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NOTICE 

THIS   DOCUMENT   HAS   BEEN   REPRODUCED 

FROM   THE   BEST   COPY   FURNISHED   US   BY 

THE   SPONSORING   AGENCY/ALTHOUGH IT 

IS   R EC 0 G NIZ E D   T H A T   C E R T AIN   P O R T10 N S 

ARE   ILLEGIBLE,   IT   IS   BEING   RELEASED 

IN  THE   INTEREST   OF   MAKING AVAILABLE 

AS   MUCH   INFORMATION   AS   POSSIBLE. 



JPRS: 2691 

CSO: 3829-N 

INFORMATION FROM THE 1959 

NORTH KOREAN CENTRAL YEARBOOK 

This report consists of translations of selected 
portions of the Korean Central Yearbook. J959 (Choson 
Chungang Nyongam 1959)» published in Pyongyang and 
dated November 1959. 

The following data and pages of -the source have 
been translated for this report: statistical (pp 322-338), 
general economic (pp 173-212), local areas (pp 232-287), 
cultural and material welfare (pp 212-231)j and meteor- 
ological survey^ chronology of major events, international 
organizations (pp 339-354). 

All comments by the translators have been enclosed 
in brackets. 
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UNITS OF MEASUREMENT 

f+ 

Korean British Metric 
Unit Eauivalent 'lEaftisälsttt 

length: 
cha or chok 0.994 ft 0,303 m 
kan £.96$ ft *L8l8 a 
ehohg 357.906 ft 109.091 m 
rl 2.440 mi 3.927 km 

Areas 
pyong 3.954 sq yd 3.306 mj 
myo 118.61   sq yd 99.174 m* 
tan 1,186.101 sq yd 991.736 m2 

chongbo 2.45   acre 99.174 are 

Capacity: 
hop 0.158 qt 0.180 1 
tu 0.397 gal 1.804 1 
small mal 1.984 gal 9.020 1 
large mal 3.968 gal 18.039 1 
sok 39.682 gal 180.391 1 

Weight: 
ton 57.871 gn 3.750 g 
yang 578.713 gn 37.500 g 
kun 21.162 oz 0.600 kg 
kwan 8.267 lb 3.750 kg 
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vr^-y. ,-r-a.T A T  T'S  TI:CIL:
'B A T.j- 

 GENERAL ' 

/;,""   ;;:_;''   ■■;;:';':     ti) :';:;; . ■; • 

p°Pulatlon Classification According to Social Groups<(%) 

End  End   11.   l    i    i 
of   of  Dec  Dec - Sep xcDec'. i Dec - 

1946 1949 1953 1954 1956-1957 .1953 

Total Population 1ÖO   lOO  100 ''" 100  100  100  100' 

■^Workers       I2|5  19.0  21.2 25.7 27.3":28.7 31.7 

Office Employees 6.2   7.0   3.5 10.4 .13.6: 14.9 "14,4 

Coo-Derativized 
Far^ers -     -    - :■ 17.1 ^40.0 ;49.9 ^9.8 ■:; 

Private " •■""■' 
; ; Farmers  ■.-;. 74.1  69.3  66.4 44.2 16.6 - 3.2  .::.:. 

■•'  Cooperative ■■,.-:; 
-v   Group Mem-  ;•-.••■■ ■<. ■■• ■ ■ >,;',' "    . ■■"■■ -'.'.-'" 

bers  - 0.3" 0.5    0.5      1.1      2.2        3.2 

Entrepreneurs   0.2  0.1 '  0.1 0.1 (0.03) (0.01) - 

■ ,' Private Handle raft s- 
meh 1-5  0.8    0.6 0.6  0.3   0.3 V 

Merchants ;'    3.3  1.7    1.2 0.9  0.6   0.4 J'"' 

* Others 2.2  1.8    1.5 0.5  0.5   0.4  0.9" 



(2) 

Basic Indices öf Development of the People's Economy {%) 

(1) 1946=100 

1946 

National Income        100 

Gross, Value of Industri- 
al production        100 

Production of Meand 
of Production(Group 
A) 100 

Production of Consumer 
.Goods (Group B)     100 

Gross Value of Agricul- \ 
tural Production      100 

Total Cargo Circulation 
by All Transport Media 100 

Rail-Borne Alone     100 

Direct Labor Force in 
Entire People's Economy 100   217   221   311   325   378 

(2) 1949=100 

1949 

National Income        100 

Gross Value of Industri- 
al Production 100 

Production of Means of 
Production(Group A)  100 

Production of Consumer 
Goods (Group B)      100 

1949 1953 1956 1957 1953 

209 145 304 417 594 

337 216 615 890 1218 

375 158 640 936 1262 

288 285 598 878 1190 

151 115 157 198 252 

507 302 652 776 985 

522 304 658 778 967 

1951 1953 1956 1957 1958 

- 70 146 200 285 

47 64 183 264 362 

33 42 171 250 337 

65 99 208 297 414 

[cont'd] 
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Total Cargo Circulation 
by All Transport Media 

Rail-Borne Alone 

Gross Value of Commodity 
.Circulation Turnover 

.Direct Labor.Force in 
Entire People's Economy 

State Investment for 
Capital Construction 

National Income 

Gross Value of Industrial 
Production 

Production of Means of 
Production (Croup A) 

Production of Consumer 
Goods (Group- B) 

Gross Value of Agricultural 
Production 

Total Cargo Circulation 
by All Transport Media 

Rail-Borne Alone 

Gross Value of Commodity 
Circulation Turnover 
(inol. Private Trade) 

Direct Labor Force in 
Entire Peopleys Economy 

State Investment for 
Capital Construction 

100 20 59  129 153 194 

"100 20 58  126 149 185 

100 29' 64  119 187 '228 

100' 62 102  143 149 \ 174' 

100 '74"-'; 135:§;396 407 .512 

(3);1953=100 '  '    l ■<       ■'.;■ 
..' .-.,.•• ,..-,.. ,r 

i953° 1954 I955 1956 1957 1958 

100 135 166 209 287 409 

100 , 151 : ,225' 285 ' : 412 564 

100 '■'■;' : 189 ■ 303 405 592 798 

100 128 174 209 299 417 

1 
100 :.■ 110 114 140 173 219 

100 136 193 216 257 327 

100 ' 135 192 217 256. 318 

100 147 132 173 272 314 

100 :. 120 133 141 147 171 

100:. 275 325 293 301 378 



(3) 

Proportion of the Socialist Sector of Economy (%) 

1946  1949  1953  1956 1957 1958 

National Income l4i8 44.5  45.6  85.8 93.5 99i9 

Gross Value of Industrial 
Production 72.4 90.7  96.1  .98.0 98.7 99.9 

Gross Value of Agricultural 
Production (incl, supple- 
mentary occupations of co- 
operative members)        -    3.2   8.0  73.9 88.2 lOOjO 

Gross Value of Retail 
Commodity Circulation   ,  3.5 ■ 56.5  67.5  87.3 87.9 99<9 

(4) 

increase of Direct Labor Force [Chongopwon] (Average) 

Average Direct Labor 
Force (in thousands) Over 1946(g) 

1946 260,0 100 

1947 367.6 141 

1948 422.6 170 

1949 565.0 217 

1950 465.0 179 

1951 351.8 135 

1952 418.3 161 

1953 574.6 221 

1954 690.0 265 
1955 763.3 294 

[cont1 !d] 
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1956 808.2 311 

1957 844*5 325 

1958 983.0 378    ^ 

; (5) . -:'i. 

Increase in Labor Productivity (Per Direct Laborer* $) 

..'-.. ;■'; ;'■' 

Industry 
Capital 
Construction 

.-> 1946=100 '■■•" 

Rail Transports 

19,46 ■    ■ • -•'■ .  100 :_'■ 
''■■'" ■ -.■■■". ■.: -• ■'--                 ; 

'I06' ■;':■■" ^-:. 

v^9.. 
252 ;: ■ ' . ,:r' ■.-.•■/■ -: •■•' .■••■■. ':-::,   282 :■%.-;' '■;■:'■/, 

1953 197 - :   126 ' ' , ■:-:;'' 

1956 386 M 309 

1957 . 
1958 

477- 
- V506 " "m '/ 

1949=100 

322 
385: 

1949 100 «M .-..■:■  r100 ;;: 

1951 .76 «W ';;" " '14.^;^^ 

1953 78 - .44 

1956 153 - 100 

1957 190 flW 114 

1958 201 . . '..':■:■ - 137 

[cont'd] 



1953=100 

100 100 100 

143 121 174 

176 131 240 

196 126 246 

242 ■'•^'140 257 

1953 

1954 

1955 

1956 

1957 

1958 257 .        136;        307 

Note: Of the statistics On labor productivity published 
in the Republic, those covering 1946 through 1955 were based 
on the value of production per worker and those iri 1956, 1957 
and 1958 were based on the value of production per [employee in 
the] direct labor force (chongopwon). The above table shows 
the rate of increase in labor productivity per direct labor 
force, by recomputing previous statistics from 1946 through 
1955. 

(6) 

Cash Vages of Workers and Office Employees (%) 

1946 1953 1954 .1955 1956 1957 1958 

Average V/age Per 
Worker and Office 
Employee 100 105  127 141 165 236 256 

100  122 135 158 226 245 

(7) 
Price Index {%) 

1949 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 

Price Index of Retail 
Commodities (incl. rationed 
commodities) of State and 
Cooperative Commercial ' 
Organs 100 265 
«   w        «   w        -  100 

197 182 165 159 156 
65 60 55 53 52 



>-  INDUSTRY     ,■;■ 

:•.;,. '.(8) :'-;       ;; ' ;J--J 

Proportions of Individual Economic Foggs to Gross Value 
'°^' Industrial Production "("%')■■ 

1946 19^9  1953 1956 1957 1958 

Gross 100 100   100 100 10Ö ' 100 

Socialist Economy   72*4 90.7  96.1; 98,0  98.8 99.9 

State Enterprises 72.4 85.5 :; 86.2 89.9 ,90.6 $7.7 

Cooperative En- 
terprises       -     5.2   9.9   8.1   8.1  12*2 

Small .Commodity 
^Economy ,4.4   1.5.3  1.0...  0.7   0.5 

Private Capitalist       ;i \   ,0.1 
;;Econoray 23.2        7.8        2.9...     1.3        0,8 
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:,.       no) 

Ratio Between Production' of Cleans of Product Ion and 
ConsumerGoods in the Gross Value of Industrial 

' Production by State and.Cooperative Enterprises ■■»Wf.i.Mi»>ll«J,.»..i».>i   i—^■«KIHTP—M.■..*■■—^nwimiiiinn ii iiyirr-n IW^. mi.«».«»— m--mwrn :m.-+- m ■  tm*k  ~ ,. 

,.  ., .-... ,   Means of Production  Consumer Goods 
Total    ' (Group A) >     • -(Grouä B) 

1946 :      100 66.5 ,        - 33^5 

19^9 ,    ....._, 100 62.0   .        38.0 

1951 100 •    43.2            56.8 

1953 '":'; ■■'-  100 38.6 ;          61.4 

1954 . . 100 _   .48.2,..,. ■'■'■■' '■■5.1,8. !-\ •'■'•;" 

1955 100 ,       52.2 47.8. 

1956 .   . .. 100 .54.5 45.5 

1957 ..... 100^ 55.1 .. ,. 44.9 

1958 100 53.2      .     46.8 

-     - ■    -  (11) 

Increase in Gross Value of Production by 
Individual Industrial Sectors (ft) 

(1) 1946=100 

1946-1949 1953 1956 1957 1958 

Power Industry 100 151 40 130 176 194 

Fuel Industry 100  301 34: 240 .310 418 

Mineral Kining 
Industry 100 ■ 398 

[cont'd] 
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1946 194-9 1953 1956 1957 1958 

Metallurgical In- 
dustry 100 

Machine Building and 
Metal Processing 
Industry 100 

Chemical Industry   100 

Pharmaceutical 
Industry 

Building Materials 
Industry 

Glass and Pottery 
Industry 100 

Forestry Products and 
Lumber Processing 
Industry 100 

Paper Industry      100 

Printing and Publish- 
ing Industry       100 

Textile Industry    100 

Stationery and Mis- 
cellaneous Goods 
Industry 

Leather and Shoes 
Industry 100 

Rubber Industry 100 

Fisheries 100 

Foodstuffs and Pre- 
ferred Goods (Kihop'um) 
Industry 100 

388   41 . 567  802  988 

535  ;663  2124 2928  41 times 

310   67  288  487  699 

100  1062 1531 2902 4395  92 times 

100  871  316  3106 4263  72 times 

166 255 944 1726 29 times 

173 137 307 368 460 

228   60 486 576 764 

207 159 674 898 1672 

685 1024 2071 2931 38 times 

100  616  556  2201 5139  87 times 

2032 2904 6430 7073 105 times 

2950 1233 3347 4580 64 times 

799  187 720 1009 14 times 

238  149  301 599 819 

[cont'd] 
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Stationery and Mis- 
cellaneous Goods 
Industry 100 

Leather and Shoes 
Industry 100 

Rubber Industry     100 
Fisheries 100 
Foodstuffs and Pre- 
ferred Goods Industry 100 

(2) 1949=100 

1949 1951 

Power Industry 100 31 

Fuel Industry 100 9 

Mineral Mining Ini 
dustry 100 40 

Metallurgical Indus- 
try 100 8 

Machine Building and 
Metal Processing 
Industry 100 '■ 194 

Chemical industry "... 100 8 : 

Pharmaceutical'In- 
■o dustry 100 46- 

Building Materials 
Industry 100 20 

Glass and Pottery 
Industry 100 59 

Forestry Products 
and Lumber Process- 
ing Industry. 100 70 

Paper Industry 100 24 

Printing and Publish- 
ing Industry 100 34 

"Textile Industry 100 74 

78 

79 
32 
18 

63 

13 

.1953' 1956 1957 1958 

26   86 116,;.; 128 

11   80 103 139 ' 

76 141 185 222 

10 , 146 207 : 255'; 

124 397 547 767 

22'  93 '•'■ 157 226 

144 273 414 866 

36 357 490 825 

154 567 1038  17times 

79 177 212 266 . 

26 214 253 335 r "■ 

77 326 484, 807■ ; 

149 302 428 56Ö 

90 357 835 15 times 

143 
42 
24 

316 
113 
92 

63  127 

348 
155 
129 

-525 
219 
183 

249  346 
[cont'd] 



(3) 1953=100 

1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 

Power Industry 100 125 200 325 433 485 
Fuel Industry 100 370 588 709 916 12 times 
Mineral Mining in* 
dustry loo 111 141 186 244 293 

Metallurgical In- ' 
dustry 100 434 1035 . 1393 1972 24 times 

Machine Building and 
Metal Processing 
Industry 100 167 263 321 442 620 
Chemical Industry 100 160 232 428 726 10 times 
Pharmaceutical In- 
dustry 100 169 180 190 289 601 

Building Ilaterials 
Industry 100 417 772 982 ' 1348 23 times 

Glass and Pottery 
Industry 100 96 273 369 676 11 times 

Forestry Products and 
Lumber Processing 
Industry 100 138 210 225 269 337 

Paper Industry 100 ■209 405 816 967 13 times 

Printing and Publish- 
ing Industry 100 252 321 425 566 11 times 

Textile Industry 100 110 150 202 236 375 

Stationery and Mis- 
cellaneous Goods 
Industry 100 165 275 396 925 17 times 

Leather and Shoes 
Industry 100 112 137 221 244 367 

Rubber Industry 100 95 202 272 372 524 

Fisheries 100 275 375 384 539 761 

Foodstuffs and Pre- . 
ferred Goods 
Industry 100 145 

14 
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iiä) 
Increase in Gross Value of Industrial ProductIon 

by State and Cooperative Enterprises In 
Individual Provinces {%) 

'{"      '■' * * 

(1) 1949=100 

P'yongyang City 
P'yongan-namdo 
P'yongan-pukto 
Chagang-do 

"Hwangkae-namdo 
"Hwanghae -puk 10 
'Kangwon-do 

■Hatngyong-riamdo 
Hamgyong-,pukt 0 
Yanggang-do 

P yongyang City 
Pfyongan-namdo 
Pryong-pukto 
Chagang-do 
Hwanghae-namdo 
Hwanghae-pukto 
Kangwon-do 
Hamgyong-namdo 
Haingyong-pukto 
Yanggang~do 
Kaesong City 

1953 1956 1957 1958 

43 261 '■=■ -■■' 383 567 
59 170 298 423 

212 330 411 526 
.. .345 851 939 1247 
>',;■ 100.1 124 215 416 
,  ' :" 26 73 114 180 

.-;:; 16 75 125 188 
,', 36 117 164 228 

•, 73 211 290 377 
>■> 62 327 392 484 

(2)^953=106 ■.••' 

1954 1955 1956 : L957 1958 

238 390 614 900 1059 
,163 253 289 508 721 
111 13 5 156 194 249 

. 129 205 247 273 362 
.-60 . 86. 124 215 415 
•133 230 .276 430 683 
207 380 474 708 1106 
178 269 329 461 641 
156 260 291 398 ,518 
278 478 530 636 784 
225 316 651 1991 2273 

15 
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(13) 

Proportions of Various Forma of Enterprises in Indivdidual 
Provinces to the Gross Value of Industrial Production 

"in" 1958 by State and Cooperative InduTtryH^T" 

State and 
Of V  hie h 

Ministry Pro- Coop- Of Which 
froopera- (Bureau) vin- erative Produoer 
iive in* Controlled cial In- Indus- Coopera- 
düstry Industry dustry ^I,   tive Only 

Total 100 100 100 100 100 

P'yorigyang City 24  ■■ . :.-.. 2445 8„6 2?;8 30.2 
P'yongan->namdo 13.8 15.6 10.2 1iS 7.8 
P'yonSan>-pukto 12.8 13.2 10.3 11.6 11.7 
Chagang-do 4.4 4.2 8.9 3.7 4.1 
Hwang-namdo 2.8 1.3 11.8 6.3 6.4 
Hwang-pukto 4.2 3,5 9.6 5.2 5.6 
Kangwon-do 4.5 3.4 9.0 7.5 7.1 
Hamgyong-namdo 13.0 13.5 10.7 11.3 9.7 
Hamgyong-pukto 14.3 15.4 11.6 10.3 8.0 
Yanggang-do 3.2 3.4 4.5 1.5 1.6 
Kaesong City 2.6 1.5 4.8 7.3 7.3 

(14) 

Increase in Output of Principal Products by 
State and Cooperative Industry (^TJ 

1946 1949 1953 1956 1957 1958 

Electricity 100 151 26 130 176 194 
Coal 100 315 56 308 392 542 
Bituminous Coal .£00 399 84 310 407 511 
Anthracite Coal 100 257 36 300 370 535 

Tungsten Ore 100 131 . 56 93 113 137 
Graphite 100 289 -- 117 198 359 
Pig Iron 100 5425 -- 6113 8821 10450 
Alloy Iron 100 1079 4 781 963 1353 
Steel 100 2866 72 3769 5500 7242 
Steel Materials 100 1116 34 1280 1974 2453 

[Cont'd] 
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1946 1949 1953 1956 1957 1958 

Blister Copper 100 195. :■:■'■: ';2l6v-":' 304 407 
Electrolytic Copper 100 430 .: m '474.. 645 942 
Electrolytic Zinc 100 662 ■  „- ..:.    M* 411 1556 
Copper-Wire 

'-':■■ 
100 - 398 492 582 

Electric. Motors MM 100- - 1320 1856 26 times 
Transformers • ~ 100 14 338 413 475 
.Farm Machinery and .',""' 
Implements 100 1993 2946 32751 43852 620 times 

Pumps ,. 100 842;" 718 , 11504' 10028 132 times 
Sulphuric Acid 100 282 _ ■ • 101 182 217 
Chemical Fertilizers 100 258" 125 208 294 
• Ammonium Sulfate 100 276. - ' 118 210 242 
.. Lime Nitrogen 100 192 «■ 276 297 350 ■ . 
: Ammonium Nitrate 100 253« » 222 143 28 times 
Caustic Soda 100 278: 9 184, 279 , .432   : 
Oarbide 100 324 15 234 338 356 ' 
Cement 100 523 26 582 873 1213 
Slaked Lime .100 *■" 469 3823 5112 8483 
Caustic Lime '100 - . 10 640 855 750 
Textile Fabrics 100 47T 804 2865 3386 4086 ..:,..■■.. 
Cotton and Staple * 

r   Fiber Fabrics 100 578 1275 .'4519 5187 5579, > 
Silk Fabrics 100 303 80 320 614 1686 

..Raw Silk 100 209 102 221 267 318 ..-...., 
Socks 100 548 257 529 564 852 

Shoes ■ - 100 123 303 317 369 
Rubber Shoes'Only 100 1781 1683 3221 2818 28 times 

Fish - loo •; 44 133: 207 250 : 
Whiting Only - 100 44 170; . 217 259 - 

Ordinary Bricks 100 iooo 390 I5665 15597- 163 times 
Roofing Tiles " ; -' ib,o 6 707 674 ßm 

Refractory Bricks 100 24:9 37 494 582 758 
Timber 100 298 188 478 517 584 
Lumber 100 176 94 351 409 438 
Paper 100 416 105 640 772 837 
Pulp 100 156 36 182 264 357 
Cotton Thread 100 416 477 2018 2527 33 times 
Liquor 100 1257 735 1348 2077 16 times 
Soy Sauce 100 2929 2897 4582 6188 6715 
Cigarettes 100 289 167 216 264 304 
Vegetable Oils - 100 85 111 124 156 

Soybean Oil Only 100 570 528 682 705 8 times 
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(15) 

Per Capital Output of Principal Products by 

State and Cooperative Industry 

Unit 1946 1949 1953 1956 1957 1958 

Electricity kwh 423 631 132 590 764 820 

Coal kg 136 434 92 450 552 739 

Steel kg 0.5 15 0.5 22 31 39 

PiS Iron kg 0.3 18 -. 22 30 34 

Steel Materials kg 1 12. 0.5 15 23 27 

Chemical Ferti- 
lizers kg' 17 43 _ 23 36 . 49 

Cement kg 11 57 3 69 99 134 

Textile Fabrics meter 0.3 1.4 2.8 9 10 12 

Shoes pair T 0.6 1 2 2 2.3 

Fish Catch* kg ' - 29 16 47 65 73 

*For the period through 1953, the per capita output of fish 
catch was based on only the catch by State and cooperative 

organs (including fishery cooperatives), but 1956, 1957 and 
1953 include the catoh by private fishermen. 
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(X6> . 

Inventions and Rationalization in Industrial Sectors 

-.1954 

Total Number.of Inventions 
and Rationalization  V  ; •/• 
Designs Proposed     j  3139 

Number of Inventions and 
Rationalization Designs, 
Aotually Introduced into 
Production. 2225 

1955   1956   1957  1958 

.8873  15716 24896 41357 

5665   9300 .14098 23300 

(17) 

iDeoreasei in Cost of Comparable Products 

(Compared with Average Cost in 
Immediately Preceding Year %) 

1954 1955  1956  1957  1958 

Decrease in Cost at 
Current Price Levels -11„6  -15.8 -6.7  -11.1 -8.6 
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AGRICULTURE 

(18) 

Arable Land Area 

(As of end of August. Unit: 1,000 chongbo) 

1946 1949 19J>3 1256 1957 1958 

Total Arable Land 
Area 1860 1983 1965 1899 1907 1924 

Rice Paddies 388 467 478 491 502 508 

Fields 14?2 1516 1487 1408 1405 1416 

Of Whibh: 

Orchards 25 21 21 16 16 20 

True (Sun) 
Mulberry Fields-. ■ -'' X? 3 5 9 11 16 

Sapling Nurseries 03 0. 7  .2 2 2 3 

Mote; Total arable land area for 1956, 1957 and 1958 does 
not include the planted land along roads and paths 
or other marginal areas which accounted for 4 percent 
of the total and was included in the corresponding 
figures for 1946, 1949 and 1953. 

(19) 

- Proportions of Arable Land Area Accounted for 
by Main Categories of Lands JJoJ " 

1946 1949 1953 1956 1957 1958 

Total Arable Land Area 100  100  100  100  100  100 

Rice Paddies 
Fields 

Of Which: 
Orchards 
True Mulberry Fields 

20.9 23.6 24.3 25.9 26.3 26.4 
79.1 76.4 75.7 74.1 73.7 73.6 

1.4 
0.5 

1.0 
0.1 

1.1 
0.2 

0.9 
0.5 

0.9 
0.6 

1.0 
0.8 
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.(20)       : 

Arable Land Area by Forma of Enterprises 

(As of the end of August. Unit: 1,000 chongbo)' 

1949 1953 • 1956 , 195? 1958 

Total Arable Land Area  1983 1965 1899 190? 1924 

State and Cooperative 
Enterprises          39 103 1306 1634 1924 

State Enterprises     39 92 loi ; 98 112 

Cooperative Enterprises - 11 1205 1536 1812 

Private Farm Enter- 
prises 1944 : 1862  593  273 

Note State enterprises include the lands under the State- 
and province-operated-agricultural and livestock farms, 
subsidiary enterprises of State: organs, and supple- 
mentary enterprises of workers and office workers. 
Cooperative enterprises include the lands under the 
joint enterprise of agricultural cooperatives as well 
as plots cultivated by individual cooperative members. 

(21) 
Arable Land Area in Individual Provinces 

(As of the en a or August. Unit: 1,000 chongbo) •'. 

Total Arable Land Area 
Pyongyang City 
P'yongan-namdo 
P!yongan-pukto •: 
Changang-do 
Hwanghae-namdo 
Hwanghae-pukto 
Kangwon-do 
Hamgyong-namdo r 

Hamgyong-pukto 
Yanggang-do 
Kaesong City 

Miti  1953 .1956 ,1957  1958 

1983 
.9 

• 367 
282 
136 
234 
222 
244 
213 
173 
103 

1965 
9 

360 
279 
132 
312 
215 

; 155. 
208 
175 
104 
16 

1899 1907 
8 8 

352 353 
272 274 
136 138 
303. 304 
203 206 

.141 142 
191 194 
176 171 
100 100 
17 17 

1923.7 
7.9 

357.7 
276.4 
137.7 
304.1 
208.8 
142.9 
193.7 
174.2 
102.7 
17.6 
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(23) 
: ■•'■■'■ i      ■■■■■;-.Size of Agricultural Cooperatives 

(As of Year End)  "~ ~" 

0        1954  1955  1956  1957 1958 

Total Number       10,098 12,132 15,825 16,032 3,843 

: rUp to,30 Families    5*756 4,719 3,647 2,451 ~ 
'31 - 50 Families     2,797 4,200 5,226 4,583 66 
50 - 100 Families    1,323 2,839 5,602 6,763 325 

r101 - ,200 Families -          .   222   354 ,1,247 2,064 i,704 
201 - 300 Families      -     20   103   137 984 
301 - 400 Families     -     J.     U     34 641 
,401 - 600 Families     -■..  ,• -i ..  -     «  : 558 
6Ö1 - 1,000 Families    -     -  " '-      - '" 157 
1,001 and liore Families -     -    «     „ .......3 

(24),.; 
State Afsricultura^Livestöök Farms and 

Machine Tractor Stations"" 
:,.-,-...,:-w , "    ;   (As of Tear End) ._',.._',;"', ■ •. ; .. 

'Unit, 3:949'■•:■ 1953 I954 1956 1957 ,1958 

State Agricultural-       • 
Livestock Farms    each  :J7      213 231  188  165  178 

State-Operated Agri- 
cultural-Livestock 
Farms each   |7   37  53   49   53 

Province-Operated 
Agricultural-Live- 
stock Farms      each   -   176 173  139  112 

Arable Area Under  1,000 
State Enterprises  chongbo  8   57  68   71   64  69 

[Cont'd] 
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Table 24 continued: 

State-Operated 
Agricultural- 
Livestock Farms 

Province-Operated 
Agricultural- 
Livestock Farms 

Machine Tractor Sta- 
tions (MTS) 

No of Tractors 
(15 HP each) • 

No Operated by 
MTS 

Area Tilled by MTS 

Unit 1949 195.3 1954 lff5_6 1957 1958 

1,000 
chongbo 8   33   45   40   41   42 

1,000 
chongbo 

each 

each 

each 

1,000 
chongbo 

19 

15 

19   23   14   16 

16   48 50 70 

764  800 256i 2554  2671 

500  515 2072 2092  2146 

95  162  487  854  1202 

Note: Arable land area under State enterprises includes that 
under the large-scale subsidiary enterprises of State 
organs and State-operated nurseries. 
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(26) 

Proportion of Planted Area Accounted for by 
Individual Crops (/o) 

1944 
North 
Korea 1946 1949 1953 1£56 1957 1958 

Total Planted Area 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

Food Grain Crops 86.0 86,3 88.4 91.7 89.7 88.3 82.5 

Paddy Rice 17.3 20.1 16.0 18.9 20.4 19.7 18.4 

Dry Field Food Grains 68.7 66.2 72.5 72.8 69*3 68*6 64a 

Corn 7.4 9.0 11.8 10.5 25.2 29.7 30.1 

Wheat & Barley 13.2 9.6 12.9 12.3 12.0 9.7 7.5 

Foxtail iiillet 18.7 20.5 15.5 17.5 7.1 3.1 0.9 

Broomcom Iiillet 2.9 3.2 2.7 3.8 2.2 1.5 1.1 

Soybeans 14.3 12.7 13.5 14.8 14.1 15.3 16.4 

Industrial Crops 5.6 4.1 4.5 2.3 1.7 2.1 4.8 

Cotton 3.6 3.1 3.4 1.8 0.6 0.7 2.1 

Flax 0.7 0.2 0.2 - 0.2 0.5 0.8 

Hemp 0.7 0.4 0.3 0.1 - 0.1 0.1 

Tobacco 0.3 0.1 0.4 0.3 0.5 0.5 0.6 

Vegetables ~2.4 3.7 1.9 2.1 3.0 3.0 2.9 

Tubers 6.0 5.9 5.0 3.7 5.1 6,2 7.8 

Potatoes 5.2 5.2 4.4 3.4 4.3 5.3 7.0 

Forage Crops - ■M 0.1 0.2 0.5 0.4 2.0 
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(27 j :^'  <     • 

Total Output of Food Grain:'-Crops (in 1,000: tons) 

1944 
North ■ ■ '■■:.» •-■ .-■,■ 
Korea 1946 1947 1?48 1949 1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 

2417  1893 2069 2668 2654 2260 2450 2327 2230 2340 

1956 1957 1953 

2873 3201 3700 
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gAPITAL CONSTRUCTION 
(31) 

Capital Construction Investment In the People's Economy 

(in.1*000,000 won at price levels as of 1 January 1950) 

1949  1954  1955  1956  1957  1958 

Total State Investment  .6,660 24,831 29,349 26,402 27,136 34,122 

Productive Construction 4,656 17,578 21,963 19,397 19,662 25,390 

Proportion of Productive . 
Construction to Total {%)  69.9 70*8  74.8  73.5  72.5  74.4 

Non-Productive Construe- ■ 
tion 2,004 7,253 7,386 7,005 7,474 8,732 

Proportion of Non-Produc- 
tive Construction to Total 
(%) 30ol  '29.2  25.2  26.5   27.5  25.6 

Note; Figures for 1949 through 1956 include expenditures for 
large-scale repair work, "but these expenditures are not 
included in figures for 1957 and 1958. 
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...   (32) 

Distribution of State ■.Capital'Construction: Investment' Among 
Economic Sectors ' 

(in 1>000,OOO 'won .at price levels as öf 1 January 1950) 

.  -1954  1955  1956  1957  1958   j 

Total • 24,831 29,3^9 26,402 27i136 34,122  " 

Industry 10,729 15,075 I4,l44i5;701 18,619 

Heavy Industry     8,686 11,933 11,778 13,183 15,828 
Light Industry     ^2,043 '3,142 2,366 2,518 2,791 

Rural Economy     ;;1,584 '3,092 2,087 1,708 2,637 

Transportation, and  •        '■'■■■ ':: '''■''':'\  '  ■: ■ 
Communication     v 4,956 - 3;521 2,037 1,708 2,637 '. 

Commerce and Soöial-  ■   ■'■■■''  ■ ■•' «v:^'.;;       .■■■:■.■.■- 
Services (Sahoe Kupyang) 309 , 276 , .399   858 1,154 

.Education and Cultural 2,055 1,431 1,278-1,259 1,194 

Scientific Research    67   145   126   153.  194 

Health 329   497  '315   430   506 

'..Housing 'v: 2,625"    3,2013,857    4,060    4,373 

'..'Public Facilities  .1,944  1,540 1,133 1,112 2,060: 

Others .. 233.  '571  296  .460   405 
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(33) 
Housing Construction (in 1,000 square meters) 

1954  1955  1956  1957   1958 

Total 4,279 2,932 3,057 2,946  3,311 

Built with' State Funds  1,564 1,494 1,259 1,544  2,235 

Built with Private Citi- 
zen's Own Funds       2,715 1,438 1*808 1,402  1,076 

Urban Housing :    .. , 2,182    1,399    1,12*8    1,259      1*980 

Motet During the Three-Year Plan period, including the second 
half of 1953, housing with a total-floor space of 
13,400,000 square meters were built—6,100,000 square 
meters in the cities and 7,300,000 square meters in the 
rural areas. Of the total, houses built with State funds 
accounted for .5,100,000 square meters. 

TRANSPORTATION AND COMMUNICATION 

(34) 

Increase in Freight Haulage by Various Transport Medla(^) 

1946 1949. 1951 1953 1954 1955.1956 1957.1958 

Total Freight 
Haulage °    100  489  115  389  603  825 874 1104 2026 

Rail Transport 100  497  127  325  437  512 559 656 861 

port        100  627   57  959 2136 3782 3935 5962 17193 

River and Sea 
Transport    100  295   32  116  177  281 342 382 691 
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(35) .. 
Increase in Freight Turnover fey .Various Transport Media) 

1946 1949 1951 1953 1954: 1955 1956 1957 1958 

Total Freight  100-507 -103 302' 409 ;58l . 652 ' 776  985 

Rail Transport 100 522 107 304 -410 582 658  778  967 
Vehicle Trans?» ■ •■.•■.■■, 

■port       100 V366  72:: 716"I054:i536il444;2106 3926 
River and Sea^ 

- .Transport   ; 100 146  13 ;;46 - ;'6;3  ?|r;129  154  281 

Increase in Passenger Turnover'by Various Transport Media(%) 

Total 

Rail- .-■>■■■.• 100 237 
Vehicle <M 100 
River and Sea .j — • 100 

1946 1949 1951 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 

100 250   9 li    2^3 277 275 312 336 

''! '-9::: 69 .210 '238 .229' 250 '247 
-  25 '180 305 ^58 480 702 

57  43  71 157 229 343 ?324 

(37) 
Communications 

Unit 194-6  1959 ,1953 1956 1957  1958 

No Of Post Offices each 329 - 431 i 451 r;j'501" ^05   538 

Mail 1,000 7248 ■ 43506- r29399 .44915 50416 52337 

Parcel Post- 1,000 '51 ' ; 264" 20 178 257   331 

Postal Money  
Orders i,ooo' /--!; \ 242: 125 ' 360 49i Ü55 

Periodicals - 
Handled 1,000 . ;- 136051 140049 202168 213733 269545 

Telegrams 1,000 679 :ill6l; 812 848 ^42   986 

Long Distance 
Calls 1,000 1913  4002 1818 7815 8215 1027? 
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COMMERCE 

(38) 

Value of Retall Commodity Circulation by State 
and Cooperative Trade Organs 

(Including social services. In 1,000 won in terms 
of new currency at current price levels of each year) 

1949  1953  1954  1955  1956  1957   1958 

Total        181008 298801 445552 503488 613952 921961 1291022 

State Commerce 83846 I90896 23552? 277967 341433 459366 ' 781Ö43 

Cooperative .       . 
Commerce     92162 207905 21C025 225521 272519 462595 509978 

Through Retail 
Commerce     171796 366861 410250 451124 560094 852162 1202183 

.Through Social 
Services      9212 31940 35300 52364 53858 69799 88839 

(39) 

Increase in Retail Turnover 
(Including social services and at comparable prices, %) 

1949 1951 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 

Total 100   29  64  94  90 119 187 228 

State and Coop- 
erative Commerce 100  36  83 125 153 205 321 458 

State Commeroe 100  35  72 131 171 231 320 565 

Cooperative 
Commerce     100  37  94 119 135 180 322 355 

Private Commerce 100  .23  45  64  30  36  58   8 
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(40) 

Proportion of Retail Turnover accounted for 
by Form -of Ownership:•(*%•) 

,; ''■'... 1946 1949 1953 1956 1957 1958 

Total 
■6 

100  .100  100 ' 100  100  100 

State and Cooperative 
Commerce 3.5 56.5 67.5 87.3 87.9 99.9 

State Commero« a 0*1 27.9 32.0 

3  3.4 28.6 35*5 

53.9 48.8 69.2 

• 
Cooperative Commero» 33.4 39.1 30.7 

Private Commerc« 5 '96.5 43.5 32.5 

(41) 

12.7 12.1  0;1 

Ratio of Foodstuff s and Non-foodstuffs in Commodity 
Circulation by ! 3täte and Cooperative Organs {%) 

(excluding social services) 

1949 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 

Total 100 100  100  100 100  100  100 

• Foodstuffs 45.8 53.9 49.2 43.51 39.9 39.1 34.3 

Non-Foodstuffs 54.2 46.1 50.8 56.5 60.1 60.9 65.7 

Cotton Textile 
Goods 4.3 12.8 13.1 15.8 19.8 17.7 16.8 

Silk Textile 
Goods 4.1 0.8  1.2  1.6 3.2  3.4  3.2 

Underwear 1.4 1.2  2.3  2.3' 2.6  4.3  4.6 

Footwear 4.9 8.1  6.8  5.3 4.8  3.2  3.8 
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(42) ,.... 

Increase In Value of Principal Commodities Circulated 
- ■        | | -        ■        | j|- | -)       ■      ■       ■ ■        |-     ] L     ||       ■■   II    Mil III II       Ill      ■     m IIHIIIIWIIIIi U-1IR—J-^^WLJJ_JJLJ_0_JJLLMJ- 

P,Y; State and Cooperativ e Or.^an s 1 "- (at c: >mparable prices) 

;L953 1^54 1955 1956 1957 1958 

Foodstuffs 100 191 198 229 346 . 440 

Hulled Rioe 100 1?8 104 144 140 ij6 

Misc. Food Grains 100 63 61 
1 

.   87 113 125 

Meat M» 100 44 23 112 220 

Fish Products 100 278 421 553 723 899 

Edible Oils 100 104 51 75 372 199 

Vegetables 100 196 402 362 624 774 

Soy Sauce 100 214 301 278 377 430 

"Toenjans" 100 189 528 334 686 576 

Salt 100 104 144 165 181 129 

Fruits ■M - 100 239 231 623 866 

Non-Foodstuffs 100 160 230 '353 578 892 

Cotton Textile 
Goods 100 150 185 254 371 467 

Silk Textile Goods 5 100 193 307 814 ' 1362 1829 

Underwear 100 244 293 430 1069 1531 

Socks 100 158 164 T286 433 496 

Footwear 100 117 187 123 192 225 
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62 53 48 46 45 
54 ' 47 45 28 28 
77 66 . 57 53 52 

(43) 
State Fixed Retall Prioe Index {at -prices of 

f reei goods, exloudinfi rationed^ B?AC
S
.T 

1953  1954  lg_55<  1956  1957  1958 

Retail Goods as a Whole 100 
Foodstuffs 100 
Non-Foodstuffs 100 

":,■''  ::':; '  (44)  -'. 
State Fixed, Retail Price Index of Principal Commodities 
"L {at "prices of free goods,' excluding rat ioned' goods ) 

1953 1954 1955 19£6 1257 3^8 

Meat 100 57 57 51 41 28 
Fish 100 41 38 39 39 34 
Edible Oil 100 59; r59' ;59 59 58 
Vegetables 100 52; 34, 24 19 17 
Soy Sauce 100 30 30' 30 30 30 
^Toenjang1' 100 41 4l 41 41 '41 \, 

Salt ICO 100 84 74 74 74 

Fruits' 100   84'  72   68   53   49 :    . . 

Liquor 100   56   48   48   48   48 

Cotton Textile 
Goods 100   88   81   74   74   74 

Silk Textile Goods 100 92 83 78 78 72 

Underwear       100 87 79 76 76 76 

Socks          100 74 63 55 55 55 

Rubber Shoes    100 46 33 26 26 26 

Canvas Shoes 100 79 71 71 64 64 
Soap 100 6^ 64 64 64 59 

Cigarettes 100 90 72 60 60 60 
Stationery 100 72 52 32 32 31 
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(45) 

Number of Commercial Networks of State and Cooperative 
Commerce 

(As of Year End) 

1,946 1949 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 

3365 3733 5^76 5650 5714 8483 9982 

2803 3093 4645 4757 4777 7213 8215 

562  640  831 893 937 1270 1767 

1371 1628 2842 2674 2646 3451 5326 

1095 1303 2344 2166 2096 2766 4054 

276  325  498 508 550 685 1272 

1994 2105 2634 2976 3068 5032 4656 

950 1708 1790 2301 2591 2681 4447 4161 

286  315  333 385 387 585  495 

Total 951 

Stores .951 

Social Service 
Networks - 

State Commercial 
Networks 1 

Stores 1 

Social Service 
Networks • «• 

Cooperative Commer- 
cial Networks   950 

Stores 950 

Social Service 
Networks mm 
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CULTURE 

(47) 

Enrollment In Schools at All Academic Levels 

(in 1,000 students) 

Academic Year    44-45 46-47 49-50 53-54 56-57 57-58 58-59 

Total Enrollment  913   1289 1969  1776  2107 2205 2384 

General Education 895   1256 1893  1729'  2018 2113 2226 

Middle Specialized 
(including High 
Specialized 
Schools)       18    30   58    36    66        63  121 

Higher Education  -      3   18    11    23   29   37 

Note; Students of evening schools and correspondence schools 
are also included. 
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Number of Schools^ Students and Teachers 

(48H 

 ,   Stud 
In General Education 

.Unit    44-45    46-47    .49-50 53-54 56-57 57-58    58-59 

*: Total ''HO  of   ■. •      ' •:-..■•: 
Schools ea<Jh    1,422    2,699    4,985 4,574 5,197 6,121    6,927 

Elementary 
, Schools    each 1,372 2,482 3,882 3,399 3,777 4,006 4,199 

Junior Mid- "' 
.die Schools each    50   217   926 1,013 1*247 1,922 2,519 

Senior Mid- 
: die Schools each   -    -    177  162  173  193,  209 

Total No of 
Students   1,000   895 1,256 1,893.1,729 2,018 2,113 2,226 

Elementary ........... 
Schools    1,000   878 1,183 1,474 1,391 1,508 1,378 1,209 

Junior Mid- ■-.,•■ 
die Schools  w     17   73  353   29?  415 ;:642   938 

"Senior Mid- 
dle Schools  "     -    -    66 46   66       71   79 

Total: No of 
Teachers   each    -    - 39,351 38,660 48,653 52,282 54£1< 

.Elementary   ",'r .:r ■--'■',■' 
Schools   each    '-    -27,3.80 27,955 33,133 29,985 24^0 

•, Junior: Kid- 
dle Schools each    -    -  9,605 9,034 13,329 19,86127,45 

Senior Mid- v 
die Schools each    -     -  2,366 1,671 2,191 2,436 2,54 

Note: Figure on the number of Junior middle schools for the 
academic year 1944-1945 includes both public ..and private 

.. .   ;:SChOOlS.'  . ;   ■';• ::  -,-.-■', 
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(49) 

Number of Colleges (University). Middle Specialized 
gohogils and, students 

46-47  49-50  53-54 5,5-57 57-58 58-59 

Number of Colleges     4     15     15 19 20    22 

College Snrdllment 3,134.18,237 10,834 22,453 29,254 36,518 
: Regular Divisions 3,134 11,984  7>763 16,592 20>510 25,57C 
Evening Divisions - 817 114 330 913 1,276 
Correspondence 

•  Dividions        -    4,958  2,431 5,536 7,831  9,67£ 

.High and Middle 
Specialized Schools  28     69     82 127 135    143 

High Specialized 
Schools 10    18     26 

Middle Specialized 
Schools 28     69    82    117    117    117 

Enrollment in High 
and Middle Specialized ä 
Schools 29,684 58,297 36,557 66,072  62,973 120,532 

High Specialized 
School? -     -      -  1,753   4,434  7,440 

Kiddle Specialized 
Schools" 9,903 34,175 26,061 37,329  48,897 48,57x 

Honor Soldiers1 ^^^^ nrtP, , 
Schools - -        1,347      1,538        1,107      1,04; 

Specialized Divisions 
of Colleges 397    519    57 c 

Evening Specialized 
Schools -      "     "    5'475   7»674  8»76t 

Correspondence Spe- '     _•,/.«  o r^r, 
cialized Schools    -    4,926 6,558  4,222   5,342  8,66c. 
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(50) 

Cultural Facilities 

Unit  1946  1949  1953  1956  1957  1958 

Motion Picture 
Facilitiesi 1 

Movie Houses each ...81 110 112 248 249 296 

Mobile Ilovie 
Projection Teams team V;;':-- .-38 158 1327 . 356 : 355 

Glub Houses each 91 317 103 277" 311 472 

Libraries each 35 106 181 185 185 185 

Fund of Books " 1,000
r 

volumes 

r 92 280 •437 2927 4316 : 4940 

Museums each 2 •>.:-6 ::\:9~ 13 13 V 

(51) 
PubiicatIons 

Unit  1946  1949  1953  1256  1957 1958 

Newspaper: 

No of Varieties 
.No.of „Copies 1,000 

. 23 - 
fl427 

31 
206413 

22   31     29   21 
1Ö4103 174100 185568 225l£ 

Magazines: 

No of Varieties 
No of Copies 1,000 

29 
TIT 

46 
5443 

:i8: ■:;. 51 
2862 18125 

.:,■■ 55 ■,-.•: 61 
.25596 29052 

Books; 

No of Varieties 
"No of Copies • 1,000 

213 
950 

587 
5751 : 

414 ; .8.46 r 

4505 14425 
926 1592 

12521 55623 

Textbooks: 
No of Varieties 

No of Cpoies 1,000 
57 

4326 

259 

8529 

.96  537 

2554 12855 

548  552 

15016 21150 
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(52) 

Number of Doctors and Health Facilities if,)  < 

1?46  19^9  1953  1956  1957  1958 

In Sector of 
Public Health: 

No of Doctors 100 182 121 269 297 354 

No of Hospitals 100 206 38? 368 335 416 

No of Beds in 
Hospitals 100 326 681 891 98? 1136 

No of Out-Patient 
Clinics 100 918 853 1447 1946 2614 

Combined Clinics 
Only 100 1300 100 800 800 

No of Creches - 100 533 I867 2325  7250 

No of Seats - 100 349 1055 1620  8160 

(53) 
Recreation and Recuperation Facilities 

1953  1954  1955  1956  1957  1958 

No of Recreation and 
Recuperation Facilities 
(including camps)      30    36    56    66 96   107 

No of Beds 2625  2860  3773  5395  7420  8825 

No of People Served 
(in thousands)       35.6  36.8  67.1  126.7 164.7 200.0 
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INDUS TRY 

The basic, tasks of industry in 1958 were to increase the 
output of ooal and electricity by a considerable margin over 
the 1957 production level, consolidate the foundation of the 
coal 'and power industries for their future development, radi- 
cally expand the production of .ferrous metals, especially 
that of various" steel materials, increase the out-out of cement, 
other building materials and auxiliary building materials and 
expand the production of mineral and ooal mining equipment, 
farm -machinery and implements, construction equivalent, other 
medium and small machinery and spare parts.. 

In addition, there were tasks' for the industry to increase 
the output of fiber products and; in particular; to bring 
about a considerable development of the synthetic fiber1in- '- 
dustry, food processing industry and daily necessities in- 
dustry. 

In accordance with this basic direction1 of industrial l 

development, 186-, 190,000 won were invested in 1953 for in- 
dustrial construction, of which heaVy 'industrial construction 
accounted for 158,280,000 won and light industrial construe-; 

tion 27,910,000 won. ', ''V: ' ■■;;.-1 

; Increase .'and Change in' Composition of' 
Investment for Industrial Construction J%) 

1958   1958 
££ä£ 1957 1953 '-1555 ■ '   1957 

Total Investment for 
Industrial Construction  100  100  100   132    119 

Heavy Industry ,:.. 83.3 84,0 85.0 134    120 

Metal Industry        7.7-10.^,3 11.9 204    137 

Machine and Ship Build- 
ing Industry 6.3  7.5 17.5 366    279 

[Cont'd] 
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1956 1957 1958 
1953 
1956 

1958 
1957 

Power Industry 14.8 15.3 8.9 79 69 

Coal Industry 6.7 7.1 9.9 195 165 

Chemical Industry 10.0 9.4 5.2 63 65 

Light Industry 16*7 16.0 15.0 .113 111 

Textile industry 4.0 ' 5;0 6.2 204 145 

Foodstuffs and Preferred 
Goods (ElhDp'um*) Proces- 
sing industry        2.3  0;8  2.6   145   374 

[»Literally, preferred goods or perhaps luxury goodsj probably 
means confectioneries or the like.'] 

In the industrial sector., the Suprung Hydroelectric Power 
Plant with a total generating capacity of 700,000 kva, the 
No 1 blast furnace and ooke oven of the Hwanghae Iron Works, 
the No 2 blast furnace and ooke oven of the Itimch'aek Iron 
Works, the Huich'on Machine Tool Plant, the '.Tunsan Tool Plant 
as well as numerous other enterprises, shops and aggregates 
were newly established, rehabilitated, or expanded in 1958; 
thus the material and technological foundations of industrial 
production were further consolidated. 

Increase in Fixed Assets Beginning Operation 
in" the Sector of Industry Z-ii. 

Industrial Share of Total 
Value of Fixed Assets in 

1957   1958   Peoplefs Economy Beginning 
1955   1957   Operation in 1953  

Rate of Increase    123)1   128/» 56% 
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The 1958 "gross .industrial production value plan for State 
and cooperative industries was fulfilled 117 percent, State' 
industry fulfilled its;plan by 112 percent and cooperative 
industry by 144 percent.'•'■'•■'VI ;..::■'... ■.&. '  '-.;.".'. 

The gross industrial'production value plan which included 
increased £roductioh goals was fulfilled 104- percent; thus, 
21? million worj of industrial products were produced beyond 
the goals of thV State plan, ,  ' ,, , 

Implementation of the 1958 Gross Industrial Production 
- yalue Plan by State and^Cooperative 

*   tnduVtrles and Shares'"o'f' Individual 
: > ■'    ''Tndus£rialH5e"ctors '.(%) "*" '  ; 

Rate of tm- 
: plementation: r    Share s 

State and Cooperative     if ■> 
Industries as a whole      117 100 

State Industry 121 82.7 

Ministries of: 

Metal industry 103 13.3 

Coal Industry 106 '2.7 
Machine industry 110 -4.6 
Power Industry : 99 1.1 
Chemical Industry 110 5.6 
Urban'Construction and ' . -; 

Management 115 2.2 

-■-; r Fores try    ,-.i  r  ; • 1Q5 ■■...-. ?•■/;■■                   ^.1: 

• .':;, Light industry \       '     ' 114 ■     .  ' ' 24.1 

fisheries .; "■■■:,.^■■■:■■;•., ' 110 ;.:..•:   ■;.;.,.,;..:;:■-'.•3.5 
Transportation 114 -,i;J-  1.8 

Local Industries as 
a Whole 146 22.5 

Cooperative Industry 144 17*3 
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The 1958 gorss industrial production value plan was im- 
plemented by individual provinces as follows: 

Rate of Implementation of the Gross Industrial Production 
Value plan of State and Cooperative Industries 
'By Individual Provinces and Their Shares (f0) 

Rate of Plan 
Implementation 

P'yongyang City 

P'yongan-namdo 

P'yongan-pukto 

Chagang-do 

Hwanghae-namdo 

Hwanghae -pule t o 

Kangwon-do 

Hamgyong-namdo 

Hamgyong-pukto 

Yanggang-do 

Kaesong City 

Industry 
as a 

Whole 

Province- 
Operated 
Industry 

Provinces1 

Shares 

121 143 24,2 

119 153 13.3 

116 139 12.8 

116 146 4.4 

137 153 2.9 

110 133 4.2 

124 147 4.5 

117 153 13.0 

105 140 14.3 

111 133 3.2 

130 139 :  2.7 

Despite the difficulties anticipated in regard to problems 
of labor reinforcement, and the supply of electricity, coal, 
steel, other materials and rail transport, not only was the 
1958 plan overfulfilled but it also ensured a very rapid 
increase [in industrial production]. 
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Increase in Gross Value of .Production by 
"State and Cooperative Industrie's ~[?o) 

1956 

197 

1957 

284 

1958 

397 

1958 
19^6 

1,677 

1958 
195.6 

201 

1958 
1957 

140 

Increase in Gross Value of Production by Individual 
__ _T. ,  Industrial Sectors [%)   .;: ■ 

Power Industry 
Fuel Industry 
Mineral i-Iitiing Industry - . 
Metallurgical Industry ■ ; ;': 
Machine Building arid ;

;"-- 
Metal Processing Industry 
Chemical Industry 
Building Materials Industry 
Forestry and Lumber 
Processing'Industry ■■•'■■'':'; 

Paper Industry .... 
Textile Industry 
Stationery and Misc. 
Goods Industry s--. 

Leather arid Shoe Industry 
Rubber Industry - ;; 
Fisheries 
Foodstuffs and Preferred 
Goods Industry 

1958   1958 
1^9  4W- 
i2£..'";:; 149 '. 
139 174 
222 157 
,255 -, -174 

41 times 767 / 193 
'699^  226' :. 243 
72 times 825 231 

:%60-■'- L  266 :!: 150 
764 . . 335 . 157 
38 times 56Ö-* 185 

,87 times 15 times 419 
105 times 525: 166 
64 times 219 193 
14 times 183 198 

819 346 273 

1958 
1957; 

111 
135 
120 
123 

140 
143 
169 

125 
132 
131 

180 
151 
141 
141- 

139 

• The Party's economic policy of giving'priority to the de-; 
velopment of heavy .industry as well as'simultaneously develop- 
ing light industry and agriculture was cbntlnuously carried 
out-in 1958: thus,/the rapid development,of heavy industry 

'■'.in. turn- accelerated the ;tempo of light, industrial development, 

From 1953 'through'19 58," the grb>s value of;;industrial / ■- 
production increased at an annual rate averaging 42 peroent; 
at the same time, output of means of production increased 
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by 52 percent and that of consumer goods by 34 percent. 

Increase in Output of Means of Production 
and Consumer Goods {%) 
I  I  III  I II I \m. I II I . ..-IHIIIll I! . ._! i _f *_ 

1958  1958  1958  19.58 
19%5  I9W  1953"  1957 

Output of Means of        13 
Production (Group A)      times 337    194   135 

Output of Consumer       12 
Goods (Group B) times 414.   203   139 

As a result, a qualitatively distinct and new relation 
has been established between the output of means of produc- 
tion and that of consumer goods. 

Ratio Between Output of Means of Production 
and Consumer Goods in Terms of Gross 

Value of Production {%) 

1949 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 
•MMMWH MMm^WHB» HMMIMW «NHMM« HH   ■■■■■■ «■■■—»■■ — na*«H 

Gross 100  100  100  100  100  100  100 

Means of Produc- * 
tion 58.6 37.7 47.1 51.7 53.9 54.2 53.1 

Consumer Goods :-  41.4 62.3 52.9 48.3 46.1 45.8 56.9 

In 1958, such heavy industrial bases as the machine, metal, 
power, and chemical industries and such light industrial bases 
as the textile industry and the food and daily necessities 
industry were further consolidated. Moreover, the industrial 
imbalance which had long characterized our country during 
the colonial rule of the Japanese imperialists and which had 
been aggravated "by the division of the Fatherland and by the 
war of aggression of the American imperialists was eliminated. 
At the same time, the self-sufficient foundation of the national 
economy was further fortified. .■.'..,' 
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In 1958, a great change also ocourred in the composition- 
al proportions of the entire industry accounted for by the 
individual industrial sectors.*' •.,..,: ',: 

-Change 'in Compoaitiona];' Proportions' (%)  •■'"_'■,"-" _';'
;;;; 

^ife-~ ■iM; *957. . 1953 

; ioö ■:■;. löo : :i6pv: 100 

-.-:4'ii-;: ;,li.?\ ■y*:5 : M 
, ■ :'Övl': :';'6ii :- !':::{5'.-*'.:. 4.6 

ii.o '   -81:6'; 8.3;. 7*2 

;/r::o;.l;y' IT«? 16.2 16.6 

:\ii.4 18,4 17.5 16.1 

Industry as a Whole -..: 

Fuel Industry - 

Mineral Kining Industry.'..,,;,. 

Metallurgical Industry ' 

Machine Building and 
.Metal Processing Industry 

Textile Industry ■,:;•• 

-'■^■Foodstuffs and .Preferred '..:-;■;::' ..\,..::.. . 
Goods: Industry •', ,:;i :::.;:.,: 19*4;;;'.. 13.2 .. ;;16.8  17.3; 

Together with this change in the industrial structure, 
a great change also took place in.the geographical distribu- 
tion of production facilities;and a Closer geographical 
link was established between production and. consuniption. At 
the same time, the rat'iofial distribution of productive power 
Within industry was further, enhanced. Moreover, the mutual 
relations between industry:," agriculture, and transportation 
were further strengthened]; and their: balanced development - 
was enhanced. ■■      -■;..;. : t ■ '.: ."'' •, .-^   - ','■' r , '. ''.'/', 

In 1958, our industry further consolidated the fuel and 
power bases and developed the capacity to produce large quan- 
tities of various medium machinery and facilities, various 
steel materials and nonferrous metal products, chemical ferti- 
lizers, farm chemicals, medicines, cöment arid [building] blocks 
various cotton arid silk textile goods, glass, pottery, canned 
meat', fish, rfruits and vegetables. ;. L 

Various measures adopted by the June 1958 Plenum of the • 
Central Committee of the Korean Labor Party effected great 
Improvement in the food-processing and daily necessities 
industries. 
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After the Plenum was held, during the latter half of 1958 
alone, more than 1,060 new local Industrial plants were con- 
structed throughout the country. These plants produced more 
than 4,200 varieties of consumer goods through the utiliza- 
tion of idle facilities, labor force, technology, and raw 
materials which were locally.available; thus, light indus- 
trial production was expanded by more than 50 percent. 

As a result of the measures taken by the September 1958 
Plenum of the Central Committee of the Korean Labotf Party, 
great strides were made in the industrial development of 
our country. In particular, the metal and metallurgical 
Industry and the machine Industry developed at an astonishingly 
rapid rate. 

The Party Central Committee sent a red letter to all Party 
members appealing to them to overcome the mythicism of techno- 
logy, conservatism, and passivity, and to "think boldly and 
act boldly," Aroused by this letter, the workers in the 
sector of industry, for the first time in our country, produced 
tractors, excavators, trucks, bulldozers, electric locomotives 
for use in mining, 50-ton-class refrigeration ships, 4,000- 
kw hydroelectric generators, all-purpose milling machines, 
radial drilling machines, automatic loom, diesel engines, 
straw bag roller-weavers, wide-width wheat and barley sowers, 
automatic threshers, auto-bicycles, tricycles, Korean type- 
writers, and electric washing machines. 

In 1958, the workers in the sector of industry overfulfilled 
the State plan by 510,000 tons of coal, 48,000 tons of iron 
ore, 34,000 tons of chemical fertilizers, 100,000 tons of 
cement, 12,000 tons of carbide, 280,000 cubic meters of timber, 
200,000 cubic meters of lumber, 10,810,000 meters of fabrics, 
.200,000 tons of fish products, and many other industrial 
products. 

In 1958, the output of alloy iron, electrolytic silver, 
electrolytic lead, ammonium sulfate fertilizer, carbide, 
refractory bricks, plate glass, timber, lumber, and fish 
products had already surpassed the production levels anti- 
cipated for 1961 under the First Five-Year Plan. 
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Out-out ofPrincipal Industrial produots In 1958 

and Rate of Increase {%) 

Electricity 
Coal 
Iron Ore 
Pig Iron 
Granulated Iron 
Steel- "    -\,~ 
Steel'Materials 
Generators 
Electric Motors 
Transformers . 
Metal Cutting Kachln» 
Tools' 

Farm Machinery and 
: Implements .■' 
Chemical Fertilizers 
Ammonium Sulfate 
Caustic Soda 
Carbide    , 
Cement 
Plate Glass 
Timber 

; Lumber 
Glassware Necessitie 
Ceramic Ware Hecessi 
ties 

Furniture 
Textile Fabrics 
Socks 
Footwear 
Fish 
Salt 
Soy Sauce 
Cigarettes 

Unit 

million KWH 
1,000 tons 

« 
n 

ii 
it 

each 

u 

^million won 
1.000 tons : 

.♦»■•■• 

0 

w 
II 

3^000 m2   "..' 
i;ooo m3 

s   viillion won 

lt9P0 km.... 
i.öOO pr 

■■*;"■»!  ;- 

lL000 tons 

1,000 kl 
l,ppO tons 

Output 

7,631 
6,882 
1,552 

<    320 
73 
365 
255 
3^3 

17,000 
8,000 . ... 

1,450 

713 
.457 

: 284 
14 
150 

1,244 . 
3,268 . 
3,153 
1,331 

,•;, ,635 . 

8,260""- 
1,261 ■■■ 

110 
16,000 . 
21,000 ;■■■■-• 
■  682 

439 
,41 
7.7 

1958 
1957 

■no 
138 
147. 
119 
121 
132 
125 
116 
140 
115 

142 

171 
'141' 
115 
155 
105 
139 
127 
113 
107 
240 

152 • 
120 
121 
151 
116 
121 
142 
109 
115 

The per capita output of prinoipal industrial .products 
increased considerably in. 1958.<:v     ,      I'.;';;,;:'  
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Industrial Products ,(%), 

1958 
19^9 

1958 
19 56 

1958 
1957 

Electricity 130 138 107 

Coal 170 164 134 

Pig Iron and Granulated Iron 233 155 113 

Steel 260 177 126 

Steel Materials 225 100 117 

Chemical Fertilizers 114 213 135 

Cement 235 194 135 

Textile Fabrics ,  857 133 120 

Footwear ■ 383 115 115 

Fish •    252 155 112 

In 1958, with the firm foundation of the unified control 
of the socialist economic system in our country, its share 
in industry underwent the göllöwins change: 

Proportions of Gross Value of 
Industrial Production Accounted for 

by Economic Forms'"(%) 

1946  1949  1953  1956  1957  1^50 

G-ross        100   100   100   100   100   100 

^conomf    72.4 90.7   96.1  98.0  98.7  99.9 
Small Comao- 
dity Economy 4.4 1.5    1.0   0.7   O.b -1 

Private Capita n p 1 
list Economy 23.2 7.8    2.9   1.3   0.8 J 
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In 1958, radical innovations occurred in the development 
of industrial technology:» Industrial enterprises and scien- 
tific research organs' successfully; carried out the,Intro-  : 
duction.of advanced techniques,.mechanization and'automa?;: 
tion, manufacturing of:th^w machinery and products, and■,': - 
other, scientific research .projects. In -the sector of i'nr- 
dustry,xmore than 4l,000 tnventiohs and new designs were ,,,; 
proposed, and more than 9,200 were actually introduced 
into production processes; this is 65 percent of the corres- 
ponding figure for 1957*..... 

In 1958, provisionsybf Industrial ehterprlses' were further 
improved and enterprises were expanded. 

to The Size of the/Direct Labor Force 
(ChohgöoWön) ■'■••. 

1953 : WL 1958 

Total;;_':;;.;              • •;■■' lOOfo   [■  *{-■"' ̂ 100^ ■^   loo^ :: 

Less than 100 workers      43.0 36.2 33.5 

101;> 500-       ^' -;--! ', '38.7 "^'^ 41*3 - 39.1 

501... »■■• 1000 _ °; ; r--;_  ' _\ ;   '   12.0 13*4.: .'.'v ;: 16.6-- 

iöoi - 2000 ■        ■:•' ■ 5.1 ' • • 7.5 i<r:. 1.7.9 ="■ 

2001 -V3ÖÖÖ": ■ - '        ;-.■:•■'■ ■■■•.■■■■^'■'f-Ö.8 ■"■:■- .^-0.7 -'-■   1.6 -.■■■■ ■'-,': 
5öbl;and more;';;:f;v..■'';;.{ /';;_•■./■'0.4 r ■•rv-io^ .-;;; , .1.3 ..: 7 

ftote:' Figures for 1958 are as of: r^Jühe'195S. -: 

As of the end of 1.958, the proportion of direct labor 
in the sector of Industry to; that of the''entire'people's' 
economy1 was 4-5 percent, as compared with '39 perCent' as of ' 
the end of 1957j the average size of the direct labor force 

;iri the sector of industry in '1958 was 29 percent larger than 
in 1957 and 43 percenVlarger thah'in 1956V *r;; 
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. In 1958, labor productivity rose 31 percent above the 
1956'level, and 157 percent änd 1ÖI percent above the 1953 
and 1949 levels respectively. This was the' result of the 
Introduction of advanced;techniques, the mechanization and" 
automation of productiornprocesses, the establishment of new 
technical norms, and a considerable rise in the levels of 
skill of the workers. 

Increase of Labor Productivity In the Sector 
111   11     _     1     1 im   i« ■  m 1 ii m 1 11  law miniii—■inirnwrn—irrr TUP"'"   *"'"     -| -——      ■ -■■■     ■ 

■ of Industry (%) 

1955      1956     1957       1.958 
195^   .  1955     1955   ;". „1957 

120       115     124 106 

In 1958, the industrial workers carried out an extensive 
campaign for the economistion 0f raw materials and supplies. 

As compared with the $957 level, in 1958 the percent net 
recovery rate increased 3>5 percent for zinc dressing, and 
6 percent for tungsten dressing, and the grade of the con- 
centrate of various ores improved by 1.2 to 3.2 percent. 
The nitrogen content in li$e nitrogen fertilizer was raised 
by 0.4 percent, the percent net recovery rate in timber fell- 
ing (polmok) rose by 1.8 percent, and the percent net re- 
covery rate for cotton thread Increased by 2.2 percent. 

In 1958, the ilinlstry of''£he Metal Industry, the Ministry 
of the Coal Industry, the Ministry of the Machine Industry, 
the Ministry of Power Industry and other principal industrial 
production ministries economized 557 million kwh of electrici- 
ty, 182,000 tonsof coal, and 4,000 tons of steel. 

In 1958, the cost of industrial products was 8.6 percent 
lower than the average cost in 1957 and 2,3 percent lower 
than the cost plan for 1958. This was the result of increased 
labor productivity and economic consumption of raw materials, 
fuel, supplies and electricity per unit product* 

Consequently, this reduotion in the cost of comparable 
and noncomparable goods alone contributed more than 29 million 
won of savings to the State. 
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' '    ':FÖTOR INDUSMY" : 

l.;. In 1958, the"powe the task 
of maximizing |tie • u till, gat ion rate of existing generating 
facilities In: order tp.ehsüre:a"räpia rlöe in the output ' 
of electricity;"by existing ppwer plants; the Industry was 
to [actively .facilitate the; construction1 of the Tongnogang 
Power Plant; the Kahggye: Youth Power Plant and. the'ifunbong 
Power Plant as well as the rehabilitation of some other- 
power plants. r, This, was to be effected in order to create 
new power generating'"potentials';-'and to expedite electri- 
fication jLn pur couhtryi ;' :      : 

. In addition, the power industry was faced With the import- 
ant task of carrying out ail 'extensive campaign\ for the eco- 
nomizatlon of electricity. ^Thus^ it would meet the eleotri- 
oity requirements7cpmmenäürate -With the; rapid increase in 
industrial production, the Operation: pf numerous new plants 
and enterprises, the.extensive introduction of mechaniza- 
t ion arid ■ automat ion .int#\ industrial plants, and the irriga- 
tion, mechanization,V ahd electrification of agricultural 
operations. '       '.!"■•''"''" '"''• [\:..'"'■:       "■  ,: 

In 1958, 16,500,000 won (as recomputed in terms of the 
new currency at the estimated price levels of 1950) were in- 
vested for the coristrtictlpn of power plähtsl this sum was 
68.5 percent greater than,!;;the corresponding investment for 
195.7V As a result, the Si^ung Power Plant re-emerged as 
a great power base; it wag equipped with completely automated 
modern facilities with a total generating capacity of 700,000 
kva. In 1958 the Changjinigang Power Plant With a capacity 
of 371,000 kva and the Hocft'on-gang Power Plant with ,a A 
capacity of 315,000 kva werf also renovated. In addition, 
more than 180 kilometers of] 220,000-volt'ultra-high-tension 
transmission lines were laid between Sup1ung and P'yongyang 
in order to ensure an adequate power supply through the.East- 
ifest System (tongsobu Kyet'dng). The Third Transformer, Sta- 
tion of P'yongyang with a total capacity of 200,000 kva, 
as" .well as many other transmission and transformer facilities 
received modern equipment and were put into operation; thus, 
generating capacity was augmented by another 225,000 kva. 

Furthermore, the"construction of the Tongnogang Power 
Plant and the ICanggye Youth Power Plant continued successful- 
ly, and in October 1958, with a new investment of 40.9 million 
won (total estimate value), construction began on the Wuhbong 
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Power Plant, with a planned capacity of 600,000 kva. 

On 27 October,  the ?P«JJ« ^J-^LSSÄ^pS"™ mittee of the Central Committee,  Korean Lg^/ctio^aa^eli 
for a nati^-wlde

4
0MpaiSL??on 6? Sleötrloity. Moreover, 

as for the JojnomioowBU^tloyf eleot« ^ increase in 
Cabinet Decision No »appeaieaior ln the 

SÄ ."A«»! SnfoSÄ the .option, of 
rural electrification. 

: In *e.pon.. to t^ f^t^SSoSSV"^4 

itself in the campaign to achieve xne P™   ears. Various 
20 billion kwh annually within the next few y   numeroua 

small and medium power P^J/^JSSe resources, Organs, 
locations by utilizing locally avaixaox    roelectric 

of electricity in 1958* 

A 
{.-p i T«mär* 1959, generating capacity was 14 percent 

andlofperS grea?er\&an that of 1- January 1953 and 1 
January 1956, respectively. 

Rehabmtation of Generate;r,^dln^a^in 
 ffeneratinq Capacity {A). 

1956    1957,   1958 

No of Generator Aggregates in 
Operation 

Generating Capacity 

Capacity of Generating 
Facilities 

Extension of Power Trans- 
mission Lines 

Extension of Power Distribu- 
tion Lines 

3T 48 55 

100 139 171 

100 114 123 

100 104 110.4 

100 108.4 105.5 
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The power industry was. thus rapidly rehabilitated as 
the result of a vast amount of capital construction. The 
gross value of production by the-. power industry,in 1958was 
11 percent Greater than i& 1957. and-49: perce'nt grea^r than 
in 1956; •Output of< electricity in 1958 was' 7,630,800,000, 
kwhv an increase of 10 percent 'over 'the 6.9 billion kwh,pro- 
duced'1 In 1957. i   :'; ■'""■■ '■l- ;:':;, r

:',:V'i.. ":;;:':; ■"' '.'■ -.-I 'x:l.; ';,'i.;:': 
During the post-war period! thf;output of electricity 

increased' as followst '•';;';"•"' 'ry/'-J: *'°r:"—■ ,'-^'- 

♦ -'" ■"  ' Iric*ease in the Output" -of -Ele^otrie ity : 
(in millions, of^kwh) 

; —     ■'■'■;'-;■ -3-953 ■"'■-■ ■ "1956; : 1957  1958 

Output T,Olf5*120  6,908 7,631 

Rate of Increase ,'t       ,. ,. 10°   $04    679   751 

Tncrease in Output of Electricity by.  ■•• f,v." 
""  "individual Enterprises 

(in?pillions of Kwn) ••■: 
'^ -1958 :1958 19g8 

Enterprises   1953  19|6  1957.. 125a  1252 E55 SSI 

?ower°M??sion ( 147 ;  9^'  1362 ' 1622  110#l49* 119* 

^owS^Slf-   130 ; 1049  1097  1944  1080 104 L,177 

PpowerSDil     145 ;  6l|  688   693 ,  W'112 " 101 

Kumgangsan ,      ,   no„ 
Power DiV'    -    37.3 55.5  70.6 ;-.: 149  127 

'is for ;the utilization rätö öf generating facilities,, 
in 1958;;it increased 2*2 percent over.1957 and 3.5 'percent 
over 1956.  . . •.   /:"'../ l::':...'/"''. ''' .   '     • "    ". '*. 
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As a result of an active, nation-wide campaign for the 
economieation of electricity, 556,571,000 kvrti of electricity- 
were economized in 1958. Of this amount* savings through 
the prevention of power losses along transmission lines ac- 
counted for 27 percent; this was 17 percent larger than 
the corresponding saving in 1957k 

Along w;jLth a considerable indre&se in the output of 
electricity, the power supply for all the sectors of the 
peopled economy and for the people increased very rapidly. 

Proportion of Power Consumption 
by Various End Uses {%) 

1957 1958 

100 100 

91 90 

6 6 

3 4 

Total Consumption 

Motive Power -:; ,•-/: 

Electric Lighting 

Electric Heating 

Increase of Power Supply (%) 

1957 1958 

Total 100 127 

Motive Power 100 125 

Electric Lighting 100 109 

Electric Heating . 100 183 

With the expansion of capital construction for public 
facilities and dwellings and rapid development of the rural 
economy, the power supply for these sectors and supply faci- 
lities also expanded rapidly. Indeed, in 1958, the power 
supply in rural areas for pumping (irrigation) operations 
was five times the 194-9 level and a total energy of 132,263 
horsepower was supplied to 4,502 pumping stations. 
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In particular, in the course of the construction of elec- 
trical facilities, undertaken as a result of the decision 
of the September Plenu#of the Central Committee of the 
Korean Labor Party andufabinet Decision No 134, 21.7,kilo- . 
meters of,transmissiontfines and 287 kilometers of 3.3 kv 
distributer lines were^laid. Of the+lat£

er,tbe State- 
managed Söctor (kukyoiig pumun) accounted for 152 kilometers 
and civillari «management (minyong) accounted for 135 kilo- 
meters.- 

As a result of the rapid development of «er production 
in 1958i power distribution lines wetfe extended to 67 per- 
cent of total rural ri by the end of 1958. 

._ rural 
reached 

cent of total rural n Dy *ae enu ux i?^..   - 

Thus; the proportion of £dwer consumption by the 
economy to total power consumption in the country r 
5.8 percent in 1958. 

In 1958, 1,811 new ^techniques, designs, and rationaliza- 
tion proposals were proposed. Of these, more than 600 
were actually introduce into production processes, includ- 
ing proposals for the lagnetic. synchronization of generators, 
synchronous magnetlzatpn,. automation of aggregates, replace- 
ment of oil circuit br#|kers with air circuit breakers, etc. 

As a result of thes^improvements and the improvement 
in the utilization of falllities, in 1958 labor productivity 
in the power industry increased 13 percent over the 1957 
level. Thus, the unit dfst of electricity was reduced to 
23.9 percent below the l|§7 level. 

CO AH INDUSTRY 

The important tasks of the coal industry for 1958 were 
to reconstruct and expand existing coal mines to meet the 
coal requirements of the people's economy and the People. 
At the same time, the industry was to expedite the initial 
operations of coal mines currently under construction and to 
promptly exploit new coal fields with^a vie\to

1^
i^Jns 

an annual outwit of 12 million tons of coal^by 1961 and . 
of 25 million^ tons of coal within the ne(xt few years. Thus, 
a powerful fuel base would be built In our country. 
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To this end, measures were taken by the coal industry 
to expand the high-speed drilling movement in coal mines.■   : 
with rich reservesj to Increase the proportions of standard- 
ized permanent Galleries and of meohanized operations in 
coal transport and loading, and to. expand and strengthen 
geological prospecting for'the exploitation of new pits. 

in 1958> the State invested 18,470,000 won (in terms 
of the new currency at estimated price levels of 1950). 
for capital construction in the coal.industry*' As a result, 
the construction and expansion of galleries in large coal 
mines, such as the Aoji Coal Mine* the Kogonwon Coal Mine • 
and the Kooh'am Coal Mine, were completed, and large-scale 
capital construction was carried out at many coal minesi 

In addition to extensive geologic!al surveys and prospeot- 
ing -work, large-scale 'coal mine development was also oarried 
out in 1953 in order t$" create^new: fuel bases. 

Following the development of the Songnam Youth Coal 
Mine/which waö initial;undertaken in July 1957, the develop- 
ment of the P'yongnara Youth Cöäi Fields, which have a re- 
serve of several hundreds of millions of tons of "coal, began 

" in the latter half of 1958:. The latter task was undertaken 
at the patriotic initiative of tens of thousands of young 
men and women builders of::socialism; it was carried out in 
accordance with a decision 'of the Standing Committee^of the 
Central Committee of the .democratic Youth League, and pur- 
suant to the subsequent Cabinet Decision Ho 67. adopted in 
support of the initiative^of the Democratic Youth League 
as well as of those young builders of socialism. In Decem- 
ber, these young people ttndertook the development of the 
Kyongwon Youth Coal I-Iine, :|iamgyong-pukto, which has a reserve 
of more than 400 million tohs of high-calorie coal. 

The P*yongnam Youth Coal Fields range over the areas of 
Songnam, Chaedong, Yongdae^Gh'onsong, Chik'dong, Mujindae, 
Vonp'yong and Changan. In 1958, capital construction at the 
fields was expedited With a'view to achieving an annual 
production oapacity of 3.5 million tons of coal by the beginning 
of 1963. This is to be effected by building a total extension 
of 160 kilometers (400 ri) of large electric car [run] gal- 
leries connecting every coal mine in the Northern Pxyongnam 

, Coal Fields (P^ongnam Pukbbu T'anjori). 

At the same time, in 1958 the geological prospecting 
oapacity was further strengthened through the organization 
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of; now prospecting: .teams?In Hamgyong-namdo/arid In the area 
surrounding the intermidiairy point 'of the:Taedong-gang. U 

In addition to geological prospecting in the vioinities 
(kuyok) of.existing pits* prospecting'for:the -development 
of new' pits Was'actively carried out-in the areas (chigu); 
[lit., district] of Haengyong in Hamgyong-pukto, Hyesan ' 
in Yanggang*ddi the Northern P'yongnam Coal Fields, in the 
Anju, Sobudok* Haniyon and Yuson areas of the Kaech'on Coal 
Mine, and in other ■areäs'V4r.ÄS' ^result,' richreserves of WBM 

lump coal and back-beds (huch'ung) of high-calorie coal 
veins were discovered. 

Increase of Capital Construction Investment in 
■ ■■    im»fi   ii     I'l  ■! inu«  in   JIMI   ■   imWiwiiMiMmWp.iiwiii mi wmiiini-nnnwwM^  OI»IWIWWI    mm 

! the Coal Industry J 
■■■■■■'>   '»'—«i    iiiiwiijilift i'«lü nfc'M^i—wmmnMm 

>;.' .j. ,   ::!;   l&     1955  1956  1957  1958 

Investment (1,000 wor}).' ' 4,490 7,020 9,490 11i210 18,470 

"'"'"; Rate of Inc'rease; ;(?VS'/.-'':-'- ^*ÖP '/ ^ " ■    211  .250   411 

As a result,, more than 139/000 meters of capital construc- 
tion drilling were carried out in 1958; this extension Was 
43 percent and 96 percent longer than the drillings in 1957 
and 1956, respectively. I;;, 

The technical :pro vis ioiis. of coal mines .were also further 
strengthened in 1958.   ;•?- 

.Compared to "the 1957 ietfel, "in 1958 thef number of facili- 
ties increased as follows 1'compressors - 26 percent, hoists - 
31 percent, pumpg. •*: 1 rperper?t, fans:- 3 percent, electric 
cars - 30 percent, loading gquipmeiit - 160 percent, and ex- 
cavators - 9 percent* -At the same time, the mechanization 
level at coal mines wad further raised. 

In. 1958, the ilinistry of the Coal Industry fulfilled the 
gross, industrial production value .plan 106 percent;' 'this 
surpassed the 1957 level by 35 percent "and the 1949 level 
by 39 percent,     ■>•-■[ :■-.- -.-. 
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: The 1958 ooal-in-kind [volume] production plan was ful- 
filled 109 percent; the bituminous cpal plan was fulfilled 
by 108 percent and the anthracite coal plan by 110 percent, 

The output of coal in 1958 was 6,882,000 tons; this was 
512,000 tons more than the output envisaged in the State 
plan,' 

' Increase in Output of Coal {%) 

1958 
1957 Ü 195Q, 

195? 

Coals 13Ö 149 972 

Bituminous 125 165 605 

Anthracite 145 178 1480 

The output of "B" lump coal and "A" lump coal was radically 
increased in 1958 as substitutes for coke and high-calorie 
coal. The output of MB"lump coal and "A" lump coal in- 
creased 56 percent and 3C.i-percent respectively over the 1957 
level. K;i 

Im-oleaentatlon of, the Gross' Production 
>!■!■ Uji »III»  ■— «■»■■»■■■»'"»■■^■lll'lltf  »H^M»*WW»^——"^——■'"  '■    ' 

Value•Plan by Principal Coal Kines   (%) 

Coal 3>Iine 

Hamyon 
Onsong 
Hakp *o 
Kungsim 
Koch'am 
Yongmun 
Pongch*on 
Choyang 
Hungnyong 
Kangdong 
Kowon 

195J3 Plan 

State Plan 

112 
114 
117 
114 
126 
117 
110 
117 
128 
114 
114 

Plan Including 
Increased Produc- 
tion Goals 

107 
106 
113 
•108 
103 
106 
103 
108 
121 
101 
104 

1958 
1957 

i26 
137 
127 
157 
249 
131 
135 
150 
135 
126 
144 
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In 1958,, the fuel ooal,requirements of municipal residents 
were met more satisfactorily« Moreover, by supplying fuel 
coal to --farmers" in plain ■regions where .'firewood resources ; 

are abundant, straw £and wood] whichhad heretofore been 
nised as fuel were not made available for other important 
Us'esV    .-':'-\. ■'•;  ;';' 'T"'-'■'-,  ♦'■''■'■'■;' ":'■;'.'■■.,.  \ 

In the sector of the Coal industry!, 393 creative designs 
and rationalization proposals weres actually introduced   ,:' 
into productiörj^processes'■■'.'iw' 1958; this yleiiäed" 192^000 ''-.' '•}£. 
won of savings %o  the State .,';\.r;;v..r P "V,'^7"'    .:7~:. 

This number was'11 percent greater than the" corresponding 
figure for 1957 • T\i&~täövffi'.&t:l&$ai  extracted through ad- 
vanced techniques in 1958 ipcreasedrfive percent over the 
1957 level for alltypes ,pf ;coal> four percent for bituminous 
coaly and one percent :for ;anthrac.ite öoal. - : 

As a result of the wide-scale application of creative 
designs and advanced wooing methods, the plan for bitumin- 
ous Coal extraction- at'f'reaeteable? (kähäeng.) .coal beds was 
fulfilled 102 percent; ilius, four percent more was produced 
than in 1957. The anthracite extraction plan was fulfilled- 
106 percerit, with production six percent greater than in 
1957.   ;■  i   ,   : ;r); .■ ;; 

"'■ ■ : '    ■•  ■ \ i. \ '   '■'■-' - ■•   ~ '' : ■ 

The campaign for increasing the utilization rate of 
facuities was carried off'more extensively in 1958, and 
the hourly utilization raif of■■facilities for' all days 
operated increased 25.2 percent over the 1957 level for ■:. 
conveyor loaders' (porok)j||robably from Russian "voldk"], 
11.1 percent for electriofgars, and 4,6 percent for bulldozers. 

{ f: V 
The high-speed .drillin|vcampaign was further intensified 

in 1958 in the' sector'of "\the' coal industry,, Of the total 
length drilled in 1958, 50;»! percent was accounted for by 
the high-speed drilling mefhpd. As a.result, in 1958 the 
average length of gallery drilling per brigade was nine per- 
cent longer than in 1957 an! the average drilling speed of 
members (su) of brigades per drilling site (kaeso) increased 
57 percent over 1957. 

In 1958, the expansion and enhancement of the high-speed 
drilling campaign, resulted in the creation of unprecedented 
new work norms in the drilling of galleries. 
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The young shock team members of the Saechonchfon Coal 
Mine drilled ä record 500 meters in preparatory drilling 
during February and the'Kim Yong-mun Combined Brigade 
of the Hakp*o Coal Mine drilled a record 137 meters in May 
at the end of the Olli Gallery. [According to an errata sheet 
in the source document, the "Saechonct^on" Coal Mine should 
read "Chonch'bn1' Coal Mine.] 

In 1958, ttik hydraulic coal extraction method was intro- 
duced in our Country for the first time. The application 
öf the hydraulic Coal extraction method enabled the Anju 
Cdal MinflL to inorease labor productivity pier extraction 
worker by more than 300 percent] labor productivity at the 
extraction ground rose by nioro than' 250 percrent;( and, to- 
gether with a considerable reduction in the dotisumtition 
norms of prop timber,explosives, and electricity, the Anjti 
Coal Mine reduced the production cost of coal by 50 to 55 
percent. :V 

In addition, many advanced coal extraction methods were 
introduced. These Included.the back-bed and front-bed 
(chonch'ung) simultaneous extraction method, the "chubang -type 
extraction method, the wall-type (chaiigbyok-sik) extraction 
method, and the successive hollowing of ceilings (yonsok 
ch'ongong) and simultaneous blasting method (tongsi palp'abop). 

The wide-scale application of advanced techniques, the 
enhancement of the mechanization level of coal extraction 
operations and the improvement of the skill levels of the 
workers enabled the Ministry of the Coal Industry to ful- 
fill the 1953 labor productivity plan by 121 percent. 

Inorease of Labor Productivity in the 
Coal Industry 

1956 1957 1958 

Rate of Increase 100 114 121 

Rate of Increase 100 106 

In 1953, the output of coal per direct labor (ohongopwon) 
increased 13 percent in bituminous mining and 4- percent in 
anthracite mining over the 1957 levels. 
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In 1958, the size oflfche direct labor force in the sector 
of the coal industry increased 26 percent and 42 percent 
over 1957 and 1956 respectively. The rate of participation 
in the piece-rate system [the proportion of direct labor 
participating in the piece rate system to total direct 
labor] increased from 6.5 [sic] percent to 55 percent in 
1958. [Cf»'-JPRS: 901-D Revised, p 30]:. ' 

By further1 Strengthening the economization system, in _ 
1958* the1 leöloir- of the coal industry economized 28,374- nH 
of pit timberj 318 tons of cement, 688 m-5 of lumber, and .. 
44 tons of rolled bar steel; 

In 1958, the cost of all göcods produced bjr the coal 
industry ttaö.2.,6 percetit-less than ihat.of thö 1958 cost 
plan, and the cost of comparable goods käs five üe^öent 
less than the average cost in 1957. This reduction in Costs 
yielded 91,235,000 won of savings td the State. 

•The unit cost of products in 1958 was 4.3 percent less 
than in 1957 for all cjals, 2f5 percent less for bituminous 
coal, and 7.4 percent^less. for anthracite coal* 

falNG INDUSTRY 

The overall 'Upsurgel^b all the sectors of the people's 
economy and the struggle? Of the workers to fulfill the First 
Five-Year Plan two andf§  half years ahead of schedule result- 
ed in a radical inöreasl, in. the demand for steel materials 
in 1958. Accordingly, Mhe demands of the national economy 
on the sector of the mining industry increased radically. 

While proposing the historic task of further accelerating 
the development of the metal Industry, the Korean Labor Party 
and the Government of the Republic took measures to raise the 
mechanization level of mining operations at existing mines. 
Moreover Measures were also taken to increase the ore ex- 
traction capacity and the ore dressing capacity as well as 
to conduct geological prospecting for the development of new 
mines with a view to securing the necessary ore reserves 
for future needs. At Hie.same time, measures were taken 
to carry out large-scate capital construction in the sector 

' : .■   -'\    i > -        ' ' 

-    ' ■■'■■'        \A:    " ■..'.    ' '.. .."' 
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of 'the'mining Industry in order to effect overall expansion 
in productivity. 

In support of the policies of the Korean Labor. Party, 
in 1958 the workers of the mihing Industry built a strong 
material-technological foundation capable of ensuring 
both 'an increase In produoilon and great technological 
progress,' thus the ever-lnoreäsing ore requirements of the 
metal industry will be met» 

In 1958, the State invested 9*33 million Won (in terms 
of the new currency at- the'estimated price levels of 1950) 
for capital construction in the seotor .of the mining in* 
dustryj this sum was: 68.3 percent greate'r. than the correspond- 
ing investment in 1957*. :'M''\-'i" ,•  "''■' 

As a result of the- acceleration of capital construction 
and of improvement in the utilization rate of facilities, 
in 1958 the Ilgon Mine began, operation of an iron sulflde 
ooncentrate dressing shop with a capacity of 46,000 tdns;. 
and the Kapsan Mine began operation of its oopper bohcerttrate 
dressing shop with a capacity ,of 156,000 tons. At the same 
time, dressing shops with a treating capacity of 40,000 to 
90,000 tons were put ifito operation at the Songhung Mine, 
the Taeyudong Mine, the Songch'on Mine, the S.ungch'ang Mine, 
the Wiwon Mine, the Holtqng Mine, and the Unhong Mine. 

in addition, large-scale construction and rehabilitation 
.work-was carried out in': 1958. This inoluded laying electrio 
oar tracks and railroad sidings and building sand-screening 
shops (sabyoljang), inclined pits (sagaeng) and transport 
galleries and Inclines for the delivery of ores; 

The galleries drilled as part of capital construction 
in 1958 inoreased by 27 percent over 1957 [not clear whether 
this percentage means' the length of galleries, the number 
of galleries, or the amount of oapital oonstruotion allotted 
for that purpose]. Earth-thinning operations (pakt'o chakop) 
and the operations preparatory to extraction were also 
Carried out successfully far in advance of [actual] pro- 
'"duction., 

, The earth-thinning operation plan as a whole was fulfilled 
lOO.4 percent. The First Mining Control Bureau (Kwangop : 

Kwalliguk) fulfilled the plan by 104 percent, the Second 
Mining Control Bureau by 101 peroent, and the Third Mining 
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Control Bureau by 109 percent. The plan for the operations 
preparatory to extraction was ".fulfilled 112 percent. The 
First Mining Control Bureau fulfilled the play by 123 per- 
cent, and the Third Mining Control Bureau by 111 percent. 

The 1958 gross of industrial production value plan of 
the minins industry was successfully fulfilled by 106 percent; 
the ferrous mineaii sector/fulfilled the plan by .101 percent, 
and the non-ferrous mineral1sector, by 104 percent* 

In 1958^ the gross value of industrial production of the 
mining industry'increased two percent, 101 percent and 116 
peroent over 1957, 1956, and 194-9 respectively; 

jB^H^A^A.0.?1.. of the Gross Industrial Production 
Value Plan by Principal Mines 
tj..*~.u. j...^..uiL-4__L-,_t iii—im i ifi» n mir if ■■!■ ■ i i—        ir '  " ".  .  --'■'"     ' ... 

Mines 

Songch*on 
Yongwun 
Tokhung 
Sungoh'ang 
Inp'yong 
Kapsan 
Hasong.'....'" 
[Unnyul 
Mallyon 
Kaun 
Ch1 angdo 

•   1958 Plan_Fulfillment 
■ ;Plan Including 

Increased Pro* 
State Plan ; 'auction Goals 

1958 
I95T 

115^ 197fo 115fo 
120 103 :■■■     137 
116      ; 107 ■    :          209    : 
140 129 ■ ■•■•   159   ,: 
125 122 109     '; 
111.6 101.8 255     -•■ 
163 ; . 118 ■:• 304: '; = 
116 106    ■ 329 
117 Ill .;   129   .■■••- 
115 

r     108    :' 141 
165 132 <■          . 145 

In the production of principal minerals, the 1958 State 
plan was fulfilled by 110: percent... in tungsten, 108 peroent 
in antimony, 136 percent in molybdenum, 103 peroent in iron 
ores, 108 percent in iron suifide ores, 114 percent in 
fluorlte, 103 percent in graphite, 128 percent in barytes, 
105 percent in mica, 106 percent in magnesite, 140 percent 
in loess, and 121 percent in kaolin. Plans including in- 
creased production goals were fulflllled by 105 percent in 
tungsten, 129 percent in'molybdenum, 118 percent in barytes, 
111 percent in kaolin, and 104 peroent in brick-making clay 
(wamok chomtTo). 
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In 1958, the mining workers produced 1,552,000 tons of 
iron ores, surpassing the State plan by 48,000 tons. 

IliVituuv     .-»-"     v *■* YJr' 

1958 
1957 

133^ 

1958 

209/£ 

1958 
i'9'49 

Metallic Copper 223/°£ 

Metallic Lead 103 109   ', 375 

Metallio Zinc 112 133 356 

Iron Ores 147 229 - 

Iron Sulfide Ores -•    '132 272 - 

Phosphorous Lime 199 1,022 mm 

Graphite 182 308 

The number of new designs introduced into production pro- 
cesses in the sector of the mining industry during 1958 was 
588 this was an 37 percent increase over 1957. The mining 
industry saved 69.38 million won for the State through 
the arralication of these new designs. In 1958, such ad- 
vancedtechiiiaues as the high-speed gallery drilling method 
and the bolt-supportlng^meUiod (Polt?u chijubop) were applied 
more extensively, and together with the new successive hollow- 
ing of ceilings and simultaneous blasting method, for the 
fi?st time in our countryvthe Hasong Mine iiitroduced such 
advanced techniques as the hydraulic extraction method and 
the hydraulic transport of ores. 

As a result of an aotive campaign to give priority to high- 
speed gallery drilling lover  actual extraction], in November 
the brigade led by Pak Hung-sin, a Hero of Labor of the 
Hwap'ungMine, drilled a record 340 meters in horizontal 
drilling: the Yi Chu-myong Brigade of the Myongmi- Mine 
drilled a record 26.8 meters a month in a vertical2pit 
(rock incline 11 degrees and sectional area lB.o m J; ttie 
Ham Yun-ch'ol Brigade of the Yongwun Mine drilled a record 
63.5 meters in an inclined pit (granite and gneiss, sectional 
area 6 m2); and the Kim Cb'ang-ho Brigade of the Nakyon Mine 
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A*«led a record 150,2 Beters ä month (rook inoline 6 degrees, 
secUona? area 3 JJ, in,arlltinB;al3nS -oholsans» ,C"eanS» 
probably means "bed"].v ■;■■•;•.   , r ■ .-   :;.:,;-.,-; ,i;  •:.;;:..,-.:■ 

»   In 1953,:as a res& 
niques and Wins procedures,; as J^P^^^f ||95r 

level,  the percent net recovery rate Increased by 2.2 
Sroent in -old, 2.1 percent In lead,  3.5 percent in zinc» 

■S5TperdenlIn tunjten.^-.jhe sraäe of concentrate improved 
'££%■*& *e*eent in «told.  1.23 percent  in copper,  1.2 percent, 
in lino *!S peSait in tungsten and 1.9 percent in graphite* 
ihP TtaSin* ^ine    the Ch*öndons Mine>and-Öth#r iron mines 
made ^ogJess  in the implementation'of' the Jechnlcal-economic 
normal infex plan  (kisul kyongjejpllklJun chip'yo kyehoek). 

The Jasons läne fulfilled vthe pre extractiph P'™^^ 
106 percent,  the excavators'  per shift    norm/V by 100 per- 
cent    and the vehicle^thinned-earth transport norm by 100 
Percent*   ivthe Oh'ondong«to« 'ore jcuttin^nagwang) 
r^*.m -rtpr r->ok drill -oer shift, was fulfilled lj?U'percenT>,i« 
dri?lln* i^sratbry tö extractive ^drilling ^(ch'aegul),  the 
drulinS no?m (in qLntity) ;perjrock drill **;■£« was.     . 
fulfilled 126,3 percent in horizontal pits^andl^?^ percent 
Sons «cholsang«? an* the average monthly drilling speed 
norm~ was fulfilled 1ÖJ.percent in horizontal pits. 

Mining facilitiesr|creasedol^ 

pressors was 18 percent,    :, 

'     The hourly utilizeMU rat*'° V^wifiq^le^rit oensiaerahly'm 1958.)   is »ompared^lth the 19r57 level^ w 

Irtr^^^^Sr^e^lL^tsSlne^Ira^l^^eel;! 

1956. Direct labor in the eeot.oj.of the mining .industry 
increased 12 percent over the 1957 level. 

tal length of test borings conducted in 1958 was 375,000 ao 
total leng 
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meters.-As a result, man'y useful minerals were prospected 
and discovered in large quantities, including lead, iron, 
tungsten, nonferrous ores and copper ores. At the same 
time, by reducing geological prospecting expenses 8.3 
percent below the planned figure, the mining industry con- 
tributed 1^734,000 won of savings to the State«; 

In 1958, mining development was undertaken ät the Hoch'on 
Youth nine, which has approximately 100 million tons of iron 
ore reservesj as well as at the Toksan,Nickel Mine, Prepa- 
ratory work \$kh  carried out for the development of iron mines 
in the Toksong area. . The development of the Hoch'on Youth 
Mine was undertaken by young developers (kaebalja) from 
Hamgyong-namdo in August, and by the end Of 1953, the Mine 
had already begun to produce iron ores. The developnent 
of the Toksan Nickel Mine was undertaken1 in October; 

The unit cost of minerals-was reduced below the planned 
cost by 2.5 percent in magnetite, 5.8 percent in limonite, 
2.6 percent in metallic silver, 8.6 percent in metallic 
copper, 21.4 percent in tungsten, J.percent in metallic lead, 
and 6.7 percent in metallic zinc.'. 

METAL INDUSTRY 

1958 was the year in which an all-out effort was made by 
the Party and the people :|o effect substantial progress and 
further acceleration in t|e development of the metal industry. 

At the same time, 1950, Was the year in .which a strong 
material and technological;'foundation \iras established; this 
ensured a sufficient supply of steel materials required for 
the production of medium^maohinery, such as tractors, exca- 
vators, and bulldozers. 'l|e Central Committee of the Korean 
Labor Party called on the'.ifntire nation to struggle, to .. r ■ 
achieve in the next few years the annual production goals 
of 4- million tons of pig iron and granulated iron and 3 to 
3.5 million tons of steel. 

The important tasks of the metal industry for 1958 were 
for the ferrous metal sector to meet the rapidly increasing 
steel material requirements of the capital construction seo- 
tor, the machine building industry, and other sectors of 
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of the peopled: economy. In particular, it was to pro- 
duce more standardized-.material bar 

steel and various rolled steer materials and steel sheets, 
and to prepare for the production of new products such as 
gas pipes, ordinary steel pipes, and wire -ropes [cablesJ. 

In this connection, the Hwanghae Iron Works, the Kim- 
ch'aek Irqn Works, the Kangson Steel Works, and the Songjin 
Steel Worlds were entrusted with the task of facilitating 
the rehabilitation, expansion, renovation, and new construc- 
tion of 'their blast furnacesj coke ovens,- open ^hearths, 
electric furnaces, heating ovens, and rolling mills.:s , 

-Oh' the other hand, .the tasks' of the sector of the non-, 
ferrous metal industry were to meet the domestic requirements 
for hohferroUs'metals and.to increase foreign exchange - , 
earnings by raising\the electrolysis capacity-of the Namp o 
Smelter and the iiunp1 yong' S8felt.pr>-;;b-SrJli!lPi,.eas.?-P3 the per- 

' cent net • recovery rate In smelting,:, and by building hew 
nonferrous metal rolling" facilities-* 

;'v? At the -same-time, it was;to carry out preparatory work 
to strengthen research on *are metals and to consolidate 
the foundation of the: nonferrous metal -industry. .._■■, 

; 'Aroused by the decision of the. September Plenum of the 
Central Committee of .the Korean Labor Party concerning the 
further acceleration of the-development of the metal industry 
all the workers of the metal industry „struggled to further 
consolidate the material land productive bases of the ■metal 
industry, to'equip the industry with more advanced modern 
facilities, and to bu'ijd ä more powerful metal industry ;, 
in our oountry.     \X; 

':'"'c''lni'-;1958',' the .enormous amount of capital construction in- 
vestment in the seotor^Of the metal industry totaled . .,- 
22.265,:ÖOO won (in terms of: the new currency at estimated 
price levels of 1950); Us a result, the material;and , 
technological foundations of the metal industry were further 
consolidated. 
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Increased of Capital Construction Investment 
. »MI—■■■»■—i—wain». »■ m»■*■ mi^^»^«»^—y*—'y^r^^**^.* ' "m/m/j90\* ""'" ~ ~ - ~ - 

In Metal Industry \Jo) 

1954   1255    1956    1957    1950 

100    132     150     149    137 

In 1958^ the following important facilities of the metal 
industry'were completely rehabilitated and put into operation: 
the No 1 blast furnace of the Hwanghae Iron Works with a 
capacity of 200,"000-tons, ..its No 1 coke oven with a capacity 
of 250,000 tons, and its No 4 open hearth with a,capacity 
of 270,000 tons, the No 2 bläst furnace" of the itimöh'aek 
Iron '.forks \*lth a oapaoity of 300,000 tons, and its No 2 
coke oven with a capacity of 250,000 tons; and the No 2 
rotary furnace of the Ch'ongjln Steel Works with a oapaoity 
of 26,000 tons. 

As a result, great potentialities now exist for the iron 
and steel industries in our country to develop in a way 
suitable to the conditions of our resources. 

Newly established or rehabilitated and put into operation 
in the sector of the nonferrous metal industry during 1958 
were the copper electrolysis shop (with a oapaoity of 55,000 
tons) arid the zinc smelting shop (with a capacity of 20,000 
tons) of the ITanro'o Smelter and the "pobedit" U kind of non- 
ferrous metal in~ Russian| shop (with a oapaoity of 30 tons) 
of the Hungnam Smelter.::C '" ; 

As a result of this construction, annual production ca- 
pacity increased by 500,000 tons of pig iron, 600,000 tons 
of coke, 65,000 tons of steel, 26,000 tons of granulated 
iron, 5,500 tons [there is a discrepancy between this figure 
and that in the preceding paragraph] of electrolytic copper, 
and 20,000 tons of electrolytic zinc. 

In 1950, the sector of the nonferrous metal industry 
was greatly transformed. It was equipped with modem tech- 
nology and ultramodern facilities and the colonial imbalance 
in the industrial structure was completely eliminated. Pre- 
viously, in the seotor of the nonferrous metal industry, 
colonial imbalance and inconsistencies were prevalent in the 
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fields of production, raw materialand semifinished goods 
transport and their processing. For example, this was 
the case with the processing; of copper. Previously, blister 
copper produced by the Namp'o Smelter on the west coast was 
first sent to the Hungnam Smelter on the east coast for 
electrolysis and the electrolytic copper produced by the 
latter had to be sent back for processing to the Taean 
Electrical Plant which is also on the west coast. This 
kind of colonial imbalance has now been completely overcome; 
it has beeh replaced by consistent production processes . 
from the production of raw materials and semifinished goods 
through the production of finished go.däs-;   . 

increase;.of Production Capacity in the Iletal , 
*       "    "industry 

•■-. !■ Jan .1959   1 Jan 1959 :  1 Jan 1959 
';     /! Jan 1958 .  1 Jan 1957    1 Jan 195» 

.:..yii9 y :■;■ ".yx$:.. ■   : ^ - 
I ,. 363        363   i,y  '■..■363".•■ 

Steel 

Pig Iron        • 

Granulated Iron   -  159. ,    .  219 219 

The .1958 gross production value plan of the metal in- 
dustry was successfully fulfilled. •: 

■ Tnrnlementation- of the Gross Production Value Plan 
of the Metal Industry {%) 

:  1958 .: ' 1953 
Fulfillment Rate     1957 . ,.1956, , 

Ferrous Ketals 101 133     203 

Wonferrous Metals      103 1°6    131 
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•'Implementation.-.of the Qross Industrial 
Production Value Plan by Principal 

V I -,»,'":          Enterprises" (%) ,; 
:    '  ":':'': 'V.-        •• 1958 -; ' 19*58 

State Plan    1957 il256_ 

Songjln Steel Vforks   . ; • 113   y  . }J5 r ' : 279 
Hwanghae .Iron 'Jorks .     100*4.     147 :.J£9 
Kansson Steel 1/orks      -.'101; . ,    ^i 12? 
Ch'onsJl^Steel Uorks 101   -    122     261 
Puryons IletallurGioal    ■    ' n,o     V,* 
Plant 125       13o     c-i>d 

Namp'o Smelter }°2*4-:'   ^: }?§     52? 
Munp'yoiio Smelter      ; ip> .      H-?     «>J. 

The production t>lan for principal Industrial products 
was also successfully fulfilled. It was fulfilled 120 per- 
cent In alloy iron, 107 percent in rolled steel materials, 
119 percent in angle,steel, 125 percent in flat steel, 
111 percent in round bar steel, 115 percent in sheet steel, 
106 percent in special steel materials, 121 percent In 
silioon sheet steel, 187 percent in carbon sheet steel, . 
116 percent in steel pipes, 116 percent in cast iron piP®a» 
103 peroent in blister oopper, 106 percent in blister gold, 
143 percent in electrolytic silver, 103 percent in electro- 
lytic oopper, 111 serpent in electrolytic lead, 106 percent 
in electronic zinc, ;and 101 percent in »'pobedit. 

As a result, the output of the metal industry surpassed 
the State plan by 1,850 tons of alloy iron, 15,617 tons of 
rolled stell materials, 6,444 tons of blister steel,4 782 
tons of an^le steel, 833. tone of flat f ^1, 10 6l7 tons 
of round bar steel, 8,396 tons of sheet steel, 817 ™na 

of special steel materials. 514 tons of silicon sheet steel, 
?74 tons of carbon sheet sieel, and 15,614 kS of electro- 
lytic silver» 
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C    :Ötftftttt":'-öy Principal ffro-ducts:; 
;. ■: \ (Unit i 1000 tons ) -   - ■-;;:rj.   r 

X- 

Granulated iron ■/• 

Steel ;;; , .".'".''.../' 

S t e e 1 I-Iat e r 1 al s 

El e c 't ro lyt ic Le ad 

Electrolytic  Copper 

1957 Ts' <    1953 

270- v320jl 

>60 s ••-..-■72^8 

277' ■.:■:■■■ .     364.9 

205 •   • ••.•255;:o 

17 18^.7 

3.2 '   :'4.9 

....--.  The. föilotfiÜG were also produced-.in 1958 J .rmany^new pro- 
ducts -such'".as '.alloy and structural vs'teels, heat-resistant 
fit^el (pulsu; naeyondans.) / qpring 'steel,-pure iron ,- (•99.5/5), 

■ma'sneti-Q steel,. iar$e rollers,  specialangle steel K^akkang) 
•rprecedinG

JrenaerinCiS of Marisle' ^teel" .'were from ,'sanhyon6- 
':gans"], 'Tclr^n^pbbedif*j  metällic'"raolybdenumf electrolytic 
bismuth 40NMÄ,  20 ^^MA^ 4oxH,: 35'0fif^.-5O0Tj- 35xT2^12XM,  etc. 

Inerease in Output of Principal I-ietal Products 1%) 
I      _      )  i  |[     i  ■     |        ■       — "■'       r''    . ^t————————r—^-^i i*in m-rm^    -      -■   - 

Pig1 Iron   ;:;'. ■' 
Granulated"Iron ' 
.Alloy Iron ,.... 

■ Steel''..>;' ;:.':/       ■'"''.'  
: Rolled ;Steel „Haterials ;;-- 
/Ordinary IS tee! llateriäls/ 
OfVÄoh: .. ",.'./,;. .;:;; '■•-? 

; Round Bar Steel ..• • 
Special' Steel liäterials ' 
Blister Copper 
Blister .lead 
Blister Gold 

,• Electrolytic Silver 
' Electrolytic"Copper 
Electrolytic Z.inc 
Electrolytic Lead 

-1958 
1957 

119 
121 
140 
132 ' 
125 
125 

148 : 
112 

■134 
110 
121 
131 
146 
378 
111 

1958; 
...1956,, 

171 
166 < 
173 
-192 v- 

-, 192 ;■- 
190 

3,531 
.1,011 

72$ 
'.   739 

243 • 436 
249 ,.i}-55$ 
189 i: -■;.? 
126 2,769 
123 >^2*605 
;150-   264 
"199. -:,■-■:.,-;..• 

130   6,237 

1958 
:19?^9 

,193" 

125 
,253 
220 
228 

-143 
209 
408' 
140 
,185 • 
219 
235 
230 
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As though astride-on-a-"winged horse," the workers of the 
metal industry continuously instituted innovations in 195Ö. 
They achieved miraculous results in technological develop- 
ment through the application of advanced techniques, the 
mechanization and automation of operations, and the intro- 
duction of creative designs and rationalization proposals. 
As a result, they achieved a high technical-economic index 
and further increased the"utilization rate of facilities. 

In 1958, Öi905 inventions and creative designs were intro- 
duced "into'production processes of the metal industry. These 
included methods of iron making with iron J^ei.?2?S!JJmelt- 
ing with anthracite, and the dry de-coppering0^«aldong) 
orScess in blister lead production. Thus, 342,790,000 won 
of savings were earned for the State. This number of in- 
vLlions and creative designs was 81 percent larger than 
the corresponding figure for 19571 

In view of the abundant sources of electric power in 
our country, the electrical method of iron making Was Intro- 
duced in 1953; consequently, there was V^f'^CoL ahd 
expenditurei of foreig-n exchange for the import of coke and 

■.bSASTibJlfof-tb« total 800 to 950■ ÜJ of coke required 
"In smelting orfes to produce one ton of pig iron, 450. to SOU 
kg o7coke°were replaced by electric energy and the remain- 
in- 350 to 400 kg by anthracite. Thus, we were able to 
meSt the entire ootJ requirement in pig iron production 
with domestic resources. 

In 1953, the utilization coefficient of blast France 
n™t~\ ni^Mtles Tliti "inner volume"] at iron works was 
i 15 rn^on]; t£i was oT2 less than in 1956. In particular, 
the5HwanghaeJiron r/orks lowered the utilization coefficient 
of its blast furnace capacities to as low as u.i>o.. 

The time required for an open-hearth Jteel-makjns opera- 
tion in 1958 was four percent less than that in 1957 ,for trie 
80-ton hearth and thfce? percent less for the 100-ton hearth. 
The outnut of steel per square meter of base area of open 
hearth increased ove? the 1957 level by two percent for 
the 80-ton hearth, 14 percent for the 100-ton hearth, and nine 
percent for the 120-ton hearth. 

The time required for a steel-making operation *«*_.. 
electric furnaces at steel works was «*"«*£?" *h e, £^7 
level by one percent in the case of 20-ton furnaoes. l.ie 
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output of steel per operation increased by.29 peroent over 
the 1957 level with the 20-tön: furnace, 9 percent with the 
10-ton furnace, and'8 percent with the 5-tori furnace. 

At smelters the average; output per electrolytic tank 
increased by 16 percent oVer,the 1957 level in electrolytic 
zinc and by 13 percent in electrolytic lead. In 1958, . 
the peroent' net recovery: rate" bf metals Increased 0,1 per- ; 
oent in gold, and, in the: electrolytic process, the percent 
net recovery rate of lead increased two percent over the ■ 
1957 level*',  The hourly utilization rate of :rblling mills 
Increased 4<4 percent over the 1957 level:for large rolling 
mills and 3.2 percent for thin-plate rolling mills. 

At the Hwanghae Iron Works, large rolling mills increased 
3.2 percent and thin-plate rolling 'mills increased 0»9 per- 
cent over the 1957 level [in number? in capacity?.]; and 
their hourly utilization rat© rose 61.2 percent above the 
'1957: level. At the Songjih1 Steel Works, the hourly 
utilization rate increased fiföm the 1957 level by 0.4 _. 
percent for the '450 mtn; rolling mills,;3.3 percent for the 
260;m -rolling mills and 13f2::perceri.t for the blooming mills. 

In 1953, in addition to the campaign for Increased "pro^" 
auction-of irph-materials, .an.extensive.campaign was carried 
out for the economization of iron materials and the collec- 
tion-of scrap iron.- A§ä;result,3,000 tons of steel materials 
were, economized and 150?ÖOO;tonä:öf scrap.:iron were; collected. 

,,  ...... ..., ■   ... j"/ ■ . i ■    ■,. ;...."   .'■.:.'•..: ' ■. ' . 1 :. ' 

-In 1956, the direot-labor engaged in\the; sector-of the 
metal industry increase^/26 percent over the 1957. level.- 

■. Increase of Labor Productivity in Ketal Industry(^) 
: -1958 ■-■■'' ;: 

'  JS2 . 
' Ministry as'a Whole';; \, , ' . ;.'" 7, .132  ;  I02 ; 

i .Ferrous lletal Sector..... ... ,    }^\.\ 10^ 

MThe oost of all goods' produced by: the metal industry in 
1958 was 1.6 percent less than the cost plan, and the cost 
,of comparable^ goods was 6.8 perüen^ less^ than the average 
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cost in 1957. Through this cost reduction, the raetal in- 
dustry saved 2,631,000 wop"for the State. 

The unit oost of products was reduced from the average 
cost of 1957 "by 5.3 percent in ingot steel, 6 percent in 
6 mm to 8 mm round bar steel, 1,9 percent in 16 mm. to 19 mm 
round "bar steel, 9.9 percent in steel billets, 8.8 percent 
in angle steej. (sanhypnggang), 10.7 percent in blister gold, 
20.6 percent in electrolytic zinc, 0.4 percent in blister 
lead, 2,5 percent in eleotrolytic lead, 29 percent to "pobedit", 
and 13 percent in copper sulfate, \ 

MACHINE INDUSTRY 

In 1958 a great transformation took place in the develop- 
ment of the machine industry in our country. The oentral 
task of the machine industry for 1958 was to produce a large 
number of machine tools, which are the most important com- 
ponent of the machine industry,for the further consolidation 
of its own industrial base. ,. . 

But at the same time*, the industry was also to produce 
many other machine facilities, including mining and dressing 
equipment for both the fining and coal industries, many 
varieties of construction^equipment for the facilitation 
of the mechanization of'ponstruotion work, farm machinery 
and implements for the mechanization of agricultural opera- 
tions, and maohine facilities required in the construction 
of irrigation systems. ^ 

In addition, the machine industry was to further develop 
the nation's shipbuilding; Industry for the development of 
fisheries, to meet domestically the spare parts requirements 
of all the sectors of the people's economy, and to produce 
large quantities of cultural and daily necessities goods, 
such as bicycles, sewing machines, and radios. 

Measures were taken for the acceleration of technical 
improvement and capital construction in the sector of the 
machine industry; these measures, were essential for the 
implementation of the normous tasks mentioned above♦■ But 
at the same time, the machine industry struggled to more 
thoroughly equip the machine plants which had been built ill 
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the recent past, .to considerably increase the production 
oapacities of /exis'tltigmachine plants / to deci'sively raise 
the operational rate of facilities, and'to improve the 
quality and expand the varieties of Its produots. 

In 1958; .the State invested 32,590,000 iron (in terms of 
the"h»vrcurrency at estimated price levels of 1950) for 
capital construction in the machine industry, This.sum 
accounted for'17.5 percent of the total State investment,, 
for öapital construction in the industry as ä whole and ; :.;, 
Was 2.8 times the sum invested in 1957.     ■%,■ 

Increase of Capital. Construction Investment. • 
""""""  " in the Machine Industry 

Amount (in 10,000 won) ftäte of increase 

1954 .- "997 v■■■'■•"-:■•'-■■ '';:'-;;'löo;::; 

1955 :: l/ifi iis 

, .1956 ,:..., . !■,.','....;„;,.'..■•., ;:;, :. 890.. ,,,.       .  .-. -89. - 

1957 J//;"' ^'y-'~'\p::J-:\ .;,a,i7o''::;:;;; ,/.;■   -'V':il7 • -'"'? 

1958 •'- ;'■'    ^;:;:;,;,;;-;3f259;>V    '-^VV;327 '.:.;■: 

As a result, in 1958 casting (chumul). shops were put into 
full operation at the Huich'on Machine Tool Plant, the Wunsan 
Tool Plant, the Tolcoh1 on Vehicle Plant, _and the Pukjung 
Machine Plant. In addition, construction wor!: continued 
actively on the establishi|ent; of the 3,000 m

2 assembly shop 
of the ICusong Mining Equipment Plant', the 6620 m2 excavator 
shop of the llakwon Machine Plant, the 20,000 m2 tractor 
shop of the iiyang Machine Plant, the engineering shop of 
the■■'Nanam Machine Plant, the lärge; machinery engineering 
shop of the Yongsong Machine Plant, the casting shop and -,' 
engineering shop of the Huich'on Preoision Machine Plant, :: 
the large machinery"engineering shop of the Taean Electric 
Plant, and the steel boat shop of the HaJin.Shipbuilding 
Yard, •.. r      "'■ ~: :-'";." 
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:Implementation of the Gross Production 
Value ?3-an ky Seotors of the Machine ' 

Industry in 195F 

Plans Including 
Increased'Produc- 

State Plan     tion Goals 

Ministry, of Machine      110# 104,1 
Industry 

[Control Bureaus]: 

Madhine Tools and Tools 109 104 

Farm Machinery and 
General Machinery     110 103 

Shipbuilding Industry  110 104 

Electrical.- Industry   111 104 

In 1958, the Gross value of industrial production of the 
sector of the machine industry was 93 peroent higher than 
in 1956; this was 7.7 times the 1949 level, 41 times the 
1946 level, and as much as 534 times the 1§44 level toward 
the end of the Japanese colonial rule. 

Implementation of Gross Industrial 
Production Walue Plan "by Principal 

Machine Plants (,1) 

1958 Plan Fulfillment  
Plans Including 
Increased Pro-     1958 

State Plan  auction Goals      1957 

173 

125 

157 

Huich'on Machine 
Tool Plant 121 121 

Huich'on Precision' 
Machine Plant      >, 112 107 

Munch'on Maohine Plant 130 110 

[Conf d] 
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Kusong Machine TooT Plant   118'' ,?:..-.■ c 118" ".:■'.■ - 358 

Pukjung. Machine Plant  ;.c:':l07    103 119 

Nakwon Maqhine' Plant ■     115 - .110 131 

Yongsong Maohine Plant     120 107 156 

1°3 130 

114 140 

Taean Electrical Plant    .109 

P'yongyang Jleotrical Plant 127 

NaJIn Shipbuilding' Yard  '■;' 112    109        105 

Ch'ongjin Shipbuilding 
Yard .  105     1Ö2        102 

. '■:..;.-1%    . ,;:;.;«':"        ~-.  ■:-.• . , :■■ ■ -..-r 

In 1958, the workers' arid •.technicians of the machine in- 
dustry overcame mystlqal altitudes toward technology and 
for the first time'intour country produced the following 
products: bulldozers,Excavators, traotors, truoks, electric 
locomotives for use in^mining, 50-ton-class refrigeration 
ships,; 4,000 kva hydroelectric generators, all-purpose, 
milling machines, larg^|radial drilling machines, automatic 
looms, diesel engines, ^roller-type straw bag weavers,' wide- 
width wheat and barley'sowers, automatic threshers, Korean 
typewriters, electric washing maohines, pneumatic grinders, 
rivet'hammers, slide calipers, diesel engine pistons, micro- 
meters, various glass grinding wheels and "ssain ja" [letter- 
ing print?]. )>: 

Production plans for the prinoipal products of the machine 
industry were also successfully fulfilled. They were ful- 
filled by 114 percent in t|cjt air engines, 117 percent in 
electric motors, 108 percdnt in transformers, 129 percent 
in oil circuit breakers, 2#1 peroent in eleotric welders, 
154 percent in disconnecting switches, 294 percent in oxygen 
cutting machines, 244 percent in lathes, 579 percent in presses, 
200 peroent in drilling machines, 123 percent in rock drills, 
116 percent in hoists, 113 percent in sorapers, 125 percent 
in ball mills, 230 percent in coal cars, 102 percent in belt 
conveyors, 120 percent in oentrifugal pumps, 151 percent 
in blowers, 392 percent in air exhaust [fans?] (paep!unggi), 
135 percent in automobile cranes, 200 peroent in bridge 
opanes, 228 percent in "taep'aegi" 159 peroent in freight cars, 
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210 peroent in silk looms, 116 peroent in ootton looms, 
105 percent in weeders, 109 percent in plouGhs, 163 percent 
in fishinG boats, 152 percent in non-motorized boats, 120 
percent in sewinG machines, 110 percent in throuGh-wire 
broadcasts equipment, 147 percent in amplifiers, 110 per- 
cent in copper wire, and 138 percent in spare machine parts. 

Output of Principal Products by 
the Machine Industry 

Unit 1957 1958 

Generators eaoh 295 343 

Electrio Motors 1,000 12.4 tf.3 

Transformers 1,000 6.8 8 

Metal CUttins Machine Tools each 1 ,000 1,450' 

Farm Machinery and 
Implements 

million 
won 418 713.3 

Motorized Boats each 271 301 

Machine Parts million 
won 

1 ,926 1,750.9 
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:.:•■ .  '.:.   ''.'.-v.-"- "■:-":■■'■: .    : ': {.- ;.;:.:   -.r r' . :; -1958     L  ' ■ 
r-.;il953.   ■•:-' 

■■-. 1958 " 
1957 

Hot-Air ^Engines - ■ 'r>;        *.■'.:: ,;'.;,      „~" "; 'W';1 ...     '"-.' J,        ;. 
: 109    " 

'Generators.   ::/■':'  r^;   :vf   ,.i^V- j'   i'rj-^:   l-:':'-   ra 116- 

Blectrio lüotöra•;':'::■';."■'.rri;     -i,. ";x ■:.' •;■•::•»   "'J:,.-X/-. ::. -140: "■■? 

• Trans'formers :-   ;:'>^;" -.-•: -;•   .:■-.;: :-:. :   334     '    ..;,:- 115 

Metal Cutting Machine CTools:'..- •-337  .-;.•,■>■ 142- 

Lathes'■" ■'■:'     .'•■'■■   . :■      :.'•;';  .:..;  •■ 2,365    ,   4: ■.:-: 1 133 

Drilling Maohines 1,949 166 

Rock Drills rV r- .       .;■;;., - v---■.   :. .i.      ■.' :--•"• '■      . .Ü. : 196 ; 

Farm;Maohinery 'and Imple-    f;"- 
ments 2,098   !:,.-:V.r . 171 .. ■ 

Pumps."   : -;■: l:."': T >;";   •■■;\- ;• r -1b'r, r   :,::,;_ .:1,837>    c • : i  132 

"Copper Wire;;'  ■:'■ -I;. ■', L '■.   ^-}  ? 14,240':: . = ;118     ~ 

In 1958, 3,352 oreative designs were introäuoeö.into pro- 
auction processes of the--machine industry. These included 
the methods of applying carbonic add gas for the quiok 
drying of[cast molds, precision oasting by means of molding, 
pressure oasting and centrifugal casting, and the use of 
oeramic bits in metal-cutting machine tools. Thus,.1^036,000 
won were saved for the State. The number of new designs 
actually adopted iii'1958 was 2.03 times the 1957'level \ 
and 2.5 times the 1956 level. 

In 1958,' the"hourly utilization rate of/machine tools 
increased 7,8 percent over the 1957 level,: As for the■. i: 
hourly utilization rate of Important facilities, it-inoreased 
10.8 percent in lathes, 1.8 percent,in'drilling machines*: ; 

20.2 percent in presses, and 1.5 peroent in milling machines. 
The 'average output-by oasting shops-per square meter of 
production area"increased 13-percent for cast-iron goods and 
10 percent for cast steel goods. 
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As compared with the 1957 level, in 1958 the cutting 
speed of machine tools per minute increased by 4.7 meters. 
The outting speed of lathes per minute increased 16.45 
meters at the iTakwon Machine Plant, 3.3 meters at the 
Taean Electrioal Plant, 9 meters at the Huioh'on Machine 
Tool Plant, and 12 meters at the Munch'on Machine Plant. 

Compared with the 1957 level, in 1958 the number of faci- 
lities increased by 20 percent in drilling machines, 40 
percent in surfacing machines (chongmyonban), 7 percent 
in planers, 4 percent in shapers, 31 percent in milling 
machines, 8 percent in grinders, 4 percent in gea^hobbing 
machines and 8 percent in slötters* Compared with the 1956 
levels it increased 27 percent in lathes, 64 percent in 
drilling machines, 51 percent in shapers, 79 percent in 
milling machines, 27 percent in grinders, and 19 percent 
in Blotters. 

Cooperative production was extensively organized in 1958 
in order to rationally utilize production facilities and 
to produoe vehicles, traotors, and other medium machinery. 
In this production, 13 plants and enterprises participated 
with great.success. 

The Ministry of the Machine Industry fulfilled the 1958 
labor production plan by 106 percent and the plan including 
increased productivity goals was fulfilled by 101 percent. 

Labor productivity and the direct labor force in the 
machine Industry inoreased as follows: 

1958    1958    1958 
, 1957   _.j5g5   ;1955 

;:  Labor Productivity       103#    127^    187^ 

Direot Labor i40    158     558 

The cost of all goods produced by the machine.industry 
in 1958 was 2.6 percent less than the planned oost, and 
the cost of-comparable goods was 13.8 percent less than 
the average cost in 1957. 

The unit cost of principal products decreased from the 
average oost of 1957 at the following rates: 
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'•''■ : ;:Hot Air'';Erisines (200 HE) : r- ;  0.4 ,;,.__....  ^ 

"-' Electric-Motors < ■ : 11*3; A -w t. ■■■-,?* 

.Transformers. . .• 11.7 

•Latheö; j ■;  v.;;:.<;, .'■.;J;.,/.\., '';l2'*2;':.;?;■-'" 

Shapers 6*2 

A*. :fiook Drills^' ;: 
2??2 

Electric Bulbs .!■-,    12.1 ,.;-; 

Belt Conveyors 12.5 

Blake Crushers 17.5 

Holsts? (100 hp) " . M' ' J-; - 

Compressors (100 hp) 9 

Turbine Pumps (B'hp;)^ ;:   j:    1.2 : 

'.' -CHEMICAL INDUSTRY \  =..' -!'!: V r .V»..^ " . .' 

• The economio policy of "the Korean Labor'Party is :to;£chieve 
an annual production ;

Go|il of 1.5 to 2 million, tons of: chemi- 
cal fertilizers within the next few years in, order to in- 
crease the output of food grain corps. :At: the same time,, 
it is the Party's -oolicy to strengthen-synthetic liber pro- 
duction in order to solve the people's clothing problem. 

:In accordance with these policies, measures•were taken.irr 
the sector of the chemical industry to further increase the 
reduction of various chemical. fertilizers in order to meet 
domestic-requirements. ,ln addition, measures were taken 
to develop the synthetic fiber-industry in coordination^ 
with the nation-wide campaign currently under way for the 
solution of natural fiber problems. .•..-■■■■... 
; At the same: time, efforts were-made, to expand the pro- 
duction of farm chemicals, and-to decisively strengthen r 
and develop the medical drug industry,, so that it would .. 
be adequate to meet the needs of the people. 
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The capital construction Carried out by the sector of 
the chemical industry in 1958 was worth 9,633,000 won (in 
terras of the new currency at estimated price levels of 1950). 

Increase of Capital Construction Investment In. the 
Chemical Industry and Its Proportion to the 
TotaTTnvestment in the Entire Industry 

■ 1954  1955  195,5  1957  1958 

Capital Construction In- ■ '      „■'m*  rt/:, , 
vestment (10,000 won)    675   963 1J412 1,482  963*3 

Rate of Increase ($0     100   143   209   220  143 

Proportion to Total 
Industrial Investment 
(jg) 6.3   6.4  10.0  9.4   5.2 

As a result of this capital construction, the following 
facilities were newly built, rehabilitated, or expanded and 
put into operation in 1958: the sulphuric acid, ammonium 
nitrate, ammonium, and oil and fat shops of the Hungnam 
Fertilizer Plant; the intermediary vinylon test plant of 
the Ch'ongsu Chemical Plant; the caustic soda shop of the 
Pongung Chemical Plant; the sulphur shop of the Tanch on 
Magnesium Plant, the urea shop of the Sunch'on Lime Nitrogen 
fertilizer Plant, the sodium sulfide shop and the carbon 
non-sulfide (piryuhwa) shop of the Ch'ongjin Textile Kill, 
the yeast shop of the Nanam Pharmaceutical Plant, the aspirin 
shop of the Sunch'on Pharmaceutical Plant, and the sulfa- 
guanidine shop and "ethyl-emp'aest" shop of the Hungnam 
Pharmaceutical Plant. Consequently, in 1958 production 
capacities were augmented by 30,000 tons of sulphurio acid, 
136,000 tons of ammonium nitrate fertilizer, 10,170 tons 
of ammoniun, 3,000 tons of ammonium chloride fertilizer, 
176,800 tons of nitrous acid, 6,000 tons of caustic soda, 
3,000 tons of sulphur, 1,000 tons of urea, 3,047 tons of 
sodium sulfide, 3,000 tons of carbon non-sulfide, and 100 
tons of various medical drugs. 

Furthermore, as a result of construction, rehabilitation, 
or expansion work carried out in 1958, the following facili- 
ties are expected to be put into operation in 1959: the 
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■ Aoji Ch^mioäl Plant*s  metanol system with a capacity of 
* 12,000 kilolitres,  the hexachlorine  shop of the Pongung 

! Chemioal Plant with' a öäpacity of 4,000 tons*  the formalin 
shop of the Yongan Chemical Plant with a oapacity of 9j,000 . 

^tbhs,  the paint shop of tlie: iHäeJu Chemical' Plant Wi'th a ■:i;>\: 
Rapacity of 10,000 tons,  the ;sülfamine shop of 'th^ llungnari;vV 
Pharmaceutical Plant with ä capaoity of 60 tons, the • , ;,;■:/'[,.' 
codeine shop of. the Nanam Pharmaceutical Plant 'with :ä- ^ap'a,- 

' city of one 'toh>  and the . Inject ion drug shop of the;-Sun c^'on 
'Pharmaceutical Plant with .^capacity of '[6'0 million'; units; ' :;. 
'"of' various Vi'hjection drugsy ^y: ,       ;;.\j";' ".'^' '~:./,}''';[ .:;;'\'"/: 

The chemical industry fulfilled the l?5ö; State "plan fty ^ 
110 peroent and the plan including, increasedproduction 'r' ', ■ 

"rgöals was fulfilled by 104 percent.    As .for the individual 
'sectors  of the Ministry of 5the' Chemical Industry; "the Chemi- 

cal Industry Bureau fulfilled the State plan by 109 percent 
and the plan Including .incre'aseä production goals was ful- 
filled .i03 perc entband -the ;pha^maoeutidal industry -fulfilled 
the State :plaii by ,li2 pörcehtL^d the plan Including -increased 
production goals was £'Ulf iile;d; 'by ,103 ".percent ic     ''[   '] 

>; •; In 1957» *^e chemical ^ridUs^yvhad ;already exceeded the- 
pre-war level"in Wrmsv.iff the .'gross value■' of industrial • -■ :; 
production. :;;in:^^ times as' high '; 

ras the pre-War 1949 levels ,;:;;..;:;:;;,?': v;\ ;'/-': ;:'\?'"r"'  •■' -;:';"';;; 

-In^^ '" 
'.'•"'"' bt"the ;Chemical .Industry~{^Y""-~" '■• ■ - 

' "1958 ■:''"-! 1953::' - " 195J3 
„.   ,-,.-....,'«.... .   .  , _ 1957   ,1935 , .. I9$9 

"Vv/:Ghemicai';
:IndUstry: .•;;;",: : ' 143'. ~.;';;;

3243-': i;;J '226° 

: ;J PharmaceUticai:;Industfiy; :' 209;, J L, ;317' cf ',  866 ■ 

■  The'principal industrial plants fulfilled:thei1958 gross 
industrial "production value plan as • follows?   ;;;' 
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State Plan 

Plans. Including 
Increased Pro- 
duction. Goals 

1958 
' 1957 

107.5# 
105.6 
107.1 

101.4^ 
100.2 
101.8 

168.3/2 
139*6 ' 
136.5 

121.7 
113.2 
127.2 
118.6 
107.2 

114.5 
110 . 
.113.8 
106.1 
106.9 

108.5 
115.4 
162.8 
160.3 
213.5 

116.9 
107.5 

102.7 
102*3 

169.6 
158.1 

Hungn'atn Fertilizer Plant 
Pongung Chemical Plant 
No 17 Plant 
Sunch'on Lime Nitrogen  . 
Plant 
Yöngän Chemical Plant 
Haeju Chemiriöi Plant 
P'yongyang Reagent Plant 
Wonsan Chemical Plant 
P'yongyang Pharmaceutical 
Plant 

Nänam Pharmaceutical Plant 

" The production plans for principal industrial products 
were fulfilled by 108 percent in chemical fertilizers, in- 
cluding 109 percent in ammonium sulfate fertilizer, 101 
percent in ammonium nitrate fertilizer, 109 percent in lime 
nitrogen fertilizer and 135 percent in ammonium chloride 
fertilizer. The plans were fulfilled by 104 percent in ni- 
trous acid, 119 percent in sodium carbonate, 103 percent in 
bleaching powder, 137 percent in sodium bicarbonate. 108 
percent in carbide, 131 percent in acetylene "purek'u" Lblack?J 
118 peroent in tannin " (t'anningekssu) and 125 percent in 
inorganic and organio oorapound drugs. In particular, the 
1958 output of ammonium sulfate and carbide had already 
surpassed the production goals envisaged for 1961 under 
the First Five-Year Plan. 

In 1950, the output of the principal products of the 
chemical industry was 457,000 tons of chemical fertilizers, 
including 234,000 tons of ammonium sulfate fertilizer, 
62,000 tons Df lime nitrogen fertilizer, 92,000 tons of 
ammonium nitrate fertilizer and 19,000 tons of ammonium 
chloride fertilizer. The output of principal chemical 
products also included 233,888 tons of sulphuric acid, 
150,.il8 tons of carbide, 14,369 tons of caustic soda, 2,971 
kiloliters of alcohol, 123,637 tons of ammonium, 14,246 
tons of sodium carbonate, and 125,434 tons of nitrous acid 
and medical drugs worth 9,254,000 won. The output of chemical 
fertilizers exceeded State production plans by 34,130 tons, 
sulphuric acid by 9,488 tons, ammonium by 8,127 tons, sodium 
carbonate by 2,246 tons, and carbide by 1,718 tons. 
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Increase in,"Output"of Principal Products; of 
. the ■; Chemical Industry 

1958 , v">i95Q >■;:.;,:;, 
i9"5Y I95'6    

141 , V'.234' ;';. "...' 
115 - \ "205' .■'•■■:".". 
119 214 
163 306 
145 .174 

.158 ■ 109- times 
155 '..■' 234 
203 . : 247 
105 152 
141 172 
132 169 
159 10.5 times 

'Chemical Fertilizers;  J; ;.; 
,.. -, ;,.■•.';Ammonium Sulfate Only'.".■■,'■■.", 

Sulphuric Add 
Ammonium 
Bleaching Powder 
Sodium Carbonate ,  .. ,-,. ?.;:,., 
Caustic Soda   ■"/""// ;- 
Sodium Silicate  ■':...-. k,:-t:^ 
Carbide 
Paint ";.. 
Alöühql ■■■'..■;■ 
Hexachlorlne 

Pursuant to the Party's policy of strengthening the pro- 
duction of synthetic fibers, new technical innovations were 
instituted in 1958. These included the production of synthe- 
tic fiber at the intermediary vinjlon test [pilot] plant 
of the Chfon5su Chemical Plant and the production of staple 
fiber from reed and corn stalks; thus new potentialities were 
created for solving' thf fiber *aW:materials;problem In 
our country.-1    ' "''\:[/'r   

.Moreover, in 1958,the workers and technicians, of the 
chemical industry produced many hew produöts including aspirin, 
oil foruse;in metal cuftihg operations, absorbent of carbon 
dioxide, layered (chokch'uhg) batteries, air batteries, ■ 
'Vaorit'u1', "maguri^u" [both foreign derived], textile 
.machine parts, and many others. 

'  In 195S,; 2,427 inventionä''!änä';'ratioöaiiaatibh',deBigh6--*?ere 
adopted by the chemical industry. These included the intro- 
duction of the ebullient calcinating furnaoe in the calcinat- 
ing proces of'iron*sulfide-ores. The number of.inventions 
and designs adopted in 1958 «as 60.2 percent higher than in 
1957 and 244.3 percent higher than in 195.6. 

As a result"of technological improvements and the ap- 
plication of creative-designsi"in'1958 the average output 
of ammonium sulfate per saturator inoreased 17 peroent over 
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the 1957 level, the amount of ore treatment per square meter 
of:iron suflide ore oaloiner bed increased six percent, the 
average outpütof caustic soda per electrolytic tank in- 
creased 24 percent, the output of oarbide per electric 
kiln increased nine percent, and the output per nitride 
kiln (chilhwaro) increased 20 percent. 

Furthermore, in 1958 the nitrogen content in lime nitrogen 
fertilizer increased 0.4 percent over the 1957 level and 
the quality of many other products also improved consider- 
ably. . 

Increase in Labor Productivity arid Direct Labor 
' um     ■— mill ii ir—r    ii"-'   '      '"  *  "^ '—" L^^^^^^^^^. ,        i  i ifa^— in ■■  'i»—^i—— in     p     -u-i   I»I»WWW*W^ 

Force in the Chemical Industry (%) 

1958    1958 
1957    1957 , 

Labor Productivity 126     148 

Chemical Control Bureau     128.8    161.6 
.Pharmaceutical Control Bureau 128.7    130.4 

Direct Labor 113     134 

Chemical Control Bureau     109.6    135.4 
Pharmaceutical Control Bureau 143.8    159.4 

,.,.., The cost of all goods produced by the chemical industry 
in 1958 was 2.6 percent less than the planned cost, and 
the cost'of comparable goods was 11.3 percent lover than- 
the average oost in 1957. 

In 1958, the oost of the*principal products of the chemi- 
cal Industry decreased from the 1957 level at the following 
rates: 

Ammonium Sulfate Fertilizer..  7.1$ 
Lime Nitrogen Fertilizer  0.2 
Ammonium Chloride Fertilizer   18.1 
Ammonium  '3.9 
Guanidine  34.7 
Sulfathiazole ..47.3 
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:; r   c! aui-LDINfl- MATERIALS. INDUSTRY ■;      ... . 

The tasks' of the building' materials; industry for\,1958 '; 
were to: further expand the production of cement, bricks, 
blocks, hollow bricks, and ,pre fabricated building materials; 
to carry out an extensive organization for the production 
of substitute building materials; and to improve the quality 
of allots 'bröducts.i.;-r I. r.i'j.r.-r'-,: , ■;.■ ; ■.• >:■* -' '. ■■/.:}, 

-In adcord^ce with the decision :Of"the June 1958 Plenum 
of the Central Committee Q.f the Korean Labor Party, the /; 
workers everywhere strived to discover new production po- 
tentials; 'They discovered the potentials for achieving 
an annual production .Of ;more than one (million tons of .cement 
without any State investment, and built numerous small; 
plants of several kinds {i.e*, not only small cement plants 
but also other plants]. In 1958 alone, these small plants 
produced more than 1,000 tbhs of oement, 302 million brioks* 
44 million roofing tiles, 83,000 tons of slate, and 150,000 
tons 'of 'slaked tlime. i  y,o;- v /;'/',■ r  ;;r,:

; ■;- -r.r     ■ ..'.:;■,■" 
In T958, the Party and the^State invested 19>100,000 won 

(in terms of the new currency at estimated price levels 
of 1950) for .the'develdpment of the cement industry. This 
"was an increase , of; 369.!4 percent over the corresponding 
"level of investment•in |;957. : : 

In addition" to this investment, local •industries'arid 
other ministries; and bureaus made a huge capital construc- 
tion investment in the production of building materials. 
As a result, the following facilities were newly built, 
rehabilitated, or expanded: the "rebbol" [trade mark, "revol-" 
or'"rotary"?] caloiner with a capacity of 150,000 tons at 
the Ch'onnaeri Cement Plant, the No 3 caloiner* with a ca- 

• •.pacity of-200,000 tons atithe Haeju Cement Plant, the .re- 
fractory brick shop with a capacity of 5t760 tons at the v 

Songjin Refractory Materials Plant, the "sup'a" shop with 
a capacity of 7^600 tons at the Saenggiryong Kiln industrial 
(yoop) Plant, the earth pipe shot) with a capaoity of 14Ö 
.kilometers of earth pipe at the Änbyon Brick Yard, the Ham- 
hung and Hungnam Construction Trust Block' Plant with a ca- 
pacity of 247000 tons, and a dryer at the Hamhung Brick 
Yard with a drying capaoity of 540 square meters of brick. 
Furthermore, many cement and slaked lime plants were put . 

..into operation in rural areas with their own resources. 
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A great quantity of expansion and construction work was 
continuously carriöd out, including the construction of the 
modern 2.8 Madong Cement Plant with a planned production 
capacity of 400,000 tons.      ; 

In 1958, the Cement Control Bureau .fulfilled the State 
gross industrial production value plan by 114 peroent, and 
the plan including increased production goals was fulfilled 
by 108 percent. I.oreover, the Kiln Industrial Control 
Bureau fulfilled the State gross industrial production value 
plan by 119 peroent and the plan including increased pro- 
duction goals was fulfilled by 108 percent; .' 

Consequently, in 1958 the grösö value at  industrial : 
'production by the building materials industry increased 
69 percent over the 1957. level*. It increased 131 percent 
and 730 percent over the 1956:and the prewar 1949 levels 
respectively. 

Implementation of the 1958 Cross Industrial Production 
Value Plan by Principal Building Materials Plants {%) 

Plans Including 
* Increased Pro-   1958 

State Plan  ductlon Coals :  1957 

Sunghori Cement Plant 

Haeju Cement Plant 

: 2.8 Madong Cement Plant 

Komusan Cement Plant 

Ch'ongjin Slate Plant 

Yuson Refraotory Materials 
Plant 

Kangnam Brick Yard 

Taesong Brick Yard 

Saenggiryong Kiln In- 
dustrial Plant 

Tanch'on Magnesia Plant 

119 113 126.8 

124 119 157.2 

127 119 191 

127 115 139.6 

105 105[sic] 104.2 

ils 
118 112 118.6 

120 113 125.9 

120 113 186.5 

127 106 148.2 

108 106 207 
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( Production plans for pririo ipal products of the building 
materials 'industry "we're"'fulfilled""by 109 percent in cement, 
114 percent in ordinary bricks, 104 percent in artificial 
slates, 123 percent in slaked lime, 127 percent in roofing 
tiles, 118 percent in natural slates, 121 percent in re- 
inforced concrete products, 110 percent in refraotory 
bricks, and 142 percent in plate glass. The plans includ- 
ing increased production goals were fulfilled 100.1 percent 
in cementj 164 percent in ordinary bricks, 121 percent in 
slaked limej 112 percent in roofing tilesi 107 percent in 
natural slates^ 107 percent in refractory bricksy and 106 
percent in plate glass. 

In particular, the output of plate glass and refractory 
bricks in 1953 exoeeded the production goals envisaged 
for 196i under the First. Five-Year Plan. The output of pro- 
ducts surpassed the 1958 State plan by 103*635-tons of rcementj 
91,594,000 ordinary bricks, 34,944 tons of slaked lime* 
13,101,000 roofing tiles, 59,300 square raters of artificial 
slates, 74,947 tons of natural slates, 968,000 square meters 
of plate glass, and 11,492tons of refractory bricks. 

Output of PrIncip al^BuiIdin g Materials 
::in:l»     ■. 

■                 "'..                     :'■         ':■;^■:!■'"'■!■^'■^^:^          ^                        ^ 

v   '■  ;r<Unit ;,-. .Quantity^ 

Cement'     :.:':    -••;■:'■■    ;:rv . c . r.-i, 000 tons -0 1,243.6 ' 

Ordinary Bricks   ' million pieces - T    7?3i9 , 

Slaked. Lime";: I::' •.1,000 tons       - 184.1, 

Artificial Slates,.:.. .   V  OiOÖOm2  ,; . li>09v'.',-. 

Roofing Tiles million pieces 62.4 : 

Natural Slates' ■ 1,000 tons -.   i65*l■'-. 

Reinforced  Concrete 
Products -         ;';•:■•" ';'•■■:; l.,000m3 '; ■   548.5 ;,-/ 

Refractory Bricks "       1,000 tons 126.3 

Plate Glass 1,000m2 3,268 '■;,:... 

Caustic Lime 1,000 tons 229.6 
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139 208 

9.8 104 

104 .115 

133 178 

109 145 

127 167 

130 154 

Increase In Output of Principal Building Materials (#) 

1958     1958 
: Y        ,1957     1955 

Cement 

Ordinary Bricks 

Artificial Slates 

Slakea Lime 

Caustib Lime 

Plate Glass 

Refractory Bricks 

In 1958, 898 advanced techniques, creative designs, and 
rationalization proposals.were actually introduced into pro- 
duction prooesses in the building materials industry. These 
included the anthracite gasslfication method in the produc- 
tion of glass. Thus, the corresponding figure for 1957 was 
exceeded by 56.7 percent. Through the applloationof these 
advanced techniques and designs, the building materials 
industry attained savings of 717,000 won for the State. 

The utilization rate of facilities also increased as a 
result of the introduction of these advanced techniques and 
designs. The average output per cement calciner in 1958 
increased four percent over the 1957 level, and the average 
output per square meter of brick calciner increased 14 
percent, 

In 1953, the industrial labor productivity plan was ful- 
filled by 117 percent by the Ministry of City Construction 
and Management and by 115.2 percent by the sector of the 
cement industry of the Ministry of the Chemical Industry. 
Compared with the 1957 level, industrial labor productivity 
of the Ministry of City Construction and Management increased 
by 37 percent and that of the sector of the cement Industry 
of the Ministry of the Chemical Industry increased by 15.6 
percent. 
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Compares with the 1956'level, In 1958 the direct-labor 
of the Ministry of City Construction and Management: increased 
by 46 percent, and that of the sector of the cement Industry 
of the Ministry of the Chemical Industry increased by 34.1 
percent* :.:'.'."':'::.■■■':''■:.--; ij-j..:':\',:>.'/';':  :;-:'.;:';'    V.'V';V 

In 1958, the cost of industrial products of the Ministry 
of City Construction and -Management was 7.6 peroent lower 
than the State plan, and the cost of comparable goods w^s 
14.3 percent |.ower than the actual average cost in 1957. 

The unit cost decreased from the average actual c/ost of .. 
1957 by 5.1 percent in cement, 13.9 percent inrordinary 
bricks, 25.7 percent in roofing-tiles,f and 9,6  percent in 
plate glass. 

LIGHT INDUSTRY 

The tasks assigned by the Korean Labor Party to the 
sector of light Industry for .1958 were to further develop 
the textile., food^rboessing,: and daily necessities indus- 
tries in order to effect a basic jaoiution 'of the people' s ' 
clothing, food, and; shelter ' problems.1; To .that end, light 
industry was to decisively expand the varieties of its pro-; 
'ducts,to improve their quality, and" to; produce a large ' "•_■- 
quantity of^textile goods', good-quality processed foods, ;; 
daily necessities, and cultural goods. This; was to; be ef- 
fected by. utilizing farm^produce, fish products,; and >rild:;; 
plants as raw materials. ■;      \ .■.',;,;.■■"'" ... ">'..'„ 

The worlcers in the sector of light industry supported the 
decision of the June Plenjim of the Central Committee of the 
Eo re an Labor Party," which'-stressedrthe:: improvement: and ;: 
strengthening :of production in the .f pod-processing,and -daily 
necessities industries. .Aroused by the Red Letter of the;' 
Party Central Committee addressed to all Party members,1 ;>' 
the" worlterS acted as if they were astride ra MWinged-'hbrseM'; 

and created...new miracles every day. Thus, great progress 
was made in the ' struggle; to consolidate ;'the; light Industrial 
baselu .our boüntry. s • v ".".'{  .: ''.'^'r   / 

;,; ''.'::i;;; ;';..;;';;;   ";..;.''..' 

In 1958, State capital construction investment in the'' -' 
seotor of light industry was 27,910,000 won (in new currency). 
The sector of the textile industry acoounted for 11,470,000 
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won of this sura and the sector of the food-processing In- 
dustry accounted for 4,780,000 won. 

Increase of Capital Construction Investment in 
Light Industry and Its Proportion to 

Total Industrial Investment 

1954  1955  1956 1?57_   1958 
■ •■ :" ■ ■. ■ ■ * 

Investment           v 

(10,000 won)     2,042 3,142 2,366 2,518  2»79l . 

Rate of Increase 
(%) 100   153.9 115.9  123.3  136.7 

Proportion to Total 
Industrial Investment 
{%) 19    20.8  16.7   16.0   15 

..In 1953, the capital construction and installation-operation 
value plan (chorip chakopaek kyehoek) of the Kinistry of 
Light Industry was fulfilled 114 percent. Many shops and 
aggregates were newly established, rehabilitated, or expanded, 
including the cloth-weaving (chlkp'o), spinning, and twining 
shops of the P'yongyang Silk Textile Kill, the staple fiber 
and synthetic silk yarn shops of the Ch'ongjin Spinning 
Mull, the spinning shop of the P'yongyang Textile Kill, 
the silk fabrics shop of the Kusong Textile Kill, the Puk- 
chfong Food Processing Plant, the Na'mgbt Food Processing 
Plant, and the salt fields of the Yonbaek Saltery. 

As' a result, in 1958 production capacities were augmented 
by 4,000 tons of staple fiber,712 tons of synthetic silk 
yarn, 4,120 tons of cotton yam, 1,955,000 meters of cotton 
fabrics, 5,166,000 meters of silk fabrics, 7,000 tons of 
salt, 2,500 tons of canned fruits, and 20,000 tons of soap. 

Thus, the production capacities for light industrial 
products were increased; this included a 60 percent in- 
crease over the 1957 level in the production oapaoity of 
staple fiber. 
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In..pärtiöüXar;'f:^the...ä0piäl6p:"pf; the June 1958 Plenum of 
the Central Committee-of '■'the 'Korean-'tabor" Party effected  .': 
a great transformation in. the food prooessins and 3ally...1 
necessities industries. Responding to the appeal of the 
Party for the .improvement and strengthening of the food- 
processing industry and! of daily necessities production, [the 
people] established 1,063 he^lpcal industrial plants. 
These plants were intended mostly for the production of 
textile goods, processed foods, and daily necessities, and 
prpductlPn was tp; be carried out by utilizing idle facilities, 
labor, tepvttniqu6;d/^'and.>aW.; materials' available in rural areas. 
.As a result t  the production pf'raass consumer goods by light 
Industry increased considerably»    £■.:. :: !, 

'In addition,.in aocordäncpwiththe decision of the June 
Pientim of the*Party Central Committee>, many plants and en-, 
ierprises of the metal industry, the chemical Industry,; : <--.T' 
the,machine industry, as well as of the forestry, fishing > 
and other sectors of the people's economy established by- 
product plants or by-products shops on a wide scale,. Con- ; 
.seqüently, large: quantities pf.";daily necessities and pro-: 
bessed foods x/ere produoed by"utilizing exhaust gases,- re,-;. 
'jects, and by-products of production plants; thus, ;the: ;; 
"sources for mass consumer göoös were further:enriched* 

.'• i  In 1958, the' Ministry of; Light Industry fulfilled the. ■/'•: 
State gross industrial production value:planby 114 percent. 
and the plan including increased production goals was ful- 
filled by 104 peroent. Thus',5 44,800,000 won worth ofJ goods 
was produced beyond the jtäte plan. ^ .. 

' ..ilmpJLementatjLon of Gros^^-Industrial Production Value .Plan. ' 
by Individual Control-Bureaus of the 'Ministry -•::•,-. 

of Light industry (%) ;,;       .-..:- ; 

-' ' ■'■■■'■•' ■■■-■.:■■ plan Including. V 
1958 State    Increased Pro- 
Plan       duction Goals 

Textile Industry 119 110 
Food Industry 111 103 
Daily Necessities 
Industry 110 95 
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T« ig« 86 neroent of all plants ana enterprises under 
the Ministry 'fPLlsnt maustr/overfulfillea their plans 
including increased production goals. 

1958 Plan Implementation by .Principal Industrial 
, n5^n^T»Vfl and Rate of Increase in. Output, < * ^ 

State Plan 

P'yongyang Textile Mill 
Kusong Textile Hill 
Sinuiju Woolen Textile Mill 
Püksori Flax Kill 
P'yongyang Thread Mill 
P'yongj'ang Silk Fabrics 
Mill 
Nyongbyon Silk Fabrics 
Mill 
Sinuiju Paper Mill 
Sinuiju Rubber Plant    ■ . 
Kyongsohg Ceramic Ware-Plant 
P'yongyang Combined Daily- 
Necessities Plant 
P'youngyang Leather Plant 
Ilanggye Pencil Plant 
Chöncb^on Match Plant 
P'yongyang Grain Processing 
Plant 
P'yongyang Soy Sauce Plant 
Namp'o Flour Kill 
Ch'ongjin Oil Plant 
P'yongyang Cigarette Plant 
P'yongyang Beer Brewery 
Kwangnyangman Saltery 

•122.4 
116.3 
211.1 
104.4 
108.1 

101*1 

114.2 
103.4 

'■123. 
105.5 

117.2 
112.4. 
120.6 
111.6 

114.6 
103.7 
113.6 
107 
114.1 
127.5 
144.1 

Plan Including 
Increased Pro- 19.58 
duotlon Goals 1957 

117 V 111.2 
101.3 129 

.-. 136.9 152.1 
101.7 J73.9 

.  103.V 126.9 

88.4 140.4 

102.2 103.8 
100.4 147.8 
107.5 136.2 
100.6 120.1 

111.9 175.1 
100 268.7 
113 197.7 
107 . 130.7 

100.9 145.2 
101.6 161.2 
110.4 125.2 
107[slo] 137.3 

. 111.7 113.8 
100 182.2 
l44.l[sic] 119.6 
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" growth of Gross Value of Industrial Production. In ' 
"i: •:■ ■ i  '-the Sector.of Light Industry j$)_   \ 

1958    1953    1958 
L957 W§. .1949" 

131 185 560 

166 303 1,719 

180 , 419 1'499 

132 157 335 

151 166 525 

m 193 : 219 

139 273 ■ 346 

131 134 1,970 

Textile Industry 

Glass arid Ceramic Ware industry 1 

Stationery and Kisö* Goods In- 
dustry 

Paper Industry 

Leather and Shoe Industry 

Rubber Industry  r, ';..':.■■;■,.■ .. % 

Foodstuffs and Preferred Goods 
Industry ,-.     ;'. :;vt VX 

Oil and Fat Industry 

The 1958 production plans for-light industrial produots 
were successfully overfulfilled. The State ulan was fulfilled 
by 111 percent in cotton, and. staple fiber fabrics, 106 percent 
in silk fabrics, and 113 percent in stookings. It was ful- 
filled 141 percent by the garment industry, 127 peroent by 
the stationery industry, 1|8 peroent in footwear, 150 peroent 
in salt, 110 percent in: cigarettes, 100.5 percent in vege- 
table oil, 130 percent in glassware necessities, 120 peroent 
in ceramic ware necessities, 100.3 peroent in paioer, 109 
percent in raw silk, and 104 percent in cotton and stable 
fiber yarn.:':;     ,■':•;%,::.  ■.••";.:;"r..■/.:-: f:..-.' 

The plan! including increased production goals was ful-   :* 
filled by 105 percent in cotton and staple fiber fabrics, 
and by 110 percent in' socks. It was fulfilled 128 percent 
by the garment industry, 119 percent by the stationery 
industry, 106 percent in footwear, 109 percent to glassware 
necessities, and 105 percent in ceramic ware necessities. 

*, A? a result'> 13-Sht industry production in 1958 surpassed 
the State plan by 8>757,5Ö0 meters of cotton and staple 
fiber fabrics, 1,055,000 meters of silk fabrics, 1,872,500 
pairs of socks, 145,700 tons of salt,715 tons of cigarettes, 
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63.7 tons of vegetables oil, 85.4- tons of paper, 517.9 tons 
of synthetic silk yarn, 28.2 tons of raw silk, 615 tons of 
cotton ana staple fiber yarn, ana 2,004.8 tons of soap. 

Output of Principal -Light Industrial Produots 

Unit 1958 

Glassware Necessities        10,000 won 635 

Ceramic Ware Necessities 10;000 won 826 

Furniture                                10,000 wdri ij26l 

Cotton and Staple 
Fiber Fabrics 

Silk Fabrics 

Cotton and Staple 
Fiber Yarn 

Socks 

Footwear  ; 

Paper 

Canned Goods 

Salt 

Soy Sauoe 

"ToenJang" 

Vegetable Oil 

Canned Fruits 

Cigarettes 

Soap 

1,000 m   90,905.5 

1,000 m'  17,755.4- 

1957 

260 

543 

1J055 

84,517 (cotton 
fabrios) 

6,467 

ton 16,852 12,864 

1,000 prs 16,207.5 10,723 

1,000 prs 21,366.8 18,374 

ton 33,815.4 31,183 

ton 4,973.4 1,802 

1,000 tons 439.3 310 

kilolitre 41,096.7 37,872 

ton 43,861 61,551 

ton 12,821.7 10,147 

ton 2,204 998.7 

ton 7,700 6,701 

ton 11,369.8 5,560.5 
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In response to the call of, the Party" to "expand the variety 
of products, in 1958 light Indus try produced 8,97S> varieties 
of necessities including "p'yong kurap" [plane or flat grab?], 
staple fiber silk fabrics, paper-made speakers, colored draw- 
ing pencils, drafting pencils, and glass pencils. 

Increase in Output of Principal Liftht Industrial 
Products (%) 

Cotton and Staple Fiber Fabrics 

Footwear 

Silk Fabrics . ... ,,,, ...... 

Cotton and .Staple Fiber Yarn' 'Jit-. 

Raw Sills:'-'/     •'•"///;■;-.'   /;.;.. /•: ?;■•,;:■ 

Paper' ':..'/. //'/  ;: .'"..-/' ':',/,: Vt T\';-'- 

Soy, Sauce;' 

Vegetable Oil ///.... 

By introducing 2,607 inventions and new designs into 
production processes in X9j?8,- light industry economized 
3,071,000 won for the Statf,: As a result of the introduc-  / 
tion of"■advanced techniques, .the improvement in engineering ; 
processes, and the enhancementof the eoohomizatioh system, / 
in 1958 the percent net reöovery rate for cotton yarn at 
textile mills increased three percent over the 1957 level; 
the average hourly frequency of weft.shuttling (witfasu) 
by •'yakssändan" [trade mark?] regular silk fabric looms in- '' .• 
creased 13 percent; the hourly output of writing.paper by . 
paper-making maohines (ch1ojlgi) increased 39 percent; the 
percent net recovery rate of gluoose from starch increased 
one peroent; and the monthly frequency of calcinating opera- 
tions by the 50m3 ceramic ware caloiners increased 44 percent. 

1Ö3- 

1?58 
1957 

1958 19^8 
1949 

108 -"■ 123 964 

116 122 369 

275 ;527 . 556 

131 /;,i64'/.',' :,! ;796 . 

■ 119: : 144 / 152 

108 
131   ■' 

201: 

109 ■i4? '.;': 229 

126 . 141 . 156 



For all days operated, the hourly utilization rate of im- 
portant .facilities of the light industry increased in 1958 
as follows: ".■■•.' 

Over 1957 

Spinning Machines       9.8^ 

Cotton Fabric Weavers 
(Ryokchikki) 5.5 

^aehwangi'' 11.1 

Paper Making Machines    4.5 .,• 

Oil Presses 7.6 

As a result, labor productivity increased considerably. 
In 1958, the Ministry of Light Industry fulfilled the labor 
productivity plan by 109 percent and the plan including 
increased productivity goals was flfilled by 102 percent. 
Direct labor in light industry increased 35 percent over 
1957 and 57 peroent over 1956. Technological improvements, 
as well as the rise in labor productivity and extensive 
utilization of local resources enabled light industry to 
effect a considerably reduction in the oost of its products. 
The cost of all goods produced by light industry was 4.3 
peroent lower than the State plan, and the cost of oomparable 
goods.fell 10.1 percent from the average cost in 1957. 

The unit cost of products decreased from the average 
cost of 1957 by 3.6 peroent in cotton yarns, 1.9 percent 
in plain cotton fabrics {myon p'yongjik)» 41.3 percent in' 
staple fiber fabrics, 3.4 percent in stockings, 7.4 percent 
in velvet, 10 percent in rice paper, 9.9 percent in writing . 
paper, 27.9 percent in synthetic silk yarns, 4.3 percent 
in white rubber shoes, 19.6 peroent in white tennis shoes, 
9.4 percent in rice bowls, 14.9 percent in pencils, 5 percent 
in soy sauce, 3 percent in canned pork, 11.6 percent in canned 
apples, andl3.7 percentln salt. 
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LOCAL INDUSTRY. 

Local industry (sanop) ■ occupies an Important place in ' 
the production of daily necessities* and in 1958, a great 
transformation took place in its development. 

Pursuant to the decision of the June 1958 Plenum of.the 
Central Committee of the Korean Labor Party,<which.concerned . 
the improvement and strengtheningof both the food process- 
ing industry aiid the output: of daily necessities, a series' 
of looalIndustrial plants Were established throughout the 
country,_ 

As a result of the exceedingly rapid construction and 
expansion of looal industrial biants,;in 1958 the local in- 
dustrial plant control system:J#is partially reorganized. 
As a result of this reorganization, those industrial plants 
which were relatively large and; locally important were 
brought under the direct;management of the provinces, under ; 
the control of the provihcial,people1s councils. The , 
management" of the many remaining' local industrial :plants 
was left to. the control and guidance of ..city and kun people's 
councils.- ■■"■'■ ^'"'"'fV ■■■•'? -;\ ■   '> .■.■•■■■; ; 

In the latter half (of 1958,: following the adoption of 
the above decision by the June; Plenum of the Party Central 
Committee, the 'number of new local industrial plants estab- 
lished in the individual provinces was as followst 

Provinces 

P'yongyang Üity 

P' yongan -hamdo 

P'yongan-pukto 

Chagang-do 

Hwanghae-namdo 

Hwanghae-pukto 

Number 

■".. -52 

143 

134 

89 

118 

165 

Provinces Number 

Kangwon-do " : ■:.   r 88 

Hamgyöng-namdo 146 

Hamgyong-pukto 94 

Yanggang-do 21 

Kaesong City 13 

. 1,063 
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These local Industrial plants which were built during 
a short period of four to five months, began to produce 
thousands of varieties of necessities through the effective 
utilization of idle facilities, labor, techniques, and re- 
sources available in local areas. 

The State invested 3,138,000 won in 1958 for the.develop- 
ment of local industry» In addition, local residents con- 
tributed 2i57 million Won worth of supplies, labor, and 
facilities for the construction and expansion, of localin- 
dustrläl plants; thus, these plants were enabled to produce 
9,07 million -Von worth of products a mönth; 

i 

As a result, in 1958 the monthly production capacities 
of city- and kun-operated local industrial plants increased 
by 4,631 tons of coal, 9,249 tons of cement, 13,093 tons 
of lime, 95,589 square meters of slates, 70 tons of paper, 
412,000 meters of cotton fabrios, 439,500 meters of silk 
fabrics, 24 tons of soap, 85.4 kilolitres of soy sauce, 
107 tons of vegetable oil, 1,64506 tons of various processed 
foods, 442 tons of processed fish, 915 ox and horse carts, 
250 tons of chemical fertilizers, 1,732,000 ordinary 
bricks, 38.8 tons of ,,toenjang,,i 115 tons' of pig iron, 
800 kilograms of medioines and 540 ready-made suits. 

At the same time, the annual .production capacity of 
province-operated plants increased, by 2,430 square meters 
of tiles, 400,000 pieces of ceramic ware, and 2 million 
pieces of glassware. As a result,' the proportion of the 
national gross value of industrial production accounted for 
by local industry increased from 18.1 peroent in 1957 to 22.5 
percent in 1958. 

For local industry as a whole, the 1958 gross industrial 
production value plan was fulfilled by 146 percent and the 
plan including increased production goals was fulfilled by 
120 percent. 
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Implementation of the 1958 Gross Indus trial 
Production Value Plan by Local Industry 

In Individual Provinces (%) 

:" State Plan .- 
7 Plan Including In- ': 
Creased Production Goals 

; 'P'yongyang City 148 ill/  ": /. ■ 

P'yonganünamdo 153 . •"' '. 130 : 

ptyongan-pftkto '■-l^-i^f''-':".;^ //'■"'/;;l„'ii9:. ■ "■"". 

Ghagang-do 146 c"  ;' 
, .,...-. 129 

Hwanghae-namdo ' :':-:-453- '. ' .'   ' '  ; '      -'124','  /■;';, _ 

Hwanghae-pUkto •  133 '       115 " 

K.angwon~do :"'-''/Ä;'-:'y 131 

; Hamgyong-namdo - ;. 158 123   ... ,,;., 

Hamgyong-pukto 140 123 

Yanggang-do 133 ''"- - HI ■■. 

Kaesong City '".'■:■:  139 117 ■''.' 

In local industry, province-operated industry fulfilled 
the State plan by 117 pe'iftent and the plan 'including in- 
creased production goals .$as fulfilled by 107 'ßeiroeüt.1'.'"- ■ 

Implementation of the 1958 Grossi Industrial 
Production Value Plan by Prlvinoe- 

Operated Industry {%!■■ 

Pyongyang City 
P'yongan-namdo 
P'yongan-pukto 

Plan Including 
Increased Pro- 

State '.Plan duction Goals 
1958 

.,1957 . 
1958 
1956 

110 .      99.6 
131       114 ■.••■... 
123      -111  -.•••: 

179.5 
194.8 
200,2 

269.6 
307.3 
217.4 

[Cont'd] 
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Chagang-do 
Hwanghae -n amd o 
Hwanghae -pul: t o 
Kangwon-do 
,Hamgyong-namdo 
Hamgyong-puktp 
Yanggang-do 
Kaeecng City 

113 108 245.8 421.3 
121 103 264.3 427.9 
115 103 260.2 325.8 
120 111 228.2 326.3 
115 108 135.2 201.8 
111 106 189.3 305.2 
111 96.8 170.6 511.4 
123 112 223.2 376.3 

Production utilizing local souroea of raw materials, re- 
sidues i  and Toy-products was further expanded in 1958 in 
the sector of looal industry. 

The Value of products produced with local resources ac- 
counted for the following proportions of the actual gross 
value of local industrial production: 

Total 

P'yongyang City 
P'yongan-namdo 
P* yongan-pulrto 
Ohangang-do 
Hwanghae-n amd o 
Hwanghae-pukto 
Kangwon-do 
Hamgyong-namdo 
Hamgj'-ong-pukto 
Yanggang-do 
Kaesong City 

Local Industries Of l/hich Local 
(Sanop) as a Whole Industry(Kongop) 

58.8 W 52.5 Lfol 

61.4 25 
59 57.7 
67.6 47.3 
85.8 82 
39.8 29.3 
56.9 34 
.70.1 43.4 
'52.7 32.3 
61.7 36.5 
75.1 69.3 
26 23.9 

By utilizing local resources and residues in 1958, looal 
industrial plants produced large quantities of numerous new 
products, including prooessed foods, necessities, farm 
implements, and various other machinery and instruments. 

In the sector of local Industry, the number of varieties 
of industrial products increased very rapidly following the 
June Plenum of the Party Central Committee. The rate of this 
increase and the number of varieties of products in individual 
provinces as of the end of 1958 were as follows: 
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Number of Varieties of Products 

Pyongyang. City 

P'yongan-naado 

P'yongan-ptikto 

Chagang-do ... 

Hwanghae-namdo 

Hwanghae-pukto 

Kangwon-do 

Hamgyong-namdo 

Hamgyong-pukto 

Yanggang-do 

Kaesong iCity 

Rate of v Increase r : 
ifo - at' ■ e;pd ;pf: 1958; . 
over that prior' 
to June 1958 

:-No; att- 
end of 
1958 

Of !/hich: 
Ho of food- 
stuffs only 

,,,,.. ;201^ e,ri. rf ,.34-2 ,....t ........  .,.-47;  ,.,, 

r,;.,£68 " 323 _. ' 
■ ,115 ,   - 

■  ,./  ,. 187 3?°rr'\. H ,.. ;.. io8 ,r:,  

, 4^1 310 .,.,,: 73,, ..,,. 

,..197 326 .125.,.,,;...,. 

... ,,-, 311 301 117 ,v_ 

Y  00---..-W 446 f...r,;121.;,,,..,.: 

159 338 .^;,.;9O,T:,;.?:; 

,.,.,.:,., ?66 301 .'.',. , .^i5o,:.r.;;.r. 

c309 175 47.,  ; 

.'.  :-150 462 127 , 

■ Increase in Output., of Prinoipal Industrial Products 
in the' Seoto'r^bf' Local Industry TT^T 

Farm Machinery and Implements 
Non-motorized Boats     •[ 
Ox and Horse Carts 
Glassware Necessities 
Ceramic Ware Hecess ities 
Lumber :Ji'      :-■ '■'• 
Paper,.-, 
Fabrics .... 
Knitted 
Garment 
Fish;Produots 
Soy Sauce 
Vegetable Oil 

Goods        : c 

Industry 
Processing • 

1958 

219.9 
210.4 
117.2 
188;i 
167.8 
133.1 
141.3 
337.1 
124.7 
347.9 
446.7 
101.2 
112 

.1958 . 
1955 

2S7.3 
239.4 
267 
223.5 
241.6 
149.7 
152.2 
572.5 
196.8 
841.9 
830.2 
132.4 
140.7 
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Iiuh-Operated Enterprises in 1958 

-■■;:''.;  . : .     1     '• 

Unit- Output 

Farm Machinery and Implements    1,000 won 56.1 

Ox and Hötfse Carts each 589 

Instruments arid Tools 
: 1,000 won  ' 2.0 

Slaked Lime ton I6V058 

Caustic Lime tön 1,555 

Bricks * 1,000 pieces 269 

Roofing Tiles 1,000 pieces 433.5 

Natural Slates ' t on 10,953.8 

Geramio V.fare Necessities 1,000 won 21 

Lumber m3 1,186 

Paper 

Textile Fabrics 

ton 

km 

78 

547.2 

Knitted Goods 1,000 won 45.6 

Garment Industry 1,000 won 1,138.5 

Processed Fish Products ton 619 

Processed Vegetables 

Bread 
Cake 
Liquor   ' 

Soy Sauce . 

ton 

ton 

ton 
kilolitre 

kilolitre 

1,899.2 

291.4 

169.4 

20.9 

.122 

Vegetable Oil 
Cement 
Coal 
Soan               ■ 

ton 
ton 
ton 
ton 

80.9 
718.1 

10,578.4 
61.2 
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In 1958, :■ the sector.oflocal 'industry introduced 2,794 
new designs'into pro duo t ion pro ö ease'"and economized 3,467,000 
won for the State. Provincial industry aocounted for 1,691 
of these designs and for/2,070,000 won of savings. 

..'The latter half of 1958 constituted the initial stage 
of the great advances that were to be made in accordance 
with the measures taken by the June Plenum of the Party 
:Central Committee * Local:Tarty and 'government organs thus 
worked to further consolidate the economic foundation of 
existing plants as well as of newly built plants. 

At the same time, they struggled to continuously build 
more new plants. Thus, they established arpbwerful founda- 
tion of local industries, capable of radically increasing 
the output of industrial products in- 1959. 

»S 

COOPERATIVE INDUSTRY 

In 1958, cooperative industry fulfilled the State plan 
by 144;■• percent and- the plan Including. increased production 
goals was fulfilled by"114 percent. Of this percentage for 
cooperative; Inäustry'.as ! a whole,: producer cooperatives . ful- 
filled the State "plan by) 148 percent; the plan including in- 
creased production goals; was fulfilled by 116 percent; and 
fishing /bo operatives" fulfilled" the".State plan, by 112 percent. 
As a result, in 1958 cooperative industry increased [its 
production value] 62.6 percent over the: 1957 level.   :,J 

In 1958, the work of the producer cooperatives was further 
improved and strengthened^ and the proportion^ of Type Three 
producer cooperatives to fhe total number of producer n 
cooperatives had increased 'to 34 percent by the end of 1958. 

S,. .'In addition :to "the integration of all private, merchants 
and industrialists into produoer cooperatives in 1958, the 
organization of producer cooperatives was further expanded. 
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'" Injorease lri Number of Producer Cooperatives 

At the End . . 1958    1958 
of 1953 1957    19g5 

:v Total ' 939  • 114};   . 170.4^ 

■■■.  Industrial Producer 
Cooperatives 729 133.3    174.8 

.•Honor Soldiers 58 37.9    85.3 
Cooperatives 

.   Soldier Family Co- 
-:■':   operatives 29 50      85.3 

Supply and Marketing 
Cooperatives 44 50 

Service Cooperatives 109 63      81.3 

Increase in Membership of Producer Cooperatives 

Membership at the   1958   1958   1958 
end of 1958 1937   195%   1955 

.Total/.:.;.''.-       ' 104,498 ,143.3# 263.2^ 473.1^ 

Industrial Produoer 
Cooperatives       87,697 157.5  273.9  397.1 

Honor Soldiers 
Cooperatives                  5,694 152.9      209.9      24l 

Soldier Family 
-■: Cooperatives       3,254 38.2   85.9  668.2 

■Supply and Marketing 
Cooperatives         2,858 61.1 

Service Cooperatives   8,640 70    112.4 
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In 1958y the State •invested 220,000 won ■arid:;.« pope rat lyes 
Invested 2*490,000 won of their own funds for the" consoli- 
dation of the economic foundation of producer cooperatives 
and for improvement in their production. As a result, 
the productivity of producer cooperatives was further ex- 
panded. Of special significance is the faot that In'.'1958' 
producer cooperatives increased their output Jthroush the 
broad utilisation' of local material resources. In 1958,'- 
the proportion,of output utilizing looal material resources 
to total output Was as follows: ^~-< 

Provinces 

Overall Average 
P'yongyangM31ty 
Pjyongan-nafido 
P*yongan-pukto 
Chagang~do 
Hwanghae-namdo 

Proportion Provinces : 

65.2% Hwanghae-pukt o 
65.7 Kangwon-do 
59*7 .. Hamgyong-namdo 
74.6 Hamgyong-pukto 
88.9 '■; Yänggang-do 
47.5 Käesong City 

'Proportion 

r.i.:':72.3 
r. c-82^5 

61,9 
75*5 

• ■   -8Ü5 
26*7 

In the course of implementing .the decision >of~the' June 
Plenum of the Central Committee of the Korean Labor Party, 
in 1953 the producer cooperatives considerably increased 
the number of varieties of their produots. Compared with 
the number of varieties produced prior to the June Plenum, 
the number of varieties of products after the June Plenum 
was, in proportion., as \ follows: . r vQ 

P'ybngy'ang City 
P'yongan-namdo 
P'yongan-pukto • 
Chagäng-do 
Hv;anghae-namdo 
Hwängtiae-pukto . 

i$i% 

119 
198' 
16$ 

Kangwo'n-do   ;;- > '■ 
Hamgsrong'-namdo. 
Hamgyong-pukto 
Yanggang-do -r-- 
Kaesong City 

■ 127$ 
117" 
129 

/ 104 
199 

j 

By the end of 1958, the number of varieties" of. products 
by producer cooperatives wh/ich would meet the needs of the 
people increased considerably in both processed foods and 
daily necessities. 
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Number of Varieties of Producer Cooperative Products in 
.  195Ö 

No of Varieties 

Textile fabrics 71 
Ready-made Clothes 163 
Knitted Goods 322 

- Foot-re a* 311 
Hats      ' 72 
Home Applianoes 576 
Cultural Goods ■ 120 
Küsical Instruments 39 
Miscellaneous Goods 350 
Stationer l31 
Toys 81 
Sporting Goods 52 
Processed Poods and Preferred Goods 712 

TOTAL 3,033 

Increase^ ir^ Output of Principal Cooperative 
■' '' '    ' ''■•' :        - ■ 

Products {%) 

1958 1958 1958 
1957 1956 . 1953 

Coal 224.4 mm _ 

Drilling Hachines 105.3 207.5 «• ■ 

Ox and Horse Carts 211.7 434.4 444.1 
Pumps 112 times - ■ - 

Slaked Lime 113.5 837.4 146 time 
Roofing Tiles 128.8 211 192 time 
Lumber 133.3 255.9 - 

Paper 101.4 262.8 755.1 
Cotton and Staple Fib< 2r 
Yarn 129.2 17 times 168.4 

Textile Fabrics 139.2 174.1 337.5 
Underwear 315,7 411.7 31 times 
Processed Fish Products 290.6 50 times - 

Soy Sauce 237.4 307.4 141 
Vegetable Oil 267.1 812 164 
Soap 363.6 540.2 443.4 
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In'1953, producer.cooperatives'-economized 1,396,000 won 
for the State by introducing 1103 new designs into production 
processes. 

FORESTRY 

,• In order to" meet the increased lumber requirements of the 
various sectors of the people's economy^,in 1958 the forestry 
Sector tool: measures to increase1 production and to expand;: 
the timber processing industry by cohtinüouäiy exploring *■ 
and expanding:timber felling sources and by shortening the 
selective felling recurrence time (wonmok yubol hoegwl s.igan). 

In 1953, the State invested 3»715,000 won (in new currency) 
for capital construction In the sector of forestry.\ 

As a result,.in 1953 many forestry and lumber processing 
facilities were newly constructed and expanded; these in- 
cluded the construction of 2,5 kilometers of forest rail- 
road by the Hwap'yong Forest Produots Enterprise and the 
construction- of the Sup'ung Lumber Mill with a production 
capacity of 22,000 mP  of lumber. The Ministry of Forestry 
fulfilled the 1958 gross: industrial production value plan 
by 105 percent. 

The gross value of Industrial production by the forest 
products and lumber processing sector increased as followss 

1958     1958      1958 
« "■ ' "   1957     1£55     JßEBL 

125$     150fo 266% 
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■ Implementation.of the 19^8 Gross Industrial Production 
•r.'. .■  Value Plan by Principal Forestry Enterprises 

Plan Including 
Increased Pro-  1958 

Basic Plan auction Goals   1957 

Forest Products Enterprises* 

;   Taehuhg 119.3# .;  .,105.1^         ■ 134.2^ 

Wonsan 110.8 ; 
L   ^1110.3           '159.1 

Chartern'  ; ;■■"■'■    ll8r :          101.8             210.1 

Hamhung 115.7 105.5'           179.5 

Sonsean '106.7.- 103.2   -         106 

Kansgye "                       108".5 100.5              308 

Pujon ■ 'I'  . 115A ■       \ 104.3 \  265»8 

Ftasso ? r;    111.2 :.     '     197.3 .           241 

Yup'yons 117.7 :.-.:'.        1Q9.4   ''; 226.7 

Naming 110.6 105.7              173.6 

f:;Pobh4on■•'■:..■:. 116 -:'.    106.7  -■'. 166.6 

Taep'yong .105 100.9     162.7 

So-P'-yongyans Lumber Mill  125.8 122.9     166.6 

In 1958, the production plan was fulfilled in kind [volume] 
by 106 percent In timber and 117 percent in lumber. As a re- 
sult, 281,600 cubic meters of timber and 196,400 cubic me- 
ters of lumber were produced beyond the plan. In 1958, the 
output of timber and lumber exceeded the production level 
envisaged for 1951 under the First Five-Year Plan. 
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Output of. Timber and Lumber (Unit: lOOOm?) 

1958   1958 
1957   1958   W>E       19%9 

Timber        2,792   3,153   122^   1961 

■;  Lumbei* ';    -1,242   li33l :  125 :.  243 V-V 

In 1958 the Ministery of Forestry saved 123,000 Won. for 
the'State by introducing All hew designs and rationalization 
proposals into production'processes.    :v-  :n:;;=;  . 

Compared with the 1957 level; in 1958 the hourly utiliza- 
tion rate of facilities for all days operated increased 
by 9i2 percent in forest rail locomotives, 36.5 percent in 
sawing machines, and 10.1 percent to- winches. 

In 1958, the principal technicai-economlc indices for 
the sector of forestry rose as follows: 

..•  .      "X X    ■/ "'■■' X ■■ '' 1958 .■ ':,:,-'\.X    . 
'.:.     ■ ■  !  1957 : 

Percent Net Recovery Rate of . 
:  ; Lumber from Timber 102.1^ 

''■    Average Daily Haulage £ er.-.; ■..■■:. 
Forest Rail Locomotive 118,2  < 

'In 1958> the Ministry of Forestry fulfilled the labor 
productivity plan by 100 percent, and production value per 
direct labor increased 14,7 percent .over the 1956 level. 

In 1958,directproduction labor in industrial enterprises 
under the Ministry of Forestry increased as follows: 

; "1956' .':." 1957 ";  1958 

•-.Direct Labor :■' ^       ^734  36,624  ;39,465V 

Rate of Increase 100    97.1    104.6 

the cost of industrial products fell in 1^58 as a result 
of the broad application of new designs and advanced techniques 
and the rise in the utilization rate of facilities. The cost 
of comparable goods produced by the Ministry of Forestry , 
decreased'from the 1957 level by 0.4 percent, and the unit 
cost of products decreased from the 1957 level by 1.8 percent 
in timber and 20 percent in lumber. 
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AGRICULTURE 

The "basic tasks of the agricultural economy under the 
First Five-Year Plan oalled for, in addition to a concentrated 
effort for increasing food grain crop production, the simul- 
taneous and rapid development of industrial crop production, 
livestock industry, pomiculture, sericulture.and.freshwater 
pisciculture^ completion of agricultural aooperativlzation .: 
and organizdtional-economio strengthening of cooperative ; 
management, , 

Following this basic direction Of agricultural development, 
Ehe State invested a total of 120 million won during the post- 
war period in the sector of agricultural economy for the con- 
struction of irrigation waterways, training of agricultural 
technicians, expansion of machine tractor stations, etc» 

To overcome all the difficulties and bottlenecks of the 
postwar period, to stabilize the life of the farmers and en- 
able them to successfully continue farming, the Korean Workers 
Party and the Government of the Republic loaned economically 
unstable agricultural cooperatives and poor farmers more 
than 300,000 tons of food grains and seedlings and more than 
243 million won, and exempted the payment of more than 160,000 
tons of taxes-in-kind and loaned crops and more than 14 mil- 
lion won of loans. " 

During the postwar period, tens of thousands of discharged 
soldiers and graduates!'of Junior and senior middle schools 
were assigned to rural areas, and in every.farming season 
many office employees, students and solidiers were mobilized 
and sent to rural areas, thus helping the farmers by an 
aggregate total of millions of man-days annually. 

These enormous aids to the farmers enabled the agricultural 
economy to rapidly rehabilitate and strengthen the material- 
technical foundation of agricultural production and to ensure 
an increased output of food grain crops, which was the most 
important tasks undertaken in the postwar period. 

; .In the rural areas of our country, the great revolutionary 
movement of agricultural cooperativlzation was completed 
by the end of August 1958 thanks to the correctness of agri- 
cultural policies of the Korean Labor Party. There were 
creatively applied the Marxist-Leninist theories of agricul- 
tural cooperativlzation ai}d the rich experience of the Soviet 
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Union to concrete situations in .our country^ .as well as the 
wisdom of ,■ the.: Party leadershipand. thei positive struggle ;"•, 
of our farmers whoi  positively supporting the Party policies 
of agricultural cooperativizatlon, erithusiästicaily parti- 
cipateä in the cooperativizatlon movement;.: 

As a result, the rural areas of our country were trans- 
formed from a backward agricultural economy,, where scattered 
and small-scale private farming ,waspredominant, into social* 
1st rural areas where #ie agriculturai economy is controlled 

■ by. cooperative managementy ■ -,(
: ~,-;:. 

v; . .But with; the rapidincrease of\.agri cuituraiyprbductivity, 
.relatively small^-scale agricultural cooperatives became 
Correspondingly inadequate in' the further .development.of 
agricultural production ' : 

'.,■■ Thesuccessful ^execution of a technoiogicai revolution in. 
;rural areas and the further expansion of agricultural produc- 
tive forcW; necessarily called .for mergers of agricultural , 
cooperatives*so that their, bperatlbhal scope could be expand- 
ed». ■..-. ..•,.;;;■■:■■: ■:.!■' -/.. ov- •v.,-..-'; ':'['.■■'.-: %;-},:.V-W'-.'.' \:'i':. -.'" • :';:J' ■'■ ?: :■:.■   .•..■;■• ■./-.■-<:' 

On 11 October 1958, the Cabinet of the Republic adopted ;,; 
a decision under which the farmers would voluntarily in- 
tegrate themselves .Into larger cooperatives, merged :on the 
basis of the ri as a unit; the managers of .merged cboperatiyes 
would also serve as chairmen ; of ^1-people's councils. 1:"" , * 

Through the aroused' political enthusiasm of the ifarmers, 
the^mergers of agricultural cooperatives were smoothly ful- 
filled within only one to two months. 0:   ' ry;,.-. r 'l, 

:•■•. As a result, 13,309 agricultural cooperatives wwre then 
-integrated into 3>843 new cooperatives, and the average scope 
of enterprise per cooperative expanded from 80 toabout 300 
farm. families in membership and from. 130 chongho, to 500 
ehongbo in cultivated land area*:;,..Ät'..1flie!;..9^e^ti'Ä0,.''the 'funo- 
tions of agricultural cooperatives began;to Include commodity 
circulation, credit, education, cultural arid health affairs 
in rural areas, in addition to.agricultural production. 

Agricultural cooperatives were'thus further consolidated 
and brought to a new stage of development.' 

t;In^addressing the historical..Nationai Convention of■.Agri- 
cultural Cooperatives heldin January .1959» .Comrade. Kim Il-sung 
stated that the basic feasks of the'agricultural economic sector 
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are to further consolidate socialist agricultural cooperatives 
politically and economically, and to transform rural areas 
of our country into rich and cultured socialist rural areas 
equipped with modern technology by carrying out technological 
and cultural revolutions in rural areas within the next few 
years. 

The Korean Labor Party already made it clear that the future 
development of agriculture in our country is entirely dependent 
upon technological improvement and stated that the basic oon- 
tent of technological revolution in rural areas is to complete 
the water conservancy program for paddies and fields within 
two to three years, rural electrification within one to two 
years, and the mechanization of agricultural operations with- 
in four to five years. 

, The September 1958 Plenum of the Central Committee of the 
Korean Labor Party defined the water conservancy program in 
rural areas as the central key to the technological revolution 
of agriculture in our country and proposed that, within the 
next two to three years, 700,000 chongbo of fields should be 
brought under irrigation and an additional 300,000 chongbo 
of paddies be brought under safe water conservancy (suri 
anjondap). 

In the same address before the National Convention of Agri- 
cultural Cooperatives, Comrade Kim II-song advised that the 
most urgent current task of water conservancy is, as the first 
step, to provide irrigation for over 500,000 to 600,000 chongbo 
of the total [1,000,000 chongbo] goal proposed by the September 
Plenum, so that the total irrigated land area in the country 
should reach 1,000,000 chongbo withih one to two years. 

This challenging task proposed by: the September Plenum on 
water conservancy in rural areas is being successfully implemented, 

Of the total State investment in the agricultural economic 
sector during the five postwar years, the construction of irri- 
gation waterways accounted for 5? percent. 

Including the large State irrigation works in the Kiyang, 
Ojidon and Amnokkang areas, more than 10,000 projects were 
under way in 1958. 

As a result, between the September Plenum of_the Central 
Committee of the Korean Workers* Party and the end of 1958, 
irrigation works capable of irrigating 124,000 chongbo of 
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paddies and fieldscprogressed successfully* Throughout 1958 
the irrigated'fland-area^expanded:^^ 
and fields.  . (W1"' -■<■  V .V'>Y-'' r :.>■;'::■■<  ,-•: :. > !*,"-,': -, '" .1. i. 1 

1 ■: ;Thi's-means that rduring the-fiye postwar, years,; -<the irrigat- 
ed paddy >area increased from 227,000 ;Chongbp! tp^0?,OOO,-ohqng- 
bp, thus bringing'";91.iPereent3Ql'i^theL-:tqta).<,a^eVvd^7pä"ä^ 
under -safe, water .cpnse^a^^ 
the Central Committee -pf-the jKprean ■Läb^r-r;Eapty''t'hröügh\i^t.ne'j' 
end of April.f>1959,^84' waterways ;with^aHpt>§l ^tension ;of^.^ 
9,246 km and? a; tunnel with §n -extensipn of -15f 370 meters \ ;".jn 
were drilled; 12,000 locks, caissons, culverts, 'bridges and. 
other water conservancy structures were built; and 9,908 
reservoirs, pumping stationsj and irrigation facilities., ?■ 
were,;put into operation to supply water; to over,377,QOO '■.,-.-■■; 
chongbo of cult|vated>land. area -inVtbe /cpuh^ 
of this .expansiqn )%n:: the .irrigated land area of -paddies; and' 
fields, tthe :tota| .irrigated ;^and:area in "the countryvnow'.'./j 
increased to about 800,000 chongbo.     *•■•-•;■       '..",V.^.", 

i.' '*.      ■ ■ 

In addition tp^t he (expansion of; the. irr igated0land; area, 
dyke construction ^^ ;and: afforest ac- 
tion, programs were^carried put.aisoi^ As a-result, during, ■' 
the'; five -post-war;j$£ars,'y350,QÖ0 chongbp of cultivated land" 
area .were brought i^der-prptection against potential1 flood-r 
disaster.       -:-     •'"' '; ;:  :'''       fH;Uw;V''fsv-AiV':a 

Great,,efforts-? are-also being made;by the State to. realize 
within the- next fptif'.■■|p"five-years the,,mechahizatiph of"agri- 
cultural roppratipns^whicli.are *^like th^ 
very important f or^ c^irryingyout the technological^revolution 
in rural areas.   U'r5'  • " :  "■'.     '" v,: * ' >..•-■•- 

..- i.:;The generalvapprpabh,t6' the ;me'chanizatipn pf^agripultUral 
operations in our•cqun$ry; is *? start mechanization, firstjin 
the plains, regions; -a^nd thence'■ to '■ mpve ' gradually ftp' mountainous 
regions; to ^echanizeVfirst;5t)iose operations. Which' demand. -/ 
;a;;great, amount-pf wprky^andf thence to -move.:gradually' toward 
overall mechanization; aM"to c 
tion with medium- and small-scale 'me'chanizat ion 'as #el.l; as. 

J
: 

simple mechanization with complex modern mechanization," '''""' 

.Over-all mechanization of farming •operations-in"pur/country 
calls.j for at•' least 30,000; to 35,000':tractors,, 25,0DÖ;to.30,000 
trucks,. and - various: other advanced farm /machines.} ,/In ~ a'herb ic 
,ef f ort to/meet/ these requirement a-/? the. working':' class has -äl-? 
ready produced; in.1958— for.//the first time' in our' country— 
tractors, trucks,/excavators\ .bulldozers^and: various other,:/.. 
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modern machines," thereby preparing the ground for their mass 
production in: 1959. As a result, 5,000 tractors and 2,500 
trucks will be-supplied to rural areas in 1959. 

Farm implements and supplies provided to the agricultural 
sector in 1958 were 31,000 ox carts, more than 60,000 earth 
moving carts and trolleys (ddatsikkäli"i»600 tons Of öilä, 
14,000 animäl-drawh weeders, 12,500 liquid and powder sprayers, 
10^600 straw bag weavers and straw rope making machines, and 
more than 4,000 electric motors, transformers and pumps, . In 
addition, 3,600 kilometers of transmission and distribution 
lines were laid in rural areasi' 

In connection with the task of carrying out rural electri- 
fication withihvone to two years, it is most important to 
build continuously more large hydroelectrio power stations 
and, at the same time, to build medium'and small power sta- 
tions everytotee/re in the nation through an all-out national 
campaign.   v.. 

Today, considerable progress has already been made in 
rural electrification. As of the end of 1958, power supply 
lines were extended to 6? percent of all ri in our country— 
or to .49 percent, of the total farm families—and electric 
power began to1-1?^ used in construction and mechanization 
in rural area^;..;'. • 

y,' :■'■ 
t *.: 

By building1 many small power stations, Hamgyong-namdo 
•with 165 plantSy^ghagang-do with 163 plants, and Kangwon-do 
with 75 plants-already extended power distribution lines to 
every ri in theirjirespective provinces. 

Aroused by the Red Letter of the Party Central Committee, 
which was addressed to all Party members to overcome the my- 
sticism confronting electrical production [as being difficult 
or impossible], people everywhere in rural areas■are ex- 
tensively building medium and small power stations which 
utilize ©very available source of power, such as water, heat, 
and wind, with a view to completing rural electrification 
within one to two years. 

The Korean Labor Party pointed out that, in the light of 
the limited land area available for cultivation, intensive 
agriculture should be further developed in order to attain 
a high yield per.unit land area, and that in addition to ir- 
rigation and rural electrification, the deep ploughing, close 
planting and large supply of fertilizers are the basic com- 
ponents Of the intensive agricultural method. 
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In 1958, many adtfanoed agricultural cooperatives which 
extensively introduced this intensive agricultural method 
produced a record yield, thus demonstrating the great superior- 
ity of the advanced intensive agricultural method. . Agri- 
cultural cooperatives in our country thus Successfully carried 
out works preparatory to the over-all intensification of 
agricultural promotion in 1959. : ; ," 

Agricultural cooperatives launched ah extensive campaign 
for supplying mot'e, than §0 tons of home-made manures per 
chongbo of paddies and fields, and, by building their own 
.small fertilizer plants, many agricultural cooperatives are 
$m producing phosphate and'ikali fertilizers in large quan- 
titieS«   ' '■■/[ '••-"' , ;-:''   ^.jM,' 

In order to plough a.cultivated landarea 30 centimeters 
or deeper, the production and design of new farm implements, 
and innovations dealing with existing farm .implements are 
accordingly being successfully carried out* By autumn 1958, 
many agricultural cooperatives ploughed their lands 30 centi- 
meters or deeper in their autumn tilling. 

Good quality seedlings have already been secured to en- 
sure the planting of 300rice plants per p'yong, 15 plants 
or more of corn per pfyong, 300 kg of wheat per chongbo 
and the Close planting of; other crops. 

In 1958, the supply of chemical fertilizers to rural 
areas was 29 percent larger than that in 1957 and 12 times 
the 1953 level. The supply of home-made manures by the 
farmers increased 71 perceht over the 1957 level. 

As a result of the broad Introduction of advanced high- 
yield farming methods, in 1958 the cold-bed nursed rice was 
planted In 50 percent of ttie total cultivated land area of 
paddies, and the planting of ootton' seeds together with 
manure Jars accounted for 70 percent of the total planted 
area of cotton, ?. ,r 

The land utilization rate rose from 125 percent in 1954- 
to l6l percent in 1958. 
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CULTIVATED LAND AREA 

In our "Country, the cultivated land aröa is extremely- 
limited quantitatively, and much shallow soil ^Land and in- 
clined Slope land is utilized for cultivation.'; For this 
reason, measures were taken by the agricultural economic 
sector to utilize Cultivated land area more productively 
by increasing the yield per unit land area as well as the 
land utilization rate.  In addition, rehabilitation and ex- 
pansion of cultivated land areas were extensively carried 
out, including the rehabilitation of war-ravaged lands, con- 
struction of river dykes for flood control, rehabilitation 
of fallow lands and land reclamation. 

As a result, war-ravaged lands were rapidly rehabilitated* 
and the cultivated land area was expanded annually through 
the postwar period. 

Cultivated Land Area 

(As of the end of August. Unit: 1,000 chongbo) 

1946  1949  1953  1956  195?   1958 

Total Cultivated 
Land Area        1,860 1 ,983 1,965 1,899 1,907 1,924 

Rice Paddies     388 467 478 491 502 508 

Fields [day]    1,472 1 ,516 1,487 1,408 1,405 1,416 

Of Which: 

Orchards         25 21 21 16 16 20 

* £rue Mulberry 
Fields          10 3 5 9 11 16 

Sapling Nurseries 0, 3 0. 7   2 2 2 3 

Note: The total cultivated land area for 1956 ^nd later year 
does not include the planted land along roads and paths or other- 
marginal areas, which accounted for four percent of the total 
and was included in the corresponding figures for 1946, 1949 
and 1953. 
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Together .'With a continuous expansion iri the cultivated") 
land area, the expansion in the irrigated area of paddies 
and diversified operations of agricultural enterprises ef- 
fected a considerable change in proportions of cultivated 
land area accounted for by individual categories of lands. 

Proportions of Cultivated Land Area Accounted for 
by Individual Categories of Lands [$) 

1957 

T—, 

1946  1949 1953 1956... r.i25| 

Total Cultivated , 
Land Area 100   100 100 100 ' ioö 

» . 

100; 

Rice Paddies 20.9 23.6 24.3 25-9 26I3 26;4 

Fields f9.1  76.4 75.7 74.1 73.7 •'•' 73*6 

Orchards 1.4   1.0 1.1 0.9 0.9 1.4 

35j?ue Mulberry 
Fields ,0.5   0.1 0.2 0.5 0,6 1.1 

Sapling Nurseries ;,-.   • ;.- 0.1 0.1 0.1 . ,0«2 

Proportions of Cultivated Land Area Accounted for M: 

. r       Individual Forms of Enterprises (#) 

1.9 5.2 68.8 85.7 100 

1.9 4.6 5.3  5.1 5.8 

m, 0.6 63.5 80.6 94.2 

1949 1953 1956 1957 1958 

Total Cultivated Land Area   100  100  100  100  100 

State and Cooperative 
Enterprises 

State Enterprises 

Cooperative Enterprises 

Private Farm Enterprises    98.1 94.8 31.2 14.3 

Note; State enterprises include the lands under the State 
agricultural-livestock farms, subsidiary enterprises of State 
organs,and supplementary enterprises of workers and office 
employees. Cooperative enterprises include the lands under 
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the joint enterprise of agricultural cooperatives, as well 
as plots cultivated by individual cooperative members. 

Cultivated Land Area in Individual Provinces 
(As of the end of August. Unit: 1,000 chorigbo) 

1949  1953 ;l25£  1251  1258 

Total ] 

fc'yongyang City 

P'ypngan-namdo 

P'yongan-pukto 

Chagang-do 

Hwanghae-namdo 

Hwanghae-pukto 

Kangwon^do 

Hamgyong-namdo 

Hamgyong-pukto 

Yanggang-do 

Ka&aeng. @i£y ■• 

-,983 1,965 1,899 1,907 1,924 

9 9 8 8 8 

3^7 360 ■' 352 353 358 

282 279 : 272 274 276 

136 132 ;; 136 138 138 

234 313 ■: 303 304 304 

222 215 203 206 209 

244 155 ■ 141 142 143 

213 208 ; 191 194 194 

173 175 176 171 174 

103 104 100 100 103 

_ 16 17 17 17 
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Proportions of Cultivated feand Area Accounted for by 
Individual Provinces 

Total 

P yongyang City 
P * ypngan* namdo 
P,yonsan-P1#^° 
Chagang-do v,.-. 
Hwanghae-aamdo 
Hwanghae-pukto 
"Kangwon-do 
Hafiigy ong- namdo 
Hamgyong-pukto 
Yanggatig-dö : 
Kaesong City 

1949 1953 19^6 1957 19^8 

100 100 100 ; 100:; c 100 

0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 
-18.6 -18.3 18.5 18* "6 18.6 
14,2 14.2 14.3 14.3 14.3 
6.9 6.7 7.2. 7.2 7.2 

11*8 15.9 15.9 15.9 15.8 
11.2 11.0 10.8 10.8 10.9 

; £2*3 7.9 7.4 7.4 7.4 
10 i 7 10*6 ; 10.1 10.2 IO4I 
8i7 8.9 9.3 9.1 9.0 
5.2. £ 5*3 5.2 ■»• -.-,5*2 5.4 
a* 0.8 0.9 0.9 0*9 

AGRICULTURAL'COOPERATIVE ENTERPRISES. 

By the end .'of August 1958 agricultural cooperatiyizätion 
'was completed in ourcpuntry, and in October of the same ! 
•year agricultural cooperatives were merged on the.basis of 
the ri-administrative district as a unit. As ä result, the 
•former 13,309 agricultural cooperatives are now integrated 
into 3,843 cooperatives'!.' 

Number"ofiAgricultural Cooperatives and the Cultivated 
Land Area in Individual Provinces (As of the end of"*1958 

N0'0f::  Cultivated Land Area'(Chongbo) 
Cooper- 
atives Total Paddles Only 

Total 3,843  1,791,093 

P yongyang City 
P'yongan-namdo 
Pfyongah-puktö , 
Chägäng-do 
Hwanghae-namdo 

24 
647 
580 
310 
401 

5,770 
351,908 
267,983 
125,748 
277,627 

494,908; 
!     2,243 
104,935 
88,264 

-9,803 
.122,863 

[ContMl 
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Hwanghae-pukto    329 199,1?1 58»?^ 
Kangwon-do        399 128,952 35,182 
Hamgyong-namdo    545 183,993 S2'?S 
Hamyong-pukto     353 143,403 25,499 
Yanggang-do       216 89,094 1,299 
Kaesong City       39 17,444 10,367 

.. Size of Agricultural Cooperatives(End of 1958)' 
tin terms of farm family membership) 

Up- to 101*. 201- 301- 401- 601-  1,000 
190 ,600 300  400 600 1.000 and Mor 

Total Number  ■   391  1,073 984  641 588 ■ 157 8 

Pyongyang City    1 10 8    2 3    -    - 
P»yongan-Samdo    45 134 157  135 148   27    1 
P»yongan-pukto    60 142 138   94 110   36 
Chagang-do       32 160 84   31 .3   -    - 
Hwanghae-namdo    - 28 71   84 134   78    6 
Hwanghae-pukto    4 44 93   94 86   86 
Kangwon-do       54 182 116   34 13   -     - 
Hamgyong-namdo    55 148 177  108 51    4    1 
Hamgyong-pukto    55 128 108   37 24    1 
Yanggang-do      85 95 25   _5 ■■ |    -    - 
Kaesong City     -• 2 7   13 14    3 

In the rural areas of our country where agricultural coop- 
erativlzation is now completed, the superiority of cooperative 
enterprise has been demonstrated in recent past years in food 
grain crop production and in other areas of agricultural 
production. 

The rapid increase in agricultural production currently 
attained in our rural areas has strengthened the economic 
foundation of agricultural cooperatives and raised the living 
standard of cooperative members. 

Prior to 1956 when the living standard of the farmers 
was still generally low, the rate of Joint accumulation of 
agricultural cooperatives was only about five percent of 
the total net income. But along with improvement in living 
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conditions of cooperative members, this fate rose to about 
10 percent in 1957 and to more than" 15 percent in 1958., 

, As a result., the total value of Joint properties of agri- 
cult üral cooperatives reached 686 million won in 1958, an 
average of 650 won per member family. In terms of the total 
valuer this is,an increase of 70 percent over the 1957 level, 
and in terms of the share per member family an increase of 
l4ö .percent over the 1955 1§V#«Y .■:'.-;.-,o-< 

Through this rapid increase in joint-accumulation, •'agri-; 
cultural cooperatives built a sound foundation that was able 
to ensure a continuously expanded production. Based on this 
foundation, agricultural,cooperatives^are today successfully 
implementing the tasks related to technological and .cultural 
revolutions in rural areas; V: 

STATE AGRICULTURAL-LiVEgTOdK FARMS AND 
MACHINE TRACTOR STATIONS 

, Measures have been continuously taken to reorganize and 
strengthen the material-technological foundation of State 
agricultural-livestock farms, to improve management and tech- 
aftcalrfeohtrol work, and to raise the material and cultural 
living standard of their workers. As a result, there are now 
90 livestock farms, 18 fruit fafrns, five agricultural farms, 
13 seedling Harms and 48 serlcültüral farms, all equipped with 
modern facilities. ........   r.  { 

In 1958, the livestock of State agricultural-livestock farms 
inoreased considerably. The number of livestock there in-, 
creased from the 1957 level by'29 peroent in milk oowä, 20 
percent in Korean cattle, 4 percent in horses, 8 percent in 
hogs, 29 percent in sheep and 107 percent in goats. Along 
with the. increase in livestock, the output of livestock pro- 
ducts also increased. In 1958, the output increased over the 
11957 level by 30 percent in meat, 8 percent in sheep wool and 
16Q: percent in milk. '■■;.' - , ^■■■■!-'v-: [ .l;,'-v '■ ■ ;'-    o-+ i.v? :.■,.-..• 

,.- Stater fruit farms occupy an important place in the fruit 
production of'our country. In 1958, the area of State fruit 
farms planted with fruit trees increased 19 percent over 1957, 
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and bv fulfilling the State production plan 180 percent in 
1958, State fruit farms increased their output by nine percent 
over the 1957 level. 

In agricultural production, the 1958 food graincrop cul- 
tivation area plan was fulfilled 106 percent, in which the 
plan on the corn sown area was fulfilled 108 percent. 

through broad application öjf; advanced farming techniques, 
the output of farm produce per unit area in 1958 increased 
considerably over the 1957 level* as, for example, by 19 
pöröent in corn and 21 percent In vegetables. 

At present* State machine trabtor stations are playing 
an important role in facilitating technologlpal reconstruc- 
tion in rural areas and strengthening agricultural coopera- 
tives politically and economically. 

In line with the expanded agricultural operations to be 
dome by tractors and farm machinery, new State machine trac- 
tor stations were also built. 

Number of Machine Tractor Stations (MTS) and 
Number of Tractors 

Unit 1953 1954 19_^ 2251 ±25* 

Number of MTS        each   15   16   48   50   70 

Number of Tractors .■  ._ _-, _ __,. ^ /-„, 
■ (15 hp each)  ,      each  764  800 2,5612,554 2,671 

Those of MTS only    each  500  515 2,072 2,092 2,146 

Area of Initial Plowing 1,000     , 
by MTS chongbo 95  162  487  05^  *sO 

As the network of machine tractor stations expanded, the 
number of types of farm implements that were able to be at- 
tached to tractors also increased, and mechanization was ex- 
tended to sowing, land leveling, intermediary plowing, weed- 
ing, harvesting, threshing,land development and transport 
operations. This not only increased the utilization rate of 
machinery but also improved the quality of work..-^1958, 
the amount of initial plowing operations by State machine 
feractors stations exceeded the State plan by 47 percent and 
increased 41 percent over the 1957 level. 
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...b?^'X. :.: /'":;V'r-  ^FARM'"PRODUCE JHSÜSTRY ov — 3f" -Jq<;3:q. _ 

In 1953, the total crop planted area plan was fulfilled'. 
lOfr percent, exceeding,,the 1957.level by more than 189,000 

'okojJS^ ..... 

In particular, the industrial crop planted area plan was 
fulfilled 118 percent, including 114 percent in cotton, 
128 percent3n flax and 124 percent in tobacco* 

.v; .•' Planted Land.Area of Principal Crops 
ori .1  q...r •■• ■ ,-..,, q >-;.:■: - ,|Unit ft 1,000c chongbo)','".,.; _7'  ■.,;:'■■';.;';

;: ..^:" 

^^^:AV;\,'% ■;'^19461:; 1949.; i^Y^;;:^;;p^;';;;;;; 
Total Planted Are^] 3-,934: 2,^^ig^;^;^^; &?\2,744.;; q; ■ 

Fboft':Grain' Crops.1 iMo 2,112,£,103; £,ijS&S,|55,i',264r;;;-q'; 

• ä• c^iaddy: Rice 1'....;'-q/,"o.380 '■ ij- 38| :
;;:.

: 432',;;;_;^95; ■■,./ßöp '';504 •*;\-q:; 

[Dry] Field Food    i 
'•. v Grain Crops 1 > j. ■.■: | »2821 »75P^ 1,^71* ,1.,672.1 ,755 1,761 

?f;.t^fß'o»n,:-.:'v;.r;:   C',0 qc I74. '^82:; ;'";24i;.;: .....:':Sp8!;q: 759 J;Ö26'"-q: 

;:,;.;■; .Mxeat''::<&: Barley;"' c$ß3,q; Ä ;"M>^ .:.'.- * 29121. ■. ::248;; 
.». t'     -.1: 

^20?q;q'; 

Foxtail Millet |96 369 401 171 82" .'■• 24- uX 

■<: ..vv- cBroomcorn Millet ^V - Y.^;.-: :■; ''cMr v-..5'45- ' ?7 ;.:■'??.'■:■■-■ 

Soybeans           ,-.,; Ä5:-- j-322'.' ",''...34Q''; ;''!;;34;Q'q. :391 -■449   r; 

Industrial'Crops .rx .7:9 107 -',   54 • ...,f:4l,„. ,54 , ,       131 

Vegetables 72 '  it ;x';48" ■,-, ^v 77 '::^0:,:1- 

"Tubers/,.1.   {q':-.qq-;.v'?-) 113 ''I2[g 'I -■ ;?; 86;; r ■q'122:': £W,L q J14 

;to/. 'Potatoes   ,.f:;;j.;. 
Forage Crops        r;,^, 

^■■■©fchersqrr.-        v,rqqq 

100 io4: 

,_." c2'; 
■   ,78 :   104 ■"; 136 ; 

V.'ip,- 
193    / 

■-.•••  35 '-' 
-1   .:■;: 

*[Corrected;  figures in itbreah text are 17,301 and 67!]' 



Despite the severe drought in 1958, the output of food 
grain crops was 3.7 million tons, fulfilling the State plan 
112 percent. This output is almost twice as large as the 
output in 1946 immediately after the national liberation Lin . 
1945]. 

In 1958, output of cotton was eight times the 1957 level, 
and output of tobacco was 39 peröent larger than in 1957.; 

POMICULTURE : '; 

During the postwar period, a series of measures were 
taken by the Party and state to rehabilitate and develop the 
war-ravaged pomiculture. To rejuvenate the old fruit trees, 
chemical fertilizers were supplied to fruit farms in an amount 
three to four times as large as that to rice paddies in per 
chongbo supply, in addition to a systematic supply of ä large 
quantity of homemade manures; to'protect fruit trees, insecti- 
cides and other farm chemicals wfcre supplied in sufficient 
quantities. In addition, State fruit farms produced saplings 
in large quantities and supplied them to agricultural coopera- 
tives, v , 

In line with this rapid tempo of rehabilitation and develop- 
ment of pomiculture, the Party and State proposed the task 
of expanding fruit farms by more ;than 100,000 chongbo during 
the First Five-Year Plan period, -and of bringing the total 
land area of fruit farms to the 200,000 chongbo mark within 
10 years. , ..'£ 

Aroused by the appeal of the :Party for expanding fruit 
farms by more than 100,000 chongbo during the First Five-Year 
Plan period, agricultural cooperatives already developed 
53,000 chongbo suitable for fruit; farming. 

As the land suitable for fruit farming was developed, ; 
the fruit,planted area accordingly increased in 1958. 

To increase the output of fruits, many advanced techniques 
were introduced, including field wells (ohon$ong) in fruit 
farms, an Increase in the supply of homemade manures as well 
as improvements in the system of fertilization, introduction 
of an irrigation system and the establishment of thorough 
measures for using insecticides. Especially in fruit cultiva- 
tion, a new technological foundation was established, completely 
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destroying the superstition i^gäräliig fruit-bearing in al- 
ternate.'years; :"';:Vv,    ::.'0.'-;o ;  PKV; 

V"' -As a. result/ the output of fruits in our country increased 
very rapidly this year [19$?].' 

In 1958* too, the output of fruits per chongbo increased 
considerably over the 1957 level. ;{! ■ 

Iri 1958, the average output of fruits per chongbo increased 
six percent over the 1957 level, including 11 percent in apples, 
65 percent in pears, 6$ percent in/peaches and 35 percent . 
in grapes. 

Area Planted with Fruit Trees (Unit: Chongbo) 

■v. ."Total •'•■,:  .,2$, 626 15,697: 1?,521 13,699 24,067 

Apple Trees 18?297 13,292,11,059 10,996 19,103, 

Area Planted in Fruit. Trees and Output of' Fruits in 1958 
bv .Individual Provinces     ,:..», 

c(unit: Area'In Chongbo; Output in tons) 

Fruit Tree   .Apple Output of 
Planted Area Trees  Fruits 

Total  ; ' L     f24,067  19,103 130,995' " 

178 99     47 
5,987 5,199 23,053 
4,510 -'3,566 „■ , 7,635 

333 25    468 
3,445 2,629 23,915 
1^770 r ,1,412   7,298 . 
1,357 773 -8,028 .; 
5,032 4,563 5a,821 '/, 

974 626 7A99 
■ 5. ■■.. .r :,     - 
476    :v 211   i       531 

Pyongyang City 
P.' yongan-namdo 
P* yongan-pukto 
Chagang-do 
Hwanghae**pamdo 
Hwanghae-pukto 
Kangwon-do 
Hamgy ong- namdo 
Hamgyong-pukto 
Yahggarig-do 
Kaesong City f.' 

Apples 
; only 

114,862 

5 
21,715 
6,461 

a» 

18,795 
6,763 
5,525 
50,405 

; ;5,136 

57 
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1949 1952 1956 .   .1252 1958 

Total 53,903 38,820 46,367 111,528 130,995 

Apples 47,293 34,056 38,232 102,748 114,862 

Pöars 3,182 2,224 4,599 5,538 9,125 

Peäches 2,877 1,457 1,436 .1,797 .  3,154 

Grapes 144 162 121 163 -319 

AiTftT'a.ffft PteT« Chonffbo Output of Fruits in Individual 

Provinces in 1958  (Unit:  kfO 

ts      Fo r Apples C 

'13,603 

For all Frui )nly 

Average for Total 11,395 

Pyongyang City 
PVongan-nämdo 
P'gpohgan-pukto 
Cha@ang-do 
Hwanghae-namdo 
Hwanghae-pukto 
Kangwon-do 
Hamgyong-namdo 
Hamgyong-pukto 
Kaesong City 

3,883 
13,327    ' 

5,960 
17,605 
12,051 
10,253 
9,525 

13,489 
9,660 
3,299 

3,059 
14,613 
21,408 

mm 

13,153 
11,102 
11,156 
13,867 
11,214 
2,219 

LIVESTOCK  INDUSTRY 

For the rapid rehabilitation and development of the live- 
stock industry, which was severely damaged during the war, 
the Korean Labor Party and the Government of the Republic gave, 
even under the difficult circumstances of the war period, all 
possible guidance and consideration to the establishment and 
expansion of many State livestock farms and livestock breeding 
farms and to the establishment of the material and technical 
foundation necessary for the development of the livestock 
industry. 
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The Third Congress Of the Korean Labor, Barter, wfeich.^s of 
great historical slghiflcjanee, emphasized'5 the need or building 
a livestock foundätiöii .Irr /agricultural Oöoperat^eS to increase 
the output of livestock products, so that the increased demand 
of the [ people for them could be met during the. postwar period. 

But, compared with Other sectors, the livestock industry 
is still low in its development level and unable to meet 
the ;needs Of the p^öople. ""' ;

;--jV"';"!'; '? '''''?:^.VyS: ::"  ;":; Z10^: 

'"...' On 2f .October; 195a, the E^anded Session of-the Standing' 
Committee of the Central Committee, 'Korean Labor" Party, 
emphasized.that tlie radical improvement and development of ;; 

the livestock industry was; the: most 'important of the various 
challenging;tasks currently being attended to by the agricul- 
tural economic sector, and proposed that* hot only the State : 

agricultural-livestock farms:strengthen and'develop their 
livestock industry but also that agricultural cooperatives 
consolidate their livestock base, so that!the output-of live- 
stock goods could M  radically' increased; '-■ Finally\  the' Session 
set the prodaactioh .goals to be/attained by 1961 at 400,000 
tons of meat, 460,000 tons of milk, lv5'';bllilon~esssi:''-rÄnd';-700 
tons of sheep wool, or in terms of the per capita output, at 
40 kg of meat, '46 kg of m|lk and lSO/eggs. '■ '      a/ 

To this end, the Session set forth the initial task that, 
before.the end of 1958, ev§ry agricultural cooperative should 
set aside as joint livestock* for every'-one hundred imember fami- 
lies, 30 or more sows as feeding stock, five cows of good 
stock as milk cows, and mö£e.;'than50 hens and ducks. At the 
same time, every member family was-given the task of raising 
two or three hogs for consiöiaption and more than 10 hens and 
ducks a year.   '''' \''  "'£;■"■" ;;'':i,': y;'L 

Also In connection with the■'development of :the livestock 
industry, an extensive campaign was carried out to build a 
strong fodder base in accordance with the directives on creat- 
ing a strong fodder base, which is the basis of the livestock 
industry, and on improving the production of fodder. 

Responding to the call of the Party that the basic forage 
should be silage and hay, agricultural cooperatives demanded 
an increased output of silage and hay. As a result, the Output 
of silage in 1958 increased 35 percent over the 1957 level* 
In particular, the production of compounded siläge for hogs 
was carried out extensively/    ; ":;   ;. -, 
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In 1958, the land area planted with forage crops was 5.1 
times.the area in 1957, and by the end of .1958 the area of 
pasture lands of agricultural cooperatives exceeded 145,700 
choiKTbo. Furthermore, responding to the appeal of the Party 
for cultivating bindweed hills at a rate of 30 to 50 chongbo- 
per agricultural cooperative, by the end of 1958 agricultural 
cooperatives cultivated 170,000 chongbo of bindweed hills. 

For the improvement of stock necessary for the development 
of the livestock industry, in 1958 State agricultural-livestock 
farms supplied agricultural cooperatives with 1,000 good stock 
breeding cattle and hogs. During the post-war period, more 
than 200,000 breeding hogs and about one million breeding fowl 
were supplied to agricultural cooperatives and farmers. To in- 
crease output of milk, work were extensively carried out 
throughout the nation to alter the breed of Korean cattle, 
so as to ensure milk cows. 

In addition to the works related to breed improvement, 
the State also carried out various measures to improve the 
feeding techniques and veterinary works, and to ensure tlae 
construction of stables. 

As a result of these measures, the number of domestic 
animals increased rapidly. 

Number of Domestic Animals as of the End of Year 

1949 1252 I25§ 125Z ±258 

Milk Cows 959 637 1,205 2,851 3,981 

Korean Cattle 786,765 503,761 483,619 566,303 662,950 

' TotVnd 12,696 25,286 87,516 121,651 140,627 

Hogs       659,645 542,725 710,314 339,351 1,441,892 

In 1958 the livestock industry under the Joint enterprise 
of agricultural cooperatives also developed rapidly. The 
number of domestic animals under the joint enterprise in- 
creased over the 1957 level by 61 percent in Korean cattle 
and 240 percent in hogs. 
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Number^of/'Domestic ^imala W'Foma- of Entfei^prises 
'   (As of Year End) •'-.   -'■"' 

Milk Cows 
1 * State l «■'"    '   '' 

,-   Cooperative 

Private Fanner 
(PF)  : 

Korean Cattle 

State 

*' ' Cooperative 

;  :P.F.    ..   , 

Sheep and Goats 

State ° 

Cooperative 

Hogs 

'State * 

Cooperative 

P.- F. 

1953 

637 

616 

21 

706 

687 

3 

.,.16 

235a 195J 

i,205 2,851 

1,089 ' 2,561 

102 282 

im . 
3»981 , 

3,270 

'711 

14 .   "'"8:";..:; ;"-":■ 

503,761 447,616 483,619 566,303 662,950 

$8,316  37,610 36,831  40,671  40,225 

' ; |.,027 ' 125,933 322,948 "■' 479,440 622,725 

46Ä?4l8 .284,073 123,840 , 46,192 ;   - ;■'; 

41,715* 87,516 121,651, 140,627 

37,975" 23,750  33,612 

937 59,260  B3,438 

2,803 ., 4,506 . -4,601    - : 

542,7gp 630,137 710,314 1,339,351 1,441,892 

135,04^ 178,780 139,882: 262,475   198,382 

3,765 158,218 423,633 , 983,614 1,243,510 

403,914 293,139 146,799   93,262 

25,286 

'':2§i|6i 

':T"62 

2,9|3 

41,450 

99,177 

Note: State enterprises include domestic animals in State agri- 
cultural-live stoca farms and under subsidiary enterprises of 
State organs, as well as under supplementary enterprises of 
workers and office employees. Cooperative enterprises include 
domestic animals both under.Joint enterprises of agricultural 
Cooperatives and supplementary enterprises of individual coop- 
erative members. 
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Proportions of Domestic? Animala Accounted for 
by Individual Forms of Enterprises At) 

1952 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 

Milk Cow 100 . 100 100 100 100 100 

State Entere •• 
prise ■ 96.7 97.3 97.5 90.4 89.8, 82.1 

Cooperative 
Enterprise - 0.4 1.1 8.4 9.9 17.9 

Private Farmer 
Enterprise 3.3 2.3 1.4 1.2 0.3 «■ 

Korean Cattle .100 100 100 100 100 100 

State Enter- 
prise 7.6 8.4 8a 5 7.6 7.2 6.1 

Cooperative En- 
terprise 0.2 28.1 ,37.7 66.8 84.7 '93.9 

Private Farmer 
Enterprise 92.2 63.5 53.8 25.6 8.1 - 

Sheep and Goats 100 100 100 100 100 100 

State Enter- 
prises §8.0 91.0 82.3 27.1 27.6 • 29.5 

Cooperative 
Enterprise 0.3 2.3 12.2 67.7 68.6 70.5 

Private Farmer 
Enterprise 11.7 6.7 5.5 5.2 3.8 - 

Hogs 100 100 100 100 100 100 

State Enter- 
prise 24.9 28.4 34.7 19.7 19.6 13.8 

Cooperative 
Enterprise . 0.7 25.1 31.3 59.6 73.4 86.2 

Private Farmer 
Enterprise 74.4 46.5 
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Along with rapid development of the-livestöok industry, 
the number of domestic animäla pei* 100 ; .chongbo of cultivated 
land area increased as follows:. 

v,      . .' .1949   "1957    1258 

Korean Cattle      40      30     34 

Hogs'v'T -iV':', 33'.;;; : 70  ':  ■  75  ,,V-; 

As a result of the increase in the number of domestic 
animals arid of the^broad application of advanced feeding and 
husbandry techniques, qualitative indices of^the livestock 
industry were overfulfilled and the output of livestock pro- 
ducts rapidly increased. .Over the 1957 leyeJj> °^Pu%^^a^ 
in 1958 by 100 percent in meat, 170 percent in milk, 11 percent 
in sheep wool and 80 percent in eggs.     ,^. Vr .^ 

. SERICULTURE .",'.::,.. 

During the short postwar period, our sericulture already 
considerably^surpassed the prewar period both in the total 
land area' of lulberry fields :and in the output of cocoons. 

c'"'' Espeoiali^ln 1958, castör^oil plant cocoonery was; exten- 
sively de^elo^d,'^       to domestic and tussah cocoonery. 

~ In i958, t|ä' total land area of mulberry fields expanded 
57 percent ove¥:the 1957 level. Of ths total, true (sun) 
mulberry field! account for 27,000 chongbo, which is an,in- 
crease of 61 percent over the 1957 level. . r.'....r 

. .   Area of Mulberry Fields (Unit: Chongbo) 

1942  : 1251   1258 

Area offMulberry Fields  10,378 " 21,909  34,188 ' 

True Mulberry Fields      ;'■.;.;■ .;;  r.--y_ .- ^^o 
Only' 2,913  16,474  26,508 
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Ar^a. of Mulberry Fields In Individual Provinces 

(Unit: Chongbo)  ' 

1949    1957   1258 

Total 10,378   21,909  34,188 

Pyongyang City - .Jg 8 o6o 
p'yongan^namdo 1,728 Z'Zgg, ? n?n 
P'Jpnlan-pui.to 1,429 5,00j 7,020 
Chagahg-do  , 42° 1,115 A»*** 
Hwanghae-naniclö 505 1,823 2,389 
Hwahghae-püktd  . 1,028 2,636 4,2ör 
Karigwön-do 2,853 1,234 2,233 
HamSyons-Mmdo 1,730 4,084 5,816 
Hamgyong-pukto 491 1,323 2,037 

-Yanggang-do 188 99. °g 
Kaesong City - 110 x^ 

In 1958, the area of mulberry nurseries increased 51 Per- 
cent over 1957. As a result, the output of saplings in 1958 
was 7ol!56o;oOO (193,074,000 graft saplings and 511,986 000 
.trunk saplings), which is an increase of 55 percent over the 
1957 level. 

Alon- with a rapid increase in the area of mulberry fields, 
the amount of silkworm eggs raised in 1953 as well as the 
ou^ut o? cocoons per unit [weight of silkworm eggs], also 
!nc?eased. With the positive introduction °f «J1*?0*^ 
raising and advanced raising methods, the output of tussah 
PoöcWuer 10 a,  increased two percent over the 1957 level, 
andTtafouSput of cocoons was 50 percent -orphan in 
1957, 57 percent more than in 1949, and 4.6 times tne iyto 
level. 

Out-put of Cocoons (Unit: Ton) 

1946    1949    iss    ^    l32L   j=£S§ 

Total      1,881 5,582 3,270 4,186 5,822 8,750 

D°cScoonS   1,881 5,564 3,231 3,646 4,102 4,504 

^*l±»  '        -     18    39  : 540 1,720 2,588 

-  1,658 
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Output of Cocoons In 1958 by Individual Provinces 
~    (Unit: Ton) 

Total 

Pjyongyang City 
Pfyongan-namdo 
P*yongan-pukto 
-Chagang*dO 
Hwanghae-namdo 
HWarigh&e-puk t o 
Kangwon-do ,. 
Haingyong-namdo 
Hamgyong-puk to 
Yanggang*do       ■ 
Kaesong-do 

Total 

,10 
1*930 
1,607 
.645 

987 
811 
904 

1,111 
: 244f 

478 
23 

Domestic 
Cocoons. i 

8,750   4,504 

l;oii 
922 
:476 
209 
502 

>■:  558 
-•709 ; 102 

11 
3 

Tussah 
Cocoons 

Castor-Oil 
Plant Cöooons 

27583j '; y.'1,658: 

«  ! ** .    -f' 10 
..osiöi" , .,- 701 

. v627- . 58 
164 5 
184 " 594 
182 127 
269 77 

. 34l 51 
,137 5, 

. 466 '■: 0^4 
M ' " 20 

Output of Cocoons per .10 gram's, X3T_Silkworm _Ef 

Average for Total 

Pryongyang City 
P!yongan-namdo 

v ,P * yongan-pukflo 
Chagang-do 
Hwangahe-namdo 
Hwan"ghae-*pukto 
Kangvon-do v 
Hamgyong-namdo 
Hamgyong-pukto 
Yanggang-do 
Kaesong City 

(Unit: Kilogram) 

Domestic 
Coojoons ^ 

19 a 

16.7 
21.6 
18.3; 
16„1 
19.5 
20.5 
19.6 l 

18.5 
17.7 
11.4 
22.1 

Tuscan Cocoons 
(Per Es of BARB)- 

:  141o4 

l46.4 
.194.6 
:i3i 
87.7 
147.4 
156*1 
i26 ;- 
65.4 
187.6 
375 

Castor-Oil 
Plant- 
Cocoons ^ 

7-.1 : 

2.7 
2.8 
4.3- 
3.2 
2.4 
4.5 •'•■'" 
5.4- 
3.1 
3.6 
5.5 
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FOREST ADMINISTRATION 

In 1958, the sector of forest administration strengthened 
its work for building a'ftase of rich forest resources.  In 
1958, the afforestation area plan was fulfilled 158.7 percent 
and the plan including increased afforestation area goals by 
158.8 percelii [sic]* As a result, the afforested area was 
expanded in,l9j8 by 05*9*8 chongbo, which is an *™reasf?£ . e 
62.5 verUni  öfer the corresponding figure for 1957. The basic 
planting plan f$r afforestation [in terms of the number of 
trees planted]%ras fulfilled I63.8 percent, and the plan in- 
cluding increased planting goals was fulfilled 153.9 percent, 
thus 63.I peröent more trees' Were planted than in 1957. 

The1 hutfsery area expansion plan Mas  MfiÜed 1Ö7 percent, 
thus adding 629.9 chongbo of new nurseriSsi ^As a^|^"' 
the total area of nurseries increased in 1958 by J5*<9 per- 
cent over the 1957 level, and with the fulfillment of the sap- 
ling production plan by 108.3 percent the output of saplings 
increased 170.9 percent over 1957. 

That the provincial -people1 s councils might positively 
im-orove their afforestation work, in 1958 afforestation 
enterprises (chorim saopso), previously managed under tue 
direct control of the Ministry of Agriculture, were+

tra^- 
ferred to provincial people's councils. As a result, affores- 
tation works were actively carried out. 

In 1958, the afforestation plan was fulfilled, In terms 
of area, by 2,160 percent in pulp wood forests and 209.0 
percent in coastal windbreak forests, and in terms of the 
number of trees planted,^by 2,180 percent In pulp wood forests 
and 174.1 percent in coastal windbreak forests. Compared 
with the 1957 actual record, the area planted increased 77.7 
percent in pulp wood forests and 20*6 percent in coastal 
windbreak forests, and the number of trees planted increased 
82.6 percent in pulp wood forests and 25.7 percent in coast-ai 
windbreak forests. And in 1958, the State seedling selection 
plan was fulfilled 133.1 percent. 
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F-l'SH B--R-I.-B-3 
mi mim*f 

I»- accordance with the spirit of the decision adopted hy ,: 
the Aoril-1957 Plenum of the Central Committee of the Korean 
Labor'Party» the fisheries were/entrusted with Jhe; task of . 
increasing the fish catch to 600,000 toris^in 1958 :and taone 
million tons within the next few -years. -, •lIq;.this epd, fishing 
tasks for;1958 called for a further development of deep-sea 
pelagic medium, small-scale and. petty fishing, improvement 
inprocessins of fläh productsyCincrease in the supply of 
refrigerated fresh fish and blgh^grade fish and a 'further- 
strensthenlris of fisheries'In the bellow Sea.  :. 

To effect a rapid development Of shallow water cultivation 
and fresh: water fishchreedinfi^hleh is extremely important 
for meeting; the increased-demand Of ^,he. people f oafish products, 
on 24 November 1958 the Standing Committee of the Central ■ 
Committee, Korean Labor Party, and the Cabinet of the ^tate^ 
adopted a joint resolution uriing that, by 1961,„750,000 tons 
of tangle,^läver, oysters. undaria pinnatifIda, ■ch onch p 
["shallow wätör^aawee<i»?3,: »»pasuregi", olams, sea, slugs^and 
"kalmi" be produced'through shallow water cultivation and 
250,000 itons of fish be produced through fresh water breeding. 

^ In further'consolidating the achievements made in the 
course of their str%gle to Implement the decision of the 
April 1957 Plenum of the Party Central Committee, all toe. 

■•.fishery workers carried out an intensive drive to increase 
°.fishery output-neceösary for the fulfillment of those tasks. 
TJAe-.fa result»; .the fisheries in our country introduced further 
~ .innovations; .: '   #.  ./,;•-'        >'■ ^T,!''-r 

" ''In 1958/the State: made 14,934,000 won (In new currency) 
: of:capital construction investment for the development of.-. 

• fisheries and: further consolidated its material and technolo- 
:.gical foundation.      > -; ;- "'"'"' "-!.V. 

Increase in Capital Construction Investment 

Total Investment 100 17^.2 324 

Industrial Construction 100 .!£?•? Inl'l 
Housing Construction 100 .234.1 vyyo 
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As a result, in 1958 numerous construction projects were 
undertaken and proceeded successfully. These projects in- 
cluded the Tanoh'on Boat Plant (Sonbak KongJang) with a pro- 
duction tonnage of 1,500 tons and numerous other fisheries 
facilities which were completed and put into operation;in 
1958. Others were the Ch^ongjin Refrigeration Plant-with a 
storage capacity of 100,000 tons, Soho Fishery Enterprise 
Refrigeration Plant with a storage capacity of 200,000 tons, 
and the Yongmi Prbo'essing Plant With a processing capacity ■■ i 
of 100,000 tons of fish products. 

tA  1958, the sector"öf fisheries fulfilled the gVoss Value 
production plan 111 perdent, the sector of State fisheries 
fulfilling liO percent and the sector of  dooperative fisheries 
llä percent. 

in 1958, the gross value production of fisheries increased 
41 percent over 1957, 93 percent over 1956, and 83 perbent 
over 1949. 

Implementation of the 1Q^8 Production Plans by Principal 
' Enterprises of Fisheries (%) 

•jasie Plan 

Plan Including 
Increased Pro- 
duct ion/Gpals 

Ch'ongjin Fishery 
Enterprise (Saopso) 

Odaejin "       " 
T'oejo  "       M 

Siiip'o  " 
Sinch'ang 
Chonjin . 
Samho 
Munch1on 
Kojo 
Chonjin Processing Plant 
Soho Processing Plant 
Wonsan Processing Plant 

n 
ii 

it 

it 

II 

II 

153.9 
126 
133.9 
111.6 
115 
126.4 
129.6 
157.2 
127.2 
123.5 
153 
173.3 

124 
103.9 
110.6 
104,4 
100.4 
114 
105.4 
102.9 
100.6 
100 
110.3 
122 

155.5 
160.2 
125.7 
168.8 
113.2 
100.3 
125.3 
187.8 
123.2 
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Implementation of Production Plan by Fishery Cooperatives 
in Individual Regions 

Basic-". 
. 1958, 

Plan 

•Plan Including 
Increased Pro- 

jj.duction Goals  '; --1957- 

119.2 , -':.-, ■:■-:.■.•■,.103,6■..'-..■..,■■;, Z:\     177    J 

122*5 ■v--;. ^Jtpi/. -■:.,• .135.5 

135.5 i ;*■:.,os .,.\i2.V6'...' ,':■■]) •,  279;. 1 

Hamgyong-pukto 

Hamgyong-namdo * 

Hwanghae-namdo 

The shipbuilding industry and the fishing equipmenfc-pro-- • 
duction industry were further expanded. In 1958, the Supplies 
Production Control Bureau (Chajae Saengsan Kwalliguk) of 
the Ministry of Fisheries fulfilled its basic plan 112.6 
percent and the plan including Increased production goals by 
107.4 percent,. In the/sector <?f shipbuilding industry of 
the Ministry of Fisheries, 'Hamgyong-pukto, Hamgyong-namdo, 
Kangwon-do and P'yongan-namlo overfulfilled their plans 
which included increased production goals.;    ,-■:.,  ,; :--., 

In 1958, the sector of fisheries produced 403 motorized 
wooden boats and 2,580 nonm^torized wooden boats, thus further 
consolidating its material ind technological foundation, r 

As fisheries developed, %e number of fishery enterprises 
and their direot labor increased rapidly. In 1958, the number 
of fisheryLenterprises in thf State fisheries sector Increased 
128.-1 percent and its direct'-(Labor increased more than 330 
percent, respectively, over the 1953 level. In fisheries too, 
the unified control of the socialist economic system was thus 

■established.  .•-,.■;.        '*.-V .,_..■...,.. "'',:■'■".,;,'.-^-: 

In 1958, the economic foundation of not only fishery coop- 
eratives but also semi-farming and semi-fishing cooperatives 
was further improved and strengthened. As of the ©hd of 1958, 
there were 248 fishery cooperatives with a membership of '■ 
28,557 and 118 semi-farming and semi-fishing cooperatives! 
with a membership of 16,276. \. ; - 
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FISHING 

In 1958, facilities of the fishing sector were expanded 
by 213 motor boats including one 325 HP whaler and three 
large smacks (.konch'akson) with an aggregate total of 600 
Hp. As a result, at the end of 1958 there were in the sector 
of fisheries 9,063 Various fishing boats with an aggregate 
total of 63,882 HPi This is an increase of 230 percent in 
horsepower and about 4ÖÖ percent in the number of boats over 
the 1949 level4 In 1958, the total fish catch in the State 
and Cooperative sectors alone reached 682*000 tons thus sur- 
passing, three years ahead of schedule, the 650*0001. ton mark 
set for 1961 under the First Five-Year Plan. The total fish 
catch in 1953 thus set a record high since the national 
liberation in 1945. 

Increase of Fish Catch {%) 

1258. 1958 
1955 

Fish Catch by State Co- 
operative Enterprises 124.9  169 

ÜS3 
T949" 

225 

Increase of Fish Catch in State and Cooperative Sectors 
and in Various Regions[ {%) 

Basic 1958 
Plan 

State Fishery Sector      130.4 
Fishery Cooperative Sector 123 

Plan Including 
Increased Pro- 1958 195.8 
duotlon Goals 1957 1956 

104,1 
88.3 

120.5 164.5 
133  251.2 

By Regions: 
Hamgyong»pukto 
Hamgyong-namdo 
Kangwon-do 
P'yongan-pukto 
Pf yongan-natndo 
Hwanghae-namdo 

132.1 
124.5 
137.7 
116.6 
140 • 
123.7 

103.2 
105.7 
105.2 
80.3 

103 
82.3 

127.5 
116.6 
128.3 
104.3 
169.3 
380.3 

223.3 
142.3 
242.4 
237.6 
471.3 
12 

times 
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An active .drive was 'also carried out in 1958 hot only for., 
a rapid development of deep-sea fishing and pelagic fishing'^ 
improvement of fishing in the Yellow Sea and the strengthening 
of^medium and small-scale fishing» but also for a broad ap- 
plication of diversified .all-year-round fishing methods. 

Furthermore, angler net fishing which constitutes the 
principal method of fishing in the Yellow Sea was further .  , 
motorized* and such, fishing implemehte-as the; 5-angle trapping 
net^holch'igäe):, "chorigäe^ and "koncti'ak" riet used in the 
Sea of Japan were newly introduced-there. As a result," the 
simultaneous operation of two different types of fishing in 
the-Yellow Sea was made -possible by Overcoming previous re- 
strictions ,i.mposed -by tideS'«; '■  . ;      '<■.[.       ':' .. *"; 

Through oüntinuous collective innovation drives, sUch ■'- 
as the ?!full boat movement" and the "big-and-many movement, 
fishery workers in 1958 not only Increased the fish catch 
but also raised the operational rate Of fishing boats. 

■'' • Jflora&SQJ ir* j^uftbe? of Sxoedition Days with  " 
.Principal Fishing Implements in the State Fishery Sector ,. 

..:" '■ ^}--   :/■■: - •'-.' - %93ß    :■• 
Large Motorized Boat Dragnet 114.5 
Small Motorized loat Dragnet 101.6 
Deep-Sea Motorized Boat, Dragnet.. 144.3 

.'■■:.Trawls' •.,■:  ■ ■,.&%■.-. ■-',-■'■;•'  ,*,;'.; 145.1 
Two*M0torlzed;3o'|f. Dragnets ."\. "118.2 
Motorized Boat ijiigler Nets 105.7 

At the same time, in 1958 advanced fishing techniques, such 
as trawl fishing, whaling operations, haddock (kopdungo) 
fishing and fishing by luring with lights, were completed 
and many other new fishing techniques were introduced. 

.Hoisting (kki nop'l) of dragnets and gill nejts and, along 
the east coast, two-motorized-boat dragnet' ■f.lsMj^.'operations 
were newly introduced extensively." In particular, the intro- 
duction into west coastal fishing of "konch'ak" nets, loach 
nets, and stationary angler nets, /which was regarded impossible 
before, brought about a great transformation in fisheries. 
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In 1958, the output of high-grade fish such as mackerel, 
"yimyonsu, ^ herring and lobster reached 56,912 tons. 

FRESH WATER FISH _3RESDING- 

In 1958 fresh water fish breeding, which occupies an 
important place in our fisheries was developed rapidly. ; 

The total area of breeding ponds reached 2,036.5 chongbo 
in 1958. The breeding plan was fulfilled about 1,700 percent, 
including the plan fulfillment by 330.2 percent in carp 
and 127.8 percent in rainbow trout. 

The total number of fish bred was 38,409,000, of which 
carp accounted for 9,076,000 and rainbow trout for 412,000. 

As a result of the constant and extensive technical 
guidance given by the State to agricultural cooperatives, 
in 1958 agricultural cooperatives fulfilled the fresh water 
fish breeding plan 3,400 percent and the carp breeding plan 
543.2 percent. 

In 1958 agricultural cooperatives bred 30,962,000 fish 
of which carp accounted for 4,685,000 and rainbow trout 
for 65,000. 

As a result, in 1958 fresh water fish breeding ponds 
operated by the State and agricultural cooperatives produced 
844 tons (of .this the State accounted for 498 tons). 

PROCESSING INDUSTRY 

By strengthening the fish processing industry, in 1958 
large processing plants, refrigeration plants and fishery 
enterprises fulfilled the 1958 processing plan 166 percent 
and the plan including increased processing goals by 138 
percent. 

Output of processed fish products increased as follows: 
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195.8 1953 
12SZ"       ESS 

Processed Pish Products    109      115      137 

Canned Fish :...    .      ■' 249.5 ".'■'  .•;'.:-?'■: Jl:lu  "-" r.'-:- 

Of the total processed fish products,;salted fish products 
accounted for 28*3 percent and pickjed fish products ac-: 
counted for 15.5 percent, in 1958» the processins sector '/'"■' 
of fisheries produced 884 different kinds of processed 
fish products including 35 kinds of:canned-fish' products, 
suehas Canned oil-broiled mackerel, sby-isaude-soaked lobster, 
mackerel with:bean curd, whale meat and 'fkongndri.";' 
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TRANSPORT A,I.I_Oj 

.To meet freight transport requirements, which increased 
rapidly along with the rapid development of all sectors 
of the people's economy ,*• in 19158 the sector of transportation 
was entrusted with tasks of increasing the utilization rate 
of all means of transportation} to raise the transportation 
capacity äs well as passage capacity through further ex- 
pansion of certain transportation facilities, and to ensure • 
regular operation ,of.the means of transportation without 
any accidents by rectifying the system and procedures of 
transports Additional tasks for-1958 called for the accele- 
ration of construction and rehabilitation of harbor and pier 
facilities necessary for a rapid development of sea and river 
transport. 

In 1958, our country came to possess an advanced transport 
machine building industry that could produce electric lodo* 
motives, freight cars, vehicles and ships, and thus entered 
into a new stage of development where the over-all technical 
reconstruction of transportation was now made possible in 
our country. 

The successful fulfillment of the 1958 transport plan 
by all sectors of transportation and a rapid increase in 
the volume of freight transport created conditions favorable 
for the completion of the tasks of transportation under the 
First Five-Year Plan in 1959^ more than two years ahead of 
schedule. 

ItJ^PJ^:!^^. of T9tal  Freifiht Circulation 
Accounted for by'lndlvidual Means of Transportation 

1949  1952  i25§ 23SL     Ü58 

Total 100   100   100   100   100 

Rail Transport 98.0 95.9 96.0 95.3 93.4 
Vehicle Transport 1.0 3.1 2.9 3.5 5.2 
Ship Transport      1.0   0.5   0.7   0.7   1.0 
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Increase in Volume o-f Freight Transport and Freight 
Ql^Qulati6n by Individual Means of Transportation 

l£42. I25§. ''225Z. 

Total Volume of Freight\;;; 
Transport 

Rail Transport-- 
Vehicle Transport . / 
.Ship Transport    '■ ■;"'; 

Total Freight Circulation 

•Hail Transport ....,:. 
Vehicle Transport . '. : 

, Ship Transport'" 

100 

100 
100 
100 

.100 

100 
loo 
loo 

179 

112; 

•626 
116- 

126 
374 
,87 

«226 

-132 
.951 
;;-129; 

149 
•545 
1Ö6 

414 

rl73\ 
27 .'times 
234:' 

194" 

3.85 
10 times 
196. 

RAIL TRANSPORT 

The Korean Labor, Party.and. theyGovernment of" the Republic, 
which adopted many measures throughout the postwar period 
for the development of $UH  transport,' as sighed a number: of 
important tasks to the r;äil transport sector in 1958.'These ' 
tasks were to strengthen;;|echnical provisions of railroads, 
to increase passage capacity, transportation capacity, uti- 
lization rate of rolling;|§ock: and output of various freight 
cars, to complete the rehabilitation, construction of rail- 
roads and partial electrification of railroads envisaged  -f 
in the First Five-Year Plan far ahead.of schedule," and to 
carry out over-all railroad electrification within the 
next six to seven years,'[t,  /   :'.-',:'■       ';'J "I:""./;'. j;;':.■ 

In 1953, the State invested a total of 14^800,000 won of 
capital construction fundsHh 'the rail transport sector, 64 
percent more than the corresponding investment in 1957« As 
a result, transportation f<j#lilties and dquipment of the ;. 
rail transport sector were further expanded.       c. , 

. In addition to the acceleration of'so huge a capital 
construction, in 1958 tteyoung builders of'socialism in the 
rail transport sector carried out an intensive drive under ' 
the motto, "Let Us Level Elevated'Points, rFl 1.1 Up Low Points, 
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Straighten Curves, Load More and Run Faster." 

As a result, in response to the appeal of the Party and 
at the initiative of patriotic youth in the transportation 
sector, in 1958 thousands and tens of thousands of. young 
people voluntarily participated in the struggle for the 
construction of new railroads and rationalization of exist- 
ing railroads. 

Sin the sector of rail transport, in 1958 the construction1 

of an 80-km-long broad-gauge railroad between Haeju and Ha^ 
song was completed by these youths Within Only 75 äaysi Also 
completed in 1958 were the electrification of the more-than- 
7S-km-longItow6n-Sinsongoh1on Railroad and a 33-km-long 
double-track line between Susong and Komusan. In addition, 
many slox>e and curve amelioration works were also completed, 
including one on the curves between Wangjang and Pomp o. As 
a result, the train passage capacity and transportation 
capacity were considerably raised in the rail transport sector. 

At the patriotic initiative of the young workers of the 
transportation sector as well as of young builders of so- 
cialism everywhere in the country who were aroused by the 
Red Letter of the Party Central Committee, several new 
railroad construction projects were undertaken in 1958. 
These included the) construction of the 300-km (750 ri)-long 
Samdung-Sep'o andrChihari-P'yongsan lines—which would not 
only connect theiSast and liest across the central part of 
our country but also would be highly important for the 
exploitation of the rich natural resources of the central 
part of our country*.-construction of the Mirim-Yokp o line, 
and the construction of the electrified ilyongch'on-Tanch on 
line for the elec1p^ica'tion of railroads along the east 
coast of our country^. 

As a result, the operational distance of our railroads 
was further extended in 1958. As of the end of 1958, the 
operational distance of electrified railroads extended 45 
percent beyond the 1957 level. 

In 1958, railroad plants succeeded for the first time 
in producing quenched wheels and cast-steel wheels, and 
they were able to produce wheels badly required for the pro- 
duction of freight cars. As a result, in 1958 the number 
of freight cars in operation increased three percent over^ 
the 1957 level. In 1958, the State rail freight circulation 
plan was fulfilled 111 percent and the State rail freight 
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transport plan was fulfilled 117 percent.    Thef:i>lah includ-5 
ing increased rail transport goals jälsö was overfulfilled..-; 

In 1958,  the total volume of freight transport was 
28,174,000 tons and the rail, freight circulation was 6,306 
million ton/ltm.    Compared with the 1957 .level,, the; volume of 
rail freight transport, increased 31 percent / and .the rail .-;r..:,r; 
freight circüiatlöh 24'percen^Y compared wi-th the ^1949; levels, 
the volume of rail freight;transport Increased 73 'percent    a 
and the rail .freight -circulation 85 percent»    As a result, 
the total volume of rail freight transport'reached 88 'percent 
of /the goal envisaged for1 I96I under the ;first Five^Year.Plani 

7Implementation ör'BaaioJQ^s^Qji^^ 
7■'".. FrTglThJ^I7c]^^ ■'■<•■''> 

.-.;'■ V :-TT. ,"7""-:- "-~ •■    bureaus in; 1958-T^"     -        ••  «'■'' ;: - f;--:;V'< 

Railroad Control:".V , 7 • 7. -ll. :'. ■"""; .■■V r-:~\:::' ?■■. ': """••" -:: "-'■'■'■ '"'•"■  "-'- 
' Bureaus    "'        u    Transport— ■ •'"■'<■;' •' CJUPculatlon      '■; 

'iC. ^B^yongjang',.^,.^.,,. ,-■  .....    ./.^ .112, . ... ,       _    (1°9 _ 

Hamhuhg' "^"-i;:'7V7-'' 'r- '^ •"''^16?~'f 'V'/;'' ■■ü':;:;;, ''"''^ .{'^P.7'','-\"r-/"'':',' 

Ch'ongjin 114 >c" i". 106 / ;: ;-.-. 

. - .-j.'. In "1958, plans including increased transport goals -were.-. 
'overfulfilled in thf transport of principal products such /. 
as coal, ferrous add nonferrous metals; lumber, building 
materials, chemical-fertilizers and crops. 

Principal Products Jjfgl 

'\V.i.       )V~S. 1958 r 

.1251-. 
195B •■■'■■»': 
igg . 

1958 ■•■ . 
19,5,5 

1258 

Coal 
Mineral Ores 

137 
137 

164 
222 

533 
18times 

151 
201 

Ferrous > and -Non*''- •'-'■ 
ferrous'Mei/äls ■''•■' 

Lumber 
■".i- .124. r-j:.. 

119 
'.' ;;155;iJVv' 

130 
"';.- 259 

194 
324 
170 •- 

[Cont'd] 
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Building Materials   157  •., ,198     577   ( : 268. 
Cement ; 131     198     OJ-     J-^ 
Chemical Fertilizers  149     198     12 times 120 

In 1958. rail passenger circulation increased four per- 
cent over 1957 and 21 percent over 1949, arid Pyongyang and 
,dther' pririci-oal citieö expanded Suburban rail passenger . 
service for the convenience of their municipal residents. 

In 1958, the utilization rate of roiling stock increased 
considerably as a result of the introduction of numerous 
advanced operational methods, including the method of load- 
in^ and unloading immediately preceded by a waiting period, 
the method of running locomotives without fire böds (muhwasang 
chongni chuhaeng), extension of turnaround distance between 
repairs of locomotive pipes (kigwanch'a segwan suri hoegwi 
kori yonjang), chain and semi-chain operation of locomotives, 
and compressed loading of light cargo and mixed loading 
of medium- and light-weight cargoes for increasing the load 
per freight car. 

In 1958, the net operational rate of locomotives increased 
1.9 percent over the 1957 level, arid the average running 
distance of locomotives per 24-hour day—whose 1958 plan 
was fulfilled 102 percent—increased seven percent over 
1957, 11 percent over 1956, 71 percent over 1953 and 25 
percent over 1949. '; 

In 1958, the rolling stock turnaround time was 3.7 days 
and nights and 0.4 day and night less than the State -P^n. 
As a .'re suit, 2,990,000 tons of various cargos were transported 
beyond the State plan. 

Ilejdjacjbion in Rolling Stock J^jiar^und_Time 
(Unit: 24-hour day) 

'  1942     2äZä 1956     19JI    1958 

6.7       5.2     5.1      4.4     3.7 

The load per freight car was, on the average, 8.2 percent 
higher than the State plan; accordingly, the load per freight 
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oar increased 21 percehi over the 1957 level. 

, in 1958, the drive to Increase the strensth of railroad 

traoks was further: intensified. :■■-,'=■  ;:,:'; 'f.,/'.;'■ 

iojwej^j^^^ ■ 

.,-: ■   (  ,.... }^ .. m" & M 

Technical Speed";:      "       103 l1^ 

:/.gravel Speed-;'';:.'?"'.';:,'.,';:";.   X?9; ';   ;     l05 j 

Aa a result of the !»££«£ ^ ^f^a Ä 

UiSher than in 1957^ .Consequently, in 1^0       t sector 
tion capacity of freight trains in the rail ^ »        First 
reached $8; percent of the goal set for lyoi una 
Five-Year Plan. 

T. noc;q the arive for the economizatioh of coal was In 1953, the arive IUi ^   -  ,-, transport, and the 
further expanded in the se°^°{%£*  traction -was reduced 
coal consumption norm P^l,00p ton/km 65/000 tons of coal 
Toy five percent, thus s^ing mor^than o^u  depotg   laoe4 
in 1953. At the same time, almost axx «u0 

•imported :coal by domestic qo.als. 

^  ' in 1958, iahor productivity, %«*&**%^££r 
rose 20 percent above the, 19^7..level .ana *o  * 
the 1956 level. 

'■■■■     ah 1958, the; transport cost per ton/^ln.the s*°tor.of 
■■  rail transport «as thre^percent less than the pl^ thus 

offeetinp- savings of more than 1.5 million »« .   :, 
is 9.1  percent less than the average cost in.1957, 
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VEHICLE TRANSPORT ... 

In 1958, the vehicle transport sector Increased' its trans- 
portation capacity and the utilization rate of its means of 
traisportation by rationally organizing direct through trans- 
port and round-trip transport, thus increasing the rate oi 
running with loads and, at the same time, introducing and 
increasing the traction of trailers and implementing the 
two-shift systemJ> 

In 1958, the State made more than 4 million won (in new 
currency) of capital construction investments in the vehicle 
transport sector of the Ministry of Transportation. 

In 1958, the number of trucks In operation increased 
13 percent over the 1957 level and their transport capacity 
also increased markedly. 

incj^j^e^ijij^ej^ 

1953       ■■■■195a 
1957 195? 

Total 115 126 

Trucks Only HI     i22 

Trucks included in the , ■ 
State Economic Plan       136      25» 

Of the total number of vehicles, in 1953 enterprises under 
the Vehicle Transport Bureau of the Ministry of Transporta- 
tion accounted for 47 percent, and organs and enterprises 
under other nontransport ministries and bureaus accounted for 
53 percent. As compared with the 1957 level, the number of 
vehicles operated by enterprises under the Vehicle Transport 
Bureau of the Ministry'of Transportation increased^ percent, 
and that operated by enterprises under nontransport ministries 
and bureaus increased one percent. 

In 1958, the vehicle freight transport plan was fulfilled 
126 percent and the plan including increased transport goals 
by 110 percent. The vehicle freight circulation plan was 
fulfilled 106 percent. As a result, in 1958 the vehicle 
transport sector transported 26,170,000 tons more than in 
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1957, arid the voliffiiedafve'hicie freight transport reached 99 
percent bf the goal transport' level (for general use) set 
for-1961 under* the First Five-Year' Plan*1 ' 

Increase in Volume of Vehicle Freight Transport (for 

General; Use), arid Freight Circulation ,{$), 

1958 
1957, 

1958 
1956 

1958 
ES 

126 785 12 times 

113 333 ' 266 

Volume Of Freight Transport 

Freight Circulation 

' As-ä result of improvements in the maintenance and repair 
of" vehicles, in 1958 the net operationa:i rate of trucks in- 
creased 0.9 percent over 1956, 1.5 percent over 1954, and 
22.9 percent over 194-9. The utilization rate of load capaci- 
ty of"Vehicles increased 8.1 percent'over,1957= and 46.5 
percent over 1956, The extensive implementation of the two- 
shift system brought about a 48 percent increase in the 
volume of freight transport through that system over the 1957 
level and raised the productivity per vehicle by seven percent 
over the 1957 level. 

In the vehicle transport sector, an extensive drive was 
carried out to reconstruct vehicles that could utilize do- 
mestic fuels. In 1958, 54.4 percent of the total number of 
vehicles were reconstructed and converted to utilization 
of domestic fuels; together with a considerable improvement 
in operation techniques, this conversion effected an econo- 
mization of 3»000 tons of gasoline in 1958. 

Furthermore", the use of tract ing vehicles (ky on inch1 a) 
was further expanded, and the traction rate (kyoninnyul) of 
truck trailers increased 3.8 percent over the 1957 level. 
Through the minimization of one-way transport and positive 
organization of round-trip transport, the utilization rate 
of loading capacity was-raised ;8.1 percent above" the 1957 
level and the operation of empty vehicles [without load] was 
considerably reduced".      ;' r 

In 1958, the passenger transport plan was fulfilled 113 
percent,in the vehicle transport sector, in terms of the 
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number of passengers, and the plan including increased 
transport goals by 109 percent. The passenger circulation 
plan was fulfilled 112 percent and the plan including In- 
creased circulation goals by 109 percent. 

Increase in Passenger Transport (%) 

1958 
1957 

1958 
1953 

1958 
1949 

145 65 times 13 times 

146 28 tines 702 

Number of Passengers Carried 

Passenger Circulation 

In 1958, the net operational rate of passenger vehicles 
increased 2.7 percent over the 1957 level.  The operating 
distance as weil as the number of buses increased over 1957. 

Increased in Operating Distance and Number of 3uses .   -^ . 

1958    1958 
1957     1955 

Operating Distance       116     149 

Number of Buses 117     266 

RIVER AND SEA TRANSPORT 

As a result of a number of measures taken to improve 
river and sea transport, river and sea transport further 
expanded in 1953. 

Number of Boats in Operation (1953=100) " 

1956     1958 • .  ; 

■ Freighters 147     218 

Passenger Boats      360     420 
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1958 . 
1957 ;, 

1958 
:.'. 1953 

1958 
; 1949 

181' ' ■'■::^ 597 ■,.;,- : 234 

184 643 196 

In 1958,'"the 'freight transport plan -was fulfilled 148 
percent and the plan including increased transport goals 
by 131 perde'Sti" The freight circulation plan was fulfilled 
136 percent .and the plan indluding increased circulation 
goals by 123 percent* The passenger transport plan was 
fulfilled 108 percent in terms of the number of passengers, 
and the plan including increased transport goals by 106 
percent. 

increase in "Freight Transport by Ships (%) 

r: Volume -of :Freight:; \". 
Transport 

Freight Circulation 

In 1958, the" operational rate of• freighters rose 10.2 
percent above the 1957 level, and the average navigating 
distance per Ship per 24-hour day increased by 2.3 nautical 
miles over the 1957 level-. 

In 1958, the ship turnaround time was :0':.7'day and night 
below the plan and 0.3 day and night less than in 1957. 

In 1958, consolidated transportation (yondae susong) of 
vehicles and ships, with rail transport as the core, was 
further strengthened. 

AIR TRANSPORT 

In 1958, the air freight transport plan was fulfilled 
139 percent and the freight circulation plan by 115 percent. 
Compared with the 1957 level, the volume of freight transport 
increased 45 percent and freight circulation by 15 percent. 
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Increase In Air Passenger Traffic (1954=100) 

1955 1958" 

Number of Passengers Carried     143 . 185 

Passenger Circulation          129 l4o 

TRAFSPORT BY OXEN AMD HORSE,CARTS 

In 1958, the freight transport plan was fuflilled 119 
percent and the plan including increased transport goals by 
112 percent. The freight circulation plan -was fulfilled 
112 lelolnl  and the plan including increased circulation 
goals by 106 percent. 

Tr^.rpa.se in Volume of Freight Transport and Freight 
"""-   Circulation by Oxen and Horse Carts (/>;. 

1958      1958 
1957      1953 

Volume of Freight Transport    122       422 

Freight Circulation H9       2i5 
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; :; Tasks of the sector::of comtnunicationlyf or 1953 were1;to' 
further expand %he  telephone communication7 network", ^ continu- 
ously expand, cbrnmunieatlofi networks .between P'^hgyäng and- 
the provinces| provinces ana hint~''and kun and principal1rl, 
further expand the through-wire broadcasting network" in 4o- 
cordance with th^e Order pf. .the Cabinet Concerning the uni* * 
versa! extension of'the'., thrbügh-wire broadcasting networks_ -.. 
.embracing all the" bit led and rural äreäsv:'ahd;;accelerärte ;::jr 
"the extension of telephpnte; services' over 'rural; area's*'- 

'"' %o''this end, the' State" investeld for; capital "construction 
in 'the sector of OoNünication> a; total bf .2-, 179,000; won,' o 
exceediri;g^the corresponding 'amount''in* ''.li95Y by 39 percent;^v 
As a ,-result, communication facilities1 such as postal, itele- 
graphia <ahd telephone .services, and broadoastlhg facilities 
were further expanded, ": :'-;.; ;,;;; ;; ^;:./3'::!.' '...'':- :-J.,. 'i:/::.J.:"'. 'i'^ 

As for 'the sector of postal service^ 33 post of fices" and 
22 mail handling offices were newly established in 1958.;^ 

s implementation' of 1956 ' Plan {-%)  !;'     '-■'■ ■■ ' ' 

Handling oft "• 

Mails ' 

ParcelrPost    ;, 

Postal Honey Orders 

Periodicals 

In 1953, the total extension of delivery routes by-mail- 
carriers was five percent greater than that in 1957, and 
the extension of delivery routes by mobile media such as 
trains, vehicles and planes increased;seven percent. ■ Com- 
..pared ..with'':the 1957 level, in 1958 rthe'.^ 
long-distance telegraph circuits Increased nine -percent'and 
that of long-distance telephone' circuits"by seven percent* 
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In 1953, communication organs came to possess their own 
machine building industry capable of producing communication 
equipment, and they began the production of amplifiers and 
the assembly of through-wire broadcasting equipment. Beginning 
production in October 1958, they produced more than 57,000 
amplifiers by,the end of 1958. During the same period, they 
assembled more than 400 items of through-wire boradcasting 
equipment, more than 200 switchboards, and more than 900 
telephones; •;- J 

As a result, the number of amplifiers.in cities and 
in rural areas increased by more than 45,000 amplifiers 
over 1957. The number of items of through-wire broadcasting 
equipment increased 150 percent and their output by'.220 
percent over the 1957 level. At the same time, the output 
of radio broadcasting equipment increased by 20 percent. 
As of the end of 1958, telephones Were installed in 92 
percent of all rural ri and through-wire broadcasting 
networks embarcing 97 percent of all rural ri. Provinces 
and cities which completed the establishment of through- 
wire broadcasting networks and telephone services are 
p'yongan-namdo, Hwanghae-pukto, Hamgyong-namdo, Chagang-do 
and Kaesong City.■'•.•-. 

As a result, the number of agricultural cooperatives 
which have their own through-wire broadcasting facilities 
increased considerably in our country. 

•Progress of Telegraph and Telephone Services{%) 

1958      1958 
1957      1955 ' 

Number of Telegrams 105 121 
Long-Distance Galls 125 566 
No of Telegraphic Instruments 107 291 
Capacity of City Telephone , 
Exchanges 106 19*- 
Number of City Telephone 
Subscribers 129 515 

- In 1958, 772 cases of new desgins were proposed in the 
sector of communications and .418 cases were actually adopted. 
Also expanded in 1958 were international communications with 
countries in the socialist camp and other countries. 
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c/Ä p. i TäL-1 c o: r^T/H'trC^'X 6 N' 

Emphasizing the continuous and, huge-scale capital con- 
struct ion :äurlngthe First Five-Year Plan-period to estab- 
lishthe foundation necessary .for socialist industrialization, 
"and: to solve the peopie:rs: problem's of .fobd^ clothing and: ; 
shelter,, the First Deputiesr" Conference1 of the Korean Labor 
Party (Noäghgdahg Taeptyojahoe)- set forth the direction' of 
Capital construction which stressed the priority development 
of heavy industry and simultaneous housing construction in 
cities' :and 'rural, areaä», ";\;: ; J y' y \";[. -['r.'1 \/,:'/„'' ,.-'/r' ■ 

Iri "respect to industrial construct;iDh!, it proposed that, 
while primarily striving for the complete rehabilitation■':■:• 
of enterprises yet to be rehabilitated and for the "improve- 
ment and expansion of existing enterprises., a coordinated 
construction of certain new enterprisers'' also be";c,arried but. 

.Regarding construction in rural areas, it called for con- 
tinuous concentrated efforts on irrigation construction works 
and river dyke construction works. 

At the same time, attaching a great 'significance to the 
use of prefabricated building materials in construction 
as proposed by the October 1957 Plenum of.the Party Central 
Committee, the decision of the Conference called for a 
more extensive use of prefabricated building materialsj 
acceleration of the construction rate, reduction of con- 
struction cost and improvement in the quality of construc- 
tion. The tasks so proposed by the Party were successfully 
implemented, ' 'r-r'/-' 

In full support of the decision of the First Deputies1 
Conference of the Korean Labor Party and the decision of 
the October Plenum of the Party Central Committee, the 
workers of the construction sector extensively introduced 
the use of prefabricated building materials and demonstrated 
their creativeness, thus bringing about a great transformation 
in capital construction. 

In 1953, the proportion of construction with prefabricated 
building materials to total housing construction increased 
to 59 percent. The amount of accessory building materials 
used in 1958 was 4,9 times the 1957 level, and the mechaniza- 
tion level of construction operations rose from the 1957 level 
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by 10 percent in vertical transport [hoisting] operations, 
35 percent in loading and unloading operations, 11 percent 
in concrete mixing operations and five percent in excavating 
operations. 

. In 1958, the total capital construction investment in 
all sectors of the people's economy was 341 million won 
(at estimated price levels of 1950), an iucrease of 26 per- 
cent over the 1957 level. In addition, agricultural coop-' 
eratives carried out numerous productive and nonproductive 
constructions with their own funds. 

In 1°58, the total capital construction investment value 
plan was fulfilled 124 percent, including the construction 

. una assembling operation value plan whidh was fulfilled 
126 percent. 

Implementation of the 1958 Construction and Assembling 
Operation Value Plan by Ministries (Bureaus) {%) 

'Implementation Rate 

Ministry of Letal Industry 120 
Ministry of Coal Industry 119 
Ministry of Machine Industry 127 
Ministry of Power Industry _9& 
Ministry of Chemical Industry w 
Ministry of City Construction and . 

Management 1^1 
Housing Construction Only 217 

Ministry of Forestry 97       : 
Ministry of Light Industry 11J 
Ministry of Fisheries 12o 
Ministry of Transportation 165 
Ministry of Communications 154 
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iPrbpo^tidns 0;f Total :igtäte Cäp'itfeil Construction   : 
Investment Accounted„for fry,. Individual Sectors   ... 
"'■■' '■'    •'••• of, the People\s Economy \%Y / 

,54^56 57-53 1957 1958 

,100 100 100 100 

t3.1 73.5 ,72.5 ;J4.4 

■: :49.i 
9.2 

56 
■7,1 

57.9 
■    5-r 

54.6 

" 13.1 .7.1 ::6.3 7.7 

1.2 3.3 3.2 '3.4 

26.9 26.5 27.5 .25.6 

12.0 ' "i3.8:; 15.Ö : 12.8 

Total       ■...;. 

Productive Construction 

Industry 
Agriculture 
Transportation and 
Coratimnications 

Commerce and Social 
Services 

Non-Prödüötive  ... : 
Construction 

Housing 

Educational and Cul- •  -:;': :•■"'"■.'. 
turäl OrGI-ns        ' 5.9   4.0. .•4.6   3.5 

Scientific Research Or- 
,,.,.':-. zgans . ...; "'.[■■■ ... 

Health Organs 

Public Facilities' 

Others ,-• 

0.4. . 0.6 Q.5 : - 0..6 

1.4 1.5 1.6 1.5 

5.8 5.2 4.1 6.0 

1.4 •1.4 1.7 1.2 
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State Capital Construction Investment in Sedtofra .of the 

People's Economy and Rate of Individual Increase 

Investment      1958 
(10,000 won)     i 195f 

Total 3^,122        125.7/1 

Productive Construction  ' 25,390 129.1 
Industry 18,619 118.5 
Agriculture 2,980 213.6 
Transportation and 
Communications 2,63? 154.4 

Commerce and Social 
Services 1,154 134.5 

Non-Productive Construction 8,732        116.8 

Housing 4,373 107.7 
Educational and Cultural 
Organs       " 1,194 94.9 
Scientific Research Organs 194 126.7 
Health Organs 506 117.7 
Public Facilities 2,060 185.2 

1958 Capital Construction Investment in Industrial Sectors 

Investment        1958 
(10,000 won)      1957 

118.5% 

120 

137.3 
168 
278.6 
63.5 

164.8 
152 

[Cont'd] 

Total Industrial Invest- 
ment 18,619 

Heavy Industry 15,828 

Metal Industry 
Mining and Lead ilining Ind. 
Machine Industry 
Power Industry 
Shipbuilding Industry 
Chemical Indust^* 

:2,227 
2,297 
3,259 
1,651 
1,847 

12,873 
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: ioo\' 3.00 iöo ' ] 1Q0 

81.1 ■m,5 ' 84;/■: 85 

18.9 "!-:15i'5.:- 16" 15 

'* 'Light rIndüätry" :'-";   ':i: ['^: }:Z:tf91-:r':':' ['~11Q'M '':., 

Textile Industry,        1,147"       145.2;H-(-i.;'■•;■■:' 
'Food Processing Industry    479   '   ■ 374.1 - 5 ;/V 

*Chemical industry includes the investment for the construc- 
tion of Cement-plants. ^■;,"-.'-■■"■ 

r' Häiiö Between/Heavy and Light Industrial Investment (%) 

:;.:';  r:;:  54-56- 57-58 • ' '1957 '  1958 

Total Industrial :. * 
Investment =   ■ ,; 

: Heavy Induslrjr ■;''   - , > •; 

Light Industry 

In 1958, the, total value :of fixed assets initiating op- 
eration was; 16© million won^ 'Surpassing the corresponding 
value in 1957 h;y 28 percent. 

Fixed-Assets■Initiating Operation (At Estimated 1950 Prices 
■ffinjt? 10,000 Won in iew;Currency) 

'"'"%■:      54-56 Ratlon57?58' Ratio 1957 Ratio 1958 Ratio 

Total'Value 59,855 1Ö0 51,260 10Ö 22,950 : 100 28,310 100 

"'Productive'"'"' ■'"'''■''.'. 
Fixed Assets 43,648 72.9 36,927 72 16,318 71.1 20*609 72.8 

Nonproductive ';"; 

Fixed Assets 16,207 27.1 14,333 28  6,632 28.9 7,701 27.2 

With the new .construction, rehabilitation, reconstruction 
arid expansion of many enterprises, shbps, and aggregates, 
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the material-technical foundation of the industrial sector 
was further consolidated in 1958. 

Rehabilitation and reconstruction of the SupTung Power 
Plant with a total generating capacity of 700,000 kva and 
the Chang,) in gang Power Plant with a capacity of 370,000 
kva were completed in 1958. Also completed was the recon- 
struction of the No 1 bläst furance and coke oven of the 
HWanghae Iron Works and the No 2 blast furnace and coke 
oven of the Kimch'aek Iron Works. Furthermore, the copper 
smelting shop and zinc smelting shop of the Namp'o Smelter 
and the dressing shops of the Kapsan Mine and Taeyudong Mine 
were either newly built or rehabilitated, and gallery expan- 
sion work at the Aoji Coal Mine, Kogonwon Coal Mine and Koch'asr 
Coal Mine was completed. 

The construction of the Huich'on Machine Tool Plant, 
Wunsan Tool Plant, ammonium nitrate plant and oil and fat 
shop of the Hungnam Fertilizer Plant, intermediary vinylon 
pilot plant of the Ch'ongsu Chemical Plant, aspirin shop 
of the Sunch'on Pharmaceutical Plant and weaving shop and 
twinning shop of the P'yongyang Silk Textile Mill was com- 
pleted. The staple fibre shop and rayon shop of the 
Ch'ongjin Spinning Mill were rehabilitated and renovated, 
and the construction of the Pukch'ong Food Processing 
Plant and ilamgot Food Processing Plant was completed. 

In accordance with the decision of the June 1958 Plenum 
of the Central Committee of the Korean Labor Party, which 
stressed the improvement and strengthening of the food 
processing industry and daily necessities production, a 
nation-wide drive to build local industrial plants through 
the mobilization of latent local potentials and through the 
creative enthusiasm of the masses was actively carried out. 
As a result, in the latter half of 1958 alone, more than 
1,000 local industrial plants were newly established. 

Through all of these constructions, production capacities 
of the industrial sector further increased. 

Also successfully continued in 1958 were construction 
works at the Tongnogang Power Plant, Kanggye Youth Power 
Plant, WUnbong Power Plant, No 2 blast furnace of the Hwanghae 
Iron Works, zinc smelting shop of the Munp'yong Smelter, 
Kusong Machine Tool Plant, Token'on Vehicle Plant, Pongung 
Vinylon Plant, Kilchu Plywood Plant, and Sinuiju Consolidated 
Textile Mill. 
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■Principal Production Capacity Created in the Sector 
of Industry In 1958 (in /'Jfoninal Capacity) 

: "■'■''•'.- •■ •' unit '•'•  Capacity .-.' 

Electricity 
.'■''. ■.. 

1,000 leva 225 
Pig Iron liÖOÖ tons 900 
CJölte '        ■■•-■■ . - " 600 
Stöei »1 65 
Granulated Iron II 26 
Cement 1» 

li 
350 

Ammonium ilitrate Fertilizer 136 
Pulp              ■ II 6 
Staple Fibre II 4 
Cotton Yarn M 4 
Silk Fabrics 10 ,000 meters 520 
Soap    ■    " ^ '-;r; Vv': v'; 1 ,000 tons : 20 

Increase ; in. Product ion Capac ity (^) 

!•Jan 59    1.Jan 59 
1 Jan 54    1 Jan 57 

489       143.4 
-363,2 
366.7 

315.4   ,:• 100 
■.-.<-     '■•■■; 218.8 

143.8 
'-r  - •   164,7 
250.9      116.5 
426.1   .   127.4 

1,322.3      243.7 

In 1958, too, the State continuously made capital con- 
struction investments In the agricultural "economic sector. 
The September Plenum of the Korean Labor Party proposed 
the challenging task of expanding the total irrigated land 
area by one million chongbo within the next two to three 
years, !so that agricultural production could be; further 
developed on the basis of modern technologs*-. 

:■■.'■-■■:• 1 Jan 59 
'.-■'..      •• . 7 , 1 Jan 50 

Electricity 109 
Pig Iron 276 
Coke 137 .5 
Steel ■' 78 .6 
Granulated Iron ■.'■■«. -■ 

Cement 99 .3 
Chemical Fertilizers 70 .2 
Pulp - 

Cotton Yarn 404 .5 
Silk Fabrics 215 .3 
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State Capital Construction Investment In the Agricultural 
Economic Sector 

(As estimated 1950 prices. Unit: 10,000 won in new currency) 

ß4r56 Ratio 57-58 Ratio 1957 Ratio 1953 Ratio 

Total      ?»443  100  4,375 100 1,395  100 2,980 100 

Irrigation 
and River 
Dyke Con- _   , .    ,  _ n 
sttfuciion  4,203  56.5 2,677 61.2  628   4$ 2j049 68.8 

In 1958, numerous irrigation construction works were under 
way: the large-scale ICiyang Irrigation and Ojidon Irriga- 
tion projects with State funds, and many medium- and small- 
scale irrigation works with the agricultural cooperatives 
own funds. Of more than 43,000 medium and small irrigation 
works of State and civilian [public] management undertaken 
in 1958, more than 33,000 works were completed. 

A total of more than 24,840,000 man-days was consumed by 
these irrigation works and 55,530,000 cubic meters of soil 
and 410,000 cubic meters of rocks were excavated. 

In 1958, the construction of many productive facilities 
was carried out by agricultural cooperatives. As a result, 
3,380 tobacco drying rooms, 2,550 silkworm rooms, 2,290 
warehouses and 17,000 stables were completed. 

In 1958, in the sector of transportation, the broad- 
gauge Haeju-Hasong railroad line was completed within 75 
days, nine months ahead of schedule. The construction of 
the 75-ka-long Sinsongch'on-Kowon electric railroad and 
the 33-km-long Susong-Komusan double-track line was completed, 
and curves and slopes along the Wangjang-Pomp'o line were 
ameliorated. As a result, the rail transport capacity in- 
creased considerably. 

In 1958, the State also made capital construction in- 
vestments in the sector of commerce and social services, 
and the amount of this investment was 17.3 percent larger 
than the total invested in this sector during the Three-Year 
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Plan period. As a result, more than, 370 stores and social 
service networks with a total floor space of 77,000 square 
meters started operation» 

■]l o %n  1958* larger scale1 constructions'we're also carried out 
in housing and in educational,' cultural,:and health Welfare 
facilities. Dwellings with a total floor.space of 2,235,000 
square meters were built, in .195? with State funds and other 
dw^llinga^with a total floor Mspace of 1*076,000 square meters 
weipe built by agricultural op^ 
with'.their own-:funds,,^'- ;':'i.;.,;:'"},..'.[..! Jr

!.'■.""'..';.  "... ;.;..., '';/I.... 

In 1958, schools with a total -floor space- of 45Ö,t)ÖÖ: u 

square meters, ,:creches with a floor, space of 49,p00 square 
meters, "and more than'2,000bathhouses were;1 built with both 
State funds and those ;Of,agricultural .cooperatives. ' 
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LABOR 

As of the end of 1958, the total dirept labor force in 
all the sectors of the people's economy exceeded that of the 
previous year by 320,000. \i 

Along with the construction of many provlnöeä-j city- and 
kun-operated local industrial plants pursuant to th^ deci- 
sion of the June Plenum of the Party Central Committee, the 
direct labor force increased especially rapidly in the 
latter half of ,1958. 

In particular, supporting the Red Letter of the Central 
Committee of the Korean Labor Party addressed to all Party 
members', many workers of the nonproductive sectors volun- 
tarily placed themselves in production labor, and women 
actively entered many sectors of the peopled economy. 

Increase of Direct Labor Force 

(Average. Unit: 1,000) 

1953    1956    1957      1958 

574.6    808.2    844.5     983.1 

Increase of Direct Labor Force in Various Sectors 
of the People's Economy (Average. 1953=100) 

1956 1957 1958 

Total 141 147 171 

Industry 178 196 248 

Capital Construction 146 136 159 

Transportation and Com- 
munications 112 119 125 
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Äs öf the end of 1958; the female labor force was twice 
the level at the end of 1957i-Qf the total direct labor,.:- 
force'at the end of the year, the fömale labor force accounted 

1 for 19*9 percent'inr1956v 19.8 percent in 1957,'and,26,percent 
; in 1958.- :;/;'"';.; . :;\:""'": '. /i:.':' ;'v' ""'7 ?VM\ •. '•■■""■r V ■' -f/ ---"' 
■■'>' Ini£58f

r cbntinuoua-efforts were made. to: indrease thf .: ; 
labor force in the sector of material ;production..... 

! • • ■■ Ratio Vf Labor'- Force; Between^ Productive and . r 

'i*:'']1'"';:*?- Mon-orbduotI've Sectors- (Average) ■■■L  . ■;:: ■.-,■• 

• VX     ",.":   
l.■''   ..:.:;-V/£22' r;i^5k-'.';:'.-i2ai .•'"'.."Ö5S"- 

"Total Labor 'Force ';!:-       \P^^^:\,^iS'"^--. 'T :,.:f-°Q\- 
Material Production Sector.70.2   78.7 , 78.3    80.9 

■ .:;.Üohp;rpduct^ :?}:•?■' r.  21,7 1\.."5;:. *9,1 

,  In 19158, tiariy -engineer's;, ,; techhiciahs^ and specialists- - 
-who had graduated from colleges, high specialized schools:;. 
^•and specialized .schobis-and 34,000 skilled workers: and; mana- 
Serial cadres "who 'had graduated from skill-Specializing schools 
and managerial cadre schools were assigned !to various;, sectors 
of the peopleTs economy».  ?_. 

'.. , in 1958, .the labor ^productivity-plan of industrial, sector 
1 was.'fulfilled ;i06:peroent;-j V^ ;-;-;;-';.j;-:;;' \Y::''ii-\,;:'l'     ;":':; 

Increase in Labor:Productivity in the Industrial Sector 

■"1253. 1954-  1955. "1956; ;; 1957': J958 • ■ .- ■■-.<■/,■':;::■:. 

1100 : : : 143 ; ;;76 :;;„: 1?^'J;;: 242 ,; ;257;\: ;;:\.. ^ ';;;;/;'v;;c ;; 

';'..!' ' COLLECTIVE INNOVATION -MOVEMENT..   .•■>•■■:>■-..:■■ 

r: : ' The decision of :the Dec ember "1956 Plenum of the^ Central 
'  Committee of' the' I&rean?:Labor Party; oonstituted a^turning^ 
point in that it opened a new stage in the competitive drive 
to increase production in our country. 
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The decision of the December 1956 Plenum of the Party- 
Central Committee and the motto which aptly summarized this 
decision in the words, "Maximum Output and Economization," 
penetrated deeply into the hearts of all workers and created 
great miracles, which pre viously were inconceivable. As 
a result, the socialist competition movement developed from 
an individual innovation movement into, a new and higher 
form of collective innovation movement. 

The collective innovation movement based on advanced 
technology T/as a patriotic movement initiated by the masses 
themselves. As such, it became a powerful means of accelerate 
ing socialist construction, for it was a mass movement which 
aimed at ensuring a rapid growth of the peoplefs economy by 
raising individual members of a collective group to a level 
attained by production innovators, on the basis of collective 
wisdom and technical innovation. 

Mobilizing to the utmost the revolutionary enthusiasm 
and creativity of the workers, the collective innovation 
movement quickly increased its number of participants. In 
1957, 85.2 percent of all workers participated in brigades, 
which constitute the basic form of competition, or in in- 
dividual competitions, but in 1958 all the workers, without 
exception, participated in competitions of one form or another. 
As the collective innovation movement developed and strengthen- 
ed, the competitions began to take various forms. 

While the individual and brigade competitions still re- 
mained the basic formsof competition, other competitions 
also took place, e.g., competition between individual shops, 
competition between enterprises of the same industry, com- 
petition between shops of the same industry, and competition 
between geographical areas within the same industrial sector. 
Based on the collective wisdom of the masses, the collective 
innovation movement thus mobilized to the maximum extent 
all latent potentials existing in the people's economy and 
constantly created and extended high technical levels, 
thereby producing miracles which astonished the people. 

The youth of the country built the 80-km-long broad-gauge 
Haeju-Hasong railroad within 75 days, although it would have 
taken several years under the Japanese regime; the reconstruc- 
tion of the Ho 1 blast furnace and coke oven of the Hwanghae 
Iron Works was completed within one year with our own designs 
and technology, whereas in the past such a venture was beyond 
imagination. 
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Let us also take ^e/touiliäers af ^ryongyarig Gity as ah:;'[ 
example* ; ¥^en a' plan; envisaging the construction of 7 '»'QÖÖ'.' 
dwelling units was prppdse^ "at the beginning of the year, •'•" 
they decided to build 20,Ö0Q felling'units; by the end of ' 
the year, however, they actually had .built 2iy6Ö0 dwelling 
units.'1 "      -: -■'v,;: '.■■■■-■'"■■' -ij 

Last year'j the' wbrkihg class of 'our country ^created ;;: 
a miracle by producing fäbriCä';^ 
it also succeeded without aid, in buiidihs .tractors^ excavators, 
vehicles and bulldozers. ■■'''•      - '■'' ■'-' "r' :/i';!t ' ■'• '■''' -^■■/■■'- 

The introduction and :extensio.n.of•new"op.erätins methods.„ 
bäö'ed on .new designs and rationäli zation p^ropbsals were 
carried out in a more organized/manner, and thecontribution 
of action brigades toward that 'end was highly significant.' . 

,ln improving the quality of products';_:creative cooperation 
between workers and technicians by means of the:aötion bri-, 
gades was closer than eveir before, and 'the'advariced initiatives 
of the workers was 'extended _;to:

Jall workers : in related shops 
or related sectors within a very short..,period.;• ; 

By making the reduction of-*smelting time and the'' extension 
of furnace life time the basic Content of an extensive col- 
lective innovation movement,:!thei Songjin Steel Works pro- 
duced 13 tons from the 10-ton ;;furna,ces and eight tphs from 
the 5-ton furnaces 'and .reduced' theysmelting time from the ■;' 
previous nine hours to eight:hours,'   ;„;;, 

. In 1958 alone, there were 1,368action brigades in action, 
embracing a membership of 11,097 workers -and;technicians. ;\ 
These brigades technically systematized 638 advanced proposals 
and universalized them in 802 tsekhs and 3,242 brigades. 
Among these were many technical/innovations which created ... 
numerous -new' indices and did'.away With the old technical 
indices, such as the considerable lowering of 'the utilization 
coefficient of furnace Capacities and the use of iron coke 
for making pig iron; these two innovations effected, in 
turn, innovations in the development of the metallurgical- 
industry, in high-speed drilling and in hydraulic coal extrac- 
tion, which, consequently, led to extensive innovations in 
the extractive industries and in construction with prefabricat- 
ed building materials. 

The invention and new-design movement spread further 
among the workers. In 1958, more than 37,000 inventions 
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and rationalization proposals occurred in the industrial 
sector alone. Of these, more than 4,9.00 Were actually in- 
troduced into production processes, atötal which was equi- 
valent to 34 percent of the corresponding figure in 1957. 
The 'Significance of the collective innovation movement, 
however, do^s not consist only in material achievements. 

More important, the collective innovation movement played 
an important „role in eradicating old ideological vestiges 
in the workers and cultivating in them a vigorous communist 
ideology and collectivist spirit. 

It is through the collective innovation movement :that 
the former conservatism, negligence, and ''mysticism" con- 
cerning science and technology which obstructed the progress 
of our society were completely crushed. At present, not only 
is It no longer a problem to merely exceed the "nominal 
capacity," but it has in fact, become a common phenomenon 
to surpass it by several, times. Aroused by the essential 
tasks that Comrade Kim Il-sung proposed on the occasion 
of the tenth anniversary of the foundation of the Republic 
and the letter of the Party Central Committee addressed to 
all Party members, all the workers further raised the torch 
of the collective innovation movement. 

Striving to realize its major goals, which were to double 
or triple labor productivity and to improve the quality 
of products through mechanization, automation, and rational 
organization of labor in production as well as through 
the creation of new work norms, the collective innovation 
movement has engendered many great miracles in every sector 
of the people's economy as though "it were riding on a winged 
horse." 

As a result, in 1958—a difficult year under the First 
Five-Year Plan--the workers of our country increased the 
gross value of industrial production 40 percent over the 
1957 level and revealed the firm prospect that the First 
Five Year Plan could be fulfilled in 1959, two years ahead 
of schedule. 
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do M"M'E:R;C. t 

DOMESTIC COMMERCE 

rr In accordance with* the (correct /Commercial policies and 
under the wise leadership of the Korean Labor Partyj the 
historical task of 'Socialist Integration of capitalist com- 
merce and industry was successfully completed iri 1958, alu 
though it was one of the most difficult tasks of 'economic 
cohistructiori in the ^northern half of the Republic during a 
transitional period. As a result, the socialist integration 
of private merchants rand industrialists envisaged in the 
First Five-Year Plan was completed far ahead of schedule. 

Value of Retail :Commodit.Y Circulation Accounted for, 
by Individual Forms, of Ownership (^) 

■1946 ■ 

Total 100 

State and Cooperative 
Commerce        ... 3.5 

State Commerce   ,., 0.1 

Cooperative Commerce 3.4 

Private :Commerce''•"' "■. 96^5 

In 1958, the retail commodity circulation pjan of the 
State and cooperative commercial organs was fulfilled 106 
percent, and commodity circulation increased 43 percent over 
the 1957 level. 

19$9 1953  1956  1957 1958 

100 100 , ^ 100   100 ipo 

56.5 67.5  87.3  87.9 ,. 99.9 

,27.9 32,0  5,3.9,, 48.8 ... 69.2 

28.6 35.5  33.4  39.1 30.7 

; 43.5{ ' 32.5V 12.7  12.1 0.1 
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Increase In Value of Retail Commodity Circulation 

(Including; Social Services. In millions of won 
at price levels of year concerned) 

1949    1953   1956   ,195?,   1958 

State and Coopera- 
tive Commerce    18,101 39,880  61,395  92,196  129,102 

-State Commerce    8,885 19,090  34,143  45,937   78,104 

Cooperative Com- 
merce 9,216 207,790  27,252  46,259   50,998 

detail Orcans    17,180 36,686. 56,009  85,216  120,218 

Social Service 
Networks        921  3,194   5,386   6,980   8,884 

1958 1958 1958 1958 
T959 1953 1955 1957 

State and Cooperative 
Commerce  :;;

:           458 627 223 143 

State Commerce          565 793 242 170 

Cooperative Commerce     355 475 200 110 

The quantity of individual consumer goods sold to the 
people also increased considerably in 1958. 
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increase in Sales'Volume of ^Prinoipal: Goods '■{%)■ 

1957 

.: f 7 i 

Cotton Fabrics        '''" ■.' i::!  :'; - 126.;V;":'' 
Silk-Fabrics :;...,.,.,,  ,.,..,-,:;   .',.■'.-..,     ....   t    134 
¥opleii .Fabrics'' V ; .'.', T','",-.; : ... '.: ;::'/■■' /:iz':    340  "■ "' :;r'''. - 
Reäbyi-Lüafle- Clothes''.';.':.;',', :'.N;';'J: ;" . '■ ■ /;:; /'230 "    ;';;c-:: 

'Underwear.;.' ".;'..','•':'.'.^.-'V   V\; '.";;V.;;'':  .:;/ ':v-'::vJi.43 :0 ";v"- f--■■■■•- 
sSbks ""'.'". "' "* \'": ':l~' ":"'"'   v  ■'■■':•■'. "■'"il3"''''":'':':i f—y"'~■■'■"'-" 
Footwear .'118 :;■•■::..:.[-'. 
Leather Shoes Only .   :r 122 

Soap:-'"';' ■-■~ '-'■• .V'-;:i'. 167 
Furniture and Cultural „Goods      ,.;,-;,.' 240 
Ceramic  'fare    . ''.'y v ""■'• 111 .'.-.::■"'. 
Stationery 150 
Cigarettes    -':"'' ■''■■;■ '":;' m :}        ■■■>cc\ 
Coal for Home Consumption 115 
Cosmetics        ' . "*' ;';'"v 134   '   '''  "; r: 

Pharmaceuticals 420 
Food Grains    . .....,.,.. 118 
Meat.'...;   ■■.'','.■■', '. -."...   .".:':.'". \.'!

!"\ ' '   ' .f' ;;197. . ■   *■•■■■-"  ; "• 
Fish'-Products'     "    -'~'"v':       ! :;1'' :■■_'..• ;/.. ■" /i24   ■ :   ; '"■      '-■■y?il 
Soy Sauce *'■■,-■'■■•   ■-.■■.■!   115  v: ■''.■/•::-;; '.■■■-; 
Vegetables 124 • 

In 1958, sales of some principal goods increased over the 
1953 level by 4,600';percent in cotton fabrics. 1,700 percent 
in silk fabrics, 1,400 percent in underwear', 400 percent "in 
socks,; 125 percent in footwear,, 655 percent in fish products, 
330 percent in soy sauce, 476 percent in "tÖenjängM and 674 
percent - rin vegetables. Sales of fruits increased 766 percent 
over the 1954 levej. ,. :'; 

As the, material; ;and cultural . living standard of the people 
improved, sales "of-'costly;''manufactured goods increased rapid- 
ly 4h,i953. .-..;■■ v ,;::;■",;::;.':r :"■■■...;•; r;/

1;;;;'h'.'./L; ''"::..:;;:*;f'r:r  ::V; 

,f ■ .In 1958, the "supply of '^foodstuffs to cities and; :Workers"f 'r '■ 
settlements', (chigu) increased jabqut 60 -percent ove;r 1957, 
including an "Iribrease of 80 'percent; 'iri. soy sauce1,} ;40 percent- '■ 
in meat, 40 perc'ent in vegetables, ;70 percerit::in fruits 'arid ; 

about■ ,-6.0 percent in confectioneries. . 
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The supply of manufactured goods to rural areas also in- 
creased considerably. In 1958, the total value of manufactured 
commodities circulated in rural areas increased 30 percent 
over the 1957 level, including an increase öf 130 percent in 
cultural Goods,-60 percent in ready-made clothes, and as 

ch as 340 percent in farm implements and building materials. mu 

A bis change also took place iri.the content of commodity, 
circulations Of the total value of commodity circulation 
by State and cooperative organs (excluding social services;, 
the ratio between foodötuffs and non^foodstuffs changed as^.. 
follows: 

1956    1957   1958, , 

100 100 : loo 100 

45.8 39.9 39.1 34.2 

54.2 6o.i 60.9 65.7 

Total 

Foodstuffs 

Non-Foodstuffs 

In 1958, the circulation value of State and cooperative 
trade organs through the social service networks increased 
30 percent over the 1957 level. 

1958 1958     1958 
1959 1953 ■    ?957 

Circulation Value: 

Retail Organs 
; , Social Service Wet-, 

works 

449       635      I44 

619       539      130 

The establishment and expansion of commercial networks 
were carried out extensively in order to meet the needs' o£_ . 
the people which increased along with the rapid development 
in «socialist construction. As a result, the number of stores, 
social service networks, and facilities increased considerably, 
and a material-technical foundation necessary for an improve- 
ment in commercial activities was established. 

The capital construction investment of about 11.5 million 
won that the State made in 1958 for the construction of 
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commercial .and social vemice^netMorWc'stid; for the bröäd 
and positive mobilization of local Resources pursuant to the" 
decision of the June Plenum, resulted in ;the new construction 
or 'expansion of many stores^ warehouses, ahd rest aarants/' ; .•' 
As of the end-of 1958* there, were ,'r9,,982 commercial 'networks ' 
of the State andcooperative trade .organs,; of which 8,; 215 
were in stores and li767Tin social! service networks. :ln ; ' ■ 
1958,. the ilumber of commercial' networks increased 'over the ' ■ 
1957:level?byl*500, of which 1,002 were in stores and 497 
in restaurants* ■ The \totalvnumb^r 'öf *Öo/mmerciäl "networks - 
in 1958 :was;6,249V more -than -in 1^53* ■.; \\.y   •■ ;:'":..!;. J^;:;"-:;.' 

Along ;with-ä'rapiäHncreäse^in:Jhe/:nTimbprr6f commercial ; ? 
networks, a certain improvement"isras"äläo"made in the quali'4 ;- 
tätige structure of these networks; Namely, the''number" of ■ • 
largeVscale department stores and relatively large and ade- 
quately, provisioned, stores. inoreasfed rby riiany. -;     ,: : •<• 

ti;:Number of i-State" "and' Cooperative Sommeroiäl Networks" 
";.     "■■■::'■-•':;-i~ ?   (As of end :'of Xear) -Vr'W^: "    '■'■..'>'-■',. 

-.-;•■■ .•;•■"•:- :: ■-';-'"■■' <:'■ ' -\-\ '• ■- 1946 - 1949 ■• ■ 1953-' i X956 ' 'i 1958 : 

' -Hötal'- ^ '^- --:■'::>: ^-: ^.951:"'3.J3Ö5 i..|5,Y33i' 5,:7l*';; ;?;,98^' 

Stores ' 951  2,003 3,093 ^,77? l 8J215 

"'J :*Social; Serviae:Networks.V- , KT' 562 ) x.~j6f±Q;*,/■'?37 ;jX»7
67 

*[This is a translation of the term, "satioe kupya'ngmang"_'' ; 

.' literally meaning ^focial nourishment supply .network",] 

Also expanded on a large scope were warehouse networks, 
storage houses,rand freezer cells which were badly needed 
for meeting more satisfactorily commodity requirements of 
the people, on,the orie.hand, and for rapidly increasing 
commodity circulation', on the other*. 

In accordance with,the decision of the June, Plenum of the 
Central Committee of the Korean Labor Party, the over-all 
commodity supply system was improved and strengthened, so as 
to conform with the essence of socialist commerce,' and it 
was made possible to ensure speed and mobility in commodity 
supply. 
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A total of 200 settlement, city, and kun wholesale sotres 
were newly opened in many ri which are transport junctions 
and in all kun seats, and delivery wholesale stores were 
established at principal light industrial enterprises (in : 
Pyongyang, Sinuiju and Ch'ongjin). As a result, wholesale 
commerce was now more closely connected with retail stores _ 
than ever before, and conditions favorable to a more rational 
organization of commodity circulation were created. 

After the June Plenum, all retail stores in cities and 
workers' settlements were reorganized into a consolidated 
store system (chonghap snagjom ch'egye), thus overcoming, 
to a considerable extent the isolation of stores and their 
deficiency of goods and creating conditions favorable to a 
closer linkage with consumers. 

With the merger of agricultural cooperatives, an epoch- . 
making measure was taken to transfer f^«^^f^^^^f 
of rural consumer cooperatives to agricultural °?l^rMve3 
This measure is highlysignifleant not:only in that it would 
extend the scope of agricultural cooperatives beyond agricul- 
tural production to commodity circulation and credit manage- 
ment, but also in that it would encourage agricultural coop- 
eratives to plan all their economic activities for the ad- 
vancement of the well-being of their members and to enhance 
their independence and enthusiasm. 

- State and cooperative commerce made a great achievement 
in reducing circulation cost, which is an important qualita- 
tive Index of commercial activities. 

The proportion of circulation cost to the gross commodity 
circulation by the State and cooperative trade organs changed 
as follows: ...... 

1953   1956   1957   1958 

Overall 

Ministry of Com- 
merce 

Cooperatives 

8.6 7.1   7.6   7.9 

8.7 6.0   6.7    6.9 

3.5    8.0    3.4    9.1 
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•PRICE3 

On the basis of a strikingly rapid development of industry 
and agriculture, increase of labor productivity/ decrease 
in unit cost of products and consolidation of State finance, 
the Korean Labor Party and the Government of the Republic 
effected the reduction of State-fixed retail prices/by a large 
margin oh s;even occasions during the postwar period for the 
advancement of the'material well-being of the people.' 

Frequency Dates 
Number of^It§ms Af- 
fected by Price Cuts 

1st ;  13 Jul 1953 .14 . 

2nd ■ 15 Dec 1953 ' • 2(& ■■■; 

3rd : 5 Oct 1954 '-.■. ?21      ' 

4th : 1 Aug 1955 ■_■■■■-■•■■ 263 v''v::::: 

5th 15 Apr 1956 •■:■•■:■■ 20 ■; . \~ 

6 th 14 Aug 1956 553 

7 th 14 Aug.1958 980 

As-a result, of the broad price cut in State-fixed retail 
prices rof mass consumer goods enacted in August1958*,the 
general retail price '^ndex in 1958 .■ fell;, two ..percent from ^-; 
the 1957 level (including rationed:goods) of State and coop- 
erative commerce in 1958 was 45,'including 23 in foodstuffs 
and 52 in non-foodstuffs, 

As a result of the seven price cuts enacted during the 
postwar period, the State-fixed price index.of mass consumer 
goods declined as follows (at prices of free goods', excluding 
rationed goods; i953=100)t ;      ;, -'v'".'^ 
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1956 1957 1958 

48 46 45 

.45 28 28 

57 41 28 
39 39 34 
59 , 59 58 
24 19 17 
30 30 30 
41 41 41 

5T ' 53 52 

74 77 74 
7S 78 72 
76 76 76 

■ 55 55 55 
26 26 26 
64 64 64 
64 64 59 
60 60 60 
32 32 31 

For All Commodities 

Foodstuffs 

'':■ :Meat 
Fish Products 
Vegetable Oil 
Vegetables 
Soy Sauce 
.f'Toen^ans" 

Hon-Foodstuffs 

Cotton Fabrics 
Silk Fabrics 
Underwear 
Socks 
Rubber Shoes 
Canvas Shoes 
Soap 
Cigarettes 
Stationery 

FOREIGN TRAPS 

The principal tasks of the foreign trade sector of our 
country for 1958 were to extensively exploit and mobilize 
the sources of export in order to Increase exports, improve 
the quality of export goods, and economize and rationally 
utilize foreign exchange. 

In 1958, the foreign trade plan was fulfilled 105.5 percent 
of which the export plan was fulfilled 102 percent and the 
import plan by 109.1 percent. As a result, the total value 
of exports increased 35 percent in 1958 over the 1957 level. 
Along with an increase in exports as a result of the rapid 
development of the people's economy and exploitation of export 
sources, the number of kinds of export goods also Increased. 
A considerable change also took place in the composition of 
export goods. 
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Of the total value' of exerts, in 1958,-• industrial; products 
accounted f o* W*& percent and farm produce ana native pro-;. 
ductsv accounted' for the remaining 21.6 piercent■,,   Especially 
«in 'exportsy the. Proportion:-of unprocessed, mineral oree was   •: 
reduced ■■ and 'that* of m.etallurgical products, .chemical pro- . ,_. 
ducts >  and processed products increased considerably.■:.•.. 

?/■■■• .'I   :    - .Composition of Exports ,-£$] ■ r :.Y; ,'/,■,-• 

-'■: "A-: )■:. !'   '::■■;::' <: ] , ;    ..    • " y1 * -1953- " ', " \r%M.  \    '    '1958 ;- 

Ferrous and Nonferrbus'Ores ■...-,-- 85.0 .-..--i 30.1  , :j    23..6" 

•'IetallüfSicäl^Proäucts^.:.r;::':::o •:,■>■ =-9i'l -.-.--.v.- 35.0 • :;   - 38.3 

Chemiöal-Products ! ;;;;o;.:!-, ■.'..: ::./:. -?v;o:» I ?.,.■.•-. 13.4.,,  ('15*1,. 

"'Inlmal' and Vegetable Raw--/.fy•>'■=-■.■--. ryy-- '':
w-_: ir?-'* n 

^Materials'.:'' y.; .y^c ■•■.. -: ■--.'..•'•• 1.3: u ■.,;-.. yl;. 3 . ry ■.-:*•.?-.. 

Foodstuffs and; Consumer Goods:;;7; 4.6 ;.-,-,. 11.2 ^  , .,19.0 

Increase in Principal Export Goods (195^=100,),, \ 

1956    1957    1958 

Metallurgical Products        3.2 times 5.3 times 5.5 tim 

Chemical Products 15.0     45.7    48.4 

Animal and Vegetable Raw 
Materials ; 1.2      1.5     53.« 

Foodstuffs and Consumer.Goods: 1.9      4.3     7.0 

Principal items exported by our country in 1958 included 
metallursical products, mineral ores, carbide, caustic soda, 
lead oxide, bleaching powder,cement, silk fabrics, various 
canned goods, marine products, tobacco, hides and corn, as 
well as other farm produce and native..products. 

Of the total value of imports, various types of pr;duotion 
machinery and equipment accounted for 67.6 percent and consumer 
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goods for 32.4 percent. Principal imported items included 
vehicles and other means of transportation, various types 
of machinery and equipment,optical Instruments and other 
precision instruments, steel materials, electric wire, glass, 
rubber, fuels, industrial chemicals, medicines, cotton and , 
foodstuffs necessary for the! life of the people.     , ■:.. 

In 1958, foreign trade with the Soviet Union, the Chinese 
People's Republic» and other socialist countries was further 
expanded. Of the total volume of foreign trade, the Soviet 
Union and the Chinese People's Republic accounted for the 
largest proportions. Not until in 1958 did we begin foreign 
trade with the Vietnam Democratic Republic. 

'In 1958, agreements were concluded with socialist coun- 
tries, thus permitting longer-term planning of commodity 
exchange and mutual economic aid among those countries. 

Foreign trade with capitalist countries was also further 
expanded. In respect to these nations, trade agencies of 
our country were established and began activities in Inida, 
Indonesia, Burma and the United Arab Republic. At the same 
time, our trade with these countries has begun to expand. 
Also, in 1953, private trade transactions progressed between 
trade firms of our country and those of Great Britain, 
Australia, and West Germany/ 
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rp'I'H A N C E 

STATE.BUDGET 

The task of the State budget for 1958 was to satisfactorily 
meet financial requirements of the economic plan of 1958, 
the year : ofVupihill.struggle in'the execution of.the First 
Five-Year Jftati and in socialist construction. A huge amount 
of funds required1 for the solution of this task had to be 
sought from domestic resources. 

The 1958 State budget earmarked 1,221,000,000 won (in new 
currency) for revenue and 1,183,000,000 won for expenditure; 
compared with the expected .final account of the 1957 State 
budget this is an increase of 3.3 percent In revenue and 17.5 
percent in expenditure. > -■ -      ■•. ■> :.■■■: 

■  Through the patriotid struggle c-f the workers, who advocated 
an upswing in socialist Construction, the State budget Was 
successfully executed in.1958, and the financial foundation 
of the State was further consolidated. ; 

In 1958, the State budget plan was fulfilled;125.2 percent 
ihrevenue arid 111.7 percent in expenditure. The successful 
execution of the budget brought about a surplus revenue of 
208,000,000 won,    . c._ 

Annual Increase in the State Budget (Unit: 1,000 won) 

>:"■■■."-'■■:■':}     ,}-'-.y<.l^  ■ 1953   1956 '  1957 :: 1958 
Revenue 

Amount 

'•"" *   Rate ■ of; Fulfillment 

. ;■;"' Rate' of 'Increase -; 

Expenditure 
Amount 
Rate of Fulfillment 

Rate of Increase 

Surplus Revenue 

527,271 992,541 1,251,157 1,529,1*0 

:95.4    110.8  .121.9 ■  [ 125.2 , 

100 ' -v  188.2 ^237.3: :V ;29b 

495,968 955,983 1,022,448 1,321,414 
93.4    111.2  101.4    111.7 
100     192.7  206.2    266.4 

31,303  36,558  228,709  207,726 
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Although tax revenue from the people and revenue from 
foreign aid decreased from the 1957 level by 48.8 percent 
and 58.5 percent, respectively, revenue from State and social 
organs and cooperative enterprises increased 39.1 percent, 
and the total State budget revenue in 1958 increased 22.2 
percent over 1957. 

Sources of State Budget Revenue, (Unit: 1^00,0 won), 

1953    1956    195T '   1958, 

Total Revenue      527,271.922,541 1,251,157 1,529,140 

Socialist Economic ■ .  . ■• 
Sector 326,060 741,006 1,023,270 1,429,889 

Rate of Increase^)    100    227.2   315.3  433.5 

Tax Revenue from the • ' 
People 104,135  87,691   69,666    35,648 

Rate of Decreased)    100     84.2    56.9    34.2 

Revenue from Foreign •  - 
Aid 97,676 163,844  153,221   63,603 

Rate of Increase/ _      „ n       ,   rr-r- 
Decrease 100    168.7   157.3    65.5 

«Revenue from the socialist economic sector also includes 
non-tax revenues from State and cooperative organs and enter- 
prises. 

In 1958, the socialist integration of cities and rural 
' areas was completed and the unified control of socialist rela- 
tions of production was established. As a result, State 
budget revenue from State and cooperative organs increased 
radically, thus effecting a considerable change in the com- 
position of State budget revenue. 
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Proportions öf ;5t&fre Bü'cfgel/ HeveriUe Accounted for^by ';' 
■•■  ■■'■•■■■■.';. -<■• — :    -Forms -idfr 'Revenue';Sources !.;:,;.„r;'";',,,;'• ,i,c-:'J: 

•" ii ii n     i —*■  ■''-■ -r  -—--■■■■■ —— -] ■     '•.''.'''.*; 

• Revenue '..f rdin 'So-, ' 
''■ clallst !-Ece»'no'mi6 '..■. 

Sector . J' .,■ ;;. .,;' ■.' '"'"■l:. :-;:■■ 

Total 
Revenue 

1953 100 

1956 ,   100 ,- 

1957 100 

1958: ; :'"., loo 

Revenue; 
.;,from\,: 
People .,-,,' 

.;. '.Revenue from 
V''Foreign '.. 
/r;; Aid "'.■'"'■' 

19*8 ■,.M;.;£Q^L--v.y, 

,.8,8,, n.-,16.5 

5.6 12.2 

■■"■2.3 4.2 

61.8 

;;.::-.:,;.;-:r74.7,..:,;,  :.,..; 

';-:'" 82.2- .i':;-.--"p 

.... 93.5::rv;';!^ 

As for the .proportions .of the 195S.State budget revenue 
by individual items, the turnover tax:revenue accounted for 
60.0 percent, prof it deductions 11.1 percent, revenue from ;: 

..cooperative organs 1.7 percent, tax revenue from the people 
2.3 percent, other revenue*20;7 percent"and revenue?from "L 
foreign aid .4.2 percent. , , 

■ ■:-:    This change in the. composition of jthe State budger revenue 
'indicates' the stability and self-sufficiency of pur; national 
finance, which is based on an increasingly-expanding and 
developing material foundation of scojpialism, 

'■.'.'■'V.'..'i-ii full support of 'the1 appeal of the Korean-Labor Party ■; 
"for iricr eased" product ion .through econdmization, in 1958 the 
industrial workers of bur country produced industrial pro-: 
duets worth ,217.''million won beyond the.;plan and reduced the' 
cost of products considerably. As a ^result, the turnover tax 
increased"56.9 percent and:the profit scale (yiyun kyumo) in- 
creased 16.8 percent over'the 1957 level. The State accumula- 
tion thus increased rapidly and "constituted' .a basic source 
by which to 'ensure a rapid; increase in the State ^budget ■ 
revenue.'     "'"" * i:- '  "  ■ ■••••; ■'..'ü._v :' ;■ *'     '■' :' ';'■■•'" -''■■'-''■:■   :  ".■ 

.,.-.     With the completion of the socialist transformation of 
our country, tax revenue previously levied oniprivate merchants, 

■ industrialists,':and farmers'-no longer exists', and the only ; 
tax revenue levied on the people is the otie from .workers: .. 
to "meet "social heeds*  :>:'; c-"- -•■'       ■.:,i:.. v.:.-:'\^:^. --j. • .,.;.■ 
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Strictly conforming to the basic direction of economic 
policies of the Korean Labor Party, i.e., the priority de- 
velopment of heavy industry and simultaneous development of 
light industry and agriculture, in 1958 the State budget 
supplied State budget funds primarily for the development 
of heavy industry. At the same time, it also supplied a huge 
amount of funds for the development of light industry and 
agriculture. 

Scope of State Budgetary Expenditure by Type 
(Unit* 1,000 won) 

People's Economy State 
and Social-Cul-  National Administrative 

Total   tural Affairs    Defense Cost 
"~ !    Amount    %    Amount _x£_ Amount    % 

1953   495,968  295,875   100  75,245  100 47., 932  100 

1956 955,902  831,933   281.1 56,504  75.1 58,548  122.1 

1957 1,022,448  898,178   303.6 53,832  71.5 61,934  129.2 

1958 1,321,314 1,179,116   398.5 63,563  84.5 77,478  161.6 

In the administration of the 1958 State budgetary expendi- 
ture, the expenditure for the people's economy and socio-cultura 
affairs was 17.9 percent more than the expenditure originally 
planned, or 179 million won of additional expenditure. Of . 
this total, the expenditure for the people's economy account- 
ed for 70.6 percent which is 18.2 percent more than planned 

•and 29.3 percent more than the corresponding expenditure m 
1957. A large proportion of the total expenditure for the 
people's economy was accounted for by capital construction 
investment, which rose to 398 million won in 1958 and was 
expended in terms of capital construction for the people s 
economy and sociocultural affairs. 

The capital construction investment from the State budget 
for the people's economy and sociocultural affairs was 
systematically raised annually. Compared with the 1954 level, 
it increased 21.3 percent in 1956 and 55.5 percent in 1958. 
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In 1958, extensive capitsil;cpnät2?Mtion was*;also'carried 
out by enterprises and organs with "their own funds..:-" 

Of i the total expenditure; for; the people1 s economy', a large 
proportion was accounted for; by,'the expenditure" for increasing 
working capital as well'" as" for operating expense's' (saöpbi) of 
enterprises and economic organs, in 1958, the expenditure • 
for increasing working capital accounted for 12.8 percent 
and the expenditure, for; operating expenses 'öf; the people^s 
economy accounted for 24ll percent.7 ■ -: •.—"- ;;:

;: f;;^ 

Increased capital construction investment, working capital 
and " operating' expenses of the people' B ecopo'.my1. played import- 
ant roles in financing ensuring continuous and growing expand- 
ed production* ., t;V.; . , 

<-.:.:   In ,1958i  the total State/budgetary expenditure for soclo- 
cultural affairs was 247 million wonj  thus accounting for 
iQit  percent of the yearfs total State budgetary expenditure. 
Compared with;the 1953 level, this expenditure increased by 
216.6 percent in 1957 and by 34-0.8 percent in 258. 

:,?0f the expenditure for social and oultural affairs, edu- 
cation accounted for 120 million won, scientific works 10 
million won, public health 56 million won, social insurance 
25 million won and social security 6 million won. 

Increase in ■Expenditure for Social and Oultural Affairs 

;; .:'1953/ " :r1956- '1957 -■■ .1958 '" 

Total,' ::cc^-'': iV\-'-;■''^-'-5 

^Education and. Science"';'/ 

^Health "      \ •■'''.^,. 

Söoial Insurance 

-Social Security 

*'■:'■■ As a result, riot :oniy was^the" program .of ] universal-; com- 
pulsory middle school education financially ensured in 1958, 
but also the cultural life;, health arid recuperation of the 
workers were adequately ensured. * Workers thus benefited,; 
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Neatly from the cutlural and social policies of the Korean 
Labor Part?and the Government of the Republic. 

The State administrative cost and *he national defense 

Especial bonus payment equivalent to one month s va^e. 

The democratic and productive^ature of the State^budget ■ 
of the Republic was-clearly manifested in the structure 
of its expenditure. 

.  '       structure öf.'t.h«' At ate Budgetary Expenditure 
\/o) 

People's Economy and ,J,Sxa*eJ. 
TDtei     Social and Cul-     National fdministra- 

■ _tal      t.^p.1 Affairs      Defense ,  tive Cost .,„ 

1953     100 59.7 15.2.     9.7 

1956 / 100 87.0 5.9      6.1 

1957 100 87.8 5.3 

oQ o ■' '       4.8      5.9 
1958 - 100 .       ;  89.2 

in the State budGet of the Republic ^^^^a??^
1^^ 

for nonproductive ejp«BB|^such as*f |JBE^*0*lly reduced. 
!?? ^ethefeefac?s refleltHha? tieHate^ bud5et of our 

^trlein^Sfthfpeople' an?    hfdemocratifanfpeaceful 
S^l^d^e^c^S?1 foreign^J»* ^ ^» **»* 
Party and the Government of the Republic. 

The sreat transformation that too, P^J-f ^^tisrac- 
of the people's economy in J?58 made poBBiDie^ oonB6ll. 
tory administration of the St at e*^e* *™  tVfs a result, 
dated the financial foun?f^ ^deHrodSctionV the State 

,   even when ensuring a rapid e^? fqp
pf 210

ara unt of state 
budget could simultaneously *^se.a ^f^liuJal life 
funds  for the advancement of the materxax *uu 
of the people. 
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'"    •' ■■■■•■'■■■ LOCAL BUDGET ' " "-/[,■ ];.-.. ;;\ ,! ■■;; J'j*'..- 

\.In  1958, the lobal T?u<3set had a revenue' of -355^million won 
and an.expenditure of 310 million won. This is an increase 
of 123.1 percent in revenue and .122.7 percent in expenditure 
vpver the actual final account of the local budget in 1957» 

   In 195Ö, the iocal economy satisfactorily ensured its ra* 
,pid-development with its own local budget, thus considerably 
'strengthening the independence of the local budget. 

Of the total local budget revenue, the proportion of / 
;fixed revenue from its own local Revenue sources increased .... 
from 44.5' percent in 1957 to 78.9 percent in 1958. :~'   :> "- 

''. The considerable growth o$  the local budget in 1958'waä ' : 

..accounted for by the establishment of more than. 1,000 local. 
'industrial plants and enterprises in accordance with ther ;:f: 

"decision"of the June Plenum of the Central Committee, Korean 
'Labor Party, by various measures taken by the Party.and the . 
State for economic and cultural development in local äreas,- 
and. the transfer of a considerable number of enterprises  .^ 
and organs to local people's Councils. * ,! > 

'"'"' A major portion of local budgetary expenditure was account- 
ed for by the expenditure for the people1s economy and social 
and cultural affairs, which amounted to' 89.2 percent of the 

V-tOtal. ;> .-.■. '.-;.   i. .   ..... 

: The expenditure for the people's economy alone accounted 
for 47.2 percent of the total" local budgetary expenditure,-' 
and it constituted an increase of as much as 348.g percent 
over the corresponding expenditure in 1957. -.■;■■-..■- 

Of the total expenditure for the people's economy, the 
local construction accounted for 50.2 percent. For social 
and cultural affairs, State funds were disbursed in an amount 
equivalent to 41.3 percent of the total local budgetary 
expenditure,- mainly for the purpose of ensuring the in- 
stitution of compulsory middle school education/and for'- 
works preparatory to the institution of a compulsory techni- 
cal education system. ' '• 

-  In.the administration of Ithe iocal budgety theihdependence 
and sense of responsibility of the local people's Councils ; 
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TF^*" 

were further enhanced, and a sound foundation was established 
lor one xocai uu< 

Increase in Local Budget Revenue of Provinces 
(Unit: 1,000 won) 

Wet 
• .■ *■ . "•." ■ 

Net 
Revenue 
in 1954 

Net Revenue in '.: 
Rate of 

Amount Increase 

L957 Revenue in 1958 

,. 5  Amount 
Rate of 
Increse 

P'yongyang 7,030 15,795 224.7 81,800 1,163.6 

P'yongan-namdo 11,128 20*739 186.4 36,636 329.2 

P'yongan-pukto 11,192 19,896 177.8 41,258 368.6 

Chagang-do 6,504 11,335 174.3 20,050 308.2 

Hwanghae-namdo 
Hwanghae-pukto 

13,150 15,447 
12,748 

214.4 26,704 
25,791 

#172.9 
*202.3 

Kangwon-do .6,851 13,113 191.4 23,710 346.0 

Hamgyong-namdo 12,098 20,994 173.5 38,382 317.3 

Hamgyong-pukto 8,956 17,252 192.6 36,173 403.8 

Yanggang-do mm 7,791 - 13,753 *176.5 

Kaesong 1,651 3,898 236.1 10,579 640.7 

TOTAL 78,560 159,008 . 202.4 354,836 451.6 

*Based on 1957=100. Base for others is 1954=100. 

TAXATION 

The socialist integration which was completed in 1958 in 
.both urban and rural areas brought about a considerable change 
in the administration of taxation. 

With the socialist integration of private tradesmen and 
industrialists, the resident income tax and local self-governmen- 
tax previously paid by them also disappeared, and the taxes 
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paid by; the;. workers and integrated .cooperative .members became 
.the only tax revenue "sources.  ■• - 

 By a State ordinance on 27 December 1958, the Standing 
Committee of■ the Supreme Eeople's Assembly recced the.tax,f; 
•rates of the resident income tax and local self-government::■, 
tax levied on the workers> thus reducing their tax'Töurdfens. 
Ändwith'the"completion of the agricultural oooperatiyization, 
the method of levying the local self-government taxon agrl- 

• cultural cooperatives was revised. Through this^ revision,, 
farming and other expenses which were formerly included in 
taxable income would now be excluded> and;the tax would .to«... 
levied only on the actual share of income received by. indi- 
vidual cooperative members (beginning 1959), thus reducing 
the tax burdens of cooperative members. ...v:,^ ^ 

■At present> there are two .kinds of taxes in the Republic 
which are levied on the people: the resident income tax and 
local self-government tax. , ;— 

/.■-.STATE I.NSURANC5 ['■,,.-. .-. .:-.r.-., 

In respect to State insurance, the types of compulsory 
insurance in effect as ofithe end of 1958 included fire  . 
and natural disaster insurance, livestock insurance,; fishing 
boat insurance and passenger insurance; the types of voluntary 
insurance included fire and natural disaster insurance, live- 
stock insurance/health (inche) [literally, human bodyj in- 
surance, fishingboat insurance and foreign Xtaeoe),insurance. 

As of the end of 1958, health insurance embraced, about , 
one million workers, thereby surpassing the corresponding " 
figure for 1957 by 4-3 percent; these workers receive a huge 
amount" of State insurance benefits annually,  ;.-;.;-:•: .: 
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1956 1957 1958 

278 „0 450*0 1,276.0 

250.0 410.0 793.0 

387.0 627.0 1,267.0 

157.0 182.0 186.0 

-■' 

100.0 162.0 

- - , 100.0 127.6 

254.8 338.0 834.6 

Increase in Revenue From State Insurance Premiums 

1954 

P^re ana Natural Disaster 
Insurance 100 

Livestock Insurance       100 

Health Insurance 100 

Compulsory Passender  • 
Insurance  ' 100 

Fishing Boat Insurance 

Foreign Insurance 

TOTAL 10° 

Increase in State Insurance Compensation (1954=100) 

1956 

Fire and Natural Disaster    391 
Insurance 

Livestock Insurance 246 

Health Insurance : 581 

Compulsory Passenger 
Insurance 232 

Fishing Boat Insurance 

Foreign Insurance 

TOTAL 327.7 

To reäuce the premium burdens of insurance policy hoiaers, 
in 1958 the State lowereä the premium rate of compulsory 
fire ana natural disaster insurance by an average of 22 per- 
cent and changed the designation "fire insurance" to fire 
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1957 1958 

797 2,698 

435 '1,178 

565 .820 

298 212 

100 121 

100 - 

496.1 1,265 



and! natural idisaster insurance,".. thus .exparidln^. the 'scöpfe ! 

of liabilities eligible for in6!tirW?ö,ii»'"!:oo-öißiräö,Äticliii:';'' Organs 
and properties to be covered by foreign insurance were•also 
partly/reduced.-./, *.; C;-; ,■.■„.  c i,,:  .,.,,..., ,... .,.., „, ._ r ,;. .....    .. 

'BANKING 

r : In 1958, the- finance sector, met\hüge Md requirements ^ : 

of social construction through! loans/ ';, "   ■  ' l ■ * 

The Central Bank - :; ; ,,•  ., • . : 

To strengthen its financial relationships with enterprises 
and organs, the Central Bank initiated,a.series of measures. 

1; It made loans 1 to new enterprises organized in accordance 
with the decision'of the June.Plenum to meet their fund" 

1requirements; loaned c ommerclal•ent erpris es funds other than 
those envisaged ih the plan, $0:adjust .their'out standing debts 
and credits and to;overhaul-those commodities whibhHhad' been 
>kept in stock beyond the prescribed period; and simplified^ • 
loan procedures by^reducing the.' 20 loan accounts 'formerly • 
'Outstanding in the Industrial (sänop) sectoralone by more - 
than 50 percent. |n addition, it in.tfcoäuoeä; a simplified •• 
loan procedure for'SLocal industrial enterprises established 
pursuant to the decision of the June Plenum, and for stores 
operated by agricultural cooperatives'.y       '-:."'.'/' ,v .;;...■ 

In accordance with the basic directive of' economic policies 
of the Korean Labor:Party, .priority.loans were granted to 
the sector of heavy industry,^and,an .enormous ;amount of loans 
was also granted to light industry and agriculturei-By further 
strengthening control through won currency, the finance 
sector carried out its tasks satisfactorily. 

As the people1s economy constantly expanded, so did the 
total amount of loans day by day. As of the end of 1958, 
the outstanding balance short-term loans by the Central Bank 
was 642.2 percent more than that in 1953 and 65.4 percent 
more than that at the end of 1957. Of this, the balance 
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mit «tändln-- in the sector of heavy Industry Increased 833.4 
Percenf over the 1953 level «a .45.6 percent over the 1956 , 

level,-"-:  

In 1958", loans to the people's economy for short-term 
plans increased 776 percent over the level at the en  f 
TOC^ and 63 Q percent over the level at the end oi ly:?,. 
Tn«n«i for clear in purposes increased 313.6 percent over the 
level at the end SfP1953 and 73.4 percent over the level at 
the end of 1957. 

Ac the soothe of loans to the people's economy expanded, 
1 J^ to the lirht industry and SomSodity circulation sectors 
rapidly incr^ed; sTtha/the livinS standard of the people 
could be further raised* 

National Construction Fund Bank 

"  m 1958 the national Construction Fund Bank satisfactorily 
neVthfoaJitSJ construction fund ^quirements of the expanded 
production, which was rapidly progressing toward the *uiii±± 

■Sent of the First Five-Year Plan more than two years ahead^ 
^f schedule  Especially, it satisfactorily met construction 

■fund r1aui?enents of the metal industry and irrigation sec- 
l^l    which were heins expanded in accordance with the deci- 
sion of the September plenum of the Central Committee Korean 
Tabor Party. It also met the requirement of the economic 
e?nciency of investments by makins selective and concentrated 
investments of construction funds, 

in 1958, the actual fund supply of the »a*J^ Construo- 
tion Fund Bank for capital construction^ 43.6 percent 
more than in 1956 and 35.4 percent more than in 1957. 

"in 1958, the fund supply of the National Construction Fund 
Bank for capital construction increased as follows. 
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1958 Proportion of Total 
,1957 .;. Construction Fund Supply 

130.1 [M ■ :V:: '..:■'■ 17:-6::&]";■■ 
100.8 ' 4.9 
149.8.,,.,,.. 7.2 
122.3 "  8.4 

108.2 3.3 
,166,3 6.5  , 
119.2 5.8 
157.5 .... *■■.'.' :.. 3.7 . .. 
103.7 8.7 
569.5 -. ■-. 1.5- 
163.1 ■ 1.0 ■ ■ 
437.2 -..,.. •  ,, 19.5 

..Ministries ofr : 

Metal Industry 
Machine Industry   ;: 
Coal Industry -■.!■  .-, 
Chemic'al Indusiry 
Construction and Build- 
ins Material Industry 

Light Industry   •■-■■;.-_ 
Agriculture 
Fisheries 
Transportation 
:Commerce 
Public Health 
Local Budget 

To strengthen the independent accounting system of con- 
struction specializing organs as well as the Bank's control 
over loans, in 1958 the National Construction Fund Bank in- 
creased the number of kinds of short-term loans from the pre- 
vious two to nine, improved the loan procedure of housing 
construction funds, introduced a loan system for construction 
cooperatives in the process of organization, and introduced 
another loan system for workers, office employees and munici- 
pal residents for the it» private housing construction. 

The Agricultural Bank §f  Korea 

In 1958, the Agricultural Bank satisfactorily fulfilled 
its task of supplying a vast amount of funds necessary for 
completing the socialist integration of the agricultural 
economy, for consolidating the organizational and economic 
foundation of agricultural cooperatives, and for implementing 
irrigation, electrification, and mechanization. 

"The altered circumstances of enterprises of rapidly expanded 
and strengthened agricultural cooperatives called for &. 
rational reorganization of the finance system in the rural 
areas through loans. • For this reason, the Farmers' Bank, ;a 
credit cooperative organ of the farmers, was reorganized , 
into the State Agricultural-Bank (Kukka Nongop Unhaeng) In 
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278.9 245.5 937.3 

274.6 238.8 948.1 

214.5 197.2 808.0 

280.8 
190.2 

500.5 
131.8 

3,977.5 
192.1 

accordance with Cabinet Decision No 76 of 4 July 1958. 

Asi-the agricultural economy expanded rapidly, loans by 
the Agricultural Bank also increased rapidly, ", The total 
amount of loans made by the Agricultural Bank of the agricul- 
tural economy was 937.3 percent of the 1955 level and 424.6 
percent of the 1957 level. • 

Loans by the Agricultural Bank increased as follows: 

1955   1956   1957    1958 

Total 100 

Loans to Agricultural Coops 100 

1) Capital Investment Funds 100 

Agricultural Production 100 
Livestock Funds 100 
Subsidiary Enterprises 
and Fishing Funds 100   339.3  254.4   450.9 

2) Production Expenditure ■ «.»,'« 
Funds -   100.0   69.6   233.2 

Private Loans 100   310.0  239.6   852.2 

Abiding by the basic direction of agricultural development 
established by the Party, i.e., a rapid and primary increase 
in food grain crop -oroduction coupled with a rapid develop- 
ment of Other agricultural sectors, loans for agricultural 
production funds increased very rapidly, and loans for 
livestock funds, subsidiary enterprises, and fishing funds 
also increased. 

Since extensive construction of "cultural" halls was 
carried out by agricultural cooperatives in the rural areas, 
private loans increased rapidly in 1958. 

As agricultural cooperatives were strengthened organiza- 
tionally and economically, capital construction loans to agri- 
cultural cooperatives increased very rapidly. The effect 
of these loans is reflected in further consolidation of the 
production base of agricultural cooperatives and a rapid de- 
velopment in rural construction. 
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In, regard;;;tö strengthening agricultural, cooperatives or-' 
ganlzationally and e6onöralcally,; the Agricultural Bank con- 
tributed con^idiyllply to the socialist integration of agri- 
cultural ecönpqy-Jl" rendering financial support arid aid 
to agricultur^i: cooperatives,; iThis is eloquently :expressed 
in; the proportioj:;ä>f outstanding balance of loans "accounted 
for by agricultuiifl cooperatiye'Si ■'. :', - 

Outstanding Balance of Agricultural Bank Lfeans 

Total . 
Agricultural 
Cooperatives 

■ Private 
Individuals : Others 

1955 .100 ■ "..■: 8.6 '   84-3     • 7.1" 

1956 100 53.5 43.2 • 3.2 

1957 100 86.4 : 12.5 i.i 
1958 100 $9*0 11.0 > . ..-''■ 

Credit Division of Agricultural Cooperatives 

Rural credit cooperatives, which were experimentally or- 
ganized in 1957, began to make over-all progress from the be- 
ginning of 1958 until they were reorganized into credit di- 
visions of agricultural cooperatives, when the reorganiza- 
tion of agricultural cooperatives took place. Credit divi- 
sions started to make rapid headway, and as of the end of 
September 1958, 97.7 percent of all eligible subscribers 
subscribed to credit divisions with a total capital of 
52 million won in 10,330,000 shares. As of the end of 1958, 
the number of credit divisions reached 3,912, and they loaned 
47 million won to agricultural cooperative members out of 
their own capital. 

SAVINGS 

Consistent policies of the Korean Labor Party and the 
Government of the Republic to raise the material and cultural 
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living standard of the people resulted in a rapid increase 
In cash income of the workers and, consequently, a rapid 
rise in the amount of savings. 

Complying with the demand of the workers, in 1958 the 
preparatory savings system was introduced to ensure convenience 
in savings by the workers, and an additional 139 savings of- 
fices were newly opened. As a result, the number of savings 
networks increased to four times the 1957 level. 

i> 

As of thV end of 1958, the number of personal savings 
accounts (opened with the Central Bank, Agricultural Bank and 
postal savings organs) increased 83*7 percent over the level 
at the end of 1956 and 25.5 percent over the level at the 
end of 1957. During the same period, the balance of de- 
posits in personal savings accounts increased 252.4 percent 
and 48.4 percent, respectively. 

As of the end of 1958, the revenue of the Central Bank 
from savings by the people increased 361.7 percent over the 
1956 level and 76.6 percent over the 1957 level. The balance 
of savings in the Bank increased 191.2 percent over the 1956 
level and 44.2 percent over the 1957 level. In the meantime, 
the number of savings accounts opened with this Bank in- 
creased 28.8 percent over the 1957 level. 

Along with a constant increase in the income of the 
farmers, savings by.the farmers also increased rapidly in 
1958. The balance qf savings of rural residents handled 
by the Agricultural .'Bank increased as follows: 

Balance of Savings of Rural Residents Balance of 

Ho of 
Accounts Amount 

Amount of 
Farmers Only 

Savings of 
Arsrl. Co-ops 

1955 100 100 100 100 

1956 101.7 129.5 104.0 268.7 

1957 127.5 304.3 301.1 335.8 

1958 124.8 383.0 412.8 678.5 

In 1958,..savings,with postal organs and rural credit divi- 
sions also increased; rapidly. 
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■PUBLIC BONDS J 

In respect to the people's economic development bonds Is- 
sued in accordance with Cabinet Decision No 109 of 15 Hay 
1.950, one lottery-for the selection of prize bonds and one 
lottery for repayment were held in 1958 pursuant to the by- 
law relating to the issuance of those bonds. Of the' total 
dumber of lotteries held by.the end of 1958,' 12; were for 
the selection of prizebonds and four wore for repayment. 

'.'."''The■ total amount of prize bonds-picked by lotteries thus 
reached 10 million won, and -the' amount of -repayment—12: 
million'"won," The rest of the'repayment will be completed; 
by 1 October i960 by helding three lotteries for the selec- 
tion of prize bonds and one lottery for the selection of the 
repayment bonds.     .',-";,.'..:'.' ." 

.'..'.'■'. CLEARINGS 

'The rapid development of the people's economy brought / 
about a rapid increase in the number of clearings in all 
sectors of the people's economy. The number of bills cleared 
through the Central Bank in 1958 increased 460.9 percent 
over 1953 and 30 percent over 1957, respectively.. The total 
amount cleared by the Bank increased 348.4 percent over the 
1953 level and 34.5 percent over the 1957 level. 

Although the scope of clearings thus expanded rapidly, 
the average holding'period of bills was gradually reduced , 
because of the improved financial conditions of enterprises 
and the measures taken for accelerating Clearings. 

In 1958, the average number of days during which unpaid 
bills were kept by enterprises was reduced from the 1953 
level by 77 percent. During the same period, the number 
of days during which the past-due bills were kept unpaid was 
reduced by 82 percent. 

As of the end of 1958, the balance of past-due bills pay- 
able to the national Construction Fund Bank was 51 percent 
less than the corresponding figure outstanding in 1957. 
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In 1958, the Central Bank expanded the scope of use of 
limited bank notes to meet concrete needs of its customers. 

CURRENCY 

The cöristarit growth of the people's economy brought about 
a further consolidation of currency circulation.       : v 

In 1958, the total amount transacted through the Central 
Bank and the Agricultural Bank increased 78.8 percent over 
the 1956 level and 22.6 percent over the 1957 level. Al- 
though a considerable volume of currency was released last 
year for crop procurement and other procurement funds, special 
prizes and wage payment, the currency expenditure of the year 
was met by currency revenue within the same year, thus con- 
tributing to the consolidation of currency circulation. 

Of the total cash deposit at the Central Bank in 1958, 
cash revenue from State and cooperative retail commodity 
circulation networks increased 25.9 percent over the 1957 
level, and its proportion to the total cash deposit at the 
Bank increased from 72.3 percent in 1957 to 74.7 percent 
in 1958. 

In 1958, the Central Bank made an arrangement to have 
individual enterprises and organs adjust the cash holding 
limit and the cash deposit time according to their individual 
circumstances.     '.} 

As a result, currency circulation in the Republic was 
further stabilized and the value of the won was further in- 
creased, thereby contributing to a constant rise in the real 
wages of the workers. 
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L 0 C A L AREAS 

P'YONGYANG CITY 

:  Location: P'yongyang is situated in the center of the 
northwesterh part of bur country. The square in front of 
the P'yongyang City People's Council, which is located 
almost in the center of the city, is crossed hy the north 
latitude 29°51w line. The city is situated in the center 
of the northwestern plains (sobuk p'yongya) and in the 
valley of the lower reaches of the Taedong River. 

: Areas 200 km2 ''/'-'\:y 

Natural Conditions? The P'yongyang area is oomposed of 
alluvial soil formed by the earth and sand carried hy the 
Taedong River and its tributaries as well as of monadnocks 
and peneplains formed by erosion and explosions (sakbak) 
over a long period of geological time. The alluvia of 
the area are 10 m above sea level and the peneplains are 
only approximately 20 m above sea level. Most of the 
monadnooks are less than 100 m above sea level. The re- 
latively high mountains surrounding the northern environs 
are approximately 100 m to 200 m above sea level and should 
be regarded as hills (kunung) rather than as mountains. 
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The mountains of the area include Mt. Taesong (274 m), 
Mt. Ami, Mt. Ilambuk, Mt. Chans and Mt. Ch'aebong. 

On the right hank of the Taedong River, there is a con- 
tinuous series of low hills, including Mt. Chuam, Mt. Kumsu, 
Mt. Mansudae, Mt. Haebang and Mt. Ch'anggwang; these hills 
constitute a watershed for P'yongyang proper (pon P'yongyang). 

To the west and to the northeast of the hilly area lies 
ä wide alluvium, containing Pot'ongbol and Imwonbol, and 
.covered with factories, dwelling houses, and vegetable fields. 
The Taedong River, one of the widest rivers in Korea, runs 
through the center of P'yongyang City, dividing P^ytmsyang 
into P'yongyang proper and East P'yongyang. Here the Pot'ong 
River, the Hapchang River, and the Mujin River join the 
Taedong River. 

The section of the Taedong River in the P'yongyang area 
is part of its lower reaches. Here, its current is slow, its 
width widens, it becomes deep, and its water volume is great. 
The water sruface slopes by only one 2,500th. The width 
of the river measures 700 m (at the average full tide water 
level), and the greatest depth (at low tide) is 6.9 m. The 
following islands are to be found on the Taedong River: 
Turu (3.5 km ).| Hungna (1.2 km2), Panwol, Yanggak, lam, 
Pongnae, TumanV and Munbal. 

Inhabitantsj P'yongyang City has been the political, 
economic, and Cultural center of the Republic since the lib- 
eration. Ifith the particularly rapid development of in- 
dustry, population1has also increased at a rapid pace. 
The greater partrof inhabitants are scattered on the right 
bank of the Taedong Rivey, for a great many departments 
(pumura) and organi are located there; the special character 
of city development affords another explanation. 

As of the end of 1958, the population of P'yongyang City 
showed an increase of 180 percent over the 1953 year end 
and 130 percent over the 194-9 year end. 
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Percentages of Inhabitants■' "by Social'G-röüps 
; WTiiipimw   inii^iirjww.i^pi.Miw— i««w      ■  n    j i iiww mi i—ww in n  ill n    nil ■■ '"    «"1.   m- >mmm■ mm« ■■    IM*>"I | 

^1 Dec : ^ :; 1 Dec 
■'■" 1953r; ■ ; v 1958;, 

;."io6';,'■'- -;ioo" 

52.2      55.7 

.. 31 Dec 
'1942 

Total Population. ■;.'" loo ; 

Laborers ... „ ,,...- 49.9 

Office Jfbrkers' •'■'. v;^ 

Agricultural Coopera- 
tive Members      ■»M» 3.6 

Private Famrers       ;13.4      12.1 

Handicraftsmen Included;  ', / r , 
in Cooperatives Entre- 
preneurs : ö-5:';'•■.•?■. ' 1.5 

6.3 ' ■4.4 

o.r   : v ' ■/■■!.6 

4.5 •1.2 

5.4 

Tradesmen V.^;<. 

Private Handicraftsmen 

others. '4.5       • 1.2 ■ ^  .  0.5 

As for the gtfoirth of the population' by various social. 
Oroups, in 1958fthe group constituting -the 'socialist elements 
of the economy increased by 310 percent'over 1946 and-by 80 
percent over 1951. It is to be noted "that although in 1946 
there were 116,000 private farmers, private handicraftsmen,: 
entrepreneurs, and tradesmen^ by 1958, they had been completely 
converted into socialist elements. 

■ O' 

Economy/Cabinet Decision No 125 adopted 30 July 1953, 
"concerning the Restoration and .Construction of Pyongyang: 
City," stated that "In the restoration and construction of 
P■yongyang City, the decadent contents which originated in 
the days of the Japanese rule, which are of unculturäl character 
and were set up for the purpose'of exploitation, oppression, 
serving the cause of the privileged classes and satisfying 
their selfishness, should be drastically swept away, so 
as to build up a new modern democratic cit3r aimed at the 
stable livelihood and well being of the laboring masses.^ ..: 
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It was also proposed that large-scale factories for the 
production of consumer goods, machine-building plants equipped 
with modern techniquesy and various types of processing plants 
be restored and reconstructed in P'yongyang City. The future 
population of Pyongyang City was envisaged as approximately 
one million» and it was estimated that the restoration and 
construction of the city would take ten to twenty j'ears. 

To bring about the successful restoration and construction 
of Pyongyang City, the Committee for the Restoration of 
P'yongyang City (P'yongsrang Si Pokku Wiwonhoe) was set up 
with Marshal Kim ll-song as its chairman. 

During 1954-1958, a total of 326,000*000 won (in the new 
currency) was invested for the restoration and construction 
of P'yongyang City. As a result, the Taedong Bridge and 
four other bridges were built. Stalin Street covering 6,270 m 
and other trunk roads or boulevards were paved. In addition 
three squares, as well as parks with a total area of 4,800 m* 
and other technical facilities were completed, iloreover, 
sixty-eight large and medium enterprises were restored or 
newly built and are now in operation. These include the 
P'yong3rang Textile Mill (Pangjok Kongjang), the P'yongyang 
Precision Machine Plant (Chongmil Kigye Kongjang), the West 
P'yongyang Railway Factory (So P'yongyang Ch'olto Kongjang), 
the P'yong3rang Wood Container Factory (mokchae Yonggi Kongjang), 
and the Taesong Tile Factory (Taesong Kiwa Kongjang). 

A total of 479 stores and mess halls, 102 schools of various 
levels, 16 hospitals, as well as a number of theatres and 
movie-houses were newly built. During this period, dwelling 
houses and tall buildings coverins 2,939,700 m^ were con- 
structed in squares situated in the center of the city and on 
both sides of boiilevards. With a view to making P'yongyang 
City a more magnificent and graceful city, the Government 
of the Republic adopted Cabinet Decision No 183. This deci- 
sion envisaged the erection of dwelling houses accommodating 
50,000 households by the 15th anniversary of the Liberation, 
as well as the erection of large theatres, the Labor Palace 
(Nodong Kungjon). the Children's Palace (Adong Kungjon), the 
Youth Palace (Ch'ongnyon KuncJon), the Second Taedong Bridge, 
the Pto'ong River Recreation Grounds ,fYuwonji), and many 
other cultural and recreation facilities. 

It was also proposed that, during 1959 and i960, an addi- 
tional investment of 100,000,000 won (in new currency) be made, 
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to basically ooraplete-[the construction of] the main parts 
(ehungsim bu) of P'yongyang;City and East P'yongyang and to 
create a new construction district (konsol jiyok) in Sang- 
hungdong of Po^ongbol. ■•..'/-'i.': 

In addition to the completion of planning of "the city, 
various sectors of the economy have also,expanded. In 1958, 
the total industrial output of State and cooperative in-"'' 
duötry increased by 470 percent over the prewar 1949 level. 
Settee the war, such items as transformers, electric motors, 
musical instruments * machirie tools, watches and clocks, 
scales; high-grade silk fabrics, as well, as various other 
goods which had not been manufactured before the war, have 
been produced on a mass production basis. 

in the vicinity of P'yongyang City lies a total area of 
7,925 chongbo of arable land which is devoted to the raising 
of vegetables, for consumption by the inhabitants of. the'city. 

.The transformation of agriculture along socialist lines 
had been completed by 1958, and^ 24 agricultural cobper'atives 
were in operation. At the same time-, the organizational 
and economic foundations of. cooperatives were further strength- 
ened, and the income of cooperative members' was also consider- 
ably increased v        ; :'',-, . >•;"" ,;       ;-,...., '\:\:  ■  .'.'.',.:' 

Commerce has been transformed along socialist lines, and, 
with the level of the livelihood of the citizens continually 
improving, their purchasing pwoer has risen year by year. 

■.With the rapid development of the people's economy, the, 
number of individuals engaged in direct labor (chongopwon' 
BU.). has increased continually. As of 1 June 1958, their ... 
number had increased by 18 percent over the corresponding ' 
period of 1957» : In 1958, the number of people in direct , 
labor in the sector of the people's economy increased by 
100 percent over 1954 and by 22 percent over 1957; in 1958, 
the corresponding number in budgetarily arranged sectors 
(yesanje pumun) increased by 53 percent over 1954 and by two 
percent over 1957»   
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Growth of Direct Labor Force (1954=100) 

1956    1957    1958 

Total Number of Personnel in 
Direct Labor 130     165     19* 

(1) Including those in the 
people's,'economy sector    130     170     2.1 times 

'  Industry 143     2.3 times 3.1:;times 

Construction 87      76      71 

(2) Budgetarily arranged organs 127     149     153 

.  As of 1 June 1958, the ratio of women to the total number 
of personnel in direct labor was 29.9 percent. 

Industry: In 1958, the total industrial output plan for 
State-operated and cooperative industry was overfulfilled 121 
percent, and the plan containing increased production goals 
(chungsan kwaje) was overfulfilled 108 percent; this repre- 
sented a gain of 48 percent over 1957, a 460 percent gain 
over 1954, and a 470 percent gain over 1949. 

Plan Including 
Basic Increased Pro-    1958 
Plan  auction Goals     1957 

Industrial Total (Output) 

City-Operated Industry 

Cooperative Industry 

Growth in the Total Output of State-operated 
and Cooperative Industry 

(1954=100) 

1956 1957     1958 

Total                2.6 times 3.8 times 5.6 times 
City-Operated Industry  122 165      296 
Cooperative Industry    2.6 times 4.7 times 7.1 times 
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;, Local Industry made rapid^ progress -after; the Plenary ',- 
..Session of June' 1958' and that of 'September. s,In 1958,- a ■ '■'.)!-.:: 
..'. total; of ,48 local; Industry; factories were* established and ,.";■ 
In the city as a whole, ,427 types of daily necessities Were 
produced....; As" a result, industrial output in the second- 
half- of the year showed a 26.6 percent increase over the ; 
first half; the output of city-operated industry increased ,* 
by 92.3 percent, and that of cooperative industry by 43.5  
percent,. ,;,.r;.      ,-.,.^      ,,.,., ,.rr. -.:;..  ....... ,.._ ..,; .....,.T, 

.-■'. gyo^th of Cooperatives {industry' Only) -P; ":,'"'- ' '; ;,7' :: 

.:••.".■; ;:".   ''- '>;."■ v:.;- .:^195^>'^?1956'...... ,:i95JV:-.; c'i958-.-;-' 

No of Cooperatives .'.':.';"^ 64 ■*";„;>:" 9$ :■'""' "'" '■'■'". Ii9-., vll8: ';J 

No of Members        1,642  10,585 17,339 18,841 

*The decrease in the number'of .cooperatives in 1958 was 
caused by the-fact that some' cooperatives were included in 

— city-operated industry. The figures for 1956, are as of 
October. ; ' 

In October 1958, 23 producers' cooperatives' were included 
in the State-operated (city-operated)., sector. ' ■   -'•:'■',- ■'■.■( 

In 1958, the working people of P'yongyang City submitted' 
4,770 original devices. Thus they contributed to the. pro,.,.,- 
auction of a great number of machines,.tools and daily neces- 
sities, including trucks, tricycles, autobicycles,; watches, 

:5r>ton cranes, 10-ton smelters (chongryoh'gi), generators; 
"haesägi," ,,ryürnaM-cement-cd^crete mixers, "inbalgi" [draw- 
plate?], animal-drawn pumps,'"automatic planes, movable loaders 
(chokchaegi), and bearings. Local industry produced 781,: 
new items.', '" ■) .;/;;: 

In 1958, the total cost of production of State-operated 
(minist^-, bureau- and city-operated) industry;in P'yongyang 
decreased by.' 4.2 percent as compared with plans, including ., 
ah 8.7 percent decrease in the total cost of local Industry; 
output. The comparative (taebi) cost of commodity, production 
decreased by nine percent as compared with 1957. 

Agriculture: Agriculture plays an important role as the 
vegetable supply base for the citizens of Pyongyang. 
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In 1953, the arable land area In the vicinity of Pyong- 
yang City, totaled 7,925 chongbo, including 3,215 chongbo of 
paddy fields and 4,710 chongbo of dry fields .(with land under 
perennial crops included). In 1958, the planted area amounted 
to 11,512 chongbo, of which 65.3 percent was sown with food 
grain crops, 26.5 percent with vegetables, 4.3 percent with; 

potatoes and similar crops (choryu), and the remaining area 
with other crops. 

The cooperativization of agriculture, began when the 
Ponghwa Agricultural Cooperative, comprising twelve house- 
holds, was set up in September 1953 at Imhungni, north Dis* 
triöt (Pukkuyok.). This cooperative was a Type Three organiza- 
tion. Cooperativization then proceeded until its completion 
in 1958. By October 1958, a total of 84 cooperatives had 
been established. They were then merged into 24. 

Growth of Agricultural Cooperatives 

1953  1955  1956  1957  1958 

No of Cooperatives 2    55    62    70    24 

Ratio (in percentage)of 
Farm Households Included 
in Cooperatives to 
Total Farm Households 0.3  43    55.4  93   100 

Ratio (in percentage) of 
Arable Land Included in 
Cooperatives to Total 
Arable Land    . -    48.3  55.3  93.3 100 

# The decrease in the number of cooperatives was caused by 
mergers. 

In 1955, the number of households per cooperative averaged 
46, and the arable land area averaged 62 chongbo. In 1958, 
the corresponding figures were 229 and 240, respectively. 
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■'■;' percehtage of the Number of 'Households in A cooperative 
"'   : *""*  : (As of the End of 195Ö)  .-'' 

"'"'■' Less-''than    '. ' '■"■ [ ' ■ ■    '■'■     • 
Total  r,  100   . 101-200   201*300  301-400 - 401 and Up 

100 4.2 41.6 33.3 8.4 12.5 

Total 

100 

Size of Cooperatives in Terms of Number of 
 "Households (As qf,B&fl of 1958) 

Less than."     '^':-:. ".:.': .\ ■     '    .".■'''.':*- VÄ: - ■  TT 100     101-200   201-300  301-400  401 and Up 

4.2 41.6;: 33.3 8.4 12.5 

The cooperatlvization of agriculture has served to raise 
the output of farm products, to strengthen the economy, and 
to increase the' income of cooperative members. 

The joint accumulation fund (kongdong cVukchok pondu) is 
of great significance to the growth and development of coop- 
eratives. In 1958, food grains increased by 137 percent over 
1957, and cash by 66.1 percent. •.: 

In 1958, there was one tractor station, and 'the'capacity 
of tractors increased by nine percent over 1954. In 1958, 
the area of land plowed by tractors amounted to approximately 
32,377 chongbo*- As of the end of 1958, State-operated and 
private pumping stations numbered 248, and the total irrigated 
land area was'-■5,314 chongbo. With 1954 as. 100, the number 
of pumping stations and the irrigated land area increased 
as follows:, ; ';" • ,/ 

No of Pumping Stations 

Area of Irrigated Land 

1956 '.'■" 

13 times 

3.2 times 

1957 1958 

13.5 -tidies''"9.9 times 
i* ••      .      ' . ,        ■■'.:/ 

4.7 times  5.3 times 

* The decrease in the number of pumping stations in 1958 
'teas the result of mergers. 
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The enterprises in the livestock sector included one city- 
operated dairy cow farm and two .[city-operated] poultry farms, 

As of the end of 1958, city-operated farms and peasants 
owned 2,927 Korean cattle, 9,055 pigs, 35,044 hens, and 
10,240 ducks. In addition, they owned horses, sheep, and 
goats. 

In 1958, approximately 1*000 tons of meat, 145 tons of 
milk, and 4,986,000 eggs were produced. 

Capital Construction: During 1954 and 1958, a total of 
326,000,000 won (in new currency) was invested in capital 
construction in various sectors of the economy of P'yongyang 
City. .,;. 

Growth of Capital Construction Investment 
(with 1954 as 100} 

Total Investment 

Productive Construction 

Including Industry 

Nonproductive Construction 

Including Dwellings 

Public Facilities 

During this period, capital construction in P'yongyang 
City was carried out with a view to realizing a rapid ex- 
pansion of the people's economy by establishing priorities 
in construction. Capital construction was aimed at improving 
the livelihood of the people and at creating a magnificent 
and modern city. 

1956 1957 195! 

109 116 135 

119 130 129 

151 176 •176 

96 99 141 

160 136 186 

89 83 170 
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,,  "  '.. .•;"''-."!..'"'''"   ■.:" ÜoiapSeitionv of. Öäpitalf Construction-■. 

Total; Investment,7 :,;
:,   ■' ^ ;;.: ,77:! 7 

*r, (1) Productive Construction 7!(: 

„',-:': ■ ■•;;', iriclut a4^rig Intf üs;t£y.   ';-; i * " ■ _ 

(2) Nonproductive Construction 

■ 7..'.7  "including ßWeliings".■•   )[[■•{ 

'■'PüTDli:c; Fad ill ties ' ;■•; 77; 7 

7r7-DÜrins:tniS;'TDeHbdJ,   the ^new-projects completed by various 
'organsT^nderTfche C^ 
(Toai'Konsol.:Kyon^n|^Son3) were; as- follows:.;■:■■-■■•.■■-.-■*..■  I„ c:\.C 

7     7•.'■ 3uildin7 Projects'boapleted  in the.Postwar Period(m2) 
mi**  !1'l. .1      W"»l   I—J^lHW   -"■■»     ■IWl|«VwillMWMWWj»i«WW<W*«l«W"W'fc*WIMI|    I II Hll»l   I    II      I.   II   l_   IIIIMIIIlM       ■■'   »IIMPIWWIK'WIIIIII      ■■■» .   llM'1.'   ■—IH I        Mill» ^ ^ _ 

7!77 7.. 7;::" 77;''';'"" ,T?:^7'; : "■-• ::-""l-g55-'--Vv7i957,.-/-l ?.-ä:958" 

19!55- r;i957    ( 
■'",          i"      -  ■'- ■ ■, 

;■ 3.9,58-■-, 

100 ' ,100.. .100 : 

::-60V^ ' ■■■L,£l.&-:<. •:7i.;S2-wa 
;^8.8 :.?•' 42 w 5 V-3&.6 

; 39<6 :.:i38;2- ; 747.2 

;'■%*■' 

■:;I::15;4.- :-,'qrl8.2 

-lo.:? '^,;<9H :. /.vl0*6 

J. ■ I'. 

Dwelling-houses r ■ • f; - x  y  w"r --297,271 469V97 6 £93,002 

Public Äi'd-ihss ;;..",. ;'tI -:■: . ;;7;7 '3ft Ö56 -^-? 3,730- f MOO 

'Edwo*tiMai'''äria^'-Oült\iräl Ürgatis :;7l5,;86l' r 42,:499:u 48,082 

.-Health' Or saris- ; .,.,';':! y, .' ■ ',! . *:; ... '■:; T> 900 ;. : 7 , 018 • J 14 ;189 

: Commercial Nets andiSocial '■"- -- ''■'- '■'-•" "■■'";^<v-" -.f.f ,:x-;i; 
Catering.Nets ■ (Sahpe Kupyarig- ^ . "■•■■-1 t ■;-v-v. - ::. .•<;:i; r" j-iv r. 
Mang)' ; 7,090  13,249 ,\v-.42i.l66 

1 "in addition,'buildings were constructed and .expanded;by 
the Ministries of Lig&t Industry, Traffic.(KyotVongsong); 
National Health,[or Defense] (Minjok Powi Song), and Electri- 

!■ city' as weir as by', prgans' Under" thMr. control-;  •: 
r  In 1958, a total of' 72^360,000 won (in new currency) was 
invested in capital cohs'truetibn; this, .constituted an increase 
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of 16 percent over 1957, with productive construction ao- 
SouStiSs fo? 53 percent. A total of 13,000,000 won (in new 
currency) was invested in establishing dwelling houses to 
aöcomSodate 1,609 households (651,924 m2 «  These are known 
as 'State dwelling houses, kukka chut'aek). A total of 
ili000,000 won (in new currency) was invested in puouc 
facilities,, including 15 government office buildings, lö 
sohopl buildings, cultural organs, 70 commercial nets, social 
cateHng <M accommodation nets, (p'yonui sisol mang), 21 
kindergartens, public nurseries, health organs, ^and dormi- 
tories, covering 470 m2.   •.:■      ,-"-;"-,v 

, Approximately 45,340 m (294,640 m2) of roads were newly 
constructed or expanded; over 21,000 m of roads were paved, 
and approximately 43,000 m of water works, sewers, and other 
technical facilities were oompleted. 

' Commerce: in 1958, the retail commodity circulation plan 
for State-operated and cooperative commerce was overfulfiliec 
123.1 percent; circulation by the retail commerce net was 
overfulfilled 126.7 percent. Local retail commerce circu- 
lation was fuflilled by 124.9 percent, representing a 46.2 
percent increase over 1957 in terms of comparative prices 
ttaebl kagyok). As part of this increase, commodity circu- 
lation by the retail commerce net showed a 47.8 percent in- 
crease and circulation by the social catering net, a j^.y 
percent increase. Thus, the sale of commodities increased 
by over 66,300,000 won (in new currency) over 1957. 

The proportion of the circulation of foodstuffs to total 
retail commerce commodity circulation was 41.6 .percent. Of 
the sales of major commodities by State-operated and coop- 
erative commerce in 1958, the sale of cotton fabrics rose to 
143.2 percent as compared with 1957; that of ready-made 
clothing rose to 310 percent, knitted goods to 200 percent, 
textile underwear to 121.6 percent, stockings to 125 P^nt, 
coal to 119.2 percent, soy (kanjang) to 165.5 percent, bread 
and pastry to 122.4 percent, and meat to 220 percent. 

As of 1953, the commerce nets of local commerce and con- 
sumers« cooperative commerce comprised 447 establishments, 
including 321 stores and 126 mess halls. 

Finance and Money Harket: The over-all (chonghap) budget 
of PWon-van^ City for 1958 was fulfilled by 110.6 percent 
°in te?Ssi? Jeven^e and by 109.8 percent in term| of expendi- 
tures; as.a result, surplus revenue amounted to 20,006,000 
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won (in neW,currency);1 : Äs'for1 revenue, 'the purchases and 
sales taxation' (koraese) reVenue^as effec*ed:,b7 111 percent 
and the profit deduCtiön^revenüe toy 1Ö2.8 percent*' Of expen- 
ditures, those related to the people's economy were effected 
by 115*5 percent.and.social and cultural policy expenditures 
were effected by IlO.Ö percent.". "■'[ ;,.•;:;'"'■" "::: 

.' Iä-oiefflent at ion" of' Pf yonflyang City'  - •• • 
:■'. nvsrair Budget' (In '1,000 won in .new currency) ••:. 

'  ■"' ' ' !  '■ '■' ' '$ ■ 

•'.''•";-.'".■•'' jj5g- ■"■.'■  '••''" 1957 '■'"'••" '.'' . \'.1258 ,;'Jr' 

' Revenue;:'v::; 13,802 
r.' : L^/ 15,795 '..;;   {_ ^^ö^;; ; 

Expenditures 12,1^9  " ; 12,283 -•    ■ -29,^53  ;:■ 

' Revenues from State-operated and ^cooperative enterprises 
and organs have continued to increase, while those from 
taxes levied^on inhabitants have been decreasing. The pro- 
portion of the taxes of inhabitants to total revenue was 
17.3 percent;in 1957 and seven percent in 1958. 

While a large proportion of"■ expenditure was devoted to 
-people's economy and for social and cultural policies, 
expenditures'for local,control (chibang kwanri bi) have  > 
dminished yeajr after year. _■■■■_■;■' . _      ■■; ■■ . • 

Composition of Expenditures 

■■.;:■.'■. .■■' :.' r 195^  .1957    1958 

Total Expenditures :i 

Including Those for the' 
People's Economy 

for Social and Cultural 
8 r Policies 

for Local Control and 
Maintenance       : -.,, 

100 ■'• :■■) 100 

36.3 66 

58.7 32.6 

5.0 ■■• -1*4- 
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In 1958, the proportion of expenditures for social and 
cultural policies to total expenditures decreased, but the 
absolute sum of the former rose to 164.6 percent as compared 
with 1957. 

Capital construction was carried out on a large scale. 
As a result, a great portion of expenditure was devoted to 
supplying funds for capital construction: and this proportion 
has rapidly increased each year. In 1958, the funds provided 
for capital construction accounted for 62.3 percent of total 
expenditures, representing 1,780 percent of the 1955 leveli 

With the rapid expansion of the people's economy, loans 
by banking organs have also increased. In particular, loans 
made tö the circulation sector and to production enterprises 
constituted 86.6 percent of the total amount. Loans to 
cooperatives rose to 340 percent as compared with 1956. 

In 1957, savings by inhabitants at various savings agen- 
cies rose to 240 percent as compared with 1956; in 1958, 
they increased to 440 percent» 

Culture 

Education: In 1958, expenditure for education constituted 
51 percent of the expenditure for the implementation of 
social and cultural policies as part of the local budget; 
this represented a 350 percent increase over 1954. 

Number of Schools and Enrollment 

(As of the Beginning of the School Year) 

1949 1953 1956 1957 1958 

People's Schools 
(Inmin Hakkyo) 

40 39 64 73 81 

Enrollment 57,249 31,464 86,399 91,315 81,321 

Junior Middle 
Schools 26 26 

[Cont'd] 
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Enrollment; 

Senior^Middle 
Schools' 

-Enrollment 

■■■■1949: 

18,363- 

6,378 

■, ;S e o oria ar y • Vo c at i otfäl 
.-Schools   (Chüngdung 

;   Chonniun Hakkyo)    :;'/'"; 7 

Enrollment        ■;.':':'"   4,995: 

Advanced Vocational 
-Schools ..(Sia'uhG .. ... 
iCisul Chonmun ' ;; .' ;;';': 
Hakkyo) .  - . '.'; 

■ .Enrollment '■. ;'-" : 

Colleges 8 

Enrollment ' :.  :... ..6,651 

1953 

7,242 

. ..5 

1,210 

./ip-;; 

2,022; 

"1956"   1957    1958 

27 *907  46,262  60^592 

1 
5,926 

"'" •,' 

;-ip 

5,160 

.:• 3, 

7,197 

12 ' 

6,812 

:• 11 

'■7,683 

.•■•:: "■■^•■12 

7,273 

• '.:"::■■'--,. '*' 

,:    5 , :■: .; 

,"'.'' :■   526 1,100 1,386 

8 7 -9 ■• ■ .10 

6,741; 10,047 11,761 -14,262 

In addition,, a number of day and night schools are operated 
at various levels, including three night colleges and seven 
correspondence colleges ($fongsin taehak), with ^.a total: en- 
rollment of 190,000.  _'■* 

in 1953, in accordance; with the order concerning prepara- 
tions for the implementation of compulsory secondary educa- 
tion and compulsory technical education, 100 percent of peo- 
ple's school graduates were admitted to junior middle schools. 
In addition, three technical.schools were set up to accom- 
modate over 1,000 students majoring in agriculture, commence, 
and mechanieal engineering,■'■;■/ : :. r 

To implement the Party policy oh education aimed at: : - 
combining education and productive labor,- one: or two pro- 

...duction factories (saengsan kongjang) were established at 
each school to teach production techniques, ■  ;  .' 

As for adult education, there"are four labor youth schools 
(nodong ch'ongnyon hakkyo'l, five cadre night schools, and one 
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correspondence middle school, with a total enrollment of over 
87.000 working men and women. As of 1953, there were 324 
laborers' schools (kulloja hakkyo), and 209 laborers1 middle 
schools at individual work sites, with, a total enrollment 
of more than 83,000. There were a large number of kinder- 
gartens, including 35 State-operated institutions, as well 
as those at work sites and streets (tong). 

Cultural Facilities: As of the 1958 year end, there Were 
42 movie theatres, (of which 13 were mobile units) including 
the'Taedongmun Movie Theatre, with a total capacity of 14,200. 
During 1958, a total of 24,528 shows were presented to/9,9o5,oo 
spectators,an increase of nine percent over 1957. The Koran- 
botiT- Theatre and three other play houses accommodating .3,600 
persons, presented 1,077 shows in 1958 to 831*000 individuals; 
this constituted a large increase over 1957 attendance» 

In 1958, a total of 1,949 circles of various types, with 
a membership of 144,600, were active at productive work sites, 
rural areas, schools, and in other areas; thirteen of these 
Circles participated in the All-Mation Art Festival (Cttion'guk 
yesul ch^ukchon) and on 348 occasions participated in other 
large-scale contests. 

There are 134 democratic propaganda offices. There are 
also a large number of public libraries, including the Na- 
tional Central Library (Kuknip Ghungagn Tosogwan), the 
Academy of Scienöel (Kwahakwon) Library, the xCim Il-song 
University (Chonghäp Taehak) Library, and many college 
•libraries.     \:S\ 

The National Central Library owns 612,000 volumes, a 34 ■ 
prrcent increase over 1957. The number of urban Uic.J visi- 
tors (tosi yollamjaV amounted to 214,000, a 46.5 percent 
increase over 1957i? The number of library users among labor- 
ers and clerical workers increased by 85.5 percent over 195r. 

The museums in Pyongyang include the Central National 
Historical Museum (Yoksa Palmulgwan), the Central National 
Liberation Struggle (Haebang T'ujaeng) Museum, the Central 
National Folklore (Hinsok) Museum, and the Central Nawonai 
Fine Arts Museam. 

Health: In 1958, the number of medical institutions for 
hospitalized patients and the number of clinics for out- 
patients increased by 29 percent over 1957. 
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ftercehtäp;e Growth in;the Humber of institutions 
.for iledical Treatment and Prevention 

:r.   .        " (with 1946  as .100) T~ 

Total Ho of Institutions 

Those for Hospitalized 
< ^Patients r: : ; „   , 

TSfo of Beds  ?-■■:; 

Those for' Out-patlents 

3.949 1953 1953 

l'6.5. '..: 129 :'''■■' ; 1,076 

100 ,., 143 :- ,257 

222 , 173 : ' :879 

21Ö 120 1,650 

Iq 1953, in an attempt to bring medical: organs closer.to 
inhabitants, clinics (chinryoso) were set up in the propor- 
tion of -one in each ri (village) or .tong (street), with two 
to four specialized divisions ,in each clinic. For the care.■•■ 
of mothers and infants, there are also ,182 public nurseries, 
equipped with 13,078 beds. With the increase in the: number ■ 
of working, women, public nurseries networks have also expand- 
'ed rapidly. 

No of Nurseries 

No- of Beds :-"r 

Growth of Nursery Networks 

.: 1949  ;i953"-V  1957 ;i^ ,1958 '. 

3 " ' k" 53 ■''■-■' 182 ' 

;, 150 .120: ■:'.■ 2,404'  13,078 ; 

• In addition, there are 21 ;first-aid stations (kukupso), 
12 people's dispensaries (inmln yakkuk), and eight hygienic 
and epidemic prevention organs. 

Sports: Horanbong Stadium (KyonggiJang) and East Pyong- 
yang-Stadium seat over 30,000 spectators. There are.eight 
athletic teams, including the Tw/o-Eight Team dp'al Tim), .the 
Kangch'ol Team, and the Interior Affairs'Ministry Team, with 
a total membership of over 1,000, In addition, there are 
^01 teams comprising 37,980 persons at factories, .enterprises, 
colleges and ministries :;(bure,ausj. ;:;in 1953, .seven Internationa: 
contests and 46 national or local matches were held at" the 
Moranbong Stadium alone. 
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Scenic Areas. Natural Monuments and Historic Sites:  (The 
figures in parentheses are numbers assigned by the. State.) 

Moranbong (1). A State-designated central park, noted 
for its scenic beauty and historic locations. 

Fossilized Forest (Hxmsok Nim) of the Middle District (1). 
Located in the Middle District. Conifers of the Yura age . 
of the Mesozoic Period turned into "Kyuhwamok" fossils. 

Sunrdtllon (4)'. Located at Yongmundong, Middle District. 
This bSilding was constructed in 1325. A shrine dedicated 
to Kija, it is the oldest building in the Pyongyang area of 
the Koryo Style. Repaired in 1954. 

Sungyongjon (5). Chongnodong, Middle District. A shrine 
dedicated to Tan»gun and King Tongmyong, it was built in 
1439 and restored in 1955. 

Pot'ongmun (6). Sosong Sadong, Middle District. This 
gate was first erected in 997 and has since been repaired 
several times. It is the west gate of Pyongyang City. 
The present gate was built before the year of Imjin. 

Ulmiltae (7). Kyongsang dong, Middle D}***}?*- BS™- £ 
246, the present building was repaired during the Yi Dynasty. 
A fort in the northern part of P'y^gyang Castle. 

Taedongmun (8). Chongnodong, Middle District. This is the 
esst «rate of Pyongyang Castle. The present gate was rebuilt 
?n 1635 and is characteristic of the castles of the Yi Dynasty. 

Pupyoknu (9). Kyongsangdong, Middle District. Said to 
have been constructed at the end of the fourth century, 
Pupyoknu was rebuilt in I6l6. 

Yon'rwanrloir- (10). Yongmundong, Middle District. First 
cons??uStedGiS 111, It was rebuilt in 1670. It is characters- 
tic of Korean towers. 

■ ■p»von«-vanrc Bell (11).  Chongnodong, Middle District. This 
bell was°manSfactured in 1725 and was placed in the turret 
of the Taedongmun [a gate]. Removed to the present site in 

1805. 

Osunjong (12). Yongmundong, Middle District. Constructed 
in 1707 and restored in 1954. Attached to the provincial 
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governor's of floe building of P'yöngan-namdo', it shows the 
charaoteristiöt|eatur|s:öf the pavilllöns of the Yi.Dynasty. 

P'yongvang'&ah-jemyo (14). Kyongsangdong, Middle District. 
Constructed in:'l83l. A shrine dedicated to Kwan Su, a famous 
Chinese general." Restored in 1955. • 

'  ; Ch1 ilsongtnuh (16).v  Kybngsangdohg, Kiddle District. ^Built 
in i711. The sate turret o-f the: Chbnsbokmum La ßatej of the 
inner castle of Pyongyang*,:v''_■/'','. SV.'..':; 

Chon'gummun (18)^ Kyongsangdong, "Middle District.. Built 
in 1714. The east gate of the north castle of Pyongyang. 

! YohgmyongsaP^äigak'Sokpulgam (20). Kyongsangdong, Middle 
Districti An octagonal■"kitan," ä stone buddhä "kam"-char- 
acteristic of the Ko'ryo [period].      - . .': 

The Hexagonal Seven-Story Stone Tower at Hongbok Temple 
(Hongboksa Yukkak Ch^ilch'ung Söktäp) (21). Kyongsangdong, 
Middle District. A "kitan" of two "song" on a three-story 
base. A developed type (palchonhyong) of the towers of the 
Koryo period,  , 

P'yohgyang Chungsongji 4275).- Chungsongdong,.Middle - 
District. An earthen wall of the Koryu period.  . . 

''''■:" , Tohgammun (27S). Kyongsangdong* Middle District. Con- 
structed toward'-the end of the Yi Dynasty. The main-gate 
of the inner castle of P'yongyang.' 

': Ch1ongyujong (i87). Kyongsangdong,"Middle District. Con- 
structed in 1716. A gate turret of the west gate of the 
inner castle of P'yongyang. Removed to the present site 
in 1927.      ... ... 

Remains of the Earthen Wall at Akhangni (272)., Aknangmi, 
East District. Part of the wall.' A number of relics of : 
the type of the Kan period have been discovered in the remains 
of this wall. These relics are invaluable in the study of 
ancient history. 

Grow) of Ancient Tombs No 2 of P'yongyang District (22). 
Aknangni, East District, Over 1,300 tombs in a group. A ; 
great number of felics of the Han period have been unearthed. 
The tombs are mokkwak tombs "and chokkwak tombs.. 
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Remains öf the Kum'gangsa Temple (2). Misanri, west 
District. Erected in 498. There is an octagonal "chonji" 
which has been identified as the remains of the Kum'gangsa 
Temple. •  , > 

Tangkan. Chiju (Prop of the Interior "of a Temple?) of the 
Chunghungsa Temple (3). Inhungni, West District. Granite 
stone stairs (hwagang Sokkyö). It was used to hang Buddhist 
pictures during Buddhist masses. 

Hyonmumun (17)* Kirimdong, West District;    Erected in 1714, 
The west gate of the west wäll of Pyongyang, 

Remains of Kwangbopsa Temple (17). Taesongni, West 
District. It is not known when the temple was first construct- 
ed. Rebuilt in 1585. Completely destroyed in bombings by 
U.S. Imperialists. 

Remains of Earthen Wall at Ch'ongamni (273). Ilisanni, 
■West District. Believed to be the remains of a palace of 
the Kokuryo period. The wall is 2,900 m long and 1-2.5 m 
high. 

Tomb of Kija (15). Kirimdong, West district. Constructed 
in 1105 as the tomb of the so-called Kija. Reconstructed 
in 1885. 

Remains of Ha Wall (Nasong) (274). P'yongch'onni, South 
District.  Constructed in 427. At present, only part of the 
wall stands. 470 m in circumference-and 9 m in height. 

Shrine of Kija (13). Yonhwadong, South District. Con- 
structed in 920 and rebuilt in 1735, it had been used as a 
shrine of the so-called Kija. 

Remains of the Anhak Palace (1). Nambuksari, North 
District. A square, 570 m:. f rom east to west and 600 m from 
north to south. Believed to belong to the Kokuryo period 
on the basis of the relics unearthed thus far. 

Group of Ancient Tombs No 1 of P'yongyang District (19). 
Imhungni, Pukkuyok. A number of ancient tombs of the Kokuryo 
period in a group. Some ancient tombs with mural paintings 
in them (pyokhwa kobun) are interposed. 

i 

Group of Ancient Tombs No 3 of P'yongyang District (23). 
Nambuksari, North District. More than 1,000 ancient tombs 
remain standing over a wide area including some with mural 
paintings. 
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Geography and Population 

Location: This province is located In the northwestern 
section of our country, forming the center of both the 
mountainous areas and plains of the northwest. In the north, 
the province is separated from P'yongan-pukto and Chagang-do 
by the Ch'ongwcn River and the Myohyang Mountains? in the 
north it is divided from Hamgyong-namdo and Xangwon-do by 
the Puktaebong Mountains and the Ahobiryong Mountains; on 
the west, it faces the Yellow Sea, and on the south it 
borders on Hwanghae-riamdo and Hwänghae-pukto, with the 
Taedong River and the Onjin Mountains as the boundaries. 

Area: Approximately 13,000 km2, comprising approximately 
6.7 percent of the total area of our country. 

Natural Conditions: The elevation of the land increases 
towards the east and decreases towards the west. In the 
east, mountainous regions of the Myohyang Mountains, the 
Nangnim Mountains, the Puktaebong Mountains, and the Ahobi 
Mountains rise one after another. The land here is char- 
acterized by a great many high mountains, including Mt. 
Sobaek (2,014 m), Mt. Puktaebong,and Mt. Haram. 

In the lowlands of the west, there are the AnJu Plain 
(P'yongya), tfve Pyongyang sub-plain (Ghunp'yongya), which 
are among thi major plains of Korea, as well as such fertile 
plains as the Eangso Plain and the Unch'on Plain. 

The coastal areas are for the most part in the vicinity 
of Choson Bay, but part of the coastal area is in the vici- 
nity of the coast-of Bbajingol (Bbakingol Yonan) at the 
mouth of Taedong River. Extensive swamplands extend along the 
entire length of;

:the coasts and constitute a favorable factor 
for the expansion' of arable land and the development of the 
fishing industry. The tidal difference is about 6 m. 

The main rivers Include the Taedong River and its tirbu- 
taries, the Chaeryong River, the Mat»an River, the Piryu River, 
the Warn River, the Pot'ong River, and the Kongyang River, as 
well as the Ch'ongch'on River which divides Pfyongan-namdo 
from P'ycmgan-pukto at the northwestern boundary of this 
area. The Taedong River and its tributaries are of great 
importance tö the agriculture, transportation, and industry 
of this area and constitute a source of several hundred 
thousand kw of water energy. 
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To a great exWnt,-the( province ..is characterized by a 
continental climate. In the mountainous regions of the east, 
the climate tends to be more continental, while in the 
coastal areas near the sea, the climate is milder. The 
average annual temperature is 9.2°. On the other hand,. ; 
the amount of rainfall is greater in the east than/Jn the : 
west. In Kwangyang Bay, the average annual precipitation 
is 718 mm, a factor favorable for natural salt manufacture 
and cotton raising. 

The province is blessed with abundant and diverse natural 
resources. There is a particularly abundant supply of■':•.: 
anthracite coal* The northern and southern mines of £he 
province contain a coal deposits in the amount of 300,000,000 
tons, representing more than 60 percent of total coal de- 
posits in the country. In addition, the province is endowed 
with'the following resources: brown coal, iron, gold, silver, 
copper, lead, zinc, graphite, fluorite, apatite, cyanite, 
"pant1ohyolam," kaolin, and limestone; these minerals con- 
stitute a very favorable factor in the economic development 
of the province". 

Population: The population of the province is larger' 
than that of any.other province, in the northern half of the 
Republic; consequently, it also has the greatest density 
of population. The population is concentrated in the area 
between P'ycmgyang City and Namp'o City as well as in the 
lowlands of the west. The density of population declines 
towards the mountainous regions of the east. 

In such places as Yongwon, Tokch'pn, Maengsan, Yangdok, 
" Sinyang, Hich'ang, and Pukch'ang, where the density of popu- 
lation is Lsmali, various new industrial'facilities and 
farms or stock farms have been established. Thus, there 
has been an increase in the size of the population dn these 
localities, and the unbalanced distribution of the popula- 
tions being rectified.:  /  ;; : ; _ ;:*■>[■ 

In 19581" the total population of the province increased 
by 4.3 percent over 1957. 
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Composition of Population by Various Groups 

31 Dec 
1949 

1 Dec 
1953 

1 Dec 
1958 

100 100 100 

15.4 17.1 30 

5.0 • ■ 6.7 10.9 

76.2 73.0 

0.2 0.2 

0.5 0.4 

1.0 1.2 

0.1 0.1 

1.6 1.3 

Total Population 

Workers 

Office Workers 

Agricultural Cooperative 
Members ~ "    ' ..' 5o»9 

Private Farmers 

Cooperative Ilembers 0.2      0.2      1.7 

Private Handicraftsmen 

Tradesmen 

Entrepreneurs 

Others !-6      1.3      0.5 

Economy 

During the First Five-Year Plan Period, the basic direc- 
tion of the province's economic plan was to rapidly raise 
industrial output, including that of the coal industry, the 
metal industry, and the construction materials industry. 
The province was also to increase agricultural output, in- 
cluding rice and cotton, and to promote rural and urban 
construction. The working people of the province successful- 
ly carried out the 1958 development plan of the people s 
economy formulated on the basis of this basic direction. 

In 1958,- priority was given to productive construction 
for the end of expanded production; at the same time, a vast 
amount of capital construction investment was made in the 
construction of dwelling houses and cultural and welfare 
facilities. In 1958, total capital construction investment 
for the people's economy of the province amounted to 51,770,00c 
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won (in new currency), ,a 41 percent ^increase over 1957. 
Thusi new productive,capacities'Were created in various 
fi'eictS of the people*s economy. 

In 1958, total industrial output in the province ex- 
ceeded the State plan by 19 percent, an increase of 41.9 . 
percent over 1957* In the course of implementing the decision 
adopted at the June Plenary Session of the Central Committee 
of the Korean Labor Party, 143 local industry factories ' 
Were established and began operations. 

The historic task of 'the cooperativizatiohal agriculture 
was successfully accomplished, and technical innovations in 

■ agriculture*'- such äs irrigation, mechanization and elec- 
trification,- were instituted with great sucdess. • 

t ^ -:¥ith the growth in'prodüctiön and the-increase in the 
■ incomeLof: the people,.the circulation of Commodities also 
-increased. ;.; In 1953, the' circulation of commodities by State- 

• operated; and cooperative commerce increased by 52.1. percent 
•over 1957. In 1958, the transformation of urban and rural 
'* areas along .socialist' lines was; Completed. Is. a result, 
■the'people's reconomy has been placed under the unified .' 
system of socialist management and the socialist elements 
of the population have undergone great changes. ■ 

'■.'••''As :"of 1 June 1958, the number of persons engaged iin di- 
rect labor had increased by 20 percent over 1957. J.In 1958, 

"the number.of women engaged in occupations [outside homes j 
increased considerably. In 1957,the ratio of women engaged 
in direct labor %o  the total number of individuals in direct 
labor in various-sectors of the provincial people1s economy 
was:18.7 percent as of.i:June 1957. The corresponding figure 
rose -to 19.2 percent in the same period of 1958, and in pro- 
vince-operated industry the ratio in 1958 was 23.5 percent. 

Industry: In 1958,. the total output of State-operated 
and;cooperative industry exceeded plans by 19 percentj 

' as part of, this increase,, province-operated industry exceeded 
its plan by 67,9 percent and cooperative industry by;.41.7 

vpercent. The total industrial production plan including the 
increased production plan was overfulfilled 103.1 percent, 

-' a 41.9 percent increase over 1957. 
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Growth in Total Industrial Output 
^; (viit.h.1953 as 100) 

'""'■■ 1956    1957     1958 

State-operated and Cooperative _       ?2l 
Units *OJ ,    : 

Of Which, province-Operated    _ 22? 

Industry 

Cooperative Industry 149 306 487 

in 1958,  the output of major products at State-operated 
factori fUaer di'rect «an^ement o^inietrie^ and 
bureaus    increased over ^57 *B fplipVB. n« percent, 
238.9 percent, plate glass or sheet 6 ta    W 2^ P2 »nt 
wood material (wonmok) by 29.1 P^cenx,  xu ; __ 
Sil? "^iSsB7- 'th^^rrfand^echScianfat t^Tokch^on 

ioSeclin?^ 
and tractors on their own. 

■ain.. the Plenary Session of the Central Ooj-itt.. »f the 

These factories Produced 105 xtems oi aaxx/ raw 
utilizing unused facilities and labor as wexx 
materials. 

«' incs Q total of 241 items were produced by 
prÄ  e p ä nÄ ~- output, the _ 

AB of the end of 1958, there wer«,60 P^aucers^ooopera- 
tlvee in P -yonsan-namao. P"äuelnS more than 460 i  ^ 
total industrial output Increased oy ov v"- 
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100 100 

30.9 •35 

.69.1 65 

In particular, aincd the June plenary session of the 
Central Committee of the Korean Labor Party, the industrial 
production network of cooperatives has expanded rapidly, 
industrial output in the second half of 1953 increased by 
58»5 percent over the first half. 

The ratio between the industrial-output of'local industry 
and that of producers' cooperatives is as follows: 

1956"    1957  V'': 19 58 

Total   '_  ' 100 : 

' Local Industry 41 '"• 

■■■■■ Producers!, Cooperatives  59 

In 1958, the fish catch exceeded the plan by 39.2 per- 
cent, an increase of 32.2 percent over 1957. The primary . 
aquatic products include "chogi," "kalch'i," shell fish 
(taehapchogae), shrimp, and "raino." 

The salt manufacturing industry is important to the 
entire Republic. Salt is produced mainly by the sun-drying', 
method. In $958, the output of salt increased by 30.9 
percent over 1957. . 

••Agriculture; The total area of arable land [in P'.yongan- 
Narado] constitutes 18.6 percent of the total area'-of the 
arable land of fforea and occupies the first rank..More than 
30 percent of the total area of land in the province is 
arable land. Of the total arable land, 84,2 percent is 
devoted to the raising of food grain crops; 32,7 percent 
of the latter is composed of paddy fields. 

The main agricultural sectors comprise growing food-grain 
crops, including rice and Indian corn, livestock raising, 
sericulture, and pomiculture. The main industrial crops 
are cotton, tobacco, peanuts, and sunflowers. 
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Arable Land Area, 
(Unit: chongbo) 

1949     l£53    1956    1958 
i - ; 

Total Arable Land . ^^^ 
Area 365,?90  359,799   351,700 357,918 

Pacldy Fields       69*098   85,207    95,500 104,968 

Dry Fields       272,792  269,992   251»700 243,871 

Perennial Crops     3,900   4,600    4,500   9,079 

The total sown area plan for 1958 was overfulfilled 103.2 
percent, an increase of 6.4 percent over 1957. Of the total 
area of dry fields sown with food grain crops, 53 percent 
was devoted to Indian corn. 

1949 

Total Sown Area        445 

Of Which, Area Sown with 
Food Grain Crops      389 

Of Which, Sown with Rice 68 

With Indian Corn      44 

With Wheat 44 

The task of Irrigating rural areas proposed at the Septem- 
ber 1958 Plenary Session of the Central Committee of the 
Korean Labor Party was successfully implemented. In 1958, 
1946 irrigation projects, including the Kiyong Irrigation 
Project, were underway. In addition, there were 9,173,744 m* 
of rock excavation projects and 8,4l4 structure (kujomul) 
projects. Thus, during 1958, 422 pumping stations and 25 
reservoirs were newly constructed, As of the end of 195Ö, 
the area of irrigated land amounted to 84,365 chongbo. 
The area of irrigated land has increased year by year as 
follows (with 1953 as 100): 
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1953 1956 1957 1958 

421 450 459 488 

394 414 423 425.1 

76 96 100 105 

48. 147 165 169.9 

35 28 23 17 



,:/:•  1956  ,- 1957 , 

Area of Land Under Irrigation 3pl    326 

Advanced farming methods were adopted extensively in 1958. 
The proportion of paddy fields planted with seedlings from 
cold-beds to the totar area of paddy fields sown with rice 
was 82 percent; the corresponding proportion of cotton fields 
transplanted with Seedlings from nutritionists was 70.per* 
cent. IIoreove¥, the utilization rate of land rose to 161,3 
percent. 

In 1958 72,033 tons of" chemical fertilizers were supplied 
to rural areas, and 8,039,957 tons Of home-made manures 
were used. The mechanization level of farm work was raised. 
As of the end of 1958, there were 17 machine tractor sta- 
tions, and 326,216 chongbo of land Were plowed by tractors. 

Great progress was also achieved in electrification in 
1958 and-37 hydroelectric power stations and steam-power.. 
plants with a capacity of 423.2 kw began operation. '■ 

The transformation of agriculture along socialist lines 
has also been successful, and cooperativization of agricul- 
ture had been oompieted by: August 1958. ; 

Percentage of 
Arable Land includ 

in Cooperatives 

■";-35'"--: 

."■ V ■■ .:80;:\>; 

;U;;:,;.}$v''i 
,-:■■■'■ iob\ ':"i 

■■• 'The organizational economic foundations agricultural coop- 
eratives- were strengthened, and their- scale was further; expande 
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Ho of 
Cooperatives 

1,757 

Percentage of Farm- 
households included 
in-Cooperatives 

1954 34.3 

1955 = ' 2,135 ,53.2- .;.. 

1956 x\-- 2,858--c:■"'.;; 
:::  :\::86- ;,'.\' ":('X- 

1957 ';-. 2,809 -■,■-.■ ;'.".'■":'.,■ -i9&A'---'.'^;l "i-\ 

1958 647 ,100         _;;-' 



by merging them with ri as a unit. 

Scale of Agricultural Cooperatives 

(As"of the ena of Year)    ,-■/'" 

1957        1958 

Total No of Agricultural 
Cooperatives 2,809 647' 

Up to 100 Households 2,372  . 45 

101-300 Households , '426 '  291 

3Ö1-600 Households « 283 

601-1,000 Households 
■ -■ 

27 

Over 1,000 Households,. ■ - - 

Collective Accumulation Funds of 

Agricultural Cooperatives in 1958 
(with 1957 as 100) 

Food Grain     Cash 

Collective Accumulation Fund per 
Cooperative 177.5      370.0 

In 1958, the area of land planted with fruit trees inceeased 
by 2,927 chongbo, and 7,721,000 saplings of various fruit 
trees were produced. The fruit production plan was over- 
fulfilled 245.6 percent, an increase of 164 percent over 
1953, including an increase of 161.5 percent for apples. 
The average output of fruits per chongbo was 13t 327 kg, 
including l4t 613 kg of apples. 

In 1958, the area under fruit tree cultivation was 5,987 
chongbo and the output of fruits was 23,053 t. The area under 
apple tree cultivation and the apple output were as follows: 
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• 1956 1957 - ..* - 1958 , 

Area under Apple Trees 
(Chongbo) -.:>:     . ; 

Output of Apples (t) 

2,251 ''■-■";;,, a,2?2;.;- "5.,199:'; 

'7,^0:;  14,<S34"' 21,7i5r: 

Sericulture is successfully conducted In; the.hilly regions 
with low altitudes in the central part of the.province and - 
in the mountainous regions in the. eastern part. The area 
east of the central part,, "ihcitfdtn^Spngch'on, Tokch'on and 
Kaewon, is renowned throughout the'Republic for its success- 
ful conduct of ^sericulture', fin this area., sill:-worms are 
raised many times in the year (tahoe sayuk,); and the area 
planted with mulberry groves has been considerably.expanded* 
In.1958 alonei 32,084,000 mulberry saplings were transplanted. 
Moreover» the?;ärea of mulberry planting in. the,.plains in- 
creased by ovfr 2,000 chongbo and the area of mulberry plant- 
ing on hillsides increased by over 1,000 chongbo. .The area 
of groves for tussah silkworm raising increased by 3,365 
chongbo. A total.of 1,400. collective sUkrWorm raising 
houses comprising 123,300 m2'were established, and 27,437 
silkworm egg cards [sheets] were hatched and raised on a 
.collective basis.- ov ,v - -:;; '.■■■;:$ r ■,■.■; -:\u.  '•-: •;■ ■'■:.= .''. -.•■'■' 

/in addition*' ^sericulture 'farms' (ehambpAnöngjang) wei'e 
established at gunch'on, KaecVon^ Anju, Songch'on, Maengsan, 
tänd Tolwon. r[Recently,.:castor^bean-silkworm raising has 
undergone rapid expansion. The silkworm cocoon production, 
plan for.1958 was overfulfilled as follows: 

•, •:  . Area1 of Mulberry: Plantations and Out-put' of Cocoons , 

■:■- Unit- ''■''■■:  1956' , ' . 195t" '■ 1958 

Area of Mulberry Plan* "  ' _ _ ' 
; tatlbns :      ; <-.;  •: Chongbo   2: ,538 .,.4,400 . , ß,000 

•Output of Co c oonS .; i-:,'*-'-W"' Vv-"r$ir 
1;,f,'b?t'. ■ i,?3o; 

Of Which 
SiIk-worm Cocoons t 746 90S 1,011 

Tussah Cocoons t 30 129 218 

Castor-bean Cocoons t - Mt 701 
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P'yongan-namdo is blesseä with natural conditions favor- 
able to raisins livestock; the primary livestock include 
cattle, pigs, sheep, horses, hens, ducks, and rabbits. The 
number of cattle in this province is greater than that of 
any other province of the northern half of the Republic. 

In 1958, a .drive was conducted for the milking of Korean 
cows. This drive was carried out with six milking cows per 
100 farm households. 

.     Number of Livest ock 

1956 1957 Iip58 

Korean Cattle 74,989 88,423 109,800 

Dairy Cows 645 1,026 1,483 

Pißs 112,609 225,300 273,004 

Sheep and Goats     4,611   \   5,624     .8,782 

The number of poultry in 1958 stood at 889,884, and that 
of rabbits at 135,129. In 1958, the number of Korean cattle 
per farm household-wasi 55, pigs - 134?. and poultry - 451. 

In 1958, the output of meat was 21,884 t, milk - 2,035 t, 
wool - 5 t, 

The area of forests totaled 874,511 chongbo. In 1958, a 
total of 40,056,000 saplings were planted on 8,123 chongbo. 
Of the newly afforested area, 3,398 chongbo were intended 
for timber forests, 2,650 chongbo for fuel [firewood] forests 
(sinjaerim), and 217 chongbo for erosion prevention forests. 

Capital Construction: In 1958, the total capital invest- 
ment made in various sectors of the people's economy amounted 
to 51,770,000 won (in new currency), an Increase of 41 per- 
cent over 1957 and an increase of 39 percent over 1954. 
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fty^rth in Investments of Various Seotors  in 1953 

T55B 
^58 
1957 

■Industrial 'Cans^ruatioia;;; ; .V^J."ViV^28*5""' % J-■{'}??'$■ 

Agricultural' Cpns^ruqti^;. .^:; ^ ;; \ ^«l V ;V-
; -S^,^' 

Construction ,of- Dwelling ;KQU^ö   . 165 * 8.,,   ^ .92.9 

Educational, Cultural -;and ■föXrare 
Facilities 

Health Facilities 

-47;8   !     ;;    58  ' 

:^8^       -'   67.6 

In 1958,  total capital c6nötruction investments made by 
the province itself amounted to 8,t)21 won [sic],  i^J-^S 
1 0^7 Son Lsiol for construction and assembling (konsol 
.A^Tr, SkV    Total investment increased by 295 percent 
•22Sv?-0?7 and SvStmehf in cbnstructionÄd assemblying 

tion 65.9 percent was devoted to dwellings and Public con- 
struct ion,Pafad 19.7 percent to educajional and cultural 
construction. '      ''  %    ' 

• T«-ioRft-"-the following were completed:  the copper smelting 

tUXlSHA^Ö^Äiole Factory ana the 
Kiyang Irrigation.project. 

for 684 households covering 29,463 m«, 

facilities,  as well as cultural [sicj dwellings. 
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Commerce: In 1958* the circulation of Btate-operateä 
and cooperative commerc ; overfulfilled plans 100.4 percent, 
an increase of 52.1 percent over 1957» Commodity circula- 
tion by retail commercial networks increased by 55.9 percent 
over 1957, and circulation by social catering nets increased 
by 35*3 percent» The ratid of retail commodity circulation 
of Stateioperäted commerce t$ total circulation rose from 
19.5 percent in 1053 to 54il'percerit in 1958. 

As oi  the 1958 year end * fhe number of local commercial 
networks and consumers' cooperative commercial network 
totaled 1,226, including 991 stores and 235 mess hallsl 

Finance and Budget: The over-all provincial budget was 
implemented as follows: 

(Unit, 1,000 won in new currency) 

Revenues Expenditures 

Excess of 
Revenues over 
Expenditures 

1956 '15:,246 13,203 2,043 

1957 20,738 18,433 2,305 

1958 36,636 34,998 '■'• : 1,638 

In 1958, revenues and expenditures overfulfilled plans 
142 percent.       . . : 

Composition of Revenues 

Total Revenues 

Of IThich Revenues from the 
People!s Economy 

1956 1957 1958 

100 100 100 

65 73 84. 
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i '■ ACbtaposiitigp of i Expenditures <., 

^--   >■-&■ j:rd 1256     1957 

Total Expenditures 100      100.,,. 

Expenditurei for Various '■ " J- . :: 
Sectors of %he  People's ,:, 
Economy   U      .,       22.1     22*5 -V: .44.3 

Expenditures for Implementa* 
tiön of Social and Cultural 
Policies 64.1     65.8    >ii2 

.Expenditures; for Local. ?  •  ,v 
^Management and Ilaintenance    13.8     61^7 r -:'-'?*«V 

Expenditures for implementing social and cultural poli- 
cies have "steadily increased*»-As jcompared with 1956,. rthey 
rosWW143.2 percent/ in 1957 iand ;to 20^.4"percent in-1958. 

In connection with the technical revolution in asriculture, 
the ioahs made to'prOTide farm' funds rose to 640 percent 
in ;1958 as:- compared' with '1953. ■-, ■'■',.''" _ i 

As a result of improvements .-in  the> livelihood of ^he peo- 
ple, their savings rose-to 146.7 percent in 1957, as compared 
with 1953^ and to 197.5Hpe'roentin 1958. (These figures 
refer only to savings deposited In the Agricultural Bank, 

Culture: In 1958, expenditures for the educational sector 
amounted to il88773Q.'won|in-new currency). , 

in accordance with the statute of the Supreme People's 
Assembly concerning preparations for the implementation of 
the'Compulsory secondary education system and the.compul- 
sory technical education system, the graduates of people's 
schools were admitted to Junior middle schools 100 percent. 
In addition, 35 new technical schools accommodating 3,663 
students were established. The P'yongnam Technical Teachers' 

ü College r(iCisUl Kyowoh Taehafc); was newly opened for £he. pur- 
pose of training teachers of technical .schools. ;. rvri ._.,.. 
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Number of Schools and Number of. Students 

11,949    1953    19.58 

Wo of Schools: 

People's Schools rocs'":''     JLQ            375 Junior Middle 1?0    .146    ;>rg 
Senior Middle        • ♦»•      ^     j£ 
Secondary Vocational , 

Mo of; Students { 

von«!««*» «phaols 242,275  253,530  206,903 
"jÄfliddle018 5113g , --4J.W  150,093 
Senior Iliddle M??    g»5?l   "'SS 
Secondary Vocational 2,640    2,942    5,934 

In 1958, the [average] distance from students' homes to 
people's schools was 2 km and for junior middle schools, 
the average disfiänöe was 4 km. 

Adult education was also in progress on an extensive . 
scale. As of the 1958 year end, there ^*ere 837 ^borers 
schools, accommodating 210,813 students and 559 laborers' 
middle schools training 62,463 students. 

As a result of a substantial increase in the number/of 
working mothers, the number of kindergartens also increased 
rapidly. 

Ho of Kindergartens and Mo of Children ; 

1956  •   1957     1958 

No of Kindergartens        25       34 

No of Children 1,800     2.Q68    2,551 

■ In addition, there are a number of kindergartens operated 
by ^cultural cooperatives on their own on either a seasonal 
or a year-round basis. 

Cultural Facilities: As of the 1958 year end, there were 
40 movie houses in the province seating l6,470 persons and 
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52 itinerant raoying: picture'groups; . ;$fie; nüiber of ipäctä- 
tors amounted*to" 15,355*000 lift tne. ye;ar], ; Asof' the 1958 
year-rend* ttiere were-692 deooorat'lo-propaganda offices>, 
54 clubs*, and\ 1,293: dircles witbU »erabership of* 299',ÖÖÖi 
In 1958,■the tenth anniversary"of' the founding df the 'Republic 
was 'oei'e^riated+vitÄ-ftH^'^fi.Btiyaiiä, (yesul bh'ukchbn) at ih-i '■ 
dividual enterprises, producers^cooperatives,'rural'commühl- 

.. ties t{ and schools-, of the .province.,..,, There are 27 public 
libraries withf;3il:.0^ 
nine tislqfl" over 1949..;-<>■■■''Zr*''-.'*u:'v).sr*s'"t',r',!';!';.'.'. .*i".:..\"''!;,^:c:,:■ 

- - f .  .}, _   , ' r-.   *    i   h .(     *      ¥< 

Health: The growth in health facilities is as'follows7 ^ 
(With.) 1949 aS IPO), j tj:,:n.,.r;!,r:.,,„ t  -,>  .... ,,,.,._,   -,,-, -_,,-  .,.,,■; 

Institutions" for lie die al. ' '"''.''' 
Treatment and Prevention 

Institutions for ^ 
Patients _w j ';lc"'""-frfc'' -.-r.-f 

/.'•■ \ 

No of Beds 

Institutions for fOut|patients; 

, ^Public: Hurseriea B:] s *Q ]': ,. ^' r,'^ ~ ', 

NorOfBejIs   .::',-,,■, .-::^ V c -,.  ,,/.., 

194$:: c.:i?53'::'-.  !Ji?58- 

526 ' 

■•'W'-^ ::;-3Ö0 :;'.; ';l~3&.   -':'^ 

381' 631         1,<373 ■;!    ? 

-<7^?"- 
:;;'.';:(643';:;' ,:;:'';\:fl4'- -times 

ioo •' '." '■ 8 times ; 62; -times 

.100 ,.  5 times .103 times 

■in: addition,' ,rin ~195B tigere 'were ?1,303 -seasonal public   ! 

nurseries,  24 first a|# station's, !21 traditional physicians' 
cooperatives  (hanui hylptong chüryo fkigwan),  34 hygienic 
and epidemic^prevention org^ 

In;a9|8, :there was.:4 rcöhside^äble "decrease :inybhe : diäease 
inoidenoe>äte'äiäonß'iM^£iai?jtrBw//"^^ r^ ^-. '^ :.,..'^.[ 

.     Sports j. There are 634. playgrounds, ,944 basketball courts 
(of -which' 259 are in"r^ral::äreas)';?1,995 Volleyball courts 

/(of which 651]are in ruralVai*e!a?),vatid_;;tw.o^ gymna^iums.^ -;':;:^ 

^There are' 1,101 sports teams' witli *ä, membership ;of" 104,295; 
of this total,  there are 524 teams with 35,26l'members in' L 

rural areas. 
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Natural Monuments and Historic Spots:  (The numbers in 
parentheses are numbers assigned by the State).  ;    ' 

P'yonsäh-namäo Nohwa (2). Found in Anju Gun and P'yongwon 
>Gun*. th^se are rare birds living in the central-southern 
parts of Europe and in the northern part of.Asia. The birds 
come onJ^ to^these localities, to spend the winter time. 

r The Moggal Tree at' Yonggang (Yonggang Da6ggal Namu).. (5) .- 
Yonggang Up (Township), Yonggang Gun. D.doggal trees orchis 
heifeht are very rare. They are of great value as a, subject■ 
for scientific study..- ; .;;,.. 

Hwangjong Yak Pamnamu (6) * Sussanni, Kangso Gun. Of 
the chestnut trees from China found in various parts of 
Kofrek. these trees are the least affected by their environ- 
ments. All the trees of this species ftow in Korea derive 
from those in this locality. 

Maengsan Ilanju Huksongnnim (4) - Tangp'orl, liaengsan 
Gun. These are a special species of huksong' (black pine 
trees) from China. This is the only forest of the species 
in Korea. - 

The Black "Hwangaae" of Kumsongnl (3) - Kumsongni, Tokch'on 
Gun. This bird builds its nest in a natural cave of rocks 
forming a.precipice. Its back is black, its stomach is white, 
and its eyes are surrounded by red feathers. A rare species. 

Animals1 Sanctuary at Chamosan (3) - Chamosan,Sunchrbn 
Birds, such as the mulggach'i, the och'i, and the jjikbaguri, 
as well as animals, such as the pokchangnoru, the wild boar, 
'the sak, and the solsop1!, are found here■inrgreat numbers. 

t:Songbaknu Kilsae (7) - Anju Up, %lu  Gun. -Approximately 
twice the size of the "kusaebi,11 it grows on the backs of 
rocks and on large, old buildings. It has grown here since 
the removal of the Paeksangnu paviilion. [The reference 
seems to be to a species of plant.] 

«Remains of the TaehWagung palace (58) - Yonggungni;, Sunan 
Gun. Built by a prlesVor monk named Moch'ong in 1129 (the 
7th year of the reign of Kirlg Injong). Political reformation, 
in opposition to the aristocracy, was carried.out with this 
location as a base of operations. 
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*■ RemdiTisf-'öf-the'Wall'of-the Taehwagung palace (53)t*>r 
Yonggungniy Sunan Guni -Constructed;by Priest Möchrong.J.h_, 
1129?fit' isv approximately 1,8-km in circumference, änd:3*3; m_ 
in height. ' , J.\.r.':.  ,-.<.: ■:,;■■;.-:■ 

An*g^ksä Taeungijon: (25) * Ponghakni,/Sunch'on. Gun,    The 
preseht^btilldihg {.part of a Buddhist tgraple ], ^as repönstruct- 

'ed-ln 1553; = One- of the three TgreatestYbuiiaings In P( »yongän- 
namdoi':'-'■i•a,'"' -:!':;   :l-   ^ir/;^;-;;-  :Jf>;;-:;   M^vMl'C ;/i.::^   r •/ : n;v:/: ' r-Jj   ":-.■ 

- Stone To^er (Sötot?ap) at; Anjguksa Temple -T ;Ponghakni,,;7 
Sunch'bn' <Juhi■:  A' f ive^story tower: ÖP a^doüble base,_: it re- 
presents the üsüali*ype' of the;Koryo period*   -  ?__•  L r ? - j ,: 

Remains of the Walla of Chamosan  (5*2) * Ponshakni, vSunchfon 
Gun.v*It is'!^ km inf circumference) and 4,m in height.   - 

Standing Stone' at Hunt'anhi 4l97) * HudalÜ, Sünch*oh Gun. 
It i&ab>out-3 U --l"ti height and (0*96 p-:;in,:width.   .   r-   ..-,,_,.„ 

Tomb f6'f Heavenly- Kins fand''Earthly God .-or Öod,desV;:(Ch,on*räng 
Chisin Ch'ong)  (3?) - Puksanni, UnSarrGun.    A tomb of the   ' 
early 'fourth'cen^uryv"Kokuryo period,it :is characteristical- 

"■f^,r;c6mpliP'ated'ia^i . skillful IGT easterly*'  %■,■■ ■ rjr\$ "yi--:üf;:, ,-.,. 

. .<>. ^^^ • of: YbdonssbhS:. (39) a- ^ngbonSTii t'■ Sunq'li* on Gun.' ,■;•.flje 
interior is divided into a long ante-chamber and four      . 
"kwakäil.'* • A-picture titled ^The .Picture of Ofodongsong* is 
on th6 Mil "of -the tolb; :   R:   ;.;   xtc.i^.-c: <■■?-.:„<■   "■,::.?' lo. ä.-;; 

Five-story-StoneiTower of Ctiaboksa Temple"(26);. -/Songch'on 
Up,  Songch»on Gun. V-Of tbe usual type of the Koryo period, 
it »Is 5»28 m-lnheis^ and-the- £lengthj of-one.side.pf tihe 

''base;;(kidan|^iS"i'2'my^sii-,;_':r-r--.  <,;;?r?.-i  \L   r, ,-.r:     .w'- ,,.;:*,;;:.i.r-y 

Remains of the Tohgyonggwan "(57)' - Sbngch*on Up,  Chbftg-?',' 
chfon Gun.    A typical hotel dating from approximately the 
middle1 Of the YiDynasly, tt~hä,B- 337; rooms (kan).    Built in 

Ch'ong^insa, Pokwangjon (29) - Hyangp'unghi, Sbnch'oh Gun. 
Büiitin 1781' and repaired l.nri955>■ • :rv ■■;■;<-.• -,■.«      n- , 

-■- 'Mausoleum^'orf-Öanwans (40) W'Hanwansni,'. Kahgdong Gun. .The 
greatest bvf the- tombs of (the, Xoguryo period, ,i.ts structure, and 
style are perfect.    It is also called the Mausoleum o(f   ;>: 
Hwangje. 
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Group of Ancient Tombs No 1 of P'yongnam District (46) - 
Nosanni, Sungho Gun. These are found in a group near,the 
mountain walls of Taesong (Taesong Sansong), and include  ; 
the Kaemach!ong Tonb, 

Remains of Mountain'Walls of Taesong (56) --Nosanni} , 
Surigho Gun. These stone walls were built in the:middle of 
the Koguryo periqd. They are 7.5 km in circumference/. Relics 
of the Koguryo period have been unearthed in the walls,  :. 

Tomb of ChondöiägmyohgWang (38) - Mujinni, ■ Ohuughwa Gun. 
Its style" is characteristic even though there are no; mural 
paintings in the tomb. It has been incorrectly called the 
tömb of Tongmyongwang. 

Tomb Wo 2 at Chinp*ari (41) - Mujintii,- Ohunghwa Gun * , 
"sasindo and munyang1' are painted with an exbellent techniquei 

Tomb No 3 at Chlnp'arl (47) - Mu'Jinni, Chunghwa Gun. < 
An ancient tomb of the Koguryo period of the "koira Ch'on- 
jöngsik" style. It does hot contain mural paintings. . 

Ssangyopch!ong(*3Ö) - Yongang Up, Yqngang Gun. .This -is 
an ancient tomb of the fifth century land of the Koguryo period, 
The pair.of octagonal pillars in the interior are character- 
istic: The genre mural paintings'constitute precious data. 

Taech'ong (31) - Yonggang Up, Yonggang Gun. An.ancient- 
tomb of the Koguryo period, it is of the same period as 
Ssangyopch'ong, but it is especially large in size. The 
mural painting has been soiled to a great degree. 

A Group of Statues of Sokch4on'san (192) - Yonggang PP» j 
Yonggang Gun. Five of these statues are intact. A group of 
approximately 120 fallen, statues is scattered over a wide 
area. ' ,. '■ "'■'■■ .<•'•■      . .'''■■ 

■ ■■.."      ■ ■.• •  ■■:•■■    ■. '        ; <i   ■ 

' Tomb No- 1 of Taeahni -(191) -1 Taeanni, Yonggang Gun, 
Unearthed on 1 November 1955. [Themeaning of one sentence 
concerning a historical painting is not clear.] 

Remains of Hwangyongsah Walls (55) - Songnyonnl, Onch'on 
Gun and Oktori, Yonggang Gun. The date of construction has 
not been determined, but it has been identified as belonging 
to the Koguryo period. It is 3,240 m in circumference and. 
2.5 to 5 m in height. 
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Remains of Earth Walls of Oultong (50) - Songhyonnl, 
Onch'on Gun* Constructed between the first and third cen- 
turies, it ruiis 150 m from east to west and 120 m from north 
to south. 

Monument to the Memory of Queen Omje (Omje Bi) (59) - 
SonghyonnlJ Onoh'on Gun. The oldest monument in Korea. 

SongcVong (33) - Sinyongni, Onch'on Gun. A very ancient 
tomb of the; Koguryo period. 

Kapsinch'ohg (34) - Sinyongni, Onch'on Gun. Its vaulted 
ceiling and the "kamsil" on the eastern and western walls 
are typical. An ancient tomb of the Koguryo period. 

Suryopch'ong (32) - Hwatori, Orich'on Gun. An old tomb 
of the Koguryo period. A painting about hunting on the 
western wall is typidalv 

The Big Tomb (Taemyo) at Sammyori (36) - Sammyori, Kangso 
Gun, A tomb of the end of the Koguryo period,, it contains 
a mural painting done in a most refined technique. It is 
still clear. 

The Medium Tomb (GJaungmyo) at Sammyori (45) - Sammyori, 
Kangso Gun. The date of its construction is approximately 
the same as that of the Big Tomb. The subject of the mural 
painting is also the ^me as that of the Big Tomb. The pic- 
ture of an envory or envoys is the main theme. 

The Lotus Tomb (Yon|wach'ong ) (35) - Taesongni, Kangso 
Gun. A tomb of the Kopryo period, it differs from others 
of the same period. Tm lotus gate oh the western part of 
the ceiling is characteristic»_ r 

Taeungjon of the Pophjangsa Temple (48):- Sinsongni, P' yong- 
won Gun. The date of construction is not known. The present- 
building has many characteristics of.the temples of the Yi 
Dynasty.' 

Sungbaeknu of the Ch'llbulsa Temple (49) - Anju Up, Anju 
Gun. The gate pavilion of the Ch'lbulsa Temple. The date of 
construction is not known, but it is characteristic of the 
style of,the Yi'Dynasty, -■.-[)', y 

Remains of the Paeksangnu Pavilion (24) -Anju Up, Anju Gun, 
One of the eight sights of the western part of Korea (kwanso 
p'algyong). General Ulchimundok assumed command of his arym 
ton this pavilion]. 
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P'YONGAN-PUKTO 

Provincial Capital 
Municipalities    . 
Kun Seats 
Ri or Worker Districts 
Boundary with China 
Provincial Boundary 
Kun Boundary  .   , 
.Railroads 
Highways "; 
Scenic Areas 
Hot Springs     , 
Mineral Waters 

Geography and Population 

Location: This province Is situated in the northwestern* 
tip of Korea.    Maanda, Island (Sindorl,  Yongch'on Gun) is 
located at 124011* of east longitude, the westernmost'part 
of our country.    On the west,  the province borders on Chagang- 
do, and oh the south it is divided from P'yongan-Namdo by the 
Myohyang Mountains and the Ch'ohgoh'on River.    On the-north 
it borders on Ryonyöng Provlnoe,  the'northeastern part of 
China, with the Yalu River in between. < 

In PVyongan-pukto, ihere are over 170 islands,  including 
Sinml Island {about 53 km2) which is the largest island in 
the northern half of the Republic.    In addition, the province 
oomprises Kado Island,  T'ando Island,  Sindo island,  and Taehwado 
Island.    (The total area of the islands represents approxi- 
mately one peroent of the total area of the province.1 
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! .-»'-' Area: 'ilore .tlj^n l^rpOQ,,.l^!n^.-^..j'-r.-V?*^.   "'77.,. r',;X" 
P.;-:."iionl   ?.".f.;i".c"r   ':■:;■•■ ^.?;v.*  7?'*;":^   ".'iT"''r>  f."*--  *•-■'-•■ 11c"^   -•-r-.■«.-: * v;   M■ y,-.-^.-.^r, 

Natural/Conditions t.* The elevation .of t'he" la^d decrease 
as one proceeds from ndrtheast7t^ ,$%$%£$$.'<■' 
height of the northeastern area Is 6ÖÖ to 7ÖÖ ä;    As'bhe ; 

proceeds ;to the.west,r-one finds hilly;, regions ..approximately 
200 .Oohigh*c:;W1:th^ 
low in height and account;;fqr,;ät>ouV^ 
area [of the province]. "The hilly ''regions'''''have' "ts^eti* sf'Ö'1'' !' 
affeeted0by:the rivers and. streams, thaf.,flow in the province 
jtjhftt./.itsiflijharai 
a result, these regions are'hiiiy.,räther..^hän moüntäind^s*'; 
The southwestern area is mainly composedJbf alluvial plains, 
with a few hills approximately?200 JLhigh here, and tiherö. 
:,This-arear:lfli;: thus characterized by Relatively; wide /plains 
andrby.:hilly^areas«^'. 7r7t" /' "77 "t>, ^<777;7o 77777.77 7/77,7 

The gangnam • I-Iouhtains,'.af e''ln/f he^pf £h/;o'^ 
fhe Chokyurypng ■".Mountain,s{ar e in • the;.p^nter 1 and • the/'Myoh'yang 
iviountains are in the southeast. ' .Thi" ^ang.ria.in^k6X!iiäiftitis'''äre';; 
the watershed of the Yalu River and >the'Oh1 ohgch'oh Rlveir!i 
These. = ranges rincludes;such highv.mountains, as lit Plrebong. 
(1,470 m), r Mtr" Ch?onma ■ (1., 169; in), #t'>£f ihahdok (1, 31$ ml;,.. . 

, Mit-. Myohyahg (l,9p9im},: and
lMt" Ypttgmün f(i, 180 ml.'." ^"Mt;,Myphang 

is the highest mountain" in P*yöng'ah-*puktö;. it; occupies'a!;'" 
span of 70 rl in the east, west, north and south; this moun- 
tain iie constituted;; of- granite and," gneiss which,., long subject 
to erosion and weather., {sakpak), finally forced; a complex , 
and .■magnificent; mountain• r «Underneath the Mrohyang; Mountains 
are many grottos characteristic" p^^karustü^, terrainj the ; 
most £amous ;of these are: the .Tongyöhg l^rdtto,, known /as. thfe/ 
"jffit Diamond under, the grounä',;,, an4 /the Grand Paekyohg" Grotto, 

Yaksan Tongdae is situated' in Yongfayon; It la cb,mpo/sed " 
of large amounts of granite, and is 200 to 300 m higher than 
its environs,: The watershed,of ,p.! yongan-pukto is in the 
middle of the province/ ".As a/result, its :^ 
divided into the .Yalu Valley,/ the .Gh'ongch'oh Velle^,. a'h'd river 
cvall«ys whtich; empty; directly' Into-' the /YelloV.':.0e'a. A'A r;ellt-. 
tively large' area is occupied''by the fivers' wftiiph £fflp;£y77 
directly into the Yellow Sea and by their Valleys. This ! 

feature -of > the province distinguishes i,t, from. other, provinces 
along the Yellow Sea.-' ;There are as many as, 6X)0 fivers that 
are well- known, not to .mention Ithose: of lesser jfameV :~; The 
Taeryong River, which flows throughareas chafatfferized 
by a great amount of precipitation, has more than 200 
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tributaries. As a result, the system of rivers and streams 
is well developed. Since the-rivers and streams slope 
sharply in their course and since their water volume Increase 
suddenly, they are quite active in eroding, carrying and 
depositing [sand, earth and stones].'   ;;  ;  ;  ',;.", 

'.  The ' Xaiu; River is 200 km Ions; it haä abundant water and 
arid its bed is sharply; sloped so that it much constitutes 
ah important source of water power. / 

' T The plains' of Yongch*oh, ChongjUi Unjon and Pakch'on are 
Important hot only to-the prbvincebut to the entire Republic 
&$  fbod-rsrain producing areasi ;     '..'....'".''   .'":" !-\;  \\. 

"The; length of the'coast lines is over 760,km,.and there 
are swämps in the province which are more -widely;distributed 
than in any other province along the west coast.' The reed 
which provides important raw materials for pulp and synthetic 
fibres produced in the province grows in quantity on the 
alluvial islands situated in the estuary the YelloW' River 
and in nearby swamps.  :.  * '\, .' .      '; 

' Underground resources include nbhferrous metals, such as 
gold, silver, copper, lead, zinc, as well as coal-, black i 
lead, "chungjongsok," nickel, asbestos/tungsten,' limestone, 
mica and fluorlte. ;, '  !: • 

^; There; aref gold and silver deposits in Unsan' Gun and almost 
everywhere in the province. Deposits of lead, zinc', and 

'other "takumsokjtwang" (multi-metal' ores'?) exist in Tongeh'an; 
Gun, Oh'onma Gun, Chongju Gun, and £uJang Gun. Tungsten 
deposits are found in Ch'angsong Gun, and black lead exists 

' mainly in Uiju Gun, P'ihyon Gun, T'aech'onGun, Unsan- Gun, 
•and Pyokton Gun. There are also, abundant deposits of coal 
in Kujang Gun... ■'.,'    ,_ .   / ,!.'., ;,'.,       ; : ' ',. 

There are deposits of various element minerals ("wohso 
kwangmui) in Sakchu Gun and Taegwan Gun. In addition, de- 
posits of nonmetallic minerals, such as "chungjongsok," 
asbestos, fluorlte, and mica are found in various localities 
of the province. ..[, . .. .;. ' . . r , ['     ..'. ' 

^Population: During the five years after the war, the 
population has increased at an average rate of 1.27 percent 
[per year?]; in 1958, it increased by 5.3 percent over 1956. 
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With the completion of the transformation of economic 
relations alon'; socialist lines.and the. development of the 
peoples ec^omyf the".0^*1^^ X'^^^I^WitSSw ?rour>s has also changed considerably   As compared with 1953, 
fn^5^1aborl?sincSeased to 121,8 percent, clerical work er s 
tl 110^3;:percent ;aSrlcul^rälco^pe^ 

i percent *; an4d handicraftsmen .$*lnlt$; ;e;p operatives» -to 192.2 
■ ^p'feroeht^a £.:':•?■;::■' \'i ::■<:;■};: r:' -..-i ii r:y_, ■•;.'' f . 7^1   :-'i-; 7, W;, c::  : p^r'Vc 

<■'■ '■■■••■ -i    J ■"..        , :,:     i. ,.-■ •' i   j 1.1:.      j. (. 

c Ft 

, r^Composition^ittAablf gnt£'by Sbcfäl. SroW 
■ o V ri-:-De'c   ?'--;.- 1 r-De-o^--''■'"-■ .r-lr'Deo'■ 

o;'?;.;:löö'.   csls   100  y 
"Total Popiälation  :   - ., e^iTV 

^Worker.ST -:■■  ■ \- 777 <:c7*-. ,;l;, .t.r;M;? :'lr  *B*£ ^11 4< 
- office1 Worker SM .-    ^" ';.;•■• :v.- .?.•*",-■.>., ,?°...-,., r; (

XJ-:*.;; 
Agricultural Cooperative , ,--•■ ■■,,,-,.-;_.•   - .^.^i,,,- •',.- > 7^59,5 

?r Members ::r ^ei j;- ■■■//.;- ? 3 r* ;.;?,,;:; ,'--,£,- ,: t.,-->~ „ ^'.;:'.\ n\r: 
■■ Private Peasants   . -: ?; -, .- ;•.,,,-';; "5,.,P;- '. :,:. ??>•.?,,.":.v ;,;,, v; 
Handicraftsmen in Ooopera- '  .        '„ 
^r«'.^,:;;-,.'.,...,,.,^,,.,   .,0,5.,,..        0.4 .f»' stives   -.^ •.-v-.-.j.-jp   Si^. - ;■-■■!.-. .-..7 -?-f:.'    -n;"Ä; ' f'"   .•■•rn'r* 
Private rHatidicraf tsmen     .. _r  ;,.,   ,1*0 .•;■:,, r     V»j> 
'Tradesmen c i-f^7   f:.: ■.:  ;:f;.c fr \i^;;-;r   ^A 
fcntrepreneurp :: r =, ?,-.:  rr *,-. t , r< ~     9 *£ r, c.. \ , ^.:;:,' 

J I, ?1 ;0 
Other's 

Economy The industrial ä^dca|rioUltural production of 
-P'ySSuk^ 

■;lic "*■'■'''   ':>■■ OP;-; ;'r'J7"7.-'   r.7 7,.:-:" YL) :. .•;;   F>,;7 ' t'^ 'i«. 7^-7 <..7 '• ~ , I 7' ? --v ••■ 
; i-ln' view^ of natural! and eConomiroohditionS mt the "dis- 
tribution of prlduction capacities- the basic/direction; 
or the development of the people's economy in P'yjW^^   .. 

-*wir+A m    in ^ivinp- ©rlority to. such heavy industries as the 
Sh?ne    electric piwlr^^ 

:: andhiSeconcurrenll^ ^evelo;Pinä 1^^'ggJ? gS'fSriS.. 
th* produdtion of paper, ^P»-^5^w SriSäitiÄ fat>rlcs» ^rubber, fbodstuffs,,- and.many other;,dally• neceesities.. „.. 

: --The basic idireotio^iof .a^icültu^ ^onsis^a "in_ |ivinß 
priority ^to rthe raising ;of food W^ff^oh%lSS   ° 

- If 'the output,of rindustrial .orops;;e«oJj.as tobacco, .cotton, 



lacquer, and oil-bearing crops, and[to the development of 
'sericulture..,..'.''... .. ~, •; /!■■'_;.   , ;  .' ''..!■ ''', 

On 23 June 1958, Comrade Kim Il-song made a statement, 
before workers [officials] of the province's Korean Labor 
Party, Government organs, social organizations, and economic 
organs, concerning the immediate primary tasks set for the 
province's Party organization. He emphasized that, in in- 
dustry, the machine industry should be more rapidly developed 
on a priority basis, aiid that light industry .should be expand- 
ed ärtd ;developed* He suggested that, in expanding and develop- 
ing the machine industry, the items produced be increased 
in" number and variety and-that their quality be improved. 
It was also suggested that, in light industry, priority 
be given to the production of fibre, paper, daily necessities, 
arid processed foodstuffs; in particular, it was suggested 
that the output of synthetic pulp from reeds be raised. In 
agriculture, Comrade Kim Il-song suggested that irrigation 
projects for watering 100,000 chongbo of dry fields, be 
instituted and that a large-scale irrigation project be ini- 
tiated by utilizing the Yalu River. 

In accordance with "the instructions delivered by Comrade 
Kim Il-song,* in 1958 the working masses -of P'yongan-pukto 
successfully carried out the plans assigned to all seotors 
of the people's economy. The total industrial output plan 
for 1958 was overfulfilled 116 percent in the province as 
a whole; this constituted an Increase of 28 percent over 
1957 and of 430 percent,over prewar 19^9. 

In 195ß,modern-type machines and equipment such as Diesel 
engines, excavators, and bulldozers were produced for the 
first time in factories of the province. The cooperatiyiza- 
tioh of agriculture was successfully completed in August 
1958."' '■ ;■ •■       ■    .' ■',.- ;,:.;; ......;'..   ,.-','■' 

Great results'were also achieved in the capital construc- 
tion field. In 1956, a total of 31,935,000 won was" invested 
in capital construction, of which 62.9 percent was invested 
in .heavy industry construction. Thus, in 1958, the restora- 
tion and reconstruction of the Sup'ung Power Plant, with a 
total capacity of 700.000 kva and the reconstruction of 
the vast dike [of Supfung] were completed in three years and 
eight .months, i.e., one year and four months :ahead of :, 
schedule. In addition, a project is under way^to *«*". » 
factory which will produce 30,000 tons of vitriol pulp annual- 
ly with "noch'o" and the stalks of Indian corn as raw material, 
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£s/ wel|':' as -20$60' toös öf staple ? fiber» arid ■ 6ot6gg>3ÖQÖ, m::of 
textile;; fab ^ /.'-■.£'■'  ,;■ Iru-^:.■>..*;.■.  :.;->;••-;.;•:   <\J3//:. ■ 
'; - As ot r June 1958,' the' number of people: en^ed in 'direct 
labor in various sectors of the people's economy'in the pro- 
vince had increased by 14 percent over the corresponding 
gate in :1957^    At the same1 time* < the .ratio of women to, the 
;tbtal number cff'■ individuals in; -direct; labor Increase^ from 

~ 21.5 perc'etiti:tof 22V6 percent*    .;:^:.'.               ,:/.:;.«■■■,■<>.**' 
'■rr ..[■:/Si ■:   ■;;••;.-, iJ.. "i c   r/jL/j^r;   jri-j   ;-;;:;^,i;:-.;;-.f. •-;;•'■ .-V;, ■, ., 
:   "in |958^ the Workers ^irt thW industrial sector iof,;the.   ; 
•proVinoe ;;suß3ested 5,'650 original-devices,,  of which,£,523, 

r an increase 'of 55 .4 peroent :over a957j wer? adopted 4n&   • 
applied -tb; production;   As va' result, 1*347,000 >män-däys,,.; 
and 7,800,000 won were saved«    In'response to an appeal. 
by the Korean Labor Partys  an extensive strudle was " 
carried on for economizing materials ;and raisins qütput. 
Thus i at 32r-%tate-operäted and local -industrial enterprises 
alonei.; 8,165 t of boal^ 1*464 t of steel material,,265 t, 
of öe^ment; änd-3,63i;m2::of lumber were; saved,   ■;;.-\i:.-<j 

In "|958i;:: the 'production cost of indu^trialsoods was: re- 
duced by 8.9 percent "as compared with the plan.  .-, 

i;      Industry's ' in 1958; rthe total;industrial {output;plan for 
State-bpefated and \eobperative:; industry was overfulfilled 
116 percehtv1 The pfäh containing increased production, as- 

"sisnments'(kwaGe): was overfulfilled/ 102,7 percent; province- 
operated industry overfulfilled:its* plan 145 percent and 

■ cooperativef ihdustri"i32.4 percent»  ; In 1958,  the total, in- 
dustrial output of State-operated and cooperative industry 

:?:lttcreased; by 28 percent' over4.1957, by: 59.5 percent over 
1956.; and, by* 430 per^|ht^ over prewar -194$,   ;        .,       r  ,. 

'V:::; ■;:- -: growth 'In Tbtai .Industrial. putput r ,,'\ <■Vj"- ',.','/■ 

•1---V-:-    ^ ::■■:■■■: 
Increase in Percentage 

Total Industrial Output by State-      .  » i v: 
operated and Q.ooperatine  <t       ... 

■-. Industry ' :-.-•"." \;., '.'X' "<'.,. [ V':'rl, I,. .1 \.^iT' ■■■, ""'....'}.'.['.'' v]-2^; 

Of Which,'Frovince-Operäiel^Induötry1 ;> r ^200 

Cooperative Industry 139 
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In 1958, the machine industry increased output by 875 
neroent over 1949. The workers in this field, responding 
to aletter-from the Central Committee-of the Korean Labor 
Party, worked strenuously, with the result, that such items 
as dlesel ensues, excavators, bulldozers, tower crane.fe 
|tvapsik), and hot-air engines were produced for the first 

"time.;'' /' ^ _        '■' ' : "•"' ■'■'■' :-""'; ■ 

^ikht industry produced a variety of items, including 
papery pulp, synthetic fiber,'cotton; fabrics, woolen fabrics, 
silk fabrics, rubber goods, enamel goods, irongo^s, food- 
stuffs and daily necessities; the output of light industry 
increased by 39*4 percent over 1957; in particular, that of 
<ihe textile industry Increased by 1,100 percent over 19J . 
In addition, the output of the coal industry ,and the building 
materials industry increased by 38 percent and 0.9 percent 
Lover 1957], respectively. 

* Local industry/based on locally available materials 
and raw materials, grew quite rapidly.;.In response^to 
the decision adopted at the June 9th Plenary Session of, 
the Central Gommitteeof the Korean Labor Party and the in- 
structions delivered by Comrade Kim Il-song on his visit 
to P'yongan-pukto, 130 new city^operated and kun-operated 
factories were set up. These establishments ,are to use^ 
locally available raw materials. Of these factories, «l 
have already begun operations, including 27 building materials 
factories, 22 textile mills, 22 foodstuff factories, 12 
paper mills,>and seven daily necessities factories. Tne 
number of items of daily necessities has increased rapidly, 
including 211 mew items produced ^P«vlnoe:JP;rf**a1Bi;; 
dustry: and 328 new items produced by cooperative industry. 

The fishing industry overfulfilled Its P1?^1^6^* 
in 1958, producing "chogi," '«kalch'i,» "kaori,» ttwo. words 
not legible] and shrimps over 60 species in all). In 1958, 
the catch of »chogi» rose to 7,855 t and that of »paekha» 
[not clear] was 2?825 t. The 'cultivation of fresh-water 
nah is of great importance in this province, and its output 
in 1958 was 87t 900 kg. 

The output of salt in 1958 increased by 34.1 percent over 
the 1957 level. 

Agriculture: The area of arable land w*™******™™*1" 
mately one quarter of the total land area, and 32.2 percent 
of the arable land is composed of paddy fields. In the 
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coastal areas,  over 40 percent of the total    land area Is 
arable laridV arid" in the; Yorisch' 'dh £lalns^f-over 5p percent 
Is arable land,' W wh'iött60 percent cons lots' :bf padtiy i-~ v\.^ 
tieiöB^iy:- \'y/J';[';;;\,:v; .i^ }V7:;l7;,.!':'• '..^pi'tn:^;f.^^: 

Area of Arable Land In 1958 (Unit; .Chonftbo)- 

* '■■'   < - '•■>"'. ' ':o r- '■"■' Area bf- ' }.:y-r-.' Öf'MhIoh :r r - : 
.':,:■!..:,: ■-.■•:

.-.,;J-■•■;/. f:   -T' Arable" ■'■':■ ■ Paddy ■■ '• '■■• ^>ry -i  "Perennial 
VJr'.\;" V'"-'  ;':';:i.',"  rXand'  ; •"fields ?'Fields'•'-■■ "Crop's"■■ - 

Total-'f:'';' .;;;;:'■   :r: ■',. •;,; ^6&G?f!;' &9,'222f$; ,181-f040*5 ; 6; 140.7 

State-Operated      ■■; -■ j• 73>?62>;$ ■: ,:: ^0^9  c;2f 550.1   1 j, 051.6 

C66per^tlveib||rated 266'J097v5;;rÖ9\001 *2-172/010i5   '5»085.6 

Privately-Operited/;": ;j■UjTOi'^?j "* 2i;4■ ^4;108.5 ■> -ii-3.5 

Others ? ;..: ;;';.'|;:\ '* ■;.'"'. 2i4iö;4^- ■^-■■■;'^9 r; :?^2,^li4^ : ^  - 

*Privately^operalej:' land refers'■■■ to -that wor&e d"by laborers 
and • ölerlcäl wo^l||s; on the sideband "others?- 'indicates   v 

rlahd operated'byÄlhhäbltants^;" '■^■'\, ■J;_y]ll^;' _ ^/v;_,  s;'::;r
L;.-;: 

c::'j-; '■!''••' ?i1Soiffi; Area  (Unit:  ChohKbo)  f-:   ,!-'"..^r-  C;T 

:r:: ';: /V   ,* : ■:^'}7. ,:::'i''^1956 *'/■•' s•-; 1957Vr./.v -1958: 

Total-':;,v''";'-;:'';:'- '--' -''!Cf 334j212--^ 349,605 Vv :410,096' 

ffpod,Grain Crops .,. , .,..,,310,836    322,954   367,600 

;Rice■;;;;: ;/'. '^;7:i'7]^ 

Millet,,{Okausü)!';:;  •• ■''{[   Jf;JlÖ7yj34; ' ';;f 116^253 ;;-[J-130,617■ 
Wheat and Similar Crops         .. co.;f--':   -,:;  ~    ,,:■-.■ \.r   ■■-■-■-;:■.■;■;, 
,,(Maekyu) .;T_. ,._,  ;..,.,,,,_;..^706 ,,  , 6,686 13,637 

, Soybeans  ' ';; . : '::::::iJ':^C:&>$®9■, ;;-^,^,8l6-;;:^.^8,23p; 

Industrial ^rpps /;; > ' Ji^-^SS? /J ;^ SV129;.^J{;J^-*^ 
Vegetables '"''"''"'""'.      ""'' ''J"':"'"■ V,!492:': x ■'■'''^'ibV^'"*"' "   10,428 
Potatoes and Similar Crops 

(Choryu) 9,387 11,078 16,701 
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Irrigation, mechanization, and: electrification are-of 
great significance for the rapid development of agriculture 
in the province. In particular, the strenuous irrigation 
tasks proposed by the Central Committee of the Korean Labor 
Party at its September Plenary Session have been carried out 
successfully. . ;.■'.-. 

In 1953, 1,257 irrigation projects were in progress, in- 
cluding the large-scale\  State-operated irrigation project 
of the"Yellow River district\  856 of these projects have - 
been completed.' In 1958,' a total of 248 pumping stations 
and 26 reqervpirs.Vere newly established and the Yellow 
River - Sam'gyoch^on riparian'project for .the protection 
Qf 59*000 .chongbo of land [against natural disaster] was 
completed. Thus, as of the 1958 year end, the irrigated 
area,in the province had increased to 79,698 chongbo; and 
33,361 chongbo of land are now protected from floods by 
small- and .large-scale riparian projects. 

In 1958, 37 small power stations were built to forward 
the electrification of rural areas. As of the 1958 year 
end, 63 percent of the province's ri and 54.7 percent of 
the province's farm households were equipped with electric 
lights. The threshing and cleaning of grains and the sawing 
of lumber ar$ performed by electric power. 

In addition^ there has been progress in the mechanization 
of agriculture $ In 1958, 186,394 chongbo were ploxred by 
tractors, an increase of 70 percent over 1957. Irrigation, 
riparian worki^reservoir [construction], and other construc- 
tion work in afrdifor rural areas have been extensively 
mechanized.   v 

Advanced farm methods were extensively adopted in 1958. 
Rice, seedlings from cold-beds were transferred to 60.7 percent 
of the area of paddy fields, and cotton seedlings from nutri- 
tion pots were'applied to the total area under that crop, 
or 9,582 chongbo. Farm made'manure was administered at an 
average of 20.6 t per chongbo. 

The cooperativizatlon of agriculture had been completed 
in this province, by the end of August 1958. In accordance 
with the cabinet" decision concerning the merger of agricultural 
cooperatives, they were consolidated with ri as a unit. 
The number of agricultural cooperatives totaled '580. 
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:..  ;, '. , Cooperatlvization of Agriculture - 

-• ■   ;' 

Number of ;;..::^: Ratio ofrCooperativlzed 
Agricultural-  ,-rParm Households to 

. Cooperatives     Total Households 

Ratio of 
Arable Land 

to Total Area 

1953 65      ;,       o.5 0.6 

3.954 ; 1*639    "t     ._ ■ 42.3 ."■'':;V''^ ; r <    36.8 

1955 .;,;: rif948.;...;; -.V ;",,:t >>■:''-/54.0.;";: ,./V    ;:,i ;;r49;l 

1956" '/rj-ö,33if:^V'Cv,^:-;;;Ä; /■ -t8.6 ' :uy  •/"':/■■ ■J;;-;.;';76;2-, 

1957' ;; 2,273: .>n.i V;;f.r??^93.?;.'. = ■  rv. : 88.7< 

1958 '"''  '530  '"""' t;\\^['.:,\'.:i6b '■■': -,'/• 100 

As 0 f the 1958 ■•; year .end, an average of 289 farm households 
were included in each asriculturalfcooperative. In 1958 
the average share of cash perhousehold increased by 50 
percent over 1957. The income from subsidiary industries, 
including fresh-water fish cultivation, increased by 29 
percent over 1957, It should also be noted that the col- 
lective* accumulation funds and collective properties of 
agricultural cooperatives were considerably increased. In 
1958, the collective accumulation funds of agricultural 
cooperatives increased by 30 percent in food grains and by 
229;6 percent in cash over 1957. In 1958, there was also 
a considerable expansion of livestock raising. 

No of Livestock (As of the End of the Year) 

" 1957 :.    1958 

Korean Cattle 85,609 ,  100,356 
Pigs -.■.;-, 552,950   277,373  . 
,Dairy Cows t,    ■ 265  ;  ,  307  ■ 
Sheep and Goats ]  '.'.,; 797    '• 6,535 
Rabbits         , V- -. 111,026 
Hens             ' '755,027 .  592,869 
Ducks 38,882    42,087 
Bee-hives 5,243     9,167 
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In 1958, there was a considerable Increase In the number 
of livestock kept by agricultural cooperatives on a collec- 
tive basis; the number of Korean cattle increased by 54.5 
percent over 1957 and that of pigs by 209 percent* The out- 
put of livestock products also increased greatly. In 1958* 
the output of meat by peasants,alone rose to 22J52? t* in- 
cluding i6j§46 t o£ pork; ;,th.e S.iate plan was "thus overful- 
filled 101.3 percent« ■.'». 

In 1958, the area of mulberry planting increased by 1i935 
ohorigbo. Silkworms, tussah silkworms* and castor-bean silk- 
worms were raised on an wide-scale basis* The cocoon pro»«: 

düetion plan was exoeeded as followst silkworm cocoons by 
three percent, tussah cocoons by four peroenti and castor- 
bean iCoooons by 26*7 peroent. There are many areas in 
P'ypngan-pukto that are suitable for sericulture in regard, 
tö-natural and economic Conditions. It is to'be noted that 
the ratio of tussah oocoon output of this province to the 
total output [of Korea] is very high. 

cAre'st of Ilulberry Cultivation and Cocoon Output     . 
■ ■ }   v     •:'       J (Unit:  Chongbo and Ton) 

Area of Ilulberry; Cultivation 

Of V/hi6h, True Mulberry'        :" 
Cultivation 

Cocoon output 

Of Which: 

Silkworm Cocoons 
Tussah Cocoons 
Castor-Bean Cocoons 

In 1958, the total .fruit output was 7.635 t (that of 
apples 'was 6,461 t); thus, the State plan was exceeded by 
160.1 percent and the plan containing Increased production 
goals was surpassed by 55»3 percent, an increase of 133.9 
percent over 1957. 

1956" -1957 1958 

2,067 ; 5,085 7 7,020 

2,191 
( : 

2,637.4 5,038 

921.8 268,9 1,607 

775.6 
146.2 

812 .'.-.'■. 
456.1 

0.8 

922 
627 
58 
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In 1958/ 'the' area plahted with fruit trees was 4,510 
xjhongho '(of which' 442 chdhgbo were planted with fruit trees 
which failed to bear fruit); thus, the State plan1 waBoyer^ 
fulfilled 238 percent, an increase of 337' percent;over-1957. 
In 1958, a total of 3,782 ohongbo of land was brought under 
cultivation to be planted with fruit trees. 

In the forestry field,: in..support, of ^he decision adopted 
at the September Plenary Session of the Central Committee 
of the Korean Labor Party, measures were taken to afforestate 
for the purpose of protecting mountains and hills from ero- 
sion, to control existing forests, 'ahd to rationally uitlize 
forest resources* In 1958, afforestation plans were over- 
fulfilled 1.33*7 percent by State-operated projects and 132 
percent by cooperative-operated projectsj thus, 31,111,000 

were planted on 6,300 chongbo» 

Area of Afforestation by Classification 

Timber         Erosion Pre-          Y71ndbreak 
Forest        vention Forest          Forest 

Fuel Forest 
"(Sin.laerim) 

2,^95                  1,228                      409 19 
*  ■   i 

' 'Ttf&    ,: -—--535 "■■;*■■ J>~;    '307      ,'■ ■■■.•!• 1,708 

1957 

;i958.?  ^  _. , ^ t  .,„..,„ ,....   ;,  

11 Theroutput of ^saplings'amounted to 17,490,000,.or 115*7 
percent '.of the |län*: J   ■'';;- ;■. ■•■■■ '• /-'    '•'■\. 

'■•■"'•'■ ^In^accordance with the party policy that small- and 
^medium-scale irrigation arid*iparlari projects be conducted 
by the people themselves,' in 1958 in this provinöe, sand 
arrestation work plans ^containing increased work assignemtns 
were overfulfilled 133.3 percent and land protection pro- 
jects (yagye ' kongsa}' plans were ^overfulfilled 131 percent. 
Thusi the material foundations for protecting farm lands': 
were laid. - :?■.  <:.-'■-. ■-■■ ■ ^.■■[■^[r-y  ■:■-•:■.■'■■*;■. 

As for the protection and control of forests, individual 
organs; enterprises, and cooperatives.werepüt in charge 
of separate forests. Thus", 'the entire people were mobilized 
"to participate in"the protection and nurturing of.forests• 

■' in accordance with Cabinet Decision Ho 32. . '      ' '•*''■ 
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Capital Construction: In 1958, a total of 31,935,000 
won (in new currency) was invested in various sectors of . 
the people's economy in this province; this sum constituted 
an Increase of 12.8 pörceht over 1957. 

Composition Of 1958 Capital Construction 
Investment in P'yonßan-pukto 

',::■■ Ratio ' 

Total Capital Construction Investments    100 

Of Which: • .- ■-,■'•      '' '; 
Industry . B&19' 
Agriculture    . ' 10 
Transportation and Communications 2.7 
Commerce and Public Catering Nets 4.6 
Educational and Cultural Organs 2.3 
Scientific Research Organs 0.5 
Health Organs . :     .. '■0.8 
Dwellings. ,. - - 13,b 
Public Organs . 2,2 

In 1958, investments were concentrated on major projects 
(taesang) scheduled to begin operation [soon]. The follow- 
ing factories and facilities were completed and began op- 
erations: the Unsan Tool (Konggu) Faotory, the Cement Mill 
of the Ch'onraa Iline, the No 5 Generator at the Sup'ung 
Power Plant,"-the Foundry of the Pukchung liachine Plant, 
the intermediate vinylon test plant (chunggan binalon sihom 
korigjang) and the service calcination oven (pongsa sosogno) 
at the Ch'ongsu Chemical Plant (Hwabak Kongjang), part of 
the weaving shop of the Kusong Textile Hill, four Indian 
corn processing mills in the purchasing and food administra- 
tion field, 12 warehouses for food grabs and fertilizers, 
11 pumping stations serving 1,711 chongbo, the Yalu River« 
Samkyoch'on riparian project for protecting 9,000 chorigbo. 

In the local industry field, the foundry of the Chongju 
Farm Machine Factory, the Samch'ondo Pottery Mill, and 118 
city and kun-operated factories were completed and Went 
into operation. In 1958* construction began on 207 commer- 
cial nets of which 132 (36,973 nr) were completed. Construc- 
tion work also began on 626 classrooms (kyosil) [or probably 
school buildings] and 411 were completed (51,263 m ). 
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In-1958 stx -hospital^ ^^:43"'^^^^"^^e:-S^ril^ed^-'^t^ll<' 
Ing houses accommodating 9j,840 .households were completed In 
1958/an increase of 40.8 peröent Over 1957. ' In addition, 
a number of dormitories covering 12*080 m2, were built. In 
195$f the fcatlo of prefabricated buildings was 13.7 percent 
in industrial buildings, 44*5 percent in dwelling houses, 
and ;28.2 percent iii public buildings. 

The level of me'chanization in construction work has also 
beeti^ralsed considerably; it was 28 percent in digging (t'ogong), 
21 plrcent in loading and unload ing',  93*5 percent in carry- 
ing materials vertically, ,74*6^percent in, mixing concrete, 
and 56.7 ^percent vin *kalohae ^ti/äechll •oihak^p*,, ' ,; „^ . 

Commerce: The 1958 retail Commodity circulation plan for 
State-operated and cooperative units (was .overfulfilled 102.4 
percent* in 1958* retail commodity'circulation by local 
commerce and consumers' -cooperative„commerce totaled 147,910,000 
won (in riew Currency)."' In 1958, tne number of" stores of local 
commerce,and consumers' cooperative commerce was .965 as against 
622 in 1956. •* The numberof public oatering nets (sahoe 
kupyangmang) rose from 112 [in 1956] to 184 [in 1958], In 
1958, the State'slpurchasing programs overfulfilled plans 
116.3 percent,   < 

Finance and Banking} The province's budget was as follows 
(unit, 1,000 won iti new currency): 

:X?o} '■■■■; r. X-r^' '^;.s-;:-r^'rs' ^V'!;^;^;!;.'-'"'.".  \;/Excess if'Revenues . A 
Revenues  " " Expenditures ' • over' Expenditures' ' 

In 1958, revenues amounted to 41,259,000 won, overful- 
filling the plan 109percent; this-'cohstltüted an increase 
of 107; percent over the 1957 revenue level. 

In 1958. expenditures totaled 36,830,000, Won.; thosefor 
the people ' s economy were 15,607,000 won and those for social 
and cultural policy;Implementation were, 16^950,POO won. , 

In 1958, the supply of funds and loans for capital con? 
struction inoreased considerably, and savings also1 'inoreased 
due to the improvement in the people!,s,: livelihood. 
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growth In the Supply of Funds for Capital Construction 

(Unit, 10 won In new currency) 

*.'' . ; .' Expenditures 

• ■.' ,; -■ 1957 '• :":['t:,\.;' • . ,i; 162,671 J..'; ■ 

.,       ,.. 1958       .. ,  ,, ,■ 580,994, t 
if .  ■   ..,.;.       ■■ -       . . ■   .'..  -'-■".      ,'■■'■     ,'.   . ; '"   ; ■ 

.,','.  ,-'.■': .   \     . *   4       . l ' ■ ' .''.■' 

Growth in Loans (Unit. 10 won in .'new, currency)  • 

1957   ... 1258 

[. r ijlie Centra]: Bank :./. 6,559*05-4 ', 12,641,615 

;; The Agricultural Bank ."■ 251,907 .:'- 1,391»045 

■ Total .6,610,921        14,032,660 

Culture .,' 

Education: In 1958, expenditures for education and culture 
totaled 11,388,050 won, an.Increase of 38.7 percent over 1957. 

On 1 November 1958, the compulsory secondary education 
system was put in effect throughout;the province, resulting 
in a papid increase in the school pets of the common education 
sector. " ! " 

Growth in the Number of Schools 
. . "j ■.  ,   "  ■'"' , ".*.'' . * .,  . 

1949 1953 1958 

: .People's Schools -     '...  494v 475 : 591 

Junior Middle Schools'     129 143 379 

Senior Middle Schools1           '   - ■',,.[ 26 '       •■     27 

Secondary Vocation Sohools   9 16 15 
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• "r'£g cönipäred With 'the past -sishoqlrvear* \ the number of people s 
schoolsfincreased :by21v ^junior rMddle-schools by 97* cfl»4fe 
senior ilddle school^y one^    The nmmber'Of,classes ofnjuttiör 
middle schools increased bye176-percent 'over 1949. vxaA;:i,vj 

As of the beginning of the 1958-1959 school year,  the 
number of -peopled si«school student? was 158,538,: that tof; ■ 
Junior middle school students '136,837i and that of senior ?) 
middlä';sc^oor'--stuäents;;i0j26^i:^:^'- ■^■■TT;'^V^ r-.r*■•; U^o^o ''6,001' 

h*ri connection "with the" enforcement of; the coj^ulspry •.•Ui-<rV
:- 

technical education"system, some .of xthe senior middle schools 
were1 either ^merged" withi^ or -reorganized-; intor-technical voca- 
tional schools (kisuirchonmyh hakkyo)* -fin addition;,^three; 
nbw higher1 technical1 vooationalcsohqols (kodüng kisul rchonmun 
hakky6T:^©^e;:'establishedr\*t-&s ^oo, ,;;.r, ■■;;^>a:-r->:.; ^IO^H'J 

Thus, in 1958, 10,792 students pursued their studies at 
39 £effohdary and higher vocartonäl schools (chungdung tit 
koduhg öhönmun;häkkyo) and technieal schools r(klsul hakkyo)> 
'As compared With 1957., the: huniber'of sdDols, Increased to 107.7 
percent and that of students 4ftb 110,4 percept. : In addition;, 
20 new night technical vocational schools were set up, ac- 
commodating 2,675^ laborers whop work- during the day-time at 

■:'factories1;;or!Enterprises; ^>^';:e.?l ?-o--0: ,!V:-- --sy. Ooo'i -:,;U 

There are -also the Correspondedd Teachers College (T'ongsin 
Kyowbh Täbhak) and the Correspondence jNormal Junior College 
(T'bhgeiirsabom ^Chonmun Hakkyof,™ At: the beginning of the;: ; 
1958-1959 schpol year* 'there were 804 students enrolled at 
the former and 512 at £he latter. There' is ralso #e Night, 
Cädrö School with an enrollment of J30 working students* - To 

-'raise the levels of knowledge-/among laborers, .(kulloja), :818 
^Ipbtftfers* schools and 541 laborers ^ middle schools were in 
operation with a 'total enrollment of ,209,025 men and women 
laborers. . ':0fi.;Vj:-  O'-^.O" .,,;:, 00^;.'.;:;:;rc-;;i "[Jio-n^-:   .-,, 

r Cultural Facilities r ' As of othe 1953 year-end* ^here.were 
one playhouse,49 movie theatres .(including 22 attached to. 
work site's)"£ and 41 itinerant:moving picture [groups. In ■. ^ 
1958, drama,; mtksic^ and ballet performances were given 683 ; 
times at the provincial art ^theatre* The number rof ispeciators 
totaled 586,000; In movie;~theatres and auditoriums, moving 
pictures were shown 41,196 times to 15,935,0Q0,persons.  ;, 
As compared'with=1957* the number'of times moving pictures f 
were shown increased•' to 115 ;7-percent and the inumber of .specta- 
tors to 114 percent. . ■  ^■ r  o -Ocx—v 
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- • As of the 1958 year end, there were 649 democratic propa- 
ganda offices and 76  clubs in the province; these units owned 
5^0,104 books, 2,475 raiod and wire-broadcasting facilities 
[probably radio receivers], as Well as various cultural 
and Recreational and sports machinery, equipment, and supplies. 

As^ of the 1958 year end, there were 11,431 art circles 
(as'1 Compared With the 1957 year end, ihis number represents 
10018 percent) and 272,774 members (that is, 108 percent, as 
against 1957). Members of these''circles participated in 
four festivals; including the All-Nation Art Festival, and 
performed 829 times* The number of dircles that took p&rfc~ 
in these performances was 885, including 76 production work- 
site circles, 112 school circles, and 97 agricultural coop- 
erative circles. The Pf yongan-pukto All-purpose (Chonghap) 
Circle was recognized as the best group in terms of over-all 
performance and was awarded the championship flag. 

There are also the Sinulju National History Museum and 
the Myohyahgsan Speeial (T*uksu) Museum. These two museums 
run. 2,835 relics, 2,204 reserve items [stored] (yebip'um) and 
1,430 references. 

There are 25 provincial and. kun public libraries. As of 
the 1958 year end, these libraries had 436,000 books. In 1958, 
the. provincial public library was Trfcsited by 67,530 persons. 

Health: The,•medical treatment, hygienic, and epidemic 
prevention plan for 1058 was overfulfilled 100.6 peroent. 
As a result, the number of institutions for hospitalized 
patients inoreased by three over 1957, while those for out- 
patients increased by 94. With the Increase in the number 
of working women, public nursery facilities have been rapidly 
expanded. As of the 1958 year end, there were 112 permanent 
püblic nurseries and 1,623 seasonal nurseries; the latter had 
a oapacity accommodating 26,690 infants. 

i; In 1958,'the"number of clinics attached to agricultural 
cooperatives increased by 84 percent over 1957. Mother and 
infant protection facilities have expanded rapidly; in par- 
ticular,'the number of pedlatric cabinets (soakwa chonmun 
ggabinet) Increased by 600 per'rient over 1954. The number 
of hospitalized patients and out-patients rose to 107.3 
percent as compared with 1957, or 470,000 persons more than 
in 19574    In 1958, 308,972 persons were innoculated with 
Vaccines and;1,077,754 persons were innoculated against 
various epidemics. 
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Growthllh Hai^fe'-Aa^lllAfees- 
(with 1946 as 100) Q 

1949     :1953    1958 
/■ 

Mo pfJ<: Medical /Treatment sancl''   .'';-.^ ^ ~C?'"'Jr.,'I. r, j./.'.;/.,,^"i'^''^"'^  
r, prevention- Snstitutlpns' J

0,;, ...\ ,*;" ■' £$3 ;':.: ,,. 'i. \, X- 454:.': n} 'J,,"^feft-;;,X' 
1      ,..:iii:i',     > ■■.!   i;-.;M No of Institutions for 

hospitalized Patents.        ?,.,  :r>150,   „  <k)   -..+ •■•. .■■■:    ,frv3QQi 

No of r!ThpseV for' Öiutrpatieri'ts'J' £ ,&61L " "r;"t''?,';;. ^5^'' J^* iVfw-P*'v" r 

No of'Beds''''"^"^';/^ 

A   t   Afp;,'"'.'    •■,,-.- ~M. rry^JL<^: 

:i;,:jri.34^^; 
%;.6f-,PulallofiIui »series... i-r)i':.-inr-ri^^os^-c 

No of Sea%s :   .U 
."ir'ls."    •    <* ■" 

-"" "'• i"' !. ■ ','-> ■'■     • '' ;:" ■"■ ;' r" C- :"■.•■-";:    ';' .- 

,: Sports t ;,InVfibnor- of t^e' tehtht anniv^s^y^oif the ^ü'ndiii^ 
of the Republic,  the construction of'''1bhV'Üctober''1$WäiWn;. with 
a seating capacity of 20,000 persons was oompleted in'1958. 
As of the end.of.^lPSQ^.athletic^^fÄC^Mtie^-f^^rth^rP'roylnq.e 
included one stadium;" 687' pla^grpiinds^ four sycanasla^ tXl2 r.r,.-, 
words not legible], 847 basketball''court's/ 1335volleybalr ;' 
courts, ;113- tennis -courts, 47.3 .-swinging ^grounds,, and 54■..„,,. 
Koeaan wrestling j^uri'ds."..}The p^o.'-jri^ 
teams,with .-a-- membership- of' 124;,B$p workers* ajfiji' stujietits,    ?^■■■■'. 
Including^ 39f37£ womeln workem.^ It.eam's'Ä.'nd'",., !-.V-; 
«embers increased; by 0,4" percent I and J&fQ: ipe.r6re^t.;'respe6^ivei^' 
Over-  1P57.;;;;;.,;.'■';;'.'";;. f^ :-v + o • "  .j",-;j ■■     $ I I "it'« Ül ' 7 ;?-'.r ; ■Y^O     < ^i     V.l 

In 1958, the following sports eventsYtobk place oh a pro-' 
vincial* basis: the Athletio: Contest .Among -Various Industries 
(Sanbybl Taehang Ch^hgho£'■ Ch^'e^kYTaehpel,^ , 
of May bay* the 'National ^poi^is^ .t^n^^Jlt7"Jtoe|b1\^I^»jb1fc*'' .Eyonjgsglu;'' 
Taehoe),  the "'National Sports    Contest Meet'In' Celebration' 
of the Thirteenth Anniversary,.,of the: Liberation .and .the   ^ 
Tenth Anniversary^ of the, JPoünd jjig pf'. the; Eephblic^ the 'All- r- 
round" (Chonghap) Athletic .Conte-st. Among .yarious' industries;, \ 
the All-round Athletic Meet of Prodüoers^''"bobperatilves,  and"- ; 

the Ball Contest ,lleetti- (Kugi Taehpe),. of .the, Jfprkers of- the 
Internal Affairs department; or..;iMiniat?y''(Miaemü Ilgguh'},:   The•, 
Athletic, Contest Among "Varlpus In^s trips In /Celebration 'Jr ,:.'r 
of the Tenth ^niyersary of- the,^öuädlng of 'the'Republic^wag\ 
hied with the participation of^ 174'teams ,and 1,176 team members, 

* * » -Ji .' J:'.'.'■.       '..-•„.      ,'»;,.;;;.      «■:... i J. :. _■;;•. i- .■: . 
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Scenic and Historic Sites 

(Figures in parentheses are numbers assigned by the State)* 

Myohyangsan (2) - Hyangamni, Hyangsan Gun. One of the three 
most famous mountains in Korea. Thismountain stands 1,909m 
aboVö aea level, covering 280 km from east to west and 280 km 
from north to south. 

Tongyong Gro'tto (4) - Yongdungnl, KuJang Gun. Discovered 
in 1928. A calcic stalactite grotto. Its,total length is 
1.7 km.' The interior is formed of numberless stalaotitic 
stalagmites, and is known as "the Mt Diamond beneath the 
ground.1' A beauty spot and natural monument, 

Pa-bknyong Grotto* Taep'ungni, KuJang Gun; Discovered in 
1954, A limestone grotto 4 km in length. There are a great 
many earthen caves (chigul) not yfet utilized (kaech'ok). 
The interior of the grotto is made up of numberless stalag- 
mites and stalacitites;, their, shapes are so variegated and 
beautiful that the grotto is known as a "Mt Diamond7 beneath 
^he^arth." .■:'.':''/'; ...'7;, ',,',.;,;     '.''■'. .-,'.'..•'    , ,-,... 

Yaksan dougdae' ;(3). Yongbyon IJp, Yongbyon Gun. One of 
the eight sights of Western.Korea.   . '  ,  , 

Remains ofvKoKuju Wails1 (69). Kusong Up,' Kuspng Gun. 
3738 m in circumference :and 2.1. m in-height. "Built in 993 
and rebuilt in ;1702.. ! Mien Korea was invaded in 1019, General 
Kang.'Kam-ch^an and' othe(rs achieved great results- [in defence 
of thMr fatherland] here'.* When the Mongolians invaded Korea 
in 1232, General Pak Si and other patriotic Koreans« offered 
stout resistance here. , 

Remains of Wails at Yongchi,on> Kpup '(70). Songdongni,  
; 

Pihydri Gun. Stone walls built in the early Koryo period. 
They are 4,030 to in circumference and '3 m in height. 

Remaihs' of Walls at'Uiju Kuup (194).; Uiju Up, Uiju Gun. 
In" 1^02, the: bid wall was'expanded and rebuilt. They are 
1,140 m in bircumference and .9 m in height. 

Remain's of Walls 'at Chongup (73). Yongbyon Up, Yongbyon 
Gun. Built in ,1461 and expanded in 1631. The walls Were di- 
vided into a main wall, a north wall, a Yaksan wall, and aa 
new wall. Here the Koreatiä resisted invasions by Koran, . 
Mongolia, Hugum, jand Chlng. ,; 
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ov'd/iacv. .(QM .r^^ 
Remains öf iPaekmäsam Wallst 68 J.-Soh^äri* iPihyohtGun... 

The date of construction has not been determinea.j .pWrlng'^V , 
the Koryo period, General Kang Kam-ch'an repaired"the old ! 

wall, and in 1753 General'Yin Kyong-op constructed, the r,, 
Hlater walls. It is; approximately,2,3^M in "circuiaferehcey . 
Milt with stones ,^: An important^ wali/where resistance was ^ 
offered tö iniraslöns f>om'the: north. ;r;r ">•,;'."  "0,;:; 

Remains of Chang Song of;the &oryoperiod (73,)*; Jfo^ari, 
Uiju Gun. A stone wall built in 1Ö33 to defend Kdröh in the 
northwest and Yojlh ,int«the northeast. ,; Over 1,000, ri, in length 
f rorn1 Jthe estuary of ? Hihe ICalu R3.yer to ^Chongp' yong oh Ithe: east 

i ViijiW*• 4»    1    ■-         « ,   ■. .r 'r   •   :-   ■■                   r   ...   A -. ,-   <   '   ^ -            .-            .. , -,j      -*   - --        ■ ■ ■' 

rtr M-.   v^.-Y      i\ -V      !'---.-.      ,., ,    ( ,. •■   ,   '     , „.V-, '    "■   ^ - v.       "  *    -v''  s '"      '■*' :       .^-lä. ='■';' 

Group of Ancient Tombs -'So 1 of PvyohgbU!£; District'l(78j.ri 

^hfehori/:Ünäati* Guni { BUilt approximately inthe fiddle of 
thefourth Centuryj;this group includes , thetbmb or tombs of 
a horse or hör s espJthe :tomb oor jbotabs of a .court lady -or court 
ladies, and the "tomb or -tombs of -a general dr! generals j\.^;. 
The court-lady tomb is made of earth, and the others of piled 
stonesi ;'Belöngsrcto'the,Mgüryo'period.'  - r:,,    ,.......„,., 

'"T'öhggünjörig atOJijuv;(77)-*5oUi1u -Up, yijuGühi The date-; 

of construction is not known. Repaired'in 1713 and rebuilt 
in 18235. [one clause not clear] a historical building which 

■ hasrwitnessed mähy)battles i,^:;v: * ?: -■^-,, :■;.-.■:■  ■> .•-•■,-.,,,•■<■-   

"■l"■'"Sbuth'Gate •£* JtJu: (63)iiUiJu:Up,;Ulju Gun.*! Thendate"of 
construction is not Mowni TiKp.reans.-;\ähd'^0hine)3e,,häv'e\\gbheA';; 
through this gate for a great many years to travel to each 

. other's countries,-; in I950»rrthe• gate was destroyed in the 
! •Cdurse:r6f: Indiscriminate 'bombings • by ^erican imper;i:alists. 

However, in; 1958, It was resto;red; ^ the ;governmeht. bf the 
.^.Republic. *    ' " "  

:--:': South ^Gäte "of «ö«e^yWVtW)V;rs^oii6bryo!ö,^?t
J ^ngbyiinjGun. 

Built in 1416, it is the west gate of Ch'olorigsbhg. ! An 'old 
sign still hanging over the gate reads MKo Yonju SorigmUh: 
•Jjwall%te 'of Eö';Yöhju) i -V) wc?.;;-,?oS.^ ' n':- 1 - .;■'• --.Tf =-,;-v-- * ,-i'rv' •"• 

Pogwangjon -of Ch'onjusa Temple/3^60)i-','!Yongbyon .%,..Yöngbyon 
r .Gun. Located at Yaksan, it was built in 1683*' The roof is 
•adorned with 'op'or hakkakf^-aiad: the ^outside Of ;the building 
is paintea with gold:or yellow, »red ,and blue.";. .A beautiful 

,/temple building. In front of the building;stands ä "chfonjuru' 
'in * the shäpö öftthe Chinese.character s ignifying "king.M 
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Taeungjon of Sounsa Temple  (62).    Yongbyon Up, Yonßbyon 
Guntj3ullt in 1682,  it is noted fof its beautiful re<3 and 
blue colors'. 

Taeunftiön of Simwonsa Temple (61). Sangyangnl, Pakch'on. 
Gun! I? ^repaired in 1718, when a document was discovered 
on the Rirder statins that the building.had been rebuilt in; 
1?68  The ^of is adorned with a wop»o hakkak". and the -j, 
JuUdins is pained in beautiful red and blue colors. There 
^Te superb carvings on the doors*- .   . .7. 

"-"  Wonch'ungsa Temple <195). /Sahshäri, *'*^^-a^*^ 

^neral* Including Generals Kang Kam-ch'an and Yim ICyong-op. 

Sokouilimsahg at Yohgch'on Kuup (79). Soktongni, P'ihy^i 
iiiT (79f.    Two itöhe statues' titled KottgJak^Myongwangsang , 
and nsamüh ch»onWangsahg respectively. In front of them 

..."and t?o stone beasts. Made in-the Koryo period.  _;... ,;- 

Tarani Soktang at ^YÖnGCh«on+(82).. ^äSf^i'tlSSiti'-' rim  A beautiful "soktang" [stone shrine?J wltti nexagonax 
Uli-sidea! pillars! It la. carted with Bon characters, and 
is 7m in height.       -   ;( 

Stone Towers at Phhyonsa Temple (66) (6p. Hyangamni, , 
uvanlWan cZn     A nine-story stone tower and thirteen-story 
fConf toweTon tbS^-lS'.rof ■Pol^ifS,T«ip3-.-- The former 
was built in 1044 and the latter in 1575. i . 

Wve-storv Stone Tower at Changgyongsa. Temple (65)V. 
Tangsan^x!0^aksan Gun. ^"Isong «idan ^^emplifying. typical 
style of the Koryo period, it is 1.5 m in height.  ; 

Monument at Pohyonsa Temple (75). Hyanga™i> Hyang|an Gun. 
/Built in 1028v it is carved with sentences in Praise of Kim 

Pu-sik. '        'V ...V-   '',...,■'' ;.''.' '■./'.',„'',. 
Ch»uksongbl of Ch'olongsong (76). Yongbyon Up, .Yongbyon 

Gun. Erected in 1684. A monument giving an account of the 
construction of Cholongsbng, a castle or wall. 

;Anslmsa Pudogun (74). Hyatigamrii;^^^^yj^^^ 
on triple bases. A s tone tower of the Yi Dynasty penoa. , 

Stone Beästö at Kuupni (80). Soktongni, P'ihyon Gun. Two 
dogs in stone. From the Koryo period. 
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Soktang Outside West Gate (81)♦ Soktongni, P'ihyon Gun, 
Hexagonal "soktang" in granite. Of the same period as the 
Taranl Soktang. Approximately 4 m in nieght. 

Remains of Mountain Walls at Yongori (72). Yongsanni, 
T*aeohfon Gun, These mountains walls built in the Koguryo 
period are said to have been built by a female general 
named Maktok. They are 1,325 m in circumference. 
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CHAGANG-DO 

Provincial Capital 
Kun Seats 
Ri or Worker District 
Provincial Boundary 
Kun Boundary 
Railroads 
Highways 
Scenic Areas 
Hot Springs 
Mineral Waters 
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-,♦,■•*,'« •«■ n ' '•-■ •-■-••-■■• ••■-••--••••-■ 
:* ■ a.tiit? tan 
*-.;5- an« 

Geography and Population 

Locations Chagang-do is situated in the interior ofwest 
Korea and forms a mountainous region. In the east it borders 
on Yanggang-ao and Hamgyong-namdo; in the west and in the^ 
south it borders on P»yongan-pukto and P*yongan-namdo. In 
the north, it is separated from the northeastern part or 
China by the Yalu River. 
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Area: -About 10jÖÖÖ km24:>aco:ourit ing for about 3,2 percent, of 
the *qtal area of thei''snorthern part of the Republic;;. The '.:; 
proylnc!? is the ■third largest"In area, afterpHai^yon^Bamdo^ 
and Hamgyohg-puktcu 

Natural Gonditionsi v:ohasänsdo"haa the largest ;:are of 'moun- 
tains of any province i ;:Etfhe ',fa*i. reids i  where it; has mqr# mqun- 
t-aineuB rfigions thaft any Mother;1;" The Nan6h|Ä HoUn tains, "which 
separate :the .province -ih ft he 'eait from ^amäydng-namdo ,'• are ;:. 
the highest "mountains;'•£!# thisTprovince], (hi^er: than l^OOp ;m 
on the average)* The altitude diminishes äs one proceeds to 
the northwest * To the 'southwest *'two : other mountain ranges 
run parallel' to the iNänghlm Mcütitäins, the Chokyu^yong Mqun* 
tains and the Myohyang Mountains. The Nangnim, Mountains »;.;.;, 
'the highest mountain franse^ include: tagä£böiig (2/, 262in)»;;;,;:,;; 
Hisaekpong (2,185m )?ähd::Mt^änghitü:(2,l84m)rt^       : :f ■ tains are higher than 2,000 m.':;As:ö bo^seaüence,;aöcesB tb; 
the province is difficult, but there are1 favorable conditions 
fpr the expansion of .water power.,.; c,.jf. J,y;)/.  c,;:v:.;:-, t)i;(i; 

The Kangnam Mountains' rise; along the left bank of the Itiklu 
River. Tb the south run the .Chokyuryohg Mountains. r These 
mountains form the watershed which separates the valley . . Y 

of the Yalu River from that,of the Ch*ongdh'on RiverV; :;The.; 
main peak of the - Chokyuryong Mountains; is called Mt Bp-ek — 
(1 *875m).:; It is. surrounded py high mountains,forming a steep 

* mountainous region,; 5 To cross tlie Chokyuryong Mountains^^pne 
must climbtover Kaegoge-f83.5m), Chokyuryong,.an^, o«ier high- 

.d ridges, j;   -■;;;>?■.? Tr.   ?.;'!    ',c0^   '-k^^^.-r^ -.ciovr: P.' '•!;>•■;•'/::;■;■ jcri' u;v^ 
i:-1 

The Myohyang Mountains run along"the border line of 
P'yongan-namdo and :form the watershed wh,ich separates the 
upper reaches of the. ctongh#bn Riyerf from;/those of;; the   r 

Taedong Hiy©?»",]■■■ (y^i^'r^^'r^iiu--^' erf-r "K;  <.'iv-,\- "v.i*;.r"- '^}' :ii 
In Chagangdo and Yanggarig-dd'thW ratio "of %tie^areaMö¥. ^' 

forests is greater than in, the/other provinces of Korea (the 
ration is more than-iSperoeritrof,the .total area; of forests 
-in the northern half of the Republic arid; more than ;?a percent 
of the total area; of the province )>; r Thus^: the .province, has 
rioh forest ■reB6ür.oeaf^ddoün-iinfe:'-|Ö^,ö7Q^a8 percent of the 
forest-reserve of the northern Jialf ;0f /tbe; Republic <, the;;se- 

.>cond larges t foreöt'.res'erye. 0,f\. £\. i:.f".V,,J"";['.:.-".~-:.1~l\r\■'..~^\]' ',>'•',.?'■ 
1      Chagang-do is forbied'of: the ^väiiily o¥ the'totfRi verbid 
of the valley of the Ch'ongohton River.    Moreover/ half the 
length of the main seotlon of the Yalu River runs through 
this province. ■} 
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^he Tokno River flows through the middle part of Chagang-do 
and lias a great amount of water volume. In the valley of 
its lower* reaches is alluvial land that is essential to the 
agriculture of this province, especially to rice growing, 

.The Chasong River» the Ch'ungman River, ,and the Wich*on 
ftiver are major tributaries of the Yalu River, All the rivers 
pip Ghagang-dö flow through mountainous regions' and have rich 
water-power resources; this.is particularly true of the Yalu 
River and..the Toknö River. Along the Yalu River, theee are 
as many as five places where large-scale power plants, such 
as the Sup*ung Power Plant, can be built: Wiwon, Unbong, 
jghasbng, Chunggang and Huch'ang. Along the Tokno River, 
there, are also many locations where it would be possible to 
establish' large power plants/Other rivers including the 
Ch'pngbh1on'River, also flow through many areas where it would 
be possible to establish power plants. Indeed, Chagang-do 
is one of the provinces which are rich in water-power resources. 

These rivers are also used as a means of transportation, 
-and logs are on rafts are transported on most of the rivers. 

Chagang-do is situated inland and forms a mountainous 
regions. Consequently, the average temperature throughout 
the year is the lowest in all K6rea, and the province is 
characterized by an especially continental climate. The 
average temperature throughout the year in Chunggang is 3.6°. 
The average temperature in January is 21.1° below zero; and 
in August, it is 21.6°. Thus, the difference between cold 
and hot weather is approximately 40°. The climate is mildest, 
in the vicinity of Hich'on, south of the Chokyuryong Mountains. 

The precipitation is 800-900 mm per year throughout the' 
province. In the vicinity of Hich'oh, the easternmost part 
of the rainy zone of the northwestern section of Korea, the 
precipitation is almost 1,300 mm. 

Most of Chagang-do is covered with granite-gneiss which 
; belongs to the CenOzoic period. In this stratum, deposits of 
such precious natural resources as gold, silver, copper, lead, 
andiiack lead occur in large quantities. Honferrous metals, 
such as gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc, are found 
throughout the province, with deposits concentrated in Yongnim 
Gun, Chonchfon G-un, Hioh'on Gun,* and Songwon Gun in the Chok- 
yuryong Mountains, as well as in Hwap'yong Gun in the Kangnam 
Mountains. 
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Of the nonmetallic ores ;ih 5härigaägi-db.f bla&fe lead is 
the most important* and there are larger deposits of black 
lead than of other ores, Black lead'deposits occur in 
Changgang Gun, Si:jung Guhi. Wlwori' Gun,  Oh*osan. Gun, Sorigwon 
Gun, Chorich'on Gun, Soriggah Gun and in other kuns> In most 
cases, the black lead.is sauamous or,Scaly (rlnsang). De- 
posits of ooal (anthracite/-järe found mainly in Käech,on Gun. 
There are many other ünder|röiihd resources in Chagäng-doi A 

-: Population} ;■ f rior to; the liberationj Ghagahg-db lagged >\ 
behind In economic, develo;pmeiitV c Consequently, the density >, 
of population was very! low, ah average' öf 50 persons; pfer kwr. 
It was one of the areas with the"lowest population density.' 
In the eastern part, of the; province and, in the middle of 
the Chokyurypng' Mountains ^aröa/:the'"density: was only 20; per- 
sons per km^i   ',vl; ...v.::'.^ . tVi''1:'-]''- :.t :.'■'. f.:,^:'^:'' '?.■ f ..\.-I .-,'','. 

Sinoe the liberationthe^province has been developeäana 
the size of the population' has increased considerably with 
the- growth of the1 economy and :the enhancement of culturevf;": 

A large part of the population is cbficentrated in the " 
river valley areas. The density of population iis relatively 
high in the Kanggye Gut} and Hiohon Guti areas in the valley ■ 
of the Ch,ongchTon Riv$r and in Ch'osan Gun, Wlwon Gun and 
Chasong Gun in the; valley of the Yalu River. ;      ; 

?': . With the rapW^eveiopment of industries and the establish. 
;merit; of socialist production relationships in all sectors ' 
of the people's economy"! great 'changes have been effected 
in the oompoBitiph of tfie;population by social groups. 

; Composition of Population by Social Groups (■#) 

■■',.•,:/. . ■ 1949 ; ; s 1953   1958---•■• 

Total Population       '  r 1ÖÖ  '  : loo .100 r - 
¥orkers •"   ■>■/■■<■"  -■,      ; ; 13.7 V ■  30.2 ' - 37.3: - 
Office Workers      7:     ; 6«Q '-."; ' 11.3 < 14.1/ 
Agricultural Cooperative Members, - !  ■   - 45.7 : 

Private Peasants ;        :ij ; 77.0 -' :■;[  53.6 -Q  • ^ 
Handicraftsmen in Producers' V,     v' : :    , '. I; . 
Cooperatives    -':'■-'.":'■           ' 022  ; :  0.3 2il 

Private Handle raft smeti ',;..,: ^ ; \^*9  !:'■  l; °»* ■- - ■■■■-- 
Tradesmen ;      "'*'•''   "■' '[::'       0.8   "'■ 0.6 -; :  ■„■.:-■:-■■ 
Othrrs                     1.4     0.6 0.8 
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.•• Economy • , 

In the past, Chagang-do lagged behind in economic develop- 
ment* During and after the war, the Korean Labor Party and 
the Government of the Republlo adopted appropriate policies 

, aftd gave special attention to the development of the province. 
As a result, the backwardness of the past has been overcome 
and the economy has made rapid progress. In the postwar 
periodi priority Was given to the manufacturing of machines, 
and to forestry and the lumber processing Industry* At the 

/same time, the electric power" Industry» the mining industry, 
"and light industry have developed^ rapidly. 

„ . During the First- Five-Year Plan period, the basic direction 
of the development of industrial production capacities* in* 
eluding the machine building industry, the electrio powe:b 
Industry, and the mining industry. At the same time, the 
province was to develop its light Industry, including food- 
stuff processing and the production of daily necessities. All 
these aims were to be realized by.utilizing the abundant na- 
tural resources of the province as well as other favorable 
economic conditions. Thus? the creation of new industrial 
bases would be ensured. 

In agriculture, the basic direction was to rapidly expand 
the output of farm products, such as livestock and flax, 
and to protect and nurture forest resources. It was also pro- 
posed that the important task of urban and rural construction 
be carfcled out on an extensive scale, and that the living 
standards of the people be improved, including their dwelling 
houses and material as well as cultural livelihood. 

In August 1958, Premier Kim Il-song visited Chagang-do 
to provide on-the-sppt guidance and to propose the immediate 
major tasks which the individual sectors of the province's 
economy \irould have to carry out. It was suggested that the 
construction of the Tokno River Youth Power Plant and the 
Kanggye Youth Power Plant be completed ahead of the schedule 
by raising the level of mechanization at construction sites. 
In this way, the province would be able to solve the techni- 
cal and economics problems arising in connection with the 
establishment of power plants in various localities, including 
the Unbong Power Plant. It was also suggested that the 
machine building industry of the province be developed through 
the emplementation of basic production plans by the all ma- 
chine shops in" the province, and that the production of the 
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demanded rby the various is ec tors "of 'the ;ebonoimy be ensured 
through raisins'the working rate "fkadbngyul) of available / ■'' 
machines. "Premier Kim'emphasized 'that both the;misguided:J , 
attitude öf regarding technicaleklll as something mysterious 
[sic] ;;and öonservaiiye attitudes tpw'ard ^technical skill be 
eliminated.' It was also Isuggeätied ;that Jlbcal industry factories 
be established at each city or kun,;^bverhmerit site and that, 
in agriculture» proper use be made of moun&ains or hills by- 
further encouraging and developing „livestock industry, api- 

; culture;»! 9-hd setfiöultüre ahd;by utilizing wild fruits and . 
■! vegetables' '■ in -various prpoessed; foodstuff s> 

: Oh the basis of .these economic 4;asks^ : premier Kim's' ^bri^the- 
ispöt instructions, and the' results ; achieved'during the po'st^ 
war Three^Year' .Plan period, the :£ebpie x>? Chagattg-do have/^j v 

carried on their:istruggle'to consolidate the results achieved 
by Impiieienting the decision adopted at the 1956 December : 

Plenary Session of Jthe Party"Central Committee and to fulfill 
or overfulflll the First Five-Year Plan ahead of schedule. 
Consequently, great results were achieved ln.economio develop- 
ment during 1958. :-•:;■ C J^..:^.^!,::^. il-^:S'\lC:J:        ..;-;: .:'■"/.■.:'■ 

In 1958, priority Was given to productive construction 
with a view to expanded production. At the same time, the 
construction of dwelling houses and of cultural a,nd welfare 
facilities proceeded very actively in öities arid the coüiitry- 
side. The total investment amounted to,15,050,000 won. _: 

In 1958, the total industrial output plan was overful- 
filled 116 percent, and-that of provlhce-operated industry J 

was over-fulfilled 152.^percent. Both the State food-grain 
production plan and the plan concerning the number of live- 
stock to be kept at the year end were overfulfilled and the 
^prewar 194-9 level was 'exceeded in these fieldsi    '" X/ 

The supply^ of commodities to cities yworkers | districts,- 
ähd remote mountainous regions lias been considerably improved. 
The; quantity of '.'pömmo;ditie,'öXsüppiled;v,-t'6X-rü!rban and .rural inha- 
bitants -has greatly increased'in proportion to' !the increase; 
in their cash Income and factual Income'ahd -the 'consequent, 
increase in their purchas'irig power; '---^   * , '     :', ' 

The cobperativization: of^agriculture and the transformation 
of private commerce and ihdustryalohg socialist lines were < . 
completed;in 1958. ' Thus, the unified control of the socialist 
formjbf economy has been, established 'in all/the sectors "of :; 
'the! people's- economy;r\-:;y

:';;'/'' 'r^^'"-1 y:/l:''.'''!'f:        ,v. v':7'' 
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With the development of various sectors of the people's 
economy, there was a considerable increase in the number of 
individuals ifi .direct labor. As of 1 June 1958, the number 
had increased by 10 percent over the same period in '1957. 
The number of women in directs labor showed a particularly 
great gain. The ratio of Women in direct labor increased 
from 15.9 percent on 1 June 1957 to 17.1 percent on 1 June 
1958* .{ 

Industry: The main industries of Chagang-do are the machine 
building industry, mining, and forestry. The total industrial 
output plan for 1958 was overfulfilled 116 percent as a whole, 
•including 146 percent for local industry! Total industrial 
output by State-operated and cooperative industry in the pro- 
vince increased to 1,247 percent as compared with 1949 and 

;to 133 percent as against1957, iricluffling an increase of 
246 percent for province-operated industry and an increase 
of 184.1 percent for cooperative industry. 

Growth in Industrial Output by Types of Operation 

Total Industrial Output • 

Province-Operated Industry 

Producers' Cooperatives 

In their struggle to implement the decision adopted at 
the June 1958'Plenary Session, of the Party Central Committee, 
the workers of Chagang-do established 87 new local industry 
factories. These factories primarily produce processed food- 
stuffs and dally necessities by utilizing unused equipment 
labor, and skill and locally available raw materials. Thus, 
in 1958, 102 local industry factories, including the Kanggye 
Foodstuffs Factory, the Kangye Daily Necessities Factory, 
and the Kanggye Wine Factory, participated, In the production 
of industrial products. In 1958, local industry factories 
primarily produced daily necessities such as straw-rope- 
weaving machines (chesunggi), grain-threshing machines, 
Indian-corn-cleaning machines, ox or horse"carts, rear-oars, 
desks, linen cabinets, synthetic cotton, soy sauce (kanjang), 
soybean paste (toenjang), and pottery. 
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Cooperative industry also expanded rapidly. Individual 
cooperatives were further strengthened in their organizational 
and economic foundations, and in 1958 the number of items 
produced by cooperatives increased by 200 over 1957 to 610, 

In 1958, 187 original device's and rationalization proposals 
were applied to production in Chagang-do. Moreover, the 
level of techniques and skills among workers was raised, with 
the result that labor productivity rose to 104,8 percent as 
Compared with 1957. Thus, labor productivity was enhanced , 
and raw materials» materials, fuels and electric power were 
economized. As a result, the cost of products was lowered 
by 13*2 percent as compared with 1957. 

Agriculture: The arable land in Chagang-do is very limited 
(about eight peroent of the total area) and the ratio of 
paddy fields to the total area of arable land is only seven 
percent. Thus* the arable land for the most part consists 
of dry fields, of which the greater part is nonfertile land 
on hillsides (hwajon). 

The primary crops in the province include food grain crops 
such as Indian corn, rice, and soybeansj potatoes are also 
among the primary crops. Vegetables, as well as industrial 
crops (including flax, the primary crop) are also raised. 

Arable Land Area (Unit: 1.000 Chongbo) 

1956    1957 

Total 136    138 

Of Which: j 

Paddy Fields 10     10      10 

Dry Fields 124    124     124 
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Sown Area tUnlti  i,OOP (foorigpo) : 

                    ■■■"*■'■'*•;  V '■•■ . 

1956" 1957 1258 ; 

Total Sown Area ;;160 ■■ 164 - . 1791 

Food drain C r'ops 144 .;.'■.■■ : ;149 ]  , : .149.8 

Of Which: •:'"' - .:*■:■■■:•■'■■■ '■■"'■■ ■••£'■: c■ ■ •'.'■■ ■." •: -■ ; 

Rice' ": v-.; ;.:,:•?  10 Jvn. -^ 10. ■■;■:> -:■..■.; 9,6 

Indian Corn " ;':r'::;-.;':;.6ö' 74 79.8 

■' The transformation of agriculture along socialist lines r: 
also proceeded successfully, and1 cooperativizatibn was com-; 
pleted in August 1958. 

'.' ' Progress of Cboperatlvlzätioh: 

.-• ' ^',. r\ ■:•.:■';: qm*   t
: 1956 :  1957 :'.;.- 1958 

NoV Öf Cooperatives\ ■."'"/ '" . ' ' 473 :  922    997   '310 

Ratio of Cobperatlvized Faito .F;■-■■ 'cr ■-;. ,•..■■■.•;      , ,, :;:,v 
'■'■ Households' to Total Farm '■: • ■   .r ■ ■    •■''■■ ■■      -,y     - -y-: 
Households -   ;,;;  !        ; 18y8 <-.i ?73i4 ,, ^  94.2 : ..?■ ISO 

The organizational and economic foundations :of agricultural 
cooperatives were further strengthened in 1958.     .■■•■:;.-.'Jo 

Scale 'of Agricultural Cooperatives 
:^  * '" • ; ^ -1956 'r-J  1957  c 1958 

Lees than 30 Households 
31 - 50 Households 
51 - 100 Households 
101 - 200 Households 
201 - 300 Households 
301 - 400 Households 
401 and Up Households 

36.4 21.1 
v.-■■'.<' l-i 

36.7 33.6 - 
23 36.4 10 
3.9 8.4 53 

0.3 27.4 
• 0^2 9 
• - 0.6 
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Compared with 1957» the collective accumulation funds of 
agricultural Öooperatives increased to 180.1 percent in food 
grains and to l<$l3 percent in cash. 

In1 1958, the struggle for the irrigation, mechanization, 
and electrification of agriculture was carried on fey the people 
äs a whole. In 1958, nine new reservoirs and two new pumping 
stations were established, and the area under irrigation in- 
creased to 9,666 chongbo. 

The workers at factories and enterprises and agricultural 
cooperative members exerted themselves to increase the pro- 
duction of power and to implement the electrification of the 
countryside. Thus, during the fourth quarter of 1958, more 
than 160 small-scale power plants were constructed in 
Chagang-do. As a result, each and every ri now has access to 
electricity. 

In 1958, 11 State-operated agricultural-stock farms (in- 
cluding nine province-operated stock farm$) were in operating. 
In 1958, State-operated agricultural-stock farms (including 
province-operated stock farms) overfulfilled their sown 
area plans 102 percent, including fodder crops which were 
overfulfilled 104 percent. 

In 1958, the mulberry-tree area increased, the care of 
mulberry plantations improved, and mulberry plantations 
were restored and expanded. In addition, wild mulberry trees 
were improved and utilized, silk-worm breeds were improved, 
and tussah silk-worm raising was encouraged. The State set 
up a farm to produce original silk-worm breeds (wonJamJong) 
at Ohanjgang Gun, and silk-worm farms were established at 
Ch'osan Gun and Hich'on Gun. 

During 1958, the area of pure mulberry planting (sunsangjon) 
expanded by 155 chongbo and that of hillside (sansik) mul- 
berry planting by 122 chongbo. Tussah silkworm raising is 
of great Importance in sericulture. In 1958, the area of 
tussah silkworm planting increased by 52.7 percent over 1957. 
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^dl^ÄreiT'bfMlbe^ Output   ;  ;t
r;;_ 

'•jr   ^Area "':ih 'Chorigbbr Output1 In- Toti£)'        ;:'  L 

Area W' ^i^efi^y-p^^ö^iTi'feia;';":;f"T.V. = 
l--:i'Öf^S^'^;i;^; "'^!;.. i;392r;;;;/ 

Cocoon Output   .,     r,..   ■; 498, 550 ,645.    .. V> 

'"Mlb-ör^SiIk'¥binn (Jöcodns vir;: 4Ö4 jr'^;1;474:
;. :,;;^ 4?6 ;;;:^ "f ■ 

Tu&sah Cpc^oria      ;,r   ..,  ...,.>,  ,;14    ;  y .56    ,,     164 

'"'Cabtpr-Bean.Cbcöoiis . :'.: ':;^:]^yr ■>«;' ;-"; ,'**■ \ ,.:      ,, 5 : ' '.,'"-.'; 

Llvesi^dli Raising H^as! fUrthfe^ ^e^#ibp4tf 'iri 1958.    Tö; rapid- 
ly develop- this indusliry', the: State' provided much asslätanb^ 
In orea^ihg fodder bases arid' pas-tures "anü in-ensuring good 
breeding stock.    In addition, the State provided agricultural 
.cooperatives with,a sumof 1,12,4*990 won  (in new currency) 
cin loans' tb 'purchase draft ani^lsvVi^Ähy same 'time., State-. 
oper'ated and,' ßröyirice-bperate<3; stock/ partis' distributed breech- 
ing stpck^ inbluding •3Q.\;;äalr3f';fö.jö^V/,;^3ÖÖ'l £l|ssy and ;a'''large;'"-" 
number of hetis:;and ducks. '.: /;Vi 3f'u:'.l;"'V\ .';'^."'' ;':'; .'r\i'',,: 

r. In' 19Ö8, the ; .sirea öbwri":with fodder crops ^increased to 89f.2 
pbrcent;;£s pbmpare^ withi;^ of ensilage 
Was' produced,' „']';'.   ;;... "'J';'; c'.:" .;J(';,;« ;:".'^ ^f':;u :'/;, '  *'"r ■'■'••-   -■   ''""■;' 

!'. Increase ;ih jthb Number', bfLivestock 
''■; ■■>     .:•. < ,~-T:-,■■,■ r   '■ -t-      p r;, . ., (Asof end of/Year} 

*  ■. -" -., ■    ■■ 

■!.':..              '■   !     /            !. 

'■-195^"v: "'" 1957 r- 1958 

Dairy,Cows ;.., . —:,,': i,:,r^n,M:.< ■ ,r     .112 ..i....1^ 
J . *V  

Korean Cattle ''■■''■  ";;:/r: ri  '53,901<J =58,702 63,373 

Pip1 -'■- :'::.;:^";':':' 83,983 135,216 132,793 

Shpep and Goats ' ^::»-£l:6:J;9i^ 7;666 -,: 9,462 

,• *,   r r :   -. r 
c! * -v.:'--' t 1 

C ^ ;^; ;- ' -1 *   >'' 
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In 1953, the number of Korean cattle kept by State-operated 
stock farms increased to 261 percentas compared with 1957, 
and the number of pigs Increased to 239 percent. 

Capital Construction: In 1958, priority was given to 
productive construction. At the same time, the construction 
of dwellings and cultural and welfare facilities was carried 
out ön an extensive scale in cities and rural areas'. 

In 1958, a total of 15,050,000 won (in new currency) was 
invested, and 80 percent of this sum was Invested in produc- 
tive construction* . 

In 1958, the construction of the Hlch'on Machine Tool 
Factory was completed and progress was made in the construc- 
tion of the Kanggye Youth Power Plant and the.Uribong Power 
Plant. In 1958, dwelling houses of 118,800 nr were built 

rwith State funds and many cultural and welfare facilities 
were constructed.. In 1,958 agricultural cooperatives used 
$>feeäir own fand to parry out ppoflucfcivfe and nonproductive 
[construction. ■','.    ■:■.•••■■■■:•/■-/..'.''•>'■•'  .-'  .'-     '-■'■■ 

, Commerce: In 1958, the retail commodity circulation plans 
"of State-operated and cooperative epmmerce were carried out/ 
99 p.eroent, and retail commodity circulation by local com- 
merce and consumers1 cooperative commerce totaled 63,200,000 
won (in new currency). In response to the growing demands 
of the people the  commercial nets were further expanded. 
As of the end of 1958, there were 782 commerce net's including 
643 stores. Compared with 1957, the number of commerce nets 
increased by 75, including 44 stores and 32 mess" halls. 

Finance and Banking: , In 1958, total revenue of the all- 
round (chonghap) budget was 20,M9,000 won and expenditures 
were 17,742,000 won. Thus, there was an excess revenue of 
2,307,000 won over expenditures. 

Implementation of the Ail-Round Budget of the Province 
""""     (Unit, 1,000 won in new currency) . '  " 

/-'■..-., Excess of Revenue ■■' ....■,.      . . Over 

Revenue   Hzpendltures     Expenditures 

1956 8,495.9     7,992.5 503.4 
1957 11,334*6     9,472.8 1&961.8 
1958 20,049.5    17,742.5 2,307.0 
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122. - 1958 

100 100 

"IO'w" 38.2 

67*5 ■:■"•■ '53.4 

'>i3*7--- ;       8.4 

""-■'*'  '■''■   '■''■":''■'' ■''■'■ Compbslt'ion of Expenditures 

Total  . !:-A:   100 

Expenditures oh People*s f.  •.:•...:  
Economy.    ,. 26*9 

Implementation of Social 
and Cultural Poliolös    59*3 

Expenditures on Local 
Administration and Control 13.8 

As compared with the 1956 year end, total short-term loans 
issued by the Central Bank rose to 193*4 perceht at the Bad 
of 1957 and to 287.2 percent at the end of 1958. The short- 
term loans made to local industry in 1958irose to 242y6 ._ 
percent as compared with the 1957 year eQd.. There was also 
an Increase dtT loans to the sector of commercial circulation. 
As compared-with 1956,' the supply of con|truction-funds by 
the Construction Fund Bank (Konsol ChagUp Unhaeng) rose to 
132.9 percent in 1957 and to 196.2 percent in 1958. The 
loans made by" the Aßricültüräl Bank ..(N6hS0P;Unhaens) to the 
administration of peasants (ritfttgmiri kyongni) also increased 
quite rapidlyi The outstanding characteristic ;of loans  .; 
taade in 1958 is the *äpid:increase In loans to agricultural 
cooperatives. in 1958i the'ratio of loans to agricultural 
'cooperatives to total'loans by the Agricultural Bank ;was i 
69.5 percent, * "■■« ! ; 

At'the end bf '1958i savingä balances at the CentraliBank 
had risen to 141^4 percent as bompared with 1957 and to;391.4 
Percent as.compared^ with 1956* ^reaveri the total number 
of accounts (ch!6hg$usu) ihcreased't6!101.9percent as cam- 
pared with 1957.  -;••'■-•-•' •■■■/-!-»..•.■.'•..-..•■ :-.•■•' ■:■.••'.■.- ; ■■:. -•<-: 

Culture 

Education: In 1958, the system, of unlversälroompulsory^ 
secondary school education was put into effect in all parts 
of the province and preparations were successfully under way 
for the implementation of the compulsory universal technical 
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education system. In connection with these programs, in 1958 
school buildings, were constructed to accommodate 14.200 per- 
sons. In 1958, there were an average of 1.8 people's schools 
per ri and an average of 12 Junior middle school per kun 
of  city* £ addition, there were six night middle schools. 

Mo of School^ and Mo of Students 

1953     1958 

No of. Schools 

Peopled Schools 
Junior Middle Schools 
Senior Middle Schools 
Secondary Vocational Schools 

No of Students 

People*s Schools 
Junior Middle .Schools 
S§Q4öP Middle Schools 
Secondary Vocational Schools 

In accordance with the educational policy thatÄe train- 
ing of technicians he strengthened,seven technical schools 
were established.in 1958. In addition, there are one higher 
technical vocational school (kodung kisul chonmun hakkyo) and 
nine night technical vocational sohqols for workers at fac- 
tories and enterprises. These schools have a'total enroll- 
ment of 1,256. 

To improve the qualifications of incumbent cadres, the 
correspondence educational network has been further expanded. 
In the 1958-1959 school year, the number 6f students in this 
network (at both.college and middle school levels) increased 
by 35 percent over the 1957-1958 school year. 

As of the enS of 1958, 34 kindergartens were in operation. 

To raise the level of education among workers, 654 workers1 

schools and workers' middle school, accommodating 76,314 adults, 
Were established in 1958. 

209 302 
89 212 
12 17 
6 6 

87,362 70,081 
18,968 43,487 
2,409 3,666 

*»•• 2,106 
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Cultural iPaO'ili ties i.tti 1958, the province-operated 
playhouse gave 619 performances to over 324,000 spectators# 
In 1958* -there Were 32 movie theatre^ änd-27 itfinepa'nV groups 
entertaining the public with moving pictures. In J.958, the 
number of' shows increased by 85.5 percent-over 1957 and the 
size of the audience increased by 62 percent. As of the 1958 
year end, there were 812 democratic propaganda offices with 
308,000 books and 374 wireless and wire broadcasting facili- 
ties [perhaps receivers], äs weil as various cultural* 
entertäihmettt*' ]ahd ;spbrts-machlriery^" •equipment; räti$- supplies. 

•.3 f. 

';  -AS 
:of "the leiid of'-1958, ;^her# weref 6/006 circles of various 

types, an increase of 60 percent over 195T;  the membership '" 
of these circles was 123|540, an increase of 27 percent over 

$9^1 i '^Museums indlude"ä .the" provincial "Memorial. Museum^- 
I>ürin^ 1958>*" the; Provincial rHis$6J?leal ;MUs~eum., -the Ghoonggahg 
FOIkio re Museum',  and ^the Ko äsuiij in Memo rial >Mu s eum,; £■ During ■'- 
1958,;: the ^Provincial ^Historical-Museum was 'visited by 70*000 
persons* ' As; of the5 end of 1958,; ^^ *tfllbwlng" 'relics were 
fceprfr by this :museum Dor^ these'imüseüos'J:' -663'itemsiof vthei« 
'prehistoric period/ 4,892 items'*bf "the ?Three-Cbüntry" Period 
(Sa'm'guk :Sidäe)ic217 items 'of ^the ^Coryb period, 1,198'items 
of the ■ Yi Dynasty Vperiod, and "708 other items£~a .total;of ■ •'i 
7, 6f8' ^temS ..'<'■ }:; ::;v;c ; ;•r ;;',. -. "y"A' \: ^: '■ ' '\ -'_. ? r[ '■ - ■■"i■"! ^ ; ;"> ?   '.'1   :' :■■ -;,  ü a ;> i 

:!'As of 'the end\df 1958, <"theref ;was one province»oporated-y>i 
public ^library;" in addition, there was one public library cl 
in each city and kun.    These libraries had a total of 352,000 
books, an Increase of 1,600 percent over 1949. 

"-■*, 

^BlVäi^^^^A"^^iMß^:'§^t^^^^j^^ if abilities nets 
have been newly set up and expanded to promote the health 
of the Inhabitants. 

Growth of Health Facilities 
v.»- ■■•■■■■(with l946'.;asiieo).■:.:-. 

t 00'.- 

1.>,. 

r, i" . 

1933 "v'f'r. 

Total No,of Medical Treatment 
and?Preventioti 'Institutionsi ä') i;'-15"times 

( 

^1958 •■ = 

35 times 

■W-. 

No of Institutions for 
Hospitalized Patients - 

No of Beds     « • '-■'*- -■ 

., i 13 times 

■'o:5 r.s;\:  n53Jtimes 
[Contfed] 

i13 times 

U]45 times. 
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:■ ^ .-..-■■: ;.-       • 23221- ['--.4258 \ . 

No of .Those for Out-patients \ 18 ;times 57 times 

No of Public Nurseries ". 100- 6 times 

No of Beds ;  ;
: 100       17 times 

In addition, there are 31 hygienic and epidemic preven- 
tion organs and traditional physicians' cooperatives, as well 
as 444 seasonal public nurseries run by agricultural coopera- 
tives.".:      :■'- " v ''f .''-'. ": .*■  ■ ', .. 

Sports: As of the 1958 year .end, there were 826 sports 
;teams at work sites, rural areas, and-öchools with a total 
membership of 46,093 workers and students. Sports facilities 
(included one newly built standardized; ;j[kyukyoksik) playground, 
gymnasiums, six physical training hall! (ch'eyuksil), 23 
simply furnished (kani) swimming pool^V 271 basketball courts, 
153 volleyball courts, and 409 medium^and small playgrounds. 
In 1958, the .main sports events organized on a provincial 
basis included thelce Sports Contest #et, ihe  Sports Con-, 
test Meet in Celebration of May Day, the Sports Festival 
for Junior and Senior Middle School Students, the Sports 
Festival in Celebration of the Liberation, the Sports Meet 
for Farmers, the Swimming Contest MeSt, and the Ski Contest 
Meet. ,-. i| , ■ . : 

Natural Monuments and Historical Spots ;• 

(Figures within parentheses indicate numbers assigned by 
the State.) C- 

The Plant Reservation District of Ogasan (Ogasan Slkmul 
Pohyoy) (13). Kasanni, Hwap'yong Gun. Gigantic trees of vari- 
ous species are protected in an area of 654 chongbo. These 
trees are 50 to 300 years old, forming a primitive forest. 

The Ghotnamu at Chonch'on (42). Waunni, Chonch'on Gun. 
This is a 300-year-old tree, covering about 200 square meters. 

Wlsohggwan Chlnsoru (212). Hich'on Up, Hich'on Gun, A 
gate pavilion of Wisonggwan built In 1210. It is not known 
when the existing pavilion was constructed. 

\ ■    *' ■■'■■■■''■ 
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Inp'ungnu (223). Inp'ungdong, Kanggye Gity, Bullt in 
1473 to defend against invasion from the north* Rebuilt in 
1679. Destroyed in October 1950 in the barbaric bombings by 
the United States Imperialistsi  but completely restored in 
1954. \i 

Remains of Koup Wall (224)i    Oh'osah Up'J Ch'osah Gun. 
A stone wall built during the Yi Dynasty period* About 
1,180 m in circumference and 2*7 m in height* 

Remains of Up VJall (225)* Kuupni* Wiwon Gun* A stone 
wall built in 1443, About 357 m in circumference and 1*2 m 
in height, 

Remains of Segumjdng • (227), Manp*oup, Manp*o Gun* 
General Uamyo is said to have washed his sword here after 
repulsing the Japanese invaders. 

1 
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PAHGHMB-KAMDO 

X--  I 200O0» 

SÄ* 

Provincial Capital 
Municipalities 
Eun Seats 
Ri and Worker Districts 
Provincial Boundary 
Kun Boundaries 
Military Boundary 
Railroads ; 
Highways 
Scenic Spots 
Hot Springs 

Geography and Population 

Location» Hwanghae-namdo is situated at the southern end of northwestern 
Korea, forming a peninsula surrounded, for the most part, by the sea on 
three sides. In the east, the province is separated from Hwanghae-pukto 
and Kaesong District (Chigu) by the Chaeryong River, the Myolak Mountains 
and the Tesong River; in the north it is divided from P'yongan-namdo by 
the Taedong Riverj in the south it is separated from KyonggLdo, now occu- 
pied by the United States imperialists, by the estuary of the Han River. 
There are 160 small and large islands in Hwanghae-namdo. 

- - . ITC. 

. .£■:■ 
Area» About 7,500 km . 

The northwestern part is high in altitude, and the coastal areas, inclu- 
ding the northeastern and southeastern parts, are low plains. In this 
province are the Myolak Mountains, Suyang Mountains and Kuwol Mountains. 
The Myolak Mountains begin to rise in Hwanghae-pukto and constitute the 
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mainJm^atai^ryi&slröf j&is:'province ahdniiarÄäiftr'water- 
sned/ and; they exert milch ihf iuenee< upon the climate«>■'"■f• 

.. ..  Hilly regions are, .for the most part, rather low in 
"altitude; kuwolsan,;; thei' highest peak:V: is only $54"n in 
height»* ,The average altitude of the province ib :200-m;B 

compared with the average altitude of:482: m' in KöreäV r- 
Moreover, as ;a result of 'erbsion, 'weathering(sakpk)/ ■< 
alluvial deposits' f rbüi 'riyerö ahd: ^levat J.on;/bf, 'the ground . 

„ over a long period of time* .a liumber -of tpläihs': a-rie- formed* 
This province is'one of the areas;where ^h¥r'Wtiö;,af)':'p'iains 
to the -^btai ai*öä is greater tHah' ot*iers;ifr-;Ori the ;eöäs;tal 
areas are fertile plains suöh aJJ 

:the Öhai*yÖhg ^läin« and 
Yonbaek Plain* The area of the former is about 307ÖOO- 
chongboj the second largest plain In  Korea», , The1 utiliÄa- 

. tibn rate of land^ is1 the,hi^iest in;ä:ll iSöreaV( Arable _ 
land -represents^, percent- of the total area of theyprb- 
.viric&, .and the utilization -rate "of land is 'highest oh the 

.,. ¥bribaek rPlaih :(abbüt60 percent) and Phaerybng T3.ain(40 
I' tb:50V percent). "„' ." :*;V'".""V  :-'r-{'\::: ■■•/'■■ ^;\-<}y ■ --;- _ -'"'; -w-/*;^ -.■ 
lu:.'i. ^The Myölals Mountains/-Kuwbl Mountains and Süyähg >• 
.. ^Mountains -are .the; watersheds öf this vproylhce*r ^Sihce these 
^mountains are situated quite1 close to coastal -Areas, :;the 
rivers are all small escept V6&6^ötfsi''Ä^«ii-''^l^/-f3tö** 
across the northern part of Chaeryong' Plain*' üSincb -the 
coast is sloping (ch'imgang haean), the estuaries of the 
rivers are .nearly trumpet-shaped; since the slope from 
their SourcWltb;c1^e'estuaries Is v^ry;gentle :and the 
tidal difference is very small, therefore they have inverse 
currents (yoksü). The coastal line«has sharp curves and 
its length is 1,600 km. -Particularly to the south of 
Changsan'got there are many bays such as Haeju Bay, the 
largest in the province, Taedong Bay and Kangyong Bay, as 
welll as large promontories such as ChangsanTgot, and ' 
"Tungsan!got'(the southern tip of Kangyong Peninsula)*• 
The tidal variation between morning and evening ls';7 m* 
There are swamps on the coast and their area is" about 
100,000 chohgbo. The climate of KumipTp;and Mongump'o^ 
on the coast, is very mild and these;'beaches' are covered 
with white sand or silica which serve as raw materlal|for 
manufacturing glass. These beaches are also extremely 
scenic and'provide fine'swimming areas for the workers. 

The sea along the coast is shallow; it has many fish- 
ing grounds and is suited to cultivating aquatic products. 
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... • The climate is the mildest in the entire Northern 
hall",of the Republic, the average temperature throughout 
the year exceeding ten degrees Centigrade/'. 

In this province,.. many useful minerals are deposited, 
such as ironj gold,'.silver, lead,'zinc, chrome, barite, 
limestone* silica and marble, as well as such rare ores 
as {"hambanadiim" iron ore, and monazite. The iron ores 
which are depoää,ted in greater quantities are brown iron 

'ore, red iron ore,,and ''rung" iron ore, each containing 
■'■ about 60 pervent^of the metals/i These ores are concen- 
trated in Chaeryong»" Unyul, Sinwon, and Samch'on. There 
are nine hotsprings Including those at Paech'oni Yonan 
and Slnch'on*        ..''■'' ■• ''.;.■'' '.!,"J^'.-'       i . 

r Population: In 1958, the population Increased by 
.12 percent over 1953. The density of population is rela- 
tively even throughout the province, with that of Chaer- 
"ryong Plain being the highest. The density in the, Myolak 
Mountains and Kuwol Mountains is comparatively low, because 
the majority of the inhabitants are engaged in agriculture. 
However, as a result of the development of industry since 
liberation, new towns, cities ;and mining districts have 

■been formed with the result that the geographical distri- 
bution of the population and its composition by occupa- 
tions have undergone ä considerable change. 

Composition of population by Social.Groups , 

Total     ...... :.,,;- - 
Laborers 
Office Workers 
Agricultural Cooperative 

Members 
Private Peasants 
Cooperative Members 
-Private Handicraftsmen 
Tradesmen. 
Entrepreneurs 
Others 

31 Dec '1 Dec : 1 Dec w ;;- ' ±251— 125L- 

100  ': '100 100' 
6.9 7.6 13.8 
^.3. : ."• . 3.5 , 8.1 

mm _ ' 74.8 
83.8 85.9 " ■ • — 

0.3 0.2 2.4 
0.8 0.4 ' MP 

2.1 '    0.9 ■ -km" 

0.1 0.1 «•■• : 

1.7 1.4 0.9 
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:: .:.-■ ■      /'ECONOMY ....:.-.'>,..':' ";;:.." .:,.:. ;; -'";;'.:■' 

In ij.958, due to the frequent on-the-spot guidance 
provided"by Comrade: KIM.Il^song end the devoted labor , 
struggle1 oh the part 'bt laborers^e^poch^making results 
were achieved In ail sectorsof »thepeople's economy^ In 
agricultiir»e> which is the most -important sector in t^e 
province^s Economy* priority was given to the production 
of food gr|iin crops} at the same time the output 'bfKlri- 
düstrial crops was raised rapidly. ;inf 1958, :Yongyon;Farm 
was newly organized with 10»000 chongbo of iand| and the 
area of land worked by Songhwa Orchard increased from '. 
2,700 Chongbo to 10,000 chongbo. The output 1of raw cotton 
increased by So4*i 7 percent over 1957 and ^exceeded the pro- 
duction ieVoi of 1961, the final,year;of thö First Five- 
Year Plan,   ■■:":.::.-. • ;-..;; ,:■■.•.-.:  '.:■• :.•,.>■"■•'': '/■";■"•-' ■';•'"■■■'".•■ =J 

Since the September plenary, session (1958) of the: 

tarty Central Committee, irrigation:;projects, the basic 
factor ia technical reformation of agriculture, have been 
in progress on an extensive scale,; A total Of 1,122 pro- 
jects were under way. It Is expected that the projects 
to irrigate 79,000 chongbo of paddy, fields and dry fields 
will be completed by the end of April 1958,. During 1958, 
532 pumping stations and 223 reservoirs were newly set up. 

The mining Industry has been rapidly; developing since 
the- war and Is.now a very important industry of Hwangnae- 
Namdo. The output of ores of iron, gold, silve'r, lead, 
zinc, and limestone has considerably increased,"; Particu- 
larly the output of iron ore ih 1958 increased by more than 
140 percent over 1957 and the State's "plan was bverful- 
filled 135.5 percent. The output of limestöne exceeded 
the First Five-Year Plan by 165.4 percent. , ,,,,... 

"The fishing industry also has begun to be expanded. 
In 1958, the total catch was increased by 81 percent over 

Since the June and September plenary sessions of the 
Party Central Committee, 118 city and Kun-operated fac- 
"tbries have been newly set up,-producing,various goods 
by processing farm products and farm by-products: various 
processed foodstuffs, processed;fruits, processed aquatic 
products, textiles with wild fibers as raw materials, 
and daily necessities. The metallurgical industry With 
locally available underground resources, the building 
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material industry, the medium and small 'J™ maSJj?pJ "d 

farm implements manufacturing industry and the metal pro- 
cessing industry also have developed. 

* In 1958, the total investment in capital construction 
amounted to 18,880,000 won (in new currency), of which 
76.4 percent was for productive construction. 

*Öoooerativization of agriculture and socialistic 
transformation of private commerce and industry were com- 
pleted by the end of August 1958. Thus, in all^sectors 
of the people's economy! socialistic'operation triumphed 
and vtes further expanded and strengthened* 

With the revolutionary change in the economic^struc- 
ture and the rapid development of-the people's economy, 
the number of people in direct.labor also continued to 
rise  As of 1 June 1958, the total number of people in 
direct lab°or in*Ll sSctors+of the people's economy showed 
a 16 percent increase over the same period of 1957. The 
ratio of women increased from 22.1 percent on 1 June 1957 
to 25,5 percent on 1 June 1958. 

In 1958, 1,048 innovations were offered at industrial 
enterprises, of which 456 were applied to production. 

Industry: The total output plan of *M%-W****** 
and cOoperativeVindustry for 1958 was overfulfilled 137 
percent and th^ total Industrial output J*^^g£§d 
increased production assignment UwaJe) f-j pverf^-filled 
•108 4 ne'rcent. «In 1958, the total industrial output by 

■s?ate-opera?ed a|| cooperative industry was increased by 
316 percent over'Q957» 

Since the June plenary session of the Party Central 
Commit! 118 cTtj  and mi-operated enterprises have been 
newly set up and have begun operations; these include 53 
dlily necessity manufacturing factories and 23foodstuff 
micassina nlants. These factories are operated by 
SSltzing locany available raw materials and unused equip- 

ment. 

The output of dally necessities in the second half 
of 1958 showed a 60.2 percent increase over the first half 
and the total foodstuff processing output S<18° Jh?f * * 
5874 percent gain. The number of items produced by local 
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Industry factories and producers ?■ kooperatives increased 
SSidiv ' Ih 1I58, prövince^öperated ^actories.produced 
390 a?' IteSs^ind producers ^cooperatives,85^e^items> 
In 195Ö, a total of*2,257 Items were Produced bytilocä1 
industry factories and Producers«.coopera^ves.lhe in- 
dustrial enterprises directly controlled by tHe hinlstry 
also produced, after the June plenary session, daily 
necessIties'aAd pröcessed,.fpodötuffs by utilizing dis- 
carded materials and by-products. 

Increase in Total Output by. Local Industry v.;:/ 

Province-Operated -Industry ,   • 1°Q     ':■>. i§£>-\ 

'  Cooperative Industry : -' k . :j^ .100     " 1 20?,8 

Producer Cooperatives7 .t100 ,;•:-::..u205*6,., 

Fishing Cooperatives 100        279.1 

'in 1958, the total output plan for local:industry 
was overfulfilled 153 percent and the total output plan 
for local industry containing incre!sedPr

1°^
ti^r?^g

Srl 

ttmn+ was overfulfilled 117.4 percent. In 19581 various 
actors o?V!ocatfindustry mad? the allowing gains over 
1957: textile Industry by 18Ö percent^ the industry of 
foodstuffs and articles of luxury by 223 P^cent, the in- 
flnatrv of cultural articles and necessities by eight per- 
tentfand the  industry of machine building and metal pro- 
cessing by 94 percent.       "■^""-VAi;rr,'vl^; 

" The fishing industry also has begun to;be expanded. 
The State-operated fishing Industry has been expanded, 
ant ?ithingPcooperatives Ind agricultu^f «^0g«- 
tlves were organized extensively, x As,,%  ^^^the

M^n 
catch in 1958 showed a 81 percent gain over. 1957* .Main 
aortic products are chogi, shrimps SB^^gjjpm, 
lino; kälch»i, sungo, basuregi,7 oyster and seaweeci (Kim). 

Agriculture; The area' of ätftbl^aand/'.^^w^n^ie- 
Hamdo

Arepresents*15.8. percent of 'W-*P«.-gg -&g2*e 
land in Korea, and the utilization+rate of ^^MM&l^ 
Arable land accounts for 42 percent of the total.area, ana 
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the area öf paddy fields represent 41.7 percent of the. 
total" area of arable land. As for Chaeryong Plain (about 

'50,000chongbo) and Yonbaek Plain, one-half of the area 
of  arable land consists of paddy fields. This area is an 
"important rice producing center. 

Area of Arable Land (Unit; Chongbo) 

*  '       12^6   """issi    122$. i228 

Total Arda of  ' ■■' '■' ■ ■•   ' ' 
Arable Land   294,679.3 311,544.5 302,793.2 304,116.7 

Of Which* 
Paddy"Fields 116,025.9 125,024.7 126,347.5 127,476.6 

Dry Fields   173,500   180,994.2 171,506.7 _172,012 

Perennial Crops   5,154.1   5,525.6   4,939.5   4,628.1 

'■■    -   ' ■ : • ,; ■'    ■     ■'  ■   .        ■ .... 1956 1958 

Total 100 100 

State-Operated 2.6 9.0 

Province-Operated 0.4 0.4 

Cooperative-Operated 60.0 90.6 

Private-Operated 37 Mi 

In 1958, the total sown area plan was overfulfilled 
104.2 percent, an increase of 14,104 chongbo over 1957. 
The area of land sown with Indian corn, a high-yielding 
crop, was increased by 11,000 chongbo. Compared with 
1957, the area sown with industrial crops was increased to 
274.7 percent; of this total the area sown with cotton 
was increased to 316.2 percent, flax'to 200 percent, and 
oil-bearing crops to 903.3 percent. The area sown with 
tubers (choryu) increased to 137.3 percent as compared 
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with. 1957.,   ; 

■v ■•   ••■ .   <■ -.,So:m Area by Crops. <  (Unit: fChon£bo) ..,., 

Of Which::?  b?>:U 

iood^Äte 
Industrial Crops 7,803;'$ ■ ■ fip ;:'63#'5.f "c^9,579 

JubersoGropsrV',^ 

dodder'' drops^1:"; ■;. ;'•r, ?;;;X^ tlMf' > £ • ." jp|.|;;;'<; j #?:'?!§•6 

F. ■ 

i^iaS^ :..i;i^ft"i-i§ä^v 
Total Sown Area" ; f" loo:; 

OfrWhiOhi--   ■.    j;.-,r; i..'..:.-: i-   ■■■..[■■■:r..-i or?   ,-:-!  .;.:•   - 

/•:-   food drains. ' :'":". '^o$T-K ;:: M^ifil?^Fx'^ 
Rioe 

';n:;:::1^,;:.:..- ■ ^3i\^,v:::';j' r$.,^:'i 

i- +..■;.-Indian :Corn :,;  0 r .;. .rsr:P»-?: _,,;l6._r,_  r 24 

. x.r •Industrial Crops :-^;y;;7^2'. ^f,sS?^^^^*?:J 
Cotton '■-■■■-■'15.7j ;',0'"":;0^9'' ell--%;f-" 

-Tubers    ,    <? ..«..-■ M- :    3.3- -,-1.5            3.6 

In 1958, 2,£4ochonglDoef wasteland and fallow land 
were brought under cultivation, and irrigation projects 
progressed greatly. Particularly since the September 
?plenary-session, 2,122 projects were begun.9  With,the 
employment of 5,500,000 man-hours, 96,000 nr of rocks were 
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excavated and 11,260,000 m3 of dirt were dug,, till 1,634 
projects were completed by the end of February 1959. 

Throughout 1953, a large sum of money was Invested 
in Irrigation and riparian projects; Thus, the irrigation 
facilities at Yonbaek were restored and 532 pumping stations, 
including the Chinhae Pumping Station, were newly set up 
'and'223 reservoirs were newly established. As of the end 
of 1958 there were 1J444 pumping stations and 455 reser- 
voirs! the area of irrigated land amounted to 114,456 
chongbo. The ratio of the area of irrigated paddy fields 
'to the total area increased from 63.6 percent in 1957 to 
88.6 percent in 1958. 

In 1958, advanced farming methods were adopted on an 
"extensive scale. The area of paddy fields on which seed- 
lings from cold-beds, land-beds (yuksangmo), and mixed- 
"beds'(cholch^ungmo) were transferred to the total paddy 
fields planted with rice seedlings was 54.1 percent, of 
xrtiich 45.4 percent was transplanted with seedlings from 
cold-bedsj the area of cotton fields transplated with 
seedlings from nutrition pots was 76.9 percent. Dry fields 
were planted with crops before, alongside of, after, or 
mixed With main crops. As a result the utilization rate 
of land increased from 176 percent in 1957 to 182.9 percent 
in 1958. 

In 1958, the supply of chemical fertilizers was in- 
creased by 53.2 percent over 1957 and the amount of chemi- 
cal fertilizers administered was increased by 72.2 percent. 
The amount of farm-made manure used also increased by 40 
percent over 1957. 

To strengthen further the technical foundations of 
agriculture and to mechanize farm work more extensively, 
the machine tractor station nets were continually expanded 
and their technical provisions were further strengthened. 

Increase in the Number of Machine, 

[ Tractor Stations and Tractora 

12531 ..1256  1951  1258 

.Machine Tractor Stations      3   -8/   10    15 

Tractors (15 HP per Machine) 156   476   482   503 
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'.'S In 1958, a totalof ,33|982,ph9nsbp of land were plowed 
„by [tractors»:■-,,.She.Jnmoer"'b^/r:t^$tÖr^'"mäih^ain^d;at State- 

;i9operated" 'agricultural-^took: f&ms::i&-il^i(l^^\..^ßt:.;?i::. 
" "marine) ,<;and;;80 percent b^ 
worked'by''tractors,'' """"  '; :!"  ;'"":"'   ;'-:.';;,;- c- ^--■--,. 

' cx ;■■-■' r=ini-l$58i^ States 
5rpändedVr $^ 
chbngbo of arable land, "was':estäblisho<ä St ^he^Aä^öf ^958. 
Tne StatO^operated Songhwa Orchard raised; ,lts:;iä^'taj^eä 
from 2,J00 rChorigbo to 10,000^ As of the! ©rid" of T§58^.';". 
there ; were 1$" State-opera ted agricul türäl f n^erpftilsesi, t 
including five grain (nwagok) farms,^ 
original sil'k^wbrmqra.isih^ farm, two §e^d,-Selecttb^ 
(chTaeJong; nbhgjahg), and two agrici^tural cöns trübtiön 
enterprises. In addition there are three province-opera- 
ted sericulture farms and six province-operated livestock 
breeding stations. ": v',^ ;...;-, , 

Cooperativization of ägricuituf,eiwäs coiflpieted by the 
■end of August 1.958* and the merger of agricultural coopera- 
tives with "the ri as a unit was .also completed in a short 
period of time, Thus, 2,182,- cooperatives ,were merged into 
4oi.'  ' "■" :'"  ■'•■■v- -:'' ~"'-- "~:--   "-'vi'-'~j • -"'■■"■ 

r -31 f.c Size of Agricultural Cooperatives o f> 

(as of end of year)...,.......... ,7~hry:' ..,.,,r, 

;  No.  of    Composi- '' "NöVöf '-Composl- 
Gbopera-    tion Coopera**,. • tlon 
lives (%) tivejL. 

Total    c .   ;.r. ?:2,573        100 30ifcQl ,, ,,,.. 100 

Up to 3P; Households    l    195 7.6 i+- , ,,,   + ..-f.- 

31 - 50 Households 615 23.9 -.,MSr-s. 

£1 -100 Households      1,283 49.9 "^,r0f     - 

101 - 200 Households        443 17.2   . 28 7 

201 --' 300- Households f:';/'" 37' l''.,/:''J.e %^',s:':l v':"7i;:-,/7^>;iT.7 

'jk>i"■\*. 4pp;households J';:X" ^.. I;;";°:- ■'":.:;.;■ ^^^84,t:":'ll::;o
;2ÖJ.^9 

4ÖÖ Households ahaup''"'"' '"'-"'"   '    - ^  ^^^^IS'    °   '54V4 
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,: In 1.958, the material foundations of agricultural . 
cooperatives were considerably strengthened; the collec- 
tive aqcumulation fund per cooperative increased 'to 155.5 
percent as compared with 1957, and cash to 438;.percent; 

In.response to the appeal from the Korean Lahor'Party 
thaV the' area under fruit trees cultivation be expanded 
by 10Ö;006 Chongbo during the First Five-Yeär Plan period, 
the' peasants of the province were determined to expand 
the area of orchards by 30,000 chongboj in 1958, they . 
brought 9,340 chongbo under cultivation and produced 
810,000 saplings; The production plan of fruits for 
.1958 Was overfulfilled 218.1 percent, including 211,8 
percent for apples and 194.2 percent for pears.  :, 

Area of Orchards and Fruit Output 

(chonflbo for area and tons for output) 

Area Under Fruit Tree Cultivation 2,815' 

Of which: 

Apple Trees 

Area Under Unsuccessful Fruit 
Tree Cultivation 

Of which:. 

Apple Trees 

Fruit Output 

Of which: 

' Apples 5,088 16,134 18,795 

In 1958, the area of mulberry plantings was expanded 
by 566 chongbo, and castor bean silkworms, mulberry silk- 
worms and tussah silkworms were raised on a large scale. 
In 1958, the output of castor bean cocoons exceeded the 
plan by 825 percent, and the output of silkworm cocoons 
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1956 1251 1958 

2,815* 2,834 3,445 

2,177 2,151 2,629 

1,952 1,865 1,984 

- 1,403 1,428 

6,681 18,717 23,915 



by 15i4 percent. 

Areaof Mulberry Plantings and Output of Cocoons 

1256  1252  1258 

Area Qf Mulberry Plantings 
(dhohgbo) 1,288      1,823      2,389 

Area of Pure Mulberry Plantings 1,109  1,322  2,055 

Output of Cocoons (tons) 202,6  365    987 

Mulberry Cocoons 152,2  174.5  209 

Tussah Cocoons 50.4  190    184 

Castor bean Cocoons -     -    594 

Livestock raising also was considerably expanded. 
Compared with 1957, the number of Korean cattle increased 
to 118.2 percent, and pigs to 119.8 percent. The number 
of livestock other than horses and the number of poultry 
also increased considerably over 1957. 

Increase in the No of Livestock 

1256 ' 1251 1258 

Dairy Cows 14 85 121 

Korean Cattle 44,972 57,930 68,473 

Sheep 806 842 1,610 

Goats 708 956 1,732 

Pigs 60,917 142,470 170,711 

Chickens 245,343 573,744 579,325 

Ducks 1,789 6,659 8,290 

Rabbits 8,466 22,577 77,106 

Beehives 1,679 3,065 5,552 
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j,V: -' The; output''''of',liveöto'c^' pi^upt«1 i$i 1958 was aisd&;; 
considerably increased qv$r 19571 ^ meat by; ij8.2 percent, 
milk ;df\ cows and other animals' by 1 j300 percent, and Honey 
by, 170.5 percent. . "^].v r.",;,'';;:'.'.i'

1',.'i'J,X.:.„, r.:,,_..^,',,;. ";;":;f.,/ 

, .; ., The area of ■forests is; 36i?>30^chdn£^ 
339,477 chongbo under; forest, tree iimmökT cultivation.. 
In 1958, -49,346,Ö00 trees ;(iiicludin^ 8>7Ö;4;pÖÖ needle-^ 
leaved trees and '40,562,000 ■broad-lea'vdd../trdev&);'werö '■ ; 
planted on 8*999 chöngbo. Under State operatidnV^^he'" 
afforestation area.plan was overfulfilled 137.4 percent 
and the number^öf*trees plaii (pohsir kyeiioek): 127,5' per- 
cent; under cooperative operation, the ;&f forestation" area 
.plan was overfulfilled 163*? percent and' the number «-tef^ 
trees plan 173.4 percehti ;,.:''',.;':-V;:::\.:f}^  -;:;-

:' .:.^;.'•'.:;•";i;: *':'■;" 

, Of' the 'total Wea afforested: in 19Ö8,,$>556; 'dhöngbo 
(planted with 8,620,000 tree's) were\ihtehded for "timber- 
forests, 306 chongbo (planted with 1,888, ÖÖÖ'treesf); f dir 
erosion-prevention forests, and 4,232 cihongbo for fuel 
.•forests".'.,,,.;';^*'''".,' .'..'.'.:.;.1.7'vv\:/"V:.. ;:'■;;; ';,..J'"\, '."^l'iC"i::;;°^ 

jCapital .Construction: Tne iiotal ;dapital donstruction 
.investments made in various sectors .of' the; peopi'e'.s ;e.coh- 
omy in 1958 amounted tö 18,880,000 woh (in. hew currency;), 
an increase of 83.8 percent Over 1957. l?he öäpital' doh- 
.-struction Investments .in State-operated sectors were in- 
creased by 78.1 percent over 1957, .including;a104,2 
percent increase for cons -trübt ion and as^dmbiy^expenditures; 
the investments in province'roperated aedtor's Were .increased 
by 100.1 .percent, Indiuding a. .'6.9.2.perd'eht ihcrease ^dr 
construction and assembly expenditures.■""''Theutotai 'capital 
construction investmonts in provinoe.floperated sectors 
amounted to 10,683,340 won-(in hew currency), The capital 
construction Investment plan was overfulfilled 129.2 per- 
cent including the construction and assembly expenditures 
plan which was overfulfilled 131.3 percent. 

Again in 1958, priority was given to productive con- 
struction and, at the same.time, dwellings and.cultural 
and welfare facilities were set Up on an'extehsive scale 
in urban and rural areas. Of the total investments, 76.4 
percent Were devoted to productive construction. 

Industrial construetion;:investments increased by ;" 
98.3 percent over 1957, and transport construction by 790 
percent. Thus, the No, 3 calcination oven at the Häeju 
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Cement Mill was completed, the wide-guagevrailroad between 
Haeju and Hasong (80.5 km) was completed in only 75 days 
or nine months ahead of schedule, and a narrow-guage 
railroad (26 km) was" completed. In 1958, the capital con- 
struction investments in agriculture continued to- increase, 
with the capital construction investments in irrigation 
and riparian construction making a 40*2 percent gain over 
1957. The construction investments in dwellings increased 
by 86.2.percent over 1957, thus providing;-homes for 5,205 
households of laborersi . 

In1 addition, agricultural cooperatives carried on a 
Kreat deal of productive and nonproductive construction 
with their own funds. Thus, in 1958, 315 tobacco-drying 
structures, 321 silkworm-raising structures, 2,522 live- 
stock farms, 15 small-scale power plants with a capacity 
of 364.5 kwh, 477 classrooms (kyosil), 137 public nur- 
series, 348 bath houses, and 4,454 rural Ä£öa, cultural 
dwellings were built. /■•; 

Commerce: In 1958, the retail commodity circulation 
plan for State-operated and cooperative eööimerce was over- 
fulfilled 102.1 percent, of which local commerce was over- 
fulfilled 115.7 percent. Compared with 19£7, the total 
retail commodity circulation was increased; to 149.7 per- 
cent in comparative (taebi) prices).   ;: ^ 

Xh 1958, retail commodity circulation by local com- 
merce and cooperative commerce amounted $# 106,470,000 
won : (in new currency), In 1958, local commerce and co- 
operative commerce had 626 stores and 146 social services 
networks (of which 108 belong to local commerce). 

Finances and Banking: The province's all-round 
budget was implemented as follows: 

Implementation of Budget 
(unit! 1,000 won "in new currency) 

Revenue    Expenditures   Excess of Revenue 
 ~~~ *      over Expenditures 

195^   10,793     10,416 377 

1957 15,447     ■        14,588 859 

1958 I 26,704 23,660 3,044^ 
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125& 12SI/'.-■'■ 1258 

100 - - 100    !c rlOO 

61:♦? ::i:62.3i ::'a3.5 

" 38V7 - ^37.7 ■ ̂ 16.5 

%00'^j: ■ loo '..< .100 

29.§ .25.4 42.3 

57.9 63.3 50 

The öompositiöri ratio' of the.;pi*öv:ihaö-f.s all-round 
budget was',as follows:  '_..,..   '  \.. 

Total Revenue 

Revenue from Peoples Economy . 

Taxation on Population 

Total Expenditures       -.••:.', 

Expenditures on Peopled 
Economy 

Expenditures on Implementation 
of Social:and Cultural Policies 

: Expenditures on Local Control; ; . . _: ;!;,^ i:v ■„ „ 
■<■:. and:Maintenance ;,..,.,-,..-,. :.-''V"•>'''—/-,'.1  * ■   11«.? "' 

- The supply of funds to capital construction was in- 
creased by 300 .percent over 1956 ahd; 120 percent over 1957. 
In 1958, the loans amounted to 25,447*3-40 won, ofQWhioh 
the loans "to agricultural cooperatives-iwere 19,898,730 
won: thus the farm fund loan plan was overfulfilled^ 
146.4 percent, an increase of 369.5 percent over 1957. 
Compared with 1957, the savings of the' population increased 
to 227 percent. As of 1958» the baiarice of savings was 
3,568,800 won (in new currency). v-; :'!* 

There is a credit (sinybng) cooperative at each ri, 
and there are 401oredit cooperatives in the province» 
The total subscription to the cooperatives amount to 
6.023,800 won (in new currency), and the balance as of 
the end of 1958 was 5,421,750 won:(in new currency). 

/^■^trö"."■ <;  CULTURE        ;  '■■■■■■ ■'.•.-■'. //oV;.^ 

Education: ' In 1958, the eXpenditiires -on education 
amounted to 7,748,760 won (in new currency), an increase 
of 164 percent over 1957. 
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No. of Schools Nor of Students 

Total 732 265,557 

People's Schools 423 152*622 

Junior Middle Schools 279 104,340 

Senior Middle'Schools 20 4,734 

Secondary Vocational Schools 8    • 3,014 

Higher Vocational Schools !"■-•'■>.■.■ 235 

Colleges 1 '" 612 

On 1 November 1958, the compulsory universal secondary 
school educational system was put into f?^em^df^^^^^ 
of the province. Thus the number of ^°-r^dd^d

Bg£olB 
increased to 698 percent as compared with 1946, and tne 
number of students to 11 times. 

In connection with the preparations for implementing 
the comtmlsorv universal technical education system, 15 
techSrscnools of various types were newly .set up in 
1958 to train 1,592 students. 

As of the end of 1958, there ^re 547 laborers' 
schools and 247 laborers' middle schools with a total en- 
rollment of 204,482. 

Cultural Facilities: In 1958, the Province-operated 
Plavhouse Save 722 performances of 151 new plays before a 
foS aulilnle S  500,000. Compared with 1956, ^number 
of performances increased to 130 percent and the number 
of audience to 140 percent. 

In 1958, a permanent movie theatre was set up at 
Samch'on"flS'Jat Haetan Gun, and one additi?nal mobile 
motion picture unit was set up at each of the following 
sites: Sinch'on, Chaeryong, Songhwa, and Ongjin Gun. 
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Increase in Motion'Picture Facility Net 

CV"   .:'/r. V 1252  1251  iS58 

NOi;■■ of r=Permanent- Movie Theatres      6    7   20 

.  .No. of Seats   .;■ cv,:: r,2,850: 1,650 7,725 

No. of Mobile Motion "Picture Units    4 '""■'iÖ" ''"■''*.$6 

ciubs":";  - - A,.y   ':';= ^- ^'^ '%x :"::WS?^\. 

In 1958* 56 movie theatres and möüileüniisöHowed 
motion pictures 23*474 times to 8*732,000 persons. :. 
1?  As of the end of 1958, there were.442 democratic  . 
propaganda offices in rural areas, streets, ri, up_£town^ 

;ships/i and ku /wardst, with 354,407 books, and 773 wire- 
less and wire broadcasts receivers . In addition, these 
propaganda offices had 7,342 musical instruments, 4,0 f9 
sports facilities,-arid,3*255 entertainment items. As of 
the 'end Of 1958, there w#re 13,014 circles" with a member- 
ship bf 269,185; compared; With 1957, the number or circles 
iricreased'iio 126 percent <and their member ship to 134 per- 
cehty^ V/yy/? j\:':/-';:!\ ::: '' '-f •:; ;V"- ■•"'        -.■/■:.■ "• :.■••.-. .■ ',}■   ■ 
:; OjTher0ris one public pbraryiat each seat of city or 
kun government. As of the! end of 1958, there'Were 19 
public libraries in operation. In 1958, these libraries 
had 179v000 books arid wer| visited by 531*745 persons. In 
1958, the city and kun public libraries distributed 
272,000 books to 862 production work sites, agricultural 
and fishing villages, andfSchool libraries so as to bring 
books closer to the readliig public. 

The Haeju Historical museum was opened 21 February 
1956. In'1958, the State made an investment of2,500,000 
won in settlrig0up a new building to house this museum, 
covering 575 m2 of floor space.  ;,   :    J ic; ,J 

' ;;: ;Heaith{ In 1958, health activities were also rapidly 
'expanded. -;■■;;;; ■'■■■■•■^ '-^.   '•;'':.:;,'-.;' 0 ■-•.:::.  .-.?:: 
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Increase In. Health Facilities 

(with 1946 as 100) 

—litfltfj i— -* 

Medical Treatment and Prevention 
Institutions 

Institutions for Hospitalized 
Patients 

Institutions for Outpatients 

No, of Beds 

Public Nurseries    '."'.•".;...' 

No.' of Beds 

12.4 times  25*'6 times 

5.0 times 

16.6 times 

4.7 times 

6.3 times 

36.7 times 

19 times 

70  times 

35.8 times 

Sports: In 1958, a total of 866 basic sports teams 
were organized at work sites, rural areas, and schools 
with a membership of 102,733 laborers and y™ths, includ- 
ing 36,022 women and girls. As for sports ^f1^8' 
thlre  were 295 playgrounds, two fwi^inSPOols, four gym- 
nasiums and sports rooms (^'eyuksip, 184 basketball 
grounds, 905 volleyball grounds, and 58 tennis grounds. 

SCENIC SPOTS t NATURAL M0HÜMENT5±-ANP 

HISTORICAL SITES 

(The figures within parenthesee are   - 
numbers assigned by the State*) 

Changsusan (5). Chaeryong Gun, Scenic spots consis- 
ting of 12 valleys and rocks (kyegok hyonam). Known as 
Mt, Diamond of Hwanghae. 

qnktam KuKok (6). Pyoksong Gun. This is a valley 
with ninebendfbetween a hill called Sorijokpong and another 
hiS called Chinamsan. YI Yul-gok, a famous scholar, used 
to have a retreat here. A well-known scenic spot. 

Cranes or Storks of Hwanghae-Namdo (14). Throughout 
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^nfeha«-Namd6.'--%'rioixB-'8p0ol!eB pf pranes or storks (hak) 
known as whi^e cranes, käediirum and chaedurum migrate to 
this province In winter*' -;"v;v  \ :r'\■' \ ::>:.        h ,.;';*.■:■-y, -V'- ', 

*"; : J Hwahgsae of  Hwänshae^lTamdo (15). .Throughout „Hwanghae- 
'Namdö. This si a rare bir4 which builds its nest on pine 
trees and ctiotnainü in the vicinity: of v>lla&e;a*;_;. 

•Snowy Heron (iPäekrioi at Pangkyonniy (16)* panghyonni, 
paeeh'on GUriic Hundreds of medium ,and largo heronsj all 
white* are f ound' Oh the Papchä§ pine vtreös;. ;;, ;...__ ,v 

JiÖservationtPöhogü) of Plants at, Changsangoi (J7K 
Changsanhi, Yongyoh Gun. Such rare plants äs.. Ifethökäja 
and sosanamu grow here naturally. 

'"'Puyongdam (65)♦ Samidong\  Haeju"City•\'.;'\A pavilion in 
front of the barrackTs gate' (yongmun) of Haeju* Built in 
1401 and rebuilt^lh 1526. ,, .; 

Paekse Ch^ongp'ungbi ;(92).";■■  Changhwadong,: Häeju City. 
A monument to Paeki and Sukche, historical personalities 
M  China. Set up in 1728. 3.5 m in height and 1.27 m in 

■breadth.:/    ;• ;      .(/.;::.: :y;ya.- &.--, ■■:■ 

Sokplnggo at Haeju (93). Okkedong, Haejü City. A 
cave underneath 'the ground. y Completed In 1755. To.3 m in 
height-and 22.5 m in "breadth. ;c::! '...:, .,. c . >.:.■: 

-Tarani Soktang at Haeju (94). Haechtongdohg, Haejü.L A 
hexagonal shrine (kybngdang), characteristic of the early 
?[pryo Period." 6»6 m in height* , y   ,n   :;.r, : .  #.-;£Jv 

Each'ukpi of Haeju Walls (118). 'Haebongdbh^y'Haeju 
City. A monument giving an account of the reconstruction 

- of the4iaejü Wails in 1748. 3.33,m in helghVand 0,85 m 
in breädtliV : ■.■:■''-■■■■..'    ..-'■? '::■■- ">;":-; ?yy ■.-/•'.:> y:,...-,,; .-/"j-..;.,;, 

1 Five-story Stone Tower at Haeju, (120)../ Okkyedong, 
Haeju City* "Isong kidan.", This is a tower iirwhich the 
Silla style is 'modified by the Eoryo.stule. a \f-.8,Tn ;ln 
height. ,....,. 

;"' Nine-story Stone Tower at::Haeju (121).' .Haech'ongdong, 
Haeju City* "Isong kidan ^ < Retains the usual fomof the 
Iioryo period. At present, eight stories remain. 
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Ch'onwangbi (122). Okkyedong, Haeju City» Belongs 
to the early Koryo Period. A lamaistic 'kwanhibul. 
About 2 m in height and 0,75 m in breadth. 

Taeuiigjon at Ohahesa Temple (86). Sowonnl,. Slnch'on Gun. 
The date of* construction not verified. Presumed to have 
been built ln\he Yi Dynasty period from its style. 

Pive-storv' Stone Tower at Chahesa Temple (96). 
Sowohnl^Sinch*oh Gun. »Isohg gidan." Developed from 
(paldnoAhyong) ofthe early Koryo Period. 5.7m in height. 

Stone Lantern at Chahesa Temple (97).. Sowonni, Slnch'on 
Gun. Of the early Koryo period* About 3.7 m in height. 

.  Remains of Dirt Wall at Sinch'on (211). Ch'ongsanrii, 
Slnch'on Gun. /The nentence that follows is very obscure;/ 

No. 1 Tomb at Anak (100). Taejuri, Anak Kun. Date 
is almost the same as that of No. 2 Tomb. Mural paintings 
provide valuable data for studying the customs at that 
time. 

No. 2 Tomb at Anak (101). Taejuri, Anak "Kun. Mural 
paintings provide valuable data for studying the customs. 

No. 3 Tomb at Anak (102), Yusolli, Anak Kun. Belongs 
to the middle of the fourth century. It is very exten- 
sive. Known for its mural paintings. 

Remains of P'aeyopsa' Temple (87). p,^y°PnJ» Anak 
Kun  Built in early tenth century by,Great Teacher 
P'Seyop! ZThe sentence that follows is very obscure^ 

' Taeungjon at Wolchongsa Temple (103). ^ch£nS^' 
Anak Kun. One of the three^great temples of *t. Kuwol. 
Built about the middle of the Yi Dynasty period. 

Remains of the Walls of at. .Kuwol ,(113). f^r°^'fl 
Unyul Gun. Stone walls built during the Yi Dynasty period. 
436 m in circumference and 4,5m in height. 

. Five-story Stone Tower of Yondungsa Temple U£°); 
YondungS, Anak Kun. »Isong kidan," It retains the basic 
form or style of towers belonging to the Koryo period. 
2.27 m in height.   f 
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+riwa*Bd- Monument- Dedicated to Great Teacher .CAIN . 
ch»öl*™lowcläulsons :(Ä%«Ph'^Jh^on^ ,Gun. 
Built in 937, in praise of the pious, acts of Great Teacher 
Jhin cSoK 2,33^m in height and 1.14.* 4* breadth. 

Five4ÄorV Stone' Tower' of E^ah^joaa. Tömple (115)>: ■ 
Chakch*onhif 0h«on6dah;Guh. »Jsong «Jan." ****«£**' 
tit type'-äf * the tpSer of the Koryo period.;! It is now 
fäilöh-tö-'thesröundk-;'- :.::—;;" ,;—<■ ,.-..:, ■:;.>.;<:;■■; , i-.■..■;:;;:■:.'^..■ 

TPi-tfe*stot*v Stoiie Tower of Haihiimsa1 Temple; (?5).'.; ^ 
Haknimnl! OhanIyon°Sun. »Isongkidan » Of the usual type 
of the> Koryo period;: 7*26 mlnheight. 

- Monument with the::HistoricalVRecörd.,of . Haknimsa 
Temole ?111). Haknimni, Chahgyoh Gun. The history of how 
S temple was founded Is recorded on this monument. 4 m 
in heisht and 1.1 mvinr breadth. =r \£:-^ 

Piled Stones At Kwansahhi (98). Hwanskhni, Unyul 
Gun. T& greatest ;site of piled, stones • in ^orea. Closed 
on three- sides. ^ •     rj"   <■;'. b^--:-^ '';,;.'.■• i-'•'■••■■'.' 

Five-story Stone Tower at Hongmunhi, A Common ;:type 
of the Koryo tower. About 3.6 m in height» 

<>  -^:G^O^P of Ancient ;^ 
a -zh.\      TTnaonffnl Unvul Gun. - A group of about 130 tombs 
itill' remaiÄre?flics' of tie Hah period have been 
.unearthed., ( . w ;:•:•.■••■ ■:■■..■ 

*  !  Remains of Dirt"tfiil:''at Unsongni;(l35). .^!^nJ;' 
unvul Gun. 80 m in length, 50 m in breadth and 2.5 to 
4  a insight. Relics If the Han .period have been un- 
earthed from the wall.  v.,;:       -,;., r)-- 

An Ancient Pavilion (Kojong) at uJsJrt^^6)v. , 
TTnnnnffni Unvul Gun« Prior to the period of Three King- 
doms  0'8Tin diameter, 4,15 m in depth, and about 2 m 

■iTSsus?m;« : Zfhe ^cription2that follows of this pavilion 
-seems very obscure to the translator^ ,:       ,r , 

Five-Story Stone Tower at Unyuf (137) / Un^W. 
Unyul Gun.V "Isong kidan." Retains the common form of 
the Koryo tower.        '':-c';."■'"■■' c";   vi;>^>..\l. 

Taeungfcn of ' Kangsosa' Temple (l06):. 'V/Kangliorl, ■ _ 
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Paech'on Gun. A large temple of the Koryo period. The 
existing building was redonstructed in 1660. ' ■ . ; 

Heap of Piled Stones at Uolamni (147), .Ch'angp'ori, 
Paech'on Gun. There are 13 of them, of which three are 
complete. - 

Seven-störy Stone Tower of Eangsosa Temple (226), 
Kanghori, Paech'on Gun,'' "Isong kidan." A variant of the 
common type of the Korjo Stone Tower. The carvings are 
excellent. -• 

The Hyonam oh Mt. Changsu (107). Sorimnl, Chaeryong 
Gun. Set up towards the end of the Silla period. The 
existing one was rebuilt after'the peasants uprising of 
Kapo. ' 'V,;/:.,.,., ■'■■■' 

Library (Sowon) at Sahyon (108). Sahyonni, Pyoksong 
Gun. The library of YI Yul-gok built in 1578. 

... ■ j 

Remains of Sin'gwangsa Temple (109). Sln'gwangni, 
Pyoksong Gun. Believed to have been built in the second 
half of the seventh century. Noted for the Kwangmyongjon, 
a "kumdang." .' 

No Letter Monument (Mujabi) at Sin'gwangsa Temple 
(124). Sln'gwangni, Pyoksong Gun. There are carvings on 
the monument, but no inscriptions — an exceptions ' 

Remains of the Walls at Yonan Up (112). Yonan Up, 
Yonan Gun. Stone walls buijt in 1555. 420 m in circum- 
ference and 4.5 m in heights 

Victory Monument of Yohsong (116). Yonanup, Yonan 
Gun. Gives an account of the meritorious services of 
Gen. YI Ohong-am, who commanded the army at Yonansong in 
the war of Imjin Chogook. 

Remains of Ualls at P'ungch'on Kuup (131)a P'unghaeri, 
Songhwa Gun. Both stones and dirt were used in.constructing 
the walls which are divided into the outer wall and the 
inner wall. About 520 m in circumference and 2 m in 
height. 

Five-story Stone Tower of Sujungsa Temple (132), 
Sujungni, Songhwa Gun. "Isong kldan." Of the general 
type of the Koryo tower. 
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Tang'ganjiru Pavilion at Sujungsa Temple (133). 
Sujungni, Songhwa Gun. Built of granite, 3.15 m in height, 
and 0.88 m in breadth. 

Piled Stones at Songbongni (138)i Songbongni, Onch'on 
Gun. Popularly known as Mangjusok or Koimyongdang. 
Abjout 25 m in height. 

Plied Stones at Onch'on (141)*    Namsannii Ondh^n 
Q\xM    Two of the five piles are complete* Closed on fbur 
sides, 
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HWANGHAE-PUKTO, 

Provincial Capital 
Municipalities 
Kun Seats 
Ri or Worker Districts 
Provincial Boundary 
Kun Boundaries 
Military Boundary 
Railroads 
Highways 
Scenic Spots 
Hot Springs 

g   6H   ^   E 

I :  looo no o |\      ^r^^v*'""I 
s~-r-rrr>..9--ir-r.Z3=s~: V^BS^SSL.'^J: 

S   M     «    *   *       ^ 

O 

Geography and Population 

Location: Situated in the middle part of the Korean Peninsula. On the 
east, it is separated from Kangtron-do by the Ahobiryong Mountains; on the 
w»st it is divided from Hwanghae-namdo by the Ghaeryong River, Myolak 
Mountains and the loirer reaches of the Yesong River. On the north, it 
borders on P'yongan-namdo, and on the south it is separated from the Kae- 
ong District by the military border line. 

Hwanghae-pukto is situated between 37° 9  north latitude (Chogangni, 
P'anmun Gun) and 39° 10' north latitude (Taejiri, Sinp'yong Gun) and 
between 125° 35' east longitude (the estuary of the Maesangch'on River) .and 
12*6° 59' east longitude (Toupni, Sinp'yong Gun). 
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/The 'distance,! aB the crow filest  from the east and 
west is about 90 km* an^ the ^dlötänQei also aä the crow 
files, between north and south is about 120 kin. «The pro- 
vince has: no coastal; arcfal^r ;- >.:.;,,.,•-• 

Areai About'Q i^OO km2 A:~ «,,£o ',.',;/£? ,'.^;:,;;':',.  y.v'- 

"- • Natural Condition: Even'.though there are many hilly 
areas in the province, its altitude is; "not so'great... 
Generally speaking, the northeasterh part ;is;Mgh and it 
decreases gradually in moving toward the southwestern part. 

j There are many mountainous;or hilly regions in the ridges 
Of Hwanghae-Pukto; but there are also many basins; there. 

•The Puktaebong Mountains run to the west and'southwest'of 
the Ahobiryong Mountains, and rivers flowbetween the 
ridges and erode them;, The rivers are narrow and shallow, 

: and it is characteristic of-<th£m that they have many 
■- tributaries. : Main rivers are'the tJhaeryöng,c the Yesong 

•='■• r
; and the Nam, ■:■■.>,. Ly_' :y^

:;';y:V-'v\A',vi<:^1<-^.>-
;' i'\-V;'::... ■-';■'•' "'j' i''

r^';; 

-   In this .province-are the, Ahobiryong, Puktaebong, • 
Ohjin, Chabl.and Hyolak Mountains; therein rise- Mt. Tong- 
baeknyon (1^344 m);, and Mt. ...Häram rand .Mt,

:'Taegäk, which 
■" contain limestone and gneiss'. .'.'Mt. JTongbäeknyon is Well- 
known for its tungsten deposit.: L . . ■   •i"-i; _ -^ 

As for basins, these have been formed by collapse 
resulting from dislocation, including the Yesong River 
Gorge (Kokchi), Sohung River"Gorge (Kokchi),' Pakyon Gorge 
*(Hyop),*and Ghangpfung-Yonam Gorge (Hyop). 

r The forested area accounts for 66 percent of the total 
.area of the province; Most plains areas extend from the 
'valleys along the Ohaeryong River and Yesöng River.; As 
, for paddy fields, eighty percent of them are in the valleys 
of"the two rivers just mentioned, and the paddy fields in 
these valleys are .fertile. ,The Chaeryong Plain is one of 
the'granaries of Korea."""''""'"' "'''•" '■ *':/" ■'■"'-;  ''/::;;,-f;;^-'"-.--'- 

j    In sixty percent of the province are found various 
stones, Including granite and granite gneiss;; thus a large 
deposit of useful ores is deposited here» Useful ores are 
Concentrated in the areas where the Ahoblryohg,' Puktaebong, 
and Onjlri Mountains meet. The useful ores deposited in 
the province include tungsten, copper, gold, silver^ lead, 
zinc, molybdenum, brown coal, anthracite"and iron.A Tungs- 
ten, gold, silver, copper, lead and zinc are found in 
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Sinp'yong, Koksan, Suan, and Sohung. Brown coal is de- 
posited iA Sariwon and Pongsan; iron in the vicinity of 
Sohsnimi and anthracite in Yonsan. 5;;' 

Yv, v^nnn 1a found a large amount of calcic rocks 
for^^f^aYe^S P'yoggsan and Yont'an have an 
inexhaustible store of natural slate, 

■Thus, in this province, therö arö favorable condir 

The industrial centers include Söngnim C^y^d^Sari- 

•n ',ia+-4rt»i.' Tn 1Q^8 the population of Hwanghae- Population: m lyso ^e ^p^    anfl bv 21 üercsnt 
Pukto increased by 3.6 percent over 1957 g* ^^ Cities 

composition of the population by social groups. 

Apposition of mM±a±lo^Kx^oc±3^®^£2- 
31 Dec. 1 Dec, 1 Dec. 
1949   „I22L -A25§_ 
100    100    loo Total Population 1UU    xv 

13.4    12.3   23.4 
Laborers ■L-"^ 

4.8     5.0   11.1 Office Workers     .. «*.o. .. v 

Agricultural Cooperative Members  -      -   ' ; ' 

Private Peasants ?8"0    79e 

.- -u ' 0.2     0.2    2.1 Cooperative Members u»c 

Private Handicraftsmen 0.5    °» 
■   ' a 1.3    i»0 
Tradesmen 

Entrepreneurs °'     " 
17    1.9    0.8 

Others +'7 
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"•-•:•'■;L' ''-X?r-J-v::^ ECO¥6M£Y- r *;;_;:)rx^f';■;'•"-n-:
;'■>•*--£ t *■- 

*'.V"V Iri4958,' tlie :t>a;£ic:/task lä^fbre'1ih6-jfeopl©1 s; economy 
of <Hwanghab-Pukta was" to/ra^dly ^develop -the.Metal' indus- 
try»; mining industry; arid 'builäins Industry;- to -continue 
to raise agricultural bütput;arid tb expand the produc- 
tion of dally necessities, foodstuffs*; arid farm machinery 
by '^%^izixi^'i^hi6:tob&l\-MdXf^^&B'l6tr^» materials,/ in 1958, 
due to the frequent bri-the-spot suidäric-e^arid^ihStrüCtion 
given "by Premier.,KIM Il-song to various sectors, great 
innovations were 'made in various 'sectors <of: the people s 
economy in the province* : B^ the ;ehd of 'August 1958 j; CO* 
'operativizatiori of agriöultürei ;;änä the äobiallst-reförma« 
tion of private commerce and industry were'; completed."<M. 
Thus)  in all sedtors of the people1s economy, socialist 
production relations. tfe£e Established. • ;  ^: ■ 

••  In 1958, the total State investment in capital con- 
struction amourited:^0/3^,560,000 Won n(iri new currency), an 
increase.by lip percent ove^ 1957. Capital Construction 
projects got ^derway -;on a; large; scale,1 with the result 
that in various sectors of '■ the pebpre1 s> economy —' in- 
cluding agriculture, ---factories arid facilities-were ./ 
construe ted anil ^expanded arid new/production 'capacities > were 
created. .-.•., r;,0/:;".::.'-;-•/';,- '■■,"'■■'"/.//'']' r:,

dr,.;. ,*i";!.;;:;;J°;:;; ,.r>; ■■J-- 

r : ; In the Indus trial 'sector, : the $pi'-: 1' smelting furnac e 
avt the Hwanghae-foundry -- the core -of heavy Industry in 
Korea — and the coke oven were completely restored arid 
rebuilt; andunde? the material and technical assistance 
Of the Soviet;urii0n,",ä' parjii:bf the Ipfal Cement Mill began 
operations. Y;'Morl|bver, .since the June plenary? session of 
the Korean Labor?farty,, 146 hew dally necessities and' 
foodstuff processing1 factories were established.; Thus, 
in Hwanghae-Pukto, the base of ferrous industry In Korea. 

..has been >further strengthened and expanded -and the basis 
for the future establishment of light industry has been 
laid. -.= The total industrial output plan' for 1958 was Over- 
fulfilled 110 percent in' the'; prbviriee äs a whole, an - 
increase by 60 pe?cerit\'0ver,..i957|.;;/^:;'.,:\/;'''": ;  ;;-j 

In agriculture^ in accordance with the instructions 
by Premier KIM Il-sung before the Conference of Abtivists 
of Agricultural Cooperatives of Hwanghae-Pukto, 20 
December 1957, priority was given to the production of 
food grains and successful efforts were made to diversify 
agriculture by developing and expanding the productivity 



of Industrial crops, livestock, sericulture, and pomi- 
culture. There are good prospects for raising ginseng 
in all kun of the province. , At present, 88 chongbo have 
been cultivated with this crop in T'osan Gun, Changp'ung 
Gun, Kumch'on Gun and Insan Gun. Since there are many 
hilly areas in the province measures have been taken to 
develop the livestock industry rapidly, and in 1958 
foundations were laid for4 converting six kun into areas 
whefce livestock raising constitutes the main industry. ' 

:   Successful measures were taken for irrigation; 
mechanization, and electrification of rural areas.^ Since 
the September plenary session of the Korean Labor Party, 
1958, irrigation projects have made great progress. In 
1958, the Ojldon Irrigation Project and 976 small and 
medium irrigation projects got under way and 43 small and 
medium power plants were established. 

The socialist reformation of the commodity and cir- 
culation sector was basically completed in 1957, with 
the socialist commercial system controlling the sector on 
a unified basis. ■- In 1958, 1,674 Inventions and innova- 
tions were offered, of which 1,116 were applied to pro- 
duction; as a result more than 990,000 man-days and a 
large amount of funds were economized. Labor productivity 
has been continually improved by strengthening technical 
provisions at enterprises, improvement of the levels of 
techniques and skills, and the exercise of originality by 
laborers. 

The number of people engaged in direct labor as of 1 
June 1958 showed an increase of 22 percent over the same 
period of 1957; the ratio of women Increased from 18 per- 
cent in 1957 to 19 percent in 1958. 

Industry: In 1958, the total industrial output plan 
of State-operated and cooperative industry was overful- 
filled 110 percent as a whole, of which local Industry 
was overfulfilled 133 percent. Compared with 1957, the 
total industrial output by State-operated and cooperative 
industry was increased to 160 percent, to 359.8 percant 
as against 1956, and to 180 percent as compared with pre- 
war 1949. 
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»    Increase In Industrial Output (1949 as 100) 

,  r mk   125Z 1258  UM 
Total Industrial Output      73  114 r180  259.8 

Province-operated industry   137  137 : 356  359.9 

Cooperative industry . ■, f   426  914 l,55ß  365.7 

Local industry has rapidly expanded since the June 
plenary session of the Korean Labor Party. Since the June 
plenary session alone, one fuel factory, three metallur- 
gical factories j 18 metal machine-building factories, 36 
building materials plants, 12 glass and pottery factories, 
17 pulp and paper mills, 28 textile mills, four cultural 
goods and daily necessity factories, two tanning and shoe- 
producing factories, 24 foodstuff mills, and one oiled 
paper mill --a total of 146 new, small and medium fac- 
tories — have been established. Thus, there are 236 
local industry factories including cooperative factories. 
These factories are operated by utilizing mainly locally 
available rae materials, unused materials, unused equip- 
ment and unemployed labor, producing 937 items (including 
637 new items) of foodstuffs, and daily necessities as 
Well as farm machinery and cement. 

In 1958, the output by producersT cooperatives was 
increased to 802.7 percent as compared with 1953 when 
they were organized and the number of items produced by 
them also increased from 127 in 1953 to 859 in 1958, The 
material foundation of the producers* cooperatives has 
been strengthened, so much so that the total subscription 
increased to 265 percent as compared with 1956; the real 
income of the members also considerably rose, . 

Agriculture: Hwanghae-Pukto is a hilly region, with 
dry fields accounting for 88 percent of the total area of 
arable land. The paddy fields are located for the most 
part along the Yesong River and Chaeryong River which 
divide this province from Hwanghäe-Namdo; these areas 
are the basic food grain producing centers of this pro- 
vince. 
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Area of Arable Land    (Unit; 1,000 chongbo) 
. f    nr- 1    i ■— — »-r     — r   ————- —» ■   ■      - —■————J——.r 

■'; . \i'    '''■''■'■>■                                 - 1956 1957 15.58. 

Area of Arable Land 203 206 209 

Paddy Fields 31 33 35 

Dry Fields 169 170 170, 

Perennial Crops ;?.":" :''. 2 .4 

Composition of "Arable Land Area by Operational Forms 

ms mi " 1958 

r./:-iotal' :"    '; '■' ' .100 ' l0°. 100 

State-operated . ; ::-. 2.8 i5.i 4 

/Cooperative-operated 61."9 85 ; 85.9 

;Private-Operated 34.7 11.4 

Othörs* 0.6 0.5 0.1 

■ * Refer to the vegetable plots of agricultural 
.cooperative members. 

In  response to.the decision adopted at the September 
plenary session of the Party Central Committee, the drive 
to transform nature has been carried on with success, A 
total of 976 State and civilian projects, including the 
Ojldon Project, was commenced and, as of the end of 1958 
54 reservoirs and 168 pumping stations were completed. 
Thus as of the end of 1958 there Were 187 reservoirs and 
678 pumping stations, and 36,495 chongbo of irrigated land. 

In 1958, drives for expanding arable land were carried 
on by the people as a whole, bringing under cultivation 
5,500 chongbo of wasteland and fallow land. 

In 1958, the sown area plan was overfulfilled 105 
percent, an increase of 8,059 chongbo over 1957; the area 
sown with Indian corn, a high yielding crop, was increased 
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to 127.7 perc.ößt over."1956* the, ratio of area under this 
crop to the sown area of dry fields being 44 percent. The 
area Sown with^cotton amounted to'10,752 chongbo, an in- 
crease of 322 percent over 1956* 

.'■.,;. kIncreases in Sown ire^a : (Unit;  chongboj,■-..>. 

C; 0                         ] ;"M56           iaSk.l      iS&j 

Total Sown Area ;2&2,060      301,200 ? [329,259 ■ 

Food Örain Crops 2.73>381      282,742 t   289$228 . 

fcibef ■•■'■"- :-:,3i;4l6        32,5l6w   33,8ß9 L 

Indian--Corn 87,552     102,549,     111,862 

Cotton 2,54?          3*589        10j752 

In 1958, advanced farm methods were extensively 
adopted.- Rice seedlings from cold-beds were transferred 
to 33 percent of the total area of paddy fields, and the 
cotton seedlings from, nutrition pots were transplanted 
to 70 percent of the total area sown with Cotton", 

•Jith the Increase in the area of irrigated land, the 
extent of mechanization of Of arm work,, was raised still 
higher. In 1958, the area of land tilled by tractors rose 
to -176,282 chongbo. At the State-operated Sin*gye Farm, 
75,000 chongbo were worked by 59 tractors and the farm 
Work was mechanized on ah'extensive basis (chonghap chbk 
kigyehwa). Drives for electrification of the countryside 
were carried on by the entire people; in this province, 
in 19§8, 43 ömail and medium poorer plants were; set up 

•"providing'light to an: addi^ionalj.870 farm households. -,, 

"J' '■   In August 1958 cooperativlzation of agriculture was 
triumphantly completed in this province.; In accordance 
with Cabinet Decision No.'125 (1 October) with regard to 

• the mergingof agricultural--cooperatives, : 1,940 coopera- 
tives (as of the end Of 19|7) were merged to 329, with 
'their scale further expanded. The average number of farm 
houses: per cooperative increased from 73 directly before 

- the merger to 334, and: the average area of arable: land per 
cooperative rose from 132>:ChbngbQ, -to 605. : 



Oooperatlvlzation of Agriculture    ,-. .., 

Ratio of Farm Ratio, of Land 
Households in in Agricultural 

No of        Cooperatives to Cooperatives to 
Agricultural  Total No of Farm Total Area of 
Cooperatives  Households (fo) Arable Land ($),. 

1954 1*054 26*9 22 

1955 1,395 — 47i2 46*1 

1956 1,894 S6.3 82.3 

1957 1,940 85.6 83.9 

1958 >.    ^  329 •       100 100 

Composition of Agricultural Cooperatives by Size 

than 50 50-  101  201  301 401 501 601 700 
house- 100   - .-•■-■  -   - " ■-.   -  &  Total 
holds       200  200  400 500 600 2Q0 up_  

No. 1085  691  157   7    -   -  -  -   -  1940 
1957 

>  55.9 35.6  8.1 0.03 -   ~  -  -   -   10° 

No. ! 2    2   44  93   94 ' 68 18 l\    11   329 
1958 

% 0*6  0.6 13.3 28.2 28.5 20.6 5.4 2.1 3.3 100 

In 1958, agricultural cooperatives were further 
strengthened not only in organizational but also in eco- 
nomic foundations and the activities of the membership were 
considerably improved. As compared with 1957, the collec- 
tive accumulation fund was increased to 161.2 percent in 
food grain and 294.1 percent in cash. In response to the 
appeal from the Party to increase_the area,of orchards by 
over 100,000 chongbo /in all Korea/ during the First Five- 
Year Plan period, the peasants of the province decided to 
expand the area of orchards by 20,000 chongbo through 
bringing ijasteland under cultivation and, in .1958 alone, 
they broke up the soil of 6,400 chongbo. 
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Areä; linder Fruit-trees Mid JFrült: Output 

«  1256 1251 1258 

Total Area          Ghongbo  906 974 1,770 

Total 'Output t:      Tons"  3,322 ■ >5 ,'598 7,299 

Apples-      :V.::r   «fc^K 3,132 5,420 ^763 

OuipuVper Ch<m£bO    &fc;V-<   749 6,370 8*548 

. . In 1958 $  the area Of mulberry plantings was expanded 
by 1*631 chongbo, and the area of pure mulberry plantings 
was increased to 153 percent as compared with 1957* The 
area of tussah plantation was increased to 113»3 percent 
äs compared with 1957V thus totaling 10,970 chongbo. The 
output of mulbeery saplings waB also considerably ln- 
.creased: stocks 47,000,000 and grafts 14,400,000, In 
1958, the number of silkworm-raising structures-amounted 
to 355; castorbean silkworms as well as tussah silkworms 
were raised oh ah extensive scale, - • 

:Area of Mulberry Plantings and Cocoon Output /  /./ 

.;r,,,:    , ... . ..... ,.   Jinit   , ,125ä      1251      1258 

Area of Plantings Chongbo 1,765 • 2,636 x4,267 

Cocoon Output tons 404.7  543.1  811 

Mulberry Silkworms tons 373   420.5  502 

Tussah Silkworms .tons 31,7  .121    182 

Castor Silkworms tons ."*...,,-  1#^  12<7 

Since the First Pive-Year Plan period began, live- 
stock raising has rapidly expanded due to the great ratio 
of hilly regions to the total land area. 
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Increase In the Number of Livestock 

', ■ 1956 1251 1958 

Dairy Cows 10 262 346 

Korean Cattle 42,234 50,936 60,053 

Pigs :   $7*340 130,758 149,055 

Sheep 2,532 2,287 3,097 

Goats 1*063 1,232 1,527 

Beehives 8,992 9,728 13,867 

-In 1958, the collective livestock raising by agricul- 
tural cooperatives was considerably expanded; as compared 
with 1957, the total number of Korean cattle was increased 
to 104 percent, and that of pigs to 126 percent. As of 
the end of 1958, the area of land to be planted with 
fodder crops was 7,191 chongbo, and 4,633 tons of ensilage 
and 41,515 tons of hay were produced, With the expansion 
of livestock raising, the output of livestock products 
also increased;  In 1958, the output of meat amounted 
377,896 tons and that of wool to 3,845 kg. 

The number of livestock at State agricultural-live- 
stock farms Increased as follows: 

1957 1258 

No. of Livestock Farms 9 " ' 9 

Dairy Cows 159 273 

Korean Cattle 402 744 

Pigs 2,942 6,737 

Sheep - 97 

Poultry 1,662 2,831 
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'■''':.'fj-iia:-i'9.S8vf:'"S'tiÄ't'6 a^lcultural^livestock farms distributed 
4* 32S? suoklirig- pigs <to agricultural cooperatives«;■.., 

' : ,u rihe* total äreil-öf forests in :HwanghaerPukto is,,;V■•. > 
586,749 ehohgböV including 488,744 in full-grown tress 
(ipmokchlj* in 1958, all the people took part in planting 
33,802,000 öäpllngs (Including; 10yl63*:O0O needle-leaved 
trees and 23,-639i000 broad-leaved trees) :on 7,872 fchongbo. 
Of^the'^rea afforested In-1958»• 2,944 chongbovwere devoted 
to timber forests, 399 öhohgbo to erosion-prevention 
forests. .The State units overfulfilled the|r afforestation 
plans'125^3 percent* and cooperatives 128.^ :percent; 

Capital Construction: In 1958 the State made a total 
investment of 34,560,000 won'(at an estimated prioe of 1 
January 1950, in new öürrehcy), an inerease-of 129 percent 
over 1956o ,Priority was given to productive donstruetioh, 
and at the same- time dwellings and cultural and welfare 
facilities were built on an extensive scale in Sarlwon 
City, SongnimGity and-laborer districts, The invest- 
ments in productive construction accounted for 89»6 
percent of the total investment, an increase of 135 per- 
cent over 1957; the investment in nonproductive con- 
struction made ä gain of 11,3 percent over 1956» : 

In 1958, the No 1 smelting furnace of an annual 
capacity of 200,000 tons and a coke Oven of an-annual 
capacity of 300,000 tons, five openOhearth furnaces, the 
Kumadong Cement Mill with an annual capacity of 120,000 
tons, the1!Sarlwon Cottbh^Spinnihg (Chomyon)''Mill ;(these 
are all State-operated factories} were »newly established 
or expanded with automatic and modern equipment,,: In 
addition, local industry-factories and enterprises in- 
cluding the Sariwon Soy Factory, Sariwon All-round (Chong- 
hap) Machine Shop, two small-scale pig iron manufacturing 
plants and eight small-scale cement mills were newly set 
up. 

At the same time, dwellings and cultural welfare 
facilities were organized extensively; dwellings to 
accomodate 5,030 households, 16 school-bulldings, 15 
kindergartens and public nurseries, five hospitals with 
385 beds, two clinics, three movie theatres, 16 stores, 
seven mess halls, four hotels, seven bath houses and many 
other public buildings were set up. In addition, agri- 
cultural cooperatives established a great number of pro- 
ductive and nonproductive constructions. 
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■■'■"•' Commerce: In 1958, the retail commodity circulation 
TDlan of State-operated and cooperative commerce was over- 
fulfilled 103 percent. In 1958, retail commodity circu- 
lation by local commerce and consumers' cooperative com- 
merce amounted to 81,210,000 won (in new currency). 

'; ■■'-■ In 1958, there were 480 stores operated'by local com- 
merce and cooperative commerce and 91 public service 
hailed jthe number of stores increased by 50,over.1957 
and thjbt of public service halls by 24. 

In 1958, the purchasing Program Was overfulfilled 

108 percent» ...... 

Financing and Banking.: The all-round budget of the 
province was implemented-as follows: 

(Unit: 1,000 won in new currency) 

l " 1251 1?S>8 

Revenue 12,748 25,791 

Expenditures 11,413 21,600 

Excess of Revenue 
over Expenditures .1,335 4,191 

In 1958, revenue from socialist operation amounted 
to 9,596,680 won representing 37.2 percent of the total 
revenue, and the taxes from the population decreased 
year by year. 
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■i^:Qr'-r^:yu::-:,ooo  o_[i ^Mit:-1,000 WÖfi}'- 

Expenditures for 
Implementing the Composition     1958 
Budget ■'.' ,:IT-''?. ___«._—_—.       

:l258    *  •l9S7---igg8--. 1252 

56täi;.^^;-;^;3"^U^3:^y;:-si^6öq^ ;<ioo'^ioo-f; 189.i 
-:W -'■. -' 

Expenditures -v;I ^'^--  X,-''-:| ■+_••■:■<.'     »-.i'sn-r _ cvJ:";x:c^-:, 
';  on 'People1 s  ^'■^ oii.-'.;; >.;-. .i ;,cn OM.: :;*.■ vc-, .i;!,  /--:• 0i-0tuc.... 

Economy^ _^0u  ^"j:2V75^-':;'; ;9*826      --   2411,-45*5-356*1 

■Expenditures onvi'' -:-:- '"-'■ - -■>-■  i'v^ri--- --■■■"'■' :-',y;::U:V, 
Social and 
Cultural Äffäirs "7038'■^lOjfy&'f-: •• - 64,3    -47.7   140.3 

•^Expenditures on    ^ "-'': -:-r-'r'r-l\-:^/]..■■:/■{•.:?.u;   Ir.c ■': ■■:-•;:.';/:-  /.'■■•re;, 
Local   Control   :   ^■"   OJ    ;:/  C.:-(.-:<-.y.v J|%..-j. ■;; ;■-■,-■•   tf.iv.^^i    /..'-■ tv.rj.i 
-and:Maintenance^ 1V316  ^-1>479 ;i; -  11.6'.! -6.8. 112.3 

io ;• in 1958, the total-loans amounted to 13* 393,330 won 
and increased to 467.6 perCent compared with 1957. As' of 
the end of thewear, the balance of savings was as follows: 

(Unit: won ihinew currency) 

,_,..,.,   ;, .....125Z        1258 
Central Bank          " 1,124,640     1,441,090 

Agricultural Bank 1,383,540     2,980,240 

Communications Division 
(Ch'esinbuJTw 236,300  ^   ! 783,480 

Total"     -y> 2,744,530 • - '  5,204,810 

In 1958, there were 328 rural area credit cooperatives 
(nongohTon sinyong hyoptong chohap)i-an increase of 320,5 
percent over 1957. There was one cooperative in each ri. 
These cooperatives had 1,234,391 shares, and 224,724 
persons participated in the subscription of 6,171,955 won. 
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These people;Joined the cooperatives voluntarily. In 1958, 
these dredit cooperatives loaned a total of 5,412,520 won. 

CULTURE 

; Education: On 1 November 1958, the compulsory uni- 
versal secondary school education system was put into force, 
il/ith the enforcement of the compulsory .secondary school 
education system, school buildings were established on 
an extensive basis. With a total State investment of 
530,000 won (in new currency) and the funds of agricultural 
cooperatives, 59Z class rooms were newly constructed ; 
covering 1,755 m . Thus, the distance travelled by school 
children from horn to school decreased from 5 km to 3.5 km. 

The preparations for enforcing compulsory technical 
education system also went on successfully. In 1958, 
seven technical schools, including five agricultural tech- 
nical schools, were newly set up to accomodate 756 stu- 
dents. In 1958> a commerce cadre school and an agricul- 
tural cooperative cadre school were set up to train and 
reeducate managerial cadres in various sectors of the 
people's economy; 702 managerial cadres were graduated 
in 1958 from the provincial cadre school* 

As of the end of 1958, 123,278 students were study- 
ing at 471 workers* schools and 11,737 students at 148 
workers1 middle schools. 

No. of Schools and Students 

W 1253. 1258 

No. of Schools: 

People's Schools 244 271 '344 

Junior Middle Schools 76 80 205 

Senior Middle Schools 13 13 17 

Secondary Vocational 
Schools 3       2 8 
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103*0?,?,     ; ; 95,127 

Miß^L: 61*210 

2,174 3,487 

No; of School9 and Students (con't.) 

124£     1252     1258 

No', of Students    ".: •:•-.;;'.,.,:;:i 

pc '; People ls  Schools x: ;
!  128,378 

N Junior "Middle Schools 23,004 

X ■ Senior Middle Schools  2,624 

■!■-'  Secondary Vocational           ;;.--;■:-,■■'■■■•■■-.■• i- : ,r 
Schools 1,216      655  2,354 

- ^Cultural Facilitiesti: As of the end.of;i958, there 
were the provlhce*dperatöd playhouse* provIhce>Öperä.ted 
museum, 19 movie theatres with 7*550 seats, and 34 mobile 
motion picture units. -In urhan and rural areas Were.21 
dubsif 354' democratic propaganda of flees (42 in urban and 

' 312^in rural areas) and 17 public libraries; In :the pro- 
vince-operated playhouse, 780 performances were given,,; 
during 1958, of short and long dramas as well as of music 
and ballet. 

The number of motiorr picture shows "given in 1958 was 
21,787, an increase of 32*5 percent over 1957, and the 
total audience was 8,042,000. 

As of the end of 1958, the province-operated museum 
had 6,492 relics, reserved items and collections of data. 
The public libraries- at the seats,o| city, and kun;govern- 
ments had a total of 371*000 bookstand the number of 
visitors amounted to l,083»563.wor^ersi.«?id-students. ...T 
There were also 5,402 circles with a total membership of 
134,- " 
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Cultural Facilities 

1949 

No. of Movie Theatres 6 

No. of Seats 2,300 

Mobile Motion Picture Units     2 

Clubs       '' 15 

Public Libraries 11 

1252 1258 

.6 19 

i,405 7,050 

12 34 

7 21 

17 17 

Health: In 1958, the State made an investment of 
60,000 won (in hew currency) in the sector of health: and 
the health facilities were further expanded. Thus,. In 
1958, three new institutions for hospitalized patients 
and 51 new institutions for outpatients were established. 
In addition, agricultural cooperatives set up, with their 
own funds, 143 clinics. Besides, 94 new distomiasis pre- 
vention clinics were Organized» 

Increase in Health Facilities 

(1946 as 100) 

124£   1251 1258 

Total No. of Treatment and > 
Prevention Institutions  12 times 17 times 36 times 

Total No. of Institutions 
for Hospitalized   ■*■■ 
Patients 300 503 ,675 

Total No. of Institutions 
for Outpatients        30 times 41 times 95 times 

No. of Hospital Beds 471 

Publio Nurseries 100 

No. of Beds at Public 
Nurseries 100 

693 

400 

342 

21 times 

72 times 

45 times 
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,;;; :  Sports: T In ,1958, there were 256 playgrounds j three 
stadiums, .and ;609v athletic teams with *a.membership 'of":... 
105,000, Äs "compared with 1953» the riümbei» of athletic • 
teams increased to 108.7 percent and the number of members 
to 236  percent. In 1958, Sarlwon Stadium, with a seating 
capacity of 30,000, was completed. 

■ ..'   "wSCSNIC;SPOTS; .NATURAL MONUMENTS ANfc '   :..- - 

"''' f' HISTORIC 'SITES '::'    ' '-- ■■■i\.);[[': 
 ■■■- -  ».■■ 

,,.-, .;■-.'. -.(Figures within parenthesea are   r ,, 
;  0; - numbers .as signed by\ the State.) ' \ :.,/;>' !/.;•, ....... 

The Palls at Pakyon (7)» Sanelongni, KMbhfons&Uru "' 
;0ne of the threergreat scenic splendors (samjol)of Songdo 
arid one ;of ■ the three falls of" Korea«;      .;";; ;,,.;o ,f. 

The Plant Reservation of' Tärip;rungsänl (18).  : 
Tanprungni, Sohung; Gun* ' KachHmpaktal -(.Ip'ap namu), 
paeknihyang (lilac), and Other uriuöüal,plants are found 
here in abundanöe, v>;   ;.; ' r p.'    :''"'VV- f^'",'r\.        C^ 

Taebang Tf aesu-Changmu Imyo (89)• Kuryongnl, Sari- 
won City. .An earthen tomb;of the Han style.; The interior 
istcovered with;bricks, A Chängmu^Imyö built in 28S. [■', 

iKyongamnu Pavilion (105). Kyongamni, Sarlwon City, 
Gate pavilion; of the' government office building of Pong- 
san, '    ''   . •;.. ^...-.     -..":

r",:;' .J;/ '., ;.r".:..; 

. ••■■;r/UngjinJon-.-at Songbulsa Temple (84). ,,. Yongnimnl, Pong- 
san Gun. A building of the Koryo period, built in.898 and 
rebuilt in 1327. "' '     ,'■- .-/',,: 'V"V'; .r^f "v;'?•;:■ ■'"v;;:^f-;'.-

; 

Remains of Mountain Wall at Hyuryu (88), Pongsan 
Up, Pongsan'Gun." ;A stone wall built in 762.. 2,620 m In 
circumference and ■-"4,5 m in height, '■;"!' 

Remains of Tang Earthen Walls (90)„: Chit'apnl, 
Pongsan Gun,; About 1,600 m'in circumference and: about 7 
m in height.- Remains of the Stone Age have been ^earthed from the walls,       .-•-..•;■■• .-■ _,.!..■.>, 

Remains of Mountain Walls of Chongbahg til4). long- 
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nimni, Pongsan Gun. Stone walls built towards the end of 
the Yi Dynasty period. 8,900 m in circumference and 4.5 
to 9 m in height. 

Five-story Stone Tower of Songbulsa Temple (123). 
Yongnimni, Pongsan Gun.  "Isong kidan." Of the common . 
type of the Koi*yo tower. 

Pogwangjori of Simwonsa Temple (83 h Yont'an Up, 
Yont'an Gun.- ■■ Built "In 1374. A very significant structure 
illustrating the architectural techniques of the Koryo 
period. 

Group of Piled Stones at Yont'an (262)a Yont'an Up, 
Yont'an Gun. A total of 25 fallen piles ar'e scattered 
about. Closed on four sides. 

Remains of Walls'oh Mt. T'aebaeksan (99). Sansongni, 
P'yongsan Gun. Stone walls built in the Yi Dynasty per- 
iod, 2,280 m in circumference and about 3 m in height. 

• Taeungjon of Uonmyongsa Temple (104).. Wonmyongni, 
Kumch'on Gun. Built early in the Koryo period and ex- 
tended and repaired several times afterwards. 

Taeungjon of Kwanumsa Temple (142). Sansongni, 
kumch'on Gun; Built in 1380 and rebuilt several, times 
afterwards. Important data for architectural studies. 

Kuknakchon of KwiJinsa Temple (110). Songwonni, 
SihUng Gun. Built in 898 and rebuilt in 1489. A building 
prior to the Yi Dynasty period. 

: Tangganjiru of Yongt'ongsa Temple (125). Wolgori, 
Changp'ung Gun.' Belongs to the early part of the Yi 
Dynasty period. Built of granite. 

Taegak Kuksubi of Yont'osa Temple (126). Wolgori, 
Changp'ung Gun. Built in 1125. Excellent carvings on the 
monument. 4.5 m in height and 1.29 m in breadth. 

. ' Hyonhwasäbi (127). Suwonnl, Changp'ung Gun. A 
monument with an account of Hyonhwasa Temple on it. Built 
in 1021, with excellent carvings on it. 2.3> in height. 

Five-story Stone Tower of Yongfbsa Temple (128). 
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Wolgori, Changplung Gun. "Isong kidan." General style 
of the Silla period Is combined with characteristics of 
the Koryo style. 

Seven-story Stone Tower of Hyonhwasa Temple (130). 
Suwonni, Changp'ung Gun, "Isong kidan." A masterly 
Koryo toweri 

Tänggan Öhiju of Hyonhwasa Temple (24), Suwonni, 
Changp*ung Gun; Built of granite. As magnificent as 
Tanggahi3hiju of Pulilsa Temple. 

Six^story.Stone Tower of Pulilsa Temple (252). 
Soamni, Changp'ung Gun. Built in 95i. A variant of the 
kyesung style of the Koryo period* 

Tanggän Chiju of Pulilsa Temple (253)» Soamni^ 
Chahgp*ung Gun. Built in 951i of granite. 

Pudo of Hwajangsa Temple (254). Xonghungni, Chang- 
p'ung Gun. Built by Ghigong at the time of King Kongmin. 
A single-story tower in the shape of a stone lantern. 
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KANGWON-DO 

Provincial/ Capital 
Kun Seats 
Rl or Worker Dis- 
tricts 
Provincial Boundary 
Military Boundary 
Railroads 
Highways  , 
Scenic Sites 
Hot Springs 
Mineral Waters 

qftftqn&phy and Population 

Location: Kangwondo Is situated in the »;*Jh- 
ftaatern oart of central Korea, between north latitude 39°6T 

r/oSifSh'oiwon Gun) and ^J \*£°*'  $1«%*  *£ 
and between east longitude 126°40» (Chihari, P an gyo trun; 
and 128°21* (Kaegümgangni, Kosong Gun). 

On the east, the province borders on J^e East Sea and 
on th?no?th on Hamgyong-Namdo; on the £■*"£■ J£^ 
ated from Hwanghae-Pukto and Kyonggldo by the Ahoblryong 
Mountains and tnt YImJin River valley; on the south it Is 
divided at the military border line from the so«thern part 
of Kangwondo and Kyonggldo, which are now under forced 
occupation by the United States imperialists. 

The straight-line distance of the coastal line (from 
yomjonni, Oh'onnae Gun and Ch'oguri, Kosong Gun) is about 
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ft 

'; "i^Q Jini» "' Thö ^ö%%gt ditftaiic«/f rc&;iiiiji*th tp spüth: (from 
0 :#ipo*ii Öh'i&riäe Guri to Törahhi,- 'Gl^olwon Gun) 18 W W ; 

* and tli^ broadest part measures 148 km (from1 Chihari, '''' 
,, P'.antgyo Gun to Haegumgangni, Kosohg Gun), , 

." ;/':.' A^eai, : io,672: &2    (Includini about ;2Ö ^slanär iri-the 
~;sea; ;^röund'ing^:the 'p^ovin^e)y_|,'.'.:: / 'V,;.(^;''^r' ;:'7, ~ _. t 

, '• mtüraäi';äohditi 
* percent of tiioKprövihce* ' Khowh äs a proviHc©;^itH ü&ntfj; 

hllly re&iönsf With T'aeba'ek Mountain»,'the backbone'of; 
Korea, inclining to the eaBt to a very great extent^the 
eastern part is* in general, high and the western part is 
low* ihe '^aebaek fountains -'jii^^^bs^f^^^öf.^atotvo 
areak: •/ ^ngdo^g.Tje'ast of the .Möuntairis/^and Iförigsö- £Wes t 

,, ,ot .Ä^mountäinsTJ; :,^
;/^;;:' J;'ov';::;/' '■ f!;;^:L,i':'':^ /\^'st. \L' ';''/'•..*':'.' 

In addition to the T'aebaek Mountain Range and its 
branches, therö: are the Ahobiryong Mountains and Masikyong 
fountainsV oh ■m&"ii6r^w'''^ti'ft7&i^T^läai:äo ^änd with 
Hwanghae-Pukto. As a result, over 64' percent of the1 arable 
land area is higher than 15°« Kb. Diamond is in the 
T'a&baek Mountains»' Mt# Diamond

;is noted for its scenic 
.splendor and cömpriseB 121l*Meter!fllily 351-Meter Hill 
and 854-Meter'H$1I where our heroic people's troops do-: 
fended their Fatherland by shedding precious blood. 

ThV District greater 
part of this province, and north of this district is 
'Ch'olwon Heights along rCti'ugaryong Chigudae, which divides 
our country into two parts having different geological 
and topographical features. There are few.plains in this 
province except Anbyoori Plains, the narrow and long 
coastal plains along the East Sea and the elevated plains 
scattered In the hilly regions. ;---"'i       j    r: 

The main'rivers include the Pukhan River, In Jini River, 
Tokchi River of Ch'onnae Gun, Namdaeeh'ön River sof Anbyon 
Gun and Nam"River of KOsong Gun, 

The coastal line has few Indentations and isvregular. 
Bayous (sök^o) are scattered!along the coast, including 
at Sodonjongho, Ch'onap'o and Kangdongho.  . 

With; the. T'aebaek.Mountains running from north to . 
south and the' East Sea on the east, there is a great dif- 
ference betwe'en the temperature in the easti-West and north- 
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south parts. Kangwondo is one of the areas in Korea which 
receives plentiful rainfall* in many parts of the" province 
the amount of rainfall rises to over 1,100 mm /per year/. 

Kangwondo is blessed with abundant deposits of useful 
minerals, including anthracite (Ch*onnae, Munch*on Gun), 
brown coal (Yongch'on Gun), Tungsten (Mt* Diamond), moly- 
bdenum (Mt* Diamond), manganese (Mt, Diamond and Ch1angdo 
GÜnji nickel (P*an*gyo Gun and ChVangdo Gun), Cobalt 
tCn'ahgdo Gun), bismuth (Kungang Gun), gold, silver* lead, 
zinc, black lead, iron sulfide, laarite, "hasok* , and as- 
bestos. . '.-.-.'.''.'''. 

■';■■■  Population* The density of population is great in 
the north, such as wonsan City, Munch*on, Anbyon and 
Ch*onnae; and the population density is low in hilly 
regions such as Hoeyang, Ch*angdo, Klmhwa, Kumgang, Sep*o, 
and Poptong, 

In 1958, the population increased to 110,8 percent 
as compared with 1953. 

■With economic development and the establishment of 
socialistic production relations, a great change took 
place in the composition of the population by social groups. 

.Composition of Population by Social Groups, 

." 31 'Dec' .' 
1949 

1 Dec 
195? 

1 Dec 
1958 

Total Population           100 ■100 100 

Workers in State-operated 
Units and Cooperatives      19«1 17.0 27.4 

Office Workers              9.9 9.3 18,2 

Agricultural Cooperative 
Members   . 

■ • •".'■■ 
49.0 

Private Peasants            65.7 69*3 - 

Handicraftsmen in Cooperatives 0*3 Ö.6 4.4 

Private Handicraftsmen        1.1 " 0.9 - 

Tradesmen                  2.2 1.7 - 

Entrepreneurs              0,2 0.1 - 

Others 1.5      1*1     4.0 
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;.;'-^-;o- :y- -..-■'.   ,,;.; ..'■        Economy r';
r
v- ^'^ r'v:;;;-•'•'' ;"'":v-' 

The basic direction of economic development of Kang- 
wohdo lies, in view Of the natural änd economic condition 
of the province, In rapidly raisins the industrial output 
(including the output of metal industry, building mater- 
ials Industry, fishing industry) äs well as the agricul- 
tural output (including thd output of food grain) and in 
promoting,urban and rural construction. 

Wnen Premier KIM Il*song was prövlnding on-the-spot 
guidance in 1958, oh his visit to Kängwöndö, it was;em^ 
phasized that the industrial sector should be innovated, 
that more freight cars should be produced at the Sonson 
Railroad Factory, that Wonsäri should be converted into a 
beautiful-cultural and restP resort,5and that the output 
of marine products should be increased. It was also 
stressed that riparian work and' äff ores tatioh should be 
conducted by the entire people, and that pomiculture and 
livestock raising; should be i^pidly expanded. y\;:-v: 

In accordance withthes'e ihstructions, cspltal con- 
struction was ^conducted/ in 1958» :^ih various 'sectors of 
the people's economy on a large scale,, In 1958» the Capi- 
tal construction investment .amounted to 17,250,000 won; 
(in new currency)0 In 1958, the industrial output exceeded 
the prewar lev|| by over 160 percent. In the sector of 
industrial prodjictioh, a great role 1B played by Industry 
under the control of -the Ministry (Bureau), which is made 
Up of five Stati«operäted fishihg enterprises and a number 
of large-scale factories which are of great importance to 
thev country äs a whole, such as the Wohsan Railroad Fac- 
tory (with the most advanced technical provisions effec- 
ted with the assistance of the Polish people),'Wbhsan 
Shipyard, MunpVyong Smeltery (Cherybhso), Wonhaerl 
demerit Mill, Munch^on Machine Shop, ¥ohsan Chemical Plant, 
Munoh'oh Coal' Mine, Kaun Mine, and 'Mt. -Diamond Power 
Plant (Paichohbü)v In the universal implementation of 
the decisions adopted at the jJuhe"plenary session of the 
Party Central Committee, 1958, a total of 84 new olty and 
kun-operäted factories were Set up0 These factories are 
operated by Utilizing local raw materials and local 
potentialities. In addition, a large variety of food* 
stuffs arid daily necessaries Were produced* 

! In agriculture^in 1958/. cobperatlvization of agri- 
culture was completed and 1,054 agricultural cooperatives 
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were merged Into 399, and various conditions were cheated 
for adopting Intensive farm methods. 

Industrial and agricultural production has been 
rapidly increased, and the standard of living also has 
improved In a short period of time. As a consequence, 
the total commodity circulation in 1958 was increased to 
210*8 percent as compared with 1957» and private commerce 
land Industry have been completely socialized. 

In 1958, the number of laborers.and clerical workers 
were increased to 114 percent as compared with 1957. 
Since the June plenary session of the Party Central Com- 
mittee, the number of women taking jobs considerably In- 
creased» Thus, the number of women with Jobs Increased 
to 253.4 percent as compared with 1957« In the sector of 
circulation, the ratio of female labor is 64 percent. 

Industry: In 1958, the basic total industrial out- 
put plan of province-operated and cooperative Industry 
was overfulfilled 124 percent, and the plan containing 
increased production 102.3 percent: of which, local in- 
dustry overfulfilled the basic plan 147 percent and the 
producers1 cooperatives overfulfilled It 141*9 percent. 
Thus, the total industrial output was increased to 188 
percent as compared with prewar 1949 and over 150 percent 
as compared with 1957. 

Since the June plenary session of the Party Central 
Committee, local Industry made epoch-making progress. The 
84 city and kun-operated factories established since the 
June plenary session produced, during 1958, 2,071,090 
won worth of processed foodstuffs and dally necessaries. 

Thus, in 1958, the sector of local industry pro- 
duced, by utilizing local raw material sources, 16,023,900 
won of goods, representing /one or two figures not legible/ 
percent of the total output; the output of goods pro- 
duced by using raw material sources since the June plenary 
session amounted to over 1,853,000 won. 

In 1958, the transformation of private commerce and 
industry along socialist lines was completed and the pro- 
ducers' cooperatives were further strengthened in organ- 
ization and economy. The ratio of /the output by/ the 
producers' cooperatives to the total industrial output in 
the province rose from 1.6 percent in 1949 to 25.4 percent 
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in 1958, the ratio of.production /or output/ by use of 
local materials increased"to' over 520 percent as compared 
With 1949.     -*<■.:■■■■■■■■     ■:■■:■.:   .1.; ... ;:C:'t 

In 1958, 498 new items,were produced in the province, 
of which 158 items were, produced by.province-operated 
factoriesi and 250 by producers' cooperatives. Thus, in 
1958^ J'raenggyong" wheels, freight cars, electric genera- 
tors I bearings^ microphones, automatic planes, animal- 
drawh pumps, £reedj organs, fish perserved. in botties,- 
various salted aquatic products, fouhtainpehs,'telephone 
receivers and desk clocks were produced in.this provincei 

; Jn 1958; a total of 779 innovations Were applied to 
production*an increaseof 27i over 1957« As a result»1 

705>770 won in State funds and 271,138 man-days as well 
-as 835 m* of lumber, 383,000 bricks, 2,378 tons of anthra- 
cite, l,06l tons of coke and 2,785 km of electric power 
were economized in the province;  ' " 

Kangwondo has favorable natural conditions for the 
fishing Industry and abundant fishing resources. Indeed, 
the fishing industry is of great economic importance, 
and In the Republic this province is directly after 
Hamgyong-Namdo and Hamgyong-Pukto in respect to this 
industry. 

Since the April plenary session of the Party Central 
Committee in 1957, flshlrig workers adoptedactive and 
diversified fishing methods. In 1958, the socialistic 
transformation of the fishing industry was successfully 
completed« In 1958, fishing cooperatives were further 
strengthened in organisation and economy as follows: 

No. of Cooperatives 

No. of Cooperative Members  ^10.9' 

Fish Catch        ,■,-.*■'-■": ■ ; 

Collective Accumulation Fund; 100 
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me: .■■' '-'195T" -■• , .3^8 

100 95.2 ;■ 135,0 

lib. 9 i 151i5 Y 267.1 

':$&!% '■;■: ,1'25»6: -. 156.3 

iOO ;' ,.;V;; 213.2;; ; 283.5 



Agriculture: The area of arable land In Kangwondo 
represents 7.4 percent of the total area of arable land 
iri Korea. 

Arable Land Area (Unit; chonsbo) 

Total   Paddy Fields Dry Fields Pere&nial Crops 

1956 140,681   35,?59      102,570  ;: «2,352  . 

1957 141,481   36,684      102,384      2,408 . 

1958 142,886   37,255      102,743      2,888 

In 1958, the sown area totaled 226,981 chongbo, thus 
overfulfilling the sown area plan 107.8 percent. 

Sown_Area (Unit: 1T000 chongbo) 

Total Sown Area 

Of which, Area Sown 
with Food Grain Crops 167 

Rice 

Indian Corn 

During the postwar period, the State made an invest- 
ment of 4,568,000 won (in new currency) in irrigation, 
riparian work, and erosion prevention projects. Small 
and medium irrigation and riparian projects were conduc- 
ted by the agricultural workers themselves on an exten- 
sive basis. Especially in response to the decision' 
adopted at the September plenary session of the Party 
Central Committee in 1958 and in support of the Red'Letter 
from the Party, mass drives were carried on for irrigation, 
mechanization, and electrification of the countryside. 
During 1958, a total of 1,284 irrigation and riparian 
projects were commenced, in which 521,026, man-days were 
expended in conducting 2,050,845 m3 of earth digging and 
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1956 1251' 1?58 

186 208 227 

167 194 184 

36 37 37.1 

51 70 73.5 



excavatingwork*)■ By the end of 1958,,122 pumping sta- 
tions and 156 reservoirs were completed,■thereby expand- 
ing the area of irrigated paddy fields "and dry fields; to 
34*244 chongbo. During the postwar period, the State 
helped the agricultural workers to pursue.their farm work 
by loaning 14,214*450 won, lending 74,096 tons of grain 
seed and food, and supplying 9,924 tonsof chemical fer- 
tilizers. In 1958, a large variety, of efficient farm 
machinery was provided to farm workers, including the 
power-operated grain thresher, Indian corn sdraper and 
animal-drawn pump, in 1958t 102,233 chongbo of land 
were plowed by tractors.;:: r 

Electrification of the countryside, also continued 
successfully providing electric power to every ri. 

In 1958, there were" 13 State agricultural-livestock 
farms including P^onggang Farm with r3,7Q0,chongbo of 
arable land. The total arable land area of these farms 
was 9,400 chongbo. oi;io,:,.c     v ~ 

By the end of August 1958, cooperativization of. 
agriculture was completed; thus Socialistic transforma- 
tion of agriculture was completed and all sources of 
'exploitation and povertyvwere-roqted.out from the 
countryside.      -.     .v .(••;.^:ov: 

'■', \   '<■';■ ';  Cooperativization of Agriculture 

I   fas of end.of thetyear) 

. iHoof V  •  Percentage of Cobperativized 
;, Cooperatives '■-, ? ■'■'•■l_lgajP Households ; :'' ■ ; 

1954 937 

1955 .1,032 ....-  r :;     , 

1956 o-".:"'-v,:.1,229:. ;    ;  r- - 

1957 ;   ^   v-,    1,150 ~'^\h-:;Z 

1958. August      1,054 

' 1958. Dec/ u: ■■■,' >399 :'';.:/ JU '"'-. 

^33$ 

iiL:;:!rf:4o;7 ; 

•!-,0.,r,,T52.7, 

'";c,::',;ß2f2;" 

^:;;;^,94..6::; 

";  100   " 

"u'! :;-';',..ibö'::-.; 



'.With the strengthening of the agricultural coopera- 
tives in organization and economy, their scale was also 
expanded, '■ 

Scale of Agricultural Cooperatives_ln>he_Prpylnce 

>nd of the year) 

1957 1958 

1,150 .399 

1,003 54 

r 133 182 

12 116 

2 34 

_ 13 

Total 

Less than 100 Households 

.10.1 - 200 Households 

201 - 300 Households 

301 - 400 Households 

401 Households and Up 

With the strengthening of agricultural cooperatives 
in economy, the average collective accumulation fund also 
increased accordingly. In 1958, food grain increased to 
164.5 percent as compared with 1957 and cash to135.9 per- 
cent. Thus, the food shortage problem has been solved 
by attaining basic self-sufficiency, and the living 
standard of the- farm workers rose as high as that of the 
average middle peasant, tfith the improvement of the 
living standard of the farm workers and the progress in 
electrification in the countryside, wire broadcasting 
receivers were installed in 97»5 percent of the ri in 
1958. 

Since 85.7 percent of the total area is mountainous, 
it is profitable to develop livestock raising, sericul- 
ture and pomiculture. These possibilities have been 
successfully utilized. In 1958, the output of cocoons 
amounted to 904 tons, including 558 tons of mulberry silk- 
worm cocoons and 269 tons of tussah cocoons. 

In response to the appeal from the Party to expand 
the area under fruit tree cultivation by 100,000 chongbo 
during the First Five-Year Plan period, the plan was set 
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uo WJincreäsethe äre^ 
and bfthe end of 1958, • lv357*2 chongbo wore assured, 
$r 13;2 percent of the plan»-' •■■  — ■  y;V 

' : Arear ÜnderJFguitlSSSijgultlvatIon;anQ^ruj^a^SHi' 

:'■'■•' }   (ohohgbo for area and ton for output) ' 

.Total A'rea; ='■'—■  -;            "'v-;;:' '.■:■   ':■-•:• '.v 1>038 rl,357 - 

1: Apples ■-:                        - •■ -'.; 622 .;. 609*. ..-V773';' 

Area Under Unsuccessful 
Cultivation ' .! 

r '   r^*' .'.■ ,918 843 

'Priil t: Output;    •     v '-.■■;. '■ ■'" ■. ** ".  Ö»2^8. -,: 8,028 y 

'Apples    i--::-:.-'         ■"■■.sV.-\ 1,121 6,185 5,525 

:Fears   -:'- ■ •.'-      -'-!-;' ■.'.. - 1,517 ;1,489 

"Peaches ■■'           '-'":' tat  f"; ^ ,-;   296 r, 455 . 

Output per Cliongbo  (kg)   ?■■■ 
■   '*' ; 

9,038 '9,525, 

In 1958, the livestock industry was considerably 
expanded with 19.6-draft cattle (yoku)^per,100 chongbo 
and 1.4 pigs per farm household, 

wn. of Livestock (as of end,_of.,the_jear) 

' V-iasi.-AiasL".   1221   Viasa"-...., 
Dairy' Cows v:'>-:   ^-~-.^:.^;  109 l, ,.r,:--377 ,-:W.-:;. 

rKorean;Oattle       ^8,123; :^ 
Sheepand Goats'-457      ^ 5,997          5,747 8,103 v 
Pigs

e :-.               .     20,64"7!  VJ^,787 ':    78,727 :92;,480    ;; 
: ■ .poultry ;::::        ' .;:.;~~\' i ' ^; .:#$&*;:: :24*.'^.;T 

Rabbits''\V:;',,.= ■:-:;'V;--^, ^&A■7^^,;^■^5ö;,^;oj;;^•967i.:;. 
::&ehiveV:' -:;--   --   ■^--••••---^   12,904     18,699 .:- 
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During the Fatherland Liberation Uar, 100,770 chongbo 
öf our forests were destroyed by the barbarous acts of 
the United States imperialists; Since the war, affores- 
tation drives have been conducted by the entire population 
with the result that the forest resources have rapidly 
increased. The State proposed to plant trees on 8,000 
chongbo of infertile dry fields on hillsides in 1958. In 
195Ö, the area of forests was 895»814 chongbo and the 
accumulation of forest resources was 9,135,526 m3, of 
whidh needle-leaved trees comprised 3,728,690 m3 and 
broad-leaved trees 5,406,836 m3. in 1958, 259 tons of 
seeds (including 41 tons of "chat") were collected and 
31,938,000 saplings (including 27,225,000 needle-leaved 
saplings) were produced from 41.8 chongbo of nurseries. 

Progress in Afforestation 
i    -i    i   i n fa    ii i m    ii    in     i    in   ii i    i i PI  ii    ii    i     i i     -    ~   ~ 

(SfL.,P£ sapllnps in 1.000; area and forests In ohonpbo) 

1956  1251 125a 

Area Planted                5,301  5,301 21,528 

No of Saplings Planted        28,402 28,402 73,794 

Forests for Uater Conservation  2,088  1,964 6,967 

Timber Forests                 984  2,339 7,283 

Erosion Prevention Forests     1,116  1,644 1,926 

lindbreak Forests              441    426 "2,163 

Capital Construction: To restore and build up the 
war-torn people's economy and to stabilize and improve the 
standard of living of the people, the Party and Government 
made a vast investment in capital construction — giving 
priority to productive constructionand setting up dwellings 
along with cultural and welfare facilities. In 1958, the 
investment in capital construction amounted to 17,250,000 
won, ah increase of 45.7 percent over 1954. In 1958, 
73.6 percent of the total investment was devoted to pro- 
ductive construction and 26,4 percent ot nonproductive 
construction. Of productive construction, 72 percent 
went to industrial construction and 13.7 percent to agri- 
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cultural construe tlon;r arid'bf .nonproductive construction, 
50ii 6 percent .was earmarked for dwellings and 14,4. percent 
for the construction of health services. Thus,, in 1958, 
130,345 m2 of dwellings, 38,835 m2 of school houses, 
three hospitals, 37 clinics, 78 public nurseries with 
1,170 "beds, 19 kindergartens:/" 52 storesV and: 11 mess halls 
were organized..   ■.-,,,.,?    ■ t.,,. . r. 

In 1958, in rural areas* cultural and*welfare facil- 
ities including 1,854 cultural dwelling houses, 168 
school houses, 35 clinics, 66 public nurseries, 18 kinder- 
gartens, 133 bathhouses and 38 stores * along with produc- 
tive construction such as livestock barns, silkworm-raising 
structures a^£ tobacco drying rooms were constructed. 

* Öomme^c|t In 1958, the total COffiMdity-circulation 
by State-operated and cooperative commerce increased to 
137 percentgas-compared with 1957. In 1958. the commodity 
circulation*by local commerce and consumers' cooperative 
commerce amounted to! 70,580,000 won (in new xürrencyh 
The number oljstores of local commerce and consumers 
cooperative f|mmerce rose from 540 in 1957 to 610 in 1958 
and the numbef^bf public catering nets increased from 95 
in 1957 to l4l in 1958. The number of stores per rl also 
rose from 0,#i|i 1953 tö'1'ii?;ift'--19S8^^ cc,;,.vi;-, 

' '*' IfigügM® ln_CpmmercjiaXiiets_ 

: 'irbi^i:Ktf.:v^lSW08-'.'?' ij35i!...;J    54o/■■■-■■■•. 610 -.j 
Public Catering Units     63     95    148 ,r 

. The achievement of purchasing programs in 1958 was 
increased to 141.5 peroent as compared with 1957., : V i 

. 'Finances and Banking^ °ihr1958y >the!province's all- 
»round budget was drawn up xdth 16,247;230 won ' (in.new cur- 
rency) for revanue and expenditures ^eachii t)    ,'■■.'■■-• 

In 1958, the revenue totaled 23,709,000 won and 
expenditures, 21,807,000 won. 
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Äs compared with the 1957 budget',  the revenue in, 
1'956 increased to 181.5 percent and expenditures to 182.5 
percent.- - ■■'           '■;' ■ 

Pi>lEOSj.tion^f^jve^ 

ril^ilg^ilQjABffA1-8- General Budget 

Total Revenue ' 

• Of which: 

State Accumulation 

Total Expenditures  , ■ _. ■ 

Expenditures for People's Economy 

Expenditures for Social and 
Cultural Affairs 

Expenditures for Local Control 
and Maintenance 

2S5Z' 1258 

100 100 

84.1 88.0 

100 100 

22.8 45 

-65.4 47.7 

11.8 7.3 

In 1958, the amount of loans was rapidly increased. 
To support the expanding people's economy, larger loans 
were made to productive enterprises and circulation sec- 
tors. The loans in 1958 increased to over 200 percent 
as compared with 1957, and to 526.7 percent as against 
1956. 

In 1958, the balance of savings deposited toy the 
Population increased to 801.2 percent as compared with 
1949. From March 1957 on, Rural Credit Cooperatives be- 
Kan to be established on an experimental basis in Anbyon, 
P'an'gyo, and T'ongch'on. By March 1958, these organi- 
zations had developed into divisions of credit of agri- 
cultural cooperatives and their number increased to 
402. As of the end of 1958, these credit divisions had 
707,458 shares and 2,052,880 won of subscription. 
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>" I     "/x.(. Culture 

Education: In 1958* 716,320 won" (in'new "currency) 
was expended; in the education sector to improve ^ further 
the facilities of schools at various levels. A'total of 
38*538 mrof new classrooms were .constructed, ^n.1958, 
the compulsory secondary school educational system was 
put into force and preparations were made for the suc- 
cessful implementation of the compulsory technical edu- 
cational system. 

Noj of Schools and Studentk 

,;>.-■■;■■• .v C.J/U,A-V: >>-..:. ~-,:W v.f, ^:?r^aaxpf. *he. end: of,-1958)Y.:.0 

.:.'. •/: l'5r: iV-r- \.t :::;y;.-" j.Y "P/!' v^^oC' p£. r'""., llpfV££\t.^--'r> 
;;::.;:r;c-vc/;!;.:-.: j>Y?j- ft -vf c^Jc -; SchöolsJ-,^ :VS"tüflents.'- *Z'. 

Peopled Schools        *"  '3^7 "' ""76,13t ''"'■' '' 

^Junior Middle Schools '.■■ -;' ,' -ZZ,; 2Ö]5^y;';/ ::y#2»4?Pi,<:-rJ :::: 

'Senior; .Middl^ Schools ,;,: ■vj.t;.-.:.-^ \lj5 Z "'ii0r'.'$*7?%Y'--'7i'i 

Secondary Vocational Schools  '8  ' '  3 »194:■■-'"'■'- 

-•■■ i In addition," 4-76* "students 'ar:e/studying at \%fo higher 
- technical ovocätional schools, "and ^,-594 .^Btudents ..are :;r 
'-being ^trained .at 19 technical .schools. -^,Z.<_  ^0,?r, Z:0{, 

-■) :•■■" i:iii.;:IS58:, 'tho college ~h^'ov^r-^Q'rt^^^^^^^^P-6 

Higher Economics Vocational tSchool Rodung KyongJe YChonmun 
Hakkyo) had 148 graduates. 

In 1958, : 54,183 students studied at 480 laborer's 
sohools and 7,819 students at "213 laborers * middle schools, 

Cultural Facilities:, rThe rproyince's cultural facili- 
ties expanded as follows: 
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. 1252 i258 

No., of Movie Theaters 5 12 

No. of Seats 1,160 4,300 

Mobile Motion Picture Units 14 38 

Clubsr " ' 3 ■ 24 

There are one historical museum, one provincial 
public library, and 16 lain libraries. 

,, The historical museum has a total of 2,321 histori- 
cal relics including 180 items of the prehistoric period, 
183 items of the Three Kingdom period, 189 items of the 
Koryo period, 1,471 items of the Yi Dynasty and 298 items 
of the modern period; it also has 1,741 references and 
1,668 pother types of/ books. 

The provincial library has 75,663 books;  the 16 kun 
libraries have 267,825 books. In 1958, there were 8,228 
circles with a membership of 139,425. In 1958, art fes- 
tivals were held on 18 occasions, during which over 500 
factory and rural circle members took part. 

Health: In 1958, a sum of 1,441,230 won (in new 
currency) was provided by the State budget for health 
projects. This amount involved an increase of 72.6 per- 
cent over 1957. In 1958, there were 24 institutions for 
hospitalized patients, one clinic and 196 elementary 
clinics. In 1958, there were 383,464 hospitalized pat- 
ients and a total of 3,252,831 out-patients. ■■, 

Increase in Institutions of■ 

Medical Treatment and Prevention 

''    "  '  :>■'■<•-■■  (with 1946 as 100) 

1252  1258. 

Total No. of Treatment and Prevention 
Institutions 789    25 
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~ 1 
 Increase -la''■ Institutions .MO x;:■:>.:■ :::■: 

Medical-^Treatanent^ and Prevention JffMJk*.) t :: >" 

No. of Institutions for Hospitalized < ;-^,^'.•■■; 
_i ..^B»nts ^..^ ,,._.,,  , ,;>   ,-,.,., 283.;  400 

For Quotients !- :o °-° i:-:.:.-.^:\i;f.or-:: l£-times, 6% times 

<No. of Beds ■ _,        - 268 '    io 

Sports: In 1958, there were one stadium and, 558 play- 
grounds. The number of athletic teams was 875 and their 
combin'ed memhe'rship was-lÖii-266^ At Hhef,sports events 
held to Celebrate the liberation', 18 athletic steams and 
1,203 men and women participated.:^ D. .Mr.■■?■*; 

Scenic Areas, Natural;;Monumjent^^nd jx.-• -.■;■■;.-;" 

"''"I'''. •'"'  .,' '':"^z'\ J Historic" Sites... (öVi } ;yr.;,r::.r: - 

(Figures within the parenthesis; ar© :;, ,v...^ 
,.-,., ...  rnumbers provided by the State.) 

■'■; ''  Mt. i>iamon4v(9)» ' Kösong ;&un and Kumgang Gun.vfA 
mountain famous^throughout therwbrld. M .": v.:: .•:.':, odi   w-, 

,' Ch1 ongsokchong (10). ': T1 ongchVon Gun. ■ On the coast 
of the East Sea,-a group of tair "Hyonmuam" .stone pillars 
may be ohservedV•'■'■ ThiB is one "Of the feight sights of , 
Eastern Korea. ^   . 

c Samhanghyop (8)". Sep'o Gun.* Famous for the falls, 
colored leaves5In the fall, mineral water.and ski rareas. 

1 .Bird Reservation oh AI Island of \;Tlongch^on (21). 
- T'ongch'bn Gun.; Mahy°sea tJirds thrive heror  <..v--o-' 

Omnamu at Sokhyon (20). Sokhyonni, Muncn^on.Gun. 
It is also known as Tonnamu, a gigantic tree whose ori- 
ginal home is in Kyongsang-Namdo, Cholla-Namdo and Cholla- 
Pukto. 
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Kumnan Cave (22). : Kumnanni, T'ongch'on Gun. A 
natural cave formed by the precipices along the eastern 
coast, 7 m in height and 3 m in breadth. ...... 

Uangjebiggot (King Sparrow Flower) at Sambang (19). 
Sep'o Gun. The largest species of the flower in the 
world. 

Kumgang.Kaksu Namu of Kti Diamond (43). Mycinggyeng- 
dae, Mahayoh, Naekumgang* One of the five indigenous 
products of Korea. 

Kumgang Ch'örong of Mti Diamond (35). "rit. Diamond 
and Sambangi One of the five indigenous products of 
Korea. : ■ - 

•  Kahaknu (143). Anbyon Up, Anbyon Gun.' Gate pavilion 
'of Anbyon Kaeksa (Hotel), built in 1481. Characteristic 
pavilion of the Yi Dynasty period,      , 

No. 1 Ancient Tomb of Kahgwon District (144). Yong- 
daeri, Anbyon Gun. An earthen tomb, composed of a 
"hyonsil" and an ante-chamber. . 

Suknung (145). Sinsongni, Munch'on Gun. The tomb 
of Madam Choe of the Yi Dynasty. The interior of the 
tomb is retained. 

Nine-story Stone Tower of Yujomsa Temple (146). 
Yugyokni, Kosonggun.  "Isong kidan." Built in 1188. 
Rebuilt in 1797. Characteristic tower of the late part 
of the Yi Dynasty period. 

Three-story Stone Tower at Kumjangamji (148). 
Naegangni, Kumgang Gun.  "Isong kidan." An unusual tower 
retaining special features of the Koryo tower. 

Three-story Stone Tower of Chongyarigsa Temple (149). 
Naegangni, Kumgang Gun.' "Isong kidan." One of the three 
Silla towers on Mt. Diamond. 

«:   Three-story Stone Tower of SinTgyesa Temple (150). 
Kosong Gun. "Isong kidan." One of the three Silla^towers 
on Mt. Diamond; it retains the common style of the Silla 
period. 
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".  Remains sof Sokwangsa .Temple (151). .Solböngnl, Kosan 
Gun, i Built by Yi long-sy©. towards the end Of the Koryo 
period* Destroyed'by bombings" of the United States im- 
.perialists», (:.y) .■:•.:?•;..,■.-: or;,'.»^2 ..;:•■;•. v. ■ V."'•■;-;■■ 

Remains of*Changsnsa Temple (152)0'"Naegah^ni,; Küm- 
gang Gun. Built early in the second century,if has more 
than 700 rooms» Destroyed by bombings of the United 
States Imperialists. 

Remains of Yujomsa Temple (153). Yugyokni, Kosong 
Gun. It is Claimed that this temple was built in the 
year 44* Destroyed by bombings of the United States 
imperialists« 

Pahyajoh of PVonxmsa Temple (156). Naegangni, Kum- 
gang Gun. Built in 760, and rebuilt in 1778. Destroyed 
by bombings of the United States imperialists. This 
beautiful building was restored after the war. 

Yaksajon of Chongyangsa Temple (157). Naegangni, 
Kumgang Gun. BJiilt in 600 and rebuilt in 1791. Typical 
building of thetlate Yi Dynasty period. 

Ohirung (158). Susangni, Anbyon Gun. Tomb of King 
Ikcho of the Yi 'Dynasty. 

The Bell of Yujomsa Temple (159). Yugyokni, Kosong 
Gun. Founded in $729. One of the excellent bells of the 
Yi Dynasty. 

Paekhwaam Soeh'an Taesabl (241). Naegangni, Kum- 
gang Gun. A monuti^nt constructed in 1632, 4.5 m in 
height and 1.05 m'in breadth. It has excellent carving. 

Three-story Stone Tower at Naegangni (1243). Nae- 
gangni, Kumgang Gun.  "Samsong kidan." Built of granite. 
A tower of the Silla period. Its topmost pait is missing. 

Group of Piled Stones at Chlhari (245). Chihari, 
Ich1on Gun. Of the 100 piles, ten retain their complete 
form. Closed on four sides» 

Stone Lantern of Chongyangsa Temple (247). Naegangni 
Kumgang Gun. A hexagonal structure subsequent to the 
mid-Koryo period. 
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-I&hayon ilyogilsäng Miaebul (256)i    Naegangni, Kum- 
garig Gun, Of the early Koryp period. 15 m In height. 

Kihayon Myogilsang Stone Lantern '(257).- Naegangni, 
.Kumgang Gun. Of the early Eoryo Period. Rectangular 
.in shape. ;\. 
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Gepgraphx and Population 

koMfeion   , ... ;;':y,: ■.,.'';," '/■'',;\.v'^   '..'. .';'■' ,[':./'::[ .-'^^i 

Hasgyong-Hamdo is situated in th© northeastern pari 
of öxsr öotmtry.    On the northeast it is separated from 
HafflgyoJig-Pukto "by the Mach* önyohg Motihtainsj on the north 
it borders on xanggangdo; oh the west it is separated t 
from Chagangdo and ^»yongan-Kaiadö by theHangnia and Puk- 
taeböng Mountains; on the south it borders on langwondoi 
and on the east it borders on the Bast Sea. 

Area 

About 17,500 km2    (including over 6o Islands). 
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Natural Conditions 

Its general topographical features include many hilly 
regions and few plains. The Pujonryong Mountains, an ex- 
tension of the Hamsyong Range, run from northeast to south- 
west along the Yanggangdö boundary line* 

The northern slope of the Pujohyong Mountains (Käema 
Heights) is not sharp, but the southern slopeIs very steep. 
Included in the Pulonbong Range are high mountains such as 
Kti Kumtök (2,150mJ and Hisabong (2,117m). The southeast- 
ern slope of the Pujonbong Mountains is very precipitous, 
so that it provides a great barrier to communications be- 
tween the coastal area of this province and Kaema Heights. 
However, by utilizing the special topography of the Pujon- 
ryong Mountains a large amount of electric power has been 
produced from the abundant water power resources of Kaema 
Heights. At the large-scale power plants of the Changjin, 
Pulon, and Hich^n Rivers, power is generated by utilizing 
the tributaries of the Yalu River that flow to the main 
river, and by using the characteristic topography of Kaema 
Heights. 

The plains extend toward the coast. The rising of 
rivers is concentrated in the southern coastal area where 
there are the Hamhung Plain — the largest plain on the 
eastern coast of Korea — and the Yonghung Plain. 

The length of the principal rivers such as the Puk- 
daech'on, the Namdaecl^on, the Songch'ongang, and the Yong- 
hunggang is short, for the Punollyong Mountain Range and 
the Nangnim Mountain Range, where the watershed of these 
rivers is located, extend to near the east coast. The 
climate along these rivers is cold, and their water volume 
is relatively small. These rivers form a fertile alluvial 
plain at their mouth and the water is utilized for irriga- 
tion purposes and for generating hydroelectric power. 

In Hamgyong-namdo, there are a number of lakes, in- 
cluding a large artificial lake, Changjin-ho, and Kwangp'o 
(13.39km2), the second largest natural lake in our country. 
These lakes are highly significant not only for irrigation 
and generation of hydroelectric power, but also for fish 
breeding and duck farming (Kwangp o). 

The coast-line of the province is the most highly 
developed of the provinces along the east coast. The greater 
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part of the .&Ät^.Kör©an--Äylia'fottriid:;herÄ«:,
il!t-.1i8.;.tho 

largest bay In the country and Includes large toys» such 
as'Yonghungman, Hamhungman,and T'oejoman, as well as many 
small bays suitable for the development of ports, 

v1;The coastal sea is endowed with a broad continental; 
shelf favorable to fishing, and cold and warm currents > 
alternate here. As a: result* it is the richest ,in.our 
country in cold^eurrent and warDHcurrent fish* animals* 
and- plants.* Sinp* o\ cTahch* on, Soho» and Sirich'ang are 
the major fishing centers. • v 

Underground resources include coal, lignite,,anthra- 
cite i iron deposits, tungsten, magnesite, graphite., ^ 
cobaltj phosphorous lime* mica/ asbestos, talc, silica, 
eto. In mahyj locations* there are also deposits ofKgold, 
silver, and dultimetallic ores such as gold-silver-copper 
ore, and gold»-silver^copper-zinc ore.  I'K ■..'-..,;:t.>u:.thc.ü: 

The Kwangcl' on' gun' and Hoch' onf gun region {Tanch* on 
area) is renowned for its concentrated deposits of useful 
minerals. For'Example, one mine in Kwangch1on?gun ranks 
high in the world with a reserve of more than 3 billion 
tons of quality;magnesite. 

■-ffeOple'-U °': :::'':[;'fr':\   •'■•'' ;:; i'''';: '-•-«-i;1 ■: K:' v.o  ;.--■., v :7l 

" j0': As of the end":of 1958, -the population of the province 
had increased byM2.5 percent over -the , 1957 level., arid the 
-rate of the natural increase;of the population was 31.per 

f|:0?he density of the population in the province is far 
below' the national average density*-and it -is unequally 
distributed in different regions ., -- .ix!- : -:■■,;. j'.,:ri -: 

The density of population is high in the kün which 
embraces' such cities along the ; coast; as ,Hamhung,.:Hungnam, 

''; Hamjtij SinpJ 6, and Tanch^hj, but; a-a.f we move .along inland 
0 it becomes gradually lower.:; However »owith the : formation 
and development'of mining districts,in the mountainous 
region north of the province,1^e, density of population 

■in Hoch1 oh1 gun and Kwangch'on'gun has; steadily increased 
during the last few years. ,/;.:;: .?ai.c-c 
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; ":. l''     ';   ' ►'■ ■■'■•'.  ''  - . 31 Dec 1 Dec 

195? 
1 Deo 

Total '■ 100 100 100 

Workers' ''■ • 20.1 ,22.4' < 33.3 

Office Employees , .- " ■ *-. 6.5 - 'Mr''.. 13.6 

Cooperative Farmers - im hi. 6 

Private Farmers 68.6 .;. ■     65.8 ."• 

'; ■Cooperative Group Members 0.3 0.8 '"'"A3 
Handicraftsmen 1.1 1.0 

V Merchants 1.5' 1.4 

Entrepreneurs 0.1 mm -'.. - •- 

Others 0.8 v 0.2 I.? 

In view of the distribution of productive power and 
the natural and economic conditions in the province, the 
basic direction of the development of the people's econ- 
omy during the First Five-Year Plan period called for 
the rapid expansion of industrial production, especially 
in the chemical, power, and mining industries and.in :> ,. 
fisheries. The development of the economy included the 
rapid expansion of agricultural production, especially in 
food-grain crops, fruits, and industrial crops, as well as 
the further acceleration of construction in urban and 
rural areas. 

The workers of the province were greatly enthused 
by the on-the-spot instructions delivered by Premier KIM 
Il-song and by the letter of the Party Central Committee 
addressed to all Party members. Thus, in 1958 the work- 
ers carried out a collective innovation movement which 
accomplished striking results in all the sectors of the 
people's economy. 

Although priority was continuously given to construc- 
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'""'t'iori' aimed atr expanded reproduction'In 1958, uthe :c:on4:; o 
,structlon of dwelling units and cultural and welfare facil- 

Citie/öitiäs; :alsö carried;out ^tansivelyiq^q c.;.q . *:■ -. 

: 0f:the total capital construction'fünäs invested by 
r the prövihöe itself in 3,958, 80 ;percent 'was accounted for 

"' "by.^bdubtlve construction and the remaining 20 percent 
.]ay^hofi^^ohüotivS-'oonBtru-6tl'önV jA| ä result of the large- 
scale! capital construction"»'5 which1 was carried'« out -with 
both' Mate" and local- funds,»the"production capacities of 

•: -all,,the sectors of the people's economy were further 
v"lau^ente^ih;195^ r:: 1,aV 

'r ": 
Jlh 1?58,: the: grb^s1' industrial production value plan 

of State and cooperative" enterprises was fulfilled by,?. 
117 percent, surpassing" tliöy 1957;level by -39 percent-. > 

In the bourse of Implementing the decisions of the 
June Plenum ö| the Central Committee of the Korean Labor 

„ Party,- 128 ei&y«* and kun-operated plants were built in 
"the latter ha|| of 1958 alone arid began 'the production of 

i,- f/oods tuffs" an|l: dally necessitiesY;;"; ;q^°y   i?^-.-.- -JC '-<-, 

In the a|ricultural-sector of the economy, agricultural 
.,: cooperativization.was successfully completed by August 

Great results were also achieved in the course of 
executing the decisions of the September Plenum of the 
Central Committed of the Korean Labor Party concerning the 
expansion Of the^irrigatöd land area of dry fields and 
paddies. Following the September Plenum, 464 irrigation 
projects were undertaken and 69 were completed« 

"' Along with |w| development of the people's economy 
and improvement In"the life of the people, the commodity 
circulation work was expanded and:vthe -'commodity: supply 
work was considerably improved. In 1958, the commodity 
circulation -value plan was fulfilled by 103o7 percent; 
Vhis constituted an increase of 102;5 perCent over the 

r 1956 level,,     -.■■■,.       . c..v ■ r '.-. 1.,. ., . .. 

With the completion of the socialist integration 
(kaejo) /.""'integration" lised in reference to person; and 
"trans format ion" in reference to' -syatem/: of private farm- 
ers,: mercharitsV'arid ihdus'trlalfsts 'in 1958, the unified 
control of the socialist relations of: production nms % 
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established in the urban and rural areas of the province. 

As the people's economy underwent rapid development, 
there was also a continuous increase in the direct labor 
force. As of 1 June 1958, the direct labor force in all 
the sectors of the people's economy had increased by 12 
percent over the 1957 level. The proportion of the female 
labor force to the total direct labor, force, in air the 
sectors of the peopled, economy increased from 20.5 per- 
cent in 1957 to 23*2 p6rcent; in 1958 (äs of 1 JUhe).,  - 

The collective innovation movement effected a consider- 
able increase in labor productivity. ' The goals- of this 
movement are'to systematically improve the material and 
cultural life of the workers, to enhance their skill 
levels, and to create new work norms. 

i  In 1958, the gross industrial"production value plan 
of State and cooperative industries was fulfilled by 117 
percent; local industry filfilled its plan by 158 percent 
and cooperative industry by 161.1 percent. 

In 1958, the gross value of industrial production by 
State and cooperative enterprises increased 39 percent 
over 1957 and 130 percent over 1949. 

Ii2!lr^f^J.rLiLrP.£g—Vgj-ue of Indus.trl^Frod^ctlon 

(1949=100) '     .n 
19.58 

195.6  122L      .l25ä    125Z 

State and Cooperative        , A0D      I,0 
Groups .117    164    228 ;    139 

Provincial Enterprises  197    232    314      135 

Producer Cooperatives   432    886    18 times 201 

* The leading sectors of the people's economy in the 
province, including the chemical, power,and mining indus- 
tries, as well as fisheries, developed at an especially 
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rapid rate: in* 1958. •"■"■;- ':' ■''■■"■ '' • '-i:-':- -v^' °.'.;;', r: :T":r,:v,; 'v-i- 

In the course of Implementing the decisions of the 
June Plenum of the Central Committee of the-Korean.Labor 
Party.:a total of 128 State-operated local industrial ■:> 
plants" were established; these included 19 food-processing 
plantsj 22 fabric mills, 25 building materials plants, 14 
farm-implement plants, and 48 other plants. As a result, 
in 1958 the gross production value plan far' provincial 
industry waö; fulfilled by 130*6 percent*; 

The fishery workers, also achieved considerable .' 
results in their drive to carry out the Party fishery ; 
policies aimed at an extensive development of medium and 
small-scale fishing as well as of deep-sea and pelagic 
fishing.       .■''■'■■•• ■ -'■■'^■- -! ;.:':.v;-. :U .■: 

The total number of«cases (kon) ^pf fishing expedi- 
tions?/ in medium- and small-scale fishing by the twelve 
fishery enterprises of the province along increased from 
470 in the first half of 1957 to 798 in the first half of 
1958. As alresult, the catch in medium- and small-scale 
fishing in |958 increased by 38 percent over the 1956 
"level.   :f)< • -■:;"-. -"•' ?U ;.=..-.. 

^ 'The principal fish products of the province include 
the whiting^mackerel, lobster, codfish, herring, trout, 
yellowfishi cyster, raw abalone, laminarian sea-weed, sea 
slug, crab, ahd octopus. j. 

The number of fishery cooperatives and the total fish 
catch in the province increased as follows:    ::; 

r-iirniffIT?, . ..i nir nr.il, - '   r" 

No of Cooperatives (ea) -47; 51 61 

Cooperative Membership ;;; 3,217 5,005 10,054 

Total Fish Catch (ton)  t 39,018    47,731    62,298 

Agriculture- ^ -:-:V>:v. vo- ;:■<.;[■;• .-•, 
: -;The total-Cultivated, land area of-the province ac- 

counts for 12 percent of its total^land area and for 10.1 



percent of the total cultivated land area in the northern 
halfoof the Republic. 

Rice, which ranks first among all farm products, is 
cultivated entirely by paddies, and the area of rice 
paddles accounts for 32 percent of the total cultivated 
land area in the province. 

The cultivation of rice is concentrated along the sea 
coast, and the output of rice in the southern coastal 
region ranging from the Hamhung Plain to the Yonghung 
Plain accounts for about two-thirds of the total output 
in the province. 

Cultivated Land Area 

(As of End of August. Unit: Chongbo) 

1256     1251- 1258 

Total                 191,935  . 194,003 193,690 

Paddies              60,981    61,779 62,035 

Dry Fields           130,954   132,224 131,655 

. Fruit Farms          4,810    4,864 5,157 

Sapling Nurseries       317      413 557 

Others :                -       37 114 

^^llflg!LJli.^--PlJP^.t.1-vfi.ted Land Area by Type of Enterprises 

(Unit: Chongbo) 

1256    1251 .   1258 

Total 191.936*  194,003 193,690 

State and Cooperative 
Enterprises 146,569   167,032   192,051 

State Enterprises    4,273     5,472     5,830 
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of Enterprises  (cont'd.) - °   ;:; ' 

'.'''"'. •  Cooperative Ehterr ,:",'1.;:/:. ■,:.'/.' ,:.V":' .. : v Z' ':'.' "^^AA,'"' 
:   prises   / /:     ;; : 142,296   / rl6l,560       186,22| : 

;; ^Private" Faming '^':!  r'.\;42,669^"'^ '^ISl^-1 "'v';:::-;;; 

Note: "Others'1 'refers1' to'the ö^ti^Ved^iaüd'^ÄM'ä^üna'e* 
subsidiary enterprises of.workers and office employees. 

? ^This£ dif j%rs ■ f rbm the cbrr<|Spbhding f igu*e /in the pre- 
ceding: tablit;by one chqngbo./  ,„... ".. ;', V ; ; ';. ,; 

.:;..; .t: 

'"' -."'Tin 19581,the ;totai:.planted" land ;area>as 2^2,000; 
ohongbo;; thisconstitutes ah Ihcreaöe of i8>?0D chohgbo 

; over 1957. "^j.-V/ ■!'■• ■■ /,'~\' .'■■-: ■'•:v^'-~>-- ;;V..''"' oi-'r' -.V;;:..' A':-' r' ^-? ^ 

In particular,: the planted area of cortfi: which Is-1-' a 
high-yield crop, rose to 72,300 chdngbb;       '-1-'-'•"-fi) 

. • ., Advanced :farming methods were introduced in 1958, and 
"the transplating' of' cold-bed nursed rlbe'shböts; accounted 
for 75.8 percent of the total area of rice paddies. 

'>V':\^:.^eLVÄp^ä¥iiöii;:lfl'!'^he planted area of corn, the 
increase in the land utilization rate, and the large supply 
Of home-made, manures all ensured,,a big harvest despite 
the cold weather in 1953*  v ' ,■-.,.-. „>, 

,  In 1956, 185 pumping stations and 179,. reservoirs were 
completed inHhe province. As (a 'result, *the irrigated 
land area rose to £2,846 chongbo, ;  ...... ,      ...;rr. 

The area of paddies which were brought under safe 
waiter conservation through water-supplied by irrigation 
facilities -increased from 78 percent of the total land area 
of paddies in 1957 to 83 percent In 1956*- Pursuant to 
Party rand State directives on the meohanlzation of agri- 
cultural operations and on rural'electrification/ exten- 
sive efforts were made for the mechanization of farming 
operations* As a result, in 1956 the: total area of 
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initial plowing (aggregate area) by tractors amounted to 
140,499 chongbo* 

In 1958, telephone service was extended to all ri in 
the province and even to some work teams of agricultural 
cooperatives. Furthermore, through the extensive mobili- 
zation of motive-power potentials in every rural village, 
136 medium and small power plants were built» These 
Included 126 hydroelectric power plants, seven thermo- 
electric power plants^ and three wind-power plants*; As 
a result, every ri now has electricity, and threshing, 
lumber^proccssing, and many other agricultural operations 
are performed by means of electric power. 

The agricultural cooperativization movement, which 
had been carried oUt extensively during the postwar period, 
was completed in August 1958. iioreover, in accordance 
with a Cabinet Decision in October of the same year, 1,830 
agricultural cooperatives were merged into 545 coopera- 
tives, thus further expanding their scope. Whereas the 
number of agricultural cooperatives vrith a membership of 
51 to 100 families accounted for 40 percent of the total 
in 1957, the average number of families embraced by a 
cooperative increased to 250 in 1958. 

Agricultural Cooperativization (Cultivated Area in Chonp;bo 

Year|_s_ End tives 

1954 

Per Agricultural 
.  Cooperative 

Number of .       Cultiva- 
Coopera- Cultivated ted    No of 

Area   Area   Families 

1955 

1956 

1957 

1,326 51,077 

1,763 92,120 

1,967 142,296 

2,043 161,560 

1958 (End/ 1,830 186,221 
August 
1958        544* 186,221 

38.5 

52.2 

72.3 

79 

101 o 7 

342.3 

'28 

40' 

61 

63 

73 

250 

Proportion 
of Coopera- 
tlvized Fam- 
ilies to 
Total Farming 
Families '<*" 

27.1 

54.4 

90.4 

96.0 

100 

100 

/*This figure differs from the one in the text.7 
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Size Qfl-Agg*lc^ttiräl?'r^öiB>t)eratl^tf:-^ABi of Year's end) 

■■■!'-"-">1 rU k:::':^ --ma. -■ ■"^-■■)i25ä 
Total     • . [      ;.:' 2,043        544 

_ Up to 100 Families . 1 ,772-; :•>:<■  ..'.-I 55' 

101 - 200 Families 239 148 

201 - 300 Families 26 177 

'301.-Families and More - 6 ■■■ ; "464 

Compared; :tith 1957».in 1958 the Joint accumulation 
funds of agr|<§^ltürär cooperatives in the province J 
increased "by $8©.2 percent in food grain crops and by 
39.2 percent In^cash. '■■>■•>■'■-• r-i^jv-v' 

A major p'prtion of the cash distribution consisted 
of income fromtsubsidiary enterprises of cooperatives. In 
1958, the total'income from subsidiary enterprises in the 
province as a thole amounted to 34,492,140 iron. Of this 
sum, Income froiip sales of farm produce accounted for 
16,261,280 won,''livestock products-1,091,000 won, seri- 
cultural product$-2,983,310 won, and fish products- 
1,933,630,;won^;)k;:  -":':-;;;; _/^-:;-;— /■ -: ':

:/-^;-, ;v' _- '■[ 

AB a result, the century-old problemr of-'impoverished 
farmers in the provinoe was completely solved, and the 
living standard »of the farmers in the province was raised 
to"-the level Of fiddle farmers .or higher^ ; .■■■?."\■„• 

The farmers responded enthusiastically to the appeal 
of the Korean Labor Party for. the expansion of fruit 
farms by more than 100,000 bhongbb;during the "First Five- 
Year Plan period. Thus, 7,408.5 chongbo of land suitable 
for fruit farming were cultivated. 
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'££§&' pf_ Fruit Farms andOutput_oJLJj^M 

(Area in Chongbo; output in Tons) 

195.6     1S5Z     12 

Total Area Planted with 
Fruit Trees 4,229 4,142.8 5,031.9 

Apples Only 3,913 3,827 ■■4,063 

Total Area Actually 
Yielding Fruits 3*925 3,865.5 3,915.9 

Apples Only 3,643 3,585.6 3,634.8 

Output of Fruits 18,338 54,531 52,821 

Apples 17,099 52,911 50,405 

.Pears Mi 722 1,088 

Peaches Ml 773 1,255 

-Grapes ■■.:■.■ - 10.7 17.9 

In 1958, the per chongbo output of fruits was 13 
tons and 489 kilograms, and that of apples was 13 tons 
and 867 kilograms. 

Ar?gi_-°.:LJIuJ-J:Je.rry. fo.e?-fl,s &nft—QAfrPJ£L^of,^o,QOo^s 

Unit    1956 .,\.155I   125a 

Area of Mulberry Fields Chongbo 2,425   4,084  5,816 

Amount of Silkworm 
Eggs Raised: 

Domestic Cocoonery kg 311 363 381 

Tussah Cocoonery kg 1,138 2,600 2,699 

Castor Oil Plant 
Cocoonery kg 
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Area' :bf: j^berry fields and' Output' of Cocoons joon1t.) 

Output of Cocoons      ton    701    1,022  1,111 

DomestiO Cocoonery °; ton      -     684 .;  -709 

Tussah Cocoonery '*J^\ ton!: ^'-■ ' &* I v^ ^38 ^ K 341 

Castor. Oil Plant ...,,., „■. -iv■■■'-•■■■-^ ';.;•,■-■"■■•">• pv" '^' ■"'-:'.:•'■'. 
Cocoonery A-:' :: ton      -   ;   -r J  61 

Hh&  livestock industry Has also developed in 1958» 

Number of Domestic Animals (As of Year-end) 

.,,>,.:;.;■,— ..., im...  ;*rl-lÄ"".^''''"/äää 

Korean  Cattle        59,982 

^ /Hogs '.';";' :-:i:■ '.,;-.*. ;;■;•■•'""""";' 5?*o6s>; • 

;;;';;:.■ Sheep-; ;;;'i;;f ;::':';'V: "\ lö»10ö:ä 

Goats 3,997 

■ Äs for afforestation Work, 34^000,000 plants were • 
planted ovetf 8,058 chongbo in 1958. -The afforestation ' 
plan was thus fulfilled by 206» 6 percent "in :terms of.;: ;i 
area and by 222 percent in terms *3*f'<the ^number of plants. 

•-;■:.-...: -in 1958, the seedling selectionvplan;was fulfilled 
by 392.5 percent tiirough the production of 9,822Ikllo-y 
grams of acerose tree seedlings-and 84,451 kilograms of 
'latifoiiate tree seedlings. ■'■ ■■■.■:;.?..■.!< -rl  e/!'■;;/•; ,.„.;-;::. 

/■■'■:. .215 *.<":/.■, 311 

7p,654 83,222 

135,:7407: 1 145,541 

-11,167 : V-12,445 

T^6,973V ^:ia^G78 
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- ■ Afforestation In lp^8 (Area In Chonpfro: Number of 

Plants In Thousands 

;  , ' , Area  Number of_ Plants 

Total 8,058.     34,093 

'Forests for Flood Control    819      4,391 

Forests for Timber Produc-      _ .  - . 
. tlon 36,669Zsic7 13,113 

Forests for Windbreak       354      2,480 

Others 2,10.3      7,150 

Capital Construction 

In 1958, total State capital construction investment 
constituted 45,860,000 won (in new currency); this was 
two percent greater than the corresponding investment in 
1956. 

In 1958,' the province^ capital construction invest- 
ment plan was fulfilled by 100.2 percent. This figure 
includes the construction and erection value plan which 
was fulfilled by 100.7 percent, thus surpassing the 1956 
level by 191.7 percent. 

Productive construction accounted for 80 percent of 
the total invested; this included industrial construction 
which accounted for 58.9 percent /of the total/, agricul- 
tural construction-6.7 percent, transportation and com- 
munications -13. 3 percent, and commerce and social ser- 
vices-1.1 percent. The 20 percent of the total accounted 
for by nonproductive construction included the construc- 
tion of educational and cultural organs-2.5 percent* 
health organs^-1 percent, housing construetion-11.7 per- 
cent, public facilities-4.4 percent, and others-0.4 per- 
cent. 

In 1958, investment by ministries or bureaus and by 
the province itself made it possible to complete the con- 
struction of the new ammonium nitrate plant and the oil 
and fat shop of the Hungnam Fertilizer Plant, the 
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rehabilitation and reconstruction of the Changjin*gang: 
Power Plant with a capacity of 370,000, and a fruit-pro- 
cessing ; plarit' with ah" ^annual 'production capäcity of 1 ,QQQ 
tons. :^''^:.X'.-\    ":i::-. h-^-^-> ;.!:i: k:.\.:'    :■■ :   • (r;--v~ 

n%:.v . in 'addition,.-work pröce^ed'ron-the;eonsTtruotlon of 
a lo,OOQ-ton vinylon plant and a dye plant at the Poh'gung 
fchemicai ^iaiitj tas well as on a meat-processing plant and 
^a-!-corn-probe^s$hg^plaht*:".;':;„ ' ^s>;L.lPM.y   ■ p's-^"':^ 

,',      '     " *''-f ■■■■■.■'. 

r'c "■'■«'-While priority wa&Tglven to:pröduotive/construction 
in 1958, the construction of houses and cultural and wel- 
fare5 facilities was also•.extensively [carried: out in urban 
and rural areas* The appearance of Hamhung and Hungnam is 

. undergoing radical changes thanks to the material and 
^technical aid-rendered :by the democratic-Republic; of 
"Germany;- inll958v°l>532 dwelling units* d4isto|*e$f four 
restaurants'i''1 four' schools > and- a dormitory with accommo- 
dations ^for(2Ö0 : people were, built in? Hamhung*-,: ^;ü;-;CO 

In 1958, the agricultural cooperatives-of theiproyihCe 
used their own funds to build 2,247 dwelling units of 

0 cultural houses,".474 biassrooms;,* kindergartens with a 
floor' space" of 1^408 square5 meters-; creches with> a •, floor 
space;Of 4,3lY sauare metersj'■■■:and"bath-houses with a,;floor 
space'of1 lJ^llS-''square/meters.;? ^.:b!:.-s-v:-;  a ;..;.-;• C-SOL-  ;;.V,/ 

Gpmmerce t?;:c.(>'-;v-:j   o. r^: he.:>:.>y.■>.;.>? 
1 Ih i^58V': the Commodity' circulation^ value i?lant of 

i; Stat¥ ^nd?ieboperat;ive ^organs' was":;ful filled by 103*7; per- 
cent.  ^':K1;\'   "a    •■:':':   (.'-?Vi   -i.: •'■(<■/   -:=    b.:jr:'.!-:;,ii,   o-.'j.j Xi.--:0.-;:'.0 

•£-'K! 

In 1958,  the-Wtail commodity circulation value of 
local ,trade and consumer cooperatives1  trade reached 
157,6^,pop >oh;;( in hew Currency). ^i^Tii:,:'r 

iV ° ? Number of 'Iiocal;;Trade^anfl ^Consumer^Cooperative Trade, 
Networks and Social Service Netxjorks   (Unit!. Eaghjb 

;:xrV;;: Number of "Störes1   ■   -;-oq   484;'   Lm? 7471 ^1*020;:^ 
f,r""  ^ "So'cial -Service Networkn;. cio8:>n c-r:./l53 -,vm 235 ■?.- 
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Finance 

•  In 1958, the provincial combined budget (to chonghap 
yesan) was administered as follows: 

' 

'• ■'  Revenue Exüenditure Revenue 
Amount  Over 1957 Amount • Over 19.57 Surplus 

1957 20,994   164.9^ 17,728   149.7^ 3,266 

1958 38,382   165.5 33,887   169.4 4,494 

Revenue fromtthe socialist economic sector accounted 
•for 83.3 percent of total budget revenue in 1958. Reve- 
nue from the socialist economic sector increased 124.2 
percent over the 1957 level» On the other hand, tax 
revenue from the people was reduced to 65*1 percent of 
the 1957 level. 

In the administration of budgetary expenditure, the 
expanditure for the people's economy and for social and 
cultural affairs was 30,091*000 won; this was 361,000 
won more than provided for in the budget. Capital con- 
struction accounted for 3,957,000 won of the total expen- 
diture for the people's economy; thus the 1957 level was 
surpassed by 251.9 percent. 

Whereas the budget called for an expenditure of 
14,316,770 won for social and cultural affairs, the actual 
expenditure amounted to 16,154,750 won, an excess of 
1,838,000 won; this expenditure went primarily for the 
expansion of kindergartens and creches. 

The expenditure for the people's economy and for 
social and cultural affairs accounted for 92.9 percent of 
the total combined budgetary expenditure in 1958; thus, 
only 7.1 percent remained for local administrative expen- 
ses'. ■..•■'■ 

The total amount of loans outstanding as of year-end 
Increased continuously from 100 percent in 1956 to 219.2 
percent in 1957 and 413.4 percent in 1958, Loans granted 
to the commodity circulation sector for the betterment 
of the life of the people increased 404.9 percent at the 
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end of 1958 over the corresponding level i-t. "the end of 
1956.  : ■' ' /.;.-:-.' -';■,.:>■■,•- 

In 1958, the actual amount of funds expended for 
capital construction increased 186.9 percent pver the 
1957 level* 

in 1958\ the organization of rural credit coopera- 
tives -was extensively carried out, and the cooperatives 
developed as follows: 

As of the end ; As of the 
" Unit  of April 1958" end of 1958 

Number of Cooperatives each 456 563 

Number of Shares each -844,538 1,654,232 

Total Capital       10 won    422,269 •   827,116 

Along with the rapid increase in the cash Income -of 
the workers, savings also increased considerably.,-, ; 

Rajlanoe of Deposits in Banks (#.),. 

Total 100 253.3t; 296.5 

Central Bank 100 176*9 20?„3, 

Agricultural Bank 100 303.1 3Q8ft5 

Postal Savings - 100 ' 265.9 

Education ■ 
Compulsory middle school education was put into ef- 

fect On 1 November 1958 throughout the province, and the 
preparatory work for the introduction of universal com- 
pulsory technical education was satisfactorily carried 
out. •'■'■' 
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In 1958, State expenditure for education amounted to 
9,131,800 won. 

Number of Schools and Enrollment lAt the Beginning; 

of Academic Years) ;•;. >■ 

Uni£     57-58 58-59 

Elementary Schools   each       553 579 

Enrollment       each   .193,883 166,347 

Junior Middle Schools each       279 340 

Enrollment        each    90,049 153,740 

Senior Middle Schools each        27 29 

Enrollment                10,475 11,053 

Middle /Technical/ 
Specialized"Schools each       16 16 

Enrollment       each    7,146 7,646 

Higher Technical 
Specialized |'(}hools each        3 4 

Enrollment '      each      719 1,231 

Colleges           each        2 2 

Enrollment        each    2,353 2,537 

In addition, there are nine evening technical special- 
ized schools with a total enrollment of 1,282 Btudents 
and 18 skill specialization schools with a total enroll- 
ment of 3,744 students. 

Schools are distributed in the ratio of 1.9 elemen- 
tary schools per ri, 13.6 junior middle schools per city 
or kun, and 1,8 senior middle and specialized schools per 
city or kun. 
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0 v duringlihe -academic year;1958-3,959,: the -number of r 
graduates of 'middle' technical specialized schools 4ä*\W 
creased 40 percent over -the corresponding number in the 
preceding academic year; 

""'•■'In 'order to accelerate 'universal [compulsory- technical 
fducation; 14 technical schools (11 agricultural: schools, 
one food schoolr  one fishery school, and one ;ehemlcal> 
school) werenewly established by the 'end of '19.581 with a 
total Enrollment of li917 studentSiu -;,o\ . /-, ,,j. •;' c .;Li 

° 'äB]of  the end öfl958, there wöre?869 workers' 
schools, with an enrollment of^102/984,cand. 244 workers* 
middle schools, with an enrollment of 12,890; 

.".'!:'!:' ABrot the^erid 'of 1958» -there were' 34- kindergartens 
In operation in-:the province ^excluding, those -of agricul- 
tural ,cooperatives)-*  —' r ■■'> .;^.':,\t^v: -J'-J.. .■■/■::pv'''r 

The permanent cadre training organs include the  : 
Provincial Cadre School, the Agricultural Cadre School, 
the Educational Cadre School, and three technical 
teachers1 twining centers (yangsongso) with a total en- 
rollment of :I9122 students. 

Cultural Facilities 

In 1958, a'total of )667 shows were seen by an aggre- 
gate total of £44,000 spectators at the Provincial Art 
Theatre, This*/number of spectators/ constitutes an in- 
crease of 11.5percent over the 1957 level. 

There are 35 movie theatres and 44:mobile movie 
projection teams in the province, and in 1958 ah aggre- 
gate total of 33,660 shows were seen by a total of 14,935,000 
spectators, a number surpassing:the 1957 level by 11 per- 
cent. 

As of the end of 1958, there were 645 democratic 
propaganda halls, an increase of five percent; over-..1957. 

'  There are 7,400 music, dance, and theatrical,circles 
. embracing 223,222 workers in the province;  this figure 
is1 more than twice the 1956 level.    '<. 

In 1958 alone, more than 250 art circles, embracing 
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15 000 workers of various plants and enterprises in the 
Hunsnain area- staged more than 200 creative works por- 
traying the drama of their working lives. 

Furthermore, 5»239 circle members (1,847 workers, 
li575 agricultural cooperative members, and 1,817 stu- 
dents) representing 303 circles participated in the pro- 
vincial arVfestival commemorating the 13th anniversary 
of the national liberation on 15 August 1955 as well as 
the tenth anniversary of the founding of the Republic.; 

^Moreover, 5,538 historical .and cultural items är*e 
'displayed in the Provincial Historical Museum. 

Library facilities comprise the provincial iibrary 
and many other libraries in cities, kun seats, and col- 
leges* They include 25 municipal and kun libraries with 
a total of 495,000 volumes as.of the end of 1958. In 
1958, there were 1,163,000 library users; this figure 
was 2.6 times the 1957 level. 

Pubncjiealth 

The network of public health facilities expanded 
as follows:":'H 

(1946=100), 

1949 1251   125$. 

Total Number of Treatment 
and Preventive Organs      414 414    13 times 

Number of Organs with . 
Hospltalization Facilities  164 236    3^1 

Number of Out-patient Organs 664 593    23.6 times 

Number of Beds 206 164    613 

Number of Creches 100 200     32 times 

Number of Beds 100 125    35 times 
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H'ith the completion of agricultural cpoperativlzation 
and thf successful Implemontatlo^of the tasks concerned 
with the cultural revolution in the' rural^reas, 249 
agricultural cooperative clinics were established. In 
addition? 1,306 permanerit or1 seasonal creches, which did 
not ex?st at all prior to agricultural cooperativization, 
began operation;  ; '.,'./■..■:•.''>■••'"'"''.?'':'; '''"-■;;" l'.\"'.... 

V The decision of the^ Stahdins^ Contoittee^pf^he^Cer^: 
•tral Committee of the Korean \ Labor Party * ad opted on 4 
May 1958* as well as Cabinet DeCisionJJo 52, galled for 
a mass drive kfor sanitary work« ;in the^ourse of■ lngplo- 
^^&*m*W*>;**r P^P

1? ^rtent^o?
Vthe total) 

reconstructed 19,037 W611S (or 83.3 Pef ?n^^^^nltarv and bullt f57 new .bath-houses to ensure a higher sanitary 
standard» -:|s\l.,.;    '•."■..•■: .,.,■.. 
::^:i'\iii>ad|\>i9ni,,^ hunting of animal'pests was exten- 
sively cärr|ed out«—' "■■-■■'•    -:,"::';f'"\°';;,;     ,.■:•-.:•'. 

Sports ■' ", „ I '■'':['":': ;;.,■.-:' /..•.,',:. .*";'.''.-.'.   ':;':.' 
As of tie end of 1958,1 there were 1*014 athletic 

groupt with ¥meSbershipPof 196,110,workers, and young 
f?udents (including .62,989 women) in principal cities, 

: shops, and ru^al .schools, 
: in 1958 ,lhe Municipal Stadium if" f mhung^ ^modern- 

ized and its'seating capacity was expanded to ^,000^ 
Moreover, the Construction of athletic fields was actively 
under way in a|l cities and kuns. ; .* 

As of the'end of 1958, sports facilities in.opera- 
' tion in the province included one stadium, 566. athletxc 
fields? onl swimming pool, one "gymnasium, and; one ,.|;; 
athletic chamber (ch^eyuks11). 

In 1958,j there were 17 provincial sports events in 
the province; and a total of 24,711 people participated 
in these events. 

National games such as archery and, seesaw jumping 
Vere also newly added as ^individual match categories.. 
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Natural Monuments and Scenic Sights 

(Figures in parentheses are the 
numbers designated by the State) 

Pon'gung Old Pine Tree of Hamhung (23). In the City 
of Hamhung. This pine tree is more than three centuries 
old and is renowned in our country for its strnage shape. 

Sonhwadaxig (161). Chirakdong, Hamhung City. Built 
"iii 1110 as the administrative office of the provincial 
governo*» of Hamgyöng-do /there were only eight; provinces 
in Korea then/, it is representative Of the architecture 
of office buildings of that period* 

Chewollu (162). In Chirakdong, Hamhung City. Built 
"in 1600 as buildings belonging to the Hamhung Confucian 
School, they are among the representative buildings of 
the Confucian schools. 

Kyonghungjon (163). In Kyonghungni, Hamhung City. 
Its architecture belongs to the earliest period of the Yi 
Dynasty, and it was the residence of Yi Song-gye /the 
founder of the Yi Dynasty/. The building was remodeled 
In 1710. 

Hanjo Chongnung Sindobi (166). In Kyonghungni, Ham- 
hung City. This is the tombstone erected for the parents 
of Yi Song-gye. 

Ch'anguisabi (167). In Kusongdong, Hungnam City. 
This is a monument erected in 1721 for the twelve war- 
riors of the Imjin Fatherland :Jar /the war against the 
Japanese invasion in the year of Imjin, the 255h year of 
the Sonji Era, or in 1495/. 

Uirung (175). In TJunhongdong, Hungnam City. This 
is a tombstone erected for Yi .Ch'un-ui, the grand-father 
of Yi Song-gye; It is characteristic of tombstones used 
during the Yi Dynasty. 

Main Palace of Hamhung (Hamhung Po^gung) (179). In 
Kunsodong, Hungnam City. This was the residence of Yi 
Song-gye, and the present building was reconstructed in 
1610. 
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 Ancient Stone'Man In ttämjü i(Ham'ji Köln'döl) (183). 
In Chisongni, Hamjugun. It is 3.6 meters long and 2• " 
meters wide,    ,.:,-,.' .~-  /.:,-       ,■ ■ ,., 

' Monument for the Birth of YiVSohg-gye (Yi Sohg'-gye 
T'ansaeng Kurlbi) (165). In" Chungyangni, Yonghungguno 
Monument erected i!n 1755 commemorating the birth-place of 
Yi Song-gye; ■',' it ^Is:'l,;3.;_m;e;ters hlghi '; ;^.;; ■'■■.:" '-^ 

■■'''8or&ri''^rtii;6äB^X^:''3iW"Xä^iA  T'ösöng^I) (248). 
In Yonggangni, Yonghunggun. Like the;.Earth Castle Site 
of Angnänghi,-fragments' of .ceramic.ware and earth ware 
have been excavated hereX 

The Majestic Altar "Of Yahgch1on Temple (Yangon*bnsa 
Taewungjon) (177). In NakchT.olli, Kowon'gun. Although 
one theory holds thäXÄt was' built In 753V the exact year 
of; its construction is^not know* ;  7^/ 

The Ten-Thousand-Year Turret of 'Yangch'on Temple 
(Yangch'onsaManseru). (178):. ■, In Nakch'olli, Kowon'gun. 
It is said that this temple was built during the Silla 
dynasty,; but the present building ,%B  of the Yi Dynasty. 

- -Paekunsan Fort Site (Paekunsan Song jl) (170}.. In 
PongdOngni, Orogün, King'Tohgrnyong .of Kqguryo ^founder . 
of the Koguryo Dynasty/ is sald'to have built this fort. 
Its circumference is12 kilometers'long and Its stone- 
walls are 266 to 3 meters high. But it was built"during 
the Koryo Dynasty. 

Kap1yong Fort (174). In Chungsangni, Orogun. Said 
to be the district fort of Myongju. Its circumference is 
4,680 meters long, and it was built during the Koryo 
Dynasty, 

Songryongsok Port of Hongwon (171). In Pusangni, 
Hongwon'gun, A square stone fort built prior to the Koryo 
dynasty, It is related to a group of old tombs in the 
Vicinity. 

Ch'ongyebongsan Fort (173). Yongdongni, Hongwon'gun. 
A stone fort built prior to the Koryo Dynasty, its cir- 
cumference is 1,818 meters. 

Tomb Group No 1 in Hamgyong-namdo (176). Pusangni, 
Hongwon*gun. About one-hundred tombs are gathered here 
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and they are characterized by exceptionally refined in- 
teriors. 

Hwanggwallyongbi (164). In Ewanhungni* Hongwon'gun. 
Erected in 1828 in memory of the victory that Yi Song-gye 
won over the enelmy in 1362. , 

Ch'onghae Earth Fort (172)* In T'osohghi* Sinch1- 
anggun. Eemains of the Stone Age were excavated within 
this fort. It is 35Ö .meters long» 330 meters wide, and 
two to three meters high.'  ' 

Stone Engraved with Yojln £Nü-chen/ Characters (l8o)* 
In Namhungni, Hongwon'gun. 47 Yojin characters are en- 
graved on a natural rock, 2.7 meters high, 

Yi Chi-ran Pudo (1Ö1). In Sinch'angni, Pukch'onggun. 
An octangular 2-meter-hIgh gravel tower erected in front 
of the tomb of Yi Chi-ran, a so-called founding father 
of the Yi Dynasty. 

Chungbongsan Fort (169). In wundongni, Hungsan'gun. 
Also referred to as the Mago Fort, it is a stone fort 
450 meters long in circumference and 12 to 16 meters high. 

The Seven-story Pagoda of the Pokhung Budhist Temple 
(182). In Ch'ongsanni, Yiwon'gun. Erected in the middle 
of the 16th century, it is the only pagoda built in Hamg- 
yong-namdo during the Yi Dynasty.  : 
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Geography and.People 

Location 

Hamyong-pukto is situated in the northeasternmost 
section of our country between lat.4O°34*20MN (south of 
Manch*un of Kimoh*aek City) and lat. 43°0'10HN (northern 
end of F'ungsori, Onsonggun) and along long. 1?ö°33^0 E 
(Changch'on Mt In YonsanTgun) and long. 130o41'25"E (east 
end of Sosuraji, Wunggigun). 
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: :    mmgyb^^ikto'borders; the Soviet Union;and; China. .;> 
along the ^pS-kliometersalons national boundary. ';;;■' 

Area :;::, : "   " ; " "   t,'. :/.\ / 

v      -Approximately 1^000 square kiloaieliers.' 

Natural Conditions -;/-.:-" <v-' fi'^"!'/' /\\'' \"*^ 
1 'Theeievatiori Of Hamgyong>-pukto; ;g^ 

'"bkinKVohK Mouritain Rahse' Is- especially high.- -,1t is separ- 
ated from'the Mch^bllybhsMoutita^^^ 
a northeasterly direction, v ■-,. ';^; _ :ri,;;.;V'^;;:^:,!;r;.;. 

The hishesV point of'tliis 'moüritäih rahge^ is ^he   o 
Kwanmohong (2541 ^^y^>    ^^^^^^ 2,000 deters.    The elevation gradually declineS        w    . 
move along in a northeasterly; direction,  ^nd it drop^to 
1.000 -meters near the : Tumen River. ,■ ■> Jhough+this^mountaln 
range formst steep slope In/the;east,  ln^ the we stilts , 
incline is very gradual,   forming a ^wide-plateau ;<the+^ 

" Paengmu Plallau)?    As part of ^^%>^I^! 
.  Lava ^Plateau which lies in the., vicinity'■ of- the foot of_ 

the; Paektu. Mountain is very.flat.    ;-;;;;;  :;;.;..„;;:; r:
i;;';i "./;;;^ 

■   HamRVong-pukto isCjrich!'in fo^elst: resources, ^and-the 
Paenffmu^piatiafls1 the most. richly \ endowed' in ^this Tespect 
in Ife entile country.    The principal tree^include such 
latlfoliat|Strees as the aspen,   the white birch and the 

, Whlte^. poplar. . ■',.-1-; ■.-..■■;•::■.•■ f-.^r;   Lr.:c:rr.;i.(.--:;-   f,;.■'.' 

"'.'^The prihciiai Tivers; comrpise ;thV^ 
tributaries including the Sohongdansu,-the^Sodusu,+the 
Yonmyonsu,  the Songch'onsu,   the Hoeryongch'on and.^the , 
OrvonKCh*fon.     In addition there, are the Susongch'on, 
o?an^h»ohV thb Kilchu Namdäech'on^and the Myongch'on 
wSch originate in the NongnamSlope of 'the "Hamgyong u. 

;:;;Mountain\^nge arid flow./in^,^6^8*^^®^:;::;..^:;^;^ 

'■      Air-but the ■TumeniRiver:;ai?e shorts ; Because ;of m : ■ 
numerous rapids,  all of these fivers'including^thecTumen 
Mve?Se"t especially suitable for! river transport, 

■hut  their are widely used for.timber rafting.    Approxi- 
ma tel v 100 111 öS! tlrl of the Zürnen River- in i the lower 
stream ale utilized ■ for riVer^navigation; +Thesefivers 
are of some importance in irrigation,  but their real 
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significance lies in the generation of hydroelectric power. 
The Tumen River is particularly rich in hydroelectric 
power resources. Its tributaries along the Paengmu 
Plateau have 9. high head formed by the Hamgyong Mountain 
Range and are 'equally important as sources of hydroelectric 
power. 

Because of the Hamgyong Mountain Range which traverses 
the province, ;ihe climate differs significantly between 
the regions to. the east and west,of the Range and between 
those to the north and south of the Range. The climate 
in the regions to the west and north of the Range is con- 
tinental since it is little affected by the Eastern Sea, 
arid precipitation in these regions is the lowest (500 to 
600 millimeters a year) in our country. The average 
temperature throughout the year is six degrees ^Centi- 
grade/. In the regions to the east and south of the 
Hamgyong Mountain Range, the difference between cold and 
warm weather is not so great, and the avBrage temperature 
throughout the year is seven to eight degrees. Annual 
precipitation is between 600 and 700 millmeters. Along 
the coastal region, dense fog Is pervasive between April 
and July. The frost season lasts between six and seven 
months. Hamgyong-pukto is also very windy, and the most 
representative region^ls the Wunggi area. As a result, 
the province is subject to various unfavorable conditions, 
such as damages from freezing, frost, wind and flood. 
The soils of the province include podzol soil in the area 
around Yonsan'gun, alivivlal soil at the mouth and shores 
of all rivers, and brown forest soil over all other wide 
regions, '. gi 

The principal underground resources are coal, iron, 
magneslte, graphite, miba, kaolin, cobalt, chrome, molyb- 
denum, nepheline, gold,'■silver, sand gold, and multimetalllc 
lead-zing-copper ores. 

The coal deposits in the province are composed of 
lignite, and lie over the geological layer of the Third 
Period in .almost all kuns between Klmch'aekkun and 
Kyonghunggun along the Wonsan-Nanam Line«, Iron deposits 
are primarily found in the vicinity of Musan, and its 
reserves are the largest in the country. This iron is 
magnetite and its quality is about 40 percent«, 

Magneslte ore, nepheline, graphite and mica deposits 
are found over most of the Machollyong Mountain Range. 
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Chrötfe ore deposits äre founds-in* Furyöngguh and molybdenum 
deposits, mainly' In Kyöhgsbhgguh* -Gold, silver and multi- 
metalllc; ores deposits exist/ in almost every kin, out 
deposits-in Quantity are ^ound in Najinsuh andPuryonggun. 
The' province is nationally important for its kaolin de- 
posit i and the largest deposit is found in the Saenggiryong 
Area of Kyohgsqnggun* r,,...,.vrfr.. ,-.......,,,,.. .,.., ,,,.,. 

-The."'V^'BiÄir'!6^--;!i^öB';--iöid inland haters of the; pro- 
vince are rioh^in'-fls^^nd^iher :marine::resourcesv c ?••.. 

People .■'■..•"•■':. -::/y:.'•."; v'-;"'i:;   r--L-,''-:-;'' ::":' '■'■"■;  ■■■■.■/'-;■■■• 

.^Hamgyöhg-püitto is ;ohe*:bf-thelprbvinces with the lowest 
density: of popMlationi ;:^lmpst,aii. of the population lives 
äiöng^the f bnsan-Nanäm :REiilroad tlno;\' ?The highest den-' 
slty of population in the provihöe is-found in-the-region 
between Klmehsaek city and Mlchu; Örang Plain,';-Ch* ongjin 
:,City^an^;;the;.iifimggi':a'rea^ ..^^'!-'-';- '■..;. 

;;The density of population' in the mountainous regions 
and along the plateaus is the lowest In "our-country, 

' Since the national liberation in 1945, the density of :.; 
population has Increased along with economic development 
in these regions. It is characteristic of the province 
that in the occ|pationäl classification of the people*- 
the number of t|bse engaged in the processing industry, 
the mining industry, fisheries,■ transportation, ^etc is 
proportionally higher thän'ih other provinces of the country. 
On the other hand-the number of■those engaged in agricul- 
ture is proportionally very low»>■■[ f'■<■'" i;;'';;::/:'r;';;:'"' 

Between 1955 and 1958, the population of the province 
... increased by 14,2 percent» ;'    •■-^ --yi  v 

';;'--;'-   ;'rC;"' '-; 'Economy -^  ■ ''..;..:':;.'^-v//: 

In its economy Hamgyong-pukto is an industrial province 
and constitutes an/important base for the principal in- 
dustries of our country. :Ih view of the natural and eco- 
nomic conditions and the distribution of productive power 
in the province, the basic direction of the development 
of the people's economy in the province during the post- 
war period called for giving priority to the development 
of heavy industry, 'such as 'the metäly mining* coal, and 



shipbuilding industries. At the same time, these condi- 
tions necessitated the development of light industry, Such 
as the pulp and paper industry, the fiber-processing in- 
dustry, and the ceramic-ware industry«, In addition, the 
further development of timber production and of the lumber- 
procdsslng industry was required. 

The tasks of the agricultural sgctor of the economy 
called for the further development of diversified enter- 
prises, primarily of the livestock industry, agricultural 
production* pomiculture, serioulture, and fisheries. In 
particular1, they* balled for the planting of cold-resistant 
crops, and especially for the planting of field crops 
aimed at accelerating the development of the livestock 
industry in the province, The tasks of the agricultural 
sector also includes the increased output of vegetables, 
and fiber crops including primarily flax, industrial, and 
oil crops, e.g., tobacco, soy beans, sunflower and castor- 
oil plant seeds, and hops and suger cane. At the same 
time, while primarily engaged in forest management and 
flood control, the province was to organize the extensive 
irrigation of dry fields and electric power production 
and to carry out on a large scale.the breeding of fresh- 
water fish and construction work pn dikes for Irrigation, 

In accordance with this basic direction of the de- 
velopment of the peopled economy, set forth on the basis 
of the peculiarities of Hamgyong-pukto, in 1958 the work- 
ers of the province successfully fulfilled the assigned 
plans in all the sectors of the people's economy. They 
accomplished this task through their intensive struggle 
for the execution of Party policies and with patriotic 
devotion and originality. 

In 1958, priority was also continuously given to 
construction aimed at expanded reproduction. But at the 
same time, a hugh amount of capital construction funds 
was invested in the construction of houses and cultural 
and welfare facilities. 

In 1958, capital construction investment increased 
43 percent over the 1957 level, and productive construc- 
tion accounted for 83.9 percent of the total* As a result, 
additional production capacities were created in various 
sectors of the people*s economy. 

The gross Industrial production value plan of State 
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and cooperative enterprises was fulfilled by 105 percent, 
surpassing the 1957 level by 30 i,l per Cent. 

Furthermore, in accordance with the■decisions of the 
June Plenum of the Party Central'Committee, in 1958.mpre 
than 90 local Industrial plants were bftllt and put Into 
operation in Hamgyong-piikto,.;-        ', \v;';.       * 

-in the agricultural sector of the' economy» agricui^ 
tural eooperatiVization was completed by August 1958> and 
considerable results were achieved in regard to water con- 
servation,' and the mechanization and electrification of 
agricultural operations. 

Along with ah increase in production and in the 
Incomes of Workers, office employees,and farmers, the 
commodity circulation work was considerably expanded, In 
1958, the commodity circulation plan was fulfilled by 
106*4 percent, - ,-.r. 

In 1958, the socialist integration of private farmers, 
merchants, and industrialists was completed and the uni- 
fled control of the socialist relations of production was 
established in both urban and rural areas» As a result, 
great changes took place In the composition of the various 
different types of enterprises within the people's economy. 

Since all the sectors of the people's economy made 
rapid strides in 195$, the number of workers and office 
employees increased by 20 percent over the 1957 level. In 
particular, the introduction of female labor force was 
carried out actively,' Of the total direct labor force, 
the proportion accounted for by the female labor force 
increased from 19.6 percent in 1957 (as of 1 June) to 
22,1 percent in 1958, 

Industry • ■-.,- 

Compared with other provinces in our country, Hamg- 
yong-pukto has a developed mineral mining industry, coal 
industry, ferrous; metal industry, shipbuilding industry, 
building materials industry, forestry ihdistry, fisheries 
^industry, pulp and paper industry, and synthetic fiber 
industry. It is characterized by its diversified produc- 
tion industries. 

The ferrous metal industry in Hamgyong-pukto not only 
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ranks first among all the Industries in the province, hut 
also occupies an important place in the nation. 

Of the total capital construction investment made 
in the province in 1958, industrial construction accounted 
for about 66 percent. 

In 1958, the gross industrial production value plan 
was fulfilled by 105 percent; provincial industry ful- 
filled its plan by1 128.1 percent and cooperative industry 
fulfilled its plan by 138.8 percent (including producer 
cooperatives and fishing cooperatives which fulfilled plans 
by 148*6 percent and 119.2 percent respectively). 

In 1958, the gross value of industrial production of 
State and cooperative industries Increased 30 percent 
over the 1957 level. 

Increase in Value of Industrial Production (%1 

Ufa 
1949 I95S 

1258 
1957 

Gross Value of Industrial 
Production            377 178 130 

Local Industry 1,230 211 189 

Cooperative Industry 751 297 164 

Producer Cooperatives 2,024 306 159 

Fishery Cooperatives 279 276 159 

The June 1958 Plenum of the Central Committee of the 
Korean Labor Party proposed the further improvement and 
strengthening of the food-processing industry and of dally 
necessities production. In accordance with the decisions 
of the Plenum, in the latter half of 1958 a total of 93 
local industrial plants were built in Hamgyong-pukto 
through the mobilization of idle facilities, supplies, 
and labor force. These plants included 16 farm machinery 
and farm implement plants, four chemical plants, 21 build- 
ing materials plants, one ceramic ware plant, two paper 
mills, 21 fabric mills, six cultural and miscellaneous 
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goods 'piähts'i" four leather and leather-shoe plants, 17 
food-prodesslhg plants, and one other planti 

The number of the varieties of daily necessities pro- 
duced by the Industrial sector in 1958 reached 6960    Of 
this total,,126 varities were added following the June 
1958 Plenumi \ 

Iri l^SBi-trie industrial sector introduced the method 
of making Itföü'With iron coke* In addition» 5,862 inven- 
tions, technical improvement designs, and rationalization 
proposals were suggested* and 3,701 were actually intro- 
duced into production processes. 

As thö result of a considerable increase in labor 
productivity and the economization of raw materials, 
supplies, fuels, and electricity, in 1958 the cost of com- 
parable industrial products fell by 3«.5 percent, including 
a reduction of 8.7 peroent in the cost of the products of 
provincial industry. Thus, 4,790,000 won were saved for 
the State. 

Agriculture        J4 

The principal food^grain crops are rice, corn, soy 
beans, and wheat and baf|ey. 

Potatoes are one $§: the principal farm products in 
the province, and HamgyCJhg-pukto, like Yanggäng-do is one 
of the important potato4|roducing provinces in our country. 

In order to consolidate the material-technical 
foundations of the agricultural economy of Hamgyong-pukto, 
in 1958 the State invested 2,390,000 won of capital con- 
struction funds. As a r^ult, :4,425 chongbo of cultivated 
land area was rehabilitated. In addition, at the patriotic 
initiative of the youth 0$ Kyongsonggun, 600 chongbo of 
waste land (kommujl) was Cultivated.    •■)'"'..■,'■" 

In 1958, the cultivated land area in Hamgyong-pukto, 
which was 174,000 chongbo, accounted for nine percent of 
the total cultivated land area in our country. 

As for the main categories of cultivated land, in 
1958 rice paddies accounted for 14.9 percent and dry fields 
for 85.1 percent. 
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Cultivated Land' Area (Unit: 1.0.00 Chon PJT?P.) 

*■'■''.     ':■ 

1956 t 1957 •;i?5ö 

V Total/     ,:V;
:: ;-.v •• 1^6 r 171 • '■■) 

'•■17^ 

Rice Paddles "v;29"'' 28 •26 

Dry Fields v> ,147,, ';   --'W'M-, 148 
■';.,■'*                              '                            .■*■■■.                 ^ 

, Perennial, Or opS" i-' /?.':, 2;. ;' V^'"' •"3 

The land utilization rate increased from l33»3 per* 
cent in 1957 to 138,5 percent in 1958.. Moreover, the 
1958 planted land area plan waa.fulfilled by 102.5 per- 
cent» ,      . . ,■..-•. 3 ;:r ;-y--.;   ,'. ._ ';..• 

Planted Land Area MlJnit: l.'OOO Chdhftbo) 

1256   Ü52  • 1258  , 

Total 214    228    ,241 

Food grain Crops •: , «.181   •■ . -,187.; ... 181 

Paddy Rice *"-■'■&"'- '•v':27':\ ■:■>.. 25-* 

Field grain Crops ."'151:''J "'.'. i;56 

Corn •■•   2a   - •••■ >'>;•&■::-.■ :--v66/: 

... Industrial Crops   •:  1»7 : * ',!5 ■'•;•'•  ;_.. 6 

The proportion of coid-resistant crop' planting if/as 
increased .considerably in 1958. This was'done in accord- 
ance with the on-the-spöt guidance personally rendered by 
Premier Kim Il-song in Hamgybng-pukto in 1954, 1957, and 
1958 and pursuant to the directive issued to. Hamgyong- 
pukto in the decision of the December 1956 Plenum of the 
Central Committee of, the Koreah Labor Par'tjr in/regard to 
agricultural development. "•''-••' 

As of the end of August" 1958, the cooperativization 
of agriculture had been successfully completed»• ' 
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:'' ;i"'r"''f j cikrioültürair Cöoperätlvlzatlön ':;:'■;•;. '•^'/■■::'! 

122§. 125Z   1958 
^uintier of Öboperatives  1^308   1,292   352- 

Ra,tiö of Cobperativized - r;;:}       v ,. .' / ; ;; : 
,Mrm Families ;,  ;  51.6$   72»9$,  100^ 

Foflowiög the 'ÖÄbinet Öedisioh oh merging agricultural 
cooperatives on the basis of ri as a unit, agricultural 
cooperatives were' merged and their scöpe'^ was further ex- 
panded» ;.■;.. _       "■■'■<* 

Size of Agricultural Cooperatives 

Total Number of Cooperatives 

:   Up to 100 Families 

101 - 200 Families ■ 

201 - 300 Families 

/  301 - 400 Families ^ c  " 

401 - 600 Families ; - !c ' ; • 

601 - 1,000 Families 

In 1958» work oh Water conservation, mechanization, 
and electrification was extensively carried out« Surveys 
of forests and rivers to "be reclaimed and controlled were 
successfully undertaken, and with a hugh amount of State 
investment made available for flood control, preparatory 
work was undertaken for the rehabilitation of river dikes 
washed away by floods in 1957 and for the construction of 
dikes along the Turnen River and the Namdaechrori0 As a 
result, several flood control projects were completed in 
1958, rendering protection to 77 kilometers of river dikes 
and 245 chongbo of land. Furthermore, agricultural co- 
operatives used their'own resources to complete flood 
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control work which would protect 131 chongbo of land, and 
48 kilometers of field valley works (yage kongsa). 

In 1958, with the use of State funds the young people 
of the province undertook the construction of the Songhung 
Youth Reservoir in Kimch*aekkun; this reservoir will 
Irrigate 1,400 chongbo of cultivated land« 

i In particular, in support of the decision of the 
September Plenum of the Party Central Committee which pro- 
posed the further expansion of the irrigated äröa of 
fields and paddies, agricultural' cooperatives iii Hamgyong- 
pukto actively carried out the construction of Irrigation 
facilitieso They completed 81 reservoirs and 31 pumping 
stations in 1958, and expanded the irrigated land area to 
16,943 chongbo. Furthermore, by closely coordinating the 
construction of flood control projects with the task of 
rural electrification, Hamgyong-pukto built 34 power 
stations during a three-month period in the latter half of 
1958. 

In order to accelerate the mechanization of agricul- 
tural operations, in 1958 machine tractor stations were 
newly established in Kilchu, Hoeryong, Onsong, and Wunggi. 
Moreover, machine tractor stations plowed 130,234 chongbo 
(aggregate total) in 1958, an increase of eight percent 
over the 1957 level* 

In 1958, the fruit-tree planted-area plan was ful- 
filled by 107 percent; 5,800 chongbo (cumulative total 
from 1957) of land suitable for fruit farming was culti- 
vated; and 1,840,000 graft saplings and 4,756,000 trunk 
saplings were produced. 

(Area in Chongbo;  Output in Tons) 

Ü51 195,6 1258 

Total Planted Area         - *M 974 

Apples Only .663 536 , 626 

Output of Fruits - - 7,199 

Apples Only 1,386 2,117 5,136 
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^^•■'■; .   -.:   . :  :■■     •;. 

.^ In 1958, a tussah silkworm ;egg production plant was 
built in Hoeryönggün, and numerous tussah forests weite■■'}. 
Created for the development of tussah cocoonery. InAddi- 
tion, the construction of hothouseä for castor-oil plant 
cocoonery was further expanded, andV2.-,555,000 miilberry 
saplings were,supplied to agricultural cooperatives.. 

In 1958, the production plan for tussah cocoons, for 
industrial use was fulfilled by 108 percent, and the total 
output of tussah cocoons increased 40 percent over the 
1957 level» : 

Area of Mulberry Fields and Output of Cocoons 

(Area in Ohongbo; Output in Tons) 

A : 12Ä2 , -1252 . 125& 
.. .r Area^of, Mulberry Fields   491    654 .2,037 

Output of Cocoons     ;  115    130   ; 244 

Cocoons produced in 1958 included 102 tons of domestic 
cocoons, 137 tons of tussah cocoons, and five tons of 
castor-oil plant cocoons.    ; 

In conformity with the correct Party and State poli- 
cies for giving priority to the development Of the live- 
stock industry in Hamgyong-pukto, the livestock industry 
was gradually expanded. 

Increase ,ln the Number of Domestic Animals 

1949    1252  , 1258 

Milk Cows .-       -     473 

Korean Cattle       88,482   61,168   70,201 

'  Sheep and Goats       2,907 ;;10,5l8   55,956 

Hogs ; 140,720 ; .71,542  121,840 
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In 1958, domestic husbandry expanded by three per- 
cent beyond the 1957 level in domestic fowl, 127 percent 
in rabbits, and 24 percent in bees. 

In order to consolidate the foundation of the live- 
stock industry in agricultural cooperatives, 6,342 breed- 
ing livestock were supplied to agricultural cooperatives. 

In 1958, the number of domestic animals per 100 farm 
families rose to 96 head of cattle (against 82 head in 
1957) and 159 head of hogs. 

In 1958, the afforestation plan was fulfilled by 
126.8 percent in terms of area and by 145*6 percent in 
terms of the number of plants planted. Moreover, 16,148,000 
saplings were produced. 

Capital Construction 

At the same time that priority was given to productive 
construction required for expanded reproduction, In 1958 
the construction of houses and cultural and welfare 
facilities was carried out on a large scale in Hamgyong- 
pukto» 

State capital construction investment in 1958 was 
50 percent and 43 percent greater than in 1956 and 1957 
respectively. 

Capital Construction Investment 

(Unit? 10.000 won) 

1954    125Z    1958 

Total 2,683   2,819   4,029 

Rate of Increase (%) 100    105    150 

Productive construction accounted for 83o9 percent 
of total capital construction investment in 1958, and 
nonproductive construction accounted for 16.1 percent. 
Compared with the 1957 level, in 1958 industrial construc- 
tion investment increased by 44.2 percent, agricultural 
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construction investment iricroased by 158 percent, and 
housing construction Investment increased toy 17 percent. 

In 1958,, :the no .2, ."blast .furnace of the Kimoh*aek Iron 
Works with an-annual production capacity of 300,000 tons 
was put into1operation one and a half months ahead of 
schedule* In addition* a 250,000-ton-capacity coke oven 
was put into operation at the Iron Works, The galleries 
of the Aojl Goal Mine, the Kogonwon Coal Mine, and the 
Koeh'am Coal Mine were expanded, and the staple fitoer 
shop and rayon shop of the Chongjin Spinning Mill were T 
rehabilitated and reconstructed,, Furthermore, the follow- 
ing projects were proceeding satisfactorily: the construc- 
tion of a converter shop and large-scale repair work on 
the No 1 tolast furnace at the Kimch'aek Iron Works, the 
construction of a new "blister steel shop at the Song Jin 
Steel Works, and. the rehabilitation of the converter shop 
at the Ch'ongjin Steel Works» At the same time, at the 
initiative of young people, the development of-the Kyongwon 
Youth Coal Mine was undertaken in 1958,  .•- 

;"'; The construction of a 34-kilometer-l.ong railway 
between Komusan and Susong was undertaken oil-' 25 October 
and was completed within 25 days» 

With State capital constraction funds made availatole 
for the technological reconstruction of agricultural opera- 
tions, numerous river dike construction projects were 
carried out, and production construction was also carried 
out toy State agricultural-livestock farms. Oh the other 
hand, agricultural cooperatives used their own funds to 
carry out irrigation, dike construction, flood control, 
and field-valley and stable ^permanent?/ construction pro- 
jects.   ? 

In 195a, State capital construction funds were used 
to build 13 schools with a total of 2,750 seats, primary 
academies (ch'odung hagwon) with 500 seats, two clubs with 
450 seats, democratic propaganda halls with a floor space 
of 150 square meters, two hospitals with 150 beds, four 
clinics,*! kindergartens with 216 seats, creches with a 
total floor space of 1,744 square metersg  and an industrial 
and agricultural exhibition hall with a total floor space 
of 2,870 Square meters. The construction of ä provincial« 
theatre with 1,200 seats and a floor space of 2,907 square 
meters wasBin progress In 1958, 

In 19$8» 8,900 dwelling units were built with State 
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capital construction funds for workers* this total is : 
5,100 dwelling units more than in 1957. Four- and five- 
story cultural buildings were constructed, especially in 
Ch'ongjin City and KimcJ^aek City, 

Agricultural cooperatives used their own funds to 
build 296 classrooms, 44 units cf democratic propaganda 
halls, 14 clinics, 23 kindergartens, 140 bath-houses, and 
more than 900 dwelling units. 

Since the October 1957 meeting of the Plenum of the 
Party Central Committee, the lövel of industrialization,: 
the use of prefabricated building materials, and the level 
of mechanization in construction have all been considerably 
enhanced» Moreover, the proportion of housing construc- 
tion through the use of building materials Increased from 
29.5 percent in 1957 to 46,9 percent in 1958, and 58,4 
percent in the fourth quarter £of 1958/, The total quan- 
tity of prefabricated building materials used in 1958 was 
4,7 times the quantity used in 1957. Furthermore, with 
improvements in the utilization of construction machinery, 
the operation rate rose one percent for excavators, 5«3 
percent for bulldozers, and 9a7 percent for automobile 
cranes. 

Commerce 

The retail commodity circulation plan for State and 
cooperative groups was fulfilled by 106,4 percent. 

In 1958, the retail circulation of local commerce and 
consumer cooperative commerce reached 128,490,000 won (in 
new currency). 

Commercial Networks of Local Trade and 

Consumer Cooperative Trade 

1956    122L 1958 

Number of Stores       423    693    770 

Social Service Network   90    125    168 
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• Iin11958»^the procurement plan through- the State pro- 
curement system-was fulfilled by 120 percent (at: constant 
prices), and'gr^ss procurement value Increased by 273 
percent over-t|jf 1957 level. .....;> 

Finance 

In 1958, the combined budget revenue plan for Hamg- 
yong-pukto was fulfilled by 114.6 percent, or 36,172,000.; 
won» On the other hand, the expenditure plan was fulfilled 
by as much as 129.4 percent, or 32,706,000 won. Neverthe- 
less, this left a revenue surplus in the amount of 
3,470,000 won. 

Of the total budgetary revenue of the province in 
1958, the proportion of revenue from the socialist economic 
sector further increased, and that of revenue from taxes 
levied on the people was reduced« 

In administering budgetary expenditure, there was a 
considerable increase in expenditure for the people*s 
economy aimed at expanded reproduction, especially in 
expenditure for social and cultural affairs* At the same 
time, expenditure for the maintenance of local^people's 
councils was reduced considerably. 

Administration of "Combined Budget of the Province 

(Unit; 1,000 won in New Currency) 

Revenue Expenditure 
Over Imme-        Over Imme- ...',-;: 
diately pre-       diately pre- Revenue 

Amount ceding'year Amount ceding year Surplus 

1956 "   13,071 

1957 17,251 

1958*    36,172 

135JS ; 

131.9 

209.16 

12,218 

15,404 

32,706 

134.3^ 

126 .■- 

'■.212.3 

1,848 

3,466 

* Figures for 1958 are estimated final account. 
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Structure of the Combined Budget Revenue of the Province 

(Unit: 1,000 won In New Currency) 

  1956      _ 1957        1958 

Total 

Amount Ratio Amount Ratio Amount Ratio 

10,598  100$ 15,066  100$ 22,624  100$ 

Revenue from 
the Peopled 
Economy 7,938   74.4 4,196   7.2.2 18,259 80.8 

Structure of Budgetary Expenditure of the Province (% 

1954   1956   1958 

Total Expenditure 100    100    100 

Expenditure for the People*s 
Economy 35.3   27o5   43.0 

Expenditure for Social and 
Cultural Affairs 

Expenditure for Local 
Administration 

51.4   60.8   50.0 

13.3   11.7   7.0 

As the scope of capital construction expanded In 1958, 
the supply of capital construction funds further increased. 
In 1958, the total supply of funds for oapital construc- 
tion increased 61.9 percent over the 1957 level» Along 
with the increase in fund requirements necessary for over- 
fulfillment of the people's economic plan, loans from the 
central Bank increased very rapidly. In 1958, the total 
amount of loans from the Central Bank increased 76.5 per- 
cent over the 1957 level, including an 80.5 percent in- 
crease in loans to Industry and an 119.7 percent increase 
in loans to agriculture. 

In 1958, the total amount of loans granted by the 
Agricultural Bank increased 221.8 percent over the 1957 
level. This included a 461.5 percent Increase in agri- 
cultural production funds, an 18.1 percent increase in 
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'livestock production fundsy a ;2Ö3o2 percent Increase In 
subsiaiary enterprises and fisheries "funds, and la ;:240«5 
percent increase m .housing construction funds, fv 

; ■'}   /The further upsurge in the development of the people's 
economy and the Increased cash incomes of the workers 
resulted in a considerable increase. In.savings.by the "*•-'■ 
people.' ^'iJl r'-::!">::.fV;';.;'V ;';;:;';•'.'" -;"'L 

'■■ ,.' Increase In Savings byr the People> ; ■■'• 

(Balance of Deposits at Yearj:Erid'i 1953=100) -' 

2.22S   195Z   12^8 

Central Bank 193v'. 'i   57s« 5  288*5 

Agricultural Bank  ;   97    ,133*8  210.8 

Postal Savings -    100    390 

Culture       ■;•;'' S' ■' 

Education '■■'-'■•• 

f Compulsory middle school education was successfully 
instituted in November 1958» 

■■■'■"  ,'      ' .  '           ■-".-":' r   '   ■   ■ 

1949 :-:":'ä5i--.\ \i25ä 
Number Of Schools 

Elementary Schools ■ -"■ 385 479 
Junior Middle Schools 130 139 269 
Senior Middle Schools ; 24';: 25 ••;;■': 28 

Enrollment ■ •_ ;,}  - 

Elementary Schools 176,543 ; 166,342 127,015 
Junior Middle Schools " -44,577 -47,947 108,701 

Senior Middle Schools - 8,100 11,319 
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In 1958, schools were distributed in Hamgyong-pukto 
in the ratio of 1*3 elementary school per ri, 13o|5 junior 
middle schools per city or kun, and 16 senior-middle, 
specialized, and technical schools (average of all combined) 
per city or kun. As a result, the total enrollment? in- 
cluding students enrolled in special educational institutes, 
in the ordinary education system rose to 253,000 students. 
In addition, there were 349 students studying at three 
evening senior middle schools„ 

Along with the rapid development of the people»s eco* 
nomy, the middle specialized education system aimed at 
training technical personnel also expanded. 

194£ 1252 1258 

Number of Schools 15 14 16 

Enrollment 5,926 5,006 ?,711 

In connection with the preparatory work for the 
future implementation of compulsory technical education, 
in 1958 the following schoolB were established: eight 
agricultural-technical schools, five industrial-technical 
schools, one forestry school, and one fishery school; their 
total enrollment was 1,340 students. 

Of officials on the Job, 467 officials who did not 
receive a systematic middle school education are currently 
studying through correspondence middle schools» 

In addition, there are eight primary academies with 
an enrollment of 2,960 students, two working youth academ- 
ies (nodong ch'ongnyon hakwon) with 168 students, one 
survivors' academy with 2,900 students, and three evening 
cadre schools with 349 students. 

In order to provide adequate working conditions for 
working mothers, the network of kindergartens — an in- 
stitution for preschool education -- was further expanded 
for their children. There are 49 /regular?/ kindergartens 
as well as many other kindergartens organized on a season- 
al basis by agricultural cooperatives,, In 1958, 79,800 
workers received their education at 129 workers' schools 
and an additional 23,000 workers were educated at 161 
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workers* middle schools. 

For' the; training? of managerial cadres, there are one 
provincial cadre school arid one agricultural cooperative 
cadre school* 

Cultural facilities , 

vin i958» work began on the construction of, provincial 
theatre in Hamgyong-pukto; it is to have a seating- , 
capacity of 1,200 and a floor space of: 2,907; square meters. 
The creative grötipö (ch^hgjo chip tan) of the Provincial 
Art Theatre have further developed the stage arts, and 
have extehsively staged their works in farming and fishing 
villages in small groups.' 

In 1958, the aggregate total of'shows presented : , 
amounted to 674, an increase of 6.4 percent over the.1957 
level. The number of spectators amounted to more than 
4^0,000, surpassing' the 1957 level by 10*5 percent» 

Motion Picture Facilities 

:."';,t    Unit    1949    1955 

Total Number of Movie 
Facilities       each     24     49 

Permanent Movie .'..,,■ 
Theatres      each     22     26    45 

Mobile Movie Pro- 
jection Teams  each './'■'■',.-. 2 ,.    23   ; 44 - 

In 1958, a ndw industrial and agricultural exhibition 
hall with a total floor space of 2,670 square meters was 
completed in Ch^ongjin with State capital construction 
funds. 

By displaying fc total of 10,375 items, including 
1,435 in the industrial hall and 6,908 in the combined hall 
(chonghapkwan), this exhibition hall showed a broad seg- 
ment of the progress, effected by the working masses in 
the development of economic and cultural construction in 
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Hamgyong-pukto. 

In 1958, there were 564 clubs and democratic propa- 
ganda chambers in shops, rural villages, rl, up, ku or 
ton^» and this number was 18 percent greater than in 1957, 

ih 1958, there were 9,027 circles embracing 241,591 
participantsk In 1958, 278 groups with 6,016 people par- 
ticipated in the "Production Shop Circle Contest", cel'e- 
bratitt^ May Day, as well as in the "Students1 Circle Con- 
test1" and the "Producer Cooperative and Agricultural Co- 
operative Circle Contest" commemorating the tenth anni- ■'. 
versary of the founding of the Republic. 

As for libraries, there are provincial, municipal, 
and küh libraries in the Province. 

In 1958, there were 21 libraries with a total of 
501,000 volumes; this is approximately 10o7 times the 
1949 level. There were 13,440 readers who were regular 
subscribers in provincial, municipal, and kun libraries. 
For the convenience of workers and farmers, 549 mobile 
library units were organized monthly at enterprises, shops, 
and schools9 

In 1958, the Provincial Museum explored the battle- 
ground where Marshal Kim II-song led guerrilla warfare 
against the Japanese, and collected 17 historical items. 
More than 64,000 people visited the museum in 1958. 

Public Health 

In 1958, the State invested more than 350,000 won 
(in new currency) of capital construction funds for the 
expansion of the public health network. 

Expansion of Health Facilities (1949=100) 

1949 1251 12£8 

Total Number of Treatment 
and Preventive Organs 681 756 2,325 

Organs with Hospitalizatlon 
Facilities              185 346 377 
Out-Patient Organs 28 times 25 times 108 times 

Number of Beds 227 
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In 1958i |27 additional treatment and preventive y 
organs were esfablished, the number of beds was increased 
by 236> and 2Q§ simple clinics of agricultural cooperatives 
rendered aid -|o the rural' population«» In addition, there 
were .17 first $id stations operating in galleries of mines, 

following the directive of the Party and the State ■ '' 
concerning the development of Chinese medicine and Chineso 
|herapy, five Chinese medicine cabinets and one Chinese—' 
pharmacy wer| established in the Central Hospital of the 
province, in;the Veterans' Hospital in Chuul, and in other 
principal clinical and preventive organs, in addition, 
there are now 21 cooperatives of Chinese medicine and 
drug vendors« 

With the increase of the female labor force, the 
number of creches increased very rapidly from 42 (with 
1,192 beds) in 1957to 96 (with 7,359 beds) in 1958, 

In 1958t  smallpox vaccinations Were administered to 
164»766 people, and various other vaccinations to 649976 
peopleo An all«out effort was made in 1958 to Improve 
sanitary and cultural living conditions.in both urban and 
rural arease .-,■..-.,-■ ■■ .■   7 ^ 

Athletics ''.'*" _■" .-";■■■ • 

Athletics and sports developed very rapidly in 1958, 

Athletic Groups and Their Membership 

:: 1£56     1^1 1958 

.Number of Groups   ,.''....., 818   ."902 1,016 

Membership        103,765   113,328 225,482 

Athletic facilities included two stadiums, 671 ath- 
letic fields, 67 athletic chambers, two swimming pools, 
689 basketball courts, 1,327 volley ball courts, 55 tennis 
courts, 34_5 wing grounds, and 159 "ssirum" ^Korean 
wrestling/ grounds,   y  / ,:: 

In 1958, a sports school for the training of athletes 
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was opened in Ch'ongjin for young men and boys, and 480 
students are currently studying there. There were nine 
province-wide major sports events held in 1958, including 
the "Provincial Ice Sports Contest", the "Provincial Box- 
ing, Weightllfting and Wrestling Contest," the "Spring 
Ball Sports (kugi) League Game," the "Provincial Station- 
to-Statlon Racing Meet," the "Provincial National Game 
Meetr' the "Provincial Students* Athletic Meet," the 
"p^Jpvlnoial Championship Game," the "Autumn Ball Sports 
LesCgue Game," and the "Provincial Farmers* Athletic Meet," 
An aggregate total of 186 groups with more than 10,700 
athletes participated in these events. 

Scenic Sights. Natural Monuments and 

Historical Remains 

(Figures in parentheses are numbers 
designated by the State) 

Ch'ilbo Mountain (11): - In Pyongch'on'gun,, Because 
of the majestic view of Mount Ch'ilbo ^Seven Treasures^/, 
external Ch'ilbo and sea Ch'ilbo with their myriads of 
forms, the mountain is referred to as the "Diamond Moun- 
tain in Hamgyohg-pukto*" 

Chuul Hot Spiking (12): - In Onp'ori, Kyongsonggun» 
The mountain arid 'streams are beautiful and fresh, and both 
the quality and(quantity of the hot-spring water rank 
first in our coupifcry. A great scenic and vacation site. 

Animal Fossil-Layer of Diluvial-Epoch in Tonggwalll 
(20): - In TonggWftlli, Chongsonggun. This is an animal 
fossil layer formed during the Third Period of the 
Diluvial Epoch» It constitutes valuable material for geo- 
logical studyo 

Sea Bird Protection District in Aisom, Wungglgun (310: 
- In Wungglgun. This is an area where sea birds flock 
and reproduce» 

Wild Cherry Tree Groves in Sosurari (32): - In Sosur- 
ari, Wungglgun. Believed to have drifted from Sakhalin, 
they are interesting objects of botanical study. 
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Najln Wiia Öhörrjr Trees (30); :*;:In 'Näjinup, Najln»gun 
The same as th# wild cherry trees of Sosurari. 

1  Medlcina^ Chestnut Tree (iak'bam); of JCaesira Budhist 
Temple (26): ■*> Iri Kaesimnl, Myongch'on^gun.. Of Chinese 
origin» this large tree is a. noteworthy object of study, 
because medicinal chestnut trees are found only in 
Hamgyong-namdo a:nd in the south. 

Wuhmandae. "Bamboo Groves (24): - in Kokchinnl j 
Hwadaegun» These are rare groves of .bamboo found only in 
this area in ou* country« 

Animal Fossil Layer of the Third Period (25): - In 
Yangjongni, Myongch^^gun^ This; is an alluvial layer 
where fossils of bones of large animals of the Third Period 
(öne.million to 5*6 million years; ago) are found,; '.,. 

; : Animal Fossil Layer of the Third Period in Hamjindong 
(27): - In Hamjinni, Yongan'gun» The same as the fossil 
layer 'found in iangjongni. 

Kwanmobong Botanical Protection District (28): - Here 
is found the vegetation of "wangdaehwahg" and other rare 
high mountain plants. 

No 1 Old Tomb Groups in Hamgyong-pukto (184): - In 
Pugori, Najin'gun. More than 380 earth tombs and stone- 
layer tombs are scattered here, and bronze tiles and ware 
are excavated«, 

Pugo Earth Fort (18 5): - In Pugori," Najin * gun« 
- Believed to have been the main fort of the Chief of Yojin, 
Height: 2 meters in the south and 0„5 meters in the north, 

Kyongsong South Gate (I86):"- In Susongnl, Kyong- 
songgun. Built in 1433 during the Yi Dynasty, it was 
rehabilitated in 1955* 

Chongbok Budhist Temple (188): - Sunganmnl, Kyong- 
songgun. Built in 1583» it was reconstructed in 1900,» 

The Majestic Altar of the Ch'onggye Budhist Temple 
(189): - Kyowolli, Pukch'onggun* Built in1433, it was 
remodeled in 1875» 

Suhang Türret (190): - In Chongsong^p, Chongsonggun, 
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A three-story, 9«8-meter-high wooden structure, It was 
built in 1608, 

Hoeryong Confucian School (193): - In Hoeryong'up, 
Hoeryonggun0 Built in 1551»  it is characteristic of the 
Confucian school of architecture of the earlier part of 
the Yi Dynasty. 

Kilchu Confucian School (196) s ■*• In Kilchuup, Kilohu- 
gün. Built in i6ll during the Yi Dynasty. 

the Majestic Altar of the Ssanggye Budhist Temple 
(198); - In Puamni, Yongan'gun« This is a gorgeous struc- 
ture originally built in the latter half of the 18th 
century and remodeled in 1880. 

Ch'ongbyon Monument (199): - In Onsong1up, Onsonggun, 
Built in 1726, it celebrates the merits of General Sin Rip. 

Maeng Hyo-nam Miracle Monument (200): - In Susongni, 
Kyongsonggun. Erected in memory of the miracle of Maeng 
Hyo-nam, who built Kyongsong Castle. 

Warriors* Monument (Ch*angyolsabi) (201): - In 
Mugyeri, Oranggun. Built in praise of 10 warriors who 
raised civilian armies during the ImJin Fatherland War. 

War Heroism Monument (Hyonch*ungsabi) (202): - In 
Hoeryong'up, Hoeryonggun. Erected in praise of nine war 
heroes of the ImJin Fatherland War» 

Linear Fort (Haengsongji) (205): *■ In Hoeryonggun, 
Chongsonggun and Onsonggun. A mud fort built in 1451, 
it is 62,750 meters long and approximately 405 meters high. 

Kyongsong'up Fort (206): - In Kyongsong'up, Kyong» 
songgun0 A stone fort built in 1615» it is representative 
of the forts built in the plain region. It is 1,400 meters 
in circumference and about 4.5 meters high» 

Haengyong Fort (207): - In Haengyongni, Chongsonggun, 
Built as a command post for the military commander of 
Haragyong-do, It is 2«620 meters in circumference and about 
7,6 meters high. 

The Majestic Altar of the Kaesim Budhist Temple (208): 
- In Kaesimni, Myongch'on'gun, Said to have been built 
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in the earlier part of the ninth century, the present 
building was reconstrueted in 1853» 

No 2 Old Tomb Groups in Hamgyong-pukto (209)s - 
Hagori, Hwadaegun. More than 500 stone-layer bases are 
scattered about and bronze objects have been excavated. 

Gtfeat Victory Monument of Yi Sun-sin (210): - Sosurari, 
Wunggingun* Erdeted in 1586 in honor of the merits of 
General Yi Sun-sin# 
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YANGGANG-DO 

Provincial Capital 
Sun Seats 
Ri or Worker 
Districts 

National Boundary 
\ Provincial 

* I Boundary 
— Kun Boundary 

Railroads 
Highways 
Scenic Sights 
Hot Springs 

Geography and People 

Location 

Yanggang-do borders Hamgyong-namdo to the south along 
the Pujonryong Mountain Range, Hamgyong-pukto to the east 
along the Hamgyong Mountain Range, and the northeast 
region of China to the north along the Yalu River. The 
maximum distance between the northern and southern borders 
•of the province is 132 kilometers, and that between the 
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$ast and west is 1$8 kilometers. 

Area 

The area of the province is approximately 14,000 
square kilometers * accounting1 for approximately seven per- 
cent of the area of the entire country ana for 11»5 per- 
cent of that of the northern half of the Republic, 

Natural Conditions "':-"'- 

-Since most of the area of Yanggang-do is occupied by 
the Eaema Plateau, the widest in our country and the roof 
of our country, Yanggang-do is characterized by numerous 
natural and economic peculiarities. 

The general geographic; characteristics of the province 
derive from the fact that although it is the highest in 
our country in elevation* its land is flat. The average 
elevation of the province is"more than 1,000 to 1,200 
meters (whereas the nationalaverage is 482 meters). 

In addition to the Hamgyong Mountain Range, the 
Pujonryong Mountain Range, ,the Nangnim Mountain Range, and 
the Yonhwa Mountain Range, which extend around the provin- 
cial boundary line, the province contains the Mach*ollyong 
Mountain Range and the Puksubae Mountain Range. There 
are many mountains in the province which are more than 
2,000 meters high, including the Paektusan (2,744 meters), 
the highest in the country, the Turyusan, the Komdok^an, 
the Puksubaek'sna, and the,Yonhwasan. 

The Punonryong Mountain Range and the Hamgyong Moun- 
tain Range, which stretch along the southern boundary of 
the province, slope gradually to the north, but steeply 
to the south* Since these mountain ranges have high peaks 
they provide economically advantageous conditions favor- 
able for the generation of hydroelectric power, 

• The principal rivers include the following: the Yalu 
River and its tributaries,* "e.g.,, the Kanrimchvon9 the 
Hoch8on*gang (including its tributary the Nuhggiwlgang), 
the Samsuch'on, the Changjin'gang (and its tributary the 
PuJonfgang), the Humuch'on and the Huch^nggang; and the 
Tumen River and Its tributary, the Sodusu. 
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As for lakes, there are several natural lakes, In- 
cluding the Ch'onji, the largest in our country, the Sam- 
Jiyon (in Poch'on'gun) and the Taet*aek (in Paegamgun), 
as well as artificial lakes, such as the Pujonho, which 
are connected with power productions 

Yanggang-do is not only situated in the northern part 
of our country, but it is also the highest in elevation 
and it is land-locked. Consequently, its climate is the 
boldest in our country, its precipitation is very low, 
and the duration of the frost season is the longest in 
bur country. 

Agricultural production in the province is consider- 
ably affected by these climatic peculiarities. Compared 
with other provinces, the crops cultivated in Yangang-do 
must either be those with a shorter fruition period or 
highly cold-resistant crops such as potatoes, flax, hops, 
and sugar cane. In husbandry, cold-resistant domestic 
animals like sheep are better suited to this province. 

Yanggang-do has unlimited forest resources0 Forests 
account for 90 percent of the entire area of the province 
and for 27 percent of the total area of forests in the 
entire Republic. 

The province is also rich in underground resources. 
The principal minerals are magnesite, copper, iron sulfide, 
gold, tungsten* talc, and anthracite coal. 

People 

Yanggang-do is the least populated province in our 
country, and its density of population is the lowest. 

The relatively densely populated areas in the pro- 
vince are those between Hyesan and Samsu. 

With the development of the province's economy, 
there have been some new settlements, and the population 
and its density have gradually risen. In 1958, the popu- 
lation of the province was 2.9 percent and 2CU7 percent 
larger than in 1957 and 1954 respect!vely«, 
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Classifloätriqri of PopulationÄöcording -to Social- Groups 

■ : '■■■         ■ "-■• '::-•?■'••.■." 31 Dec : • 
.'- '   :  1949 

1 Dec ; ■•'..•:j. Dec 
-1S58-. 

Total Population        * 100 100 ;' ;: 100  r 

'.n^.Wö2*er^;^:T-^'?/i-.'^ f i^5$ '":^A.\ i   :.2$n:.ly. :U39.3 

■'"'■' ' Offlöe- 'iJ&plpyee'S'-^':;:^; ',f;:/::! ,';;7.3,''J;\;: ■*_16<2 

Cooperative Farmers     : « •■'*»■ 42.5 

." :Private 'Farmers;; :[ri,:°,.";;;;° ;: ^'7Ö,5;p; ■:-  63 ?":* 

Cooperative HaHMcra'ftsmen^i-B^ i - 
Private'Hand!craftsmen ■■■^>:c~"027r'c*"f 

:: Merchants':;    .'...J.';,:; J^;^:;:!*0;/::^ 

->•■■' li6 

'.'.:''.. Entrepreneurs ^' ';;';; -;v ^^0«;2'; v. .'''■"■'-'.-P1»1.':': ■ 

Others                 1»3 0,9 0,4 

Due to its' natural peoullaritle^^ 
endowed with rich forest and underground resources,-natural 
forage bases, hydroelectric power potentials, as well as 
conditibnsVf^Vora^ie^ elevated landsy 

, Tlie important' jtasks of ;the- province during the First 
Five-Year Plait Period 'were W develop -its industries,:■■:■:'■ 
especially the forestry änd?mihlhg"industries, and diver- 
sified agricultural enterprises including the cultivation 
'of potatoes, fl'ax and hbps^: ltlMe -provlriöe was also to 
develop animal nus'bäridry,; to jjfacilitate construction in 
urban and rural areas1,: andrto ^protect and cultivate' 
forest' resources",- '- ' :""''"';i?;.r

(:''i.;;' /'''/'■ r 
i ,,.;;;'■"  \ •'''''■' ''J-/;::'-". 

  The on-the-spot guidance personally rendered by 
Premier Kim: li-song :in;ilay; 1958 was' hi^il^ significant in 

'the development ;of the people1s eeöiiömy; iri the province,, 

Premier feirn f i-^song* -emphasised ^that the most Impor- 
tant task of the province wäss tö protöct and cultivate 



forest resources. He proposed the establishment of a ten- 
year afforestation plan by Yariggang-do, the elimination 
of waste in timber felling, lumber production, and lumber 
processing, as well as the effective utilization of the 
by-products of lumber for the production of toys, students 
learning tools, and furniture. 

In relation to the mineral mining industry, he pro- 
posed more extensive geological survey and development 
work, further expansion of the Kapsan Mine, and increases 
in the extraction rate (ch'aech'iyul) of ores and the 
percent net recovery rate of concentrates. 

For the agricultural sector of the economy, in view 
of geographical conditions in the province, he stressed 
the need for cultivating profitable industrial crops and 
developing diversified subsidiary enterprises, such as 
animal husbandry, bee raising, and sericulture. Accord- 
ingly, he proposed the further expansion of the planted 
area of flax, hops, and potatoes as well as.a livestock- 
goal of 100,000 head of sheep in the province within three 
to four yearso 

Furthermore, he proposed various measures for the 
planting of fruit trees suitable to the climate and soil 
of the province, the development of local industries, the 
expansion of rural and housing construction through the 
utilization of local resources, and the improvement of 
commodity '.circulation. 

Enthused; by the tasks set forth by the First Five- 
Year Plan and by the on-the-spot guidance personally 
rendered by'f remier Kim Il-song, in 1958 the workers of 
the provinceachieved considerable results in the various 
sectors of the people's economy. 

In 1958, the groas industrial production value plan 
was fulfilled by 111 percent, surpassing the 1957 level 
by 23 percent» Through extensive geological surveys, it 
was learned in 1958 that the province had more than 100 
varieties of mineral deposits. 

Local industry also expanded very rapidly* Follow- 
ing the June 1958 Plenum of the Party Central Committee, 
21 local industrial plants were established during the 
latter half of 1958, and they produced goods worth 
344,000 won (in new currency). 
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", A great tränsf orjfatlbh was also effected in the agri- 
Cultural sector of^the economy* In 1958, agricultu)ral 
.cooperativlzatlonwa| completed» and, 614 agricultural co- 
operatives were merged: into; /216 cooperatives • .": Thus, the 
scope $f  their enterprises was /f^therY expanded»' In the 
composition of cultivated^crbps, the planted area of in- 
due trläX orops|' tubers, and forage crops as Veil as the 
demarcated zones for their collective cultivation were 
f urtherv expanded,; ::,: :;t ,-■  yD-- 0,,f.-; ;.,-.     ,,..-.,,,-....r.",vv 

In'accordänce with ihe decision of the September Ple- 
num Of the Central Committee of the Korean Labor Party, 
priority was given to forest management and flood control. 
But at the same time, irrigation projects for dry fields 
were carried out, and river dikes were built to give pro- 
tection to 275 chongbo of land. 

As the people's economy developed and the living 
standard of the people rose, the commodity circulation 
value increased in 1958 by .23.3 percent over the 1957 
level (at, pomparable; prices). ; ,As the socialist Integra* 
tioh of private merchants, who accounted for 22.7 percent 
of the commodity circulation value in 1954, was completed, 
the unified control of-the socialis t; economy was (. al so 
established in the commodity^ Circulation sector. ...',... ? 

with the developmentof therpeople
,s economy, the 

direct labor force'in ali the sectors of the people*s 
economy also increased. -Pier, total, direct labor force as 
of.1;June 1958 was'eight percent. greater than,that of a 
year earlier. As of, 1 June ljj?58, the female labor force 
accounted for 1,6.9 percent of the "total. ,! 

Industry  /  ; j .;. ,-,:,■. r ?■> /;.:KK--:0;-VO t,r.:, ,-yyr- 

Each year,.'.industry has developed at a rapid pace, 
and many 4.ndüstria|L enterprises have; been either newly 
built or rehabilitated since the establishment.'. of -Yäng- 
gang-do as a province, In 1958, the'construction of the 
copper concentrate dressing plant of the Kapsan Mine was 
completed (it was, put into operation in, July 1957) and 
the iron sulfide $?essihg plant, of the Ilgon Mine \: wa s put 
into operation. :^ A ; ■'■,■.- 

■ ■*:.»;■ " •'" ' ''-''^'"'•';■;;;;..:.;:'':;.";",';.;.', .'_;, , 

In 1958, the g^oss industrial production value plan 
was fulfilled by 1|1\ percent. This figure includes local 
industry, which fulfilled its plan by 133 percent (pro- 
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vlncial indu$tVy-120#3 percent, and cooperative industry- 
151.9 percent}* 

1 In 1958, the gross value of production by State and 
cooperative industries increased 23 percent over 1957, 
180 percent over 1954, the year in which Yanggäng-do was 
established, and 384 percent over the prewar 1949 level0 

Increase in Gross Value of Industrial Production 

(1949=100) 

.1256 

Gross "327 

Provincial Industry      585 

Coopera/j^e Industry* 379 

1251 .■   .1958 

392      484 

13 times  22 times 

902    17.1 times 

*The base year for "cooperative industry" is 1954. 

Both ih^ustrial development and the socialist inte- 
gration of%rlyate: merchants and Industrialists in the 
province resulted in a series of changes in the structure 
of the value oi" industrial production. 

■■■ i>_;;>' ..   . '■:■. ■■ •^•''- .;..-  ■ ? ■ ■- •: 

In particular,local industry; developed very rapidly 
in accordance i/lth the decision of the June Plenum of the 
Central Committee of the Korean Labor Party. Within the 
first six months' after the June Plenum,-21 local indus- 
trial enterprises were established«. 

Through the development of local Industry, from 1956 
on the province became able to meet the requirements for 
soy sauce, "toenjang", and other basic necessities of the 
people which it could not meet when the province was first 
established in 1954. 

The varieties of goods produced by the provincial 
industry and cooperative industry also expanded rapidly. 
The varieties of these goods increased by nine times over 
the 1954 level in provincial Industry and by 16,1 times 
in cooperative industry. 
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Forestry is- thePmbs't Important of alU'the industries 
In the province, and Yanggang^doJ accounts>tor« approximately 
40 percent of the total output of timber In the northern 
Häif 'off-'^the^Rep^lic^^^;^.+'V;!,;;i'';^.

;;;;;;:-J , .^..^r^'"'^-■ ■ .,.••;■ 

In 1958*" the gross Industrial production value plan 
of the forestry' sector^ ^aa; ful!fiiied; by: -115»^'percent and 
the[ plan including ihcrsas^ prMübtlbh:goals' wa#-ful- 
filled by^02%8T^ercehtV ' Thiä anbludes! the' State plans 
which w0r?fulfiiled by 107*7 percent In timber and by - 
105,9 percent in lumber»  ■  '.■■...„: 

\, >jr\ .Qi>■'■:■■■. J ;"■•:? oj"  i i\-r toe-'.;.  &'y."'j:f-   io. .D:^:; üAJ   J';=  b;-. , 
:r 'The groW> value b£ Indus' trial! ^rbductioh" of rthe^"; 

forestry sector in1 1958 wa#-i34.9perdeht and 30517: per- 
cent greater than1 iri' 1954; ta- 1949 respectively;  ' 

Following ihe' bn^th%-spbtf ^iiiötrüotlbhs" p^rsoh&lly'•" 
delivered by Premier Kim Il-song in May 1958, an extensive 
campaign was5 launched In ;the>%ectbr bf ;f o^estry.^ This 
campaign''was'aimed at '%'t^i9^uföhiä|$"'^id ^ttemptsj-tb -raise 
the percehVneii: recovery -raJte W timber In felling opera- 
tions» " and s-tlowering the :'sÄw'lhg-hei^it- anciythus maxi~ 
mi zing' the0 use Jbf th¥ lowest' 'fart' of trees v -'At:-the same 
time,0 organisational and technical 'measures"were taken to. 
ehf oree strict observance bf"> proper- timber^fellihg -prow 
ceduresv^;;^^ 

■    ■  In l£S8y 'forest ¥äl]#bads~%ere< furtherr'elxtehded^ by 
an additional 61*8 kilometers.   c-! i';:;-'-1 '^^^,i"-,i v-c-:,' 

[;"'rr :.'x.[.;..;':   !'■;■:•■•' i\S. [<:? ■s^oKi9, .D3j;;,nfff  Ir.'.-Jct   of[j   t8c'C;I r-:I 
Agriculture   •-■'■■-•'■";"*'•"-   '* ='■>■■'J- ■«ecr-.+ '-.-Lf'-.'i ni  .t^o&'^=g .fc»':c.j.^-y.f 

Mountains account for 90 percent of the total land 
area of "Yähggan^ land' area'-abcounts for 
only '5. 5* percent•$ " W fZib £äi&er,:' 6*0 percent Is accounted 
fo^r'^y-'^iry-^iöX^./fi^^'-^^^^-' *krough intentional 
forest ^i^^.^^;^/"^/:":^ f^l'^'L^f^^'^, i:'':;^,?™ J'- 

The (Wbmorphblögicäii;featüres bf 'Yahggahg-db' are- 
mostly of the old period (noryongi) and form the gradually 
inclined Kaema Plateau, Cultivated lands are widely 
scattered on this fiat plateau. In terms of elevation, 
lands less than 80Ö-meters high account for 6.5 percent 
of the land, those between 801 and 1000 meters high 
account for 25.7 percent, and those higher than 1,000 
meters account for 67.8 percent. In terms of gradient, 
lands of more than 15: degrees account for 42 percent of 



the total including those of more than 30 degrees which 
i account for lil.l percent. 

Because^of these natural and geographical conditions, 
the agricultural sector was primarily engaged in the cul- 
tivation of potatoes, for, as Premier Kim Il-song has 
stated, "The. King of all Field Crops is the Potato." In 
addition* the cultivation of industrial crops and oil 
crops, such as flax and hops, was also strengthened in the 
province, .,•..•• — ,.    ..,,,., vsw.   ;■-, • y.:''■,-,.'. ■■■;,>.■• 

As of the end of August 1958, the total cultivated 
länd area comprised 103,000 chongbo; this was approximately 
3»000 chongbo more than in 1957« Of this total, the rice- 
paddies •area accounted for only about five percent* The 
cultivated land area of agricultural cooperatives was more 
than 89,000 chongbo, or86.5 percent of the total. 

The decision of the September Plenum of the Central 
Committee of the Korean Labor Party proposed the further 
expansion of the irrigated land area of paddies and fields. 
In the course of implementing this decision Yanggang-do 
primarily devoted its efforts to the irrigation of fields 
and to the protection of lands: through the construction 
of river dikes. ,As of the end of 1958, the province had 
completed river dike construction for the protection of 
275 chongbo of the total target area of 700 chongbo« 
There «re four pumping station?; and reservoirs, and the 
total Irrigated land area la 6Ö1 chongbo. 

In 1958, the total planted area plan was fulfilled 
by 133*8 percent in potatoes, 120.4 percent in flax, and 
112.5 percent in hops. ■- . . . 

In accordance with Party policies .to overcome damage 
from cold weather and to plant .profitable crops, the 
planted area of food grain crops was. gradually reduced. 
At the same time, the planted area of potatoes, a high- 
yield crop, and of industrial crops, such as'flax and 
hops, as well as of forage crops was expanded. 
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Proportions: öf flanted-Ardst Accounted for 

by ^Individual Crops 

Total Planted'"Area 100 '! 10Ö ' ' ]100 

flood GrainlCr<?ps 8a;^: 6fJ ~ '45 

industrial Crops      1*4l   10,5 *  14.6 

siax  "      V- ' ''rioii':u J 14*2 

r .Tubers:.:..,; ,■.,.>   ih,0;;,;l4«5: ;, c,.25«?,,; ,.,2?«1 

Vegetables".'\/ ^ J j.; V jt J'^ -; 1 A,60 ^ ;^';. .^ 1>.^ -.'!''"';' y;:. .^- 2*^: 

Forage Crops        -     0»7    Q-»9 

The socialist tjransfprmatlon of the agricultural 
economy was successfully, carried-but* Agricultural co- 
opera tlvlzation In the province was completed In August 
1958, and the mergei,of agricultural cooperatives was also 
successfully parried;out*r     o:a--;\:> :■.;::■■•>:■■ L:-cri 

■ >0 : 

Agricultural Cooperatlvizatlon 

rhv :?  . r,l,  Of Which, ., r.' ßatlo of Coopera- 
■:.-r i-:-;r•! Number 'oi'-'l-'-l' [ Type Three.;;"., *^Ivlzed^Families 

Cooperatives  ^ooperatlvea'.. to Total^ *;';'"""'{ 

1957 ■" ':-1^-'"'"i 693'"';'."'":;":'''"v:s 03 ",<"'J  -u'^v%^4°'v' .r';' 

Aug 1958 f:^^^L4'-"-J;S ;r:'^i&4^   '\Ut'r\;V''$!fo'i?.S>    ■ ;:v: 

Dec 1958    216 \ ' """"'':'"' 216  ;""J l'" 100 ^V,,JC, 

f. 
At the same time that the organization of agricultural 

cooperatives was strengthened and their economic founda- 
tions were consolidated, their size was also expanded. 

V: 
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Size of Agricultural Cooperatives 

1957    Dec 1958 

Total Number 693      216 

Up to 50 Families        508) 
■■■■■     )   "    '■'     f85  ' 

51 - 100 Families 167) 

101 - 200 Families        18      95 

201 Families or More       -       36 

Along with the development of the agricultural 
economyj the economic foundations of agricultural co- 
operatives were further consolidated» 

Growth of Joint Accumulation Fund per 

Agricultural 06op. 

■ .,  '; .125Z'; / ..125a ' 

Food Grain Crops    100    238.1 

Cash 100    195.7 

Sericulture, is also biging rapidly developed. In 
order to achieve the rapid development of sericulture, the 
State established two serlcultural f&rms and one silkworm 
egg production plant. In view of the rich forage resour- 
ces for "tussah silkworms, the conditions of Yanggang-do 
are very favorable for the development of tussah cocoonery, 

The total output of tusaah cocoons in the province 
was 466 tons in 1958, and the output of tussah cocoons 
per kilogram of tussah silkworm eggs reached 187.6 kilo- 
grams. '■■-■-'•'' 
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1. J 

■ o r 

;V'-;:;;:;;.ir^a Af i&frbe*r/fMdä; j&d-ÖütW^of^^jo^ohsr 

"yi^icn- J;UArka*ih;.ühon^^ ?:: 

Area' ot^Mulberry.'"'*'X,^';i,,'^'^D::"'i!*^-,t~ J^'^■ ,iw- -1 -;:v•'- 
;Fiöi4-';r;t'"c.o i88;;:;^:„:;, ^%^zM^: •:, 

r 

- .''^.^Th^MW'stb^ r .. 
result pf „Stated j|dlibie;s arid: ;fa^ra1&<3;natural, ;ia*id :geo.- 

~':j! ,■   l£l&n^ang*db; :«ib totalAä^a-öf pasture ^nds and 
Jiay-prödÜcihs area accounts tfpfr eight, percent of the «total 
land* area of ?the province^;, «or; llt^pOO; cMgbö,   ü 

1C    r-i, 

V r 

., ',;;.,   .. JJumber „of Domestic Animals 

";   <—i^ '••■■■ -^5f--r =^ aa 
, Korean -Cattle;      ^29,688 34,203       39,367 

Sheep and Goats      12,948 24,090, ;r 20^24^ 
i:HoSs    : '   ''      r;t'°i7i011 68,277      ^9,44$ 

Domestic Fowl :..             r - "lOö^lÖO^ f "117,501, 

In Yanggangtrdo, there.are.no longer.any farm families 
who do not raise domestic;;aöl«iilsi;l;:Theurtber of cattle, 
hogs, ,aheep, andtgbats, ,pO>:.far|i family inc^easOd fronr 
two head ih:l954;to 3^^ 
and domestic fowl per farm family increased fröia 3.2 lh 
1957 to4;3inA"-" ■"'••"-- -< • --- '-'■«-•-■-.•-■• ■>■■■ 

The livestook industry of0ä^ribüi^üral-cooperatives 
has also grown, ;|In order Jo,,further the development of 
the livestock "iaMiÄti?ir*of-Ä^'^*^^-^bPP^^^8' ln 

' the two years' from':.l$5T\itf$95$ the:State; distrihüted at 
very low prices 9^233' head" of hogsy 16,983 head of sheep 
and goats, and 22*614 domestic fowl. As for the domestic 
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animals under the Joint management of agricultural coopera- 
tives, the number of cattle inereased from 1-7,240 head in 
1957 to 34,319 head in 1958,, and the number of hogs in- 
creased from 3,400 head in 1957 to 13,800 head in 1958. 

The area of forests accounts for 90 percent of the 
total land area of Yanggang-do, and the area of forests 
without trees {aec£unts for 6.7 percent of'the total area 
of forests. As f$r the composition of forests, acerose 
trees account for o"2 percent and latlfoliate trees, for 38 
percent. "     '' •'- ' 

Following the ön»the-spot instructions personally 
delivered by Premier Klin Il-song, In 1938 8..O0O chongbo 
of fire fields were transformed Into areas for afforesta- 
tion. As the result of field surveys carried out in con- 
nection with-the drafting of a 10-year afforestation plan, 
85,833 chongbo' of land were earntarköd for afforestation 
and a source for .38,957,000 saplings was discovered. The 
ten-year afforestation plan was established in 1958, on 
the basis of this survey. 

The afforestation program-was carried out extensively 
and it was implemented as follows: 

J956    1251    1258 

Area of Afforestation 
(in Chongbo) ,■ 5,708.3  3.644   ,6,113 

Number of Plants Planted 
(in Thousands)        ". 15,312.5 12,721   20,855 

r   To strengthen the protection and cultivation of for- 
ests, in 1958 one afforestation enterprise (chörim säopso) 
was established. At the same time, six sapling nurseries 
ans seven afforestation operation centers (chorlm chagopso) 
were * established under the control of this enterprise«, 
In addition, 717 afforestation work teams were organized 
by all organs, enterprises, and agricultural cooperatives. 

-As the result of a survey» 1,290 chongbo of land 
were earmarked for flood control projeots, and one flood 
control work enterprise wasrestablished. 
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Capital Construction" 'i-':'-a?-'■—•-• ~•■— ".:.-.;:'A^r. 

In 1958, the total capital construction Investment 
for all the sectors of the people*s economy in the province 
amounted to 5»7iO,000 won (In new currency), ari:increase 
of 29*6 percent <?ver the;1954 level. As a result, in 1958 
a5series of dressing plants, including one at the Kapsan 
Mine* were either newly-built or,rehabiiitated. In addi- 
tion* State housing with a total floor s^aoe^df 51,564 
square meters, as well as numerous educational, cultural 
aAd welfare facilities were constructed. With their own 
funds, agricultural cooperatives not only carried but; pro- 
ductive ;construction' but fq^r^lt^SS.,.^^--.?? cultural 
houses» '■■'   '"   l^jox'ro^Er^^-^Gj.^.^^jö 

In 1958, the discovery of rich deposits of light* 
weight building,material resources ^pumice/;?*n the vicinity 
of the Paektusaiiresulted In its e*tehslv&;use in the 
production ofvpumloe blocksjof this contributed to increas- 
ing the proportion of  the 'ueer of prefabricated building 
materials in urban construction to 60«3/percent. 

In 195Ö,! iconstruotion' labor productivity was raised 
by 3.9 percent through the positive' Ititroductioh of mechan- 
ization into construction operations and through the en- 
hancement -of jthe utilization rate of construction equip- 

i-^r  c=-.[:;-:.CKi o;iJy:,v< bi-Lx^l   35>,£j ncy<A' c-it   ,viZjo^il; ■ \t 

Commerce -..  .   . >,,.....;■, .<,..■.;,.-- ■ 

.& L:rln.:195äj:''re^il^oirculaiion?pi£ ^t^te';Änd:;coo^eratlve 
commercial organs increased, 4'i."ölbtopa!riWe!'!feirt'bWB.f

J-,,by;*-23«2 
percent .over the 1957 leNrel. jn 1958,, the ;total circula- 
tion value of consumer goods through loo^l commerce and 
consumer cooperatives rose to 33*000,000 won (In new cur- 

'/r^ncy);^;;;;,., _o:vajj:i.:i;-';::;:> ,-io,*;&:.€ r>o.:-;i? ■;•■:;■;:> ;vr"-; v, .v;frs-„-^: 

i TThe number of stores managed by local commerce and 
consumer cooperatives inoreased from 191 in 1957, to 294 
irt-1958, and jthat of the social servioe,.networks increased 
from 40 in 1957 to 63 in 1958.      "''*"'''*'""''"'" 
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Increase of Commercial Networks 

1956   1957   1258 

7 T,otai     '":7;::;;7.,;\v:.7 ■.. 160   r     ^     '.    357 .,;:; 

■':,;.?I:stores1 :,/:: ^i:::;
J:'r/;l2S\ 7<7;-:i?i^7;, ^ " 7. 

!soöi!al Service Netwprk ;;32; -;       ;40 j        63 «.■•■ 

Finance      . n .. .,:,<; . ,.■..,...,;._._•• ^., .,,//■..', r,;;.: 

The 'combined budget during the last'few years was, 
administered as follows: *' 

"i; I     (Unit: In 1,0(30 won of New"Currency) 

7 :;7 1251 ''''': :'13St\\   T; 1252 • 
Revenue ":  "5,63^8 -  7,790i8 |713,752,7  7 

Expenditure ''.-3 &§•?';::      7*042y5 7 7 12,412.3 

'■■-^■',Whli,öJ!toö--5röpoWi"oiti''öf'-tho provincial'combined bud- 
get revenue from the socialist economic sector increased 
continuously, that from taxes levied on the people was 
reduced continuously. 7 

The expenditure for the people's economy and for 
social and cultural affairs accounted for an overwhelming 
proportion of total expenditure, jihd rexpenditure for the 
maintenanceof loöal management W|s continuously reduced. 

structure of the Combined Budget Expend!*™™ of the Province 

125£ 1251 125£ 

Total Expenditure :  ( 100  100  100 

Expenditure for the People's Economy  29.7 23.8 37.8 

Expenditure for Social and 
Cultural Affairs 55.4 62,4 52.( 

Local Management Expenses 14*9 13.8  9.5 
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«■X'.c.i:oo.:!:.-   jlooijovxJ  näza'ili Culture ^hoy^liäi^ 
-S.i.rovTj"  'ii:i.'-;;...i::f  n ']'■■■   Jcwi orW -6 do J>6,a ./.*>■;  ß 

Education .?.■''.- 

»The democratic jeducatlonai?policies ,of the ;Ko^ean Labor 
Party and the Government of the Republic resulted in great 
progress in;the field of^education*.; In;particular, after 
the establishment of:-the; pr.QYincei^|ihe theh-exisilng e^u- 
cationai network was reorganized and the sdhool distribu- 
tion network ttfas. revised and expanded in, aqcprdance with 
geographical:' eonditions; in-, ^heaprovince*^ As a s result, .the 
number of^schools increased!and network of-schools-was• 
extended. tO: include :even remote mountainous -regions, -thus 
enabling all school-age children to attend ^cnools*;Con- 
sequently» universal compulsory elementary education was 
instituted- ihjl956j thisiwasrfollowed[by compulsory middle 
.schoolleducation which wenttinto^ef'feet;;on 1 November/1958. 

■Number1 of ^Schools and ^Enrollment,in Ordinary Education , 

1949     1?53     1958 

Number of Schools ao:j.rü^n loo-:; JuD 

oo^ Elementary, Schools, o JOA .loö-otvcoo!; ^o-;263.;-j M 293 
In,: ■J; : 

Junior.Middle Schools: c- yrSMq';:<:;low 49 v.r^.r, i4o 

Senior Middle Schools)'".''iy^'i: ni&C'oi"<'amoBy ~k-.--iiirj. 10 

. Enrollment' i',..    o?>oi 
^:.vO',f.:-l.!.   eiv 
lo   Joo?'00   o,t 

o 

^Elementary .Schools /loo:  154,308>"-  ;, ;#L,,74Q.;j   ;[4|,11? 

Junior Middle Schools 7,064 "   "  10,285    '     29,572 

./Senior Iiddie^SchoolS;;rrirSl626/Jj'./'S:' £M5;vo ^*2,395 
A/t ■-} 

Between 1954 and 1958, the distribution of schools'was 
expanded -from l*2.r to? I»3 elementary;: schopJLs-per ris and 
fromoone junior middle schopl per:,4*4;■■ .I&:' *P P£©oPP? l*7orl. 
00'"!!   O-:■";'   .Oi    .OOO'i '■:    0:i'.!   \i    "■■-:?   Q-"f; O'i'O        ■'•';,*-•' J ' 'O 8 O: ^O    i'O-    ,■:<.*■■ ..•■!-■•:\ 

y- The .technical" ei^c^ expanded^ ,,' 
considerably.    In 1958,"'a ^gher;;#p^stry£^^ 
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school was established, and the Hyesan Livestock Special- 
ized School was raised to the level of a higher agricul- 
tural specialized school. 

In addition, there is the Hyesan Specialized School 
for Teachers training which was established in 1955. 

Along with the considerable increse in the female 
labor force* thekindergarten network was rapidly expanded. 

In 1958; thöre were 14 permanent kindergartens in 
operation. In addition, as öf the end of 1958, there were 
51 permanent or seasonal kindergartens organized and 
operated by agricultural cooperatives, embracing 1,513 
children; ■■'-';.■ '■■'. '■■'■■'   k  ^': -r' '■ 

Ah active drive "was also in progress to raise the 
level of knowledge öf the workers to that of an elementary 
school graduate or a Junior middle school graduate* As of 
the end of 1958, there were 370 workers!;schools with an 
enrollment of 43,812 workersi as well as workers* middle 
schools with an enrollment of 6,503 workers. 

Cultural Facilities 

In 1958, the Provincial Art Theatre!presented a total 
of 765 shows to an aggregate total of 2^,000 spectators. 
The number of motion picture facilities; increased from 19 
in 1954 (six permanent movie theatresfahd 13 mobile movie 
prjectlon teams) to 32 in 1958 (11 permanent movei theatres 
and 21 mobile movie projection teams)^fVIn 1958, movies were 
shown an aggregate total of 13,382 tifces to 182,000 spec- 
tators» This is an increase of 228 pMrcent over the 1954 
level in the number of shows, and of $90 percent in the 
number of spectators. 

As of the end of 1958, there were 240 democratic pro- 
paganda halls, 26 clubs (12 clubs in 1954), 11 libraries 
with 250,000 volumes, and 4,141 circles with 75,162 mem- 
bers. 

The Provincial History Museum is located In Hyesan, 
and;there is a branch of the National Central History 
Museum in Pooh*on1gun« There are 2,820,items in the Pro- 
vincial History Museum, including 1,635'historical remains 
and 1,185 auxiliary materials. 
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Public Health   /• ■'^ ;'^:-i..-;;;•. :*[j'^*: ■'';/'';-  ;; ' '■' " 

After the establishment of the province, the public 
health network was rapidly expanded, and the increased 
health and treatment heeds of the workers and people are 
now met even in remotemountainous, regions,-; ■; 

Public Health Facilities Cl945±100) 

; t x 1252 . , 1252  .1258 

lotal Number vöf^ Treatment an - ',-•■■? ■ ■.. - -;_,''■'' 
and Preventive Organs     4 times 11 times ,13 times 

■ ■ -Organs with Hoöp£tali^*'r ' :oi. ■■■■'.■.■-.iys:.  ^  „     _ „ 
tlon Facilities    7.^ ^3  ^   5      5.7 

■{. dumber^bf Bedsi'- ':;f-:i-:^:r^2^^^j 5*9i"   7iQ ki 

Out-Patient Organs    ;= v 4,6 "   14  "    17 
h 

Creches ^f^ÖÖ^-. ■•:i,:;-3 -''—' l4 

Number of Beds .      100$      2.6 "    17 

•; fri 1958, there werö six sanitary $nd preventive ^ 
vaccination organs,    :  ;•   .. M n L^ 

A& a1result of ah Increases in public health facilities, 
the number of out-patient organs increased from one per; 
five ri In 1954 to one per 1,8'-A. in ""^ 

Sanitary and preventive vaccination work was also con- 
siderably improved in 1958» In particular, in support of 
the decision of the Standing Committee of the Central Com- 
mittee of the Korean Labor Party, adopted on 4 May 1958, 
an all-out campaign was carried out in 1958 to improve 
sanitary conditions« 

Athletics 

In 1958, there were 594 athletic groups organized 
by plants, enterprises, organs, schools and rural vil- 
lages; their total membership was 64,199 (with women 
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accounting for 24,101). In 1958, there were 13 province- 
wide sports events in which 4,842 champions participated. 

Natural Monuments and Historic Remains 

(Figures in parentheses are the numbers 
designated by the State) 

ELaok Pig ofppcb^onbo (34): - In Pooh'on'gun. Alias 
"Winter Skin," it is the most valuable of all the animal 
hides. 

Botanical Protection Distrlci of Puksubaek*san (33): 
-In Kapsan^un. Very rare high-mountain plants grow here. 

Botanical Protection District of Chf^ilbong (36): * 
The same as that of Puksubaek'san. 

Botanical Protection District of Paektusan (37): - In 
Poch'on'gun. High-mountain plants of the'Paektusan family 
grow here. : " 

Huch'ang "Chorittae" Groups /"tae" |s bamboo/ (38): - 
In Kunnaeri, Huch'anggun. The growth of"this plant here 
Is very unusual, because it grows only 'iii the south to 
P * yongan-namdo and Hamgyong-namdo.   •']; 

Kapsan'up Fort (168): - Kapsan'up, iKapsan'gun. This 
is a stone fort built in 1413. It is ql9 meters in cir- 
cumference and about 2.7 meters high. 
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M -A T 'ER-I'-AL^-A^N/D :C .UL T V  R A L L I F E 

PROMOTION OF PEOPLE1 S, MATERIAL WELFARE 

The material welfare of the people haö been increasing an- 
nually at a very rapid rate» This increase is the result of 
the cörr^öt policy; of the Korean Labor Party and the Govern- 
ment of fjie Republic, solely devoted to the cause of promot* 
ing the welfare of the people. It can also be attributed to 
the hlstorio results achieved in the field of industrial and 
agricultural production* 

r As a result of the"complete victory wdri^by the socialist 
relations of production in ail .sectors of the peopled ec$rio- 

:ay» by 1958 all causes of exploitation arid poverty had been 
eliminated; In 1958* the; gross,-value00T production of State 
arid cooperative industries reached four times the 194-9 level, 
and the total output of food-grain crops was twice the.194-6 
level. •'-.'-■::•. r^-- "n: ■-< 

The rapid increase in production arid: the eoonomization 
of the social labor force resuited^ in systematic increases 
In national income,- ; •    . -M[:

! 

As' a result of Wäge Increases put into effect on several 
occasions during the postwar period and a rise in the skill 
levels of the workers;!, In 1958 the average cash wage income 
of workers arid off lce; Employees increased approximately 160, 
percent over the 194-9 |eVel. By 1958,, the additional pay-, r 
merit resulting from these wage increases over the postwar ;:>■ 
years reached 562 million won. Income from all types" of : r 
wages—Including temporary subsidies paid out in conjunction 
with the abolishment of the ration system of commodities 
;other than food grairis—increased In 1958 by.196.3 percenty 
'79.7 percent, and 25 percent ovör 194-9, 1956, and 1957 respec. 
tively»    ■-' -■■" ■.'■•'■'■■■:.'■■. ■■: i. :.■:■ ^,o? ^ ;: ■■.■'. ■: -;:. ■■    :■:■;.-.  ■.';/ 

Begiririlttg 1 January 1958, the State increased the wages , 
of all workers, technicians, and office employees by 10 per- 

'■•' For the1 month of August 1958, in äämmemoratlön of the yi 
10th anniversary of the founding of the Republic, on the •;...-,■ 
basis of Cabinet Decision No 95, the State paid a bonus 
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equivalent to one month's pay to all workers^ technicians, 
office employees, soldiers, internal-security officers, ana 
students. In addition, for the approaching vfinter season, 
the State distributed overcoats to workers, office employees, 
and students at a 45 percent discount. 

The following table shows the Increase in the average wäge 
per worker and office employee. 

1949    1956     1957    1958 

lOO     164.9    236.4    256.6       r 
100      143.3    155.5 

On the basis of the great progress achieved in the people's 
ecoriomy in 1958, the Korean Labor Party and the Government 
of the Republic took measures, through the adoption of Cabinet 
Decisions Nos 129 and 131 in October 1958, to increase the 
wages of workers, technicians, and office employees, as well 
as scholarships for students, by 40 percent. This decision 
went into effect January 1959. 

Due to the rapid increase in cash wages on the one hand 
and the systematic reduction of State-fixed retail prices 
and fees on the other, in 1956 the real wages of workers 
and office employees in our country had already surpassed 
the prewar 1949 level;  and in 1958 real wages increased 50 
percent and 13 percent over 1949 and 1957 respectively. 

In order to promote the workers' welfare, the State has 
systematically increased workers' cash wages; at the same 
time, it has systematically reduced the retail prices of daily 
necessities. 

Meat and milk prices were sharply reduced In January 1958, 
State-fixed prices of some other necessities were reduced in 
August of the same year by Cabinet Decision No 93. As a result 
in 1958 general retail prices were 2 percent less than in 1957. 

Benefit that workers and office employees received from 
wage increases and bonus payments during the postwar period 
[through 1958] 'amounted to 560 million won. The benefit 
that the people received from price cuts during the Three-Year 
Plan period reached 787 millionwon, and that in 1958 alone 
was 11 million won. 
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To,ensure a constant plsd-.i^""the net income of the 
workers, the State budgetary expeditures were systematically 
increased for social and cultural affairs* these embrace 
social security* social Insurance-,"and free recuperation, 
rest, education, culture, health and medical treatment. 

Increase in Expenditures for Social and 
] Cultural Affairs'  • .•      ' 

;■;."■'-''.    .'•;!; r (ü^it:vi>ooö,(X)ö won) ' /;^^^; ' ; 1. V'\: 

1953    1954    ■. 1955    1956; ' . ■ ' 195? : /,   1958 ";','/ 

56 '""''   74    ''. 95;T. ;<■:/, 121'::;':';';: 177  ;'\"r247.:' ; J' 

In 1958, the State spent'*25 million on social Insurance* 
This total was 490 percent and124 percent of that in 1953 
and 1957 respectively. For example, 11 new rest homes and 
sanataria were established in 1958« As a result, the number 
of workers benefiting from these facilities. Increased by 22 
percent over the 1957 level-,      ,!    ! 

:'' ■ Rest Homes and Sanatoria . ;; 

1953    1956 - - : y. 1957 \  W\l-%5Ü'y/'.\ 

No of Rest -■;■  ,;.■'...; • ■■: r ■; - •    ■■;■,..:• ■ ?-,.-■ ■ ■■     
"Homes and.;',-': ■■....■■:      .,.;" :'v,':-., ../, r.;,,':.;■.." ..." 

■..Sanataria v : 30 :" :;;. -,, 36. \ ;,,:..\  9o '_,.■,;;;,: 107 :; 

..Number of ,....,,,.._  ,    .-,■'.-.<■   . r.   ....     
Beds:    .2,625      ;   5,395       ;: 7,420 8,825; 

Number, of   -:> • ;"'. :.:'.■ ■ '/;': ,    '"." >l\. 
Workers' ,' >:", ;;■' 
Admitted    35,610      126,717        164,650 200,026 

The proportion of mechanized and automated operations, 
further increased in 1950:»  and the strain of heavy labor was 
lessened.    In addition, labor safety devices and labor sanita- 
tion facilities were rapidly expanded in the shops and under- 
ground labor sectors. 
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The wounded war veterans, survivors (children) and the 
aged who have no source of support are drawing a great amount 
of benefits from the State social security program.' They are 
not merely accomodated in various honor soldiers* schools, 
vocational schools. Survivors1 (children) academies* foster 
homes (yukawon), rearing homes (Aeyukwon), homes, for the 
aged, and schools for the blind and deaf* But they are also 
given priority in employment according to their physical 
conditions and skill levels. 

The State has spent a large sum of money each year to solve 
the housing problem. Of the State*s total capital construc- 
tion investment,housing construction accounted for 10.6 
percent, 1Ö.9 percent, 14,6 percent. 15.0 percent, and 
12.8 percent, respectively, in 1954, 1955, 1956, 1957,and 1958. 
The following table shows the increase in state capital invest- 
ment for housing projects since:1953. 

Percent 

1953,  1954   1955    1956   1957    1958 

100    359.1:  437.9   527.6  555.4   598.2 

In 1958, workers and office employees were supplied, free 
of charge, cultural houses with a total floor space of 
2,240,000 square meters; this constitutes an increase of 
45 percent over the corresponding figure in 1957. 

The number of multi-story dwelling units built' in Pyong- 
yang, the capital, in 1958 was 21,600, far surpassing the 
7,000 units originally planned at the beginning of the year. 

Our agricultural cooperatlvlzation was successfully com- 
pleted and the material base of agricultural cooperatives 
was further consolidated. As a result, agricultural pro- 
duction has increased rapidly and the life of farmers has 
notably improved„ 

The joint accumulation of agricultural cooperatives has 
further increased, and in 1958 the gross value of the joint 
properties of all the agricultural cooperatives amounted to 
686 million"won. This constitutes average assets of 51,500 
won for each agricultural cooperative, or 650 won for each 
cooperative member family. . 
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^Despite the, fact that more of the produce of agricultural 
cooperatives was set aside for seed^ forage, and fertilizer 
bartering, in 1958, as compared•with the previous years the 
.share per member family has systeniatically increased. 

In 1958 the share per member family increased by.50 perr 
cent over the 1955 level iri food grain crops,' 16,0 peröeht-" in 
tubers, and more than 260 percent in cash.       f.:'•>'■■;l^'■ 

Increase1 in Share pehiHember Family of ;. C-^:' 
Agricultural Cooperatives 

Food Grain (kg) ■-.''; 1^250 ^•lifelö    1,742   ■ 1^02^6 

TUhers. (kg) -v".  :/• V'/ V&3W .: S ;:;' 3&7 ' ■■ - -vi■ 434:,  - ■ ■ 50t'' ■'.■ i 

Cash" (won)       . •' = 56.05 >'■':'?5-«42 -r/l^T.O^ ■  203.50 

In addition to large-scale housing construction, in 1958 
cultural and welfare facilities were also expanded in rural 
areas• ".::.'■;.■.i- \.X,> ■■>.■■ ::\.::-:  •":'/•■>■:■..:■'./■ :■ 

With their own funds,Iagricultural cooperatives-construct- 
ed 21,000 cultural dwelling units, 243,000 m2 school buildings, 
and 883 kindergartens andffnurseries [ftreches]. 

The number of clinics operated by agricultural coopera- 
tives increased 120 percent over the 1957 level as the re- 
sult of unselfish devotion« of cooperative members to public 
health and preventive medicine. 

In order to accelerate rural electrification, a total 
length of 360 km of power transmission and .distribution lines 
was laid and 570 medium and small power plants were construct- 
ed. At the end of 1958, 67 percent of the rural rl and 
49 percent of farm households were enjoying electricity.. 

With the continuing upsurge in the people's Economy and 
the rapid increase in agricultural productivity, the.Party 
and the State have undertaken the task of lightening the 
^farmers1 burdens. The;Party and the State have lowered the 
rates for agricultural taxes-in-kind four times since the . 
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the introduction of this tax system—within the first two 
years after the war, these taxes were lowered on two occasions. 

In particular, since 1956 the Party and the State have help- 
ed the farmer by establishing fixed rates for agricultural 
taxes-in-kind. On the whole, the benefit in tonnage that 
accrued to the farmer through the policy of reducing and 
standardizing agricultural taxes-in-kind in the three-year 
period between 1956 and 1958 amounted to 786,000. In ad- 
dition, a substantial exemption.waa made in the amount of 
payment for loaned grains and «seed grain.' 

In October 1958* the Party and the State unified all the 
agricultural cooperatives in ri under its administrative 
jurisdiction* and.consumer Cooperatives became part of 
agricultural cooperatives. At the same time, the Party and 
the Government-took various measures to improve and stream- 
line the rural trade control system, the commodity supply 
system and the procurement system. Together with large re- 
tail price cuts, these measures ..contributed to a considerable 
rise in the net income of the farmers. 

To sum up, the country has not only>solved the problem 
of the poor farmers who accounted for ,40 percent of the total 
farmers immediately after the war but also raised their 
living standard to above that of themiddle farmers. < 

EDUCATION 

In the field of education, universal compulsory education 
was put into practice at the middle school level in 1958. 
Thus, a historic stage in the development of the people's 
education was initaited. The level of general knowledge 
and the technical level of the workers have been raised, and 
a greater number of skilled personnel have been trained. In 
this way, greater progress has been made in the cultural 
revolution. 

In 1958, State expenditure for the promotion of the 
people's  education totaled 120 million won  (in new currency). 

In September 1958, all the graduates of elementary schools 
were admitted by middle schools. This was the result of the 
large number of schools constructed and the increase in the 
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number of teachers* All. these developments were the out- 
come of the rigorous policy of the Korean* Labor Party and 
the Government/of the Republic on.the one hand, and the 
'patriotic efforts of the people'on the other. Thus, the 
process of impleniettting compulsory, education on 'the middle 
school ldvel was realised ahead of schedule« 

All the requirements necessary for the enforcement of 
compulsory education'oil ^He middle school level having been 
met,; the supreme People*s 'Assembly adopted a law wConcerning 
the Enforcement of Middle School Compulsory Educatloh,<%ttä ' 
Preparations for Technical School Compulsory Eduoationwat 
the Fourth netting of the Second Session of 2 October 195Ö* 

Compulsory IliddleSchool 'Education thuö begärt i November 
1958; this was three years läi--advance of the date envisaged 
in the original plan for Carrying out compulsory middle school 
education during the' First Pive-Year plan, Technical school 
compulsory education will be realized within four to five 
years. . 

In addition, the;Estate h*as.adopted a series of .measures 
'to'-ensure ;theV'o6;rre;ctV;appliöatIon^of the policy of compul- 
sory middle school Education*/;/ 

As the result of Cabinet Decision No 121 (9 October 1958), 
junior middle school students were exempted from tuition fees 
as of 1 November 1958. Decision No 121 further stipulates 
that students* dormitories and seasonal dormitories are'to 
be operated by the State for those students who are not able 
to commute from their homes because of distance. For  • 
those dormitory students who are ohildren of workers and. of- 
fice employees, the State also offers financial aid to de-; 

fray their living expenses away from home). In addition, 
the State is to distribute uniforms free of charge.to 
students.of all academic levels. 

By Cabinet Decision No 133 (1 November 1958), the State 
supplies free textbooks and other learfilfcng materials and 
commuting-tickets to the surviving'children of patriots and 
the Children of State-supported parents who are currently 
enrolled in elementary or Junior middle schools. 

'As a step ^toward the establishment of compulsory techni- 
cal school education, In 1958 the State established 143 tech- 
nical schools Of various kinds* furthermore, the P'yongnara 
Technical Teachers* College opened on 1 December 1958 to 
train teachers for these technical schools. 
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The Government also adopted Cabinet Decision No 146 on 
21 November 1958,. The purpose of this Decision ordinance 
was to raise the knowledge level of- workers and office em- . 
ployees to above that'of elementary and junior middle school 
graduates and thus, to further accelerate the socialist cul- 
tural revolution. 

, I?i 1958» %he  number of students enrolled in the various 
Ötate edüdational programs increased rapidly. In the acade- 
mic year' 1958-1959, the total number of students reached 
2,}ö%00Ö. ••/; 

There was also a considerable Increase in the number of 
textbooks published. In addition, revisions of textbooks 
were made in order to improve their quality. In 1958, the 
total number of textbooks published increased by 60 percent 
over the 1956 level. Along^with these increases, the State 
has also taken measures,to/enhänce teacher training and 
adult education and to improve the quality of education. 

Paternalism and conventionalism have been eliminated' 
from the field of education. The educational system has thus 
been revised and strengthened through our efforts to promote 
a closer relationship between education and production, to 
raise the qualifications of teachers, and to increase pro- 
ductive economic activities in schools. 

In particular, at all levels of our educational system, 
historical research on the revolutionary tradition of the 
Korean Labor Party has been widely undertaken under the guid- 
ance of each school's historical research eenter (called the 
Research Center on the Revolutionary History of the Korean 
Labor Party. 

Teachers have contributed to the enhancement of the studentr 
theoretical and practical preparedness for playing a con- 
structive role in the future of our country. In the course 
of their instruction, teachers employ modern scientific 
methods and take their examples from the present state of 
affairs—from various achievements in the field .»of economy 
and productive technology, and from the workers1 creative 
endeavor and accomplishments. 

Even in the schools of ordinary education [primary and 
secondary schools], students are taught the elementary forms 
of productive processes and technical know-how, äs well as 
receiving a liberal education. 
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; At the -college and universityrleve! instructors arid, stu- 
dents make field, trips, to^ÄeötÄi^B^^abäVf'«^ft.•.' By 'emphaslz- 
in$ and encouraging field work* colleges anduniversities 
are trying to relate theoretical knowledge to knowledge of 
actual production processes.;;        . nV:- ■:•  ,:.>^;

:Är: 

Throughout all levels'of bur educational system, a close 
relationship obtains,between, Education and its practical 
application to constructive productive processes'..;.:' This < 
close relationship/has: been enhanced/through the fact ;'/ 
that students ■ participation'in actual pröduötlöh is; one'. 
of the essential parts of their ourrlculumi;' Arijeveh clpser 
relationship will'be established SyVürcohstaht efforts to 
make further improvements :in this aöpect of the curriculum. 

• A'policy statement o% jthe PreMidiuni of the Korean j^abor 
Party and Cabinet Decision;?No $£■ deal with the promotion of 
public health?edUQatipn.i;Tp implement this policy, esach.' 
Saturday has been:designated as :Öeäith Day., ,and public 'health 
is. taught as ^a^regula^/courseji,-: ;r > j -.v^ 'i^.',".•' •? ^V \':': r; :".,;.;. 

e- : !'Tö. coneluäöy- the State haa-been 'cultivating ä physically 
healthy arid:intellectually■ sound .individual /throughout Its 
educational system by'positive and systematic, Veducätional 
policy with emphasis on productive field work and on incul- 
cation of the communist ideology and .way of^life..>' ^,:: 

Education for Preschool-Age Children 

As more mothersenter the State's productive force, 
kindergarten facilltiejp for their children have been rapidly 
expanded. In. 1957 and«1958, the number of kindergartens was 
9.2 and 18.3 times, resjpectivelyyithat of,„1956. .:*.k.■'.'.■■n-S:':'..: 

At present, there are two types of kindergartens--those 
operated by the'State'through the MinistryJ of Education and 
Culture and other production Ministries, and others autonomous 
ly operated by agricultural cooperatives or by ri or'tong. 
Ordinarily, children can be left in the care of the kinder- 
gartens for 9-10 hours, a day, but in order to help employed 
mothers on long work .shifts, some kindergartens;are being 
equipped with boarding facilities. :'Kr-;,;:'; - — 

The State supplies'free snacks to children in kindergartens 
It hasl also made a greatfiüäncial contribution to provide 
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children with various classroom materials and with facili- 
ties for physical exercise, dancing, sleeping, and rest. . 

Ordinary Education 

Beginning 1 November 1958/ compulsory middle school 
education has been put into practice on a nation-wide.scale. 
As ä result, all elementary School students graduating in the 
195f-58 academic year, as-well as the 32*412 remainder of • 
last year's graduates, could advance to junior middle schools. 

As the result of a great amount of capital • 'investmet. o. 
and the patriotism of the peoole, in 1958 the State bullo 
more than 5*000 ölassroöms, and it contributed to the en- 
largement of all elementary and secondary school enrollment 
capacities. For example, in 1958 the: number of schools 
increased by 4.6 percent over the 1957 level in element. ,.-y 
schools, 31.1 percent in junior middle schools, and 8.3 
percent in senior middle schools. As a result, the commuting 
distance for an average elementary school child is now less 
than three km, and for an,average junior middle school 
student it is less than five km. 

As for senior middle schools, there are now or.e to two 
schools in each city or kun. 

growth in Ordinary Education 
(Number of Students in Thousands) 

>' ■ 

Number of _ „„_„ «rtf-0 Schools 1944 1949 1956 - 19,57 1958 

"Sir 1,372 .3,882 3,777, 4,006 4,199 

die Schools     50 926 1,247 1,922 2,519 

Senior Mid- , '      0__ 
die Schools : - . 177 '■   . 173 193     209 

(Cont'd) 
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Number of 
students. ,/\ri^44\y., 1^9:: 1,::; 1956 .";:M

,
'
!
:; 

i ir 

Elementary 878   1,474   Ü508   ir,378' ,9°l;209r 

Schools 

Junior Middle :..... , '...;.,,• ,.-...-..._• 
Schools 17  .  353     415 ^■:--US42-:.^-.938 

-Senior; Middle ..... f.,,«^ f       w„, ,.,..<., .,..,,,   . ,- - •... ■.. .., ,,.,-. 
"Schools ..':,-4'.:v -,:;;,; rv:;: 6£;L; •• ;:66.:: ;-:.';;71'- ^.r.;';:79,. 

included in the ordinary edücatibri system are •&■ number 
of rearing homes * elementary academies (ch%flürig; hakwöh)," 
surviving children^%academieäj.,|ind labor academies (nodong 
Hakwon)-..   •   ,'   ijt /.     .:;.__,,;:'v,'.';,';;;'v^- 

the' rearing ^homestfi^d 'b<^ to; pro- 
vide a pre-school edition for' the children of deceased 
national heroes and ¥9$ war-orphans*. But as these^children 
have grown up, the rearing homes have been remodeled into 
elementary schools, tffiere are only 3 rearing homes in the 
country). Mt;U ouc--   .1 < '., : ■,;-Vi;iT 

Surviving childrenJS academies and elementary academies 
are engaged 4n .rearingjluryiving children arü war orphans under 
vthe -warmcare• of .the'.JS:£$'t.e«"" ^ f ...•'.-'.:;.,.;'.".',s•■ :  ..,,-,,\,.„;^''\..:.:... 

-The 'labor .academies"^ave"been established for young worker? 
and veterans who' have flj|ssed a'fornial education,; These schools 
"provide an .opportunity.*fo'r these young adults ;to obtaifra * 
Junior and senior.middie school education; In additionj they 
prepare them for higher-education.' :At präsent, there are thre 
labor academies wiiih',a .total■, enrollment of more • than l',:000 
students." ,-'■■■ ■■"■■" ,:7"it.;.^'"j;i;rr;v

;.', ^;;;'",':v.j'^
:^""-!;;. ■ ;'/;■'\', ;,..',:, rv':'\ 

■Most; cf the surviving: Chiidreh" irid: war-orphans -who wore - 
cared'for by the>• Chinese;People*S Republic and other;friend- 
ly Peopled Republics: düHttg the''Kdreanf War have sinöe- re- 
turned* Upon their return. Some haye: gone tö,:higher schools 

'and. others have gone to ;work in; Various< sectors rof the ;' 
people's economy.. , ,-r ' -,,'■■,",■' ':.: ',';. .;',.v1 .;';   "'■" ' - 'ir'-'--. 

There were 895,000 students in the ordinary education sec- 
tor in the 1944-45 academic year. Immediately after the 
war, in the 1953-54 academic year, thenumber of students 
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totaled 1,720,000^ In the 1956-57 and 1958-59 academic 
years, the number increased, respectively, to 2,018,000 
and 2,226,000« 

Special^Education , 

Special schools for the deaf and blind provide elementary 
education for these unfortunate children. In the present 
academic year 1958-1959, there are two schools for the deaf 
and one school for the blind with a total enrollment of 420 
students, These schools offer seven years of elementary 
school education. 

The State has paid special attention to these children. 
With the enforcement of Compulsory junior middle school 
education, measures have been taken to give at least a 
minimum amount of education to all the deaf and blind 
children of school-age. 

Technical Education 
«wr 

The State has placed, 'special emphasis on training as 
many technicians as poöplf&e, for they are urgently needed 
by the rapidly expanding'b$bplefs economy. In compliance 
with the law adopted att$£4Fourth Meeting of the Second 
Session of the Supreme PspMe's Assembly.(2 October 1958), 
("Concerning the Promulgation of Compulsory Junior Mildle 
School Education and Prepar||lons for the Realization of 
Compulsory Technical Education"), the groundwork Yzs  been 
laid on a nation-wide scale-.f^r the lmplemention of com- 
pulsory technical education •*&thin four to five years. 
In 1958, 143 new technioal schools were built. The total 
enrollment in all 173 technioal specialized schools, in- 
cluding middle and higher technical specialized.schools, 
correspondence technical specialized schools, and honor 
soldiers* schools, was 5,163"in the 1958-59 academic year. 
(This number does not include evening class students). This 
is 40 percent more than in 1956 at the end of the Three- 
Year Plan. 

,.,,'. V, - • 
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T^Cp^T" 

" * 

fethemopö, "the technical ana professional schpol curri- 
culum has been oferftralized. , At Jhe,same time, .the Contents 
of the curriculum nave been-reorganized in iPart^o^onform -/y 

%6: the improved conditions in the ; country. In aÖdition^the_ * 
curricula of middle schools and technical specialized- schools 
and.the requirements for teachers have been revised and re-j. 

Increase in Number, of Technical Specialized Schools 

i .. I 
1940 

Schools Students 
i   i   in1  

Higher Technical 
Specialized Schools 

Middle Technical 
Specialized Schools 

Correspondence Tech- 
nical Specialized , 
Schoosl        Ji 

'Honor Soldiers' 
Schools 

55 23,061 

1956 

Schools Students 

, 10 1,753 

 103  34,292 

1,536 

2nd half cont'd 
1957  ' 

Schools Students Schools Students 

Higher Technical 
Specialized Schools 18 

Middle Technical 
,,Specialized Schools  103 

Correspondence Tech-  -i 4 

K nical Specialized Sch ' 28 

Honor Soldiers'   .    . 
Schools      .       * 

■ ■■■■■■.'. i j - ■. .",'■■'..'    ■■   '  ' ■'. 

4; 434 

40,836 

l,l07 

26 

107 

36 

-•4 

7,440 
I .... .,.  . : 

48,5fi: 

4,577 

'1,043 
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New colleges opened in 1958 include the Pyongyang College 
for Physical Eduction, the Wonsan teachers« College, and the 
v*Zr>™nlm Technical Teachers'   College.    In addition,  the   ,   • 
LÄteachers«  College became the SariWon Colle5e of Educa-: 
tlon.. -'•;.,,. ■ ■'■;■.- 

at th* end of 1958, there were 23 colleges with a total   . 
enrollment ol 36,000 students. The number of collegegraduates 
in™958 5as 4,779, surpassing the.. corresponding :gigure in; 1957 
by 21 percent. '..-.".'■■■■'■■■.'■■'[ 

Higher Education 

Growth of tf^gher Education 

iaha                         1956                   1957 1958 
goh^dentB Sch Students Sch^^dents SchTOidet 

cSueges      15      18,237 19      22,458 20      29,254 23      36,6 

Universities: 

Diflar      15      11,984 19      16,592 20      20,510 23      25,6 

817 (3)          330 (6)     ;  ,913 (6)      1,2 

^^"(4)      4,958 (10)      5,536 (10)    7,831 (15)      9,7 

Evening 
Division    (3) 

TPflftViara1 Education 

To r.t the BjB-tng ra for tgjeb«. to^^Ä" 

been rapidly accelerated. At P^sent, there are x 
colleges with a total of 3,600 students. 
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.*,^:^WJf5V-^':f^f^^"'''-f^l|'';',,,IL''"" 

■■•■■ -   •, ''%'. • 

«'I'l  mi^Afll !ILV'>jN 

■opened'on 1 Dec ember'1958. There are a total of five, teachers* 
colleges, with an enrollment of 3,100 studentS.: 'Tbte^o-r are 
also two colleges of education(schools for junior and senior 
middle school teachers* training) With 1,680 students. In';.-' 
addition, Kim Ii-song University and Kim I l-soh&,'Technical 
College have set up intensive 'short-term classes fo* the^t^ain- 
ing of middle school teachers* ,r;.t,       ;..; r, .,,,._,;,;.>'■;?._■.; 

As a result of all these efforts -to expand teacher .training, 
7,400 teachers were" newly certified in 1958 älötte'. ' 

»Purthermdrei an educational cadre /school haä beeti set ^yr 
up in the Capital and in eädh'prbvinöe to effect^Systematic • 
improvements in the quality of teaching* *"     ■.-••.*. 

Correspondence Education ~       '■     ■■  ■■■■■■■■^■■-■.■:.c^.:.:.:. 
i, .'V'-'- 

TO help provide education for'.young workers; the ;öolle@>s 
have established a co|*respohdence division.; Moreover,: there - 
are independent"correspondence specialized schools and middle 
schools i The number of "students.Enrolled in the Correspondence 
divisions of 15 colleges were 9,717 in 15 College correspon- 
dence sections, 4,089 in 10 correspondence specialized schools 
for teachers training,?and 4,577 in 36 various technical cor- 
respondence schools. As for correspondence middle,schools, 
there are 3,700 studenfjf} taking various junior and senior 
middle school courses.'*;. 

The State has been supplying free school materials to,these 
students* The State al|o assists those taking 'college5;and 
university courseö thro%h correspondence courses to'attend 
their respective collegff and universities twice ä year. As 
a measure to assist middle school students talcing correspohdenc 
courses, the State 
schools, to answer 

Adult Education 

has mi-de arrangements for senior middle 
questions posed by thpse students.; 

As of 1 December, two-year workers elementary and middle 
schools started classes in important industrial centers, farms 
and street corners. This step was taken to raise the general 
intellectual level of the workers above that of elementary 
and junior middle school education. 
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Beginning 1 December 1958, the Intensive course schools for 
adults were transformed into workers1 schools. Workers1 

middle schools have assimilated such schools as evening 
cadre schools, labor youth schools, junior and senirc even- 
ing middle schools, and evening technical specialized schools. 

Emphasis in these schools has been on the further-attain- 
ment of practical knowledge In the students' respective 
fields in industrial and agricultural productioni • 

In 1958, there were approximately 6,100 workers' schools 
and 2,900 workers1 middle schools with a total enrollment of 
1,370,000 workers* 

Publication of Educational Literature 

In 1958, to meet the growing demand for books for pre- 
school and school-age children,an organization called the 
Children's Book Publication was established. In addition, 
1,230,000 copies of books on public health were published 
in 1958 for students on all leveis as a measure to enhance 
their,knowledge of the subject. 

General textbooks for use In elementary schools were 
revised to more realistically reflect our country's progress 
and development. :r 

In all, the total, number of textbooks and other educational 
works published in'-L958, increased 130 percent in the number 
of varieties and lSp percent in the number of copies over 
the 1949 level. They also increased in the number of copies 
by 60 percent over the 1956 level. 

Of these,the publication of college and university text- 
books increased by 160 percent over the 1956 level in the 
number of copies, and that of childrens literature increased 
by 250 percent over the 1957 level lri the number of varieties 
and by 670 percent in the number of copies. 
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1'' «•* f. p-<f^ * 7"%* Tjf." T^p^r 

Number of Educational' Books:;published In 1958 

Elementary School 
: Textbooks f' 

Junior Middie^ '< •'-■ ' 
•j School Textbooks 

Senior "Middle"1 '■■*<; 
School Textbooks «• 

Specialized 'Softools 
for Teachers 
Training* 

Technical Specialized 
School Textbooks 

University (ahd college) 
Textbooks  !N, 

Teachers' Refer- 
ence .Books . "■-'. 

' Map s: ah:d; Wall laps" 

Children1 s Lite*»ar 
%tre,..'•;.'.;;',■; ^Y'BP 

TOTAL 

Number of  ■: 
Varieties 'w v.. r 

Number of 
,u. Copies, 

:..-17^::;-ij ;:..-> .^:4, 874 ,000 , 

''vTp%5o^>198\- 

:^7 ^065,665" 

in-r, 90,'970; 

sed 
105 583,500- 

.lege) ■; t ■ T ?:,-i.--_.-:r ; 

'■' '■  .'■ I. " " .-■'   ■ ■"• ■"*"-■"*' 
;;FÄ''

,;::;;i58;,487;: 

94 l,097V2t8 

■ ,v21^:^i':'rr;jr; •rri;:;:l'388i7i?; 

^I88:'-:^i.';oHj.^jd -:-6,005,509 

552      ,r ^•?il,128^326/ 

*£There are three 'kinds of inlstiliütibhB for: teachers-train- * 
ing in North Korea. (1) Colleges o? Education (Säbpm Taehak), 
(2) Teachers Colleges (Kyowon Taehak); and (3) Specialized 
Schools :for Teachers Training ;(?Sabom Chomun Hakkyo) ♦ . Cf, 
JPRS: 1828-N, 30 July 1959.1--U^sri;?^ :^^■"■"r r^v:^,« 
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SCIENCE 

ACADEMY OF SCIENCES 

The' Academy of Science of the Korean Democratic People s 
Republic was established on 9 October 1952 by Cabinet Deci- 
sion No 183» (The opening ceremony was held on 1 December 
1952h On 10-November 1958, the. third term Standing^Committee 
members were elected at the Eighth Plenary Sesslon^of the 
Academy, and the Standing Committee appointed the director 
of each research institute of the Academy*      , 

Chairman of tke Standing Committee: Paek Nam-un 

Vice-chairman: Pak Song-wuk 

Organization 

T^gitt^rinre Research Institute (Konghak TfoHguso): Re- 
search Cabinets for Mining, Metallurgy, Metal Materials, 
Electrical Engineering, Fuel, Applied Dynamics, and Auto- 
matic Control, $v 

Chemical Research Institute (Hwahak Yonguso): J*;««** . 
Cabinets for Hlgb Molecular Ohemistry, Inorganic and Silicate 
Chemistry, Organic Chemistry, and Coke Chemistry. 

Phvslcs and Mathematics Ttesearch Institute (Mulli Suhak 
Yonluso): Reseat Cabinets for Applied Physics, Nuclear 
Physics, and Mathematics. 

Natural Survey Research Institute (Chayon Chosa Yonguso): 
Research Cabinets for Spices and Perfumes, Botany, Zoology, 
Geography.and Geology. 

■■' Economics Research Institute (Kyongje Yonguso): Research 
Cabinets for Political Economy, and People's Economy; and 
Data Cabinet. 

m«t.nr.7 Psssarch Institute (Ryoksa Yonguso): Research 
Cablets Lr Ancient and Medi'eval History, Modem and Con- 
temporary History, and Philosophy. 
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Philology and Literatur» Research Institute (Ono Munhak 
Yon&Ssoh Research Cabeints for Philology, Literature, Re- 
form of Korean Characters, and Dictionary. Compilation. 

Archeology an* ttt.^ologv Research Institute (Kokohak mit 
Mlnsbkhak Yonguso): Research Cabinets for Archeology, Ethnp- , 
logy and Art History,: and; Field Worki ; v    '-1'^'^ ^:;j:.,,,,:/'% 

-Classics Research Cabinet (Kojbn Yohsusil'Ot^Cltself - :  / 
a research cabinet); .•; .,.;.;_. ';";/•''■     .      ,'J.!;Xv- 

Research Activities , __        .    . _. , ^ .. 

Engineering Researöh Institute: 

Wheröas iead and "alno ores with less than 1*5 percent 
content were previously discarded, a **^ o*%teT»tom\a*. 
tlon of Rational Regime at the Time of Treatlgg ;!Low-Grade 
Lead and Zinc Ores with Heavy, Liquid inDrum-Type Separators 
Msniwmäde it possible'M^^i^'^::^^m^l\^ 
those ores with as dittle as 0,7 percent content^ This_has 
bf el accomplished through their preliminary treatment with 
heavy liquid £$& at a low cost. --'   • '  ' 
ff A "Studf 6n^''& ÖeterMinatloh bf vthe Regime f for .Hydraulic 
Coal Mining at feTökch»onÖoal Minj« ^s^enabled^u^ to in- 
troduce hydräülipmining; in authracite coal e*tra°Mon.^ As 
Result, the dM"l$infe capacity of a monitor per 24-hour day 

; Lfral^d^tb Clifton! and Ä labor productivity per^extrac- 
. ?lL Wbrk2Ää:Äßed by 700 percent. At thj same time 
fundamental achiev|fnents were made> In coäVextractlon, drill- 
ing, hydraulic trafnport, Sround pressure öon^roj, and sedi- 
mentation. .';: ,''■] v      : -:.'-^'^., 

«How'to Use Korean Anthracite Coals for Lotforno-tiveEn- 
. gines«~Throügh the Use of a preliminary fire^aöber, fine 
anthracite cdal powder was made to produce ^8oa kg_of steam 
Sower per hour and also succeeded. ltl producing a %,lOOt pull- 
ing capacity. The calcination of anthracite, coal powder 
through the use of^preliminary fire chamber häsialso been 
introduced* i« a boillr fixed oh the ground.;jThis burning 
method not only succeeded in replacing an electric boiler, 
but also was successfully used: ln ^lting^plg^iron. ^Further- 
more in the future this method can be used in various heat- 
ing furnaces and calciners. 
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;- In nohnection [with the implementation of the decision of 
the September Plenum r research published in a "Report on Iron 
Manufacturing by Use of Electricity,M succeeded for the first 
lime in extracting molten iron;; and with regard to granulated 
iron manufacturingj ^Research on Heat Dressing of Molten Pig 
Iron; in Rotary Furnaces" •brought about a 20. p^eroetit increase 
in the percent net recovery■,,*?$*\'$t\granulated:.iron.vi^i! 

"Research on a Substitute, for Structural Chrome ftiöke1;f'. 
Steel" succeeded in producing various good-quality substitute 
stee|s for. construction.': |;>..■■;-.■ - - 'tV - Y - '   :;■;V;:51**!: 

;? "Research Conpernlng the Gasification of Low-pressure 
Engines with Semi-Coke and ChaffM produced 1,260 kcal in5 
good-quality gas with an earth-coated gas generator; it also 
succeeded in. the test operation of a 7.5 horsepower motor.^ 
As a result, we succeeded in building an anthraoite gas'  : 
generator Ah our ChVolllma, truck and sungni automobile. 

I > A ^Metallurgical Study ism the Production Titanium from 
•II1menlt [titanium iron ore]0 succeeded in the trial pro- 
duction pf pure spongy .titanium.     | ; 

fr^gheMstry Research Institute ,  v 

•■ ■■ '  •'■'   - ■'..: .; ,': ■■■■■   ' -^,,/■ ;•*/, ' ••* ■; *; .--  :
--  f -.-■■■.       , .■ 

•"Research on Germanium Analysis and Manufacturing"--By the 
Use of a comparatlirif color method, the analytical measurement 
pf the germanium cplitent in our ores and of mineral'by-products 
was successfully pippformed,;-,and this new method has been 
installed in the appropriate refineries and analysis Stations. 
Furthermore*-an investigation concerning the process of zinc 
poke concentration,1 $|p;s been completed and is now in thev stage 
of pilot production." 

A "Research Concerning Vinyl Chloride; Polymerlzatioh"--Tne 
Successful"result of research on the density of emulsive and 
polymerization:speed was applied tp the intermediary trial 
production of vinyl chloride, and intermediary factories" are 
producing 100 kg of vinyl chloride per day for the produc- 
tion of raincoatsr pipes, and other.daily necessities. 

^ /'Research Concerning tha„ Application of Vinyl Chloride 
and Resin—The composition of butyl alcohol and dimettiylhexyl 
alcohol has succeeded under normal pressure. 
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' »Research on the Composition of Tetrachloride e^ane and 
trichloride ethylene—This successful research has reached 
tSe stale of intermediary experimental factory production. 

«Research oh Coking Korean Coals«--a ™**£™f*°f^fem. 
research project proposed as an important task at the Septem- 
ber General Meeting of the Academy* The project consisted 
of physical and chemical research on the characteristics of 
&«*ltn and anthracite coälö by area of their production'. 
l°ell?a?n decree of progress was shown in coke manufacturing 
experiment * 

Afl fnr the production bf faro chemicals, the following 
exptrimentS %K5£& pro^cts^ave now reached the production 
«tsSt »Reöeärch Oh the Composition of »T'iop'osu» and;its 
Privates!3 SeaSöh on the Composition of Chloroan  ne«, 
«Research on the Composition of various^*/enoksi' Acetic 
System Killers,and Stimulants for Plant Growth». 

»Research on the Reduction of Poison Gas from Anthracite 
Coals«"This research has reached, the stage of the least 
Sargin of error, and the 70-80.percent margin^of error has 
Seen reduced to*five percent. ^^^^Jh^oitfcoals Prior 
research, the gas ejection period °£ *f ^P"* °°aJ? »™P 

+ « -HurmiTiD- hsq been reduced to one-half• .The rax.e 01 pro- 
ouotlon has aLobU raised by 25 percent as the consequence 
«•p mi^opqaea in the reduction of poison gas  from smoKeiess 
goals thalÄs in the control of the furnace rotation 

frequency.    .; ; 

«Research on ThermodynamiC Characteristics of Nonionized 
Solutions^-The theoretical result of this research are being 
used iSvinylon factory purification tower construction. 

Other successful research projects in Progress i™!»*;* 
«Research on our Important Food Protein Nutritive Values 
(production and analysis of protein amino acid)^  SgJJ«^ 
nnneerninp; Peksanch'a extracted oil mgreaierr&s , w« 
on the method of extracting perfume from refined oil. 

id Mflt.Kpmfl.tlGS Research' institute 

«Wiicatlon of Radioactive Isotopes to the Problem of 
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and In the utilization of phosphorus fertilizer for the pro- 
duction of rice, corn and cotton.:.  :-  i       Ji'-Vc-: 

.:■;-..■ "Structural Analysis of Acetic Vinyl and polyvlnyl Acetal- 
dehyde by the,'absorption of infrared, spectra)--The oscillating 
frequency of acetic vinyl was discovered through the inveeti- 
gation of the absorption and dispersion of infrared spectra 

;This discovery Is considered to be .a contribution toquality 
improvements In fibre productionk,.; ■-.-♦r*. :.-''■■.,<■"■ ■■•.':. ^~'}c 

■ .-^Spectra Analysis Method of Domestic Ores for-Äare Metaio/'—. 
tfhis research established the method of analysis of components 
in raw and intermediate ores.; j/'>,•;.* ■:■::.    '::■:    x T^-r    sWL-' 

"Statistical Anaiysis of Causes of, Defects in Metal CastingM- 
This research resulted ln; a reduction of four percent in those 
goo4s that failed to meet q^ality-cpntroi 'Specifications.: "■-'•,:' 

Research has been completed on the following subjects: 
"Dispersion Problems JLn; Field Thepry,", "Density,of the, Entire 
Unitary Expected;; Representation'Cf; Localized Compact'J^ase 
Groups"> !?'pn the Family of Analytic.Functions in; Circle,^ [^ 

l o. ■"Elimination of Electric 'Charges Stored and its Use for v 
Promoting Products in the, P'yongyangTextile Factory"--This 
research led" to the; rrelhvestigation of labor productivity -;,; 
(because-of; success, In the. elimination of electric charges stored 
in the body of textile machines; by; the process of .corona dis*- 
Charge.       . ;„ ;,,y: ^l;(~-,::.!. t  irrr.;  ;^^ ■.  r ■:;-/:-. .-•. ;,o"l-^-;'i^'--ö.^c" 

Other successful researches have been conducted on a smal, 
mobile hydroelectric station, which generates electricjtty 
by utilizing the'natural flow of'Water*instead of failing' water; 
the production of magnetic steel without nickel, which can be 
used -for high-precision machinery; Equipment for measuring 
the content of water in soil ;; and radiometers which were o;t 

produced for the first time: in.Jbhis;:country.; :;;  «••. ? •    "-n 
is- , 

Natural Survey Research Institute 

.;.^Research, on -the Distribution of Korean Birds and Animals. 
and Their Living Conditipns"--Lnvestigation have been carrle'd 
out on 118 genera of 19 f&peoies o£.mammals,\ and 291 genera- 
■of ,ff,4;ispepies of -birds with their 'habitat in the Paekta], - 
Mountainsj on 16 genera of eight species of mammals'," and 10' ■'. 
genera of eight speoies of birds, in the Shinmi islandsj and 
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on 345 genera of 137 species of migratory birds in the western 
ooastal region. In addition, roebucks in the Kuwol Mountains 
region, Hwanghae-namdo, havö been transferred to Yonghung-gun, 
Hamgyong-nämdo in the eastern coastal region; 4,450 different 
specimens of edible seaweed have been collected, and food 
technological experiments have been conducted on weasels.   , 

''Research on the Distribution of Korean Phanerogamous Planis". 
5»900 genera of 2,059 species were collected along the coast 
6f  Hamgyong-pukto, in the Diamond Mountains, the Kwanmo Moun- 
tains j> the Paekto Mountains» the Kuwol Mountains» the Suyang 
Mountains, and throughout the Pukdäebong area. These specimens 
have been catalogued» in addition» as the result of ex- 
plorations for aromatic plants throughout the northern sec- 
tion of the Country» a resource and distribution map for 
more than 40 of these plants has been compiled and a total 
of 156*7 kg of perfume have been produced from nine differ- 
ent types of aromatic plants, 

"Geological Research on the Northeastern Section of the 
Democratic People's Republic of Korea-and the Southern Area 
of Yonhaeju [Southern Siberia] of the Soviet Union," "Report 
oi Mineral Resources in the Northeastern Section of the De- 
mocratic People's Republid of Korea and the Southern Area of 
Yohhaeju [Siberia] of the Soviet Union. As the result of 
these joint researches with the Soviet" Union, a 1:500,000 
scale geological map of the area east of Long 1289E and north 
to latitude 41023,^ was produced, and Yuson Iron Mine and 
other mineral beds and veins were discovered. 

Economic Research Institute 

The following significant research reports were' issued: 
"Operation of the Value Theory "in the Production Sectors of 
Our People's Economy," "Balanced Development of Various 
Sectors of Our Industry and the Price System," "Planning of 
Production Costs in Our Cotton Textile Industry," "Problems 
Concerning Acceleration of the Rate of Commodity Circulation," 
"A Statistical Data Collection on the Modern Economic History 
of Korea," "Significance of Cost Structure and Factors Con- 
tributing to Cost Reduction in Cost Planning," "Several 
Methods Instituted to Reduce Production Costs in Our Machine 
Industry," and "Methods of Determining">thd Cost of ;£grioMfcsral 
Products," 
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In addition/ ;ih ^irimemorationjof fthe J10th Anniversary. 
of the Republic, two-thesis collections" were published:  
The Building of the Socialist feconomy in Our Country and 
The Essence of Ködern Revisionism. ^Moreover, ;worlc on colleo' 
tions of thesis concerning-the September and ;June Plenum^ r 
was also under way»:' ; ,':;r-.':; ;v - ,^;:y./y  ■;■'' :;-.-•-. 

■ ft  

History Research'Institute cr ■ I ": > ^ i-J:.;.:."; L".f^; l^.'-y-i^ 

■ The laBt Volume [of a total of two or three volumes'ljof , 
A Comprehensive History of Korea was pUblisihedi Studies . 
and data collection were In''progresä öh fCiass Relations in 
the Feudal1 Society öf Körea^i "Reorganisation of the 4ehti«al- 
ized Feudal Land System^in'the 15th;Century and Forms of Ex- • 
ploitation ofthe Farmers/ "The Labor-Movement in the ^O'sj 
"The Birth of Capitalism in Koröa/ "The 3.1 Movement (Samil 
tundong;■)■' [1 March 1919 in<^peiidehäe Movement j/ etc, ■ In 
addition,- a' Collectldh,M^hesös' in Philosophy was, in pre-, 
paration« ,; . ,'\-'///'''['~i:/:':y^'^ ''>r-  :';"-ir';vr; ■'■';'.•"•"""*■■■■ c--.'.+ >:<]■ 

«iV v'A! .-. *';j ■;■■,■; r"/ ■- V ;%;   ,'"■';<'•'; r--; 

Philology and Literature Research Institute    ;-: 

; The following research has been completedj .?..;>■.■  .f/.;- 

For the Grammar of Mbderh Korean Language (which will be 
a collection of works): "P.honologioal system of theJKorean 
Language," "Phonetics'of the Modern Korean Language/ "Vp-: 
cäbulary Grammatical Meaning of 'Syllabic Finals' of jthe ,,> 
Modern Korean Language/ "Typology of the Modern Korean >sI 
.Language," and "Syntax in the Modern Korean Language." 

"'-■ For'the History of Korean 'Language; ^Development ,of, the 
Korean Language from the 7th*Century to the Middle of the 
19th Century/ and the ' "Development of the Korean Language 
from the Latter Part of; the. 19th Century to the.; Present. r:T 

The editing of a Comprehensive History of Korean Litera- 
ture was completed, and "Research on Original Oral Works of 
the Korean People" was completed. 

In connection with the compilation of a Korean Pictionary, 
commentaries on 170,000 vocabulary entries have already been 
completed. The Ch'ollima No 2 typewriters have been produced 
for the first time in our country. 
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Archeology and Ethnology Research Institute 

The following research .projects -were, conducted and the fol- 
lowing excavation reports which -contain invaluable data 
were prepared: ""Research Coneerriing Remains in Konggwiri, 
Kangye", "Research Concerning Archeological Remains of the 
Primitive Age in Odong Hoeryong," "Systematization of Arche- 
ological Remains in the OJldong Area," "Systematization of 
Archeological Remains in the Kl'yang Area," and "Research 
Cortöirning Ancient Tombs in ihe Northern Section o£ the.Re- 
public i" 

>"■''' Important scientific data have been obtained frb'ifl ^'Research 
Concerning Primitive Remains 'in., Chit* amni, Pongs an, "and from 
,"Research Concerning the Chronological Compilation of Primi- 
! ttve, Korean Civilization." .   , 

Also- completed were the tfpllowlng: "Family Customs Among 
the Farmers of Agricultural Cooperatives," "Village Customs 
in the Northern Section "of Hamgyong-pukto," "Research Con- 
cerning the Second Stone"Monument Erected in Memory of King 
Chinhung," "Korean Music After the Liberation," and "Korean 
Old Court Music,".;,  _  

In addition, the foiloWing were published: "Research Con- 
cerning Wall Paintings in the Old Mounds Built during the 
Koguryo Period,1" 'fare heo log leal Source Materials Concerning 
tte-'Origin of Kore^tj1 Metal Civilization," "Report on Archeo- 
ibgical Excavatiohs at" Kungsanril," "..Research Concerning Korean 
Mask p'läys," the "I'ij'st volume of a "Korean Archeological 
Compilation"änd"A^Collection of Designs Found in the-Wall 
Paintings of the Old!Mounds iBuilt During the Koguryo Period.' 

The following wers in preparation: "Report on Archeological 
Excavations at T'äeöbngni," the second volume of archeolog- 
ical data—"Ä List of Archeoibgical Place Names," the first 
vplume of "Ethnological Research Collections," "A collected 
Record of Archeological Explorations," and "Excavation Re- 
port on Mounds in Anak." 
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.>IW'.Ji9!^|'l'»'"  inL'j'iiii"'"»' ■■ ■ mini  ■■   mil     Jin «^gp^7>—— 

, ■■    ■ , * ; 

COMMITTEE OF ASRICÜLTURSL- SCIENCE ,  ■ ... :i.f,t - 

. v Pursuant to Cabinet Dec ision'' No 78 , adopted on 18 August: 

1958, the Research Academy,-of Agricultural Science (Nongbp 
KWahak Jflwonhöel. " The Chairman;of the Standing Committee is 
Kye Ung-sang, " ^X^^XxV^^^'^^AXG^^^-^^^-: 

. . •  . .""'"".'.'■'',  ', •"'< t'i ' ";'[   .-'".' 

O^MfaÜR*» * ^      ■ • -;-;,V' V!:;r:"--;:" ' ^-:-" :;".  ■■.- '■ ■'■"••<■     ]■:.*■ 
Agricultural Production Research ;lnstitu"te {Nongsanhak 

Research cablnetö for: Fbo<i |rafcs' Crops* industrial Crops, 
Vegetables, Fertilisers» Agricultural Microbiology, Plant 
Conservation* and Area Allocation, Experimental Stations 
In Chaeryong, Chedo, atid /Ka^espjig;; (Ginseng ),?c:?^ ^>"r .;;■/; "1 

Veterinary and Livestock'Research institute (Suuichfuksanfiak 
' Yonguso):  ,.   ,v .  """  .,;:,.;^;m :. •::■., -v-.■ •..-..:-... 

Research Cabinets for':; .Epidemiology', Peed Production, .Ve- 
terinary pharmaceuticals, Stock Raisings; Parasitology,Large 
Domestic Animals, an§ Small Domestic Animals.! Experiment 
of Stock Farms' in: C||asanr Wunhong,- E'lhyon* and Hwadae*^ 
In addition, there i|; the Livestock Experimental-Station'dn " 
Chongju.      '   ■; 

Pomiculture! Research Institute" CJCwas^ 

^Research dabihets for: 'Farming,' Stock Breeding,- rand Plant' 
Conservation* Fruit1 experimental stations in: Namp^o, rr; : 
Chorigp^yongV    : *■■'.■>' •':     '■'/    . V^ :.■,-; .;"■ '■,'',',:;;:!"■    ,<"■'',/;-,;■; :/;:. 

Sericulture Research Institute (Chamhak Yonguso): • 

. Research Cabinets for: Domestic Sericulture;' and V/ild ?•.,:. . 
Sericulture*^ Ghaeryong Sericultural Experlmen.t JStation an<J; 
Breeding Station. • -...,;-y;   .-.'.v. r-;.:. ■iC.:>:.K:[;:-::rri 

Forestry Research Institute (Sallimhak Yonguso): 

Research Cabinets for: Management, Construction, and 
Afforestation. Forestry Experimental Stations in : The Paekto 
Mountains, Hwap'yong, Sariwon. 
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Agricultural Mechanization Research Institute 
(Nongop'kigyehwa Yonguso)• '• ■ ■ -■ ■ • ■'■ 

Research Cabinets for? Motor and Machine Operation, Ma- 
chinery for Rice Cultivation, General Agricultural Machinery. 

Agricultural Construction Engineering Research Institute 
fkongbp'sisal Konghak-Yonguso),' 

Research Cabinet for: Irrigation and Riversi Structuresj 
Land Development, and Materials Strength* 

Agricultural Economy ResearcfrrQabinet 
(Nongop kyöngje. Yongusoj■ .. : ■.. :- 

, ■'■' Itself a research cabinet. ■:" 

National Committee for Quality Control 
(Kukka p'umuong KamJong wiwonnoe; 

An 'organization- exclusively concerned with directing 
scientific research. • -  

■■•••'Soil''Investigation Research Institute 
(T'oyangchosa Yonguso) 

Research Cabinet for: Soil Geography Agricultural Soil, 
"Nit* ah" Research. 

Seed Breeding and Seed Selection Research Institute 
(Yukchong mit ISh'aeJonghaK Yunguso) 

': Research Cabinet for: Seed Breeding of Food Grain Crops, 
Industrial Crops, and Vegetables. Breeding Stations in: 
Sinch*on, Unpfa, Changyon, Kangso Pukchung, Pakch/on Sijung 
Kumsong, Anbyon, Hamju, Kyongsong, Hoeryong and Kapsan. 

In addition, these are Provincial Agricultural Experiment 
Stations in P'yongan-namdo, P'ycmgan-pukto, Hwanghae-namdo, 
Hwanghae-pukto, Chagang-do, Kangwon-do, Hamgyong^amdo, Hamg- 
yong-pukto, and Yanggang-do. 
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Research Activities   •. 

Agricultural jl>rd(3uatl6rr Research Institute: 
T 

As a result; of Ja study on'[^Breeding ;oT    a" New ttighfc yield1'' 
Rice" Suitable to the J¥©st ?Coast Regiorij" V'hew kirid o| rice' 
called "Yongsofcg No 1," was 4red.. .Compared with ^un$ati.6Ju,M 

which is    highly resistant id drop-disease- (Ipkobyo^frWhen 
cold-bed riursed and whioh is, therefore cü undör^cultiva- 
tion, in largev luaritliiefl,' the yield/of thisnewlj bred "rice 
is £>.4 percent 'as high».:   ;-_ ';'.'' ;;'' .;';'^ .-;;;' :"''\ *;/;,• ' ../.if/. :/;; 

Research oh Hybrid Öörti /Cültivati6^.*^iB^ä^^i:^i\"^) 
resulted in a 17.6 percent increase1in'the: harvest of hybrid 
corn as compared with prövioüäM '.'-IS'* 

Cultivation, of Autumn Wheat Suitable to the Western.Coastal 
Region—.resulted ;th /the de^eiofcmewt :o;f "Katignam No 1--The"'.'■    ., 
application of this specif'raised the harte:Bt to Ü13.8: per- 
cent,  as compared with the currently ehcöuräge'd Turkish'breed. 

By Intro due ingVa^ew/%^ rice- 
sprouts, theamount.of.,,^ab^vrV;ÄtThBry&s1t.---..tiine was reduce by 
50 percent as compared:,'^Ith/örti^diä^'^Äris-' 

•-■■'■"■'' -■'■■    '■■■■■>"'■■■■■■ ■ ^^i'virW^^^-'-''^ ':::';''- --■•'•^^•/■^ 
Veterinary and Livestock Research Institute *'   J" ';' 

Research oh the cause.filnd treatment of the Bong egg-destroyin 
disease--Sinee -tke^atisiB'^^.tlio^b^iöy/.Tspisfa' (?brigfalidestrc»ying 
disease has be en ^uncoVere|V an'effective treatment for ^thlö:: 
disease is in View, and l|<the near future the areas" where   J 

bees are raised will be gr|atly benefited by the prevention 
of Bong egg-destroying disease. 

., ■„.. „t 'j;.j  

Research on utilizatic^;jöf/£i^ animal food— 
The discovery of a method % which the previously discarded 
intestines of fish can be utilized for animal food and the 
discovery of a. method by which the intestinal eontents of fish 
can be .processed as a protein -source for animal food.;   Äs a 
result of"research bidi the density of dairy cream from Korean 
cows,  it was discovered that? 2^,600 kg/Of dairy fat could /.// 
annually be extracted froni the Korean eöw>    This has disproved 
the old notion about the Köre ah' cows'sX uhsuitabiii-fcy for .v / 
dairy products.    Titoxs, the foundation has been laid for the 
further development of Korean cow dairy'prbduct'ibtt. ...,;.:      .'/.;/'. 
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Pomiculture Research Institute 

Insects feeding on the peach .were studied, and their 
"biological nature was discovered. The-chemical method to b« • 
developed from this .study, together with our agricultural 
skills; will exterminate these insects ill-the hear future. 

Sericulture Research Institute    .'V1 

'"',;,Research oh the improvement of the. quality of Tussah 
iiikwIrms-i-Under the conditions of autumn cultivation, 'this 
research has enabled us to increase' the.production of silkworms 
by 30 percent as compared with that of "j>he previous stock 
Species. Moreover* the q^ialtiy of silk produced by a new 
Species (silkworm No 54) t proved much superior to that 
prodUcöd by previous stock species. - 

"Research on castor-oil plant ,sllkworms--By adjusting the 
temperature and light (the sun), the quality of castor-oil 
leaves "has improved. 

Agricultural Mechanization Research Institute 

A design for a motorized weaver with adjustable speed that 
can produce one rice-straw bag every four minutes was com- 
pleted.      ..  h    ■ 

: .,   ■:>%.: ■.:-...    '....■ :. 

Agricultural Construction Engineering Research Institute 

.' '., Through ah investigation of the material strength of new 
concrete products, !|.i was discovered that 7,000 vP  of concrete 
can be saved.    vi 

ACADEMY OF MEDICAL SCIENCE 
: (Uihak Kwahak Yonguwoh) 

In June 1958, the Academy of Medical Science was set up in 
the Ministry of Health of the Democratic People's Republic 
of Korea by Cabinet Decision No 42. This new Academy comprises 
the following research institutes which formerly belonged 
to the Academy Of Science: the Medlcopharmacological Research 
Institute, the Microbiological Research Institute, the Hygienic 
Research Institute, and the Pharmacological Analysis and Test- 
ing Station. In addition, the Academy of Medical Science 
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embraces the Central Blood Bank of the Health Ministry. 

Standing Committee..^nÄi»m'9n;i•i^Höng^H•äk*küm':äj.V^?^'. 

"brKanlziatioh'..'-. ':::::.,. ''.'■.'■ ;^;lJ';f'''7;':; CLi    *;7:'"" 

" -- Experimental' Maftlp ineT R^Bearoh Institute -■ ■;■■•' ■ • 
_, ..JSilhomuihak Yött^üöö)   ;; 7    ; •-';; ;    ;•;   ■•;;..;,;'';V"' 

Research Cabinets for r Basic Medical Science  (Histologlcal 
Embryology, Pathological Physiology, Pathological Anatomy, 
Pharmacology, Bibchemistr| arid^ r\ftydrb therapeutics (KwangCh1 onhak 
ClirticaT Medicine (Surgery;1 Internal Itedlcinei ^tbrhinblaryhgoi 
J,o#» Öiihtkäimblbgy^ Psychiatry)%': Pär^sitälbgy* Health Or-   :; 

' gahlzätib^liödl^ ;;;'■••'' *;■■'*>]■ 
■'"' r'*J   '■-.".'■ ■■■■    "... 7' ''"  " 7' 

pharmacology Research Ipstltute (Yakhak Yonguso) 

Research Cabinets for :|Blopharmabbibgy, Pharmaco-chemistry, 
Manuf.acturning Pharmacplogyj Pharmaepiogic'al.;Analysls. . 

.Hygienic Re's ekrob.Ins tlfut^'^Wisaeng Yongusb)V ■■■•■-       ',}":: 

T-Research Cabiherts' rf or :t'feiat^pn ttygieneV tabor : Hygiene* " 
Dietary.'^ ■ :--)J;'.[v'r.      7/,?"\' ' ■' 7^!.V' 

'''~"rl&brobioioky: Räs'eä'roh Center1 (Mlsa'etigmül Yungüso):     a" 
f\ .... 

Research Cabinets for: virus Organisms for Infections, 
Intestinal Bacteriology, Rl<|ke,ttslaT voting!./... J,:::-.--J:,'S::.U. 

"'';.''. Production"Division for: Serums, ¥ickettsia, infectious 
diseases of vtheinfant, B.C.Q.;. Virus*, vaccines, intestinal 
bacteria, leptbspira,7bi«Ucfella, .^chuhblw, diagnostic antlsera. 

* Blood iBank I 3 substitutes. 

fMedicinai^Herb'Gardens; -(Yakbh*ofton) ?   ^ *- .s.i. -i*/ 

Laboratories for * Cultivation/ analysis, experimental -     ^ 
stations in Pyongyang, Kaesong, Myohyangsan, Paegam, Nangnim. 
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Research Activities 

Experimental Medicine. Research Center 

A successful research project is in progress on unsolved 
problems in eradication of distomiasis by means of immunolo- 
gical treatment. In particular the center has financed a hos- 
pital for the treatment of distomiasis in Chunghwa*gun, P'yong. 
an-namdo, and has laid a firm foundation in correlating exper- 
iments with clinical treatment; This combination of experi*. 
mental work with clinical treatment .is the moat promising 
approach in ensuring the success of our contry's medical prac- 
tice*: : v ;> . - 

i The fdilowing: medical techniques Were' introduced in,to our 
medical practice, from' the' experience' of the more advanced 
cduniriest cörheäl transplantation, opöri-heart surgery by .' 
hfpothernia, esophagus plastic surgery," and psychiatric treat- 
ment by the low-temperature method [cold treatment?]. 

Hygienic Research Center 

The e'xperimental results that' were achieved through our 
efforts to improve- living quarters and to eliminate occu- 
pational diseases are being utilized in the enhancement of 
the national health. A labor, hygienee plan has been estab- 
lished to control occupational diseases (especially at coal 
mines and other mines). The result has been"the reduction 
of occasional absenteeism in the labor force due to sickness. 

Microbioiort.y Research Center " 

Efforts have been made to produce better vaccines and dia- 
gnostic sera in greater quantity. As a result, a diphtheria 
serum, diphtheria antitoxinj Japanese encephalitis vaccine, 
a combined vaccine for typhoid and cholera, as well "as other 
necessary serum products and antitoxins are being produced. 
In particular, the brains of vertebrate animals have been 
used successfully in the production of rabies vaccine. The 
price of this vaccine has been lowered by 50 percent as the 
result ofthe greater quantities produced. 

Pharmacology Research Center 

As the result of an intensive search for natural resources 
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for the production of drugs, great progress has been made in 
drug discovery ;and manu'f acturihg r, In particular^ timothy and 
other drug resources have been discovered and utilized for 
drug production. Certain moldshave been use'd for lthe pro- 
.duetion of penicillin and.marine .plants have put to use in 
the textile industryv <•' In addition * herbs have been ex-oen- 
sively cultivated at medicinal ipharmacological • gardens' alx ■; 
i©ver:;the country* / '.-caij,•?./,•■'! ':':.?.■: '■■^■X'-VJ'(■•'?.' rvr^-;"- ] + "'■■'■.■'.■:!''-,.--Xl 

'i'J""<:.^i) :\'^:;-l •"■•'-',■■ ART-' AMD .LITERATURE^ \^J:]   :; -,;',■ ,; ';■';."'': 

In'l95S,- art aha.literature 'elBsely^adhered Ho the;prin-'< 
ciples of socialist realismV- and .progress, was made in the 
•study of our classics and -praiseworthy traditions; Further-;. 
more; Korean art and ^literature .have;contributed to our cop 
tinuous struggle against Various;f©rmf;.of; bour|e:pis:;expl»e^s- 

: A 'convention of the., Consultative Council of Writers and 
Artists (Chakka Zesulin Üyopüihoe),:/held ön 5 December 1958, 
initiated a great innovation movement along the lines sug- ,. 
gested by Comrade Kim Il-sung and outlined in a letter of 
the Party Central .Committee-circulated among all members of  , 
the Korean Labor Party. At the convention, writers and artiste 
'agrOed that by. more closely following the Marxist-Leninist 
conception-Of rart and by m?e, closely adhering 'to social 
reality,' rthey could di|cover.Imperials' to be used in their 
creative-work ij ■.: , •.-r'.-i|.s,.- - ,;•"%-. Vu:. öl—v: V,.-' ": .■.^■:^V:v't 

"tv;. through 'this kind V0 if" ideological;warfare,:"writers and w 
artists rhave removed ai| (latent;©* .mahifest foreign and bour- 
geois elements from, their .worksV IMäny;writers'; and^artists , 
;as banner'carriers of~ theJco/mmuhi$t ideology in art and lit- 
erature .-have ■participated in socialistic production in^the 
factory and on the ■ farm.; ;This (practice; not only:s^ 
their close relationship.with workers, but also;enhances <■■■■ 
their adherence to the, Party line, and allows them to per-; 

•sottaily exprience the^-lfe of:workers.ff,   ,,,,; ,-,,,.,; 

^ The/State- also has taken' slbepl: to increase, the; number/ of 
writers, rartlsts»••• and others; in tfte field. of ' ©reatiye^ work. 
At- the' same time, -measures: have: been_t taken to raise the ■< - 
qualitative level of work/and: IdeoloBy.; ^o^promot^ the rapid 
development of the movie industry, the. state has. taken positive 
measures to increase the; number of, movie;theater PWejt?**8. 
•and to increase the number of trained, workers inthisTield. 
In 1958, a second national theater was constructed. In 
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I 
addition, both Central aiid local artistic organizations have 
expanded and strengthened : their sphere of activity1 with the 
support of their respective communities. 

* ■ 

The National Art Festival that was held to 'commemorate the 
10th Anniversary of the Republic constituted a turning point 
in the development of our national art. The festival ill- 
ustrated the reform and progress realized in stage acting and 
film work and in .sculpture as the result of the correct policy 
of the Korean Labor Party toward art and literature. It also 
constituted a great display of the rate of progress which 
has seldom been achieved in the field of creative work. 

In the professional department•of the festival, there 
were 21 Entries from various fields in plays, music, and dan- 
cing* and in the circle department, there were more than 200 
entries representing 2000 circle members. 

In 1958, there were more creative attempts made than in 
previous years. Achievements'have also been great. 

LITERATURE . 
■    IV       I ■' t   '   ■•■■'■■. 

i\ - •   ■     ^   . 

In 1958, literature adhered to our socialist purposed and 
helped to strengthen critical attitudes toward the foreign 
elements that inhibit our progress. At the same time, by 
reflecting the heroic life of the people, literature^has 
represented ä new human strength that generates growth in the 
face of all lifficulties and trials. In particular, writers 
have emphasized the condition and status of the workers and 
-the Party personality. As a result, the main subject matter 
of their works has been the socialist efforts of the workers 

. in the cities and on the farms. The publications dedicated 
to socialist workers have reflected the noble spirit and 
qualities of the builders of socialism. 

The admirers of anf Idle life and the folloi^ers of chrono- 
logical literary forms have been expelled from the field or 
essays, as well as from the fields of poetry, comedy, and 
other forms of literary expression. At the same time, dra- 
matic plots have been constructed to represent a harmonious 
relation between our social reality and the main character. 
The main character of a plot wins his st™Gglfwithout_ gener- 
ating subjective personality conflicts. In this way, literary 

" works tending^glorify our social reality were sucessfully 
produced.   '■'., -^ 
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■!*?■ 3*"?" 

■■A-§ß§ ,p^y-;h§w ||p|^'';po6ö| :;iha|;■'W1er(8''r•irQ4uoed■ oxhihited orea.- 
llftif -as «iweSiit■ ^9^||i,iF^p^^i3r,i'*-!'-''S»e3r..J9.Jpä.^"t^K^.'feJx-..tfii"o> JLife gf so* 
fiaiist" wo^e^s'i their aöUievemfnlrr^nfl; i&fi?'MWSff|ltiöp'j>öy^" 

.... |i^r|s';^iä'.|i9bj.|:3^mpppsep»' -."ty^lf =vpems ,Wer|:'Fr3.|teti :vritii &*?''■■ 
" '^J0|r'vnderst'aridips'4f ;|^f il#fa)öä^\splr|t*of'.ttie times-;    fhe#. 
öftere'*oharaptörlzed^y.'ppäf s|:f^|?' |]iej''great changes ;ln our §im©. 

• %i?eoverf imariy exeelleni Coolesy#£/fi>0etry/'|tea$V wJL|h': political 
.feines §nd"practi,ced the art of satire 4 •   T 

What was said about literature'in senfräl^|ia^ ^p^liles   ■$ 
,..to the drama♦;l:iiariy dramatic^Works were created'emphasizing 

theieiements ;':|hat "would inspire: the people to jgreatejfe :-devq|■-. 
r ,tti0n tp: the Party.-and^fatherland^ V?, -r-r^ 'l <V, .-.-<;;■ •... .s''■•V,'; *'*' 

t*    Professional writers, as" well as many other writers, were 
mobilized fpr creative work in the field pf;children,9 litera- 
ture. i:* '•.■''.; J.-;';,''!. X" .'":t;?VrV,'''';,;':^• '"■''-";"■' ■■--*E'■■'■r''  "r;t -V^-'l'i' '''    ■■ ^*; 

...X ' 'iti örder^^to ;öbse:rve -.the policy P^ the; rParty .with respect 1 'to art and literaturei; the'^itera^üre:of" criticism has analyzed 
all the bourgeogle reaötiohäry literaturej and the bourgeois 
ideolosies and their influence,    Critiöism has thus succeeded 
in its effort to keep all art and literature in line with    k 

.   the basic communist principles of the Party,  and to enforöö- 
the standard of socialist realism. . ': '* :—':;:        '■'7;Jt~,-?> 

i     Especially noteworthy is the further progress being made 
.... in bur' efforts'to 'e^pbs'e and 0ensure: the American way of life 

• • and- the-deeadant reactlohary literature,- both of which' have 
t   been smu^gleid Into'^orth Korea;b^ the Syngman Rhee regimec*1 

''''under;'Ame'itiöan-!r^lWrV'!;":    ^U^.tii^X^.'^:'^ H^.y.v.c-v 'l .•-'. 

^ ,J?he following is an exposition arranged by categories* of 
>,. :$he: Various achievements of ou!r'art and literature,,;  : * 

Novel .        ,' X'v:--f":- » 
r  First of all, there is Even in iTrial ;(Slnyon Sogeso) by 
Yun Se-jun; this novel represents the intellectual core of 
our progressive bias's of .Workers devoting themselves to the 
.task of building socialism. Next, there are: Short stories: 

- Road*for Yoütig :■ People ■' (Ch1 onMyonui Kil): by Yl Sang-hyong; 
Father and Son {-AboITwa Adul) by Kim Puk-hyang. Novels: New 

. gprTng Visits Sokkdeul (Sokkaeului Saebom) by Ch'on Se«bongj 
. l^his novel deals.'with a leader of socialist reform movements 

'' in the villages, ^There' are also: several epio novels' concerning 
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bur lorirc-held desire for unification of the country: Only 
gne Road (lilun Hanäida) by Han, Sol-ya, -and When "Tonfiwl?. 

■ [meaning not clear] (TonSrul Munyop-) by Om Hong-sop. 

in 1958/ novelists actively participated in work that accu- 
' ratelv reflected the revolutionary tradition of our people. 
Works of this nature include a novel, ™ vision Commander and 
SoSier (Saianjansswa Chongsa) by ^ak^ggol? and^a shorty 
ffiz^r-A^J.  T t.tia Following Day (Kuit'nnale issunil) by 
Yun Se-jungi <.t 

;''\:-.;v'' ' '    :'i, :•. 
-  In the field of'the essay, somVwriters have for thö first 
+ *m£ attempted to describe, our. struggle against counter- 
revolutionary elements* A rif^ «w BeLs Earnest (Songsil- 
songe daehan Iyaki) is an example* t 

and 97 literary and political-essays. ...? 

Poetry '''"',•'•' :i ■■."' '■ 
Epic Poems: ";,■ 

, by Ma U-ryong. . .   i 

gyun. v 

Satiric and Political Poems: 

Satiric poemM-Cons^rvatlst (by Paek In-jun. 

"political Poems--International By Ghong Ha-ch'ion, A_M£ 
T:Sa.w at Pannmnlon. 
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'"'^fV W,Jii#"^"''-'^■■T1' 

by/Ohohg So-ch^on, and Meditation on an Autumn Day (Kaulnale. 
Daehan Saeng'sak) by Yi^Maek. ',v-.,,       A  ;rr,:.,..,-:•_•   ;/     -•,_; j,V>". 

In addition, the literature''pi" poetry has been enriched Vy 
the publication of collected poems-and anthologies of indi-." 
vidual ■authors.    First .of all, "there.''its";Banff' of the. Yellow  -• 
Sea- (Hwanghaeui Nprae) bV Pak P*al-yang»>; Others are bys; Yi 
üh^anj^Min Pyong-kyun, Kim Kwi-ryon,! Ghong So-ch?onr Yi-.'iteek, 
Kim Ch'ol.     .. ^.:...~...:.;.. 

By the "en'd'of 1956i seven lyric -poems * 1*123-narrative ,.-.-. 
poems, and 117 songs. ha<3- been published^cr ^hls is ^:ia total bf 
1,2.47.'poems and songsi an.excepjtidpally^Iarse number, r:-',,:; 

'_     "v-''        .• ■   *      '■■':•    :       •''     '-";/'V.    ;'■...■■.;. ';,";   ■:■■■•:   '--.•:.:    .4..0-:. 0.:'    ."-■■■'.(' , i.. :' ;M:\:(_-Xa 
Drama   •-■•.'■■■■'    '■»-"   *'■:■';••"•:',' .;.■';■:"> ;.l Xi^o   ■;■''."•'    .;:■■'■■ •■:<■■'• ■■■   '■ ^ ■■■■■.,.-■■■■ r :■.<.. 

Some of the successful dramatlb works that merit mention 
are: 

r 

A Great Strength (Widaehan him),  co-authored by Yi Tong-ch'u? 
and. .Yi. .So-hyang—a stage.play concerned with the creation of 
a modelworking clas'sv^o;: i :^&^iW.M;':b.;^7u/r - ':-i /;•*'■ 

- f': Forerunners' (Sorifeudadul) jay Sin- .ko-song—a stage play that 
depicts .a -hard-Working agrlb||ltural.cooperative. rr j t;   - 

■A-' ■ J: 

früngle'sY Tell- Me" (Millima }|yakihara> by Song Yong—an opera 
that praises our revolutionärer tradition»      K' VJ-■■■;•'■•": 

Our Hero,  Yi Su-bok  (Yi Su4bok yongung) by Pak Tfae-yong— 
a stage play that describes tfie heroic achievements and the: 
noble behavior of the People11 Army, * :.-.-:;. 

"-   :Qür Friends fot the Battle front; (Ghonu): by YI Chi-yong—-a 
^scenario that shoves friendship!; between Koreans and Chinese ? 
"'•at' the battle front.;<::' '.;•:; c:"; |b :.;..■'  ■■.■■■:.?] n^;;?;; •'-,,'.' 

, There were a total 23 stage plays, 13 scenarios,  33 short 
plays, as well as 110 radio -and other dramas, that helped 
'solve ..the shortage in theatrical representations.   ■  " .• ; 

..Children's- Literature^   "^ ■-.:,:.        '■■.::■        -..;:;V- 

>:.-. : . Major: Works include t:.•';_;■ ..-c.'Y-• ;:■ ;.   ., ;, .-;■ -\,".,;..'-  ■",,  r;' / "',.;■.'■ '■-.. 

Twin Rainbow (Ssang Mujigae), a novel,  and A Badger With Horns. 
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a Children's story, both by Kang Hyo-sun; A Small Seagull, 
a novel bv Pak Ung-ho: A Story about Paradise, an epic nar« 
Jative poJm by ^r.lngr-TK* Flre Badge and My Uncle Driver, 
a narrative poem by Min Pyong-kyunj AChoru^oiJ^jine?, 
a poem, and We Are Proud of Machine Factories, a poem both 
v.„PTMm'TT.nht„i. when i Hear tbe Sound of water on the Farm, 
^selection of'the poems of Xi Uon-u; There Flows a New 
Spring, a poem-by Yi Maek.  • 

The many collected works of individual authors include: 
Our Beautiful Country, a selected collection 3*™%***   n 
v„„ v^-oM-n*    nnamos Along the Road, a selected collection 
of children's poems by Pak Se-yorig;'All these represented 
an unprecedented achievement in terms of the number of works 
p?odudedl The total number of 529 works includes : 30 novels, 
46 dhildren*s stories, 374 children's poems and songs, 43 
"och'oeruku", 23 fables, and 13 children's dramas and scen- 
arios. '' ■••■,■•■:•■■;•.:■•■ 

Critical Works     • ■'•■''■ !*'": ' .;"V.'."'''.■''' ' 

Works in this field include: 98 works of creative lit- 
erary criticism, 23 works of literary history, and 15 other 
critical work^'a total of 136. The = work that ^its special 
mention is A-History of Korean Literature After the Liberation 
(Haebangju Chosonmunhak), a historical analysis or wrean 
literature produced under the guidance ofthe Korean Labor 
Party since liberation. 

Korean Classics 

To promote further the study of classics by the P^Ple» 
active work has been in progress on translations ^nd °ommen- 
taries on the classics. At the same time, many works that were 
not previously known have been discovered and systematic col- 
lection of these works have been made. 

Included among the works of translation of and commentary 
on classics are: Selected Works nf Kim Man-Juris, Volume 15, 
edited with a commentary by Yun Se~plyong and Sin nu-tiyon; 
oSanumonF Series 1 of the 17th Volume, by Yu Ch'ang-son; 
J^SS^.SmJ Korean Poems and Songs, by Kim Sang-hun 
ferrfrns Min-yok. K'or classical works that have been uncovere; 
?hPre is a publication, A Collection of Unpublished Korean Pol- 
Sogg.^oluS 1, ttot ooptalne more than 300 newly discovered 
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works. . There are also five „critical .„analyses on, the author- 
ship of classics, "published .'.iff Ea'SäVs on the Authorship of 
the Classics, as well as more than,■ ,'5.Q--other critical,essays. 

Translation Literature      ,,•,;> 

, ," Literature,'in /trähsiatioh Includes; 25 hovels and .plays, 
fIVe^coliecte'ä works bf poetry,ahd six critical essays, a . 
total Cf 36 •translated works.' Some öf t/he hovels and plays are: 
A. Tolstoi, A Difficult Road« translated b.v Pak U-ch*on; 
V. y. i\orupattohut'.TOnt>assu, translated by Karls Pf ilchu; 
U.!Ppanoa, Kruru,1 wirjha; iränslate'd ..by ChVe' Ch'ang-sopj 
P. Kuranin. Explorers, translated 'by pate Yohp;-»kuh: 
M. SholokhoVi Quiet Don»' translated;by fyon Mun-sik; 
Balzac i Inspirations ;,of Jfoktea, translated by Ohon Ch

fang-sik; 
'and Shakespeare,! Merchant ■&£^Venice.. translated by Pak Si-hwani 

Sculptural Art arid PalritlnR '''"'''    '''",$ l: '^'.'.'- ■ 4 

In 1958, the old; tendencies' Acward idealism, naturalismj 
and formalism that In the past .marred' Some works in/ the field 
of sculptural art and painting.'^ti?ere 'cofpletrely-oyercpme. At 
the same time, sculptural Art andv.paih|ins have become a mean 
of expression of the .people and ä too'lCof the artistic, search 
for the meaning of life. Sculptural ^?t and '■painting, exhibited 
Significantlynew aridforward-looking^tendencies as a result- 
of their profundity in dealing with Co/riorete reality ahd their 
unique method of expression..   /•',".-. ''••£.:.;'' 

. furthermore,- in the1 field' oTitorean'painting and in:the ;; 
other branches of sculptural art and p/airitlng, the number of 

/works produced in 1958 was greater, than ..in,;any other single 
; year. In particular, it is noteworthy that their content -,,. 
came to reflect the modern life.bf the people in their var-/ 
ious activities,        ''" :'" ':'""''' ' ■ * '•"" 

.',: Regardless*, of their ^peciaiities^ artists have
1 been dis-r 

patched to the pro'duction fields., arid many new students of':; 
art havd been trained in the factories arid' i'üral areas. '.;':":":' 

In 1958, the achievemerits o£ithe^sculptural arts were well 
represented in the art festival held in commemoration of the 
1,0th Anniversary of the Republic. Shown in the festival were: 
4-98 Item's' in various fields, ofKorean oi'l painting, sculp-. . ., 
ture,; industrial and graphic arts,: arid stage arts".' All these 
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Items, reflect the life of workers and their devotion t the 
end of effecting rapid progress in the'socialization of the 
Country; they also reflect the life of the people under the 
Rhee government under the shadow of American rule. 

In Korean paintings, "A Blue Phoenix" by Yi Sok-ho is a 
passiqnate, powerful,, and masterful depiction of the revol- 
utionaries who kept our revolutionary spirit alive even during 
the darkest period of our history under Japanese rule. "Aid 
Given ?to the Battlefront by the .'People of Kosong" by Chung 
Chorig4yb;;and "After the Barrage" by.Yi P'al-chan success- 
fully iöömpine.dt^^ modern methods of expression 
and demonstrate the artists' industry and their dedication 
to our goals. 

"Corn" by Kim Yong-Jun4 as Weil as other Korean paintings, 
succeed in maintaining some of the basid principles of our 
traditional paintings and at the Same time show the artists* 
devotiotl to the creation of more realistic forms and direc- 
tions in Korean painting. 

' .Though tihere are differences in technique, the same obser- 
vation applies to the fields pf oil painttig, sculpture, gra- 
phic arts, and stage arts. The following are some of the out- 
standing items in the fields of oils and sculpture: 

Oils—"The 3.1 Movement" by Mun Hak-su; "Daughters of Our 
Fatherland" by 0 T'aek-kyortg;"Early Spring" by Kim Chang-han; 
"Liberation Army" by Kim In-gWoh; "Prärie" by Kim Min-gu; 
"Swamp" by Kwang Hon-yong. 

Sculpture—"The Land Is Barren'" by Han Yong-sik; " A Mass- 
acre at the Nagyon Mine" by Cho Won-sok; "By the River" by 
Ok Song-pam. ' 

Some graphic work: "Our Pride" by Pae Un-song; "Spectacles 
of the Northward March over the Twelve Hills" by Pak Sun'g-holj 
"Irrigated Fields" by Kwak Kong-mo. 

In the field of such handicraft arts as wood, inlaid lac- 
quer, brass, metal, chlnaware, wax, bamboo, embroidery, dolls, 
etc., the outstanding works include: "Statue of Lenin" an 
embroidery by Chon Suk-cha;  "Peace", an embroidery by Yi 
Won-inj  "Inlaid Lacquered Candy Box- an inlaid lacquered 
handicraft industrial art work by Kwon Chin-son. 

Outstanding art works in stage craft and movies included: 
"Jungles, Tell Me" by Pak Yong-talj "The Way They Tread" by 
Kim He-il. 
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-•- 'In particular, ■ in: 1958 towers, were constructed in memory 
*of the' bravery of    distinguished members of the People's 
Army'by" Mun Sok-Oj Yu Chin-myong, 0 Song-sain*' PakCh?i-yong, 
Won Yong-hak^ Ch'oeyHak-yun and Mun Song-join.:> Towers an-.d •'.;• 
murals W^re also created -in-admiration of the ■ incomparable. "■ 
■friendship of the Chinese -Volunteers.' The towers, ' weire.- treated 
b|rl Oho Kyu-bong:, Pak Süns-ku,. Kim Chong-su, Kim^Ky^-pfll* e.:= 
Ch* i Chong-yong,- Han Yong>-slki. Ch'oe: Hak-bom,, and Han ;cKong-yong 
Mürals were drawn by- Yi Kwae-dae,f Kim Chini-hang, :Yu ^yqng-suk, 
Min Pyong^a,. Yi In-sphg, Ch'oeChVahg-sik, Hong Sorig^chlol, 
and Yim Pyong-sam. /' \r-;- '.!;•'"■■ 77-7: r,-.; 77^ ;.:--. :. 7/7 7-;"■;?;-.'!':" 

We have previously referred to the art festival held in 
< commemoration of the 10th Anniversary of the People's Republic, 
in addition to this major:event, there were art festivals on 
^uchoccasiohs as the -celebration of: the; founding of the 
People*s Army, ^tid during'"'the festivities'marking the depart- 
ure of the Chinese Volunteers; The latter was held as a street 
art festival. A;;tiorean art festival was held in two Soviet 
cities, in Tashkent and Uliyancvsk.^.;:. y * - 

- lh 'commemoration1 of the loth;Anniversary.of the Pounding 
of the People's Republic, the following events were held-in 
p'yongyang and other citiesr The"International Poster Ex-' 

1 hibit^ the Soviet ISculptUr'e Exhibit,7the Bulgrlan Orphic 
Arts Exhibit ,f:the '$urigärian ..Graphic.;Arts. and Metal-work Ex- 
hibit,- and 'the Med|,l Exhibition. > ;s , r r■"■•-•■.. 

Music Composition ■■;.•;.■•■ •:.;.■.' ; ;-    \'--'.,V < [ z-.:■■■ .'..,'..   ■.■"•:■';. "Jr.;;'- 
:In 19'58,r the important measures takenin the field of music 

composition were ttye efforts exerted to solidify the rank and 
file of composers in-order to intensify research on tradi- 
tional music, to achieve uniqueness in our modern national 
music, and to expel all bourgeois ideas from the creative 
.lives and activities of musicians. As.a result, unprece- 
dented results 'were accomplished in the field ofmus ie.,. 7 ,.-. 

oz    The list of outstanding works includes the following: ;• 
•Opera—"Jungles, Tell Me",r.music by Yi Myon-sang and Sin 

: To-öonj libretto by SbhgYong. win Korean classical opera— 
"The Princess Sonhwa", .composed by Cho-Sarig-r son/scenario 

' by Cho Yong-chtul..- c ■■.['; ■ ■ ~;.-:i-i?tx\;' ,'r':'Y7v :K: .:-.<■■ -■-■,-7•."•;'.'.'•■ ■' " 

• Both'modern arid Korean classic opera have,helped to edu- 
cate workers in the spirit-of our' revolutionary tradition 
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and to promote our unique characteristics in music. Further- 
more, in this field.theater and music are woven together har- 
moniously in both modern opera and Korean classical opera* 
These constitute excellent examples of the devotion of our 
music composers to the task of elevating the level of the ^ 
workers* artistic attainments. The public performances held: 
in commemoration of the 10th Anniversary of the Republic was 
a display of the various achievements in our music since the 
establishment of the Republic* At the same time, as shown 
in U.&  song, "Song of the-.Winged Horse»\ the fighting deter- 
mination of composers to cope with our fast-moving era was 
revealed. 

By subject matter, in 1958 there were I 270 pieces of music 
dealing with the constructive efforts of socialism; 38 on the 
subject of proleteriah internationalism; 80 dealing with the 
patriotic implications of socialism; and 62 dealing with the 
defense of our country.   .; 

Of musical works dealing with the life of young men and 
women, there were 700 pieces of music dedicated to the work 
of building up our country and designed to inspire children 
and youth to study further.      t 

By type, in 1958 there were: 10 operas (3 long and 7 short] 
44light operas and musical sketches, 25 musical scores for 
movies, 27 dance^music scores, 15 band-music pieces, 11 choral 
works, 53 duets,;'24 chamber-music pieces, 213 songs and pop- 
ular music items^'30 items of people's music (including 10 
Korean classic operas), and 142 children's songs. 

" ' The list of those that merit special mention includes; 
"Jungles, Tell Me", music by Yi Kyon-sang and Sin To-son, 
scenario by Song Yong; "Princess Sonhwa", music by Cho Sang- 
son, scenario by Cho Yong-ch'ul. 

Symphony: "Our Native Land", composed by Kim Yong-ch'ul. 
Cantata: *0ur Fatherland, Our Radiant Glory", Composed by 
Kim Ok-song, Kim Won-kyun, Yi Chong-on. Song: "March of 
Our Young Builders of Socialism", written by Yi Ho-11, music 
by Kim Hyok; "We Are Moving with the Speed of a Winged Horse , 
written by Pale Se-yong, music by Kim Won-kyun and Cho Kil-suk; 
"Joyous Effort", written by Yi Ch*an,.music by Kim Chun-o; 
"Intermission at Work", written by Yi Ho-nam, music by Yi 
Ton-jun; Children's music: "The 10th Anniversary of the 
Republic, written by Pak'P'al-yang, music by Yi Myon-sang. 
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In the past year, through international1 exchange programs 
"a total of nine Korean composers and critics visited the So- 
viet Union, ■Bulgaria, Albania, Poland, Hungary, the German 
Democratic Republic, and Czechoslovakia. Oh the other hand, 
seven composers and critics from three countries, including 
the Soviet Union and China, visited Korea. In addition, ; 
published works of our Korean composers have found an audir- 
ence in our fraternal nations and other countries. 

-Drama: In 1958* [dramä-blc works described the new atti- 
tude of our workers, how at the high tide of our country's 
construction* and portrayed many, outstanding features qf the 
revolutionary struggles of the: workers. There were 26 long 
and 60 short dramas enacted by dramatic organizations ih var- 
ious sections of the country—one translated work, one his- 
torical drama, and two classical dramas among the long ones. 

The following is a list of dramas staged in 1958: "Great 
Strength", written by Yi Tong-ich'un :and Yi ;So-hyang, directed 
by Yi So-hyang, and enacted by ithe First National Playhouse 
and the Hwanghae-puktb Provincial Art Theater. This drama 
is about the workers* heroic1 industry and devotion as shown 
in connection with the construction of a steel-plant furnace. 

"A Winged Horse"* written by OCh'ol-sun, directed by Yi 
Sok-Jin, acted at the Ministry of Transportation Theater» 
This drama deals with our young workers' industry and efforts 
which resulted In heroic achievements with regard to the 
construction of a wide-gauge railway between Haeju and Hasong. 

"Forerunners", written by Sin Ko-song, directed by An Yong- 
'■ 11, Acted at the Hwangnam Provincial Theater. This work 
deals with the progress of socialist reforms in the rural - 
areas.- ,.-■■-.. ■ 

"Our Hero, Yi Su*fee-&*   written by Pak T*ae-yong, di- 
rected by Kim Pong-yop, acted at the National Children's 
Theater; and "Our Heroes of the Paengno Mountains", written 
by Yi Chi-yong, directed by Chong Yi-il, aoted by the Interior 
Ministry Dramatic1 Corps. These two works depict ,the great 
heroes of our time. 

In 1958, the following were among the many dramatic pro- 
ductions dealing with our glorious revolutionary tradition: 
"I Cross the River Again", written by Song Yohg, directed by 
Paek Min, acted at the National Children's Theater. This 
work deals with the activities of a cheldren's revolutionary 
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group in the 1930's against Japanese rule. Another work that 
döals with the same subject matter is "The Solbong Mountains" 
written by Han Sol-ya, directed by Hwang Ch'ol, acted by the 
First National Playhouse and the' Hampuk Provincial Theater. 
This work deals with the farmers movements under the inspir- 
ation of Kim Il-sung's partisan guerilla fight against the 
Japanese. 

w|here Is Only One Road'* written by Han Sol-ya* directed 
by &th Hong-gi» acted by the Second National Playhouse. This 
production deals with our profound desire for unification 
arid the struggles of the people in South Korea to achieve the 
same end. 

*'A Story of Cl^unhyang", a fclaBeic^'ond "A City at Dusk", 
a translation, both acted by drama school students. 

Among the short dramas presented in 1958 by various dra- 
matic organizations throughout the country were: "Innova- 
tors", written by Kim Hae-sok;  "The Fountain of Life Is 
Flowing", by Chang Se^gon; and "The Last Ship", written by 
Han, Mun,  '• '".'■ 

In the field of puppet plays, Korean actors have Joined 
several branches of the International Puppet Plays Associa- 
tion. An outstanding work in this field was "Hungbo and 
Nolbo", rewritten with revisions by Hwang Ch'ol, directed by 
Ho II, acted by Puppet Plays Branch of the P'yongyang City 
Theater, 

The Comic Stage Dialogue Study Association succeeded in 
producing unique programs in this field and achieved historic 
results. The National Acrobatic Theater enlivened the 1958 
performance tour of the Soviet Union and has arrived at a 
new stage of the development of the people's stunt performing, 

Muslo and Dance 

In 1958, further efforts were made in the fields of music 
and dance to stämulate the creativity of the people by delving 
into more realistic subject matters. Thus, many popularized 
works were produced in the music and dance fields. Music 
and dance productions included 12 modern and Korean classic 
operas, 8 dance dramas, over 10 ballets, and 100 other minor 
works. 

The list of outstanding works includes thefollowing: Opera- 
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wff,lfv; •^■iw*,*J* «^«w—— ....»■»■-■i— — -- - ---  i .nm^imimrpfvprwiKi-^^t, fvw« 

--, 'iJunsleSjiTell Me% written by S öng:Yons
M,r music. by;yi. Myon- 

<'■f.":sang and Sin.:To-son, created by the"National'Theater..-:',  : 
"Princess Sonhwa"; scenario by Cho Yongrcb^ul, music*; by; 

„ 'Cho Sang-sun, createdrb'y "tb^Pebple's;. Theater,.- :This.iIft)''rean 
classic opera deals with our opposition, to aristocratic ,con- 

. ■ servatism and witlxour advocacy of humanitarian! s in as shown 
rin the love betweenrSpdong and Sonhwa,.,. . . /  s -  :^,;;:>?'■ ■■■.■■-.. 

, These two operas were outstanding in their artigtSi5//rex-,, 
.»pression of;our ideology and were warmly received bpthe '^f 
people!      ■;-,: r::i-•■:.! •:'■■:■■,  > V;.^: \; H ■' £:\:,-!'- ■.:.■'■>   ^Jcfr&y/h'.'^ 

"Paebäengl" written by Cho: tfong*öh,,ul, muslo■ by^Kim €hln- 
myong, created by the People * 9 Theater>•■a.Korean classic 'nar- 
rative opera; and "Wonangsae", sdehario by Kim V/u-?chroi*:. 
music by Paek To-song,- created by the P!yongpukProvin6ial 
Theater, These two,works reflect the strength of'• women*. >and 

at jour efforts to;eliminate pur; conservative tradition t with ■.;.-.. j 
regard to- Women. :.-■ Mi/">"v ^ri-- ■-.;;::.,.; i:'\-i.j\ i   ■;:.   :'•:■ -■■,$:.: ■   ..■;'j:^,:t 

Symphony: In the jSymphojnio field, the works that reflect- 
ed our people's musical propensities were: "Sin To-son Sym- 
phony No 1", "Our Native Land", a symphonic poem; and violin 
concert music based oil the folk music of Pak Min-hyok.r   . 

:.r-r  Popular'music: "Following the Banner of the Labor Party"; 
!'The Forward; March of itheWlnged^Horse"; and ,^We Are One'Body 

i^and Soul", •; ■),■   V- i---/.--'-* ?■;■■•;■;■■■:• i,.»:fOLvVTt-.-:V--''^.ri:- '..-;.■-■>:   ~r','-'  ;.■:.;>■;,:,?>■ :•*.: 

!:•:.."Music-Dance'''; .musio-dance chorus^ "Under the Moonlight"— 
these two revised,our. |^lk:songs>tP-refiec4 modern aopomp- * 

nllshments in musical a|i>ivity.^.^•/•;;«•• V-\-.,vi-•*•';: 

:■•:■•:■■ "A, Story, of Ongnänji" -- a story*about the love between 
Sokkong and a village girl* "An Song-hi JDance Composition", 
music by Yi Kun-myong, created by the National Dance Theater, 

"Rendezvous",'.dealing with our-Strüggie agianst the Jap- 
anese rule,dance composition by Chon Hah-nyul, music.by 
Han. Si-hyong,: created by the Chagang-do theater. 7"A Fountain", 
dance composition by Kang Ch'on-ok and ;Kim tlirbom, music by 
Kim Su-sang,, created by the Hampuk Provincial Theater.; ; 

Among the works In.whi.öh new discoveries were made;'in 
^technique and in which our tradition in the field p;f 'the dance 
was transformed, there were: "Panggoch'um"',-'composed by - 
Kim Yon-bae; "Bukchfurn", composed by Hong Tok-t'aek;'"Pang- 
nori", composed by No To-hyon. 
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Korean Classic Dance: "Abangmu" composed by Chong Kye-sun, 
a Korean clasic dance; "A Young Woman at Embroidery", composed 
by 0 Ihi-sükV a realistic representation of the cherished 
desires of the people and th* way they earn their livelihood. 

In 1958, a new achievement in the development-of our music 
and dance was "Our Glorious Fatherland", a narrative musical 
drama performed by a,corps of 3»000 in commemoration of the 
10th Anniversary of the Republics This production Is a nar- 
rative poem that shows our Party revolutionary tradition 
and our Heroic struggle for the development of.our country. 
Indeed^ ^his production constitutes an historic achievement 
in the over-all progress of our art; 

In the last year, our five arts Öorps öotiBiBting of 300 
performers traveled to the Soviet Unlott, China, Poland, 
Germany, North Vietnam, Mongolia, and the united Arab Republic; 
they succeeded in introducing the world to our progress in 
the field of art achieved under the leadership of our Labor 
Party. *r 

Motion Pictures 

The 7 February statement of the Standing Committee of the 
Central Committee of the Korean Labor Party and Cabinet De- 
cision No 45 were Issued to encouraged rapid progress in the 
development of our motle industry. In compliance with this 
policy statement, our movie Industry has been greatly expanded 
to meet"the realistic needs of the people, quantitatively 
as well as qualitatively. The former movie production center 
has been reorganized into an art movie production establish- 
ment and a documentary movie production establishment. These 
centers are now housed in new buildings with suoh additional 
facilities as stages and automatic development rooms. In 
1958, the list of art movies produced Included the following: 

"The Only Road", written by Han Sol-ya, scenario and di- 
rection by 0 Pyong-chto. This production deals with the 
revolutionary activities of the South Korean people for the 
unification of Korea; it also portrays their miserable living 
conditions. Others include: "The Comrade at the Front", scenaric 
by Yi Chl-yong, direction by Min Yong-slk. This movie deals 
with the fraternal relations between the people of Korea and 
China. 
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,,unSur,irpong,M-.scenario by Sin Tong-ch'oi, AirecUon by Yun 
. ibng-kyu, Pak . Pyong-fgwäl",'. :and Cbu töng-sop; ,"A Dangerous; ; 
. Moment",  scenario by HÄijf;Siäh6'*^V,'.Airi8p*iön by Son Mu^*yd 
'and' fak Fyong-gwäi; #Aikittle'"Captain on the" cBoat," scenario 
by Chi Chae-ryong 'and :'Fak .Uriahs'/^direction :by Yi;Ki,^sÜtt's; 

:fV«The' .Way He Went, "-Scenario by Hart ;Sang~un, /direqtjio^by ; - 
'"'''Cb'lo^^ansr-lri.^''/   ^Si&j^tffir ;;-':';■" or--;' '.■'/'■,■■•■':>!■'   •-• ''•'ft^l^i. 

"    Ambtiä ; Ä' documöntaVy1 'merries ^roduced in 1958 '4pv& i ■' :;"There 
Flows a Spring," direoted by Kim Haiybni  "Work Progress in 

.-. :.PPyongyang,/': directed by^,,Klm,tuk*ltwdn>; "The Diamond Mountainsy 
"-^directed;. bj^Yip^ 'li'..^;.' ",.%*,>  

'.-».-. In ali, 33 art "movies and ;docu$4rtW£^ 
three in color) were produced^ iBased on our socialist deve- 
lopment they ■ depjci the 'tieröic:.^dtilrities öf ^workers engaged 
in various täsks"p|$dHhe,i>rb$^^ 
various economic'fields.  '"' ' ■■^■■■>-:-~s ? .-■ 

'•'•■in; addition,"l&fpe were" 17 'soierice"pictures, 8;oVerseas 
propaganda picturiäy. 89'inetflree island;3? foreign;pictures 
with,translationVg|'j^ ,...! •;„••;;..;; ;;';;;; 

Since; the 'eXhiMtiött-^ 
to 5 days from lOf|,ys, he^sfreels-have come to reflect more 

,t. systematically thel|?plitica(l development of the country 
and the economic apr cultural progress of the people. 

As part of an i^erna%ional.Exchange ;of movies, "A Story 
of Simch^ong" and .'*;lfre Diamond Mountains", a documentary, 

r. were presented at M| 11th mpvie festival held at Karlovy Var:r 

;*' in Czechoslovakia;--lln ^addi^tibn, "The Only Road "and "How: Can 
We Live Separated" were shown at the Asian-African Movie 

o;  Festival. Furthermore, documentary and art movies' and news- 
reels were shown in'?mp.ny socialist countries, in the United 
Arab Republic, and 1$ other countries, including, Burma, India, 
Ceylon, Iraq, France^ Japan," Canada," eto. 

Artistic Activities of the Masses 
,, .... » 1... 

'"■"*'■' There are at' present 797839 artistic-circles comprising 
lc 1,980,323 members active in the various fields of music, 

dance, drama, literature, 'sculpture, and science. ' 

In 1958, 150 artists were sent to factories, agricultural 
cooperatives, and other enterprises to further promote and 
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diröcit the activities of these circles. Furthermore, the 
theatres in Pyongyang are in charge of a total of 100 cir- 
cles in factories, agricultural cooperatives, and other en- 
terprises in the Vicinity. Each publicly supported theater 
in provinces (or cities) maintains ah organization for the 
instruction of circle leaders, in 1958, these organizations 
produced more than 1,500 circle leaders. As a result of 
these efforts by the State, the artistic standards otf'the 
people have been greatly raised. •" ' 

' The'qircle department at the art festival held in commemo- 
ration of the 10th Anniversary of the People's Republic pre- 
sented 229,pieces of work by 2,306 fflembersi These Works 
characteristically reflected the life and work experiences 
of the workers. At the same time, they constituted an 
artistic expression of their daily progress in artisitc 
skill and their cultural life. 

The following were among the outstanding works performed 
by circles in the festival: Dramas—"innovator" and "The 
Fountain of Life Flows"; Dance—"Rendezvous at the Top of 
the Hill"; Ballet—"They Won inTheir Struggle"; Chorus— 

- "Let Us Move Forward with Our Revolutionary Tradition"; and 
■Singing and Dancing—"A Song of the Diamond Mountains". 

The following is a summary; of progress in circle activities 

Progress in Circle Activities 

■ 1257 

, No of Cir- 
cles 

Membership 

1958 

No of Cir- 
cles 

Membership 

Factories   Villages 
-.V. * 

8,375 

220,261 

10,923 

297,576 

#3,667 

705,378 

#7,353 

882,780 

Schools and 
On the Road 

; 19,868 

647,284 

21,563 

829,967 

Total 

72,990 

1,588,027 

79,839 

1,980,323 
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FACILITIES FOR THE PEOPLE'S.CULTURAL ACTIVITIES 

emooratic .Propaganda Centers rand ■Club's • v 
Minju Son^onsil mit Kurabu)    *  . . -;. 

Democratic propaganda,.centers and clubs play an important 
role in the peöpid'a'p^li^tö^^ii^^itüyal activities. In 
#i|M;icular, at the reading J*omms of democracy propaganda 
centers and clubs, extensive res&ardh has: been conducted 
on the constructive revolutionary activities of communists* 
headed by Kirn Il-song* With the completion of socialist^ . 
reorganization,, democracy propaganda centers in villages were 
organized in e$ch agricultural cooperative by Cabinet Deci- 
sion No 74 (1 ^gUst 1958). To each;democracy propaganda 
center, there ii assigned ä full-time head of the oenteri 
As of the efid ojf* 1958, there were 8,073 democratic propa- 
ganda, centers andÄ72: clubs active in various factories, 
villages-,' aiid .o|Vthe''rbad^...;,.' J\"f :^Z^ .^'^'.. '-..\".,',-.:",-.!-■-1.'' '' '"'.. 

Play Houses and Movie Theatres ,  , 

By'the end o^!l958,'12) new movie theatres had been con- 
structed with a" total seating capacity of 9,502. These'in- 
cluded the* National People's Theatre, the National Playhouse, 
the National Theatre*.and provincial or city playhouses or 
theatres in each provincial capital, and, city (Pyongyang and 
Kaosong).   "\"     ' ..',,{',". '.'/,] ^i.:"^''.' :, ,",/i:

1','^.;'-,J. 

There were 296 motion picture theatres with a total seat- 
ing capacity of .-.3.2.0,2.85 and 355. mobile.movie projection teams. 

In 1958, these movie theatres showed a total of 1,028 art, 
documentary, science, and news,movies' (including foreign mo- 
vies produced In the Soviet Union and in the Chinese People's 
Ropublio), .The total number of times these movies were 
shown a total of 286,970 times, and the total number of 
movie-goers in 1958 amounted to 109,910,000 spectators. 

Between 1-30 September, all regular mövüe 'theatres through- 
out the country celebrated the 10th Anniversary of the Re- 
public. 
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1944-45 '.;■ t 
1949 106 
1953 181 
1956  . 185 
1958 185 

Libraries 

In addition to the National Central Library, library 
facilities have been established in the administrative center 
of each province, city, and district. Library facilities 
have spown rapidly especially since the beginning of -the 
First Five-Year Plan. < 

Growth in Libraries and Volumes ' 

...      No of Libraries        Nö: of Books , 

10,000 
280,433 
436,552 

2,927,010 
4,940,000 

Note: In 1958, the number of books distributed In factories 
and agricultural cooperatives totaled 1,456,971 copies. 

In addition, there -were 33,024 copies bf books in the 
National Book Center established to protect and promote 
research in fields of national importance. Libraries ar 
reading rooms have been also established in factories, 
schools, scientific research organizations,etc. 

With the growth of library facilities and their book 
holdings, there has been a marked increase in the number 
of readers and in book circulation. 

Number of Circulated Books and Readers 

No of No of 
Circulated Books Readers 

Total       11,072,141 1,020,477 

Central 
Library (only) 568,131 253,991 
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"'! -The collection of ithe ;Natibrial Central Library''consists 
of 60,000 classiGS, ;230» 000 Korean language^publicationsy 
4nd 612,270 books in 44 different foreign ■lahguyagesy' ; 

in last year, the National Central.Library published 
books on library scienoe for local library.workers;  it organize 
branch libraries: in five large Industry centers iihro^ghout: 
the country ,r las well as more, than 40 ,mob lie libraries«   .It 
also promoted various cultural activities through 41 library 
exhibits or talksjof an academic;nature, ,.,..'.;;  r: 

^ in 1958; book exchanges were made with 153: ilbraH.esof 
53 nations 4 including the National Leniri Library of the So- 
viet Union and: the: National fceklrig Library of, the Chinese 
People * S Republic * * r: f- fta.;. y. .üv:,;.. ,J.,r •..- 0  f.;; r;   '■ i i : ■; r..•■■. 1),   ' 7;'."'J.' w ,,;,-,■ 

''■■'';The' book: coiiectlöns in libraries' of: each province,' -pity 
-and^district have rapidly -increased and In''.1958. the total, 
number: of books amounted to 3,.94Qrl38^b^ümes, eight times 
the prewar level..; This means'a^total of 36;#907 circulation 

* volumes :re ad each -day by,34,Opli^ea^s» In order ,tb . taake 
books more readily accessible to workers> libraries have 
distributed 1,456,971 copies to "various1 factories, agricul- 
tural cooperatives,  schools,  etc. "Moreover,  they have Operatet 
^traveling ;libra*l|s -at approximately, 1<£00 locations,.. 

-MUseUmS   ^vt;.; :-.-;;:■.:■•    6v;|".    -\i iC i vf--.: - .;,'. ';.y,   ' ,;V;!:-,r "jr-':'. 'V-i :;•; yZ' '-^ 

By«1958i:there were 14"major ■wupe^s^t^^^fönial Central 
Revolutionary Liberation Museum, "the National 'Central Öistori- 
cai Museum,n the National^Central People!s Museum,. ,the Na- 
tional ^Centr^lx Art -Äse   the Myokyangsari :^useüm, ■.and' .... 
nine provincial museums. In 195ÖJ the follQWihg new museums 
were built: the Poch'onbo Battle Ground Museum—to com- 
memorate the victory in the fight at Pochfonbo against the 
Japanese authorities« the .Chunggang;Native H^me—childhood 
home of Kim Il-sbtig, where he * one e stayed with his father, 
Kim Hyong-jik, while in exile in the northeastern areaj 
the'KosanJin Memorial Museum—a-building where Kim Il-song 
oheö stayed' while 'leading the liberation armies to victory; 
the' Sinch*oh Museum—this museum houses the remains' left by 
iihe' invading Amer 1 c an s during ? our t empo rary! ret re at during 
the1 Fatherland; Liberation:War,.-rThese new museums house a 
^total" of 130,232 items of historical remains, and' this number 

• is part of/ A; grand, total of 171,466 Items." :..;:::.;.::." ' 
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In 1958. under the auspices of these museums, remarkable 
achievements were made in the field of contemporary histori- 
cal collections from the historical battlegrounds during 
Japanese rule and during the Liberation War. cAs_a_result, 
new items added to these museums amounted to 5o,7ö5. Tnese 
included the following* contemporary collections on such ... 
items as arms, clothes, and personal belongings used during 
the Partisan battles during Japanese rule; collections on 
printing tools used,during the Yi Dynasty; collections on 
wars against foreign invaders and reactionary ruling cliques 
during the Yi Dynasty; collections on gold and brass craft 
objects during the Koguryo Dynasty (gold and brass helmets 
and decorations),    ' * ■ ''   • " . 

In 1958, the museums wei*e enlarged, and in order to en- 
rich the scientific and cultural content of collections ■. 
a new display and collection method was adopted. 3h parti- 
cular, remarkable achievements'have been made in the enrich- 
ment of contemporary historical collections in the^Central 
Liberation Struggle Museum, a new branch in the National 
Central People1s Museum,and the Socialist Cultural Lire 
Center of the Korean People. Through these efforts, a total 
of 12,635 historical Items and 4,666 scientific items were 
added to the collection. 

In 1958, the Central Historical Museum organized "An Ex- 
hibit of Arms Used during the Yi Dynasty" JWosigi muki 
chonlamhol) and "An Exhibit of Brass Works" (Tojagi chonlamhei 
In addition, a total .of 11 exhibits were organized through- 
out the country in commemoration of the 10th Anniversary 
of the Republic and in connection with other events. 

Visitors to these museums have "increased annually, and 
In 1958 a total of 1,120,988 workers, students, and foreigners 
visited the museums. 

Industrial and Agricultural Exhibit Halls 

Industrial and agricultural exhibit halls showed various 
achievements of Workers. To appraise the^level of skills 
and to further encourage the attainment of a higher skill 
level, the Workers' Industrial and Agricultural Exhibit Halls 

,  were put on a permanent basis by a"Cabinet Decision in 
1956. With the rapid growth of the Pole's economy, the 
government had planned 17 such principal exhibit halls, and 
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three of th^se halls Were oben on 14 .August'1958 (Wasandorig, 
Taesong Kuyolc,; P'ybnsyähg City)V , These hails show "modern 
technological achievements and;indicate the future prospects 
of socialism by means of sample goods, graphs, photographs, 
and models; *''"' 

.; The' three principal Exhibit halls, with a total ihousing 
■ capacitor]of more than 4,000 m2, are the "First, ^Second, and 
Third Exhibits Hallst and each of these includes the follow- 
ing brahöhes within itlT"'"'' 

'•'■' The .First'tixfriibit:Hail; \  General, Metal Work, Coal Mining, 
Electrical Engineering* Mechanical Engineering, Chemical'. 
Engineering* * 

" -'fflMr. Second Exhibii Hail i. ,Con struct ion and Construction 
Mater ialsj Marine 'industry, tumber Industry, Agriculture,: 
'^Qieä^i.<i-;.Aiii)|{.älä'.»  .'v,.,"'/r.v -'"".v^,-nV.-'.--  .'-M;: '.■*/■ "" ..-.^r-'.; ' .■'.*■-.••. 

The Third :&xhibit Hall:! iLocaJ Commercial and Industrial 
Cooperatives,CLIght Industry,, Tran sport action, 'Communication,* 
Preservation of Indigenous industry.(various products of ' 
/the people*s <it?^°?y)» S't<u<3^ri;t^i ---Work^hopY ...: 

Outdoor Exhiblla; %,        ,...,..,:..,.,,, ,..'..■,.•   ;. 

., ..Large" arid MetjLum' Machlner, •Equipment and IMachine Tools, V, 
produced thröughVthe machine tool Reproduction movement, and 
other facilities^ There is also" ä simple weather observa- 
tory station,,..,..',/ (.f.,',-,.,.,-.:',. ; <■ .•..,.,. -,- . ,,«vr ,-.;..<•.■ . ..... ?.;: ■.--.■..,■;- r.r 

The number of Visitors to these exhibits have ihcireased 
almost daily; since their inception to theend of:1958,';r 
a total; of approximately 1,000,000. persons- visited the ex- 
hibits,: including leaders of the State; arid the .Party, and .. 
noted personalities of the Soviet Union arid other social 1st- 
countries, äs well as of capitalist countries. 

PUBLIC HEALTH 

On 4 May 1958, the Standing Committee -of the Central Com- 
mittee of the Korean Labor Party-adopted a. resolution,, wTo 
Promote Public Health Measures as a Movement of the People." 
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On 19 May 1958, the Cabinet adopted Cabinet Decision No 52, 
"To Exert Organized Effort to Promote Public Health Measures 
as a Movement of the People." To implement the above policy, 
public health education Was actively oarriöd out in an or- 
ganized fashion and reached large numbers of the public. 

The State allocated 55,637>000 won (new currency) of the 
national budget for the rapid improvement of public health. 
This sum was 59.9 percent more than the 1957 allocation 
arid 7.5 times the prewar allocation of 1949, 

As a resultj the education of the people to solve public 
health problems through their own efforts was effectively v 

executed. 

A national convention of public health workers was con- 
vened in November 1958 to implement the public health policy 
stated in the circular of the Central Committee of the Korean 
Labor Party, At this convention, it was decided that the 
goals set forth by the First Five-Year Plan should be ac- 
complished by 1959, two years earlier than scheduled. It 
was also decided to eliminate epidemic and endemic diseases; 
in particular, typhus fever arid liver and lung fluke in- 
festations were to eliminated by 1959, Japanese encephalitis 
by I960, and ancylostoma duodenalis infestations by I96I, 

In 1958, the State was to invest 10,000,000 won in drug 
manufacturing |n order to reduce the frequency of sick-leaves 
by §0 percent land to ensure 100 percent assistance to mothers 
for the delivery of babies. 

In the various fields of public health, accomplishments 
in 1958 had already exceeded the 1959 goals—in number of 
dispensaries by 113.2 percent, and in number of beds by 
I06.I percent, With the rise of living standards, medical 
measures for public health and drug manufacruring have in- 
creased. Accordingly, the Incidence and mortality of diseases 
have decreased and there has been an annual increase of the 
population. 

Population Increase (per lt000 persons) 

Birth        Death     Natural Increase 

19*3 14.0 
18.7 ■ ' . 22.5 
18.7 7.0 
13.5 32,8 
13.4 33.6 
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1930-1944 33.3 
, : 1949 41,2 

1953 25.1 
1957 46.3 
1958 47.0 



Public Health orgariizatjohä .;;«. 

The expenditure for pubilö -healih organizations in 195&' : 

was 123.5 p ereent of that ■ in •1957 and 3.8 times of -the prewar 
1949 level.'-' In addition;public health organizations have 
been developed by production ministries and on voluntary 
basis by various cooperatives and provincial.governments. The 
number of dispensaries for preventive medicine and treatment 
which were newly built in 1958 was 08(the number of beds- 
was 3,034). The"-numberof beds In nursing homes for.the  4 
aged was, 1,300, the number of nur series was 591 (the &eat Vv! 
capacity in these riurseries; la,40,549,).: attd the number pi*.;; 
immunological organizations practicing preventive medicine ; 

was 157. 

Growth of Public Health Organizations 
»   *'              \    ...        '. ". '.. ..    i   .'    '.''.'':        .'   . ■ ., ■•■,..-..'-. - 

U949^L00) 
■■-      •    :■       ;;■"••? 

:            ■.'.;. .f     ■■'.,,;..■    ..:.,: ■„.:, 1949 ; Vv1953.v'' .1956 1957 . ;■ 1958 

In-patient .'pare !•■".' 
facilities:      "' ^c 

■  ' ■'■'! ;' 

..:. •■ ;■    ::■ j : • 
* 

.  ;'   '.',.'.   :'■   ;  •.'; 

Ho of Facilities ■ ^06: ..'■'■5,3.87';';": ;:'/;368 '; 
•--..■-•.•              j              -     ■ 

.:   M6 

No of Beds 526 680    ;: %9i : :;987 1,156 

Out-patient Care 
Facilities: 

■.   ..   :     ,..      .-'•'■■ 

i   :.'.'■':   ,   -■■.   ;'   ' 
' *     . ■ ■ L -      ' ""■      j 

"No of facilities1 \ 918 y-\QS3":-'r,.: '   1,447' :.  ; 1,946 l; 2,614 

No of Cabinets 477 476 795   : ; ; /983   - ';■• ,1,272 

Immunologieal 
Organizations   ,: ;.;-:.',.' .; 257 : .•■•V'2.4iv. ■ J/l 389 

Maternal and 'Baby... 
Care Centers .■;15" :.M;;;74 )\* r/w?'v L';;;'-;;289;:; ;: '88p 

«Nurseries ...;.a? ■ :.,,   .64       ;,..; ..„,.'224' , 279 870 
No of Seat öf 
Nurseries , 320 1,078     I :3,?69::;: ; .5,021 , 2,530 
Nursing Rest Homes ';-.;.■;.  . my 

;■';.'..'■- '.":■> ■ :-.;r'-*.. '■!:■■; j.".'   250  - ;   1,550 
Drug.Houses ■ ■«•'  ' 

■'..'.'     .          " •: '        ;: r «-;.:;:: 124-   - 0M52   : ,213 
»Only permanent nruseries are included. 
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The number of ln-patlent care hospitals and out-patients 
care clinics increased 270*7 peroeht and 167*9percent in 
1958 as compared with 1949 and 1956 respectively. As compared 
with 1956» this includes an increase of 181.5.perCent in the 
number of emergency care clinics and dispensaries, and ftn in- 
crease of 169,5 percent in the number of blood banks. 

The number of beds in cliniCö for preventive medicine as 
well as treatment increased 348 percent and 127.5 percent in 195( 
as Öbpisared with 1949 and 19556, respectively. Number of beds 
in nütJJlhg homes increased 387,5 perdertt, and the-number of 
immunological organizations increased $40,3 percent both in 
1958 as compared with 1959. 

Preventive Medicine and Vaccination (Uisaeng Pangyok) 

In order to carry out effectively Cabinet Decision No 52, 
concerning extermination of the liver and lung fluke infesta- 
tions which are endemic in certain areas, the existing 
immunological organizations were dissolved and the Central 
Executive Committee for public Health Leadership was estab- 
lished. Each province, kun, city and ri (op, tong) was 
also provided with an executive committee for public health 
leadership. These committees- are to appoint leaders to 
carry out their objectives. 

In order to exterminate the insects which serve as vectors 
for epidemic diseases and to clean their locales, the cities 
established a Public Health Month in April and October and 
the rural areas set their Public Health Month for September. 
A public Health Day has been decreed for the last Saturday 
of every month, and a Public Health School Day for every 
Saturday of the month. 

In this way, the State has provided leadership in the field 
of public health and has carried out health inspection pro- 
grams. The Department of Health has taken measures to raise 
the level of public health by educating the people in the 
wide-scale utilization of preventive medicine facilities. 

In 1958, 8,492,000 copies of public health educational 
materials \*ere distributed. £ the capital, and in other 
cities where the provincial government is located, permanent 
public health exhibits were on display,and through lecture 
series 188,000 young people were trained to help disseminate 
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public health Information* kri 1958; 3l86*9 mothers' schools :": 
were established, and 47,600 mothers completed theircourses. 

In order to'stimulate public "health activities; the model 
Ri (Tong) was established; in"October 1958, the number of.' 
model Ri (Tons) increased to 1,'269' from 168 in 1957. .More-.' 
over* 4,131 public bath houses were built by agricultural ' 
cooperatives in 1953. ,r , 

With the dissemiriätidh;öf public health informatioh land .; 
the implements in sanitary conditions, -the incidence ^^in- 
testinal pärasiti'6 diseases, declined 62*3 percent arid the 
incidence of malaria declined 59*3 percent» as compared with 
'1957/ ;.';^r;v ;':;' :/T ...r\: 'V;...;./,''./,' °TS;' ':-:'::'v: '   ''■'■:■■-' 

Invorder to eradicate"liver arid lung flukes by 1958, 
332"preveritöriümsTfor fluked Were established 'in endemic ': 
areas* The-exter$irtatiori of snäilsy crabs, and lobsters^ ; 

whiöh are the intermediate vectors, was carried out by 
organized groups of the people, and the registration of new 
liver and lung fluke'pätierits was initiated in-order to treat 
them effectively v^th Government aid, Jn 1958, the number 
of completely cured patients was 1/6  of the total number 
of patients infected with,liver and jung flukes, ; J. 

Treatment, Prevention, and Maternal and Infant Care 
(Ch'ilyo Xebang mit^ffosong £ua Poho) — 

As medical faollfiies expended, the number of visits t'o 
in-patient -and out-p|tlent facilities increased. In 1958, 
the number of ?in-pat|ents was '445,000 and .the' number of 
out-patient visits was 4.8 visits per person; In compari- 
son with 1957, this' was a 40,5 percent Increase in the number 
of in-patients and a 18.9 percent increase in out-patient 
clinic visits. By 1958, the number of specialized medical 
fields had increased 31.3 peroent, and the number of bed's 
had .increased by 1/477 as compared with 1957. - A radiation ' 
therapy machine wKuddu-K,o-400" donated by the Soviet Union ' 
-as well as Various other new imported therapeutic facilities 
were (applied in the field of clinical medicine, , In ^particu- 
lar, nthe investigation of cancer arid its treatment were ac- 
tively pursued, ,- :;i-r;i.     :-■.; v   i -o ui '"-; vV''-1:1 

>::■: ; In order to improve the health of workers and to ^reduce r 

the time lost due to sickness, factary hospitalä and dispen- 
saries were established in various fields of production, and 
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medical specialists were assigned according to the need for 
their services. ■ 

In 1958, 39 factory hospitals and dispensaries we're estab- 
lished, 515 beds were installed, and 174 first-aid clinics 
were organized. For women workers, 485 women*s health cli- 
nics were organized. 

Asithe financial resources of agricultural cooperatives 
inci'easedi and as public health Information was more widely 
disseiihated among farmers, 77.6 percent of agricultural. ,< 
cooperatives established public health information centers 
and dispensaries in 1958* In 1958 the number of public' 
health information centers was l,597t anä the number of 
dispensaries was 1*280. As the number of dispensaries in- 
creased, the territory covered by each rural dispensary 
became smaller; in 1958, the territory covered by a rural 
dispensary was 4.6 km, and in 1957 it was 8-13 km. 

Coverage by Rural Dispensary Unit 
Decrease of Territory Covered (UnitsRi) 

1949.     1956       1957       1958 . 

7.5       4.2        3.2        2.3 

To improve the standards prevailing in oriental herb 
medicine, the herb doctors were reeducated and new depart- 
ments of oriental herb medicine were established in a number 
of hospitals? thus^ herb medicine is being utilized in the 
care of patients. At present, there are 165 hospitals with 
departments of herb medicine, and 725 herb doctors are at 
work. 

With Improved cooperative management in the rural areas, 
women have been playing a larger role in the labor force, and 
the need for nurseries has become urgent. The number of 
seats in nurseries in 1957 was 10,042 and in 1958 it increas- 
ed to 50,591. The number of seasonal nurseries in rural 
areas increased from 8,000 in 1957 to 12,180 in 1958. The 
number of seats in seasonal nurseries increased from 54,805 
to 183,670 in 1958. At present, the capacity of nurseries 
(including seasonal nurseries) is 26.5 seats per 100 children 
under three years of age. 
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In 1958, pedlätric :beds , in' hös^^ 29.9 per- 
cent over thel957 level* The number of midwives working; to 
prevent maternal and infantile mortality also increasedi: 

Number of* Midwives per 10Ö Pregnant Women    v,t 

1955    1956    1957      1958 /."""..'/ 

Total    11.6    I6il    20.4      29.4-' 

Cities    18.3  :  29*6    35i0:      59*2"'■■^'£'\.. 

Rural       . ' ct
r-i:;   ■ •;■•■•• FT >■■■.:■, :V ' 

Areas    9*9-   12.4    16*0      21*0. 

Cities include metropolitan and''labor districts. 
Rural areas -include, J*Up"eenters and Rl. 

.■• ■':.' ■'•. ,v.-  ' ,. - ■ .. ; ... 

. • .1       ' . 

Training of Public Health Cadres 

As of 1958, there were three universities, three' medical 
colleges, three junior medical colleges, one college:of.phar- 
macy, and 58 training centers for public health leaders. 
There was also;a correspondence course for,pharmacists. In 
1958, äs compared w&fch 1957, the number, of doctors graduated 
Increased 4.4 tirnes:^ I graduates of training centers increased 
111.1 percent. As' Compared with 1957, the. 1958 enrollment V 
in universities ■ihol'iased 122.8 percent, 195.8 percent in '.'..■ 
colleges, and lplpö|cent in oth>^ training centers. ' In 1958 
.the number of gradua|es from two-year medical institüteö 
for specialty doctorjp was l43. \.     '";.'","; :'■''   ,""•,.■.; 

The following figures' show inoreases ■ in the number of.."' 
workers in various fields of public, health and are. an ihdii- 
cation of the progress being made in public health;pro^ects. 
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1956 

Doctors 147.7 

Druggists 35217 

■Assistant PhysJ> 
clans 384.5 

Dieticians 450 49 

Delivery Helpers 126.2 

Aids ;■ -. 110.5 

Nurses 303.4 

Growth of Public Health Personnel 
(1949 " 100) . 

I§50 

194; 4 

561*6 

500.9 

617.9 

483.5 

155.3 

438.1 

Manufacturing and Distribution of 
Medical Goods v; 

, i: In 1958 the value of medical and pharmaceutical production 
amounted to 92,540 tfon (new currency;, 208.7 percent of. that 
In 1957. In September, 1958, the Sunch'on Aspirin Factory 
with.an annual pröäüqtion capacity of 25 tons of aspirin and 
of 35 tons of salicylic acid started production. This factory 
was installed as a'Mft of the Pvumanian people. The types, 
of drugs manufacture!in 1958 included sulfur drugs, isonico- 
tlnic acid, isoiazid; aspirin, and 130 other kinds of drugs. 
For the first time in 1958, the Roentgen machine was manu- 
factured, the laboratory cultivation and purification of 
penicillin were carried out, and a firm foundation for the 
mass production of various antibiotics was established. 

In 1958, there were 57 drugs which were manufactured with- 
out the aid of State funds. 

In order to preserve the natural resources of herb medi- 
cines, 400 kinds and 859 tons of herb plants were cultivated 
in 1958. The herb medicines whioh were exported amounted to 
twice the 1957 level of exports. 
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In 3.958, the number of drug stores increased 140;1 percent, 
as compared with' that in I9|>7» in 1958'» the value of drugs" ■ 
distributed to drug stores arid to pharmaoles in hospital«; ■ ■■.-.: " 
amounted 10 36,553,000 won {new currehcy), an,increaseof' 
176*9 percent.over 1957• ; *> \- ":! '';:       :'v : 

/■;/;•■ ^;- M';;;V  :PHYgioÄL MöATIOM ■  . : :<•;.■ 

physical education and sports are very popular in the.' 
Republic; In 1958,-the State Spent 3,000,000 won (new currency) 
for physical education and 'sportsä In compliance #lth Cabinet 
Decision No 30 adopted on 19 fflarch with regard to ''Improvement 
of Physical Education among Workers,1? a physical education ;; 
leader was assigned to each factory with 1,000 workers» By 
unifying'the physical education departments of thi Pyongyang 
College of Education and. the Sinuiju Teachers College,a; 
new institute.of physical:?education was established in Pyong- 
yang, the Pyongyang; College of Physical Education. 

■  For the effective trainifi^-of sportsmen in Various fields 
of sports, the former Sports"Club was reorganized and named 
the Young People's Sports School. ^ 

At a sportsmen's convention, held between 30 June-1 July, 
it was decided that within the First Five-Year ..Plan period I 
more than 4Q0-Hall of Fame sportsmen.and 3,000 first-rate; f. 
Champions should be trained; to compete in international} 
,;|ports:.;events^;,:^;| * r'^■■■^..Z:  //;]<:■:■■) ' >i^V: >  ■■■■■.■■■?:■'%■■:'■■) ' 

i The level- of;
: technical- skills in sports has also been 

raised, and there Is a wide-spread interest In sports among 
the people. In 1958, 22 Hall of Fame sportsmen, 185 first- 
rate sportsmen, and 1,000 sportsmen (774 in 1957) With pror 
per qualifications were trained. During 1958, 88 and 897 
spprtsmen achieved a record that exceeded the record of the 
Hall of Fame sportsmen and that of the first rate class- of > 
•sportsmen,...  : ^ ; / -..M; ';-;.y..; ■) ■■  - : ■'.   '",' ','J-- '3 

1-As evidenced in the fact that: 440,000: young people met; the 
State's standards for physical education m 1958,, physical 
.education has become popular throughout the country;  -"ii 
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Physical Education Facilities and Organizations 

As of 1958, the list of athletic establishments included 
the Morangbong Stadium,, which is equipped with moderin; faci- 
lities aa well as other stadiums with equivalent facilities. 
There was a total of approximately 240 stadiums and 4,500 
outdoor sports fields of various sizes. In addition, there 
wore approximately 10,000 basketball and valleyball courts 
(indoor as well as outdoor), 13 swimming pools, and 24 indoor 
gymnasiums. 

There were 8,639 primary phy5icai>eäuöation organizations 
constituting the basic unit of physical education, and these 
primary physical-education organizations consisted of 1,100,94? 
workers, farmers, arid studentB. 

Several phydical-education associations (including commer- 
cial physical education associations in P'yongyang) maintain 
sports schools. There are also sports schools under the 
jurisdiction of each province, city, and district. These 
sports schools number 55, with 16,510 young students taking 
lessons at various levels. 

Sports Event 

In 1958, there were 17 national competitive sports events 
with a participant total of 11,016. These national sport 
events were: Th§.Republic's 10th Anniversary Sports Event 
(September 8-13): the National Students' Sports Event (August 
24-28); the National Young Farmers" Sports Event held during 
the Korean Chinese friendship month (October 12-17)P 

In addition, the following sports events were held In 1958s 
"a national ski event in commemoration of the 10th Anniversary 
of the Inauguration of the People's Army (February 14-16); 
a national championship skating event (February 22-23); a 
national boxing, weight-lifting, and tfrestling eventin com- 
memoration of International Youth Week (March 21-25); a na- 
tional relay event (April 5-6); a national people's sports 
competition event (May 15-18); a national track training- 
school students' event (May 23-25); a national swimming 
sports event (Aug 7-10); a sports festival in commemoration 
of the August 15th Liberation (August 15-17); a national 
swimming championship event (Agusut 21-24); a national skat- 
ing championship event (December 20-21). 
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The first class and seoorid-class laegues played ä total 
of 55 games of soccer, basketball, volleyball, wrestling, 
•and running in 1958. .-..-.     ■■'■■' 

'""'  In commemoration of the 10th: Anniversary of the Rep-ablic, 
22 different kinds of individual and group sports were 
performed*, This event illustrated the growth of sports 
under the guidance of the Republic during the last ten years. 
Three thousand sportsmen, whöwere selected from factories, 
agricultural cooperatives, and *schoolsi participated in ,; 

this event and amply demonstrated, their high level of £felll 
^achieved under our organized system of training, In particu« 
la'ri the teams from'P1 yongyang^ Hamgydng-pUkto^ f'yorigan-pukto. 
and Hamgyong-namdö excelled in various fields of sports, - 
and 49 members of these teams;^establishednew Individual1 ; 

records for the Republic■in,27 different kinds of sports\ 

In gymnastics, track, weight-iif'tirig, and bicycle'riding, 
74 participants were awarded the first-class sportsmen standard. 
In archery, which is a traditional sport in Korea, Champion 
Yi Chong-nlm (worker from the Kimch'aek Iron Works) broke 
the world record, and in the swing Kim Ok-sil (member of the 
Wuwha Agricultural'Cooperative in Hadah«.ri, Ulju-kun) broke ' 
the old record of the Repbulic, 9.5 meters, with 10,10 meters. 

In track, t^he following new records were established: 15 
minutes, 6,2 second^, in 5,000 m; 4; minutes, 1.6.seconds in 
1,500 m; 31 minutes^42,9 seconds, in 10,000 m.,In the men*s 
high Jump, a new record of 1.84 m Was established for the 
first time in nine years. 

New records1 were ; established by a total Of 116 participants 
in 66 different kinds of sports. 

International Exchange Sport3 Events 

In 1958, our wrestling and gymnastics teams were accepted 
for the first time as members of the International Athletic 
Associations volleyball, basketball, boxing, table tennis, 
soccer, skating, shooting, wrestling, and gymnastics,■;,' 

In 1958, the following visiting teams competed with our 
teams: Soccer teams from Shaijo.ru in the Soviet Union, .Renjoruk 
in Hüngary, and'otber soccer teams from Mongolia, North Viet- 
nam, and Ceylon; a volleyball team from the Azerbaijan Republic 
of the Soviet Union; table tennis teams■;from China and North 
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Vietnam; and weight-lifting team from the United Arab Republic, 

' In 1958, our teams participated in the Four Nations Friend- 
ship Skating Competition held in the Soviet Union November 
26-27; the 37th World Marksmanship Champion Competition held 
August 25-26; the Asian Four Nations Volleyball Competition 
held October 25-27» In addition» our soccer team visited 
the Soviet Union and North Vietnam; our weight-lifting team 
visited China;."and our women's basketball team visited 
Chechoslovakia and Bulgaria, ;'* 

In the 37th International Shooting Marksmanship Champion. 
Competition^ the Korean team took third place With 633 points 
in the field of Infantry combat rifle shooting. In army ' 
rifle rapid firing, Mr Kim Ki-sun won the gold medal (first 
place) with 179 points^ and Miss Han Sun-nyo and Mr Kim Chong- 
sun each won a silver medal (second place). In the men's 
division of English-style small-calibre rifle shooting, two 
champions each won a third place medal. 

PUBLICATION AND REPORTING 

In 1958, in mobilization of the people for the systematic 
execution of the policy of the Korean Labor Party, the publi- 
cation work of the Republic played its role In the fields of 
organization and agitation. 

At a meeting held April 3-4-, 1958, in response to the de- 
cision of the Korean Labor Party at.Its First Publication 
Workers' Convention and at a meeting held December 1, an 
agreement was reached to implement the statement of the Central 
Committee of the Korean Labor Party concerning publication 
workers. To execute this agreement and to meet the needs 
of the country with its high rate of progress, remarkable 
results have been achieved in the publications field. 

In 1958, publications increased both in number and variety. 
At the same time, the size of newspapers, including Korean 
Labor newspapers, also expanded. In the field of book publi- 
cation, technical books in the national sciences increased 
over the previous year to meet the requirements of the rapid- 
ly developing people's economy. In addition, general popular 
books also increased in number. Äs a result, 39|620,000 more 
copies of newspapers and 23,300,000 more volumes of books were 
published than in the previous year. 
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Communications        ;'(,;: y 

''r''rKorean' Central ■ Mews ( dhö'^.^;'":(^tinsäni5 T^prigsin) t 'r 

;■.•'.-■■  - • 

 HMF " 11 
HMP 12 

' HMP' 13 
HMF 14 

HMF 21 
:-■"■■■» r: 22 

■ > it  :: ' 23 

The Korean Central Nf.ws Agency, publishes a dally, the Korean 
Central Press. "Since 1958*. it has also puhlished ä weekly 
Eulletin in" English and Russian and a daily pictorial» In 
1958, the Korean Central News Agency 'assigned a reporter to 
Berlin, the capital of the East German Republic... 

In 1958,,-"the Korean Central News Agency increased the 
length of its' foreign broadcasting -time to a dally average 
of 12 hours i.n,Korean and eight hours in English. The cycle 
arid' signal of the" bröadcästsHare"as follows: : ' ;: 

, Broaddastlng Frequency ,  Call Signal 

-r::-"j-'':--.   '- ":Korea^'":v''::>:;ov''^3.:2f52r '-'-'• ■*.*'■■'■ ■'■'{■ 
4 340 
6r836i-v::l;:.--L.:,:. 

■ ,.;.;,..,.,, 4910 .:, 

• , English ,.. 7 015       I 
:;-:■! •■■■-■■ ,'•'- ;"-: ^*--::'^;li.;32öv^: :' 

18 015' :: 

Broadcasting  v'"':'^'- 

In 1958, broadcasting facilities'and -networks increased 
considerably over the previous'*year, The'jradio broadcasting 
•output .rose to 1.2 times , that of., the previous year. ; 

Wire«through.broadcasting increased 120. percent in number 
of broadcasting facilities and 220. percent In output. In 
1958, as oompared with £he previous year, more than 45,000 
loudspeakers were installed in cities and rural areas, and 
97 percent of the rural communities are now equipped with 
wire communication,       =;„•;.,.,..     ,r •.;..,...,r.,...,- 

The size of the broadcasting audience has therefore increas- 
ed, and the length of broadcasting time.-has also "increased. 
Prior to the 10 December, when the broadcasting time was 
expanded to 40 hours per day» the total daily broadcasting 
time was 28 hours, including' central broadcasting, Pyongyang 
broadcasting, and broadcasting to * the South. In;1958, total 
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broadcasting time, including central broadcasting and broad* 
casting to the South and^overseas, was 9,77? hours, an increase 
of 134 percent over that cf 1957.        ? 

The frequencies of broadcasts sponsored by the Korean 
Central Broadcasting Committee (Choson Chungang Pangsong 
WiwonhoeJ are as follows* 

Central Broadcasting;, 

Broadcasting hours-if rc-m 0500 to 0200 of the following day. 

Frequency:, Medium-Wave-*7S5 kc; Short wave—2,850 kc and 
6,195 kc. 

(After midnight, the following cycles are addedi  Medium 
Wave—1,080 kc, 705 kc, 820 kc; Short Wave—6,250 kc). 

Broadcasting to the South; 

Broadcasting hours—5-7,.8-1$, 20-24. 

Frequencies Medium Wave—1,080 kc, 705 kc, 820 kc; 
Short Wave—6,250 kc. 

Overseas Broadcasting: 

Chinese Language—Broadcasting hours—19-19.30. 

Cycles—Medium Wave—1,080 kc, 820 kc; 
Short-Wave—6,250 kc. 

Japanese Language —Broadcasting hours—7-7.30; 19.30-20 

Cycles—Medium Wave—1,080 kc, 820 kc; 
Short-Wave—6,250 kc. 

Broadcasting for Koreans in Japan; 

Broadcasting hours—7.30-8; 

Cycles: Medium-Wave—1,080 kc, 820 kc; 
Short Wave—6,250 kc. 

Broadcasting hours—19—19.30. 

Cycles: Medium Wave—785 kc; Short Wave—2,850 kc, 6,195 kc 
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1
 fr .■■'''■ 

In addition to overseas, propaganda broadcasts to foreign 
•countries/ there Were nAjäeroüs excliange programs with-other 
8oöl8dl'B:t-"OdijntrIe8',-:in-^böiiäanoe,-with an asree»entV'.i'"-?T&e ' 
exchange includeä direct broadcasting, broadcasting-materials, 
and cultural and musical programs.  During the past year, 
1,538 propaganda; items wore broadcasted, ähdj563 cultural 
and musical- programs Were exchanged. , .. y 

Newspapers :? ,, ;:■:.;.;::':'!,;-: ..;_: .:''■ ;rl;':;.^ '/^ic:\'.\    ::-h.~-%^S./'l2?~R:.^ 

'in 1958:i the Technioal, and: Economic News (Kisul Kyongje 
Sinmun) was published for the first time. 

I .1 o 
Newspaper Public at ion' 

r.--M-   ",/■ 
No Of 

-— Newspapers; ^-:: 
Circulation 

. (liGOO conies) 

1949 31 .:^^'\- :.;v: i.206,413  ' 

■;' .1956 ' : ' :(-~Vp-;'«-'^\. v-\  1:-174,100  _ 

.}i;.^pTj: ■-;-.-? ■'■.'-■ :.-Ä9'-;.-v.:;., U:^ ;:,::: 185,568 ; 

1958 
, ^ ,s, 1- .... ... ,. {-   ! ,,  . „;. 

31 225,188 ,,,;• 

"'"•'"The 'major' hewspapers *are: as' follows r: •■ 

Labor Daily (Nodong Sinmun); Organ of the Central Committee 
of/.tfie Korean -Labor party;; puh^Lishe'd !by the Labor Daily Press. 

'Democratic Korea (Minju Cho'sdn} s Organ of the ^Standing 
Committee of the äü'preme People' s Assembly and the Cabinet 
of the Government; published by the Democratic Korea Press. 

: -P-'yonRyanp; -News' (P' ydrigyartg S inmun) V I a sue d by the Pr yong- 
yang News, 

Workers Dally (Nodongja Sinmun): Organ of the 'Central Com- 
mittee of the National Federation bf .Trade Unions of Korea; 
issued by the Workers Dally Press. 

:- ,f'''Farmers1 -Dally {Noiigmin'Sinmun):' Organ of the Ministry of 
Agriculture and the Central-Gotimittee of the Farmers' Alliance 

■(Nohgmin Töngmäeng)} issued by'the Farmers1 Daily Press*. • 
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Democratic Youta (Minju Chrongnyon)i Organ of the Central 
Committee of the Korean Democratic Youth League; issued by 

■the Democratic Youth Press. 

Korean People',J Army (Choson Inmingun): Organ of the 
Department of the People's Defense, issued by the Korean 
People!s Array Press; 

Fatherland Front (Choguk Chorison): Organ of the Central 
Committee of the Democratic Front for Unification of the 
Fatherland (Choguk T'ongil Minjujuui Ghönson); issued by 
Our Fatherland Front Press. 

Korean-Soviet Union: Friendship (Chosso Ch'lnson): Organ 
of the Central Committee of the-Korean-Soviet Union Friendship 
Association; issued by the Korean-Soviet" Union Friendship Press 

Literature Daily Journal (Munhak Sinmun): Organ of the 
Central Committee of the Korean Writers1 Alliance; issued by 
the Korean Writers1 Alliance Press. 

Teachers' Dally Journal (Kyowon Sinmun): Organ of the 
Ministry of Education and Culture and the Central Committee 
of the Trade Union of Educational,"Construction, Cultural, . 
Health and Government Workers; issued by the Educator's Daily 
Journal Press. 

Boys Dally (Sonyon Sinmun): Organ of the Central Committee 
of the Korean Democratic Youth League; issued by the Korean 
Democratic Youth Press. ; 

Technical and Economic News (Kisul Kyongje Sinmun): Organ 
of the Central Committee of the National Federation of In- 
dustrial Technology; issued by the Technical and Economic 
Daily Journal Press. 

Transportation Dally (Kyot'ong Sinmun): Organ of the Ministr, 
•'of 'Transportation; issued by the Transportation Daily Press. 

Commerce News (Sangop Sinmun): Organ of the Ministry of 
Commerce and the Central Committee of the Trade Union of 
Commercial Workers in Light Industry; issued by the Commerce 
News Press. 

There are more than 300 newspapers in the country. These 
include local newspapers published in each province, ana in 
the city of Kaesong, as well as newspapers published in major 
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production centers, The' papers published in each province 
and in the city of Kaesong include: The PVoriKbuk Daily 
(P'yongbuk Ilbo)j The pTyongnam Daily (P'yongnam Ilbo); The 
Hambuk Daily (Hambuk- Ilbo) t The Hämnam Dally (Hamnäm Ilbo): 
The. Chagang Daily (Chagang Ilbo): the,. Yanggang Daily' (Yänggang 
Ilbo);; The Kangwon Daily (Kangwoh Ilbo): The Hwangnam Daily 
(Hwangnam Ilbo): and The Kaesong!Dally (Kaesong Sinmun) v,... 

Magazines 

" New Magazines' published'in 1958 'infclude: the Machine;-in-». 
dustry '(Kigye Kongöp).)l Ak'rioülturäl Technology (Nongop, Kisul) j 
Korean Medicine (Chbsuh uihak); Democratic ,Jurisprudence (MinJu 
Sabop),; International Life (Kukche SaenghwaDt Po.pulärFolence 
(TäeJung Kwahak)>  By 1959 February, several new magazines 
had been added to.the list. These magazines are: Problems 
of Peace and Socialism (P'yonghwawa Sahbejuui ChemunJe);  t 
Metal Industry (Kumsok Korigop); goal Industry (Soktran Kdngbp); 
Korean Forestry (Ghoson Yimop); Procurement and Food Admin- 
istration (Sumae, Yangjong); Higher "and Technical Education 
(Kodung. mit Kisul Kyoyuk); Women ln_Rurar Areas (Nongch'on 
3fosongT; and Athletics and Shorts tCh'e.tukkwa Sup^ocl^u). 

Magazine Publication 

.'.'    ■''-'■'•■'■7:'v: 
......    .....No of ,,, 

; ■ -PUblicatloris ,;:' Circulation  (1,000 Copies) 

19W '^'s^^i sssi^'^Ji 
1956    .,... .....    .^51;.,..;..   ...  .:.... ,., 18,123: 

195% SS 'S \'/:-';0..SS~'S 'S^W^'-^'SSS'rS- 
1958 61 ........ .......     29,952.         .,,..     ,. 

... ...The; following is ä list, of majo'r Mgäzines:  ;.;;., .; 

.. Workers (Kulloja): organ of the Central Cominittee of the 
Korean Labor -Party, published lyj'the Workers Press.   ■ 

Ecöhötnib Construction (Kybngje Konsol): published by the: 
National Publishing-House (Kungnip Ch'ulp'ärtsa)* 
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Translation Monthly (Ponyok Wolgan); published by the 
Workers Press. 

Problems of Peace and Socialism (Pyonghwawa Sahoejuul 
Chemunje); a theoretical and news magazine of the Communist 
and Laboi* parties, published by the Peace and Socialism Press 
in Prague, Czechoslovakia;and the Korean edition by the 
Workers Press. 

Political Knowledge (Chongch'i Chisik); published by the 
Korean Labor Party Publishing House* 

Laborers *(Npdongja); Organ of the Central Committee of the 
National Federation of Trade Unions; published; by National 
Federation Trade Unions Publishing House. 

Youth Life (Ch'ongnyon Saengwhal): New Era (Sae S<6aae)2 ":•;*■■ 

Pioneers (Sonyondan); organ of the Central Committee of 
the Korean Democratic Youth League, published by the Demo- 
cratic Youth League publishing house. 

Korean Women (Choson Yosong); Rural Women (Nongch'on 
Yosong); organs of the Central Committee of the Korean Demo- 
cratic Women's Federation, published by the Korean Women's 
Press. 

Agitator (Sondongwon); published by the Sondongwon Press. 

Korean Literature (Choson Munhak); Youth Literature (Ch'ong- 
nyon Munhak): Children's Literature (Adong munhak); organs 
of the Central Committee of the Korean Writers Association; 
published by the Korean Writers Association Press. 

Korean-Soviet Culture (Chosso Munhwa); organ of the Cen- 
tral Committee of the Korean-Soviet Friendship Association; 
published by the Korean-Soviet Friendship Association Press. 

People's Education (Inmin Kyoyuk), Higher and Technical 
Education (Rodung mit Kisul Kyoyuk)—newly published in 1959, 
organs of the Ministry of Education and the central committees 
of the Education, Culture, Public Health, and Government 
Workers Associations; published by the Educators* Daily Press. 

Bulletin of the Academy of Sciences '(Kwahakwon T*ongbo), 
KoreaFTanguaffe and Literature (Choson Omun); Historical 
Science (Yoksa Kwahak); Chemistry and Chemical Industry (Hwa- 
hakTEwa Hwahak Kongop); Technical Science (Kisul Kwahak); 
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organs of the Academy ofScience, published by the Academy of 
Science Publishing House.; -•,;.■■■■;,:  ^ ■• ; 

Advanced Agriculture (Sonjin Nongop); organ of the Min- 
istry of Agriculture, published by the National Agriculture 
Publishing House. .      ', 

Agricultural Technology (Nongop Kisul)» organ of the.Mitt* 
istry of Agricultural, the Committee on Agricultural Science, 
and the National Federation Of Agriculture, Fore airy .j and 
Pishing Technologyi published by the National Agricultural : 
Press. . ,-/■■. v-: 

•  Korean Fisheries (Chöson Susarj), organ of the Ministry of 
Fisheriesj published by the Korean Fisheries Press. 

Commerce (Sangop), organ of afche Ministry of Commerce and 
the Central Committee of the Trade Union .of Commercial Workers 
in Light Industry, published by the Commercial News Press.; 

For the Defense of the Fatherland (Choguk Powirul Wihayo)i 
organ, of the Central Committee of th"e Fatherland Defense 
Assistance Association, published by.the For.the Defense of 
the Fatherland Press.  : . r :';- 

Finance (Chaejong Kumyungj, organ of the Ministry of Finance, 
published by the National Publishing HousM. 

Labor (Nodong), organ of the Ministry ?©f Labor, published 
by the National'Press. :     ... '\-;   i't 

Builders (Koftsolcha), organ of the State Construction 
Commission, published by the National Construction Press, 

PeopleTs Public Health (Inmin Pogon), Korean Medicine , . 
(Choson Uihak), organs of the Ministry of Health, published 
by the Korean Medical Books Press. 

People*s Korea (Inmin Choson), published by the PeopleTs 
Korea Press. . 

International Life (Kukche Saenghwal), semi-monthly - 
periodical on international affairs, published by the Inter- 
national Life Press. 

::Korean Music (Choson Umak), organ of the Central Committee 
of the Korean Composers Association, published by the Korean 
Music Press. , -  ■•': 
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Korean Arts (Choson Yesul), Korean Movies (Chöson Yong- 
hwa), organs of the Ministry of Education and Cultural Äffairs, 
published by the Korean Arts Press; 

■■:,• Popular Science (Taejung Kwahak), Literature and Arts of 
Circle Members (Ssok*ulwon Munye), orgaüs of the Ministry of 
Education and Cultural Affairs, published by the Popular 
Culture Press.  , 

Electric. Power .(Chollyok), Organ of the Ministry of Elec- 
tric Power and the Korean National ^Federation of Industrial 
technology Magazine Press* ;, 

Communications (Ch'esin), organ of the Ministry of Commun- 
ications j and the Korean National Federation of Industrial 
Technology, published by the Industrial Technology Press. 

:-•' Metal Industry (Kumsok Kongop)--first published in 1959, 
organ of the Ministry of the Metal Industry and the Korean 
National Federation of Industrial Technology, published by 
the Industrial Technology Magazine Press. 

Coal Industry (Sokt*an Kongop), first published in 1959; 
orgärTof the Ministry of Coal Industry and the Korean Nat- 
ional Federation of Industrial Technology , published by the 
Industrial Technology Magazine Press. 

Machine Industry (Kigye Kongop), organ of the Ministry of 
Machine Industry and theKorean National Federation of Ind- 
ustrial Technology , published by the Industrial Technololy 
Press. 

Korean Forestry (Choson Imop), first published in 1959; , 
organ of the Ministry of Forestry and the Korean National 
Federation of Industrial technology, published by the Korean 
Industrial Technology Magazine Press. 

Life and Death (Hwalsal), a cartoon Magazine on current 
social and political affairs, published by the National Arts 
Publishing House. 

Korean Painting (Choson Misul), organ of the Central Com- 
mittee of the Korean Painters Association, published by the 
National Painters Press. 

Athletics and Sports (Ch'eyukkwa Sup^ch'u), organ of the 
Cabinet Committee on Athletic Guidance, published by the 
Athletics Press. 
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Ll&ht Ihdüstry' (Kvork^htum).  organ* of the Ministry of 
Light •Industry, published by the Light Industry Press. 

Korea (Choson), a pictorial bulletin with text in Korean, 
Russian^ Chinese, English and Japanese, published by the 
National Foreign Language- Press7* ■ 

New Korea (Sae Chosbhj* a s>fflii-morithly magazine in Russian 
and Chinese, published by the* National Foreign Language 
Press, 

Korea To day (Onulul Choson), a monthly magazine in Eng- 
lish and Japanese, published by the National Foreign Lang- 
uage Press. 

In addition, there are'approximately 20 periodicals pub. 
lished by various organizations and presses* A list of these 
periodicals includes: People*-g; Railways (Inmin Ch'olto), 
Building and Construction (Konch,uk kwa Konsol). Korean 
Reporters (ChosSn-Kl.la). Hygiene (Wisaeng Munhwa), Korean 
Pharmacology (Choson Yakhak), Industrial Teohnolorey'ltulle'tln 
CKongop Kisul T'ongbo)-- all of which deal with different 
subjects and areas. ;■ 

Books .... ;., 

In" 1.958, the Party published', various classics ofiMarxism- 
.Leninism, -; including Capital. the Selected. Works of Marx and 
gnsels. and the Collected"~¥orks? of;.Lenin., in addition, an"" 
edition.of the writings,of Kim'Il-sung and various documents 
of the Korean Labor Party were; published', With the rapid 
progress in socialist construction and technology, the num- 
ber of books in the fields of «technology, agriculture and 
socialist construction haveincreased.-    ,:;. '.;;.'. 

.-In 1958, 444 types of technical -books were published. 
This number exceeds all types of technical books published 
during the Three-Year Plan, In the past year, a significant 
number of books on the arts and literature were also pub- , 
lished. A systematic search for Korean classics was under- 
taken and collections of Korean classics will be published 

'"in. the near, future.      •..-"■.•',•'       . Y<   !--'':V ',:; "T.,.f.. 

Twilight, Homeland., and other works exemplify achievements 
in modern literature., pother books published included the 
Selected Works of Korean Classics and the Selected Works of 
Modern Korean Literature. . ~~ 
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Among books translated were works by prominent Soviet 
authors and by athors from other fraternal countries. As 
compared with the previous year, 23,300,000 more books were 
published in 1958. 

1949 
1956 
1957 
1958 

Book Publication 

No of Types 

587 
846 
926 

1*392 

No of Copies 
(in 1000) 

5,751 
14,423 
12,231 
35,623 

The following shows books published in i958 by major The following 
slassificationsl 

Total 
Social Sciences 

1957 

926 types 
343 

Technical Sciences 289 
Literature 251 
Natural Sciences   43 

1958 

1,392 types 
563 
444 
308 
77 

There were 337 types of popular books published in the 
fields of politics, economics, literature, and technology 
with a total of 9,020,000 copies. Our books hafre been 
distributed in some 60 countries and have been enthusiastic- 
ally received by the readers. There were 85 types of books 
published in foreign languages, Including HUssian9 Chinese, 
English and Japanese. 

The list of books includes the following: Collected 
Essays of Comrade Kim Il-sung, The Korean Democratic People*s 
Republic. The Development of,Socialized Industry in Korea, 
Tales of Simch'ung. Among the Korean books circulated In 
foreign countries, some exist in the languages of those 
countries. There are also one magazine.Workers (Kulloja), 
and one newspaper, Labor News (Nodong Sinmun), 

In all, 1,140,000 copies of various publications of import- 
ance have been distributed in our brother countries as well 
as in capitalist nations. On the other hand, we have pur- 
chased and distributed 689,000 copies of 15,375 different 
types of books published In our brother countries, including 
the USSR. 
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In additionv: ^xehahgk programs f or ibööks',and other publi- 
cations have beeil .arranged, with.the USSR,-: Chinaj- and other ■■). 
fraternal nations to 'help communicate experiences"'in social«. 
1st construction and cultural progress. 
" The following is an annotated list of major publishers: 

Korean Labor Party Press (Choson Nddongdang .Öhtulp'ansaj-^ 
To introduce the progress of socialism on the national'as well 

: as on
; the international 106®^-!; Typelbf publicat bnr 'classics 

oh Marxlsm-LeninismY', documents1 on the Korean Labor Party . ,;. 
and other organisations} Comrade Kim Il*sung's papersy-... 
work's of the Party, philosophy, polities' ajid economics, act- , 
tvltles of the people in politics, history, documents on 
South Korea, educational materials for Party members, < 
compilation of statementsofpublic policies, and comp-- - X 
llation of proceedings of international labor and communist 
movements» .'      ■■'.,'' '^  ^:-;-/ J-?./  ;- vpy^yt '•■•■•-( ■ •■ ;■■ • ' ;.:■ c 

National Foreign Language Press (Kungnip Oegungmun Gh'ul- 
p'ansa)—To. introduce and propagandize variouä achievements» 
Type of publication: Important döÖumeiSts and papers ol the 
Korean Labor '"Party"-'^al^'^he';;-ata|e^/.p^'lltics'-"and economics, 
natural sciences, achievements and outstanding creative 
works In the people's cultural life, history. 

; Academy of Scie!nc> Press* ^Kwahakwön Ch'ulpahsa)—•*; ■■;:.-■.' c; 
Type of publication:' Theoretlcsi:irb6öks .based on the find- 
ings of its various research'^ Institutes, classics of our - 
country, various translation::and other works, 

' National Press (Kuklip Öhtülpansa)--(Type of publication: 
Business and economics, finance and currency-circulation; - 
laws, works on administratlofi, popular essays to dissemin- 
ate scientific knowledge amo^g'the peoplej various pcpular 
books. - .'".:; ]']__': ./:y'; '':   ;;:;..!^' .::'v:::Tl - ;      '" ; - 

Professional Federation Press (Chikop Tongmaeng Ch'ul- 
, p'änsa)—Type of publication! for each profession, works 
'to raise workers' political understanding, works to intro- 
duce modern technology'to workers, works on public health 
and safety,        :1 '.'..',\. "'.;(•: ";.'v' ;V? ;,:v*'•.*-"■ '■"■■■ :-:"   < ■" 

Democratic Youth League Press (Minch'ong Ch'ulp'ansa)— 
'Type of publication: social ahd-''political books related to 
the work of the youth and youth organizations, literature 

"for" young adults and youth, cultural and educational works j 
reference books, 
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.. Korean Women*s Press (Choson Yosongsa)—Type of publi- 
cation: political,.cultural, and educational works for 
women, books on home economics and child rearing. 

Korean-Soviet Press (Chosso Chfulp'ansa)-~Type of publi- 
cation: works on the spread of knowledge on the USSR and 
the Russian language. 

National Technological Books Press (Kungnip Kongop 
Klsul Sojok Ch'Ulp'ansa)—Type of publication; Technological 
and theoretical works on heavy and light industries, 
works for the popularization öf mass production methods. 

National Agricultural Press (Kungnip Nongop Ch'ulp'anna) 
Type of publication: .Theoretical as well as general worka on 
agricultural cooperatives, .farm production, forestry, do- 
toestlc animals,etc. In addition* this press compiles and      A 
published agricultural texts and correspondence course ^ 
materials... 

■' National Construction Press (Kungnip Konsol Ch'ulp'ansa) 
Technical and general works on various construction processes 
and on urban management. ■   ■ ■■ 

Ministry of Transportation Press (Kyot'ongsong Ch'ul- 
ü'ansa). Technical and theoretical as well as general works 
on transportation and •shipping, materials to encourage trans- 
port work'* fs. ■■■:•-.'■  • 

Korean Medical Books Press (Choson Uihak Sojok Ch'ul- 
p'ansa). Theoretical and general works on medicine, pharma- 
cology, and public health. 

Writers Association Press (Chakka Tongmaeng Ch'ulp'ansa). 
Modern Korean creative works in literature, literary criti- 
cism, and in the study of the arts and literature. 

National Literary and Artistic Books Press (Kungnip Mun- 
hak Yesul Sojok Ch'ulp'ansa). Korean classics, translations 
of creative and literary works, and criticism by authors 
of the USSR, China, and other socialist countries, works on 
the Korean people and their customs. 

Children's Books Press (Adong Tcao Ch'ulp'ansa). Social, 
political, economic and scientific works,; works on the _ 
arts and literature—all oriented toward children and youth. 
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Korean Arts Press:'{Ghoson:/:-YaösuiBa}:.;'v-'-■.Theoretical works 
to help workers in stage acting and in the movie industry. 

■- Korean Music Press" (;idhoson Umak Ch'ulp'ansa). Theoretic- 
al and ■criti'cai'Wbrks-:-oW:''^ü.8ip/9

;'(;:piusio notesy genera.! works ' 
to popularize music amön'grtiie workers. ■r'   :'   ; y ' ■■•.;,. 

People's' Culture P£esB (KüriJung Munhwasa) *l; General %orks 
on culture, reference books' forclrcle members,; works - fptlblic 
speeches ahcl others) to popularize the sciences, political ; 

posters* piißiöriäl books oh bur achievementö, cartoons. 

Athletics Press (Ch*eyuk Ch^ulp*ansa)i Theoretical and 
technical books" on physical activity* ; .;; •■ ■"        ] 

:- National Arts .and Sculpture.Press (Kungnip Misul Ch'ül'-. 
p'ansa). Reproduction' of"''clävsäicäl arid moderri sculptural; > 
,Worksj ipiptare books* pö^räitsy Wall murals, picture post*: 
.cards and calendars fpr. general use» L\. ;/■//'-'';: ■■■!':; 

j •  ' 0 f; 
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METEOROLOGICAL SURVEY OF 1958 

The Korean Labor Party and the Government of Jhe^Republic 
have taken a series of measures to strengthen meteorological 
work in view of its importance to the rapid development of 
til  peopled economy. As a result,, the number of^teorolo- 
Sical observation stations increased from11 prior to the 
liberation of Korea from Japan to more than 60. In addition, 
a larS number of people have been trained.in meteorology _ 
«nfl moderh facilities have been provided for meteorological 
:Srk?QdI™the same time, the Party.and the State have sup- 
ported efforts to bring meteologiöal work into closer re- 
lation to the people's economy» 

Cabinet Decree No 23, adopted on 27 February 1958, dealt 
witn the methods of improving meteorological survesy as re- 
lated to agriculture, as well as %ith the observation of tidal 
movemen?s Ind rainfall. Moreover, Cabinet Decree No 51 pro- 
vided for a project to predict floods in the area adjacent 
to the tip of the Yalu River. 

Weather Survey 

During 1958, the weather in Korea was characterized by 
high ?eSperatures and little rainfall. A cold wave which 
holered over Korea during the winter receded in February, 
but increased in intensity during the latter part of March. 
55B cold wave lingered on until the middle of April. Con- 
sequently, the temperature was lower than normal and the 
precipitation was low. 

At the end of April spring gave way to summer. Thus» 
sorim lasted for a short time and summer came comparatively 
early? In the middle of August, the summer Suddenly weakened, 
and autumn came rather rapidly. However the weather was 
comparatively warm until the end of December. 

Temperature 

During 1958, the temperature was 0.5 to 1.0 degrees 
CenKgrade above normalf The temperature between the ^ginninc 
of thf year and the end of April, with the exception of Febru- 
ary I was below normal but it was approximately 1.0 degrees C. 
above normal between May and July. The temperature suddenly 
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dropped in the middle of August but it rose again in September 
andrremained-hlgli.untii the end of December^ The highest •■ 
temperature was 34- degree C to 36 degree C;  which jis not •■-,. ; 
higher than noraial. 

The areas which registered the highest temperatures; in .^ 
Korea were Hoeryong, Hamgyong-wnamdo with 37.4- degrees^ (? July) 
and Musan with 37.2 degrees C (16 July). The lowest temp- - 
eratüres were reported in Potae, Yangkang-do with■»39.7;de- 
grees C öh 04 January, 'and in Chungking, Yangkang-do with .•..; 
-37.0 degrees C. on 3 January. :    ;^ : >;  ; 

Amount of Rainfall and Number of Rainy Days 

The rainfall in Korea in 195$ was 2ÖÖ to 300 mm less than 
the average rainfall, n;'K ;,:;. v -o;-:;:. ,sK.j ,,- ;•._, ,,..,;;:.. 

During the months of January, October, and December pre- 
ciptation was above average, but it was below average in 
other months. The amount ^f ,;rai&-that fell during the cri- 
tical farming months of March"through August was only 60 
percent of the average amount.of rainfall. Precipitation 
was particularly low -during^the-spring months, and in May 
the average precipitation in .most areas was! less-than 20-mm. 

The number Of rainy days was: le*sä than 100 days ;in many "■■'.-.'; 
parts of the nation? .this was 10 days less than .the annual 
average of -rainy; .days t ■■;<■.     ;^rr;v:?        ,;-:...■'::■;;'v-:) '.'■<. I 

Rainfall on geographical bases was as follows: 

:6Ö0 mm to 8ÖQ* mm :ih the Western 'plpn'r; '.','■[7 '■^".."■■■":
:'...

;
VL 

■ ; : 300 mm to 500 mm in the northern part of the eastern ' 
"'.■ seashorei ; ..• ^ir^^l/H.   '):;■■   .;/:;■;';-- y.-y)      .■.■■.; r-a 

1,200 mm in the central area.    : ;.^D-;;.- 

;, 400 mm to 500 mm in the interior of .the northern part. 

The amount of precipitation in the Western seashore area 
and in the western plain area was 75 percent of the average, 
and the amount of precipitation in the northern interior and 
northern part of the eastern seashore was remarkably small. 
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The largest total rainfall of 100 mm in a single day was 
less than,average. However, the largest total rainfall in 
a day was 411.5 mm in Sinuiju* 

Sunshine 

Since the amount of precipitation during 1958 was jimall* 
the amount of sunshine was domparätlvely larger than the^ 
averagei ftven during the summer rainy season, sunny weather 
continued for days. . 

Season 

The first frost and snow oame five to seven days later 
than usual, and the laötday of frost and snow ended earlier 
than usual* 

Special Features of *the Weather in 1958 

Cold Wave in the latter part of March: The cold Wave 
which came from the northeasterly direction between 26 March 
and 2 April caused at'drastic lowering in temperatures through- 
out the nation. Thelowest temperatures on 39 March were: 
P'y°ngyanS -8.9, Kaespng -8.2, Wonsan -6.8, Hesan -18.6 (all 
in Centigrade). Thls.was the first time in fifty years 
that such temperature' drops have occurred in March. 

.  Drought conditions during spring and summer: Serious 
drought conditions prevailed between the beginning of the 
year and June. The amount of rainfall during the most criti- 
cal farming period of April and May was only one*third of the 
average. The amount of rainfall was smaller than that of 
1957, and the spring saw the most severe drought for that 
season in many years. 

•The following table compares the amount of rainfall during 
the months of April and May in 1957 and 1958 with the average. 
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,,.. Amount of Rainfall, (rath) ;i)urlnp: April .and May, 

;ias2 ■ • 1958 . Average Average' for 196r 

TJ5.6 £0.5, 127.2   - ■■■■  ^31.8"'r'; 

43.6 *6;7.J iö9;i :rf';:;.-42.8 

:l!jjfciV.f' : iö5;8 '      22.8 

§8117 43.0 ■ 
'■■f 

|22:9r ,35.0 

02.5 79^.8' 15719 -jv;":3o.5 

97*5 ■-. .;/:6Xi8r,; 150.8 41.0 

5.11.2 i-'.^y ;''98l2iJ °   '"PlS'c-- 
?3,4 : -25.8 71.4 36.1 

rfo'lfX ~i::$ii&{;. ;r8?.;5&3^ ;:r:;-V9ivÖ;
i:.,_ 

^ip4.6''.. ,.i3i.|';'..,;.: ';.;' 78.5".":.) 

3|nuiju 

ffy^ngyanB 

£lja,?iwon 

Haeju   j 

|ae|ons 

Wohsan 

Hamhunf5 
f'lv:.-]':: i 
(jhongjiri 

'ftrf ?w'■■•■■''"■ 

$he above table-:$ft4iQaiöe'-t^t1.,t^-;.«^unjt..'-fl.t; rainfall during 
the months of Aprll^ind March^ 39 
|o 40 percent of the average tf^roughout Horth Korea except ; 

te Jjhe/northern"interior-;partr^£ was .even less than the 1957 

l!?' )'? ■ '■•••;'  ,-••■' ■      ■'.^- ' '• ,:   ■    \ -.-. ■ ;• ?,. ■>-. 
During the past fifty years,idrought conditions comparable 

|iO those in 1958 occurred, in 1910, 1949, and 1950. „^The amount 
|| rainfall in those years wasjas follows: 

Amount of Rainfall During April and May (mm) 
l) f '■ -t- i*hn^^ ■•-' *.* Wonsan 

1910 
.,.'■■:■ 

J   ?3.7 
'J #' * 35.2 

|949 
'-■' '* '■'"' v4' 

■•■■';." 44,4 
'■'  V   i 

35.9 

J.950 
''■-  *   ;  "*■*' 

26,8 ■■' *   * 95.0 

fL95?; r    (? 3''' i' r .:":..':' :>?;.;- a— $3>6 .;,-  0... J.; -i -.'/' «■ .■.'.'- >■■. -.öS??,?, ,, 

|958 '.46|7   , 61.8 



Heavy rainfall in the Sinulju area, such as occurred in 
Sinuiju between 4 and 7 August, is very Seldom seen in Korea. 
The amount of rainfall during this short period of time is 
indicated "below:  .;" 

4 August ....,411.5 mm ,. 

5 August  ....  267.1 mm 

6 August ....    30*4 mm 

7 August ....  '6*2 mm 

TOTAL       7l5»2 mm 

Because of this heavy rainfall, floods occurred in many 

High Temperature; in; December: The temperature during the 
month'of 1958 was higher than average. The average temperature 
for the month was live to seven degrees Centigrade higher than 
the average temperature for a normal year. The average temp- 
eratures for the month of December 1958 in various locations 
were: 

Sinuiju 

'Pyongyang 

Haeju 

Wonsan 

Hamhung 

Kimchaek 

Chungkang 

Average Temperatures in December 

3.f 
4.0 

2.4 

1.9 

-7.6 

Normal 
Year Difference 

-5.9 +5.6 

-4.9 +6,0 

-1.4 +5a 

-0.9 +4.9 

-2.8 +5«2 

-2.7 +4.6 

-15.4 +7.6 

The average temperature for 1958 was the highest in fifty 
years. 
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(1)   Centigrade Temperature 

• i 9 10 
J——■ Year 

18 I Average 

Sinuiju -"•2 _1-4 

P'yongyang  —».2 -1.' 

Yangdok -n.i  -3.« 

Sariwon —7.4  -3,2 

Haeju —a.«  -1.7 

Kaesong -7.3  -1.9 

Sep'o 1-12.2  -7.8 

Wonsan I -4.0 -1.0 

Hamhung —s.o. —l.« 

Kimchaek -4.7 -2.2 

Chongjin —?.«  —*.* 
Musan -13.1 —10.0 

Hyesan -i«.» -w.o 

Kanggye -15.3 -9.3 
Chunggang-IR.S -H.I 

0.5 

0.9 

—0.9' 

1.8 

3.15 

—1.» 

3.0 

3.9 

0.3 

—1.8 

—3.3 

—1.9 

—1.0 
-3.» 

8.« 

9.5 

"t* 

10.1 

10.4 

10.1 

5.8 

9.8 

8.6 

6.0 

4.4 

15.5 

1.8 

7.9 

«.7 

14.« 

15.9 

13.4 

10.4 

15.9 

15.7 

12.« 

10.4 

16.« 

11.« 

11.2 

13.« 

11.5 

14.7 

13.7 

20.7 

21.3 

18.9 

21.7 

21.4 

21.« 

17.5 

19.8 

19.6 

18.7 

1«. 7 

18.2 

IS.« 

19.9 

18.9 

35.2 

35.« 

23.8 

25.« 

35.1 

25.2 

21.1 

23.5 

23.1 

20.9 

20.5 

22.9 

21.7 

25.2 

34.0 

23.2 

23.4 

20.8 

23.3 

19.0 

32.5 

32.3 

20.* 

20.4 

19.3 

17.9 

31.1 

19.7 

18.9 10.4 

19.2 10.9 

16.4 8.1 

18.» 11.3 

19.7 12.8 

19.0 11.8 

15.0 7.S 

18.8 11.7 

18.5 11.1 

17.9 10.8 

16.2 8.3 

14.6 5.6 

13.2 4.1 

16.4 7.2 

14.7 6.4 

3.5 -0.3 

3.8 1.1 

0.9 -1.1 

4.2 1.9 

3.» 

3.6 

-1.8 

4.0 

2.4 

1.» 
-1.3 

«.9 
8.5 

1.1 

6.6 

8.4 

6.1 

2.3 

-1.9 -«.0 

-4.2 -9.1 

—0.9 -4.7 

-3.2   —7.8 

9.8 

9.8 

7.6 

10.4 

U.1 
10.6 

6.« 

10.9 

10.2 

8.8 

7.1 

6.8 

8.S 

6.7 

4.6 

(2)   Amount of Rainfall (ram) 

Yfftr r 1 2 3 4 5 '     1 7 '     1 9 10 »1 13 j Aver 

Sinuiju 19.5 2.S 13.1 27.4 13.1 60.6 167.2 828.9 102.9   41.3 9.2 28.8    1320.8 

P'yongyang' 23.9 6.2 9.3 29.5 17.2 105.8 187.4 130.4 M.6   90.1 ' 7.6 17.2     717.2 

Yangdok 31.1 10.9 11.1. 37.3 39.6 59.0 352.1 .213.7 129.1   90.6 9.9 20.2   1004.2 

Sariwon 18.1 2.7 8.0 18.3 11.1 41.7 104.4 127.4 74.0 104.0 11.» 35.2   eie.« 

Haeju 22.9 2.2 12.0 37.7 6.3 59.4 249.1 96.7 149.1   »8.9 18.9 25.8     788.0 

Kaesong 22.4 1.3 14.9 73.1 6.7 23.1 347.7 176.6 168.5 137.2 26.0 32.6 1 020.2 

Sep'o 3R. 1 ■9.0 20.8 84.5 30.1 63.8 458.4 107.1 341.1 108.4 14.2 89.2 1 274.» 

Wonsan 27 3 24.5 7.(1 40.7 15.1 39.2 279.1 849.4 167.5 128.8 36.2. 83.8   1305.3 

Hamhung 25.2 8,fi 2.S 23.3 18.3 39.4 1(13.2 .   IS1.3 103.7   93.6 8.3 38.4     650.« 

Kimchaek 16.5 17.0 13.: 4.9 19.5 10.0 81.9 102.8 131.8   «0.9 6.1 16.9     480.8 

Chongjin 1T.4 12.3 1.4 B.5 19.3 30.2 88. a 127.1 41.9   34,7 3.3 14.9     390.3 

Musan 12.: 13.:' 19.- 1     15. C 40.1 77.3 70.1 110.9 32.3   63. i 2.0 7.4     459.8 

Hyesan 11.1 3.« 7.J 18.7 «3.5 102.9 IS«. 3      6S.9 46.4   71.3 6.9 13.8     638.1 

Kanggye 14.0 10.4 11. 7     38.! «7.8 67.1 185.) !     214.5 \68.6   »4.8 6.2 24,8     »88.7 

Chunggang 30. 19.7 27. s   38,: «3.0 81. S 155. i     146.1 67.2   43.2 3.8 31.8    706.« 

(3. )   Rate of 3ux is hi ne ( %) 

-Year 

> 1 2 a •1 "' <■ ' 1 .'J 
«2.2 

10 

«0,7 70.2 (!'.'. 2 

1 Avetage 

Sinuiju 69.1 f.7.8 57.5 «0.3 05. S 65.9 58.0 «1.2 

P'yongyang 53.0 59.0 53.« 50.0 «5.0 55.4 50.5 W.4 55.2 60.0 «3.5 49,7 65.11 

Yangdok 60.2 60.1 54.0 58.9 115.1 66.3 63.4 49.0 57.4 51.5 68.» 45.1 i. >. .! 

Sariwon 63.7 «4.0 . 58.5 59.9 «3.5 57.7 52.5 67.0 59.4 5». 9 60.2 60.3 5S. 1 

Haeju 60.3 «0.4 52.0 56.1 «7.4 56.2 42.8 60.8 57.4 59.3 62.9 60.4 51.0 

Kaesong 65.4 «5.S 08.8 57.9 es. a 58.4 50.5 61.« '56.1 113.2 53.» 57.1 67.7 

Sep'o 49.6 66.1 61.2 54.5 65.3 53.0 44.4 42.2 53.1 64.4 65.4 64.3 52.0 

Wonsan 70.2 «2.1 70.7 63.3 70.7 58.4 43,5 51.4 67.3 55.7 57.7 50.2 59.9 

Hamhung 04.7 «3.2 69.8 61,3 67.2 57.5 42.2 61,0 66.1 ««.7 «1.4 r.o, 3 59.0 

Kimchaek 48.9 67.1 6«. 2 66.4 ei.e trt.2- 3.1.3 45.4 58.1 63.3 02.9 54.2 IW..1 

Chongjin 60.1 69.9 65.3 62.1 :63.3 44.5 20.9 37.0 69.5 58.2 «7.1 49.7 51.7 

Musan 68.7 62.1 69.4 6C.0 61.4 47.1 62.4 44.1 62.4 65.3 «5.7 50.1 55.4 

Hyesan 
Kanggye 

88.6 64.2 65.6 63.6 62.0 54.5 65.4 45.7 63.8 58.5 63.4 47.9 49.5 

5.1.3 63.1 60.9 52.2 63.8 48.4 68.5 *46.0 67.1 51.4 59.2 41.3 52.9 

Chunggang «4.2 69.2 53.3 49.0 62.5 45.8 60.9 34.5 60.3 61.8 58.1 41.0 49.» 
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Highest and Lowest Temperatures 

Lowest Temperature 
Centigrade    Date 

Sinuiju 

Pyongyang 

Xangdok 

Sariwon 

Häeju 

Kaesong 

Sep'o 

Wonsan 

Hamhung 

Kimchaek 

ChongJin 

Musan 

Hyesan 

Kanggye. 

Chunggang 

Pot'ae 

Hoeryong 

-2S;3 

r26,4 

,-29.8 

■-20*1 

-17.0 

r-21,3 

-29.4 

19.3 

■-19.1 

-19.1 

«•18,2 

^25i6 

-34f;6. 

r30,7 

37.0 

-39.7 

17 and 24 
January 

24 January , ■ 33.9 

17 January; t.     33.4 

19 January ,  34.4 

3, 16 January j33.2 

24 January- , ; 34.8 

18, 24 Jan, 

16 Jan 

■ H3,ftkeSt Temperature .; : 
Centigrade   Date 

'  33.5   17 July 

16 Jan 

16 Jan 

16 Jan 

24 Jan 

24 Jan 

3 Jan 

3 Jan 

24 Jan 

12 July '.:.•■; 

15, 20 July 

22 July 

18 July : ;.:. 

14 July  . 

32.2   24 June 

36.1 25,26 June 

36.5   30 May 

33.5 29 July ,■.-.;,.■ 

32.2 17 July, 

37.2   16 July -,; 

35.6 14 July : 

37.0   17 July 

36.7 13 July 

32.7 16 July 

37.4   17 July 
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(5) Heaviest Rainfall In A Single Day (mm) 

Amount of Rainfall Date 

Sinuiju 411.5 4 August 

Pyongyang 80.5 10 Aug 

Yangdok 204,2 28 Aug 

Sat» itoon 81.8 27 July 

Haeju 97.1 1 July 

Kaeöong 150*3 1 July 

Sep*o 175.1 27 July 

Wonsan 96.7 26 Aug 

Hamhung 65.6 3 Sep 

Klmchaek 98.0 15 Sep 

ChongJ in 80.4 19 Aug 

Mus an 39.6 8 Aug 

Hyesan 30.4 19 July 

Kanggye 67.2 4 Aug 

Chunggang •53.2 30 July 
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CHRONOLOGY OF MAJOR EtENTS IN 1958 

January 

1 -"■ ' Premier Kim Il-song" spoke at a" meeting -marki-tig; the -NeW 
Year. Generator No 1 of 'theElectric Geherat In&fPlant No 4, 

"the Pukön MverElectrio Power Generating Department, went 
—°riritö öperätlö'h. - '->'■ -y'^-^ ■ v.>^;-    ■;■• .,.,::;.;•; >-;;..'. •':.•; 

4 -  The Foreign Minister of the People*s Republic of Korea 
1 Issued a statement ^denouncing as^ irihuman the decision made 
by the lUshi 'Government of Japan to use force to repatriate 
Korean residents in Japan to South Korea. 

6 - /Cultural exchange pläh. fair 1958 were signed between ;Kbr£a arid Möhgolläj : ■■; ':(-:
;v.,.;;.;v/ 

7 -; "MThe Öhälrmäri öf the Central1 Committee of the Korean Red 
Cross Association sent1 telegrams ;to 'Mr.Leopold Boir (?), 
Chairman -of the International' Committee of the Red Cross, 
and to Mr Tatazu Shimaäu, fthe Chairman of the Japanese 

■Red Cross Association, requesting their cobperation in 
solving the probles of Koreans in Japanese camps in ac- 
cordance with humanitarian^, principles. 

9 - '.The Cabinet1 adopted a-decree making 10 January ä national 
day of mourning for Petro Kroja [?], the former Chairman 
of the Standing Committee of the People1s Congress of Ru- 
mania. Ä waä decided to'fiy flagstat half-mast that day 
in all organs and enterprises in the Republic. 

*'■■;;  •'Prices: of meat'and milk %ere ^drastically reduced. ' 

A protocol on the exchange of commodities between Korea 
, and the Soviet Union in 1958 was signed in Moscow. 

13 ■- Premier" Kim Il-song invited Comrade Kib Stolka 03v the 
Premier of the Peopel s Republic of Rumania, to Korea. 

];{r The Fourth Convention of the Korean-Soviet Cultural '. 
Association (Clio ' So "Murihwa Hyoph'oe) was; held sind lasted '■ 
until 14 January. A report by -the !Central Committee of the 
Association and a new charter of the Association were adopted. 
It wasK also' decided to change the Associa'tida* s name to the 
•Korean-Soviet Friendship Association (Chö So Chirison Hyo-Dh'oe). 
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Jan 
Representatives of ministries of communications of Korea 

and Albania signed agreements on telegraphic and communica- 
tion and on the exchange of mail between Korea and Albania 
in Tyrana [?], Albania. 

14 - The Central Committee of the Korean Labor Party issued 
a memorandum titled, "Survey of Agricultural Management 
and the Task in 1958 in the Light of the Decision of the 
Plenary Seäsion of the Party Central Committee in December 
1956,» 

15 - Generator No 3 of the Power Plant No 4, Hoch1on River 
Power Department, resumed operations after 14 years. 

16 - Pursuant to the decision of the Standing Committee of 
the Party Central Committee, various branches of industry 
reviewed the results achieved and the experiences gained 
in the Course of carrying out the decision öf the Plenary 
Session of the Party Central Committee in December 1956; 
ways and means of carrying out the 1958 plans were dis- 
cussed. The review and discussions took place between the 
latter part of December 1957 and the end of January 1958 
under the direct leadership of persons sent by the Party 
Central Committee. 

A meeting of the journalists in the Republic was held 
to demonstrate support for the struggle of the South Korean 
people against the efforts of the American imperialists 
and the Rhee clique to suppress freedom of speech. The 

.meeting lasted until 17 January. 

17 - Korean champions, who are to participate in a skating 
tournament of four nations, namely, Korea, the Soviet Union, 
China, and Rumania, left Korea for Alma-Ata where the tourna- 
ment is to be held. 

A meeting to discuss the phonetics and structure of the 
;,. Korean language was opened,on this date and lasted until 

18 January. 

18 - Premier Kim II-song met with those who are responsible 
for city planning in P'ydngyang and urged them to build 
cheap and useful buildings. 

The Central Statistical Bureau of the National Planning 
Commission issued^ a report summarizing the results achieved 
in carrying out 1958 economic plans. 
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January 

'....-;■■ The Second Plenary Sess-ipn of, the Central Committee of 
the Korean Artists League.(Cho son Misulga Tongmang) dis- 
cussed the immediate.: .tasks of .artists in carrying out 
the decision of the Plenary ..Seaslon of the Party Central 
Committee in December 1957. 

20 - A cultural agreement between Korea and Syria was 
signed in Damascus. 

21- A trade protocol for I958 between .Kör'eä and China was 
.... signed' in Peiping» Plains for cultural exchange between 

Korea and Albania in 1958. were signed in Pyongyang*  f 

22 - An electEfcc railroad between Kowonand Chöngsong was 
t.;opened.,  .     .  ,  .  ;-.-... 

23 - A national;skating tournament was held in Pyongyang 
commemoratlhg the 12th anniversary of the establishment 
of the Korean Democratic Youth League. The tournament 
lasted until 26' January, 

25 -'Foreign Minister Ham-11 notified the Deputy Premier 
arid the Foreign Minister of Ceylon of the decision of the 
Government of the Republic to send funds to assist flood 
victims in Ceylon. 

„:-.      A delegation of the French Communist Party led by Janet 
Bermet [?] paid a visit to Korea; a Joint communique issued 
by the Korean Labor Party and the representatives of the 
French Communist Party was made public on 31 January; the 
delegation left Korea on 1 February. 

. ] The Chief Secretaries of the Military Armistice Commis- 
sion held their 168th meeting. Our secretary charged that 
American military aircrafts had'violated our territory 
11 times between 14 December 1957and 20 January 1958. 

28 - , A meeting of writers, artists, and activists was held 
on 28 and 29 January to discuss ways and means of carrying 
out the decision of the December 1957 Plenary Session of 
the Party Central Committee. 

29 - Premier Kim II-song spoke on the important tasks pre- 
.  sented in the field of light industry, at a meeting of 

activists in light/industry. The meeting was held to re#.o 
view the accomplishments of the industry, in view of the 
decision of the December1956 Plenary Session of the Party 
Central Committee. 
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January 

30 - The Korean Central News Agency issued a statement pro- 
testing against the introduction of atomic aannons into 
South Korea. The statement also protested against the 
large-scale military maneuvers carried out to test the 
offensive power of atomic weapons in South Korea, 

February 

1 -  In commemoration of the 10th anniversary of the crea- 
tion of the Peopled Army, the Cabinet adopted Decree No 
15 to "Honor Factories, Agricultural Cooperatives, Locomo- 
tives and Ships, which had -Significant Relationship »4th 
the People1s Army." 

A meeting of educational and cultural leaders was held 
1 February through 4 February to review their accomplish- 
ments in the light of the decision of the December 1956 
Plenary Session of the Party Central Committee, 

The Military Armistice Commission held its 80th meeting. 
Out chief delegate protested against the Introduction of 
atomic weapons into South Korea and the provocative maneu- 
vers with atomic weapons held in the vicinity of the de- 
militarized zone. 

4 - At a meeting of the activists of the Ministry of Elec- 
tricity held to review their accomplishments under the deci- 

sion of the December 1956 Plenary Session of the Party 
Central Committee, Premier Kim Il-song outlined the major 
tasks in the field of electrical engineering, 

$ - The State issued a statement asking for the withdrawal 
of all foreign troops in order to ensure a peaceful solu- 
tion of Korean problems. A meeting of educators was held 
on 5-6 February to discuss ways of improving the education 
and training of young people and children. 

An art exhibit opened commemorating the 10th anniversary 
of the creation of the People's Army, 

A cultural exchange plan for 1958 between Korea and 
Czechoslovakia was signed in P'ycmgysmS» 

The Korean Documentary Motion Picture Production Center 
and the Mongolian Motion Picture Center signed an agreement 
in P'y°nsyariS on the exchange of mewsreels in 1958. 
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'  ' • ****?, 

February ?,.:{, -^«r ■ 

7.- A cultural cooperation plan between Korea and Bulgaria .. 
•for "1958 was signed, in Sophia,        . •     \%.">" " 

8 .■>' The Supreme People*;s ,Coiigress^ the Cabinet,; and ;tjie\ 
Korean Labor Party seni/messages to members of th^^eople' s 

'■■■'"■;vArmy commemorating t&e loth anniversary of its'"establishment. 

In view of the fact that the Japanese Government is !actu- 
ally set to repatriate by lb rcing Koreans in Japan to South 
Korea,, ä spokesman for the Foreign Ministry of the Republic 
issued a statement emphasizing that the problem of the 
Korean residents in Japan.must be solved in accordance 
with the principles laid down:in the,stätemöht;made by the 
Foreign Minister of the Republic on 4 January 1958i 

10 - The Cabinet- adopted 'fiecree No 1? concerning; "The Recon- 
struction of the City;ö£:.P|yong^ang,Värid Decree No 18 on "The 

Development of^Sericü34^^w':0 ,>-^:      :■*;' !=..-.?:-.■'■•■ ; 

11- - A Chinese motion picture; w#ek .began. / ,.,•-. 

13 - A group of Chinese headed by Huang I-pu [?3, Vice- 
Minister of Internal Affairs, of, the( People's Republic of 
China arrived in P'yongya/ng, and'left,. Korea on 29 Märoh. 

14 - 'A Chinese Government delegation headed by Premier Chou 
-arrived in P'yongyang.  i,,o:        ■-;■;■■■;.;':' 

A national skiing contest was held in Sambarig ih cömmemora- 
tion of the 10th anniversary of the founding, of the People's 
Army* The contest lasted? until l6 February. .-,,;■ 

16 - An aircraft belonging to a ci.vliian! airline in'South 
Korea heroically flew to North Korea.  • 

17 - The' second meeting of the 3öp,ond';S08aibn'-pr'..^iie:.'.$upr©me 
People's Congress was held 17 through 19 February.,, The 
meeting adopted a resolution approving the final accounting 
of the 1956 budget, and enacted a law concerning the 1958 
national budget. It adopted resolutions relating to the' 
resolutions of the Presidium of the Soviet Union calling 
for the relaxation of international tension and the pro- 
'motion of friendly relations among nations, r 
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February 

18 i The 170th meeting of the Chief Secretaries of the Mili- 
tary Armistice Commission was held* Our side flat?.y re- 
jected the American demand for the return of the aircraft 
which flew to North Korea an 16 February, and stated that 
direct negotiations between the South Korean authorities 
arid the Government of the People's Republic of Korea would 
be the proper way to deal with this matter. 

19 - '"A loini communique was issued by the Korean and Chinese 
: governments [nature of communique not disclosed.]. 

The Cabinet issued an order concerning positive promotion 
of small- and medium-size irrigation projects. 

20 - The headquarters of the Chinese People's Volunteer Forces 
announced that the Chinese Volunteer Forces would be with- 
drawn' by the end of 1958,: and that the first stage of 
withdrawal would be completed by 30 April. 

21 - A group of musicians, from-Yogoslavla arrived in P'yongyang, 
Left on 25 February. 

22 - A trade agreement between Poland.and the Republic was 
* signed in P'yongyang. 

A national ice-skating championship contest was held on 
22 to 23 February on the Tongno River to mark the 10th 
anniversary of the establishment of the People s Army. 

24 - At the 81st meeting of the Military Armistice Commission, 
out chief delegate demanded the withdrawal of American 
troops from South Korea in view of the decision to with- 
draw the Chinese People's Volunteer Forces. 

A cultural and educational exchange agreement between 
Korea and the People's Republic of Germany for 1958 was 
signed in P'yongyang. 

25 - An exhibit of posters from the Soviet Union and other 
friendly nations was held in P'yongyang. 25 February to 
15 March, 

26 -    Premier Kim Il-song visited construction projects in 
P'yongyang. 
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February. ., '"■■:■/ •";,!.'■' .  '  ;'' ':'.'v';';v'":''';:,rv: ^:'; ,-V':;;:'^ '.:"? 

27,-    The Cabinet decided to hold events cbmpiemorating the 
gre;at äCGomplishinenta of the Chinese People^s Volunteer 
Forces*    It also decided to improve meteorological 'ob- 
servations, '-'■■"' 

March,,.,   ;,  ,: V "-:V'.' ,.■;■•;;'. *'^:i: -'-"■ 

1 *d 'Thei Fore igh Ministry ls|ue«i ä /statement concerning the 
civilian airplane that made ,a heroic. flight to North Korea. 

3 - ' The First meeting of delegates of the/Korean Labor Party 
was held on 3-6 March',' The meeting discussed and adopted 
resolutions concerning the First. Five-Year Plan, the pro- . 

,. ~..;'plem of strengthening the'i^ty and oorisblldation of the 
"Party," andthe orgajiizati^h ;bf-the Party, : 

At the 171^1meeting of, the Chief Secretaries of the 
Military. ArmisticeCommission," oru .delegate expressed will- 
ingness to turn over to the proper authorities"those passeng- 
ers of the civilian airplane which fled to North Korea who 
were willing to return to South Korea. He reiterated the 
point that this.problem must be settled through direct 

"negotiations between the Government of the People's:Republic 
of Korea, South Korean authorities, and other governments 
interested in this base.   :   ^  ■       •> 

5 - Social organizations in Korea sent messages to social  . 
.organizations in various countries asking for cooperation 

*  in the attempt on the part of the Korean people to unite 
r 1he country,  (Reported by Choson Chungang Tongsin) 

6 - Our delegate in Panmunjom acting under instructions from 
the. Government turiB d over 22 Koreans, two Americans, 
and two Germans—who were among'the passengers of the ci- 
vilian airplane which flew to North Korea on 16 February— 
to representatives <öf the South Korean Red Cross ^Association, 
the German Federal Repbulic, and the Americah Government; 
their possessions were returned at the'same time. 

10 r;'At the 82nd7meeting of the Military Armistice Commission 
bur.delegate protested against a number of violations of 

. pur territory committed by American military airplanes. 
He also protested against their hostile acts on 6 March. 

The 9th Plenary Session of the Korean Federation of Trade 
Unions was held 10 March through 12 March. The meeting 
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discussed the responsibilities of the Federation in carry- 
ing out the decisions of the 1st meeting of the delegates 
of the Korean Lahor Party, adopted a resolution concerning 
a nation-wide campaign for competition in production, and 
organized a committee to draft amendments to the charter 
of the Federation. 

11 - ., A farewell meeting in honor of the fii*st group of the v. 
Chinese People's Volunteer Forces was held.i After deliver- 
ing a farewell address, Premier Kim Il^-song presented a 
flag to the departing Chinese forces in the name of the 
Central Committee of the Korean Labor Party» the Standing 
Committee of the Supreme People's Congress, and the Cabinet, 
General Chiang received the flag. 

12 -■ Representatives of the Central Committee of the Korean 
Labor Party left for Ulan Bator to aatend the 13th Assembly 
of the Mongolian People's Revolutionary Party. 

13 - The headquarters of the Chinese People's Volunteer Forces 
announced that the first stage of the withdrawal of the 
Volunteer Forces would begin on 15 March and end on 30 
April. 

14 f    The Government issued a statement supporting the state- 
ment made by the Premier &t  the People's Republic of Viet- 
nam on 7 March, 1958, concerning the peaceful unification 
of Vietnam. 

15 - A meeting of the citizens of Pyongyang was held to bid 
farewell to the first group of Chinese forces to withdEaw. 

A meeting of activists in the field of printing was held 
through 16 March. 

16 - Technical and Economic News (Kisul Kyongje Sinmun), a 
joint organ of the National Technology Committee (Kukka 
Kisul Uiwonhoe) and the Central Committee of the General 
Federation of Industry and Technology (Kongop Kisul Chong 
Yonmaeng) began publication. 

16 - A meeting of young builders of socialism was held through 
19 March. The meeting discussed and adopted resolutions 
concerning methods of carrying out the decision of the 
first meeting of the delegates of the Korean Labor Party. 

' Comrade Kim II-song spoke at the meeting. 
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March 

17 - At the 174th meeting of the Chief Secretaries of the 
■-Military Armistice Commission, our delegate handed over the 

American pilots who,,had been shot down as their .airplane 
violated our territory« 

19 -- The Cabinet adopted Decree No 30 concerning '' Improvements 
-  in the Supply of Sports, Goods and Programs of Training 
-■ Athletic Xnstrucitors*".■■■.:■■■} >i  *r/ 

20 •■ At the 03rd meeting1 of the Military Armistice Commission 
our delegate re jected,the American demand that we return 
the v.civilian aircraft.which fled to North Korea on 16 Fetru- 
ary with its cargo; Our side, in turn* demanded the imme- 
diate return of our people* ships, and possessions taken 
by the American side after the conclusion of the Armistice* 

\   ' Athleteä meeting in P*yohgyahg adopted a statement address- 
ed to athletes in South Korea; and designed to promote 

'exchange of ''athletic culture1''/ between Nor'th and South Korea* 

A memorandum on the,exchange of trade missions between 
Korea and Egypt was signed in Peiping. 

21;- The Cabinetadopted..Decree ;Np 31/1approving increased pro- 
duction goals .for various •, seetbrs of -the people* s economy 

-•;-■ in 1958, - .,■ ■ ■■:  ■;<-.■,' ,■■; '/. '• '"-h&J :-  •; >..:■ ;:. ":-: ..^..;' 

22 - The Cabinet adopted Decree Np 32 concerning the*"Improve- 
'■:: fflent and Conservation of Forests*"  i      :• 

t■ A meeting of motion..picture distributors was'held to 
discuss ways of implementing the-4öcision 0^.tbe December 
1957 Plenary Session of the Party Central Committee as well 
as the decision of the Standing Committee of the Party 
Central Committee, calling for' the improvement of motion 
picture work. The meeting.lasted until 24 March. 

At the 175th meeting of the Chief Secretaries of the 
Military Armistice Commission, our delegate, lodged a pro- 
test against the 22 cases of violations of our territoi^y 

.■; between 4 February and 19 March. ■;= A .total of 42 aircraft 
,were involved, ;;■:.; ;■>:';<<: j ,■ \\.  ■-: ..•-■.■■■:.■■; 

A trade agreement for 1958 was signed between Korea and 
.1 the People's Republic of Germany,        <;.; 
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March. 

25 - Gabinet Decree No 35 concerning the "increased Production 
of Handicraft Goods" was announced.' . 

26 - The Secretariat of the Central Committee of the Fatherland 
Front (Choguk Chonson) announced that, during the period 
between 27 December 1957 and February 1958, 6,458,961 per- 
sons had signed a statement demanding an immediate cessa- 
tion of the testing and production of atomic and hydrogen 
weapons| The statement also demanded the withdrawal of 
American»forces from South Korea* charging that the American 
imperialists are trying to convert South Korea into an atomic 
base. 

■ 27 - Premier Kim -11-song inspected agricultural cooperatives 
in Chaeryong-gun, Shinchön-tgüri, Ahakyguri, Hwanghae-namdo. 
The purpose of his trip was to supervise springtime farming. 

Prices were reduced on a number of processed fruits and 
foodstuffs in P'ycmgyang. Similar price cuts will occur 
in other areas beginning»1 April. 

28 - A protocol was signed between the Ministry of Public 
•  Health of the People's Republic of Korea and the Ministry 

of Health and Social Security of Romania. It concerned 
a hospital to be established in Korea by the Romania Govern- 
ment. It was signed in "Pyongyang. 

29 - The first meeting of the Archeological Society was held 
on 29 and 30 March. Participants reviewed achievements in 
collecting, ordering, excavating, and restoring our cultural 
heritage during the past ten years» 

April 

3 - A meeting of publishers and journalists was held to dis- 
cuss ways of implementing the decision of the first meeting 
of the delegates of the Korean Labor Party. 

A furnace capable of producing 120,000 tons of cement a 
year began operation in a cement factory in Chonnae-ri. 

5 - Premier Kim II-song inspected construction projects in 
P'yongyang. A relay race between Kaesong and P yongyang 
began 5 April and lasted until 6 April. 
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April 

T - An agreement ori' the exchange. Of :mQt. Ion picture films' 
1 in 1958 between Korea and Rumania was signed in Bucharest. 

8 - The third meeting of the Ooinmittee on Scientific and 
Technical Cooperation between Korea and CzechoSlovakia 
was held between 8 April arid 12 April. 

9 & . :The Cabinet issued CaMrieit Döcrde No 38 concerning, "The 
Operation of the Central Hospital,. (Chungang' Byongwdrij'in 
iryongan-namdOi" ',.''■..".''-'      ..,;'.•■' " . . ' *Jv 

10 - The Cabinet issued a statement expressing thp Government^ 
support for the decision of the" Soviet..^ove^nment. to suspend 
unilaterally the testing of atomic arid hydrogen weapons. 

A group of Romahiah.Government officiais.headed by Premier 
Kib Stoika '/[Y] arrivedin Pyongyang. A joint communique 
with the Government of the Republic was issued ori 12 April, 
and the group departed for Romania on 13 April. 

11 - The National Committee for the Preservation of Peace in 
Korea (Choson,Pyonghwa Origho Chonguk Minj*ok Taehoe) issued 
a statemerit supporting the decision of the Soviet Government 
to suspend the testing of'atomic and hydrogen weapons. 

13 - An agreement was slgried qn trade and payments between 
Korea and Czechoslovakia covering the 1958-1961 period. 

18 - At the 176th meeting of the Chief Secretaries of the Mi- 
litary Armistice Commission, our delegate protested against 

.the burning by the American side of an' area within the 
demilitarized Zone which was under our Jurisdiction. 

An agreement ori cultural arid scientific cooperation be- 
tween Korea and the People1s Republic of Germany was signed 
in P'yongyang. 

19 - The Chairman of the Central Executive Committee of the 
Shooting Association (Sagyok Hyoph'oe) of Korea sent a 
letter to the president of the Taehan Shooting Association 
in South Korea proposing that Koeea send a combined team 
of the marksmanship champions in South and North Korea to 
the world shooting championship contest. 
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April 

20 * The nitrogenous ammonium factory of the Hungnam Fertilizer 
Company began operations. 

22 *':  The first group of the Chinese People* s Volunteer Forces 
to withdraw from Korea sent a message to the Central Com- 
ipttee of the Korean Labor Party» the Standing Committee 
M  the Supreme People1s Congress, the Cabinet, and members 
# tile People's Army. The letter "firmly pledged that [we] 
will cross the Yalu River to fight shbülder' tö shoulder 
with the people of Korea to protect peace if any nation 
Should inVd.de Korea and the Government and people of Korea 
deem our aid necessary." 

The 88th anniversary of the birth of Lenin was celebrated 
in P'yongyang. *• 

The Central Statistical Bureau of the National Planning 
Commission Issued a report on the fulfillment of economic 
plans during the first quarter of 1958. 

At the 177th session of meetings of the Chief Secretaries 
of the Military Armistice Commission, our delegates charged 
that the American imperialists and the Rhee clique had 
forcibly detained a number of our prisoners of war, trained 
them in espionage through intimidation, and sent them to 
North Korea to commit hostile acts. Mutual Inspection 
Sub-Team No 4 on 11 April conduc ted a Joint investigation 
and confirmed the espionage activities of Kim Won-su who 
had been sent by the American side. 

A trade agreement was signed in Pyongyang between the 
Korean Machine Import-Export Company, the Korean Mineral 
Goods Import-Export Company, and the Korean Electrical 
Equipment Import-Export Company on the one hand, and the 
London Entrees Compaay [?] on the other. 

23 - Premier Kim Il-song inspected the projects in Hoan on 
the Taedong River and "cheered5 college students working 
there, 

The Foreign Ministry issued a statement supporting a 
statement by the Soviet Foreign Minister on 18 April 1958 
accusing the United States of flying aircraft armed with 
atomic and hydrogen weapons over the North Pole and in the 
vicinity of the Soviet border. 
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April ■      .       ■■'• - ' ■'i?'i-^y 

24— Delegations from the Supreme People's Congress and the 
: People?s Association of Pyongyang City departed for a 

visit to Czechoslovakia. They rfturped on 14 May» 

25 - The Chinese People's Volunteer Forces in Korea announced 
that six divisions comprising 80,000 men 16ft, Korea during 
the period between 15 March and 25 April; this movement 

: constituted the first stage of the withdrawal of.the, an- 
tlre forces. '■'" ' ' 

30 - Premier Kim II-song spoke at a ceremony marking^the op* 
ening of the Blast Fürnaoe No 1 and a coke oven at tne 
'Hwanghae Iron Works. 

The first stage of the constrüctiori of the recreätlöri 
;area in the Taesong Mountain area was completed.■■■  A cere- 
mony marking the opening of the highway was held there. 

May :■;.}(' 

1 - Outdoor meetings were häld in various parts of the nation 
1   to mark' May day. ■.■>.:-.- 

3 - A government delegation headed by Vice Premier Chung 
Il-yong left for the Soviet Union to negotiate an exchange 
of commodities. 

A delegation representing the Korea pople.left Pyong- 
yang for Peiping. The delegation was headed by Minister 
of Justice Ho Ohong-suk. 

5 - A meeting marking the l40th anniversary of the birth of 
Karl'Marx was held in Pyongyang. / Reports were read at the 
meeting. 

6 - Oh an inspection tour, Premier Kim n-song provided on- 
the-spot guidance at factories, enterprises, and agricul- 
tural cooperatives in Hamgyong Pukto on 6 and 7 May. 

7 - Ehe Cabinet Issued:    ; :; 

Cabinet Decree No 45 concerning "The Improvement of Motio: 
Picture Work"; Decree No 46 concerning."The Speedy Construc- 
tion of Wide-gauge Railroad between Haeju and Hasong ; 
Decree No 47 conceming"The Improvement of Work Connected 



May 

with the Rewards for Winners in Production Competitions"; 
Decree No 48 concerning "The Development ofPomiculturev" 

The Korean Delegation to the 4th Meeting of .the'.Inter* 
national Organization of Journalists left for Bucharest 
on 7 May and returned on 28 May.- 

9 r* The Korean Olympic Committee seilt a telegram to the 
Organisation Committee of the Asian Olympic Games request- 
ing a fair consideration of our application for participa- 
tion' in the ^ames. 

10 - Premier Kim Il-song s£joke at ä  rally held in Haesan City 
to welcome the Premier« The Premier visited various places 
in Yangkahg Province to supervise various fields of the 
people's economy. 

The Cabinet issued Order No 48 {sic] concerning "The 
Improvement of Work Connected with Student Camping." 

The fifth meeting of the Committee for Scientific and 
Technical Cooperation between Korea and the Soviet Union 
was held in Moscow. At the meeting, the extent to which 
the literature on the science and technology of the other 
nation was used in each country was examined, and problems 
concerning increased cooperation between parallel scienti- 
fic and technical organizations in the two countries were 
discussed. 

11 - Premier Kim Il-song spoke at a meeting of leaders of 
the Party, Government organs, and social and economic 
groups in Yanggang-do. 

The 500th anniversary of the death and the 580th 
anniversary of the birth of our musical genius Park Yon 
were celebrated. Reports on his life were delivered at 
a meeting. 

13 f    A delegation from India visited Korea through 17 May. 
A joint comiuuMque was issued by the delegation, the Indian 
Literature Society of Korea (Choson Indo Munhak Hyophoe), 
and the Foreign Literature Liaison Society of Korea (G$ioson 
Taebe Munhak Yollak Hyoph*oe). 

15 - In Moscow, a protocol on details of trade and economic 
cooperation between Korean and the Soviet Union covering 
the 1959-1965 period was sighed by representatives of the 
two governments. 
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May ;■ 

17 ■'■■*• The Government isöued a statement accusing the American 
imperialists- of interference in Indonesian affairs and 
supporting the efforts of the Indonesian people to pre- 
äerve their independence and territorial integrity. 

A delegation of educators left Pyongyang for the Soviet 
Union. 

19 - -The Cabinet issued Decree No 52 concerning *!The National 
Campaign to Improve Sanitation"; Decree No 53 concerning 

5 "The Systematic Organization of the Rural Economy"; and 
Decree No 59  cöhoerning "The Improvement and Strengthening 
of Commerce in EPyongyang City." 

20 *. Premier Kim 13.-song, visited agricultural cooperatives 
in Hwänghae-namdo and supervised efforts to cope with the 

^ ' drought1 problem. ... -;■ 

At the 178th meeting of the Chief Secretaries of the 
Military Armistice Commission, our delegate protested 
against hostile activities by,the American side* 

22 - At a joint meeting for the expansion of the Korean 
National Committee for the Preservation of Peace, (Pyonghwa 

" ^Qngho Chonguk fiinjok Uiwonhoe) and the Afro-Asian Coopera- 
■ tion Committee^bf Korea (Asea-Afurlka Dangyol Uiwonhoe),: 
s resolution was adopted callings for the relaxation of 
International1 tension and the strengthening of efforts 

- r- for the preservation of peace. The meeting aiso adopted 
;• a message appealing to peace-loving organizations and 
people throughout the world to support the struggle of 
the Korean people for the peaceful unification of their 
com 

23 - The Foreign Ministry issued a statement in connection 
with the refusal of the Japanese Government to issue visas 
to Korean referees who were to attend a training session 
^for referees to serve at the Asian area socker competition 
under ,the sponsorship of the International Socker League. 

A national athletic meet of students of the labor re- 
serve schools (Uoryok Hub! Hakkyo) was held through 25 May. 

24 - The Cabinet Issued Decree No 61 concerning "The Re- 
construction and Expansion of Cement Factories." 
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May 

27 - A delegation of the Korean Labor Party headed by Yl Hyo- 
sun left for Bulgaria to attend the 7th Congress of the 
Bulgarian Communist Party. The delegation returned on 
20 June* 

A group of newspapermen from Ceylon arrived in P'yongyang 
for a visit. 

28 * The Central Committee of the Korean Red Cross Associa- 
tion Sent relief funds to Koreans detained in Omura. • 

The editor of thö Egyptian newspaper Al Batan arrived 
in Korea for a visit. Returned on 27 June. 

29 A    The Cabinet adopted Decree No 62 concerning "Construc- 
tion Projects in Cities in Local Areas." 

30 - The Cabinet issued Decree No 66  concerning "Irrigation 
and Afforestation Projects in the.Eastern Coastal Areas. 

A group of French newspapermen arrived in P'yongyäng 
for a visit. Returned on 2 July. 

A team of basketball champions left for the Soviet 
Union. 

31 -Premier Kim Il-song presented citations and prized to 
the following agricultural cooperatives that set a good 
example in the irrigation of farmlands: the TaesUng 
Agricultural Cooperative in Anak-gun, the Saenal Agricul- 
tural Cooperative in Slnchon-gun, the Yfonsa Agricultural 
Cooperative in Ongjln-gun, all in Hwanghae-namdo. 

A military delegation l£ft Pyongyang to visit the 
Soviet Union and Czechoslovakia. 

Korean cultural group left P'yongyang for visits to 
the Soviet Union, Poland, and the People's Republic of 
Germany under the 1956 cultural and educational exchange 
agreements. The group returned on 30 September. 

A group of Chinese ping-pong players and a group of 
Mongolian visitors arrived in P'yongyang. 
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June 

5 .*.,-,    A Plenary Sesölon. öf thö'pentral 'Committee bf the Korean 
". ■iiabbrParty was ■held through ?; June # r:;The meetiftg-alscussied 

&eans of JLmprovinS the fp6<34pro pea sing industry and the 
production of daily necessities; as well as improving' 
domestic and'foreign trade.    The,meeting also heard'a" re- 
port by Cötorade Kim Il-song who led a delegation represent- 

.'■:',-  ing the Kb^e^ti Labor Party lii Visits to meetings"of Com- 
munist or ialpbr-parties in member'countries :of the* Council 
on Economic Cooperation, *     ;•     ■-^ 

'";)*"' A groupof leaders'", in: the" higher-education'field in ' " 
the Soviet Union arrived in P|!yotigyang.;   -   '"-- 

f i:1 ' A group: consisting ;of' scietffciiiis> and representatives-- 
"■'"'■'of higher education^n -p^^-^^i^^^f^^* L"1i ; 

,9 .-     The 3rd meeting of the Second Session of the Supreme 
;' ' People* s Congress Was ;held thi*Bugh'li Juried The meeting- 

adopted laws concerning ^hö;tirät; F'ive-Year' Plan," äs 'well 
........ ;as' a" ..message to be s^rit-fty the ChineseP people's Volunteer 

J: Forces ahd the ;Chine'|e people from the people of Korea. 
At tile 11 June; meeting, Premier'Kim' ill-sphg delivered 
a speech urging all-put^effort0 to bring'about national 

,,,,prpgress. ,,v..  _.,■,,.....; ,|t   ,;..it u ]x ...;..,.._ ,..,. r ...  ......   -■     ^-.r 

11 -A group Of Soviet llgecilb glster arrived In Pyongyang under 
an agreement designe'dvto improve cooperation between acade- 
mies of sciences in Kp^ea and, the \Soviet Union. 

12! -    A delegation representing : the .Korean Labor1 Party "left 
for Czechoslovakia to^attend the 1jth Congress of the Com- 
munist .Party there.    T|*e delegation, headed by ViCe-ChäSrman 

;_ u;rKIM, Chang--man,'.return^ ,to Korba, l^Julyv; ' 

'';.-' ,  The löith meeting of the [ Chief Secretaries of ;the'"Mili- J tary Armistice Commiss.Ioh was:held.j Our delegate, protest- 
ed against two violations of the 'demilitarized zone■<committee 

,,.; ,rby American .aircraft. . . ; ;: .  ,   ,., 

13 - The Cabinet adopted -Decree::M^&1concerning -The in- 
■ creased Production of Coail.'f ' . ■■■• '- ■'■'-'■':1-;; -■'■' 

16 * AmedicaXscience research.rinstltüte (Uihak Kwähak Yonku- 
' won) opened V      :"; .*'■'■;U;J j^.''"'.'"'"1"'" ''•" ;'"•-'—'-;'! '■■' -; 
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June 

18 * During his visits to agricultural cooperatives in 
Charryong, Byoksong, and OngJin gun, Hwanghae-namdo, Pre- 
mier Kim Il-song emphasized the tasks of the large-scale 
irrigation of fields and the promotion of castor-plant 
silkworm raising. 

19 i Premier Kim Il-song inspected railroad construction pro- 
:  jects between Haeju and Haaong and encouraged young builders 

of socialism. 

20 - A meeting marking the establishment of the Franco-Korean 
Friendship Socloty was held In P'yongyang. 

21- On 21 and 22 June Premier Kim il-song inspected factories, 
agricultural cooperatives, and commercial organs in P'yongan- 
namdo, and visited factories in Sinulju. 

23 - Prmier Kim Il-song visited the PukJung and Nakwon machine 
.V: factories and assigned •them ^he: task of expanding the 

production of machines. In the evening he spoke at a 
meeting of Party, Government,, social and economic leaders 
in P'yongyan Pukto, He commented on the.important tasks 
assigned to the P'yongan-pukto Provincial Party.; 

24 - Premier Kim Il-song visited factories and 'enterprises 
in the Kusong and Supung areas, and agricultural coopera- 

:  tives in Kafchon and Sunchon guns. .      .. 

The Cabinet adopted Decree No 73 concerning "The In- 
creased Use $f Trucks and Improvements in :bhe Transporta- 
tion of Goods and Materials. 

The headquarters of the Chinese People's Volunteer 
Forces announced that two divisions of their forces would 
be withdrawn from Korea during the period between 11 July 
and 20 August in the second phase of the over-all withdraw- 

■;■■-.:   al plan.  .;•■■./,.■■ 

25 - In a day of struggle against the American imperialists, 
..-! rallies were held throughout the nation demanding the 
withdrawal of American forces from South Korea. 

A bronze statue in honor of the Korean People's Army 
was erected in Yonan-up, Yonan-gun, Hwanghae Namdo. 
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June 

At the 182nd meeting of the Chief Secretaries of the 
■■■■'■■ Military- Armistice Commission, .our delegate protested 

against the abduction of. our fishermen and their subse- 
quent assignment as Spiesi ■ He demanded the return „of 
.our fishermen and their fishing bpatsi 

26 - A mass meetingSof the people of Pyongyang was held to 
!-~'i  bid farewell -to the Chinese forces leaving Korea in the 

second stage of:the withdrawal plan» :  • or 

A group of Soviet theater leaders arrived in Korea. 

27 - Ü?he expansion; of.the electro lytizine installations 
at the Nämp^o St eel'Refinery was completed, and operations 

- ' ; 'were resumed*'0 v -;,B ."•' "::.v::C \-<-.:L;:.l?. .',■■••■■■•: ,;-.^ ■•■•.;•;•-,'. 

28 - Premier Kim Il-song presented citations and prizes to 
'>'' rthe Pyongyang Pulp I'actbry for-its success in producing 

synthetic :KaX|o . ;s;ilk\;pulp.;c" • •;.■/::!■•■■■':: 
The administrative Committee 'of the Central Committee 

of the Korean kmth League has .decided to undertake the 
-■■ --development ;'6t^coal mines. in ;p*;yohga^namdo,-_ Members of ; the League w||| work with' young men who are not members 

. of the. Leagu^:^:' ,.,...,.,;,. : 

29 - - Transmission'Line No^2; with,a transmission/capacity 
of 220.000 v6$%&  was completely installed between.Supung 
and P!vonsyan%P The construction of the No 3 Power 

" ??ansf ormilgtl'ant with #capacity -of 200,000 Kilovolts 
»■ : was comple%d:)|.| P'yongyang,- :::^'-;-' .<:■■'- ■■   ' ; >■..■ ";"* 

30 - The Ständini Committee; ;of. the Supreme People?s Congress 
announced a resolution ooncefning changes in,administrative 
districts in some parts off Pyongyang City, effective as 
of January 1959,' as well ea changes in administrative 

'     districts in some parts of North:Korea, effective as of 
'■'-' ■■I- October "'1958* ■■■;]■>.  ,':-::. 

;:V- ■•■■'-^rrv'^ ■;■     ■^:\/c? .:'■''; ;J\'" 

■". A meeting of-'-the' 'standing Committee; of the Academy of 
Sciences was held to. discuss iways of implementing the 10-ye 
plans for scientific development. 

1 -  Led by Premier Kim Il-song, a group representing the 

Julj 

Korean people visited units of the Chinese People's 
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July 

Volunteer Forces withdrawing from Korea. 

2 ,-  At the 84th'. meeting of the Military Armistice Commis- 
sion, our delegate flatly rejected the American demand for 
the return of a South Korean civilian aircraft which had 
fled to North Korea. 

The Chairman of the Central Committee of the Korean 
Red Cross Association sent a telegram to the Japanese Red 
Cross Association concerning the Kishi Government's forcible 
repatriation of Koreans detained in Omura to South Korea. 

4 -  The Cabinet adopted Decree No 77 concerning "The Rapid 
Development of Forest Resources iti Yangkang Province." 
It also passed a decree cdtioernittg the creation of the 
Foreign Literature Liaison Committee (Daeoe Munhak Yollak 
Uiwonhoe) ••■.■.•■■■.. 

Miss Park Chong-ae, Deputy Chairman of the Central Com- 
mittee of the Korean Labor Party left for Germany to at- 
tend the 5th Congress of the German Socialist Unity Party. 
He returned on 31 July. 

The 37th meeting of the International Gymnastic Federa- 
tion apprgfeed the admission of the Korean Gymnastic Society. 

6 -. Representatives of the Korean motion picture industry 
left for Kfifalrobi Warl [?] to attend an international 
film festival» 

8 -  The Foreign Minister issued a statement objecting to 
the plans of the Japanese Government to send Koreans In 
the Omur Camp to South Korea. The statement demanded 
the immediate return of our countrymen to the Republic 
and requested the admission of our representatives to Japan 
for the purpose of arranging their return to North Korea. 

10 - The Cabinet adopted the following decrees: Decree No 
81 concerning "The Improvement of Foodstuffs"; Decree No 
82 on "The Development of Domestic Industries," and 
Decree No 83 concerning "The Large-scale and Aesthetic 
Construction of Pyongyang City. 

12 - The Cabinet adopted Decree No 84 allowing greater parti- 
cipation by women in various branches of the national eco- 
nomy. 
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July  _ '<■■■ 

■ T The 'Foreign Minister issued a statement indicting the 
• openly aggressive policies of the American imperialists 
manifested in the introduction of atomic'weapons and the 
establishment, of missile bases in South Korea. 

The Central Committee of the Fatherland Front appealed 
to the people to rally in protest against the establishment 

'■'■'■; of* missile bases in SouthKorea,- - 

14 - (The National Committee for the Preservation of Peace 
in a meeting for the expansion of the Committee adopted 
a letter calling on peace-loving organizations'and peoples 
throughout the world Join in the Korean people's struggle 

■— to prevent an'atomic war inthe Far Easti.''. 

if  - The Government issued a statement demanding the cessa- 
tion of the invasion of Lebanon and Jordan by Anglo-American 
imperialists» and the withdrawal of the invading forces. 

*•'■'■■■•■■'■ Premier Kim Il-song sent, a "telegram to the Premier of 
Iraq" Congratulating Mm on the establishment of the Iraqi 
Republic and extending recognition to his government. 

'18'V A mass rally was'held in Pyongyang to protest against 
the Anglo-American invasion of Lebanon and Jordan and to 
support the'movement for the liberation of the Arab race. 

21 - Ah agreement on broadcasting between Korea and Hungary 
• was signed':%ii Budapest. 

22 - The Central Statistical Bureau of the National Planning 
Commission reported on the results achieved in fulfilling 
economic plans during the first half of 1958. 

23 - An exhibit of Diesel engines made in Czechoslovakia 
Was■held through £9  July-in;P*yongyang.  . 

24 - The Cabinet adopted Decree.No 86 concerning "The Improve- 
: s iaenfc" of Standards in the jvfechahizatioh of Farming.w 

25 - A meeting of activists representing students of special- 
ized technical schools was held through 26 July, The meet- 

'* ihg adopted a resolution emphasizing the necessity of in- 
troducing .ah advanced technology and inspiring the people 
with patriotic and socialist feelings. 
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Jul 

26 - An exhibit on technical education was held in Pyong- 
yang marking the 10th anniversary of the founding of the 
Government of the Republic. 

The champions \rtio are to participate in the 37th 
International Shooting Championship Contest left Korea. 

29 - A grQup of Mongolian musicians arrived in Korea. Left 
on 26 August. 

A correspondent of the Canadian newspaper Reform ar- 
rived in Korea, 

A group of our artists departed for a visit to Mongolia. 
They returned on 12 September. 

August 

1 -  Premier Kim Il-song inspected enterprises and agricul- 
tural cooperatives in the Mahpo area and supervised con- 
struction and production work there. 

The Cabinet Issued Decree No 74- on "The Reorganization 
of the Democratic Propaganda Halls on the Ri Level." 

3 -  A government delegation headed by Vice Premier Yi Chu- 
hyon left for Peiping to discuss an exchange of commodities 
between Korea and China. 

4- -  Premier Kim Il-song inspected factories and agricultural 
cooperatives in the Kangke area. 

5 -  At a meeting of Party, Government, social, and economic 
leaders in Chakang Province, Premier Kim Il-spng spoke 
on the important current tasks of the various branches of 
the people*s economy in the Province. 

A meeting of workers was held in PTyongyang supporting 
meetings >of people throughout the world demanding disarma- 
ment and international copperation. 

Korean champions departed from Pyongyang for the in- 
ternational model ship competition in Paris. 

6 -  Premier Kim Il-song inspected factories in the Hoechon 
area until 7 August. 
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August 

7 -  The Cabinet adopted Decree No 93 concerning "Reductions 
in the Prices"set bythe Government for Daily Necessities." 
These price ■ Mt s" will' so into effect on 14 August. 

The second meeting of activists representing students 
who have studied abroad was held through 8" August. :■■; 

A national water sports competition was held in Sinuiju 
•until 10 August. : ;; , f 

8 .-  Weight-lifting champions from the United Arab Republic 
:. -arrived in P'yongyang* 

.9 - •' Premier Kim IlWon'jg inspected the Sangyang Agricultural 
Cooperative in Sunan-gün, P* yorigän-haindo* 

The Government issued a statement in connection with 
the special sessioh::öflthe Uhited Nations1 held to discuss 
the crisis created by'the armed invasion of Lebanon and 
Jordan by the United States and Great Britain, 

A special correspondent of the Japan Television Broad- 
casting Company arrived in P'yongyang for a visit. 

10 - The Korean delegation to.the 9th International Confer- 
ence for the Protection and.Inspection of Foodstuffs,left 

■'::for Mosoow* _; ■ ■ ['-'■■  •■-v '■';'}. i,   .,   '■"■•;•.■ 

12 - Premier 'Kim Il-song spoke at;a ceremony marking.the 
opening of the Xflde-gauge railroad between Haejü and Hasong. 

r >■   Premier Kim' Il-sohg inspected, rural' communities in 
, Hwanghae Namdo Kiin.No ^,of the Häeju Cement Factory opened. 

13 - A science exhibit was held to mark the 10th anniver- 
sary of the establishment of the Government, 

An international'staiidard'design exhibit was shown in 
P*yongyang until 31 August. The exhibit is touring the 
socialist nations. ,  ; 

A group of Korean artists left for Moscow to participate 
in the Korean art exhibit to be held there,  ;, \>:- ■■■ u, 

14 -The Cabinet adopted a decree authorizing prizes for 
workers, technicians, and clerks on .the occasion of .the 10th 

anniversary,of the establishment of the Government. 



August 

14 - The 13th anniversary of the liberation of Korea from 
Japan was marked at a meeting in Pyongyang where reports 
were read. 

A photograph exhibit was shown .in P'yongyang to mark 
the 10th anniversary of the founding of the government and 
the 13th anniversary of the liberation of Korea from Japan. 

15 - An athletic meet to commemorate the 13th anniversary 
of the liberation was held in P'yongyang through 17 August. 

Nodong Sinnun carried an annoüncöment by the headquarters 
0f the Chinese People's Vbluhteei* Forbes that the second 
phase of the withdrawal of the Chine's^ forces had been com- 
pleted. 

18 - A national art festival celebration of the 10th anni- 
versary of the founding of the Republic opened and continu- 
ed through 20 November.   . 

20 - Premier Kim Il-song Inspected construction projects 
in Pyongyang and agricultural cooperatives in Daedong- 
gun, Pfyongan-namdo. 

21 - The Cabinet adopted Decree No 96 concerning "Relief 
Assistance for the Unemployed and Orphans in South Korea," 
and Decree No 97 authorizing state aid to the people of 
Kangwon Province in order to improve their living condi- 
tions, 

22 - The Central Committee of the Korean Federation of Trade 
Unions sent a message to the workers in South Korea in 
order to carry out Cabinet Decree No 96 concerning "Assist- 
ance to the Unemployed and Orphans in South Korea." 

The Chairman of the Committee wrote to the leaders of 
the Taehan Federation of Trade Unions and to representatives 
of labor unions in South Korea proposing that a meeting 
be held in Kaesong, Cholwon, or Panmunjom to implement 
Cabinet Decree No 96. 

23 - Premier Kim Il-song3visited producers cooperatives in 
P'yongyang. 

A center to commemorate the revolutionary activities 
of Premier Kim Il-song was erected in Chungkang-up, Chakang 
Province. 
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August 

.23 - The Central' Committee; of the Korean Federation of "Trade 
Unions and its subsidiary organizations sent messages to 
trade unions arid labor unions throughout the world inform- 
ing them of Cabinet Decree Mo -96, ■' 

, In order bo  carry out Cabinet Decree No 96, Chairman 
.P^rk Öhong-äe of the .Central Commlt-tee of the'Korean Women's 

..'.: teagiie sent messages to the Minister off Public Health and 
Social Affairs and to loaders of the: Taehän Women's Asso- 

'"■' clatibri in South Korea, ;,Also, MiniSiter of .Education and 
.Culture Han, Sol-ya s.e.nt a message to the Minister of . 
Public Health and Social Affairs'in South Korea.  ••^/,, 

Korean champions left for the first summer athletic 
meeting of friendly forces of socialist states to be held 

,,.. in Leipzig«   .,,. ■;.■.',-.-. ......... r-.- ■■...,■'■■  • 

24 - The Central Committee of the Korean Youth League sent 
a message to youth and students in South Korea concerning 
Cabinet Decree No 96. 

In connection with Cabinet Decree No 96, the Minister 
of Education and Culture sent a message to'the Minister 
of Education of the Repbulic of Korea and to residents - 
of Seoul, Korea, Ewha Women's universities in South Korea. 
In addition, the Chairman of the Central Committee of the 
Korean Youth League sent a message to "the Minister of Educa- 
tion of the Republic of Korea and to youth organizations 
in South Korea.       ;'. <,'.r T

:./'.-.'" .;.,'. 

A national student athletic meet opened to,mark the, 
10th anniversary of the establishment of the Government. 
The meeting lasted until 28 August.' 

25 - A trade agreement between Korea and Mongolia for 1958 
was signed in P'yongyang. 

. At the 86th meeting of the Military Armistice Commission, 
our delegate outlined the basic-principles to be applied to 
passage through the demilitarized '.zone for the purpose of 
implementing the Cabinet Decree No 96. 

The. OnJe repair project of the Supung Generating Plant 
was completed. 
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August 

25 - .The Vice-Premier of the Vietnamese Literature and Arts 
Federation and the Assistant Editor-in-Chief of a Vietnamese 
Mewspaper arrived in Korea. They left Korea 26 September. 

28 - Premier Kim Il-song met with the Chairman of the Broad- 
casting arid Television Committee of Czechoslovakia. .. 

At a meeting of representatives of children's organiza- 
tions held in Pyongyang, it Was decided to serid to children 
in South Korea i2,500 items of children's clöthirigj 13,700 
1 trims of underwear, 15,300 pairs of shoesj and 109*000 
ltöms of stationery goods purchased by the relief funds 
collected by children iri North Korea. The meeting re- 
quested the Central Committee of the Korean Youth League 
to transmit the goods. 

The Third Plenary Session of the Research Committee on 
Fishing in the Western Pacific Ocean was held in P'yongyang 
and lasted until 4 September.       ' 

29 - The Cabinet adopted Decree No 102 concerning "The 
Establishment of a Factory in Pyongyang with Facilities 
for PiPöütißiing Synthetic Fibre and Weaving and Dyeing. 

30 -. Premier Kim Il-song spoke at a meeting held to celebrate 
the completion of the Kaekon repair project of the Supong 
Generating f'lant. 

The Chairman of the Central Committee of the Korean 
Democratic Youth League sent a message to the Minister 
of Education and the Minister of Public Health and Social 
Affairs of the Republic of Korea in connection with the 
decision of the meeting of representatives of children's 
organizations on 28 August. 

September 

1 -  Party and Government leaders, including Premier Kim 
Il-song, visited the P'yongyang Railroad Station Construe^ 
tion Project. 

A Korean motion picture festival was held marking the 
10th anniversary of the establishment of the Government. 
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September 

.1 - A foreign language'.sch^ 
partments Opened in P*yohgyang. 

The Sariwori Teachers1;; College (Kyöwon Taehak) was raised 
to the level of ä normal'1 college (Sabom Taehak).\': 

3 -  Elect^oiytio facilities for gold, silver, and bronze 
in the Namp'O Refinery went into operation,.'.-.' 

4 r, A debating contest on science was held 4 and 5 September 
' .to mark the loth anniversary of the establishment of the 
G^vernmentr '■]:■.■:'.. ■■':'\v\.-,  ■'..'.• i-.'..-r ■■•-'• - ;; 

5 -  Cabinet Decree No 91 concerning "changes in the Distribu- 
\',)]  tion Systems for Motion Picture Pilms'Vwas issued« K;. 

Representatives' of the Korean-Soviet Friendship Society 
; (Cho So Chinsoh Hydphoe) left for Moscow on 5 September 
and returned on 16  September. 

An aspirin factory in Sunchon established with funds 
contributed by Romania opened. 

Foundation-laying "ceremonies were held in mines in 
..Chonsong, Chikdong, nd.MuJindae, in P'yongan-namdo. Since 
only young men work in these mines, they are called youth 
mines. 

The No 4 open hearth of theHWarighae Iron Works began 
operation,     , :, 

An exhibit» of books marking the 10th anniversary of the 
establishment of the Government was held, , 

6 -  Representatives Of the Korean-Soviet Friendship Committee 
in the Soviet Union arrived In Korea for a visit. 

7 -  The Standing Committee of the. Supreme People's .Congress 
adopted resolutions to award the-title-Of Worker,* s.-Heipo 

'  and to create a People's Prize. 

Premier Kim II-song inspected a cement factory in Sin- 
madong and agricultural cooperatives in Unpa-gun. 

The headquarters of the Chinese People's Volunteer Forces 
announced that the third stage of the withdrawal of the 
Chine'se forces would b^gln 25 September, 

? •  ' 
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September 

7 -  A national art exhibit was held to mark the 10th attnl* 
versary of the establishment of the Government. 

8 -  Premier Kim Il-song spoke at a meeting .marking the loth 
anniversary of the establishment of the Government of the 
PeopleVä Republic of Korea. 

The Soviet Government sent ah airplane (li-14) id  Korea 
as a gift to out1 Government; 

An exhibit show'idg tlie progress made in North Korea was 
held to celebrate the löth anniversary of the founding of 
the Government. The exhibit iasied until 24 November, 

9 -  At the.87th meeting of the Military Armistice Commission^ 
our delegate requested the American side to guarantee safe 
passage to representatives of the Korean Federation of 
Trade Unions and the Korean Federation of Women1s Organiza- 
tions through the demilitarized zone for the purpose of 
negotiating the ways of implementing Gabeint Decree No 96. 

A national athletic meet was held to mark the 10th 
anniversary of the establishment of the Government. The 
meeting lasted until 13 September. 

A Soviet exhibit for the peaceful useif atomic  energy 
was held in Pyongyang through 21 September. 

11 - The Government sent a memorandum to the Foreign Ministry 
of China supporting the statement issued by the Chinese 
Government on 4 September 1958 on the territorial waters 
of China. 

12 - The Government issued a statement expressing support 
for the statement of Premier Chou En-lai on 6 September 
1958 concerning the Formosan crisis. 

13 - A meeting of production innovators opened. Premier Kim 
Il-song spoke at the meeting on 16 September. 

A mass rally was held in Pyongyang to protest the pro- 
vocative activities of the American imperialists in the 
Formosan Straits.. 

16 - The Foreign Minister issued a statement requesting the 
Japanese government to take proper measures to return Korean 
residents in Japan desiring repatriation to Korea, 
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September 

18 - Premier Kirn. Il-song inspected factories, enterprises, 
agricultural cooperatives, and schools in Suhchon, Kaechon, 
Anju, Mundok, and Sukchon guns In P• yorigah-namdo on 18 
and 19 September. 

20 - At the 183rd meeting of the Chief Secretaries of the 
Military Armistice Commission, our delegate exposed the 
scheme of the American side to make groundless accusations. 

24 - Cabinet Decree No 112 concerning—Improvements in the 
Production and Processing of Vegetables"and Cabinet Decree 
No 113 concerning "The Program of Providing Foods" were :" 

• issued, v£. 

Foreign Minister Nam il sent messages to the UN Secret 
tary-General and the,President of the General Assembly 
of the UN concerning the Korean debate at the 13th General 
Assembly qf the UN. ,: 

25 - Premier Kim Il-song sent a telegram congratulating the 
Provieonal Government of Algeria on its establishment and 
.extending recognition to that.Government. 

At the request of the Committee for the Protection of 
Korean People Abroad, the Central Committee of the Korean 
Red Cross Association sent 100,000 British pounds, equiva- 
lent to 100,000,000 Japanese yen, to the Central Educational 
Committee for Koreans in Japan. (Reported by Choson Chungang 

-..-.  Tongsln).  ;       ■;;;': ■•...■■ ■/.".■' :;.:-:-.: -•:•.'" 

26 - The Plenary Session of the Central Committee of the 
Korean Labor Party met until 27 September. The Session 
disoussed problems related to the expansion of irrigated 

..-. lands and the development of the metal industry. The 
Session adopted a resolution on these matters, as well^as 
a message urging the people to-, speed up the establishment 
of socialism. 

27 - An agreement.was signed in Peiping on the exchange of 
important materials between Korea and China in the 1959- 
1962 period. Another agreement on.loans to Korea from 
the Chinese Government was also signed in Peiping. 

29 - A Korean delegation left to attend the meeting of Afro- 
Asian writers. - 
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September 

29-  A Chinese people's delegation headed by Kuo Mo-Jo 
arrived in Korea for a/visit and remained until 26 October. 

October 

1 -T  The 4th meeting of the Second Session of the Supreme 
^PeoplÖ's Congress was held 1 and 2 October, the meeting 
passed laws dealing with middle school compulsory educa- 
tion and preparations for thö adoption of compulsory 
technical education, ■ 

2 -  The first meeting of the Colami'ttee fo¥ Scientific and 
Technical Cooperation between Korea and China opened in 
Peiping and lasted Until 18 October, 

3 -»  The Korean-Chinese Friendship Society (Chochung Chinson 
Hyophoe) was established. 

Representatives of the People's Culture League arrived 
in Korea for a visit. 

6 -  Premier Kim Il-song inspected the Kangson Steel Re- 
finery and irrigation projects in Kiyang. 

8 -  Premier Kim Il-song sent a telegram to the Premier of 
Ghana extending recognition fco the Government of the Re- 
public of Ghana. 

9 -  Premier Kim Il-song held an interview with members of 
the Agricultural cooperative in Yokpo-ri, Chunghwa-gun, 
Pfyongan-namdo. 

The Cabinet adopted Decree No 121 concerning "The Im- 
plementation of the Laws on Middle School Compulsory Edu- 
cation and the Preparations for Compulsory Technical 
Education." It also adopted Decree No 122 concerning "The 
Development of Vinyl factories." 

The CabiüBt also issued Decree No 118 on "providing 
Overcoats to Workers, Administrative Workers, Students in 
P'yongyang, and Workers Engaged in'Irrigation Pro^öcts." 
fß addition, it issued Decree No 119 on "Speeding-up the 
Production of Silk." 

Under Cabinet Decree No 89, the Academy of Agricultural 
Science in the Ministry of Agriculture was incorporated 
into the Committee on Agricultural Science (Nongob Kwahak 
Uiwonhoe). 
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Qo tapfrer 

iO W , At ihölMth meeting; of the Chief Secretaries öf the 
Military Armistice: Commission,:- our delegate protested 
against espionage and other destructive activities carried 
out by the American side in North Korean '„■■•■■■'■'j-■:-,■: 

I3jl•-.# _. Premier Kim Il-söhg interviewed a military mission from 
;.:iSr..Atba'hiai-■:■,.':!"' ~^; •;..■;.  ..';•" :r ■:.: -;:.".•:••..:•;•:■ r, " :.. . . ;. .••     , f: :■■ ! !',.' 

The Cabinet adopted Decree No 124"' concerning .^The Ex- 
pansion of Irrigated:Land by 100,000 Chongbo. in Two to 

.three Year's," and Dedree No 125-Concerning the"Organiza- 
tion and Expansion of ..Agricultural Cooperatives," •,. 

The Cabinet organized" ^Committee, for awarding the 
People's Prize* .•"■'■ 

A weak devoted to showing Chinese motion picture began 
as a project for the Korean-Chinese Friendship Month. 

A national con ference: of college 
was held through 13 October,; v' ";■*,' 

science Instructors 

12 -" A national athletic imeet of young farmers was held 
c  until' 16 October.: --';r-.:>--:^:}  ;-.■ '; y-y/Y ' '"'■■':■;:■ >>.':•'./ ":;■;.;■.- 
15 - Premier Kim Il-song interviewed students-representing 

-''•26 countries/l.:'0'i-( ■■ :;J ;><./.;■;■•.<.■•■•■.■..■■-■:     -;.,_:   - ' 

Agreements on theprotection of foodstuffs, inspection, 
and veterinary sanitation were signed between Korea and 
Bulgaria.'" j-■■/■■•'.:.-;,:)_ ••■;-:•■■!;-.■■.■.■■'■.•■.•;■:'' .r.--;;;-..^•:,;: ;■;■■.■•■■■■•■..•. .>• 

The Central Committee of the Korean Democratic Youth 
League sent messages to youth, student, cultural,, and 

*  athletic organizations in South Korea asking them, to 
join the youth of North Korea in forming single Korean 
delegation to the 7th World Youth and Student Festival. 

15 -.'- The 6th meeting >of the Committee on Scientific Coop- 
eration between Korea and the Soviet Union was held through 
21 October. ;;, ;-.-' ":v.-A-■■■.■.••:..  -■ ■ ö i. 

The electric railroad between Sinsongchon and Yangdok 
.was completed.« r,:-y ■;.*':']   ;;;;.; ;---:.v^'.Mr \v-/ ■ "   :.'••■;■■•::"; 
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October 

16 - Premier Kim Il-song inspected the Taean Electric Com» 
pany ana urged a nation-wide campaign to increase the 
production of electricity and to economize the use of 
electricity.       *' 

The trartbfer' of hospitals, equipment, "buildings, faci- 
lities, gooäsi and machines used by the Chinese People's 
Forces to Korean-People's Army was completed without 
payment« , 

On 17 October a statement concerning this transfer 
was signed jointly by the Ministry of.National Defense 
Of the Republic and $he Commander of the Chinese People's 
Volunteer Forces!'  ^ 

18 - An agreement on scientific and töchhicäi dooperatlon 
between Korea and Vietnam was sighed in Hanoi, 
' fi - 

20 - Premier Kim Il-song interviewed A, S. Pablenko, manager 
of a power plant in tfte Soviet Union, as well as a group 
of persons treveling '^th him* 

21 - The second meetlng^'of the Committee for Scientific 
and Technical Cooperation between Korea and Bulgaria was 
held through 25 October», 

22 - A delegation representing the People's Congress of 
Bulgaria headed by Waikö Chelbenkoff arrived in Korea for 
a visit and remained until 27 October. 

% 
The Korean Central N£ws Agency (Choson Chungang Tongsin) 

reported on the results*aohieved under national economic 
plans during the third Quarter of the year. 

A group of artists from the Tartar Autonomous Republic 
of the Soviet Union arrived for a visit. 

23 - The Cabinet issued Decree No 129 concerning "The Or- 
ganization of Experiments for Increased Grain Yields by 
Various Government Organs, Enterprises, Schools, and 
Agricultural Cooperatives." 

24 * Premier Kim Il-song gave a party for members of the 
Chinese forces withdrawing from Korea. 
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October 
•MMMHMMW 

24 - A mass rally was held by the people of Pyongyang. 
in honor of the Chinese" People's Volunteer Forces Command 

' leaving Korea.,.'':,    ^■'"<.f:r:"-'.'[''."/ 

25 * More than 300*000 people.of Pyongyang turned out to 
^ld farewell to. the Chinese People1 s Volunteer Foxfees 
Command»' ,.*, ,   '.■'.,-■    ■■•■, ■',:■, ';j 

26 i*.- The Chinese Peoplefs Volunteer Forces Command announced 
that all the forces under its command had been withdrawn 
from Korea, 

27 - At a meeting of the Stahditig Committee of the General 
Committee of the Korean Labor Party, resolutions were 
adopted concerning the expansion of the livestock industry 
and"a national campaign tofecrease the production of 
electricity and economize in the use of electricity. 

At the 88th meeting of the' Military Armistice Commission, 
our delegate notified the Commission of the complete-with- 
drawal of the Chinese People's Volunteer Forces from Korea. 
At the same time, he stated that the representatives 
of the Chinese forces would continue to serve on the Mili- 
tary Armistice Commission. Our side also demanded an 
immediate withdrawal of American, forces from. South Korea. 

28 - The Government issued a statement concerning:-the pom- 
pletlon of the withdrawal of Chinese forces from Korea. 

29 - The Cabinet %s sued the following decrees j 

Decree No 12$ increasing" the; wages of workers, techni- 
cians, and clerical workers by 40 percent, as of 1 January 
1959; Decree No 130 concerning "The Construction of A 
Power Plant in Uhbong"; Decree No 131 Increasing State 
scholarships to students at schools on various levels1 

and at staff training schools; and Decree No 1?2 concern- 
ing "The Rapid Development of the Metal Industry." 

30 - At the 186th meeting of Chief Secretaries of the Mili- 
tary Armistice Commission, our delegate,protested against 
espionage activities by American agents manifested in the 
case of the spy SO Yu-kil, sent by the American side 
on 17 October. 

Al a meetltfg; of activists " "lii^ the field of public ; 
health held through 1 November In P* yongyang, the import- 
ance of disease prevention was stressed. 
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October 

31 - At a meeting for the expansion of the Central Committee 
of the Fatherland Front, a message was sent to Japanese 

\   parties and social organizations and their leaders. • 

The message requested their cooperation in making sure 
that the Japanese Kishi Government promptly arrange for 
the repatriation of Korean residents in Japan, 

TUStWXiTSP        ™ 

1 *  Compulsory middle school education began throughout 
the nations 

103 specialized technical schools opened in various 
parts of the nation.        - 

The Central School (Chungang Hakkyo) of the Korean 
Democratic Youth League opened. 

2 -  The construction of a machine tool factory in Hoechon 
was completed. Premier Kim Il-song spoke at the dedication 
ceremony. 

4 -  A ceremony was held marking the completion of the 
construction of an industrial tool factory (Kongku KongJang) 
in Unsan. 

5 -  A group of artists departed for a visit to Vietnam. 

A week devoted to the showing of Soviet motion pictures 
began the celebration of the 4lst Anniversary of the Octo- 
ber Revolution. 

6 -  A spokesman for the Ministry of Foreign Affairs issued 
„a statement concerning the decision of the Political 
Committee of the General Assembly of the United Nations 
to reject the participation of the Republic in the UN 
debate on Korea. 

A series of concerts was held in P'yongyang through 
10 November to mark the 4lst Anniversary of the October 
Revolution, 

10 - At the 8th General Assemblyof the Academy of Sciences, 
problems concerning the appliaation of scientific knowledge 
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November 

';   i to the-solution: of technical problems, arising in the   , 
course of building socialism, tfere disoussed^v ';:.,. ■.._- 

• A Korean-Indonesian friendship Society was established 
Mil'P* yongyang.; . -...v ■ .;•:.,. :%••,;•>.'. " r .... . ■.■■;.':  ;   • ^-■'■'. ;.r.;•.■ 

A group of educators'left5 P'yohgyang for'Cßecho^iovakia 
and Hungary, '     '    \ /   •-'''■■■■-;■■■ 

14 *    At the 187th meeting of •Chief :aeoretaries^of'i|he Mili- 
tary^ Armistice Commission; our delegate protested'to 

'-.<    the Americari: side in ^connection.with the arrest by our 
'     police on 4 Hovember^of .espionage agetltö who were hiding 

and carrying on espionage activities within the deraili- 
'tarized zone,under our Jurisdiction*        -, 

A tractor Was proceed1!or>sttä first time in Korea. 
It was named "Choliimsu" 

15 w    Premier Kim ji-3ohg:-Äp#cted the: Samyong Agricultural 
Cooperative in funch^^guhl;' P^yohgan-namdo.   : 

»A group of arflsts iWft^r.China^fbr a visit.    Returned 
on 20 December. %'   . ,.-.... 

17 - ': An autocycle was produced for ;the first time in "Korea. 
It was also named'"Choilima." 

: 48 -    The first' truck to be produoed Mh Korea was named   :: 
"Victory" (Sungnif. ' • 

The first excavator to be nroduced in Korea,  called 
"Choilima," appeared at construction sites in P'yongyang. 

M9 -    A trade agreement for 1959 was signed between Korea 
and China in Peiping. ■ "     >" >-.■•■ v.'.' 

20 - Premier Kim Il-öong spoke on the subject of Communist 
education and culture at:a lecture meeting for activists 
from city and kun Party Committees throughout the nation. 

V'..: For the first-time a'tricycle was produced in Korea. 

21 -    A group of Government officials headed by Premier Kim 
Il-song left Pyongyang for a good-will tour of China and 
Vietnam. 
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November 

21 - A military mission left for a good-will tour of China 
and Vietnam. 

The Cabinet adopted Decree No 1^6 concerning "Plans to 
Raise the Intellectural Level of Workers in General To 
the Level of Graduates of People's Schools or Junior 
Middle Schools." 

For & first time, a small-size electrio train engine 
called H^iöetrification 58," wasproduced. 

24 - The Standing Committee of the Central Committee of the 
Korean Labor Party and the Cabinet issued a Joint decision 
corierriing the rapid increase in the production of edible 
vegetable oils and vegetable oils' in generali the culciva- 
tion of fishery goods in shallow äeäs, and the growing of 
fish in ponds. 

25 - Our chief delegate to the Military Armistice Commission 
at its 89th neeting rejected the groundless accusation 

made by the American side in connection with the detention 
of a South Korean fishing boat which entered our territori- 
al waters in violation of the Armistice Agreement. 

26 - A cultural mission and a group of musicians left 
Pyongyang for a visit to the United Arab-Republic. 

28 - A new model of the Chollima truck was produced ij[ J*e 
Central Automobile Repair Factory belonging to the Ministry 
of Transportation. 

December 

1 -  Representatives of the governments of Korea and Vietnam 
,     issued a joint statement in Hanoi. 

An agreement concerning commodity exchanges between 
Korea and Vietnam in 1959-1960 was signed in Hanoi. 

A meeting of activists representing Journalist and 
publishers was held to discuss ways of carrying out the 
tasks presented in the latter issued by the Central Commits 
of the Korean Labor Party. 
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December 

3 i-  The- Government issued ä statement supporting .the stand 
taken by the Soviet Union with regard to Berlin.;■■■[■ 

Industrial plans for 19&8 were completed, 

A meeting was held to organise a preparatory committee 
for the establishment of a Federation of Literature:.and 
Art Organizations. ; 

A meeting of writers and.artists was held;    %; 

5 -  The Taean Electric! Company produced a hydröeiectric 
generating engine with a capacity of 4,063 kilowättsi; 

8 •-■■•' A joint cömmpique iWäö signed^ jln. Peiping by the govern- 
ments of Korea fend China i.     •   '/   ■ 

9 -  The Chairman"of ';£*&' oiy#3?f''Committee :of the Republic 
sent a letter td'the Olympic Committee of the Republic 
of Korea in South1 i'Korea proposing the formation of single 
team to represeri%./Korea at '-"$he< l[?-th World Olympic';Games. 

■■)■■•      I?!'; 

10 - A Government good-will mission -to Vietnam returned, 
and a mass rallyfvfas held: in Pyongyang welcoming the 
mission.- Premie^^im Il-song spoke at the rally* 

12 - Premier Kim Ili-gong interviewed a delegation represent- 
ing- the people of;§räqv ;V.,;" '"■' 

A protocol guaranteeing .the' protocol of 30 August 1955 
between Korea and Albania concerning payment for special 
projects was signef in Tirana, Albania. 

14 - A ceremony was held marking. >the; completion of the re- 
construction of a power plant on the Changjin River. 

15 - Construction workers had built houses for 20,839 house- 
holds as of 15 December, completing construction goals 

- for 1958. ^ '.; i.;.-:-",;.:;-;5:    :;'■';... ;':"; 

16 - A meeting was held to heap ..reports marking the 360th 
anniversary of the victory at Imjin in the war against 

.Japan. Exhibits were also held. . .-"'; 

A protocol concerning trade"in the border areas between 
Korea and China was signed in P'yongyang. 
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December 

19 - At the 91st meeting of the Military Armistice Commis- 
sion, our delegate demanded the immediate removal of 
missiles which have been illegally brought into South 
Korea. 

A bulldozer named "Red Star 58" was produced in-Korea 
for the first time. 

20 - Premi|!* Kim Il-song reported on his visit to Vietnam 
at a full Cabinet meeting* 

An exhibit of Soviet paintings Was Shown at the Na- 
tional Museum.     • 

A protocol concerning the ripening of flight service 
by T-104*s between Pyongyang ana Moscow was signed. 

A week devoted to showing motion pictures produced in 
Czechoslovakia began. . 

25 - Premier Kim Il-song spoke on the immediate problems 
confronting construction workers at a meeting of construc- 
tion workers in Pyongyang. 

An exhibit of Hungarian graphic arts was held in 
Pyongyang. 

29 - A protocol concerning the settlement of accounts on 
the free [sic] assistance provided by the Chinese Government 

to Korea amounting tp 800 million yuan was signed in 
Peiping. "r. 

The ministries of the Fishery Industry and Home Affairs 
issued a joint statement permitting South Korean fisher- 
men to fish at a designated area in the Eastern Sea (Sea 
of Japan). 

At the 92nd meeting of the Military Armistice Commission, 
our delegate demanded that the American side.take action to 
carry out the joint statement by the ministries of Fisheries 
and Home Affairs concerning fishing In North Korea terri- 
torial waters. 

30 - The Foreign Minister issued a statement demanding that 
the Japanese Government take positive action to repatriate 
Korean residents in Japan to Korea. 

A protocol was signed concerning commodity exchanges 
between Korea and the'Soviet Union in 1959. 
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KOREAN MEMBERSHIP IN INTERNATIONAL-ORGANIZATIONS   ,r.' >- 
.' ■'• 

Organization Name        i;; 

1, Women's International democratic 
Federation 

2. World FedeMUon of Trade Unions 

3* World Federation of ;Deniocratic : 
Youth '■■'*■ 

4* International Union of Students 

5* Teachers' T.U.li^; 

6; World dbuhCil of j^äöe 

7* leather, Shoe, Fur and Leather 
Goods Worker's T.Uj|. 

8. Metal and Engineering Worker's 
T.U.I, f; *' 

9. Textile and Clothing Worker's 
T.U.I.        .?-.:.':« v      ; 

10. Miner's T.U.I. 

11. Building, Wood and Building 
: Materials Worker1 s TjU.I. 

12. Food, Tobacco and Beverage In4 
dustries and Hotel> Cafe and 
Restaurant Worker's T.U.I. 

13. Agriculture and Forestry ; 

Worker's T.U.I. 

14. Oil and Allied Worker's T.U.I. 

15. International Organization of 
Journalists 

16. The Peace Liaison Committee of 
the Asian and Pacific Regions 

Admission Date '-.'•■l-^PjLaM''   . 

Oct 1946 ,   Berlin 

May 1947 :h  Prague 

Jun 1947 ,,, .Budapest 

Juh i948\; ^Prague 

Mat* 1949 "•:-■•'  Paris 

Apr 1949 Vienna 

Jun '1949   r Prague 

i,: Jun 1949 Prague 

'Jim 1949-' ':■> Prague 

Jul;l949 ■> -■■■! Paris 

;  >Jull949 Helsinki 

Nov 1949 Sofia 

Dec 1949 Rome 

Mar 1950 Budapest 

Sep 1950 '.■•■ Prague 

Oct 1952 Peiping 
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17. Transport, Port and Fishery 
Worker's T.U.I. Mar 1953 

18. Committee on Railway Transport- 
ation, Railway Cooperation Or- 
ganization of Socialist States    Jul 1953 

19. International Broadcasting 
Organization Nov 1954. 

20. Interftkti^ai Union df Architects ' Jul 1955 

21. International Association of 
Democratic lawyers Ap* 1955 

22. Asian-African Cooperation1 

Committee Apr 1955 

23. Public and Allied Worker's T.U.I.  Apr 1955 

24. International Volley-Ball 
Association Dec 1955 

25. Federation of Nuclear Research 
Centers        '£), 

26. League of Red Cross Societies 

27. Committee for Research on Fish- 
ing in the "Western P&oific Ocean 

28. International Shooting;Union 
'-■,*'■' 

<■■■-• 

29. International Amateur Basketball 
Federation 

30. World Federation of Scientific 
Workers 

31. International Table Tennis 
Federation 

32. International Amateur Boxing 
Association 

33. International Skating Union 

Prague 

Warsaw 

Prague 

Paris 

Brussels. 

Cairo 

Berlin 

Paris 

1956 Moscow 

May 1956 Geneva 

Jun 1956 Peiping 

Sep 1956 Stockholm 

Nov 1956 Bern 

Dec 1956 iParis 

Nov 1956 Bern 

Apr 1957 London 

Jun 1957 Davos, Swits 

34. Federation Internationale de 
Football Association Jun 1957 Zurich 
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35. International Olympic Committee .. 

36. International Marionette Union ."',,* 

37. SSIGY '" ,; 

38. 'Federation de Gymnastique Inter- ■ 
nationale 

39 i international Amateur Wrestling 
Federation 

40. Permanent International Committee: 
of Motherä 

4i* Council of international 
Scientists League 

J5epl957  ; , Lausanne 

?Dec,1957 Bucharest 

'. ■."''■!?#.:.:-.;,;. .: ''  Brussels 

Jul 1958 ; Moscow * 

Jui 1958 
Paris:and 
Budapest 

;*:■•■ r'. Berlin • 

Apr 1959  ';■> London 

KOREAN PARTICIPATION IN. MAJOR INTERNATIONAL 
CONFERENCES- DURING 1958 

Name of Conference        , 

1. Meeting of Textile and Clothing 
Tforkers, T.U.I. 

2. International Civil Aviätion 
Conference 

3. 17th Executive Committee Meeting 
of the World Federation of 
Trade Unions 

4. 16th Meeting of the International 
Broadcasting Organization 

'5* 4th Meeting of the International 
Organization of Journalists 

6. Meeting of Representatives of 
Communist and Socialist Parties 
on Committee for Economic 
Cooperation 

Date 

Jan 

Mar. 

Mar... 

May- 

May 

Place 

USSR 

Berlin %-;-. 

Prague 

Moscow 

Bucharest 

Moscow (äs 
observers) 
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7. Meeting of Delegations from the 
Asian Region to the International 
Bureau for the Prevention of Com- 
municable Diseases Among Livestock May 

8. Meeting of International Feder- 
ation of Football Associations    Jun 

9* 4-th Meeting of the Women's 
International Democratic 
Fetation Jun 

10. Emergency Meeting of the Exec- 
utive Committee of the World 
Federationof Trade Unions        Jul 

lli First Meeting of Young Workers, 
Sponsored by the World Federa- 
tion of Trade Unions Jul 

12. General Assembly of the Inter- 
national Federation of Wrestling 
Associations Jul 

13. 5th Meeting of the International 
Union of Architects Jul 

14.. World People's Conference for 
Reduction of Armaments and for 
International Cooperation       Jul 

15. Afro-Asian Motion Picture 
Festival Aug 

16. General Assembly of the Inter- 
national Shooting Association     Aug 

17. Third Plenary Session of the 
Committee for Research on Fishing 
in the Western Pacific Ocean     Aug 

18. 5th Meeting of the International 
Union of Students Sep 

19. 3rd Meeting of the Metal and 
Engineering Industries Worker's 

■T.U.I. Sep 

Alma Atä 

Sweden 

Vienna 

Prague 

Prague 

Budapest (as 
observers) 

Moscow 

Stockholm 

Tashkent 

Moscow 

P'yongyang 

Peiping 

Prague 
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20* Asian-African Writers 
Conference Oct 

21, ,4th International Meeting of 
Representatives of Marx-Lenin 

> Earty History Research Center 
Committees of Communist and 
Labor parties of Various 
Countries Oct 

22« Meeting of Agricultural and 
Forestry Worker's T.U.I.        Oct 

23« Afr^Asian Economic Conference    Dec 

24.. Meeting of the Executive Com- 
mittee of the World Federation 
of Democratic* Touth Dec 

Tashkent 

Berlin 

Budapest 

Cairo 

Colombo 

1311 (PP 1-204, 3^7-^15) 
1033 (PP 20^-3^6) 
2130 (PP 1*16-490) 
1^99 (PP 491-^1) END 
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